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PARVATIKHANDA 
• • 

SECTION III 

CHAPIER ONE 

(Tiu TTI/miage of Himt1&ala1) 

Nlrar/a stlid :-

I. 0 Brahma, how did the goddt:ss Sati, the daughter 
of Dak~ who forsook her body in her father's sacrifice, 
become the daughter of Himacala. and the molher of the 
universe? 

2. How could she secure 
performing a severe penance ? 
to me who ask you about it. 

BrlJhm(j Jllid :-

Siva as her husband after 
Please explain this clearly 

3, 0 foremost of sages, lislen to the story of Siva 
which is excellent, sanctifying, highly divine, auspicious and 
destructive of all sins. 

4-5. When the weal goddess Sari, the daughter of 
Dak~a. was sporting about on the Himalayas with Siva, 
Meml,~ the belovt'd of Himacala thought that she was her 
own daughter and loved her like a moth!"t with all kinds of 
nourishments. 

6-7. When the great Goddess Sati, the daughter of 
Dak~a who had been to her father's sacrifice and who did 
not receive his due attention became angry and cast off 
her body, at the very same time, 0 sage, Himiicala'i 
beloved Menii wanted to propitiate her in Sivaloka. 

I. Hlmavat or Himacala is repre~"nt",rl in twO (0. ml (.) th", mob.le 
and (2) immobile. Th", form",r is the iublJ,., human form whil .. Ihe Jalln 
ii the grOll, ilationary form id",ntk.) with the mounlain HlmlJa)," 

The p~nt leclion recounll the marriaae of HimlYat wllh M",na in 
hit mobile farm. See RS III I. I:, . 

2· Men! or Menaki, the wife of H,m_vllt and the moth"'r or 
Plrv.IT, wu one ..r thc three daughl"'u (lr S\'.dhl. tb", wir~ of kavi, a 
c1 ... of Pit~. Svadhl wal one of the ,iltly dau.IIhten of Oak!a Hnd PTa_ 
IUti who .ave birth to Men;;, Dhanyl and Kali.vati. 
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8. Sati thought to herself ;_U] shall be her daughter" 
and cast off her body in order to become the daughter of 
Himacala. 

9. At the proper time SaU who had cast off her body 
and who wu worshipped and eulogised by the gods became 
the daughter of Memi. out of sheer joy. 

10. On being advised by Narada. the goddess who 
was named P5rvati, performed a severe penance and thereby 
secured Siva as her husband. 

N6rada said :-

II. 0 Brahma, of great intellect and foremost of 
eloquent god9, please tell me the origin and details of the 
marriage of Mena. 

12. Blessed indeed is the gentle lady Menaka of 
whom Sati was born as a daughter. Hence that chute 
lady is worthy of the honour and blessings of everyone. 

Brahmii said :-

13. 0 sage Narada, you listen to the story of the 
origin of ParvaU's mother and ber marriage and other 
details both sanctifying and conducive to the growth of 
devotion. 

14. 0 excellent sage, there in the northern region is 
a mountain called Himavat who is the lord of mountains 
and has great splendour and prosperity. 

15. His twofold aspects-that of a mobile nature and 
that of the immobilc-. one-are well known. I succinctly 
describe his subtle form. 

16. He is beautiful and is the storehouse of multi. 
farious gems. Extending from the eastern to the Wf!stem 
ocean he appears like a measuring rod of the Earth.' 

17. He abounds in various tr~. Being of variegated 
ahape and features he is adorned by many peaks on him. 
Lions, tigers and other animals frequent it. Many happy 
peraons live there for ever. 

lB. He is the storehouse of snow (and yet) very fierce. 
He is the resort of wonderful thing~. He is resorted to by 

3. For the similarity or ide .. and v~bal expreaion, compare KUi· 
dba', Kumiruambhava I. I. 
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the gods, sages and seel"'!l. He is a great favourite of 
Siva. 

19. He is of pUfe soul, an abode of austerities. He 
,anctilie! even the great souls. He is the bestower of the 
benefit of austerities. He is the auspiciolU storehouse of 
multifarious minerals. 

20. He is of a divine form. He is beautiful in every 
part. He i3 the unaffecterl part of Vi'l)u. He is the king 
of leading mountains and a great favourite of the good. 

21 . Due to the desire for the benefit of the manes 
and the gods and for the stabilisation of his face as well L1 

for the increase of virtue, Himacala wanted to marry. 

22. At that time, considering their own interest 
entirely, 0 excellent sage, the gods approached the celestial 
forefathers and said lovingly to them. 

Til, gods laid :-

23. "0 ye forerathen, listen to our words with 
pleasure. If you desire that the affairs of the gods be ful. 
filled you must act accordingly sooo. 

24-25. Uniting your eldest daughter Mena of auspiciolls 
features with Himacala, a great benefit will accrue to every
one. At every step, the miseries of the gods and those of 
yours as well can be reduced". 

B,Ghm4 SGid ;-

26. On hearing these words of the gods, pondering 
over them and remem~ring the cune incurred by their 
daughten, the forefathers said "Amen" to their proposals. 

27. They gave their daughter Mena to Himavat. In 
that auspiciow marriage there were great festivities. 

28. Vi~u. the other gods and the sages reached there 
with thei.r hearts set on Siva. 

29. Giving many charitable gifts they made the 
celebration a great IUCCes.s. They praised the celestial fore
fathers and the Himavat. 

30. All the gods and the sages rejoktd and returned 
to their own abodes with their hearts set on Siva. 

Sl. After receiving many articles aJJ gifts and 
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marrying the beloved lady Mena. the lord of mountains 
returned to his abode and rejoiced. 

B,ahmd said :-

32. 0 excellent sage, the plea~ing details of the 
splendid marriage of Himavat with Mena have been re
counted to you thus. What morc do you wish to hear? 

CHAPTER TWO 

(Mend and otherJ incur the impw:alion of SIlnaka etc.) 

N4rodo said :-

1. 0 Brahm ... the intelligent one, please now tdl me 
rt:vcrently ahout the origin of Menii as well as the impreca
tion. Please clear my doubts. 

B,ahm6 said :-

2. 0 Narada and the sages, listen to the narrative of the 
origin of Mena. 0 excellent son, 0 great scholar, 1 shall 
mention it now. 

3. 0 sage, t have already told you about my son 
Dak~a. He had sixty daughters all or whom were the 
instruments of creation. 

4. He celebrated their marriages with Kasyapa and 
other bridegrooms. You know all that already. 0 Narada, 
now, listen to the present story. 

5. Among those, the daughter Svadha was given to 
the forefathers. She had three daughters all of whom were 
of handsome features and virtuous forms. 

6. 0 excellent sage, listen to their holy names which 
remove obstacles and confer blessings. 

7. Mena was the eldest. Dhanya was the middle. 
KaUi.vati was the youngest. All these were mentally 
conceived daughters of the forefathera. 

8. They were not born of the womb of Svadhii. 
They were conventionally considered her children. On 
reciting their names, men can achieve their desires. 
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9. The mothers of the worlds are worthy of reverence 
of the entire universe always. They are the bestowera of 
great joy. They are great yoginis, storehouses of knowledge. 

They pervade the three worlds. 
10. 0 excellent sage. once the three sisters went to 

Svetadvipa (white island}t in the world of Vi'I:1u for .ight
~eing purpOSe. 

11. After bowing to and eulogising Vi'l)u with great 
devotion they halted there at his bidding. A great con
course of people was hdd there. 

12. 0 sage, at the same time, Siddhas, son! of Brahm a
SaDaka and others came there. They bowed to and 
lauded Vi~l).u and stayed thert! at his bidding. 

13. On seeing those sages Sanaka and others and the 
penon! who had assembled there, stood up. When they, the 
elders of gods respected by the people, sat they all bowed 
to them. 

14. Helpless by misfortune and deluded by lord Siva's 
illusion 0 sage, the three sisters did not stand up. 

15. Siva's illusion is wdghty and capable of deluding 
the worlds. The entire universe is subservient to it. It is 
also called Siva's Will. 

16. The same is also called an action that has begun 
to fructify. Its names are many. Everything takes place 
on Siva's wish. There is nothing to be pondered over in 
this respect. 

17. Becoming a victim thereof, the sisters did not 
make obeisance to them. They remained surprised and 
stunned thereaftar seeing them. 

18. On seeing such a behaviour on their part the 
great sages, SaDaka and othen, despite being wise, became 
unbearably furious. 

19. Himself deluded 
perfect 
ment. 

Yogin, furiously told 

SontJll:um4,o said :-

by Siva's illusion 
them giving a curse 

Sanaka, a 
as punish-

20. Inspite of being the daughters of the forerathen. 

4 . It hill nOf been ponibk to identify Ihi. i.land. Colonel Wilford 
attempted to idM)lify it with Britain. Sec. H. M. P. 315' 
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ye three .i.ten are foolish, bereft of wildom. and ignorant 
of the essence of the Vedas. 

21. You did not stand up nor did you pay any 
re.pects to us. You were haughty and deluded and 10 

evinced a deluded dispo!!ition of human beings. Hence aU 
of you shall lea\le beaven. 

22. May the three sisters deluded by ignorance be 
born as human womenfolk. May ye reap this hit as a result 
of the power of your own action. 

Br_'l4id :-

23. On hearing this, the chute maidens got perplexed. 
The three fell at his feet and spoke wi th their head. bent 
down. 

The tiJlulntm of th, for6ftUlurl said :-

24. "0 excellent sage. ocean of mercy, be pleased 
now. BecauSC' we were mentally confounded we did not 
bow to you. 

25. 0 Brahmin, the result thueof has been achieved 
by us. 0 great sage it is not yOUT fault. Bless u. now 
whereby we shaH regain heavenly abode again." 

Br.!tm4 sflid :-

26. On hearing their words, 0 dear, the wage spoke 
to them. He had been induced by Siva's illusion to give 
them redemption from the curse. He Wall a bit consOled. 

Sfll14tkum4ra sflid :-

27. "0 ye th~ 

with pleasure to my word. 
bestow happiness on yOll. 

daughters of foWathen, Jisten 
that will dispel your sorrow aDd 

28. May the eldest among you become the wife of 
Himavat the mountain that is a part of VifJ:Iu. Pirvatf 
.haU be her daughter. 

29. The second daughter DhanyA shall be the YoginI, 
the wife of Janah. Her daughter shall be Mahilak!!mI in the 
name of Siti. 

SO. The youngest Kalavatf shall be the wife of the 
V.i'ya-Vnabhiaa. At the end of Dvipat •• Bldb) .... n be 



her daughter. 
31. The Yogini Mena shall attain 

Kailiba along with her body and in the 
husband due to the boon of parvali. 

the great 
company 
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• regIOn 
of her 

32. Janaka shall be blessed by Sitii. born in Janaka's 
race and he shall be a living liberated soul. A great Yogin, 
he will attain Vaikut;ltha. 

33. KaUivati by the virlue of Vp~abhana shall become 
a living liberated soul and attain Goloka~ along with her 
daughter. There is no doubt about it, 

34. Without adversity how can 
To persons of good rites, if misery 
likely to be difficult of access. 

one attain greatness? 
vanishes happiness i. 

35. Ye the daughters of forerathen shall shine in 
heaven. By the vision of Vi~l).u your evil actions have been 
quelled." 

36. After saying this, the sage was 
on thinking of Siva, the bestower of 
pleasures and salvation . 

freed of hu fury 
wisdom, worldly 

37. Listen further to my words always pleasing to you. 
You are all blessed by Siva's plea~ure. Hence you will be 
worthy or honour and respect immediately. 

38. Mena's daughtel', goddess Piirvati, the mother of 
the universe shall become Siva's beloved after performing 
severe penance. 

39. Dhanya's daughter Sita will become Rama's wife. 
Based on worldly conventions she will sport about with Rama. 

40. Kalavati's daughter Ridhi, resident of Golokal 

shall become the wife of KrJl:la united with him in secret love. 

B,aAm4 said 
41. After saying this, that holy sage Sanatkumira vani

.hed there itself along with his brothers after he was eulogi
sed duly. 

42. The three sisters, the mentally conceived daughters 
of the forefathers wert' freed of their sins and attained happi
ness. They returned to their residence quickly. 

~. Golob: It i. a modern addition to the ori,in!ll Itriel Dr rourl~n 
lobs. It iI idenli6td wilb Cokula, • pulora' d·"nct on the. Yamuni 
about ",.!hurl wbrrc KnQa p.md hi. boy~ wita Ii: ' c:owhC'l'd. - ... .. --
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CHAPTER THREE 

(Hymn to S,va by ViP.lu and otlur gods) 

N4,ada saiJ:-

1. 0 Brahma, the best of eloquent ones, of great wis. 
dam, please tell me. What is the subsequent story of the 
good auspicious mountain? 

2. You have narrated the wonderful story of the auspi
cious antecedents of Mena. The details of the marital rites 
too are heard. Please continue the subsequent narrative. 

3. After marrying Mena what did the mountain do 
afterwards? How was Parvati, the mother of the universe, 
born of her? 

4. How did she secure Siva as her husband after perf. 
orming a severe penance? Narrate all these things in detail 
regarding the glory of Siva. 

BrtVtmti said:-

5. 0 sage, lovingly listen to the auspicious glory of 
Siva on hearing which even a slayer of a brahmin becomes 
pure and attains all desires. 

6. 0 Narada. there was great pomp and ceremony in 
the three worlds when Himacala returned to his abode after 
marrying Menii. 

7. The delighted Himacala too celebrated a great festi
val. With good intention he worshipped and revered brahmins, 
kinsmen and others. 

8. The contented brahmins returned to their respective 
abodes after blessing them. rhe kinsmen and the others also 
returned. 

9 . The delighted Himadila' sported with Mena in his 
cosy abode, Nandana and other parks as well as in several 
nice places. 

10. At that time, 0 sage, Vi~1):u. the gods and the 
noble-sould sages approached the mountain. 

II. On seeing the gods after their arrival, the noble 

6. It i. a grovt' of Indra. i)'ing 10 Ihe north of Meru. 
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Himacala bowed to them gladly and hououred them with 
devotion . He praised his own good fortun~. 

12. With the head bent down and palm' joined in 
reverence, he eulogised them with great devotion. Him5.cala's 
hair stood on end and teilrs of love fell from his eyes. 

13. 0 sage, after bowing to them, the delighted 
Himacala spoke thus to Vi~I)u and other gods. 

Himiico/tJ .said:-

J 4. Today my life has become fruitful. My good pena~ 
nee has become fruitful. Today my knowledg(, has become 
fruitful. Today my sacred rites have br-come fruitful. 

15. I have becl')me ble5sed today. My enlire kingdom, 
my wife and family have become blessed. Everything has 
become blessed. There i~ no doubt about it. 

16. Wherefore have all of you come in a body ) 
Lovingly command me, considering me your own servant. 

Brakmii .soid:-

17. On hearing these worth of Himacala, Visl;IU and 
other gods considered their affair fulfilled and were delighted. 
They spoke. 

Gods said:-

18. "0 Him.lcala of great intdln I , pka~!! listen to OUt 

beneficent word~. We shall gladly tell you why we have 
come. 

19. 0 Himacala, the mother of the universe Uma, 
who was born a5 Dak~a's daughter, became Rudra's wife and 
lpor ted for a long time on th(· earth. 

20. On being disrespected by her father, Sali rememb
ered ber vow, abandoned her body and returned to her own 

• region. 
21-22 0 Himacala, thi, story is well known in the world. 

You too know it. If this takes place it will be an asset to 
all gods as well all to you. The gods too will be under your 
controL" 

Brahmii said:-

23. On .hearing these words of Vi~l).u and others Ihe 
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delighted lord Himacala said-"So be it" and worshipped 
them with respect. 

24. After instructing him in the method to be followed 
with great devotion they approached Uma, the consort of 
Siva. 

25. They stationed themselves in a good place and 
remembered the mother of the universe, and bowing to her 
reptatedly eulogised her with dt'Yotion. 

1M gods said:-

26. 0 goddess Uma, mother of the universe, resident 
of Siva 10k a, favourite of Siva, 0 great goddess,O Dutga, we 
bow to you , 

27. With great devotion we bow to the illustrious Ene
rgy. the holy, the tranquil, the holy nourishment and the one 
with the forms of Mahat and the Avyakta. 

28. We worship you, SivcI the cause of welfare, the 
pure. the gross, the subtle, the great goal and the onc deli
ghted with the inner and good learning. 

29. You are faith, fortitude and prosperity. Vou alone 
have control over everything; you are the splendour and 
energy of the sun illuminating your own universe. 

30. We bow to her who promotes robustness in all the 
beings of the universe from Brahma to a blade of grass in the 
whole Cosmos. 

3t. You are Gayatri, the mother of the Vedas, Savitri, 
Sarasvati, the sustenance of all the universe; you are the triad 
of the Vedas having Dharma for its form. 

32. You are sleep in all living beings; you aTe hunger, 
satiety, thint, splendC'uT, brilliance and contentment. ¥ou are 
the delighter of every one for ever. 

33. To those who perform meritorious actions you are 
the goddess of fortune. To the sinners you aff' the eldest 
sister, the deity of Ignominy; you are peace for tbe universe, 
and the mother sustaining lives. 

34. Vou are the essential feature of five clements. Voe 
are Justice in those who uphold justice. Vou are endeavout 
penonified. 

35. Of the ~gveda you are tht- invocation; of the 
Yajurveda you are the bJending knot of the mantras; ot 
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S3maveda you are the song and of the Atharvar:ta Veda you 
art: the measure of time, you are the final goal. 

36. She who is the Tamasika power of all the Gods, 
she who is visible in the Rajasika quality of the Creator, she 
who is heard by us as the benefactres! and of the form of 
Siva is eulogised here. 

37. Let us bow to her who is intere~led in residing on 
the Vindhya mountains;7 who is clever in the playful activity 
of affording protection to AHailga Yoga; who is devoid of 
cessation and who acts like a raft that enables the crossing 
of the ocean of worldly existence with it~ terrible miseries. 

38. May she be pleased with us, for keeping up the 
sllstenanc(': of the world, she, who in the form of slumber 
that is extremdy exhilarating to all born in the universe, ex
tends pleasure in the nose, eyes, face, arms, chest and the 
mind. 

Bro/rmd said:-

39. Thus eulogising 
mother of the universe, all 
desirous of seeing her. 

the great Goddess Sati, the 
of them stood waiting llh"ingly 

CHAPI'ER FOUR 

(Tlu GOddat consoles the Gods) 

Brohma Joid:-

I. Thus eulogised by the Gods, the Godden DUTga, the 
mother of the universe, the destroyer of impassable distress, 
appeared in front of them. 

2. She was seated in a wonderful divine gem-set 
chariot over which a soft cushion had bee:n spread and which 
was decorated with tinkling ornaments. 

3. She was shining with the brilliance: of he:r limbs that 
surpassed even the lustre of a crore of sun!!. She waJ sur--

7. AI Vindhyavisini, dweller in the Vindhyas, thr. Godd .... i. 
· .. OrshlpDed at a place where Ihe Vindhyas approach the Gangei', nt ... 
Mirupur. . 
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rounded by a halo created by her own lustre. 
symmetric ... 1 splendour. 

She was of 

4. She was the unequalled supreme illusion, the beauti
[ul wife of Sadasiva. She had all the three qualities and was 
devoid of attributes! a1so, she had been staying in the region of 
Siva. 

5. She was the mother of the three deities', Car.u;l.T, 
Siva, the destroyer of the distress of all, the mother of all 
supreme slumber and the redeemer of all her own people. 

6. Siva was s('cn by the gods through the power of 
huge column of brilliance. Again the gods eulogised her in 
order to have a sight of her. 

7. Then ViH1U and other gods who were desirous of 
seeing her saw the mother of the universe there itself after 
receiving her favour. 

8. The dwellers 
they bowed to her 
her. 

Tht gods said :-

• agam 
of heaven were extremely plecued, 
and again and particularly eulogised 

9. 0 Siva, 0 great Goddess, 0 mother of the universe 
we gods bow to you, the destroyer of all distress. 

10. 0 Goddess, neither the Vedas nOT the sacred texts 
know you perfectly. Your greatness, 0 Siva, is beyond the 
scope of speech and mind and cannot even be meditated 
upon. 

11. Even the Vedas mention you, trembling with 
fright , by negating what you are not. What will be the 
matter in regard to {'thers ? 

12. Many devotees know the same after getting YOUT 
favour through devotion. There is no cause for fear to the 
devotee! who seek refuge in you. 

13. 0 great Goddess listen to our submission which we, 
your slaves for ever, are going to explain. 

8 As the penonified energy of the gods Vi~Qu, Brahm! and Rudra, 
representing the three qualitieJ Saliva, Raja! and Tarnal, the Goddell is 
called ·TriguQ.i' i.e. poue~d of three qualitit"l. But as the perlonilieJ 
en!'riY of Siva, who il the- SUpreme ndng , de'void of attribute" sbe is 
called Nuguui. 

9 She il the mother'J{oddel'l uf Vi'I.IU , Brahmi and Rudra. the 
synthetic form of three qualities respomible for tbe ('feation, maintenance 
and distOlulion of the univeflC. 
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14. ....ormerly you were born as the daughter of Dak!;!a 
and were married to Siva. You destroyed the great misery 
of Brahma and others. 

15. Being disrespected by your father, you cast off your 
body in accordancc with your vow. You then went to your own 
world and Siva became miserable. 

16. 0 g~at Goddess, the purpose of the gods has not 
been completely carried out. The sages are agitated. 
Hence we, Gods, have sought refuge in you. 

17. 0 great Goddess, please fulfil the desire of the God, 
o Siva, so that the words of Sanatkumitra may be fruitful. 

18. 0 Goddl'!ss, incarnating again on the earth please 
be the wife of Rudra (Siva) again. Carryon your sports in 
a fitting manner and let the Gods be happy. 

19. 0 Goddess, may Rudra too, the resident of Kail5sa 
be happy. Let all become happy. Let misery perish entirely. 

Brahml Jaid :-

20. Saying so, Vi~f)u and the other gods, full of loving 
devotion remained waiting silently and humbly. 

21-22. Siva too was delighted on hearing the eulogy of 
the gods and ascertaining the course of the same after 
remembering her lord Siva, the compassionate Um.ii. addressed 
smilingly the gO<b, chief of whom was Visf)u. The Goddess, 
favourably disposed to her devotees. said:-

Um4 said:-

23. 0 Vi$Qu, 0, Brahma, 0 Gods and sages who are 
fl'(:e from sorrow and pain ye listen to my words. I am 
delighted undoubtedly. 

24. My activities are conducive to happiness every
where in the three worlds. The delusion of Dak~a and other 
things were carried out by me alone. 

25. I shall take a full incarnation on the earth. There 
is no doubt in this. There are many reasons for the same. 1 
shall mention them with respect. 

26. Formerly, 0 gods. with great devotion Himacala 
and Mena rendered service to me in my life as Sati. like my 
parents. 

27. Even now they continuously render me JCtViee and 
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Mena particularly (does so). There is no doubt about my 
becoming their daughter. 

28. Just as you, Rudra too, dc\ires my incarnation in 
the 3bode of Him3vat. Hence I shall incarnate. That .shall 
be tbe cnd of misery in the world. 

29. All of you relurn to your abodes. You shall be 
happy for a long time. Afler incarnating I shall give Menii 
futl happiness. 

30. I shall become Siva's wife. But this desire is a 
great secret with me. Siva's divine sport i! wonderful. It 
deludes even the wise. 

31·32. Ever since I cast off my body born of Dak~a 
on seeing my lord's disrespect at the hands of my father at 
the altar of sacrifice, my lord Rudra is tormented by thoughts 
about me. 

33-34. He saw my anger at the altar of my father's 
sacrifice. Thinking that the virtuous lady had cast-off her 
body out of love for him he became a Yogin and abandoned 
home-life. He assumed an unearthly form and features. But 
he could not bear my separation. 

35. On account of me he was much distttssed. He 
put on an abnormal dress. Ever since he forsook the excellent 
pleasure of love. 

36. Hear further, 0 Vi,').u, 0 Brahma, 0 sage. and 
o gods, the divine sports of the supreme lord Siva, that 
protect the universe. 

37. Oppressed by the pangs of bereavement He wrea-
thed a garland of my bones. Although He is the sole en-
lightened god He did not get peace anywhere. 

38. Like a non-god, like a helpless creature he roamed 
about here and there and cried aloud. The lord Himself 
could not distinguish between the proper and the improper. 

39. The lord Siva did this just to sbow the behaviour 
of a love-10m lover. He blabbered like a lover in despair 
due to sepuation. 

40. But really the supreme lord has no aberrations, ia 
not distressed and remains unconquered. My master Siva ill 
perfect, lord of aU and the controller of illusion. 

41. He is not tarnished by illusion. Of what avail 
are illwioD, love and other emotions for Him.? 
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42. Rudra, the lord, is anxious to marry me and hene.e 
my incarnation on the Earth at the residence of Menii and 
Himacala, 0 gods. 

43. In order to propitiate Rudra, I shall incarnate as 
the daughter of Mena, the wife of Himacala, in accordance 
with the way of the world. 

44. After performing a severe penance as His devotee 
I shall become Rudra's beloved and then perform the work 
of the gods. This is truth, real truth, there is no doubt 
about it, 

45. All 
worship Siva. 
His favour. 

of you relurn to your abodf's. 
Undoubtedly your misel"ies will 

Continuomly 
be q lIellcd by 

46. By the grace of merciful lord 
illUSpicious results. As the wife of that 
ured and worshipped in the world. 

Braluntf said :-

47. 0 dear, even as the gods 
the mother of the universe, vanished 
returned immediatelv to her world . • 

Siva, you will achieve 
lord I sh.,,11 be hono-

were watching, Siva, 
after saying this and 

48. After making obeisance to the direction in which 
she went, the delighted Vi!?!)u and others, sages and the 
gods, returned to their abode.~. 

49. 0 excellent sages, thus I have narrated to you 
the auspicious narrative of the goddess Durga . It is always 
pleasing to men and it bestows worldly pleasures and salva-
tion. 

50. Whoever hears or reciles this with conct:ntralioll, 
reads or teaches this, will obtain the fruits of all desires. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

(MeJIa ob/aim the boon) 

Ndrada said ;-
I. When the Goddess Durga vanished and the gods 

returned to their abodes, what happened next? 



2. 0 dear, how did Mena and the lord of the 
mountains perform the great penance? How did he beget a 
daughter of Mena. Please narrate. 

B,alzma said :-

3. 0 best of brahmins, 0 most excellent of my sons, 
listen to that great account. After bowing to Siva with 
devotion J shall narratl"_ that story which increases devotion. 

4. When Vi~lJ.u and other gods returned after instruc· 
ting him, the lord of the mountains and Mena performed a 
great penance. 

5. Meditating on Siva and Siva day and night with 
devout mind, the couple worshipped them continuoudy. 

6. The beloved of the mountain worshipped the god. 
den along with Siva, joyously. She gave charitable gifa 
always to the brahmins for their Ratisfaction. 

7. Desirous of obtaining a child, she worshipped Siva. 
everyday for twenty-seven years beginning it in the month of 
March-April. 

8. Observing a fast on the eighth day of the lunar fort
night, she made charitable gifts of sweets, offerings of oblation 
rice cake." puddings and fragrant flowers on the ninth day. 

9. She made clay idol of the Goddess and worshipped 
her by offering various things on the banks of the Gangi in 
Au~adhiprastha.lo 

10. On some days she observed a complete fast. On 
some days she observed sacred rites. Some days wind alone 
constituted her food and some days she drank only water. 

11. With her mind fixed on Siva, Meni pas5ed twenty 
seven years with pleasure and brilliant lustre. 

12. At the end of twenty-seven years, Uma the beloved 
of Siva, the mother of the world and identical with the uni
verse became highly delighted. 

13. The goddess Siva, delighted by her good devotion 
appea~d in front of Meni in order to bleb her. 

14. Appearing to her in a form of divine limbs 
through a lustrous zone, ,he smilingly said to Men1. 

10. It was the <:apital of Himavat. Cf. KaJidl .. •• KumAra 6. 31, 36. 
The name indicate! thai it was a market place (0£ the mountaiOOID herb.. 
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The Goddtss said : 

15. 0 beloved of the mountain, I am delighted by 
your penance. 0 chaste lady, tell me what you desire in 
yOUT mind. 

16. 0 MeDii, whatever is desired by you by penance, 
sacred rites and ecstatic contemplation I shall gcant you and 
that too whenever you wish for it. 

17. Then seeing the goddess in her presence MeDii 
bowed and spoke these words:-

MUla said:-

18. 0 Goddess, your form has been 
directly, just now, I wish to eulogise you. 

percdved by me 
Be pleased. 

Bra/lnu! said:- · 

19. On being thus requested by MeDa, the goddess 
Uma, the enchantress. of everyone, embraced MeDa and was 
highly delighted. 

20. Acquiring very 
Siva, who had appeared 
words with great devotion. 

MeNi sajd: -

great wisdom. Melli eulogiscd 
in person, by means of pleasing 

21. I bow to the great goddess,l1 the bestower of all 
desires, I bow to her who wields great illusion, the creator 
and sustainer of the universe. 

22. I bow to her of contemplative sleep, and to her the 
wielder of great illusion and the cause of permanent bliss. I 
bow to the mother of the universe. I bow to Siddha having 
the garland of auspicious lotuses. 

23. I bow to the grandmother, of perpetual bliss. I 
bow to the goddess who dispels the sorrow of the devotees, 

I I . The Goddess ~!\'i i~ m .. nlionec\ h .. r .. ond .. r a variety of nam .... 
fornu. attributes and ar lions She j, rontempial .. d upon by the a.c .. tin (or 
the deliveranee (rom the bondalte of this world. She is p~jitiat .. d fOrlhe 
satiation of dairo with the bloody silcrir,crs perform al eordinlt 10 
Atbatvanic rilel . 

She is n:pmen!cd in her milder and fkrerr forms . In her milder 
(orm \he is plea.ing a. the moon, graciQl,l. as the motherl In her Itrribk 
atPCCI she il furious at the tite and Korchin, LI the sun 
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who is a model for all women and who constitutes the 
intellect of all living beings. 

24. You are the caust. of the snapping of all fetters of 
ascetics. Which one of your powers can be sung by women 
like me? You arc violence mentioned in the Atharvaveda. 
You (of such powerful means) fulfil my desire. 

25. The living beings are being united to the different 
principles of the nature of permanence and otherwise and 
thOiic without substance are discarded. You are the inherent 
power of those permanent principles. In the proper time you 
become a woman of ability with Yogic powers. 

26. You are the origin and the sustainer of the worlds. 
You art the eternal Prakrti, the great, by whom eyen the 
Brahman is brought under control. 0 you, of Dobie nature, 
o mother, be pleased with me. 

27. You are the great power latent in fire; you are 
the burning power of the sun's rays; you are the pleasing 
power of the extensive moonlight. 0 Goddess, I bow to you. 

28. To good women you manifest yourself as their 
beloved; to persons of perfect self-control and sublimation you 
manifest yourself as eternal; to the entire universe you mani
fest as desire; as of Vi~l)u you are the Miiya so you are of 
Siva. 

29. You assume different forms as you please for the 
pUrpo!e of creation, sustenance and annihilation and give 
birth to the bodies of Brahm.a, Vi~ry.u and Siva. You, of such 
potentiality, be pleased. Obeisance to you again. 

Brahmd said:-

30. Thus eulogised, the goddess spoke to Mena desiring 
her to choose a boon. 

Unui said:-

31. 0 Himacala's beloved, you are as favourite to me 
as my vital air. Whatever you desire I shall give you. There 
is nothing that I can withhold from you. 

32. On hearing these nectar-like words of the Goddess, 
the delighted Mena, the wife of Himacala, said. 
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Mtttd said:-

33. 0 Siva, Hail, Hail ! 0 great goddess, If you con
sider me worthy of a boon, I shall choo'le one. 

34. 0 mother of the universe. at first tet me have a 
hundred sons endowc:d with longevity, heroism, prosperity and 
accomplishmenu. 

35. After that let rnt': have a daughter of comely feat
ures and good qualities who will delight both the families 
and who will be revered by the three worlds . 

36. 0 Siva, be my daughter for fulfilling the needs of 
the gods. 0 Goddess, be Rudra's wife and indulge in divine 
sports with tht: lord. 

Rrahmti. said:-

37. On hearing the words of Mena, the delighted godd
ess spoke smilingly, fulfilling her desire. 

The Goddess said:-

38. May hundred heroic sons be born to you. One of 
them very strong will be born at first. 

39. I shall be horn as your daughter since I am deligh
ted by your devotion. Since J have ~en served by the gods 
I shall fulfil their desire and carry out their activitit's. 

B,-ahmii said:-
40. Saying so, the Goddess Sivi vanished from there 

even as Meni was watching. 
41. 0 dear one, on getting the desired 

the Goddess, Mena attained immea~urabie joy. 
occasioned by penance vanished. 

boon from 
Her misery 

42 . Bowing down in that direction, the chaste lady of 
delighted mind returned to her abode repeating the benedic
tory word "Jaya" (be victorioUl'). 

43. She told her husband about the boon, which had 
already been understood by him through good omcm, by 
her words which were rendered useless. 

44. On hearing the words of Meni, the lord of moun
tains became delighted. He praised his wife who was devoted 
to Siva lovingly. 

45. 0 sa~, when their mutual sexual intercourse took 
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place, Menii conceived and the child in the womb gradually 
grew up. 

46-48. She gave birth to a beautiful son Mainiikala who 
later on became the wonhy recepient of the love of Niiga 
ladies and who later on entered into an alliance with the lord 
of occan.O celc~tial sage, when Indra, the slayer of Vrtra, be
came angry and began to chop ofT the wings of mountains, he 
retained his wings, nay, he did not even feel the pain of 
being wounded by the thunderbolt. He had good limbs. 
He had neat strength and prowess. He was the most impor
tant of all the mountains born of him. He too became the 
lord of mountains. 

49. In the city of Himiicala there wa 'l a wonderful 
celebration of the event. The couple were highly delighted. 
Their pain was at an end. 

50. He gave monetary gifts and charitable ofTering1 to 
brahmins. Their devotion to Siva and Siva became increased. 

CHAPTER SIX 

(Piirvali's birth) 

Brahmii said:-

I. Then the couple, with great devotion remembered 
the goddess for her birth in o.rder to carry out the work of the 
gods. 

2. Then the Goddess who formerly had cast off her 
body to spite her father. by means of her Yogic powers, desi
red to be born of the wife of the mountain. 

3. In order to make her own words true, the great 
goddess, who bestows everything desired, delightedly entered 
the mind of the mountain with all her constituent elements. 

4. Hence he shone with an e"(traordinary splendour 

12. 1\1ainika, tht. Ion or Menald and Himavat, is rt.prt'lrntrd IU the 
m .... t valiant of a hundred sonl of his parents . """hen Indra dipped the 
willI' of the mountains he is said to haY(" bern thl' ... nly one who .. ,(aped 

He 1\ plarrd near thl' sOUlhrrn ~r .. bf-twrrn India :I"c! Crylon, ror the 
present leXI glorif,e5 his rd ('f, d~hip with tI, .. or,,/ln. cr aho Shnda ]'" VI 
9. 10-11 ·'."l~n!ika.Q. SumudraJllala" . 
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and great joy. With a resplendent brillianct', he, of Ie.fty mind, 
became invincible like a blazing fire. 

:;. Then, in a beneficent hour, the lord of the mountains 
deposited in his beloved the entire constituent clement of Siva 
by means of' ecstatic contemplation. 

6. The wife of the mountain, by the grace of the 
goddf"_qs who had sympathetically stationed herself in the mind 
of the mountain, conceived. 

7. The beloved of the mountain, Mena, shone all the 
more by the presence of the godde5s who bore the entire uni· 
verse. She appeared as if she was in a brilliant sphere. 

8. Mena bore the characteristic signs of pregnancy 
which almost indicated the imminent rise in pleasure .of her 
lord and served as the auspicious cause for the future bliss of 
the gods. 

9. The weakness of her body did not allow her to wear 
ornaments. Her face became pale like the Lodhra flower. She 
resembled the night when there are very few stars and the 
moon is in a waning state.n 

10. Kissing her face, emitting the fragrance of the earth 
in the course of his :>ccret dalliance, the lord of the mountains, 
was not satiated. His love increased.u 

11. The lord of mountains asked Mena's friends freq
uently-"What are the desires of Mena? She herself does 
not elll:press them out of bashfulness. "II 

12. Whatever product of the mountain she wished to 
have in the course of her pregnanc), she found brought to 
her. There was nothing which he, the lord of the mountain 
could not accomplish in the heaven 1'0)0. 

13. Surmounting the difficulties of the early days or 
pregnancy, she grew more plump in her limbs . Mena then 
shone like a tender creeper putting forth more leaves and 
flowers. 

14. The lord of the mountains considered his pregnant 
queen like the earth with a treasure within and like the Sami 
twig with latent fire in it.1' 

13 For the ,imilarity of idra and verbal t'l'preslion compare Kili. 
dba', Raghuvariua. Ill. II . 

'4 . Cr. Ibid. III. 3. 
,.,. Cf Ibid. III. 5. 
16. JbiJ. Ill . 9. 
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IS. The intelligent lord of mountains performed all the 
sacred rites befitting his love for his wife, the loftiness of his 
mind, the vastness of riches earned by him and the injunctions 
of the Vedas. 

IG·17. At the proper time, he saw his wife Menii about 
to be delivered of the child, with delight, as one sees the 
sky enveloped with clouds. The lord of the mountains felt 
greatly rejoiced on ~eeing his wife of sound and auspicious 
in limbs the "labour-chamber" presided over by physicians. 
She felt very brilliant with the mother of the univene in her 
womb. 

18. In the mean time, 0 sage, Vi~l)u . and other gods 
as well as the sages came there and eulogised Siva who was 
in the womb. 

The gods said:-
19. 0 Goddess, be victorious, 0 intelligent one, 0 

muther of the universe, 0 great Goddess, 0 you of true rites, 
prone to truth, trlle in three things, 0 truth-formed. 

20. 0 you stationed in truth, we have sought refuge in 
you. 0 you ddighted with truth, Origin of truth, Truth of 
Truth, of truthful sight. 

21. 0 beloved of Siva, great goddess, 0 destroyer of 
the miseries of gods, you are the mother of the three worlds, 
consort of Siva, pervasive and favourably disposed to your 
devotees. 

22. 0 goddess of the three worlds, manifest yourself 
and perform the function of the gods. 0 goddess, all of us 
are well protected only due to your favour. 

23. Happy JX'f'Sons attain their happiness only from you. 
Nothing shines in the three worlds without yon. 

nrQhma .flJid:-

24. Thus eulogising, in many ways, the great 
stationed in the womb, the god~ returned to their 
highly delighted in their minds. 

goddess 
abodes, 

25. When nine months were completed, in the tenth 
month, the goddess, the mother oftht' unive~t'. bore all the 
states of a child in the womb in the complete fonn. 

26. The time was good. The planets, stars and the 
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luminary heavenly bodies were quiet; the sky was dear and 
there was brilliance in all the quarter!. 

27. The earth consisting of forests, villages and oceans 
was very auspicious. Lotuses blossomed in lakes, rivers and 
tanks. 

28 0 excellent sage, diverse winds gcnllt: to the touch 
blew; good men rejoiced and bad people became unhappy. 

29. The gods stood in the sky and sounded big drums. 
A shower of Bowers fell . Excellent Gandharvas sang sweet 
songs. . 

30. Vidyadhara women and the celestial nymphs danced 
in the sky; in the heavenly region great festivities were cele· 
brated by the gods and others . 

31. At that time Siva, Sati of perfect power formerly 
appeared in front of Menii in her real form. 

32. She was born at midnight when tbe comlcHation 
Mrga~iras was in conjunction with the moon on the ninth day 
in the month of Madhu (March·April) in the spring ~eason 
like the Gailgii from the moon's sphere. 

33. Coming out of the lx!lIy of Mena at the proper 
time in her real form, ~he resembled Lak!imi coming out of 
the ocean , 

34, When she was born, Siva was glad. A slow, fra. 
grant and auspicious wind blew favourably. 

35. Along with the rain there was a !hower of flowers. 
Fires calmly glowed and the clouds rumbled. 

36. At the time of her birth, riches and prosperity 
flourished in the city of Himavat. All miseries perished. 

37. Vi~1).u and other gods reached there in time and 
saw the mother of the universe. They were delighted and 
happy. 

38, They eulogised Siva Ihe mother of the univene, 
the beloved of Siva, of great illusory power, of divine 
features and resident of Siva's region. 

TN Gods said:-

39. 0 great goddess, 0 mother of the universe, 0 
achiever of all accomplishments, you alone can carry out the 
work of the gods. Hence we bow to you always. 

40. 0 you favourably disposed to the devoteel, do 
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everything conducive to the happiness of the God!!. You 
have fulfilled the desire of Meni. Now, you fulfil that of 
Siva. 

B'411ma said : 

41. After eulogising Siva thus, Vi,1).u and other gods 
bowed to her again delightedly and returned to their abodes 
praising her great divine ways. 

42. 0 Natada, Mena rejoiced much on s~ing goddess 
Uma of the splendour of the blue lotus as net daughter. 

43. On seeing her divine features, the beloved of the 
mountain attained perfect knowledge. After that realisation 
she eulogised the supreme Goddess with very great delight. 

MeruJ said :-

44. "Great favour has been shown by you, 0 Goddes!, 
o mother of the universe, inasmuch as you have manifested 
yourself in front of me brilliantly. 

45. You are the primordial one among all Energies. 
o Siva, you are the mother of the three worlds. 0 Goddes!4 
you are the beloved of Siva, you are great goddess eulogised 
by the gods. 

46. 0 great Goddr.~s, be pleased. Remain in my 
meditation in this form. but have the form of my daughter 
in public view" 

Brahmii said :-

47. On hearing the5e words of Mena, the wife of the 
mountain, the delighted goddess Siva replied to Mena, the 
beloved of the mountain thus. 

TJu Goddess said :-

48. "0 Mena, formerly you served me excellently. J 
am delighted by your devotion. I have come near you to 
grant you a boon. 

49. On hearing my words "Express your wish and 
choose a boon" you had chosen the boon "great Goddess, 
become my daughter. Do what is beneficent to the gods." 

50. Accordingly granting you the boon I returned to 
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my abode. 0 beloved of the mountain, I have become your 
daughter at the proper time. 

51. I have assnmed the divine form now, so that 
you may be reminded of me. In a human form if J had 
appeared, it would have put ),ou out of knowledge about me. 

52. Constantly thinking of me in the form of your 
daughter, or in the divine form with love. both of you will 
surely attain my region, the great goal. 

53. I shall do the work of the gods ~howing my wonder
fully divine sports. I shall become the wife of Siva and red
eem good men." 

Brahmii laid: -

S4. After saying thus Sivii kept quiet. Even 
mother was watching with pleasure, she assumed the 
of a daughter by her power of illusion. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

(The childhood 'POll! of Parvati) 

Brahmii Jaid:-

as the 
body 

I. The goddess of great bri\ljanc(' as.'>llmed the form of 
her baby child in front of Mena and began to cry in accor
dance with the ways of the world. 

2. On account of her splendour that diffused all round 
the lying-in-couch, the midnight lamps that burnt in the 
Iying-in-chamber were rendered dim in a trice, 0 sage. 

g. The women in the house were extremly glad on 
hearing the gentle cry of the child. In their excited flutter 
and great pleasure they rushed in. 

4. The superintendent of the harem immediately infor
med the king about the birth of Parvati which was pleasant 
and conducive !" the work of the gods. 

5. To the superintendent of the harem who brought 
the news, there was nothing which the king could notgive 
even including his royal white umbl'dla. 

6. AC~Oinpanied by the chief priest and learned brah-
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mins, the lord of mountains came 
who shone in her lovely clothes. 

there and saw the child 

7. The lord of mountains rejoiced on seeing the child 
shining in dark splendour like that of the blue lotu!. 

n. All the citizens there, both mcn and women, rejok· 
cd much. There were great festivities. Different sorts of 
musical instruments were played. 

9 Auspicious lIongs were sung. The dancing girls 
exhibited their saltatorial skill . The lord of mountains per
formed post.natal sacred rites and made charitable gifts to 
the brahmins. 

10. Himavat came to the outcr gate of the 
joined the festivities. With a ddighted mind he 
monetary gifts to the brggars. 

palace and 
distributed 

II. In an auspicious hour, in the company of the sages, 
Himavat named his daughter Kali and a,signed other plea
sing names to her. 

12. He gave charitable gifts to the brahmins out of love 
and respect. Varieties of festivities wcre gone through with 
suitable music. 

13. Though he had many sons, the lord of mountain 
and his wife rejoiced more on seeing Kali frequently, after 
these c·e1ebrations. 

14. There in the palace of the lord of mountains the 
goddess Siva grew up like Ganga in the rainy season and 
like the moon-light in the autumn. 

15. The goddess Kali of exquisite body and comely 
appearance acquired more and more splendour like the disk 
of the moon acquiring more and more digits day by day. 

16. The child was fondly attached to every member of 
the family, Hence the kinsmen called her PiNati, a name 
befitting her family. The girl had all the qualities of good 
conduct and behaviour. 

17. Afterwards when Kali wanted to perform a pena
nce she was forbidden by her mother who said- uO, no(U rni). 
Hence 0 sage, the sweetfaced lady c.ame to be called Umi 
in the world. 

18-19. Although he had many sons, the eyes of the moun
tain were never satiated. on seeing the child Parvati endowed 
with good fortune. In the spring season there may be many 
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Howrrs in full bloom but the swarms of bees, 0 excellent sage. 
are specially drawn to the mango blossom. 

20. The mountain Himalaya was both embellished and 
sanctified by his daughter like a learnc=d man by his speech 
of gramm~lical purity. 

Just as a lamp in the house is praised by leaping Hames 
of brilliance, ju~t as the path of the good by the Ganga, so 
also the lord of mountains was respe:ct('d on account of 
Parvati. 

22. During her childhood, the godde~s played frequen· 
t1y on lhe sandy banks of the Ganga in the middle of her 
playmates with balls and dolls. 

23. 0 sage, the goddess Siva when the suitable time 
for her education arrived learnt all the lares from a good 
preceptor, with concentrated mind and great pleasure. 

24. Just as the flock of swans returns to the Ganga in 
the autumnal season and just as the brilliant lustre manifests 
it~e1f in the medicinal herbs during the night, so also all the 
learning of the previous birth returned to K5.Ii. 

25. 0 sage, thus I have described one of the divine 
sports of ~iva. I shall narrate another one of her divine sports. 
You listen to it lovingly. 

CHA.PTER EIGIIT 

(Ntirada-Himtilaya ConversatiD") 

Bra/zma said: 

1. Once, induced by Siva, you wcnt to the abode of 
Himacala lovingly, you who have the knowledge of Siva and 
who are the foremost among those who know the divine 
sports of Siva. 

2. 0 sage Narada, on seeing you, the lord of the 
mountains bowed to you and ..... orshipped you. He called his 
daughter and asked her to fall at your feet. 

3. 0 excellent sage, he bowed to yOIl again. Himavat 
joined his palms in rever~nce and bent hi., head comidering 
it his duty and spoke to you. 
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HimtJllat said • -• 

4. 0 sage Narada. of good knowledge, 0 lord, fore
most among the sons of Brahrna, you are omniscient. You 
are sympathetic. You are engaged in rendering help to 

others. 
S. Please read the horoscope of my daugther and tell 

me about her good and bad fortune. Whose beloved wife 
will my fortunate naughter be ? 

Bramh.8 said :-

6-7. 0 excellent sage, being thus requested by Hima
vat the lord of mountains, you looked at Kali's palm and 
the limbs as well. 0 dear, you are wise. You know many 
Cacts. You are eloquent in speech. You then spoke. 

NiIrada said: 

8. "0 Menii, 0 king of mountains, this daughter 0 

yours ha.~ all auspicious signs. Like the first digit of the 
moon she will increase day by day. 

9. She will delight her hu~band. and heighten 
glory of her parents. She will be a great chaste lady. 
will grant bliss to everyone always. 

'he 
She 

10. I see all good ~igns in the plam of your daughter. 
o lord of mountains. There is an abnormal line also. Listen 
to the indic .. tion thereof. 

11. Her husband will be a naked Yogin, without any 
qualities. He will be free from lust. He will have neither 
mother no r father. H e will be indifferent to honours. His 
dress and manners will be inauspicious. 

DrQ/zm4 raid:-

12. On hearing your words the couple thought them 
true. Both Menii and Himavat were much distressed. 

13. 0 sage, on hearing your words, and inferring that 
indications referred to Siva, Piirvati's joy knew no bounds. 

14. Convinced that Nirada's words could not be false, 
Siva turned her mind and love to Siva's feet. 

15. The lord of mGUntains who was very much grieved 
in mind spoke to you, "0 Narada, 0 sa~. what is the way 
out? What shall I do? A great misery has befallen us". 
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16. On hearing that, 0 sage, you who are doquent 
in speech. delighted Himavat by your sweet word~ of auspi
clow import and spoke to console him. 

N4Tada laid:-

17. "0 lord of mountains, listen to my word:! with 
affability. They are true. They cannot be false. The lin('s 
in the palm are the lines of Brahma. They cannot be un
true. 

18. 0 lord of mountains, there is no doubt that her 
husband will be such a person. You now hear what you have 
to do whereby you will be happy. 

19. There is a bridegroom like that. He is lord Siva 
who has sportively assumed a physical form. In Him all bad 
characteristics are equal to good characteristics. 

20.ln a majestic person a defect does not produce 
misqy. It may well cause misery in a non-majestic person. 
Sun, fire and Ganga may be cited as examplf'.5. 

21. Hence you give your daughter in marriage to Siva. 
That will be a wise step. Lord Siva who. is the sale lord. 
unchanging and without any aberration is worthy of being 
resorted to. 

22. By performing penance, Siva can be propitiated 
quickly and He will accept her undoubtedly. 

23. In every respect, Siva, the lord of aU, is the most 
suitable person. He cannot be slain even by thunderbolu. 
He can render Brahmil. and others distr~ssed."17 

24-. 0 dear sage, after saying this you continued. You 
delighted him with auspicious words. You li'poke to the king 
of the mountains. 

25. "0 lord of mountains, she will be the wife of Siva 
and will remain his favourite always. She will be a chaste 
lady of good rites. She will increase the pleasure of her 
parents. 

26. Performing a penance she will fascinate Siva', 
mind towards herself. He too will marry none else except 
her. 

I'. Our translation i, baled on the rallowing emended ItXt: 

"f~""{iI1oi"" ttl '.:\'IlQ.,;1l<:" 
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27. A love akin to this pair will not be found any
where. Never in the past was it seen nor will it occur in 
Cuture. Nor it is current now. 

2B. o best of mountains, the two will fulfil the work 
They will resuscitate those who have breathed of the gods. 

their last. 

29. 0 lord of mountains, fiiva will become Ardhani
rHvara (half male and half fC:nld.ie), with your daughter forming 
half the part of your body. Their meeting once again will be 
delightful. 

30. After propitiating lord Siva, the lord of all, by the 
power of her penance, your daughter will take away half 
the body of Siva. 

31. By propitating Siva with her penance she will 
acquire the lustre of gold and will be known as Svan)agaU'ri.. 
Your daughter will be as fair-complexioned as lightning. 

32. This girl will be famous in the name of Gauri. 
She will deserve the respect of Vi'l)u, Brahma and the 
other Gods. 

33. o ex.cellent mountain, you 
a secret of tho.': anyone else. 

be revealed 
This h 

to anyone else. 

shall not give h~r to 
gods. This shall not 

34. ° celestial sage, Narada, on hearing these words 
t11< .. t you spoke 0, sag~, the eloquent Himavat spoke thus: 

HimoMt said:-

35. 0 sage Niirada, 0 intelligt:nt one, I have one sub
mission to make. Please listen to it lovingly and make us 
delightful. 

30. It is heard that the great God abhors all attach-
ments. He has perfect self-control. He is ever busy in 
penance and is out of reach of even the Gods. 

37. 0 celestial sage, He is in the path of meditation. 
l-tow can He withdraw His mind from the supreme 
Brahman? I have i". great doubt in this respect. 

38-39. The supreme Brahman is great and imperishable. 
It is like the streak of it lamp. It is termed S,u.l;t~i....... It is 
without aberration. It is beyond Brahma. It is both full 
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and devoid of qualities. 
It sees within U and not 

It has no special traits, no desires. 
without. 

40. 0 sage, from the Kinnaras who comt' here, ~uch 

are the things heard about Him. Can it be untrue? 

41. Thi~ is also heard that Siva had entered into a 
contract with the lady SaIL Listen tll what I say? 

42. "0 Sati, Dak.~ 5.yal)i, my beloved, I sh.lll nol lake 
the hand of any woman except you as my wife. Thi~ is thf" 
truth that I loa)':' 

43. This was the agn'ement that He made with Sati 
formerly. She is dead. How then will Ill' take another 
woman to be His wife. 

B,ahma Jaid:-

44. After sayinl( these word.;, the lord of mountains 
kept quiet in your pre~ence . 0 celestial s.lge, on hea ring 
that, you spoke words that n'vcaled the truth . 

. Mirada said:-

45. "0 lord of mountaim, of .~rcat intdkct, you need 
not worry. Thi ~ daughter of yours, Parvati, wa~ formerly the 
u3uv;htcr or Dak~a. 

46. Sati wa~ he. all~p i riolls name. Sati who was 
Dak~a's daughter berame Rudra 's wife. 

47. Being dishOlHlurcd at the sacrifice of hf"r father, 
and being the wilnt'.ss of Siva's dishonour she was furious 
and ~he ca"H off hel' body. 

48 , She hersel f i~ born in your home as Piirvati. 
There is no doubt that she will become Siva's wife," 

Brahma Jaid :-

19.50. 0 sage, all these details you mentioned to the 
lord cf mountains. You told the previous history of parvati 
that increa~ed her pleasure and on hearing which, the lord of 
mountains, his wife and children were freed from all sus· 
PICIOns. 

51. On hearing the story from N arada, Pirvati bent 

lB. We have adopted the reading ar'fl: for a;ra: 



down her head in bashfulness but her smile heightened the 
beauty of her face. 

52. On hearing the story, the lord of mountains strok
ed her fondly, kissed her on the head and placed her on his 
scat. 

53. 0 sage, on seeing her seated there you spoke 
again delighting the lord of mountains, Menaka and her 
sons. 

54-55. "0 king of mountains, she will have a better 
throne than this. Siva's thigh will be her permanent abode. 
On getting the seat on the thigh of Siva your daughter will 
go to the world where no eye or mind can reach." 

Brahm4 said :-
56. 0 Nara-ia, after saying this to the lord of mount

ain!, you went to heaven immediately. The lord of mountains 
too, whose mind was filled with joy, returned to his palace 
endowed with all riches. 

CHAPTER NINE 

(The parents advis, PtirvaU to propitiat, Siva. gioa appears 
before Ptirvati in drlQm) 

N4rQda said: -

I. 0 Brahma, 0 dear one, 0 foremost among the 
devotees of Siva, 0 intelligent one, taking pity on me you 
have narrated a wonderful story to me and have increased 
my pleasure thereby. 

2. 0 Brahma, when I, of divine vision, had gone to 
my abode what happened thereafter? Please teU me now. 

Br0Am4 "'U/,-
3. After you had gone to heaven, some time p",vd. 

Once Mena approached the lord of mountairu and bowed 
to him. 

4. After waiting ·there for some time with humility. the 
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beloved of the mountain addrrssed her lord; the chaste lady 
who loved her daughter as ardently as her own life spoke 
to the lord of mountains thus. 

Mm4 said :-

5. As but is na'.ural to women, the words of the sage 
have not bren understood by me wdl. (I think it is ~tter) 
that you perform the marriage of our daughter with a hand
some bridegroom. 

6. Let the bridegroom of Parvati be born of a good 
family endowed with good characteristic signs. In every res
pect that marriage will yield an unprecedentrd happiness. 

7. Obeisance to you. Do everything necessary to fnake 
our daughter, as beloved to us as our own lives, very happy 
and delighted after being united with a good bridegroom. 

Brahma said :-

8. After saying this, with tear~ in her eyes Menii fell 
at the feet of her husband. Raising her, the lord of moun
tains, the most excellent among intelligent people, made a 
true statement. 

H imacala sajd:-

9. 0 gentle lady Mcnaka, Jisten. I shall tell you the 
truth. Do not be under false impressions. The sage's state
ment will never be false. 

10. If you feel affectionate towards your daughter, 
zealou~ly instruct your daughter. Let her perform the penance 
with Siva as the object, devotedly and steadily. 

11. If Siva is delighted, 0 Menaka. He will marry her. 
Everything shall be auspicious. The inauspicious featurel 
indicated by Narada will perish. 

12. All inauspicious thinK' are auspicious in Sadi.'iva. 
Hence immediately tear:h your daughter to hasten to periC'.m 
the penance for attaining Siva. 

BrahmD said :-

13. On hearing these words of the lord of r.ountabu. 
Meni was greatly delighted. She approached hf';· '~aughttt tft 
advise her to take interest in penance. -
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14. On seeing the tender limbs of her daughter, Menan 
was greatly distrcsscd. Her eyes welled up in tears immediately. 

15. The beloved of the lord of mountains was una
ble In advise her daughter 10 perform penance. Piirvati 
understood the implied wish of her mother quickly. 

16. Theil the omniscient supreme goddess Parvali 
immediately spoke to her mother after consoling her again 
and again. 

PdTvati said : 
17. 0 mother, of great intelligence, listen in the early 

dawn If}-day. At night I had a dream I shall tell you. Be 
plca.~t·d. 

I fl. A brahmin sage advised me lovingly and compass
ionately to perform the penance of Siva, 0 mother. 

Brahmli said ;-
19. On hearing that, MCllakii called her husband there 

and told him the dream as seen by her daughter. 
20. After hearing the dream of his daughter from 

Menaka, the lord of the mountains was pleased and he spoke 
thlls to hi~ wife. 

The lord of the tnOlJ.nta;nr said:-
21. 0 dear, at the end of tht: lattcr half of thr: night, 

I too had a dream. Please listen to it lovingly. I shall zeal
ously explain it. 

22. A great saint of exquisite 
Narada, arrived near my city with 
order to perform penance there . 

limbs, as mentioned by 
very great pleasure in 

23. Delighted much I took my daughter there with me. 
He was recognised as Lord Siva, the bridegroom a~ mentioned 

L " Narada 
24. Advising Our daughter to render service to that 

S3l11t I requested him to approve of it but He didn't. 
:., ' i. A great discussion took place (between her and Siva 

basro 01 . Sankhya and Vedanta.1t Thereafter at His bidding 
my daugl,' .,·er stayed there. 

19. em 'art' a dialogue hetwren Sil"a and Parvati v.ho represent 
the dtfferent h' "$ and aspcct~ of rllrll ~a and J'ralr.rti respcctin"ly. cr. 
e pa 'Ion 

h, 13 of this ltl . 
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26. Concealing her Jove in the heart she served Him 
witb devotion. This is the drum I had, 0 bright-faced 
lady and ] have told you all. 

27. Hence, dear Mena, for some time the result of 
this has to be watched. Certainly know this to ~ the 
proper step for me. 

Brahma said :-

28. 0 excellent sage, the lord of the mountains having 
thus explained to ~.[enak3., both of them remained watching 
its result, pure in mind. 

29-30. When a few days passed by, lord ~iva, the 
goal of saintly men, the cause of protection and enjoyment 
wandering here and there in his flutter and excitement due 
to the separati<>n from Sati, came there with pleasure 
accompanied by a few of his Gar;tas. in order to perform 
penance. The lord was completely agitated due to Sati's love 
and separation from her. 

31. He performed his penance there. Parvati engaged 
herself in His service continuously accompanied by two of 
her maids. 

32. Although the lord Siva was hit and wounded by 
the arrows of Kama who was sent thither by the gods to 
enchant Him, He was not swayed at all. 

33. Burning Kama there by His fiery eye, on remem
bering my words. the lord became angry with me and 
vanished from the scene. 

34. After sometime. Lord Siva queUed the pride of 
Parvati but he was propitiated by her again performing grrat 
penanco. 

35. Following the conventions of the world, the lord 
married Parvati after being sponsored by Vi~ryu . Then 
everything auspicious ensued. 

36. 0 dear, thus the story of the lord, the divine 
story of Siva, has been narrated in brief. What is it that 
you wish to hear again? 
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CHAPTER TEN 

(Mars is born and is raised to tht status oj a P[and by 
Siva's grtJCt) 

,N4raria said :-

I. 0 Brahmi, the fortunate disciple of Vi~~u, 0 lord, 
foremost among the devotees of Siva, please narrate the 
divine sport of Siva in detail to me. 

2. What did Siva, separated from Sati, do? When 
did He go to the excellent ridge of the Himavat to perform 
penance? 

3. How 
take place? 
penance? 

did 
How 

the 
did 

discussion between 
Parvati attain Siva 

Siva and Siva 
by performing 

4. 0 
the divine 

Brahma, these and other things, connected with 
life of Siva, pleasing and au spicious, you kindly 

narrate. 

Suta said :-

5. On hearing this inC]uiry of Narada, Brahma, the 
excellent lord of the worlds, remembered fhl! lotus·like feet 
of Siva and spoke. 

B,ahma StJid :-

6. 0 celestial sage, most excellent among the devotees 
of Siva, listen to His glory that sanctifies, renders every· 
thing auspicious and increas('s devotion. 

7. Returning to His mountain, Siva in his excitement 
caused by his separation from his beloved, remembered Sati, 
who was dearer to Him than his very life. 

8. Addressing His GaI,l8S, He bewailed her and narrated 
her good qualities heightening love. In this way He showed 
the way of the world to the people. 

9. Abandoning the polish('d manners of a householder. 
He cast off' hi, dress and roamed about all the worlds, clever 
in divine sports that He was. 

10-11. Not seeing her anywhere, the pangs of his 
leparation from SaU increasing, Siva, the benefactor of Hil 
devoteo, returned to Hil mountain and entered into tranee 
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for the destruction of misery. Thereupon He saw His 
imperishable real form. 

12. Thus Siva remained for a long time eliminating 
the three attributes, and unaffected by aberrations. The lord 
Himself, the controller of illusion remained in the state of 
the Supreme Brahman. 

13. Then He gave up trance. Many years elapsed. 
What happened thereafter, 1 shall now recount to you. 

14. The drops of sweat caused by exhaustion fell on 
the Earth from the lord's forehead and took the shape of a 
child immediately. 

15. 0 sage. the child wac; tawny-coloured and had 
four arms. He was comely in features. Hi~ brilliance was 
supermundane and unbearable to others. 

16. Like a common child he cried in fronl of the Great 
ford who was engaged in worldly activities. 

) 7. Afraid of Siva, the Earth pondered deeply over 
it and ap~ared before him in the guise of a good lady. 

18. ShC' lifted up the child immediately and held him 
to her chest. Lovingly she sudlt"d the child with her 
excellent breast milk that flowed over her body. 

19. She kissed the child's face' lovingly and petted 
him smilingly. In the absence of Sati she herself acted as 
his mother in the interest of lord Siva. 

20. Siva knew that she was the Earth. Siva, the ("au~e 
of protection and enjoyment, the immanent soul, on seeing 
her activities became contented and eagerly said to her 
laughingly. 

21. "0 Earth, you are blessed. Rear this child of 
mine lovingly, born of my glittering drops of sweat over you. 

22. Although the child is born of the sweat of my 
body, 0 Earth, he will be famous in the world after your 
name. He will be a bestower of pleasures and will be free 
from the three distresses always. 

23. This boy of yours will be a bestower of lands and 
will have good qualities. He will make me too happy. 
Accept him with pleasure". 

Brahmi $dii :-

24. After" saying this He stopped. He was a bit 
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relieved of His pangs of separation. Siva, free from aberra~ 
tiam, and a lover of good men, acted thus only for following 
the worldly conventions. 

25. The Earth too, a.~ Siva bade her, returned to her 
abode along with the <.:hild. She was extremely happy. 

26. The child 2('quirt"d the name Bhauma (son of tbe 
Earth). He attained youth immcd:ately. For a long time 
he worshipped lord Siva at Ka~i. 

27. By the: grace of lord Siva, the son of the Earth, 
acquired the status of a planet. He went to the heavenly 
~ph('re beyond the region of Venus. 

28. 0 sage. thus I have told you the story of Siva 
and His separation from Sati. Now listen to the story of 
Hi .~ performance of p('nance. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

(Siva and HimaIJat meet togetlur) 

B,tJilma said :-

1-2. 0 Narada, the daughter of the mountain, honoured 
in the.- three world~, was brought up in the palace of Himacala. 
When she was eight years old, ~iva distressed by ~ati's 
separation came to know of her birth. Keeping her wonder
ful memory within his heart He rejoiced much. 

3. In the meantime, foilowing the conventions of the 
world, Siva wished to perform penance in order to con
centrate his mind properly. 

4-5. Taking some important Gaoa! of quiet nature, 
Nandin and others, with Him. He went to the excellent 
Himalayan ridge-Gangivatara, 0 sage, where the great 
holy river Ganga flowed from BrahmapuralO formerly, in order 
to quell s1m. 

:w. CUMingham (A. G. P. 299 ) idenli~ Brahmapura (the Po-Io
ki·mo_pu·lo or Hwen Thl"ng: Waterl, I. P. 32\1) with the capital cily 
Vairitapa"ana or the hilly country lying bo"twcen the AI"h,nandi and the 
Karnali riven. The turitory cove~ the diltrict. of CarhwaJ U1d Kum&OlI 
(cr. Dr. S. ch. 'f and G.O. P.40 ) and wu nntchcd within 667 mila 
in circuit. 
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6-7. Staying there, Siva of full self-control, started 
His activities of penance. With full concentration and alert
ness He thought on His own Self, the cause of mental know
lodge, the eternal, the luminous, free from afftiction, identi
cal with the universe, consciousness oU!d Bliss, without a second 
and having no support. 

8-9. When Siva began His meditation, the Pramathas 
also began their meditation as well as some Gal)a!, Nandin, 
Bhrl).gi etc. Some of the Gal)as rendered service to Siva, the 
Supreme Self. Some of them became His gatekeepen. They 
observed 3ilence and did not sbout. 

10. In the meantime on hearing that Siva had come 
to Au,adhiprasthaU , the mountain Himavat too went there. 

II. Accompanied, by his attendants, the lord of the 
mountains bowed to the lord Siva, worshipped Him with 
pleasure and eulogised Him with palms joined in reverence. 

Lord HitnlWat said:-

12. 0 great god, lord of the gods, 0 lord Siva, the 
three worlds are sustained by you alone who are lord of the 
worlds. 

13. Obeisance to Thee, 0 lord of gods, obeisance to the 
one who has assumed the form of a Yogin, obeuance to Thee 
that art POSSCl!ed and devoid of attributes and obeisance to 
Thee who art sportive. 

14. 0 Siva, obeisance to the resident of KailAs., 
obeisance to one who wanders all over the worlds, obeis3nce 
to thee the great lord, to the one indulging in divine sports, 
obeisance to the trident-holder. 

15. 0 lord, of complete and perfect qualitiel, obeisance 
to Thee, devoid of aberrations. Obeisance to Thee without 
aspirations. Obeiaance to Thee without desires. Obeisance to 
the bold one, to the great soul. 

16. 0 overlord of the three attributea, 0 lord of 
delusion, favourably disposed toward! the people, obeisance 
unto you, who grant inner pleasures of the soul. Obeisance 
to Brahman, the great lOul. 

17. Obeisance to Thee, worthy of being served by Vi'l}u 
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Brahma and others; obeisance to Thee of the form of Vi,r;tu 
and Brahma; obeisance to Thee. the creator of Vi'IJu and 
Brahmi. obeisance to Thee 0 one favourably dis~d to the 
devotees. 

18. 0 one engaged in penance, 0 one the 
venue of penance; obeisance to Thee the bestower of 
fruits of penancl':; obeisance to Thee who lovest penancc; 
obeisance to Thee of the form of Brahman and quiescent. 

19. Obeisance to Thee who lay down the principles of 
dealings and worldly conventions; obeisance to the great 
Siva full of attributes; obeisance to Thee the great soul. 

20. 0 great lord. your divine sports are 
incomprehemible. They bestow happiness on saintly men. 
Your nature is subservient to the devotees and you are under 
their control. You art" the performer of all activities. 

21. 0 lord, you have come here because my fortune 
is in its ascendancy. You have been described as a bestower 
of favours to the distressed. You have put me under your 
patronage lind protection. 

22. Today my life has borne fruit, in fact everything 
connected with me has become fruitful since YOll have come 
here. 

23. Knowing me to be your slave of great composure, 
o great lord, you can freely command me. With my mind 
not fascinated by other thing! I shall :!erve you with great 
pleasure. 

Brllilmd Illid :-

24. On hearing these words of the lord of mountains, 
lord Siva slightly o~ned his eyes and cast a glance on the 
lord of mountains who was accompanied by hi:s attendants. 

25. On seeing the lord of mountains with his fol· 
lowers, the bull~bannered god Siva, the Ioni of the universe 
permanently engaged in m~ditation and Yogic practice said 
smilingly. 

LMtl ~iDd said:-

26. I have come to perform penance in secret on your 
top. Make arrangemenu 10 that none should be able to come 
neat me. 
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27. You are a nohle soul, the abocir. of penance and 
permanent l'f!sidence of sages, godl, demons and other great 
men. 

28. You are the permanent residence of brahmins and 
others; you are always sanctified by Ganga; you render help 
to others and you are the lord and king of all mountains. 

29. 0 king of mountains, delighted in resorting to you 
and controlling my senses and mind [am going to perform 
penance here at Gangavatarar,aa.1I 

30. 0 lord of mountains, 0 best of mountains, now 
put forth all endeavour whereby my penance can be con~ 
dueled without obstacles, 

31. 0 excellent Mountain, this alone is the greatest 
service that you can render. Please arrange for it with 
due effort. Plea!e return to your abode with your mind 
full of pleasure. 

Brahm4 s.id :-

32. After saying this, the lord of the worlds. the causr 
of protection and enjoyment kept silent. The lord of the 
mountains then spoke to Siva with affection. 

HimactUa said :-

33. 0 great lord of the universe, I have come myself 
and worshipped you. What shall I ask you who stay in my 
own kingdom? 

34. 0 great lord, you cannot be 
penance even by the gods who put forth 
you yourself have come here. 

attained by great 
great efforts. But 

35. There is none more fortunate than me' • there is 
none more meritorious than me, 
perform penance aD my summit. 

since you have come to 

36. 0 great lord. I consider myself greater than the 
god of gods. You have come here with your Ga~as and 
made me bl~:ned. 

37. 0 lord of goW, independently aDd without any 

22. It is • sacred pla.ce celebraled in the Matty • .,nd VAyu 
PurltJ" where the river GaticA emer'lCi (rom. the Villdu Saronr. Ihroulb 
vilib1e outlets and Jubterranean channela. 



obstacle! perform your great penance. 0 lord,. I am your 
slave alway!. I shall do all service to you. 

Bralzmd said :-

38. After saying this. the lord of the mountains 
returned at once to his abode and enthusiastically narrated 
everything to his bdoved wife. 

39. 0 Narada, calling together all his attendants with 
the members of their families, the lord of the mountains 
said emphatically. 

Hjm/kaia said :-

40. From now onwards, none of you shall go to the 
ridge of mine, called GangavataraI)a. This is my command. 
I am telling you the truth. 

41. If anyone of you goes there I shall punish that 
rogue particularly. This is the truth I am speaking. 

+2. 0 sage, after thus checking all of his attendants, 
the mountain made other arrangements also. I now tell you 
all about the same. 

Brdmd soid 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

(Siva.Himavat dialogra) 

I. Then, thedclighted lord of the mountains, took some 
fresh Sowers and fruits with him and approached Siva along 
with his daughter. 

2. Approaching the lord of the three worlds, engaged 
in meditation and bowing to Him he mentally dedicated to 
Him, his wonderful daughter. 

S. Placing the fruits and flowers in front of Him and 
making his daughter stand before Him, the lord of the 
mountain. spoke to Siva. 

Hin'rt114 ,aitJ:-

... 0 lord, my daughter who is eager to aerve you, the 
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moon-crested lord, I have brought here with a desire to 
propitiate you. 

5. Let her serve you, the benefactor, for ever, along 
with two of her maids. 0 lord, if you wish to bless me, 
please permit her. 

Brllhmd 'aid:-

6-10. Then Siva looked at her in the first flush of her 
youth. Her complexion resembled the full blown blue lotus 
petals. Her face appeared as the full moon. Her auspici
ous dress and features were the repositories of all graceful 
charms. Her neck had the shape of the conchshell. Her 
eyes were wide and her ears shone exquisitely. On either 
side, her long-rounded. arms resembling a lotus-stalk shone 
~autifully. Her two breasls resembling lotus-bud, were stout, 
plump and firm. Her waist was slender and the curly locks 
of her hair shone well. Her feet resembled the land-lotus and 
were comely in appearance. She was competent to shake 
the minds of even the sages deeply engrossed in meditation , 
even at the very sight. She was a crest-jewel of all the 
maidrns in the world. 

1l-12. On seeing her in that exquisite form as inert'ased 
the pleasure and love of even those who meditate, the great 
Yogin Siva closed His eyes immediately and meditated upon 
His real form, the great principle that is beyond the three 
attributes and is imperishable. 

13-14. On seeing Siva the lord of all, the chief of 
those devoted to penance, the lord with the moon as his 
ornament, who can be known through spiritual insight 
and who was sitting in the meditative posture closing His 
eyes, Himacala saluted Him again . Though he was not 
disheartened, he entertained some doubts. Thus he, the lord 
of mountains, foremost of the eloqueut, spoke to Siva, the 
sole kinsman of the universe. 

Himiico.la so.id ;-

15. 0 great lord of the gods, 0 Siva, the merciful, 0 
lord, open your ey~s and look at me who have sought refuge 
• 
10 you. 

16. 0 Siva, 0 great Jord, the delighter of the univene, 
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o great God, I bow to you who dcstroy all adversities. 
17. 0 lord of gods, the Vedas and the sacred lore do 

not know you entirely. Your greatness is beyond the sphere 
of words and minds, inexpresaible by means of words and 
incomprehensible. 

18. Not to speak of others, even the Vedas describe 
you with awe and timidity not positively but negating what 
you are not. 

19. Securing your grace through devotion, many devot· 
ees become acquainted with you. Seeking refuge in you they 
get correct knOWledge about your real self. 

20 . Please listen to my entreaty with a long heart. 
I am your slave. 0 dear lord, in humility] shan explain 
the same to you. 

21. 0 geeat god Siva, by your favour I feel most ratl
unate. 0 lord, consider me your slave and be sympathetic 
towards me. Obeisance to you. 

22. 0 lord, I shall be visiting you daily along with 
my daughtc=r. 0 lord, be pleased to command me accord
ingly. 

B,alund said:-

23. On hearing his words, the great lord of the gods 
broke His mc=ditation, opened His eye" thought a little 
and spoke. 

Lord Siva sa.id:-

24. "0 mountain, you ,hall come every day to see me, 
le.ving your daughter in your abode. Otherwise I cannot be 
seen" 

Bralam. said :-

25. On hearing the words of Siva in that view, the 
father of Si va the mountain, bowc=d his head and replied to 
Siva. 

Him4eala said:-

26. "Let thil be kindly mentioned why this pi cannot 
accompany me here. II she unworthy nf your service ? I do 
pot know the re'eon thereof. fI 
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Branmii saiJ:-

27. Particularly pointing out the worldly conduct of 
rake ascelia, the bull-bannered god Siva laughingly spoke to 
the mountain. 

Siva said:-

28. This auspicious slender-bodied maiden of comely 
hips and moon-like face should not be brought near me. ] 
forbid you again and again. 

29. A woman i~ a phase of illusion. As the scholars 
who have mastered the Vedas ~y particularly, a young damsel 
is a hindrance to ascetics. 

30. 0 mountain, I am an ascetic, a yogin, never affected 
by illusion. or what avail is a woman thrust on me ? 

:3 J. 0 friend resortt:d to by great ascetics, you shall 
not say so again, since you are an adept in Vedic :-eligion. 
a scholar and onc foremost among the wise. 

32. 0 mountain, by contact with a wOman, worl~lincS5 
springs up; non-attachment perishes and the virtuous penance 
is destroyed. 

33. Hence, 0 mountain, no ascetic shall have any truck 
with women. A woman is the root of aU worldly attachments. 
She destroys all wisdom and detachment together. 

Brahm4 said:-

34. Speaking these and many other similar things to 
the lord of mountains, lord Siva the great Yogin, stopped. 

35. On hearing these ruthless words of Siva free from 
sickness and desire, the father of Pirvati became nervous, 0 

celestial sage, and a little agitated. But he kept quiet. 
36. On hearing the words of the ascetic and finding her 

Cather, the lord of the mountains, frightened, Pirvati bowed 
to Siva and spoke these words clearly. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

(Siva.parDali dial'Ogut) 

Pdrvat£ said:-

I. 0 Yogin, 0 lord, wise and clever, please listen to 
the reply to what you, a5 an a~etic. said to the lord of 
mountains. 

2. 0 Siva, you perform this great penance because you 
possess the energy of ~nance. Your intr:llect is inclined to 
perform penance because you are a noble soul. 

3. That energy is the Prakrti, the cause of all activities. 
Everything is created, sustained and destroyed by it. 

4. 0 lord. please ponder over who you are and who 
this subtle Prakrti is. Without Prakrti how can the great 
lord of the phallic form exist ? 

~. You are worthy of the worship, respect and 
meditation of all living beings for i'!ver, tbanks to Prakrti. 
Thinking of this in your heart, please rep Iy. 

Brahmd said:-

6· On hearing these words of Parvati. the great lord 
engaged in the causation of great enjoyment and protection 
became delighted. He laughed and said. 

Tiu great lord said:-

7. I am destroying the Prakrti with my great penance. 
I remain in reality without Prakrti. 

8· Indeed Prakrti should not be taken in by good 
people. They should remain unalJ'ected eschewing all worldly 
conduct. 

B,allmd said:-

9. 0 dear one, this was said by Siva in accordance 
with worldly conventions and dealings. Pirvati thereupon 
laughed to herself and l'lpoke these sweet words. 

Pdrvati said .-

10. 0 Yogin, 0 lord Siva, based on what you &aid 
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how can that Pcakrti cease to exist and how can you 
be considered beyond that Pralerti ? 

II. You shall ponder over this and say with reference 
to the facts as they are, All these (the universe etc) are 
bound by Prakrti continuously. 

12. Hence you shall not say anything, not do any
thing. Know that speaking, doing etc. is a Prairta activity. 

13. What you hear, what you eat, what you see and 
what you do-all these are (essentially) the activities of 
Prakrti. To say that it is unreal is meaninglCM. 

14. 0 lord, if you are greater than Prakrti, wherefore 
do you perform penance, 0 Siva, now, on this mountain 
Himavat. 

15. 0 Siva, you have been swallowed by Pr.k:rti, 
you do not know your own situation. 0 lord, if you do 
not know your own situation why do you perform penance ? 

16. 0 yogin, what have I to do with an argument 
with you? Scholars say that without JX'rception inference 
has no authority at all. 

17. As long as the embodied beings remain the objects 
of the sense-organs, everything ' is Priikrta. Wise men 
consider it so. 

18. 0 lord of ascetics, a longwinded talk is of no 
avail. Listen to my emphatic statement. I am Prakrti 
and you are Puru~a. This is the truth . There is no 
doubt about it. 

19. With my blessings you become qualitative and 
embo::lied. Without me, you are attributeleS!l and incompe
tent to perform any activity. 

20. Being always subservient fO Prakrti you per_ 
form all activities. Self-controlled, free from aberrations and 
untainted by me how can you perform them ? 

21. If you arc really superior to Prakr i, if what 
you say is true. you need not be afraid to be near me, 0 
Siva. 

B,aAm4 strid:-
22. On hearing these words of Plrvatl bated on the 

Simkhya 'YIteI!o Siva replied to her, upholding the Vedlntin'J 
point of view.,·-
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Lord $wa said:-

23. 0 PirvaH, 0 upholder of the Simkhya .ystem, 
if you aay SO, 0 Iweet.voiced lady, you render me unfor· 
bidden service every day. 

24. If 1 am the Brahman, the supreme lord, unsullied 
by illusion. comprehensible through spiritual knowledge and 
the master of illusion what will you do then? 

B,ahmd said :-

25. Having spoken to Pirvali thus, the lord, the 
conciliator and the blesscr of the devotees spoke to the 
mountain thus. 

$irHl said , ,-

26. 0 lord of mountains, here itself on your beautiful 
excellent ridge, I shall perform my penance showing to the 
world my real blissful form and natu~. 

27. 0 lord of mountains, permission .hall be given to 

me to perfonn penance. Without your permission it is not 
possible for me (or auy one else) to perform any penance 
here. 

Bralunti said:-
28. On hearing these word. of Siva, the lord of gods, 

Himavat bowed to Siva and !aid. 

Himazltu said :-
29. The entire universe consisting of gods, Asuras 

and human beings, is yours. 0 great god, though inaigni
ficant, I blabber something to you. 

Bra/rm4 stJiJ:-

30. Thus addreS!led by Himavat, Siva, the benefactor 
0( the worlcb, laughingly permitted him to go. 

Sl. Permitted by Siv., Himavat returned to his abode 
along with Pirvati. He wanted to visit Him daily. 

32. Even without her father but accompanied by her 
maids, PirvatI approached Siva everyday for serving Him 
with devotion. 

SS. 0 dear, at the bidding of lord Siva, none of the 
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Gal.lU, NandHvara and others, purely carrying out the orders 
of Siva, prevented her. 

34. The discourse of Siva and Siva who ro!p~sented the 
principles of Sarilkhya and Vedanta and who, if thoughtfully 
eonsiderd, are not different from each other, was very happy~ 
and pleasing for ever. 

35. At the request of the lord of mountains, Siva permi
tted Parvati to remain with Him being true to His word! 
though with all gravity and seriousness. 

36. He, the lord of individual soul!, said to Parvati in 
the company of her maids-"You can serve me everyday 
You can go (as you please). You can stay here fearle,sly ." 

37, Saying this, He accepted the goddess in his service. 
Siva is free from aberrations. He is a great Yogin, the lord 
who indulges in di(ferMt kinds of divine sports. 

38. This is the supreme courage of great ascetics poss
essed of fortitude that though surrounded by obstacles they are 
not overpowered by them. 

39. Then, the lord of mountain,. returned to his city 
and rejoiced in the company of his wife, the sages and 
attendants. 

40. Siva mcntioned the Yoga of meditation on the 
great Atman with His mind freed from obstacle" 

41. parvati. along with her maids, continued her daily 
service to the moon-crested lord , coming and going without 
any hindrance. ' 

42. She washed Siva's feet and drank that holy water. 
With a cloth heated in fire she wiped his body. 

43. After worshipping Him with sixteen types of offer
ings duly, and bowing to Him repeatedly ,he wed to return 
to her father'. abode. 

H. 0 excellent sage, a long time elapsed as she conti~ 
nued her service to Him who was engrossed in meditation. 

45. Sometimes accompanied by her maids, she lang 
exquisite songs of good note that increased love in the hermi~ 
tage of Siva. 

46. Sometimes she brought KIJ~a grass, flowers and sac
rificial twigs. Sometimes, assisted by her maids, she scubbed 
and cleaned the place. 

47. SometTme, she stayed in the house of the moon~cre-
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.eent lord. pure and holy. Sometimes she used to gaze at the 
lord lovingly and with surprise. 

48-49 [n the course of bis penance sometimes the lord of 
the goblins thought about her as free from attachment. But 
as she wa. in her physical form He did not take her as Hi" 
wife though she was near Him. though she was endowed 
with every feature of beauty, thou~h me was capable of 
deluding even the sages. 

50. On seeing her with perfect control over her serue· 
otgans and engrossed in serving Him always, the lord merci· 
fully thought. 

51. lei shall 'take her only when the last seed of ego 
goes away from her; when she herself performs a penance," 

52. Thinking thus, the lord of the Bhlitas reverted to 
meditation. The lord who could indulge in great sports bee .. 
arne a great Yogin. 

53. 0 sage, when Siva, the great Atman, sank into 
meditation, no other thought entered His mind . 

54. As for pirvati, she served Him everyday with great 
devotion, always thinking on the fonn of that Great Soul. 

55. Siva who was engrossed in meditation saw her every 
day in full composure. Forgetting His previous thoughts 
about her, He did not see her although He saw her. 

56. In the mean time Indra, other gods and the sagCl 
eagerly sent K.ama there at the bidding of Brahma. 

57. They had. been haras5ed by the demon Tiraka. th~ 
demon of gN::at strength. Hence they wanted to unite Parvatl 
and Siva in love. 

58. After reaching there Kama tried aU his tricks but 
Siva was not at all agitated. He reduced Kima to ashes. 

59. 0 sage, Parvati too was divested of her ego. At 
his bidding she performed a penance and obtained Him as 
her husband. 

60. Pirvad and Siva were very happy. Engiolsed in 
helping others they carried out the work of the godI. 
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(The Birth of TtI,a!1l and V4jranga and thei, Pm4nu) 

N4rada sajJ:-
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1. 0 Brahmi, great devotee of Siva and disciple of 
Vj~l).u. this great story of Siva and Siva has been narrated 
very well by you, 

2. Who was this Ta.raka demon, 0 Brahmi, by whom 
the gods were harassed. Whose son was he? Narrate hi. 
story with reference to Siva. 

3. How did Siva of full control reduce Kama to 
ashes? Please narrate that too with pleasure. The story 
of the lord is indeed wonderful. 

4. How did Siva perform the severe penance for the 
sake of happineu? How did the primordial energy who is 
greater than the univene secure Siva as her husband ? 

5. 0 great scholar, narrate all these complete in 
every detail to me, your son, who has dedicated his soul to 
Siva and who has developed full faith in Him. 

Braltmd said:-

6. 0 celestial sage, of great intellect, 0 foremost of 
my sons, whose sacred rites are laudable, I explain the entire 
story after thinking on Siva. Listen. 

7. 0 Narada, first 'of all, you hear the birth of Taraka 
himself, to secure whose death great effort was made by the 
gods depending on Siva. 

8. My son Marici begot Ka~yapa who married thir· 
teen daughters of Dak~a. 

9. The eldest of them Diti bote two sons: Hiral}ya
kaiipu the elder and Hira~yak~a the younger. 

10. When these two began to harass the gods, Vi~~u 
assumed the forms of Man-lion and Boar and killed them. 
Then the gods became fearless and happy. 

11. The diltreseed Dili sought refuge in Ka'yapa and 
and aerving him with devotion and obser"ing the sacred ritel 
she conceived. 

12. On coming to know of it, IDdta entered her womb 
forcibly and cut it off many. a time with his ,thunderbolt. 
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13. By the power of her sacred rites, the cbild in the 
womb did not die as she was sleeping at that time, by a 
stroke of good luck. They wefe cut into seven pieces and 
so she had seven sons. 

14. These sons became gods by the name of Maruts. 
They all went to heaven along with lodra and were taken 
as his own attendants by the king of gods. 

15. Diti resorted again to her husband repenting for 
her action. She made the sage pleased by means of great 

• service. 

KIlJ;apo said:-

16. Be pure and perform penance for ten thousand 
yean of Brabmil. When it is completed you will have a son. 

17. 0 sage, the penance was completed by Diti who 
perfonned it wilh faith. Thereafter from him she conceived 
and delive~d of a Ion. 

18. 1 hat son of Diti named Vajranga (of adamantine 
limbs) was on a par with the gods. Befitting his name, his 
body was strong and powerful even from his very birth. 

19. At the bidding of his mother, he immediately 
abducted Indra, the lord or gods, the other gods and punished 
them in various ways. 

20. Seeing the distress or Indra and others, niti became 
very happy. Indra and other gods became miserable due 
to their own actions. 

21. Always engaged in the welfare of the gods, I went 
there accompanied by Ka~yapa. Employing gentle and 
peaceful words I got the gods released. 

22. Releasing the gods with respect, VajrAnga, a 
great devotee of Siva, was delighted in his heart, and he of 
pure soul, without any aberration, spoke. 

Yajrlriga stlUl:-
23. In order to achieve his Interest, Indea killed the 

f'oetUi of my mother. He has now tasted the fruit thereof. 
Well may he rule over his kingdom. 

2.... 0 Brahml, , did this onl), at the bidding of my 
mother. I have no desire for the enjoyments of anyone of 
the wcrldJ. 
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25. 0 Brahm, foreman of Jhose who know the Veda,. 
tell me the essence of real philosophy whereby I can ever 
remain happy, pleased in heart and free from aberrations. 

26. On hearing that, 0 sage, 1 said-"Sittvika feelings 
constitute the cm:nce of real philosophy. I shall lovingly 
create an exquisite lady." 

27. After offering her who was named Varangi, to 

that son of Diti, I went to my abode in great delight. So 
also Ka§yapa, his father. 

28. Thereafter the demon eschewed his diabolical 
feelings and resorted to sublime thoughts. Since he was free 
from fiendish feelings he became happy. 

29. But no sublime feeling entered in the heart of 
Varangi. With chastity and faith she served her husband 
lovingly in diverse ways. 

30. Her husband Vajranga of great lordly status was 
glad very soon on account of her service , He then spoke 
thus:-

VtJjrdrigtJ stJid:-

31. 0 beloved, what do you wish? What is it that 
you cheruh in your mind? On hearing that, she bowed to 
her husband and revealed her desire. 

Varcfrig{ said:-

32. "0 my good husband, if you are so pleased grant 
me a powerful son who will conquer three world, and 
cause misery to Vi~Qu." 

Brdm4 said :-

33. On hearing the words of hi, beloved, he was 
disagreeably sUiprised and vexed. He was free from in .. 
imical thoughts. With perfect wisdom and Sittvib feelinp 
in his heart he said :-

34. My beloved wishes enmity with the gods. It docs 
not appeal to me. What ,hall I do? Where shall I go? 
How can my vow be preserved from destruction ? 

35. If my wife's wishes are fulfilled, the three wodell 
wiD be much distressed, 10 too the gods and the sages. 

36. If my beloved', d,..ires are not fulfilled, I am JUte 



to be cast into hell. In either case righteousness will be lost. 
This is what we have heard. 

37. 0 sage. thus Vajriilga whirled a lot in a dilemma. 
Intelligently he considered the corresponding strength and 
weakness of both the alternatives . 

38. 0 sage. as willed by Siva, though intelligent the 
king of demons agreed to the proposal. He told his wife 
"So be it." 

39. For that purpose he performed another very diffi
cult penance with gttat zeal with me as the object of 
worship, for number of years. 

40. On seeing the great penance I went to him for 
granting the boon. With a delighted mind I told him 
"speak out the boon you wish to have." 

41. On seeing me in the firmament in the pleasant 
mood he worshipped and eulogised me as well as craved 
for the boon as desired by his wife. 

Vojrd,;ga ,aid :-

42. 0 lord. give me a son who will be carrying out 
what is beneficent to his mother, who will be strong. valoroUi 
and efficient, who will be a storehouse of penance. 

BraMn4 said :-

43. On hearing his words. 0 sage, I said "So be it." 
After granting the boon I returned to my abode thinking on 
Siva, though a bit distressed. 

CHAPTER flll'£EN 

(The petlaMI and reign of Tdrokdsura) 

Brtlhm4 soid:-

1. Then that Varingi. devoted to him, conceived. 
The child within her body developed in many yean with ita 
brilliance. 

2. That VarangJ, when the time was complete. delivered 
Or a son of huge body and Blcat strength dazzling the ten .. 
quatten. 
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3. At the same time, several phenomena of evil portent 
forboding mhery and distress hapJX'ned, when the son of 
Varlngi was bom making the gods miserable. 

4. 0 dear. the phenomena of three varieties indicat
ing great calamity and terrifying the worlds occu1'T'ed in the 
sky, heaven and earth. I shall narrate them. 

5. With. terrifying noise, thunderbolts fell along with 
cornea; shooting meteors roar: up, making the world milerable. 

6. The earth with all the mountains quaked; the 
quarten blazed j the rivers and oceans were particularly agi
tated. 

7. The rough wind blew with 3. higing noise. Gusts 
of wind with troops of tempesu and dust for banner uprooted 
several trees. 

8. 0 great brahmin, the misty haloes around the sun 
and the moon in the gTip of Rihu became the harbingers of 
great fcar and unhappin('ss. 

9 At that time terrifying sounds that resembled those 
of the chariot issued forth from cracks and crevices in the 

• mountams. 
10. Within villages, inauspicious vixens howled hide. 

ously vomitting fires; as it were, through their mouths along 
with the hiuiDg and twanging sounds of the hootings and 
howlings of owls and jackals. 

II. Lifting up their necks, the dogs barked in diverse 
ways producing sounds of singing or lamenting here and there. 

12. 0 dear, grou~ of mad asses ran here and there 
braying loudly and digging the ground with their hoofs. 

13. Terrified by the assel, birds Hew up from their 
nnts. In their excitement and flutter they honked and 
cronked. They did not find a peaceful perch anywhere. 

14. Deuts in sheds and forests roamed here and there 
in g~at fright as though beaten and drtven about, passing 
urine and shitting dungs as they pleased. 

15. Frightened c~ sprayed blood through their 
udden; their eyes brimmed with tean, clouds showering 
putrid matter became terrifying. 

16. Idols and images of deities appeared to cry and fly 
up. Even when there was no gale, trees fell down. P1aneb 
in the sky clatheci with Onc another. 
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17. 0 excellent sage, these and aimilar portending 
phenomena occurred : Ignorant penons thought the sub-
menion of the whole universe was imminent. 

18. Then Kaiyapa Prajlpati thought well and named 
the powerful demon Taraka. 

19. That heroic demon, with his manliness and valour 
manifesting quickly grew and developed with his steely frame 
like the lord of mountains. 

20. Then the demon Tiraka, of great st~ngth and 
o:ploit. endowed with a lofty mind. requested penniman of 
his mother for performing penance. 

21 . The permission having been secured, that demon 
possening great power of illusion and capable of deluding even 
experts in the magical art, thought of perfonning penance in 
order to conquer all the gods. 

22. Strictly adhering to the directions of his elders 
and preceptors he went to the forest of Madhu and perfor. 
med a severe penance duly. having Brahmi as his objective. 

23. For a hundred years he performed penance with 
his hands lifted up, standing on only one leg and gazing 
at the sun. With his mind steady and firm he observed 
all sacred rites. • 

24-. Then for a hundred years, the lord and king of 
Aluras, Taraka perfonned the penance: stood steady 
touching the ground with the single big toe. 

25. For hundred yean he performed penance by 
drinking only water; another hundred years by sustaining 
hirruelf on air alone, another hundred years standing in 
water and another hundred yean I:tanding on dry land. 

26. A hundred yean he perfonned the penance amirut 
fires. a hundred yean in a topsy-turvy position and a 
hundred yean supported on the ground by the palms of his 
hands. 

27. 0 sage, a hundred years he remained with his 
head down and feet up clinging fast to the branch of a tree 
and inhaling the pure smoke of the sacrificial fire. 

28. Thus with ardour, the king of the demoru perfor
med. the severe penance duly unbearaWe even to thoae who 
hea.rd about it. 

29. 0 sage. in the proo-u of luch a penance, a huge 
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rruus of light shot up from his head and spread all round. 
It caused ~at havoc. 

30. AU the worlds of the gods were well nigh consu
med by it alone. 0 sage, all the celestial sages were hard. 
hit and distressed. 

31·32. Indra, the lord of gods, was extremely terrified. 
He thought "Some onc is performing a penance. Surely he 
will usurp my position. This master mind shall in a trice 
destroy the whole cosmos". All those who entertained similar 
doubts could not decide what to do. 

33. Then all those gods and sages consulted one another 
and in their great fright they came to my world and app~ 
ached me in a piteous plight. 

34. Bowing to and eulogising me with palms joined in 
reverence, all of them explained everything to me distres3ed in 
mind that they were. 

35. Coming to a definite conclusion with adequate thou
ght as to the reason for the same, I went where the demon 
was performing penance in order to grant him the boon. 

36. 0 sage, I told him thus- "Tell me what boon you 
want. A severe penance has been performed by you. There 
is nothing which cannot be granted to you". 

37. On hearing these words of mine, Taraka. the great 
demon. bowed and eulogised me and requested for a terrible 
boon. 

T 4rda said :-

38. "0 Pitimaba, if you are glad and ready to grant 
me the boon what is it that cannot be achieved by me? 
Hence I request you for this boon. Please listen. 

39. 0 lord of gods, if you are pleased and if a boon is 
to be given to me, be kind enough to grant me two boons. 

40. 0 great lord. there should certainly be no man 
equal to me in strength in thill entire universe created by you. 

41. If a SOD born of Siva becomes the commander·in~ 
chief of an army and discharges weapons against me, let my 
death occur then". 

42. 0 excellent sage, thus requested by that deDlOD, I 
granted him two~ns and hastened back to my abode. 
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43. Securing the eJ:cellent boon in accordance with his 
cherished. desire, the demon was very glad and went to the 
town SOl}itall. 

44. That great demon WaJI crowned the king of the 
three worlds with the permission of Sukra, the preceptor of 
tbe demon •. 

45. Then the great demon became the leader of the 
three worlds. He inaugurated his commanding position 
DY harauing the mobile and immobile beings. 

46. He duly established his suzerainty OYer the three 
worlds. He protected h.ia: subjects but infticted pain on the 
god! and others. 

47 . Then the demon Taraka seized gems and jewels ~ 
all the guardians of the quarten, Indr. and alben, offered 
under duress by them on being afraid of him. 

48. Afraid of him, lodra surrendered his Airivata 
(white elephant) and Kubera all his nine treasures. 

49. While horses were surrendered by Varu1(l&, the wish
yielding cow Kimadhenu by the sages, and the sun out of fear 
for him surrenderad his divine horse Uccail)~ravas. 

50. Wherever a fine article was espied by the demon, 
he seized it immediately. The three worlds became void of 
all valuable things. 

51. 0 sage, the oceans tho offered him their gems on 
account of fear. The entire earth became exuberant in pro
ductivity without being tilled and yielded what his subjects 
desired. 

52. The sun glowed gently and mildly as not to make 
him diltresaed. The moon was always visible with his bril
lant light and the wind blew always favouring him. 

53. Whatever riches .he gods pOlllcssed or the manes 
or others had, were forfeited by the wicked demon. 

54. Bringing the three worlds under his control, he 
drclared Indra himaelf. He became the undisputed lord and 
ruled over them with perfect self-control. 

23. It _ Ibe capital of lbe Alura territory, later on called 
~apu". u it wu ruled by dle powerful AIUt'a 81""a, the devotee of 
Siva. AccordiDi to Dey (G.D. PP. 21, 189) ~laIpura it ltill c:rollnl by 
tbat name, and it ailuated in KamaUD em the bank or the riyer Kedlr ... 
O' ... SIOl' Manctlkinl about 6 JPi)CI (rom U,'ma\ha at a short diltance 
&om: Gup'auil". 
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55. Dismiasing the gods he installed demons in their 
places. Some gods he engaged in his personal aervia:. 

56. 0 sage. the gods harassed by him. led by Iodra, 
sought' refuge in me. They were helpless and extremely 
agitated. 

CHAP'I'RR SIXTEEN 

(Brahm4 consoles 1M gods harassed fJIId frighterud 
by the demtm Taraka) 

B,1III1II4 uid !-

I. The gods terribly tormented by Tiraka. bowed to 

and eulogised me, the lord of subjects with great devotion. 
2. On hearing the eulogy of the gods pleasing and true 

to facts I was highly pleased and replied to the heayen
dwellcn thus. 

3. 0 gods, welcome to you. I hope you 
fulfilling your duties without obstacles. Why have 
come here? Tell me. 

are 
you 

all 
all 

4. On hearing my words those gods bowed to me 
duly and spoke. Being tormented by Taraka they were in a 
piteous plight. 

17w ,ods S4id :-

5. 0 lord of the world., thanb to the boon received 
from you. The demon Tiraka is very haughty. Driving UI 

out with force be has taken ' pOl!Jes5ion of our positions. 
6. II it not known to you what misery has befallen 

us? Please dispel our misery quickly. We seek refuge in 
you. 

7. He torments w wherever we happen to ltay by 
day or at nigbt. Wherever we lee we lee Tlraka, 

8. 0 dear, lord. of aU, we are extleiliely baraned 
and agitated due to Tiraka, 

9. Agni.~ Yama, V.nlJ~.f Nirrti, Vl.yu and other 
auanUam of ~c deitie. are under his controL 
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10. None of them is ever independent. All serve him 
in the manner of human beings accompanied by their followen. 

II. Being harassed by him. the gods have become 
subservient of him. They are engaged in carrying out his 
wishes. All of UJ are his servants. 

12. Our woman folk, the groups of heavenly nymphs 
have been captured by Tiraka, the powerful. 

13. No sacri6ce is in the making. No ascetic is in 
penances. The charitable and virtuous activities are being sel~ 
dem pursued in the worlds. 

14. His commander-in-chief is a simple demon-Krauflca. 
He has now gone to the nether worlds and is harassing the 
people very much. 

15. The ~gions of our three worlds have been forcibly 
taken, 0 Brahama, by this Tiraka of sinful and ruthless tem
perament. 

16. 0 lord of the worlds, we were in heaven but now 
that we have been turned out by that demon we shall go to 
any place which you may kindly suggest. 

17. You are our final resort. You are our ruler, 
creator, and protector. But we are scorched in the fire of 
the name Ta.raka. We are extremely agitated. 

18. Our ruthless activities against him have turned 
out to be weak and ineffective, even as medicinal herbs of 
great potency are rendered ineffective in an ailment brought 
about by the combination of all deranged humoun. 

19. We had some hope of ~ctory in Sudariana the 
discus of Vi~J}.u. But even that discus has become ineffect~ 

ive in his neck where it has faUt"n as though it were a Roral 
offering to a deity. 

Bf'altm4 said :-

20. 0 sage, on hearing these words of the gods, I told 
them befitting the occasion. 

21. "0 gods, the demon Ta.raka has flourished, thanb 
to my words of blessings. His destruction through me does 
not seem proper. 

22. Improper is the destruction through that IOUrce 

wherefrom he has flourlahed. Even a poitonOUJ tree tended and 
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nurtured by ODC cannot be cut and felled down by oneself." 
23. Siva is the most suitable agent to carry out your 

task. But I myself cannot do anything remedial in this case. 
24. Tarak.4 will be destroyed by his own sin. How 

that shall be done you know from mc:. ] shall advise you. 
25. Thanks to the power of the boon granted by me. 

Tiraka cannot be killed by me or by Vi'l)u or by Siva or 
by anyone of the gods. It is true. 

26. 0 gods. if there is a IOn born of Siva, he alone 
can kill the demon Tiraka. 

27. 0 best of gods, you carry out the remedy I am 
suggesting. By the grace of lord Siva, it can be successfully 
accompli5hed. 

28. SaU, the daughter of Dakp, fonnerly cast off her 
body. She is now born of Menaki's womb. That event is 
already known. to you all. 

29. 0 gods, it is certain that lord Siva will marry her. 
Still you sban pursue your endeavour. 

30. Make such arrangements as to ensure the discharge 
of .semen into Parvati, the daughter of Menaki. 

31. Siva is a great Yogin who can make semen flow 
upwards in the body. Only Parvati can make him discharge 
the semen downwards. out of the body. There is no other 
woman capable of it. 

32. That daughter of the lord of the mountains is now 
in her prime of youth. She is serving Siva in his penance on 
the Himilayas. 

33. As a result of the tenacious pleadings of her 
father, she is serving Him in meditation. 

34. She is the most beautiful lady in the three worlds. 
She stands in front of Him and worships Him. Still lord 
Siva who is engrossed in His meditation is not distracted by 
her presence. 

35. It is your duty to ascertain means to make Him 
desire Parvati for His wife. 0 gods, do something in that 
direction very quiCkly. 

36. I shall go to the demon's abode and try to dissuade 
him from his obstinacy. 0 gods, you can go to your .. bode 

-, 
KumAr •. 

For the limilarity of idu and verbal n;m!oion. cpo Kllidba'. 
. .. 
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37. Arter saying thus to the gods I h&ltened to the 

demon Tiraka. I add~.ed him thus. 

Brahm, stlitl:-

38. You are ruling over our heaven which contain. 
the cacnce of all brilliance. Vou are dcairous of getting 
more than what you bargained. for at the time of your 
penance. 

59. I granted you a boon but not the kingdom of 
heaven. Hcnce leave off' this region. You can rule over the 
carth. 

40. 0 best of Asuras, even there you can achieve the 
fruit of your activities as here in Devalok.. There is 
nothing to hesitate in this matter. 

41. After tbus exhorting the demon to leave off heaven 
t, the lord of all, remembered Siva and Siva and vanished 
from the scene. 

42. uaving the heaven, Tiiraka descended to the earth. 
Stationed in the town SOl)ita, he rul«l over the entire king~ 
dom. 

43. On hearing 
to lodra's and went 

Indra. 

my words, the gods bowed to me 
abode. They were duly received by 

'44. After reaching there and consulting one another, the 
gods in a body lovingly told Indra. 

1M gods said :-

45. "0 lord, you .hould carry out the suggettioru of 
Brahml and see that Siva is lovingly inclined towards 
$;vi. 

Br41tm1 laid • . -
46. After explaining every thing to the lord, the gods 

went in all directions to their respective abodea with Klcat 
pleuun:. 
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CHA.prER SEVENrEEN 

(Thl dialogue bltwttn Indra (mil KcimadtDa) 

Brahm4 said : ....... 

I. When the gods had gone, Indea remembered Kama. 
He was so afflicted by Tiiraka, the wicked demon. 

2. In an instant, Kama, the lover of Rati, came there 
along with Vasanta. He was accompanied by Rati too. 
Being powerful enough to conquer the three worlds he was 
vcry haughty. 

3. Making due obeisance standing in front of Indra. 
the lofty-minded Kama joined his palms in reverence. and 
said :-

Kama said 0-
o 

4. "\Vhat is the matter 
Wherefore was I remembered? 
to carry it out", 

Brahmd said :-

that has cropped up now? 
Please tell me. I am here 

5. On hearing the words of Kama, Indra, the lord of the 
gods, said praising him lovingly saying "well done, very 
proper". 

lndra said : 

6. 0 Kama you are blessed indeed, since you are 
in readiness to carry out the affair I have on hand. You 
have begun well. 

7. Listen to what is relevant to the context. I shall 
tell you everything. My job is equally your job and not 
otherwise. 

8. I have 
But, 0 Kama, I 
anywhere. 

many friends and great 
have no other friend on 

friends at that. 
a par with you 

9. 0 dear, for my conquest, tbe unp"rallelled tbunder. 
bolt has been made. Even that weapon may sometimes be 
ineffective but you are never so. 

10. Who can be dearer than the penon from whom 
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one derives benefit? Hence you, my greatest friend, must 
carry out my task. 

11. Time being accursed, a grr.at irremediable misery 
has befallen me. None other than you can dispel it. 

12. The test of a donor i! at the time of famine; the 
test of a warrior is at the time of battle; the test of a friend 
is at the time of ad .. ersity and the test of a woman is in the 
financial weakness of the family. 

I 3. 0 dear. the test of a real friend is in the time of 
distress and is also based on what he does behind the back. 
It is not otherwiS(!. This is truth. 

14. Now that an adversity has befalten me, which 
cannot be thwarted by anyone else, 0 dear friend. it shan 
be a test for you today. 

15. This is not a matter that brings pleasure to me 
alone. This is a matter that concerns all the gods and 
others too. 

BrGW said :-
16. On hearing these words of Indra the fish-bannered 

god Kama spoke smilingly in words indicating love and 
gravi.ty. 

K4:nul laid :-

17. Why do you say like this? I make no answer 
to you. A helping unreal friend is neither seen nor 
spoken or in the world. 

J 8. He who lpeaks much at the time of adversity 
will not tum out much. Yet. 0 king. my lord. I shall say 
something. Please listen. 

19. 0 dear friend. I shall cause the downfall of that 
enemy of yours who is performing a acverc penance to 

• • usurp your poullon. 
20. I ahall. topple gods, sages, demons and others 

through the side-glances of a bl?-utiful woman. I do not at 
all take human beings into consideration. 

21. Let your thunderbolt and other weaporu of in
numerable varieties be lIet aside. What will they do when I, 
yo.ur friend. am prescnt? 

22. [can undoubtedly make Braluni and Vi,t;lu go 
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astray, Others are of no considerati.on. I shan make even 
Siva fall. 

23. I have only five arrows that are soft and 8owery. 
My bow is of three types. That too is flowery. The bow
string consists of bees. 

24. My support and strength is my beloved wife 
Rati Spring is my minister. 0 god, I am having five 
forces. The moon, the stor~house of nectar, is my friend. 

25. The sentiment of love is my commander-in-chief. 
The coquettish gestures and emotions are my soldiers. AU 
these are soft and gentle. 0 Indra, I too am of that sort. 

26. An intelligent man shall put together things that 
are mutually complementary. You shall therefore engage me 
in a task that accords with my capacity. 

Brahma said ;-

27. On hearing his words, Indra was much pleased. 
Pleasing Kama, the bestower of cherished happiness, by 
means of his words, he spoke. 

[flira said :-

28. 0 dear Kama, you are competent to carry out the 
task which I have conceived in my mind. It cannot be 
realised. through anyone else. 

29. 0 Kama, foremost among my friends, Jisten. I 
shall explain truly for what I remembered you and desired 
your presence, 0 Kama. 

30. Securing a wonderful boon from Brahmi, the great 
demon Titan has become invincible and a pest for everyone. 

31. The entire world is harassed by him. Many virtu
ous rites are destroyed. The gods have become miserable and 
so also the sages. 

32. He had been fought by the gods to the utmost of 
their ability formerly. But the weapons of all the gods became 
quite futile. 

33. The noose of Varu~a. the god of waters. snapped. 
When hurled at his neck by Vi~Qu, the discus Sudadana was 
blunted. -

34. The death of this wicked demon has been foretold 
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by Brahma, the lord of the p~ople. at the hands of the boy 
born of Siva. the great Yogin. 

35. 0 dear friend, this task mu.,t be achieved by you 
tliligently. Then we, the gods, can be vcry happy. 

3ri. It will be beneficent to me. It will render the 
whole world happy . Realising the duties of a friend you are 
now to act. 

37. Siva is at p resent engaged in a great penance. The 
supreme lord is always independent. It is not to achieve 
any desire that He performs the penance. 

38. For the sake of gods, at the bidding of her father, 
Parvati is attending on Him, I hear. 

39. 0 Kama, you shall certainly do everything neccs
sary to bring about an interest in her in the mind of Siva 
who has self-control. 

40. You will become contented after this. Your mis-
eries will be destroyed. Your exploit will be permanently 
established in the world. Not otherwise. 

Brahma said :-

41. On being thus addressed, Kama was glad, his face 
beaming like a full blown lotus. He lovingly said to the 
lord of gods, "1 shall undoubtedly do it." 

42-43. After saying this when he said "So he it" he 
said "yes." Kama acceptt:d it because he was deluded by 
Siva's illusion. Accompanied by his wife and Spring he went 
to the place where Siva, the Yogin, was performing penance. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

(Description of th, perwrhation eaustd by Kama) 

Brahml laid:-

I. After going tht:re, the haughty Kama, deludt:d by 
Siva', magic power, stationt:d himself, after first spreading the 
enchanting power of Spring all around. 

2. The enchanting inftuence of Spring spread every-
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where awund O$8dhiprastha, the penance-grove of Siva, the 
supreme lord, 0 excellent sage. 

3. 0 great sage. the groves bloomed with s~ciaJ ex
uberance,O excellent sage, due to his power. 

4. The fragrant Howers of Mango and Asoka trees 
shone heightening feelings of love. 

5. The water lilies with bees hovering 011 them proved 
to be the causes for the rise of love in th('! minds of everyone. 

6. The sweet cooings of the cuckoos heightened emo
tions of love. They were exquisite and pleasing to the 
mind. 

7. 0 sage, diverse sounds or the hummings of the bees 
rang sweet in the ears of everyone heightening temptations of 
love. 

8. The bright light of the moon scattered all around 
appeared to he the emissary of lovers and their beloveds. 

9. At that time the Kaladipikii (brilliant lamp) in
duced reticent haughty persons to love. 0 good sir, (he wind 
blew gently but distressed those who were separated from 
their beloveds. 

10. Thus the vast diffusion of Spring caused the dis
play of emotions of love. It was unbearable to the forest
dwelling sages. 

1 I. 0 sage, then, even the insentient beings had the 
emotions of love. What about the state of sentient onei ? 

12. Thus spring employed his unbearable power heigh
tening the love of all living beings. 

13. On seeing the untimely display of spring, Siva the 
lord, who had assumed a physical body indulging in divine 
Iporu, thought it surprising. 

14. But He, the chief of the self-controlled and the 
remover of man's mi~ery continued his severe penance. 

15. When spring spread everywhere, Kama accom
panied by Rati stood on his left side, with the arrow of mango 
blossom taken out and kept in readiness. 

16. Enchanting all people, he spread his influence. 
Who was not enchanted on seeing Kama in the company of 
Rati ? 

17. Th", 
ment of love too 

they initiated 
accompanied 

their dalliance. The Sen li
by coquetlish gestures and 
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emotions reached the vicinity of Siva along with his attend
ants. 

18. Kama, usually stationed within the mind mani
fested himself outside. But he could not find any vulnerable 
loop-hole in Siva whereby he could entcr Him. 

19. When Kama did not secure any entry within the 
great Yogin, he became deluded and frightened much through 
the magical power of Siva. 

20. Who could gain access to Siva in meditation, who 
could fix an eye in his forehead that resembled 6re with 
shooting blazing flames ? 

21. In the mean time Parvati came there along with 
her two maids and brought various kinds of flowers for Siva's 
worship. 

22. Certainly Parvati had a greater beauty than the 
most exquisite lady described by people on the earth. 

23. When she wore pretty flowers of the season how 
could her beauty be described even in a hundred yean? 

24. No sooner did she enter within the proximity of 
Siva than He carne out of his meditation for a short while. 

25. Profiting by that opportune moment, Kama, by 
means of his arrow Harfal}a delighted the rnoon·crest god 
Siva who was nearby. 

26. 0 sage, in assistance to Kama, Parvati reached 
the place near Siva with emotions of love and accompanied by 
Spring. 

27. In order to make the trident-bearing lord take 
interest in her, Kima drew his bow very carefully and dis· 
cbarged his flowery arrow on Him. 

28. As was her usual practice she approached Siva, 
bowed to Him, worshipped Him and stood in front of Him 
(awaiting fwther imtructions). 

29. Parvati was stared at by lord Siva, while she was 
laying bare some of the limbs bashfully, at iI natural to 
women in such circumstances. 

30. Remembering the boon granted to her by Brahmi 
~U&erly. 0 sage, lord Siva began to describe her limbs joy. 

1>111' 
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Siva .raid :-

31. "Is this your face or the moon? Are these your 
eyes or lotus petals? These two eyebrows arc the bows of 
K5.ma of noble soul. 

32. Is this your lower lip or Bimba fruit? Is this 
your nose or the beak of a parrot? Do I hear your voice 
or the cooing of the cuckoo? [s this your slender waist or 
the sacrificial altar ? 

33. How can her gait be described? How can her 
comely appearance be descnbed ? How can the flowers be 
described? How can the clothes be desrribed? 

34. Whatever is graceful and sweet in the cfeation has 
been incorporated here. Indeed, all her limus arc exquisite 
• 
In every respect. 

35 How blessed is this Pirvati of mysteriously wonder
ful features. There is no other woman equal to hel' in beauty 
in the three worlds. 

36. She is a storehouse of the finest beauty. She has 
wondrous beautiful limbs. She is an enchantrcss of cven sages. 
She increases great happineu." 

Bralami said:-

37. After describing her body again and again, recoll
ecting the boon granted by Brahmi, Siva stopped. 

38. When Siva put His hand within her garment and 
moved it, she, as is natural to women, bashfully withdrew 
and kept aloof. 

39. 0 sage, then Parvati smilingly laid bare some parts 
of her body and cast graceful glances at Him with great 
pleasure. 

40. On seeing these movements and gestures Siva 
became fascinated. Lord Siva indulging in great divine 
sports spoke these words. 

41. "I feel great pleasure on merely seeing her. What 
pieasure shall I derive by embracing her ?" 

42. Thinking thus only for" moment, the enlightened 
Siva became detached, honoured Parvati and spoke. 

43. "How wonderful and mysterious is the situation that 
has arilen! How is it that 1 have been deluded and fascin-
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Bted? Though J am the lord and master, I have been pert~ 
urbed by Kama. 

44. If I, the master, were to yearn .for the touch of a 
woman's limbs what wilt not be done by other incompetent 
and insignificant creatures". 

45. Thu, resuming detachment, lord Siva forbade ber 
sitting on the couch. How can there be a downfall for the 
great lord Siva? 

CHAPTER NINETEEN 

(Kama's destructllJn by ~UJa) 

NaradiJ said:-

I. 0 Brahma, the most fortunate one, what happened 
then? Be pleased to tell me that story that destroys our sins 
altogether. 

Brahma s(\id:-

2. 0 dear one, hear the story of what happened there
after. Out of love for me 1 shaJI recount Siva's sports that 
bring about joy. 

3. On seeing the dis~ipation of His courage, lord Siva, 
the great Yogin, thought ,within Himself wondcring much. 

$iDll said:-

4. How is it that obstades have crop~d up while I 
am performing the great penance? Who can be that wicked 
person who ha! made my mind highly perturbed? 

5. With love I have descri~d in bad taste another 
man's woman. 
transgre!!ed the 

Brahmd said:-

I have contravened 
bound~ of the Vedas. 

rules of virtue and 

6. After thinking like this, the great Yagio. the goal 
of the good, surveyed all round, hil suspicion having been 
aroused. 

7. He law Kama stationed on Hia left side with his 



bow fully drawn and ready to discharge the 
was haughty and so was very sen~leS!J. 

arrow. 
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Kama 

8. 0 Narada, on seeing Kama in that attitude, instan
taneously anger was aroused in lord Siva, Ihe supreme soul. 

9. 0 sage, standing high up in the air, holding the 
arrow and the bow, Kama discharged his arrow, usually 
unerring on Siva 

10. The infalJible weapon became (utile on the great 
lord. The furious weapon calmed down in regard to the 
great soul, Siva. 

I). Kama was frightened when 
Standing there and seeing lord Siva, the 
in front, he trembled. 

his weapon failed. 
conqueror of death 

12. 0 great sage, when his endeavour became futile, 
Kama who was frightened much remembered Indra and all 
other gods. 

13. 0 great sagl!, remembered by Kama, Indra and 
other gods came there, bowed to and eulogised Siva. 

14. When the gods eulogised thus, a great Rame of lire 
sprang up from the third eye of the inruriated Siva. 

\5. 'That nte originati.ng instantaneou\y from the e.ye in 
the mi.ddle of His forehead blazed with flames shooting up 
and resembling the fire of final dissolulion in rt'fulgenee. 

16. Arrer shooting up in the sky, it fell on the ground 
and rolled over the earlh all round. 

17. Even before the gods had the time to say "Let him 
be forgiven, let him be excused" it reduced Kama to ashes. 

18. When the heroic Kama was thus slain, the gods 
becaml'! miserab!e. In their agitation they \aml'!nted much 
and saying "0 what has happened?" they cried aloud. 

19. With pallid face and limbs, the extremely agitated 
daughter of the king of moun!ains returned to her palace tak· 
ing the maids along with her. 

20. Due to the misery on account of the death of her 
husband. Rati feJl down unconsciou~. as if dead. 

21. When she regained conscioumess after a while, 
Rati in her great agitation lamented loudly and said:-

Rati said: -
22. "What shall I do? Where can I go? What is it 
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that the gods have done in making my husband a victim 
thus? They have called him here and destroyed him. 

23. O! 0 ! 0 lord Kima, dearer to me than my 
vital airs, 0 bestowcr of happiness, what has happened here ? 
Hi, Ha, my dear, my dear!" 

BrfJhmti said:-

24. Lamenting thus and crying out various piteous 
wordfi: she beat with her hands, kicked with her legs and 
plucked her hairs. 

25. 0 Narada, on hearing her lamentation even the 
beasbl and residents of the forest, Day all the immobile trees 
and bushes became miserable. 

26. In the meantime Indra and other gods remem
bered lord Siva and consoled Rati saying as follows:-

Th4 gods said:-

27. Take some ashes and 
check your fear. The lord wiJI 
will regain your lover again. 

preserve them. With 
resuscitate your lover. 

effort 
You 

28. There is none who gives 
All enjoy and experience the fruit 
vain do you curse the gods. 

Bra1un4 said: -

us happiDe~s or 
or what they 

• misery. 
do. In 

29. Arter consoling Rati thus, all the gods approached 
Siva and propitiated Him. With great devotion they spoke 
these words to Him. 

Tiu ,ods st#d :-

30. 0 lord, 0 great god, favourably duposed to those 
who seek refuge in you, be pleased to listen to these well 
intended words of ours. 

st. 0 Siva, be pleased to ponder over the action of 
Kama. 0 lord Siva, there is no tinge of selfishness in what 
Kima hal done. 

S2. 0 lord, he bad been induced to do 10 by all the 
Soda harassed by the wicked Titaka. 0 Siva, please know 
that it is not otherwiJe. 

33. 0 lord, the chaste Rati is lonely and miserable 
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now. 0 lord Siva, she is in great lamentation. 0 bestower 
of everything, please console her. 

34. If you have finally disposed off Kama, 0 Siva, you 
are desirous of annihilating all the gods by means of your 
fury. 

35. On ~eeing the distreS! of Rati, the gods are almost 
doomed. Hence you must remove the distress of Rati. 

Braltm4 said :-
36. On hearing their words. lord Siva was pleased. 

He said this to all the gods. 

Siva said :-

37. 0 gods, 0 sages, all of you listen attentively to 
my words. What has happened, thanks to my fury, cannot 
be altered. 

38. The lord Kama, the husband of Rati, shall 
remain bodiless till Vi~~u incarnates as Kr~na on the earth 
and marries Rukmit).i. 

39. Kpl1:ta will beget Kama in RukmiQ.i when he 
goes to Dvarakau and begins to procreate children. 

40. His name will certainly be Pradyumna. The demon 
Sambara will abduct the boy at the time of his very birth. 

41. After abducting the boy, the great demon. Sambara. 
will throw him in the sea. The foolish fellow will take him 
for dead and will return to his city. 

42. 0 Rati. you shan stay in his city till then. There 
alone you will get back your husband Pradyumna. 

43. Kama in the name of Pradyumna will regain his 
wife after killing Sambara in a battle •. 0 gods. he will be 
happy thereafter. 

44. After taking all the valuable properties of Sambara. 
o gods. he will go to the city again along with her. These 
words of mine are true. 

Brtzhmd said -. 
45. On hearing these words of Siva. the gods heaved a 

ligh of relief. Joining their palms in revcrenr.e an~ bowing 
to Him they said ;-

25 Thil town, associated with Lord Knr;la, is lituated in Kathiawar. 
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Tiu gods said :-
46. "0 great god. lord of the gods, 0 lord, the ocean 

ofmerey, please lTsuscitate Kama quickly. 0 Siva, save the 
life of Rati." 

Brahmti said :-
47. On hearing these words of the gods, great God 

became delighted. The lord of all, the ocean of mercy, spoke 
• agam. 

$i"a said :-
48. 0 gods, I am delighted. I shall resuscitate Kama 

within myself. He will be onc of my GaQ.as and will sport 
about always. 

49. 0 gods, this story should Dot be narrated in the 
presence of anyone. All of you return to your abodes. I 
shall destroy all miseries. 

Brahmti said :-

50. After saying this Rudra vanished even as the gods 
were eulogising Him. The gods bc=came delighted and frec 
from mental suspense. 

51. 0 sage, abiding by the directions of Siva and 
consoling Rati by means of the conciliatory words of Siva, 
the gods returned to their respective places. 

52. 0 excellent sage, then Rati, the wife of Kama 
went to the city and waited for the time mentioned by Siva. 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

(The story of the submarine fire) 

N4raaa said :-
l. 0 Brahma, please tell me "Where did the flame of 

fire emerging from the eye of Siva go?" Please tell me also 
the further story of the moon·crested lord. 

Brahm4 said :-
2. When the fire from the third eye of Siva reduced 
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Kama to ashes it began to blaze all round without burning 
anything. 

3. A huge hue and cry was raised in the three worlds 
consisting of the mobile and immobile creatures. Immediately 
the gods and sages sought refuge in me. 

4. All of them in their agitation bowed to and eulo· 
gised me with their palms joined in reverence and the heads 
bent down. They intimated to me their grief. 

5. On hearing that I pondered over the reason for 
the same, and remembering Siva humbly I went there in order 
to protect the three worlds. 

6. That fire, out to burn everything, very brilliant with 
its shooting flames, was thwarted by me as I had the capa
city by Siva's grace. 

7. 0 sage, then I made that fire of fury, out to burn 
the three worlds, tender in its blaze and mare-like in 
shape. 

8. Taking that fire mare-like in form, at the will of 
Siva, I, the lord of the worlds, went to the sea shore, for the 
benefit of the worlds. 

9. 0 sage, on seeing me arrived there. the sea took. 
a human form and approached me with palms joined in 
reverence. 

10. Bowing to and duly eulogising me, the grand
father of all the worlds, the ocean said lovingly. 

Tlu ocean said :-

11-12. "0 Brahmii, the lord of all, why have you 
come here? Please command me with pleasure knowing me 
to be your servant". On hearing the words of the ocean 
I remembered Siva. I spoke with love in order to benefit 
the world. 

BraJam4 said :-

13. 0 dear, intelligent one, causing the welfare of all 
the worlds, 0 ocean, induced by Siva's will, I shall explain 

to you. 
14. This is the fire of fury of lord Siva, the great 

lord. I t is in the form of a mare now. After burning 
Kima it was about to burn everything. 
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15. At the will of Siva I was requested by the gods 
who were harassed by it, and so I went there and suppressed 
the fire. 

16. I gave it the form of a mare. t have brought 
it here. 0 ocean, I ask you to be merciful. 

17. This fury of lord Siva, now in the form of a 
mare. you will bear till the final dissoluticn of all living 
beings. 

18. 0 lord of rivers, 
here, you shall release it. 
fury. 

when 
This is 

I shall come and stay 
Siva's wonderful fire of 

J 9. His perpetual diet shall comist of your waters. 
This shall be preserved by you with effort lest it should go 
down. 

20. Thus requested by me, the ocean agreed. 
else could have grasped Siva's fire of fury thus. 

None 

21. That fire in the form of a mare entered 
and began to consume the currents of water. 
with all its shooting flames. 

the ocean 
It blazed 

22. 0 sagt'o then, delighted in mind I returned to 
my abode. The ocean of divine form bowed to me and 
vanished. 

23. 0 great sage, the entire 
fear of that fire became normal. 
became happy. 

universe, freed from the 
The gods and the sages 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

(.N4ra4tJ instnuts P4ruati) 

Nlrada stJid :-

1. 0 dear Brahmi, 0 disciple of Vi'Qu, of great 
intellect/ 0 C~ator of three worlds, this is a very wonderful 
story of the great soul Siva that has been narrated. 

2. When Kima had been reduced to ashes by the 
fire from the third eye of Siva and when that fire had been 
deposited in the ocean what happened thereafter? 

3. What did Godek'! Pirvati, the daughter of the lord 
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now where she went along with her maids. 

Bralrmd lDid :-

4. 0 dear, of great intellect, listen to the story of the 
moon· crested lord, my master and the cause of great enjoy
ment and protection. 

5. A wonderfully loud sound arose covering the 
whole firmament when the fire issuing from Siva's eye 
burnt Kima. 

6. On hearing that loud report and seeing Kama 
burnt, Pirvati was terribly frighlened and she returned to 
her abode along with her maids. 

7. Himavat along with his attendants and relatives 
was surprised on hearing that loud report. He was agitated 
on remembering that his daughter had gone there. 

8. On seeing his daughter excessively agitated, the lord 
of the mountains Wil!l sorry. The lord of the mountains 
approached her gently as she was crying due to her separa
tion from Siva. 

9·10. Approaching her and wiping off her eyes with 
his band he said_crDear daughter, do not be afraid, do not 
cry. He took her on his lap and consoled her. The lord 
of the mountains took her immediately to rus palace. 

11. When Siva had vanished after burning Kama, 
Parvati became extremely agitated due to His separation. She 
did not attain pleasure anywherr.. 

12. Returning to her father's abode and meeting her 
mother, Siva, the daughter of the mountain, considered 
herself born again. 

13. She cuned her own beauty. She aaid to herself. 
"0: I am doomed". The daughter of the lord of mountains 
did not regain composure though consoled and assuaged by 
the maids. 

1+. She did not achieve happiness and peace in 
sleeping, drinking, bathing, or sitting amidst her maids. 

15. Remembering the various gestUCC!l and movements 
of Siva, she muttered to herself ever and anon-"Fie upon 
my beauty. Fie on my birth and activity". 

16. Thus ·Pirvati was much distressed in mind due to 
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separation from Siva. She did not at all feel happy. She 
always muttered "Siva, Siva." 

17. 0 dear, with her consciousness centred round the 
Pinaka-bearing lord, she continued to stay in the palace of 
her father. Siva bewailed much and fainted frequently. 

18. The lord of the mountains, Menaka. and their sons 
chief of whom was Mainaka of undisturbed mind, tried to 
console her but s.lill ~he did not torgel Siva . 

• 

19. 0 cele'>tial sage, 0 intelligmt one, employed by 
lodra, the slayer of Bala, you came to Himalaya mountain 
roaming here and there as you pleased. 

20. You were then worshipped by the noble-souled 
mountain. You r-nquired of his health and happiness and 
you were scated in a noble scat. 

21. Then the lord or the mountains told you the story 
of his daughter from her service to Siva to the burning of 
Kama by Him. 

22. 0 sage, on hearing that, you told the lord of the 
mountains-"Worship Siva." You stood up, remembered 
Siva mentally and took leave of him. 

23. 0 sage, leaving him you hastened to meet Parvati 
secrotly, you a favourite of Siva, perfectly wise and engaged 
in helping the world. 

24. Approaching Piirvati and addressing her, you spoke 
to her respectfully. You are foremost among the. wise and 
you were interes!ed in her welfare. Your words were true. 

N6ratLJ said: -

25. 0 parvati. listen. I am sympathetic to you. I 
shall speak truly. My words will be beneficent to you in all 
respects. They will lead to the achievement of your desire. 
They are free from aberrations. 

26. The great god has been served by you without 
austerities. You had some pride which He. the blesser of the 
distressed, eradicated. 

27. 0 Siva, after bUl'ning Kama, lord Siva though 
favourably disposed to His devoter.s, left you, since the lord 
is a great Yogin and so unattached to you. 

28. Hence you shall propitiate Him by performing a 
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great penance. Siva will take you as His wife, af\er you 
have been sanctified by austerities. 

29. You will never forsake the auspicious Siva. 0 god
dess. you will not take anyone other than Siva as your 
husband. 

Bra1tmti said :-

30. On hearing your words, 0 sage, Parvati, the daugh_ 
ter of the mountain, heaved a sigh of relief and gladly spoke 
to you with palms joined in reverence. 

Pdrvall said:-

31. 0 sage, 0 omniscient one, you help all the worlds, 
please tell me a formula for the propitiation of lord Siva. 

32. No sacred rite will ever fructify without a good 
preceptor. Truly this etf"rnal statement of the Vedas was 
heard by me before. 

Bralzm4 said :-

33. On hearing these words of Pcirvati, 0 excellent sage, 
you taught her the five-syllabled rqantra of5iva. in accord· 
ance with the sacred law. 

34. 0 sage, generating hcr faith you told her the 
supreme efficacy of the great formula thus. 

Narada raid :-

35. 0 goddess, listen to the wonderful efficacy of this 
formula on hearing which Siva becomes excessively pleased. 

36. This formula is a king of aU formulas. It yields 
all cherished desires, bestows all worldly pleasures and salva
tion, and appeals much to Siva. 

37. Repeating this formula in accordance with the in_ 
junctions you shall propitiate Siva. He will certainly 
appear before you. 

38. 0 Siva, meditate on His form, observing all restr
aints. Repeat the five.syllabled mantra. Siva will be pleased 
quickly. 

39. 0 chaste lady, perform the penance thus. Lord 

.. Tht: fille.ayllablw Mantra of Si\'a: iPr. ~q 
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Siva can be attained through penance. Every one attains the 
desired fruits in penance and not otherwise. 

Brahm4 said :-
40. 0 Narada. after saying thus to PitvatI. you, the 

favourite of Siva, went to heaven, a casual visitor engaged in 
the welfare of the gods. 

41. 0 Natada, on hearing your words and securing 
the excellent five-syllabled mantra, Parvati was extremely 
pleased. 

CHAP)'ER TWENTYTWO 

(Deseription of Paruati's ptnanct) 

Brahnu! said :-
1. After your departure, 0 celestial sage, convinced 

that Siva could be achieved by meaos of penance, Pirvati 
became glad and decided to perform penance. 

2. She took her maids Jaya and Vijayi into confidence 
and through them made her parents acquainted. 

3. Fint she wanted her father Himavat, the lord of 
mountains, to hear her humble words. 

TJu maids sajJ :-

4-5. 0 Himavat, let the word~ of your daughter be 
heard through us. She wishes to make her body, beauty and 
family fruitful. This can be achieved through penance and 
not otherwise. 

6. 0 excellent mountain, the permission may kindly be 
given-"Let Pirvati go to the forest and perform penance 
there", 

Braltnr4 saitl:-
7. 0 excellent sa~e. thus requested by Pirvati through 

the maids, the lord of the mountains carefully considered the 
proposal and said: 

Hi_al. sllitl:-

8. This appeals to me. I it appeals to Meni • a.,t 
ought to be, what else can be • better course ? 
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9. Ther~ is no doubt about it that my House will be 
fortunate. If her mother also likes this, what can be more 
auspicious than this ? 

Brahm! said: -

to. After hearing the words spoken by her father and 
(in a way) commanded by him, the two maids went to her 
mother along with her. 

II. 0 Narada, approaching Parvati'~ mother, they 
bowed down and with palms joined in reverence they respect
fully spoke thus. 

The maids said:-

12. 0 mother, 0 genlle lady, plea~ listen to the words 
of your daughter. Obdsance be to you. You will listen 
with pleasure and act accordingly. 

13. For the sake of attaining Siva, your daughter wishes 
to perform a severe penance. She has secured the permission 
of her father. She now wants to !:cek it from you. 

14, 0 chaste lady, she is desirous of making her beauty 
fruitful. If your permission too is received, the penance can 
be performed. 

Brahmii said:-

15. 0 excellent sage, after saying this, the maids 
became silent. Distressed in mind, Mena did not accept the 
proposal. 

16. Then Parvati herself spoke to her molher joining 
her palms in humility and remembering the lotus·like feet of 
Siva. 

Pirvati said:-
17. 0 mother, I shall be going in the morning for 

performing penance to achieve Siva. Please permit me to go 
to the penance-grove for the tasi:. 

Brahmd said:-

18. On hearing the words of her daughter. Meni was 
distressed. That chaste lady called her daughter near and 
spoke to her in dejection. 
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MI1I4 said :-

19. 0 daughter Siva, if you are distressed, if you with 
to perform penance, you can do it at home. 0 ParvatI, do 
not go out. 

20. Where do you wish to go for performing penance ? 
AU the deities are in my house. All the holy centres and the 
different temples too are here. 

21. Do not be stnbborn. dea:- daughter. You shalt not 
go out of your home. What did you achieve when you w~nt 
out previously? What are you going to achieve at present? 

22. Dear child, slender is yOUf body and hard is the 
penance. Hence you shall perform penance here. You shall 
not go out. 

23. For a woman to go to a penance·grove for the 
realisation of her desire is what we have never heard of 
before. Hence, dear daughter. do not go out for penance. 

B,tJhm4 said :-
24. Thus, in various ways, the daughter was dissuaded 

by her mother. But she did not find any pleasure except in 
propitiating Siva. 

25. Pirvati acquired the name Umi since she was 
prevented from going to forest by Meni and forbidden to 
perform penance. 

26. 0 sage, on realising that Pirvati was quite deject. 
ed, Meni, the beloved of the mountain, permitted her to 
perfonn penance. 

27. 0 excellent sage, on getting permission from her 
mother, Pirvati remembered Siva and felt happy. 

28. Bowing to her parents with joy, Pirvati remember. 
cd. Siva and set out for perfonning penance along with her 
maids. 

29. Discarding aU the fine clothes of her taste, she 
wore tree· barks and the fine ·girdle of Munja grass. 

30. She eschewed necklace and wore tbe pure deer 
skin. She arrived at GangavataraQa" for performing penance. 

SI. The GangavataraQa was in the Himalayan ridge 

:116. See No. :112, P. 51!i 
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where Klma was burnt by Siva who was perfonning medi-
• tatlOn. 

32. Dh dear, that Himalayan ridge devoid of Siva was 
painfully seen by Pirvati, the mother of the universe. the 
daughter of the mountain. 

33. She stood for a while in the place where fonnerly 
Siva had performed penance and became diipirited by the 
pangs of separation. 

34. Crying aloud "Alas 0 Siva" she, the daughter of 
the mountain, lamented sorrowfully and anxiously. 

35. Suppressing the delusion with fortitude after a 
long time Pirvati, the daughter of H imavat. gotllenelf initi •• 
ted for the observance of ritualistic activities. 

36. She performed penance in the excellent holy 
centre Spl.gitirtba which (later) acquired the title "Gallri. 
'Sikharal '" due to her performance of penance thereon. 

37. 0 sage, many beautiful holy plants were laid there 
by Parvati for testing the fruitfulne5s of her p=nance. 

38. Neatly cleaning the ground, the beautiful lady 
built the altar. Then the penance, difficult to be p=rformed 
even by the sages, was begun. 

39. Suppressi ng her !W:ose-organs with her mind, she 
started the great penance in a place within the proximity. 

40. In the summer she kept a perpetually blazing fire 
all round -and remaining within continued muttering the 
mantra. 

4-1. In the rainy season she continuously remained 
sitting on the bare ground on the rock and got herself drench
ed by the downpour of rain. 

42. During the winter, with great devotion she remain
ed in water throughout. During snowfall and in the nights 
too abe performed her penance observing fast. 

4-3. Performing such aUJtcrities and engrossed in the 
mllttering of the five-syllabled mantra, P~rvati meditated on 
Siva the bestower of fruits of our cherished desires • • 44. Everyday during leisure time she wed to water the 
tlea planted by her along with her maids and atended acts 

of hospitality. 
27. It it one of the famoUl peab of rhe Himilayu. 
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45. Chill gwts of wind. cool showers, and unbearable 
heat she bore with equanimity. 

46. Different sorts of worries she did Dot mind at all. 
o sage, fixing her mind in Siva alone she remained firm and 
steady. 

47. The first year she spent in taking fruits, the second 
in taking leaves, in the course of her penance. She spent 
many years thus. 

48. Then Siva, th~ daughter of Himavat, eschewed 
even lhe leaves. She did not take any food.. She was 
engrossed in the performance of penance. 

49. Since she, the daughter of Himavat, eschewed 
leaves from her diet she was called Aparl)a by the gods. 

50. Then Pmati performed great penance standing on 
ODe leg and remembering Siva, she continued muttering the 
five-syllabled mantra. 

51. Clad in barks of trees, wearing matted hair and 
eager in the meditation of Siva, she surpassed even sages by 
her penance. 

52. Pirvati thus spent three thousand years in the pen
ance-grove P,lrfonning penance and meditating on lord Siva. 

53. Remaining for a short while in the place where 
Siva had performed penance for sixty thousand years, Pirvatj 
thought like this. 

54. Does not the Supreme lord know me observing 
these ritualistic activities now? Wherefore am I not followed 
by him though engaged in penance ? 

55. In the Sistras and the Vedas, lord Siva is always 
lung in praise by the sages as the bestower of welfare, omni
scient, aU-pervading and all-seer. 

56. The lord is the ~stower of all riches, the moulder 
of fine emotions, the bestower of the desires of devotees and 
the remover of their distress. 

57. If I am devoted to the bull-bannered lord, dis
carding all desires, may He be pleased with me. 

58. If the mantra of the Nirada Tantra, consisting of 
five syllables has been continuously repeated by me with 
great devotion may He be pleased with me. 

59. lfl am. devotee without aberrations of Siva, the 
lord of all. may He be extremely pleased with me. 
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60. Pondering frt'quently like this incessantly, she per_ 
formed penance for a long time, with her face turned down
wards, her apparel of bark and mind without any aber-

• rations. 
61. She performed penance djflicuit to be performed 

eveD by the sages, so much so that people were struck with 
• surpruc. 
62. All of them came there to witness her penance. 

Considering themselves blessed, they proclaimed thus approv
ingly. 

63. "To follow the standard of the virtuous personages 
is declared to be conducive to greatness. There i~ no delimi
tation in penance. Virtue shall be honoured by the wise 
always. 

64. After ~ing or hearing about the penance of this 
lady what penance will be pursu('d by a man? A penance 
greater than this has never been before. nor will it 
ever be". 

65. Saying thus, they praised the penance of Pirvati 
and joyously returned to their abodes. Even persons of 
sturdy countenance prai~d her penance. 

66 . 0 sage, listen to another surprising influence 
of the penance of Parvati, the mother of the universe. 

67. Even the naturally inimical beings in and around 
her hermitage became free from animosity due to her 
power. 

68. Lions and cows prone to the passions of love. 
hatred etc. ceaaed to harass one another. thanks to her 
greatne~s. 

69. 0 excellent sage, creatures like cats, mice etc. 
who are born enemies to one another did not exhibit any 
bad characteristics there. 

70. 0 excellent sage, 
in plenty and Sowers of 
blossomed there. 

trees bore 
variegated. 

fruits, grasse'! grew 
nature and colour 

71. The entire forest became comparable to Kaili •• at 

it were the achievement of her penance. 



CHAPTER TWENTYmREE 

(Attempt of Himavat 10 dissuade Piirvati; gods go to 
mut Siva) 

BrGlzm4 said :-
1. 0 excellent sage, while Parvati 

penance thus for attaining Siva, a long time 
did not appear. 

was engaged in 
dapsed but Siva 

2. Then Himavat came there along 
to Piirvati, who sons and ministers and spoke 

continue her penance. 

with his wife, 
had resolved to 

Himavat said :-
3. 0 Parvati, 0 fortunate one, do not torture your

self by this penance. Dear girl , Siva is not to be seen. 
Certainly he is detached 

4. You are a young ",-oman of tender limbs. You 
will be overpowered and exhausted by this penance. There 
is no doubt about it. I am speaking the tru tho 

5. Hence. 0 comely lady, get up. Come back to our 
house. or what avail is Siva by whom Kima ha.s been re
duced to ashes ? 

6. 0 goddess, ht:nce not being emotional, Siva will not 
come to claim you as the excellent lady. Why do you yearn 
for him? 

7. Just as the moon in the sky cannot be caught, 0 
sinless girl, so also Siva is inaccessible. Know this. 

BrtJAma stJU/:-

8-9. The same thing was said by Menii, Sahyal ' moun
tain. Meru,b Mandara'o, Mainika~l and Krauil.ca31 and 

28. It is one of th .. ~r.vPtl p,;ncipa) mountain rangrs in India. a 
pari or the WC'f,tern Ghau at lome distance rtOm the lIt'a. For details 
ac:e P. 164. 

IIQ It u. Cabuioul mountain, variously identified, su 'poKd to be 
aituated in the centre of the rallil. 

30. It i •• ,real mountain which the Gods uSt'd for churnin, the 
Deun. It i. IUppotied 10 be the mountain $0 nl<mrd in Bhlga/pur. For 
details see P. 48. 

31. See Note No. J2. P. 494 
32. It i •• mountain in the HirnilaYIt' Irrelrhing from KaiJiIa to 

tbe aou.lb. It is pcnonilied here. 
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athen, The unafflicted Parvati was thus sought to be dissuad· 
ed by various arguments. 

10. When she was thus addressed by all of them, she 
with a broad smile, spoke to Himavat. 

Pt1rvaU said:-

11. 0 father. 0 mother. 0 kimmen, have all of you 
forgotten what I had said formerly. Even now listen to my vow. 

12. This great God by whom Kama has been burnt in 
fury is detached (you say). I shall propitiate him, by means 
of penance. He is favourably disposed to His devotees. 

13. All of you please go to your respective abodes with 
delight. He will certainly be plea,cd. You need not be 
anxious over this. 

14. With my penance alone here itself, I shall bring 
Him who burnt Kama and the mountainous forest. 

15. Sada~iva can be easily served through penance. 
Ye fortunate Sirs, please know this truth. I am telling you 
the truth. 

16. After addressing thus, her father Himalaya, her 
mother Menaka, her brothers Mainaka and Mandara, the 
eloquent Pirvati, the daughter of the king of mountains, kept 
quiet. 

17. Thus addressed by Parvati, the lord of mountains 
and the other mountains went back the way they came, sur
prised within and praising her. 

18. After all of them had departed, she with firm re
solve in the great Truth, accompanied by her maids per
formed a severe penance. 

19. 0 excellent sage, by that great penance the three 
wodds including the gods, Asuru and men, nay all the mo
bile and immobile beings, became heated. 

20-21. The Prajapatis, the Gubyakas and others experi
enced great distress but could not understand the reason 
thereof. The gods, Aluras, Yak,as, Kinnaras, Caral,l3S, Siddh3!!l, 
5adhyas, the sages, the serpents and the Vidyadharas too had 
the same experience". 

33. Siddhas, Sidhy~, Yakp.., Kinn.ru. Vidyidbaral, Nig .. ud 
Gubyaku are a clan 0( temi_divinc beinlf'. Ihou~.ndl in num ber, or 

great purity and holinelS. who re.ide in the Himll.y •• attcnding OD Siva. 
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22. All of them, Indra and others, who were extremely 
agitated, took leave of their preceptor and sougbt refuge in 
me on the mountain Sumcru. All their limbs had been 
scorched. 

23. Devoid of splendour, 
bowed to and eulogised me. 
th",. 

The gods said :-

and agitated excessively they 
They spoke simultaneously 

24. "0 lord, the whole of this universe consisting of 
the mobile and immobile has been created by you. Why is 
it scorched so much? We do not understand. 

25. 0 Brahmi, please tell us the reason. 0 lord, you 
shan protect us, the gods whmc bodie3 have been scorched. 
There is none else to protect us". 

Brallmif laid :-

26·27. On hearing their words I remembered Siva and 
pondered over everything. I realised that the universe was 
scorched as a result of Parvati's penance. Accompanied by 
them I hastened respectfully to the milk ocean to inform 
Vi'I;lU about it. 

28. Reaching that place along with the gods, I saw 
Vi,r,lu shining lustrously on a splendid seat. Bowing to and 
eulogising him with palms joined in reverence I spoke. 

29. "Save, save, 0 Vi\iJ;lu, save us who have sought 
refuge in you, being scorchr:d by the great and severe pen~ 
ance of Parvati. 

30. On hearing these words or mine on beha1f of the 
heaven~dwellers. lord Vi,l).u seated on the Sapent couchU. 
spoke to us :-

YiP.w said :-
31. The entire relUon has been known to me. It is 

Prajlpati. ate the' ten lord. of created beings fint created by 
Brahml. 

3... Vi~Q.u i. represented in hl!rllan form .Iumbering 011 tbe ICrpclU 
Seta aDd floatirll on the waten of the occau. 
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caused by Pirvati's penance. I shall now go to lord Siva 
accompanied by all of you. 

32. 0 gods, we shall request lord Siva to approach 
Parvati and marry her for the welfare of all the worlds. 

33. We shall do everything neceJsary to make the 
Pinika~bearing lord of the god~ go there to grant the boon 
to Siva. 

34. Therefore now we ~hall go to the place where 
the great lord Siva of severe penance, the conferrer of all 
auspicious things, stays. 

B,dmd said :-

35. On hearing those words of Vilil).U. the gods and the 
rest became excessively afraid of Siva, the furious, the annihila
tor and the one desirous of burning everything. 

The gods sfJid :-

36. We dare not go Dear the great lord Siva who is 
very terrifying, furious and who has the burning brilliance 
of the deadly fire of dissolution. 

37. Undoubtedly he will burn us all in Hi! anger 
as Kama, the indefatigable god, ha! been burnt by him. 

Bra/una said :-

3B. 0 sage, on hearing the words of Indra and others, 
Vil;l).U, the lord of Lak~mi spoke the!e words. consoling aU 
the gods. 

ViP.tu said :-

39. 0 gods, listen with pleasure and attention to my 
words. The lord, the destroyer of the fear of gods, will not 
consume you in fire. 

40. Considering Siva to be benevolent you shall 
shrewdly leek refuge in Him. 

41. We shall all seek refuge in Siva, the ancient 
Puruta. the lord, of excellent features. greater than the 
greatest. the suprC'Dle self, the great one resorting to 
pen·nce. 
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Brahm4 SlJid :-

42. Thus urged by the great lord ViiJl).u they set out 
desirous of seeing the Pinaka-bearing lord Siva. 

43. At first Vi~l).u and others who were anxious to lee 
the penance of Pirvati went to her hermitage which was on 
the way. 

44. On seeing the excellent penance of Parvati and 
being enveloped by her refulgenc!': they bowed to her who 
was engaged in penance and who had brilliant features. 

45. After prai~ing the penance of Parvati whose body 
was achievement personified, the gods went to the place 
where the bull-bannered lord was present. 

46. After reaching there the gods sent you in, 0 sage, 
and stood at a distance from Siva who had reduced Kama 
to ashes. They were watching. 

47. 0 Narada. you the fearle~s devotee of Siva 
approached Siva and saw the lord extremely pleased. 

48. 0 sage, you came back again and beckoning to 
the gods, with effort you took them, Vi~1).u and others, to 
Him. 

49. Then Vj~1).u and other gods went there and saw 
lord Siva. favourably disposed to His devotees, delighted and 
comfortably seated. 

SO·.'}1. Then Vi~1).u, the gods. the Siddhas, the sages 
and I bowed to and eulogised Siva seated in the Yogic 
posture, surrounded by the Ga1).as. He was seated in the 
form of penance. We eulogised Him with hymns from the 
Vedas and Upani~ads. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

(SiDa consents to many PtiTvaU) 

TIu gods said :-
1. Obeisaacc to lord Siva, obeisance to the destroyer 

of Kima; obeisance, obeisance to one worthy of eulogy; 
to one of profule splendour, to the three.-eyed lord. . 

2. Obeisance to Siw clad in skin; obeisance to the 



terrible, to the terrible-eyed, to great lot'd and to the lord of 
the three worlds. 

3. ¥ou are the lord of worlds; you are the father, 
the mother and the lord; you are Siva the benefactor. ¥ou 
are particularly compassionate. 

4. ¥ou are the creator of all the worlds; 0 lord, you 
shall save us. 0 great God, except you who dse is com~
tent to destroy misery ? 

BrahmJ said :-

5. On hearing these words of the gods, Nandjk~vara 

who was endowed with great sympathy began to inform 
Siva. 

• .-
6. 0 foremost among the gods, Vi,!).u, other gods, the 

sages and Siddhas eulogisc you in order to see you. They 
are being threatened by Asuras. Hence they seek some 
remedy and resort to thy feet, the seat of great fearlessness. 

7. Hence,O lord of all, the sages and the god~ shall 
be protected by you . You have been particularly mentioned 
as the kinsman of the distressed and favourably disposed 
towards your devotees. 

BrtZhnui said :-

8. Siva. who was thus informed by Nandin and who 
was extremely sympathetic, slowly reverted from His medi
tation and opened His eyes. 

9. Then lord Siva. the highly efficient great Atman, 
reverted from His trance and spoke to the gods. 

Sioa said .-

10. "0 great gods. Vi~!).u. Brahmi and others, why 
have you come near me? Mention the reason for the 
same." 

BrtJhm4 said:-

11. On hearing these words of Siva. all the gods rejoic
ed.. They looked at Vi'{lu as if to induce him to speak. 

12. Then Vi'Qu, the great devotee and benefactor of 
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the gods mentioned the matter of great importance of the 
gods as mentioned by me (before). 

Vip,w sail :-

13. "0 Siva, all the gods have come here to submit to 
you their misery perpetrated mysteriously by Tar-aka. 

14-15. 0 Siva, the demon Ta.raka will be killed only by 
your self-begotten son and Dot otherwise. Ponder over Wh1t 
I have said and take pity on me. Obeisancr', 0 great lord, 
to you. 0 lord, redeem the god~ from the misery brought 
about by Taraka. 

IS. Hence,O lord Siva, Parvati shall be accepted by you 
and grasped with your right hand. Accept her hand as offered 
in marriage by the lord of mountains. She is full of noble 
attributes. 

17. On hearing those words of Vi:,~u. Siva was pleased 
and said indicating to them the goal of the good. eager in 
Yogic feats all He was, 

$iDa said :-

18-19. "If goddess Parvati, the most beautiful lady were 
to be accepted by me, she will be able to reswcitate Kama 
on account of the marriage. Then all the gods, sages and 
ascetics will become lusty and incompetent in the great 
path of Yoga. 

20. Kama was burnt by me for the achievement of 
universal goal. It was at the suggestion of Brahma, 0 Vi~l).u. 

No anxiety need be felt in this connection. 
21. 0 lord of g.xls, 0 intelligent one, it is your duty 

not to be obdurate after considering the situation of what 
shall be done and what not. 

22. 0 Vi'J}u, a great favour to the gods hu been 
done by me when Kima was burnt. May ye all stay free 
from lust certainly along with me. 

23. Just as I, 10 also you, 0 gods, can without effort 
perform diffieult tasks being endowed with the energy of great 
penance. 

24. Kima not being with you, you can be endowed 
with the supreme blist and be free frOid aberrations by means 
of spiritual contemplation, 0 Gods. 
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25. 0 Brahma, 0 Vi'l)u, 0 Indra, 0 sages and 0 
goch. what had been done by Kama formerly and forgotten 
by you may be recollected and pondered over. 

26. 0 gods, meditation of everyone had been spoiled 
by the stubborn Kama, the great archer formerly. 

27. Kim" leads to hell; Imt to anger, anger to delusion 
and delusion destroys penance. 

28. Anger and lust shall be eschewed by you, the best 
of gods. My word! shall be he.:d.:d by you aU and not 
otherwise. 

Brahmd said :-

29. After saying thus, the bull-bannered lord Siva expres
sed the wish that Brahma. Viifl)U, the gods and the sages, 
should speak. 

30. Siva bt!came quiet after resorting to meditation 
again. Siva, as before, was surrounded by His Ga.qu. 

31-33. Siva thought within Himself His own Soul, the 
form that is unsullied, free from distortions, aberrations and 
ailments, the form which is greater than the greatest, eternal, 
free from sense of possession, free from obse~sions. beyond the 
ken of sounds and words, devoid of attributes and knowable 
through perfect wisdom. Thinking upon His own features 
thus in H~s meditation, the lord, the cause of great enjoy
ment and protection became engrossed in supreme b1i5.'l. 

34. On seeing Siva again engaged in meditalion all 
the dwellers of heaven, Vi$Q.u, lndra and othen, humbly told 
Nandin. 

Tlu goth $tJid :-
35. What shall we do now? Siva has become deta

ched and has gone on meditation. You are a comp
anion of Siva and pure assistant. YOIl are omniscient. 

36. 0 chief of the Gal).as, we seek refuge in you. 
Please guide us. What is the remedy by which ~iva can be 

propitiated ? 

Bra1un4 $did :-
37. 0 5age. thus urged by the gods, Vi,l).u and otben, 

Nandin. the favourite GaJ;la of Siva replied to the gods. 
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J(andCltlara Jaid:-

38. 0 ViH1U, 0 Brahma, 0 Indra, 0 gods and 0 
sages, pay heed to my words gratifying to Siva. 

39. If you persist still in your wish that Siva shall 
marry, you shall eulogise with respect and piteous request. 

40. 0 gods, great lord cannot be made subservient by 
ordinary devotion. The supreme lord dOCl even what shall 
not be done when moved by extraordinary devotion. 

41. 0 Brahma. VHl).u and other gods, then act accor
dingly, otherwise go the way you have come. Tarry not. 

B,ahma laid :-

42. 0 sage, on hearing his words, Vi:tl)u and other 
gods, considering that it must be so, eulogised Siva with 
pleasure. 

43. 0 great lord, lord of the gods, 0 ocean of mercy. 
lift us up from the great distress. Save us who bave sought 
refuge in you. 

Brahm5 said :-

44. Thus the 
They entreaties. 

devotion. 

gods eulogised Siva 
cried loudly being 

with many piteous 
agitated by their 

45. Vi!J.Q.u accompanied by me spoke out many piteous 
watch, remembering Siva with great devotion. 

46. Siva was thus eulogised by the gods, ViliQ.U and me. 
He, the great lord, ceased His meditation due to His attach
ment for His devotees. 

47. The delighted Siva said heightening the pleasure 
of Vi!JQ.u and other gods, after glancing at tm:m with merci
ful looks. Siva is favourably disposed to His devotees. 

JiM said :-
48. O. Vi,Q.u, 0 Brahmi, 0 Indra and other gods, why 

have you all collectively come here in my presence ? Tell 
me the truth. 

ViRtU stJid :-

49. 0 great lord, you are omniscien t. You are the 
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immanent bein~ and the lord of all. Don't you know what 
is in our mind ? Still I speak at you bidding. 

50. 0 Siva, m'1.ny kind~ of mi~erics have befallen us 
dlle to the demon Taraka. It is for that that you have 
been propitiated by the gods. 

51. For attaining you Siva • 

" born 
Himacala. The demon's death can be at Lhe 
son alone begotten of her. 

of mountain 
hand! of your 

52. This is the boon granted to him by Brahma. 
Incapable of being killed by others, the demon harass("s the 
entire universe. 

53. At the instance of Narada, she is performing a 
great penance. All 'he three worlds consisting of the mobile 
and immobile bein'!ts have been enveloped by her refulgeace. 

54. 0 lord Siva, please go and grant Siva the boon. 
o lord, destr,:,y our misery and bestow happines~ on us. 

55. 0 Siva, tht're is a gn·at enthusiasm in my heart as 
well as in those of the gods to witness your marriage. Please 
get it performed in a fitting manner. 

56. The opportune moment for the fulfilment of the 
boon gr::mted by you to Rati has arrived. Make your promise 
fruitful. 

Brahmo laid ', 

';\7. After saying: this and bowing to and eulogi~ing Him 
with different hymns , Vi~l).u, the gods and the sages, all of us 
waited in front of Him. 

58. On hearing the words of the gods Siva, subservient 
to His devotees, laughed and replied. Siva is a strict pres
erver of Vedic conventions. 

SiDa said : 

59. 0 Vi!:it;lu, 0 Brahmii, 0 gods, all of you please hear 
with attention. I am going If. say a specific thing in a suit
able manner. 

60. MarryiJ;g is not a proper thing for men. Marri
age is a great fetter that binds firmly. 

61. There are many base bondages in the world. 
AMocialion with women is the toughest of all. One can 
free oneself from all bondages except that of women. 



62. Anyone bound with nooses of iron and limber can 
secure release but one bound with nooses of women never 
f~es oneself. 

63. Worldly enjoyment tightens the bondage. Salva-
tion is inaccessible to a man drawn to worldly enjoyment 
even in his dream. 

64. If he wishes for happiness, an intelligent man shall 
duly forsake all worldly pleasur~s. Worldly enjoyment that 
dooms persons is on a par wi th poison. 

65. 0 Indra, a man attains downfall even by conver-
sing with a sensuous person. Great preceptors say that 
worldly enjoyment is a bitter beer mixed with sugar. 

66. Although I know and realise all these, although I 
have specific wisdom yet I shall accede to your request and 
make it fruitful. 

67. I am definitely subservient to my devotees. Hence 
I may do everything. I am known all over the three worlds 
as one who performs ill fitting things. 

68. The vow of the king of Assam (Kamarupa) II was 
made fruitful. I saved king Sudak$i~a who had become a 
hireling and a prisoner. 

69. I am the three-eyed God who bestows happiness 
but brought about the misery of Gautama. I especially curse 
those wicked penons who hara~s my devotees. 

70. I have the feelings of endearment towards devotees. 
I drank up poison for the welfare of the gods. 0 gods, the 
miseries of tht: gods have always been removed by me. 

71 . For my devotees, I experienced many sufferings. I 
removed. the misery of the sage Vihanara by becoming a 
householder. 

72. What is the use of talking much? 0 Vi"Qu, 0 
Brahmi, I speak the truth. All of you know truly that I 
have vowed as follows. 

73. Whenever any devotee of mine is involved in any 
aclvenity I remove it instantaneously and completely. 

74. I know the .ufferings you undergo !tom.the demon 
TArab. 1 .hall IetUove them. Truth. I tell you the truth. 

35-. Klrnal1lpa wu _Ito kllOWn.. Pti&jYOli... The deiJanaliDn 
appliCl to the country now called Asum. 10 ancient day. it compriscd 
the nortlve.ttcrn part of Jknp.l and the Wt"Itcm portioa of Alum. 
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75. Although I am not interested at all in dalliance I 
shall marry Parvati for begetting a son. 

76. 0 gods, all of you go back to your respective 
abodes fearlessly. I shall achieve your task. In this respect 
you need not be anxious at all. 

Btahmd said :-

77. 0 sage, arler saying this, Siva became silent and 
entered into spiritual contemplation. Vi,l),u and other god.! 
went back to their respective abodes, 

CHAPTER TWENTYnVE 

(Thl Slf)ln ctltstial sagts tlsl Parf)ati) 

.N4rada said :-

1. When Brahma, Vi ~l),u and other gods had gone along 
with the sages what happened thereafter? 

2, 0 dear one, what did Siva do? Within what time 
did He go to grant the boon? How? Please tell me for 
my pleasure. 

Brahma said :-
3. When Brahmil and other gods had gone bad: to 

their respective abode~, Siva entered into spiritual contempla
tion in order to test her penance. 

4. He meditated lIpon His own soul within Himself, 
the Atman that is greater than the greatest. rrte from illusion 
and obsessions and stationed within itself. 

5. The bull-bannered lord Siva, the object or the ex· 
pression That,. whose movements are unknown, is the cause 
of enjoyment and protection. Siva is the lord Supreme. 

BraJrmd said :-
6. 0 dear then, parvaU was engaged in great penance. 

Even Siva wondered at that. 
7. He became di.stracted from spiritual contemplation. 

A deity subservient to His devl)tees cannot be: otherwise. Siva, 

• It rerm to Ihl: rormula "that alT )'tIU", idenliryi"a the Klul 
with the IUprt'fltC soul. 
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the cause of great enjoyment and protection remembered the 
seven celestial sages, Vasi~tha and others. 

8. Immediately on being remembered, the seven sagcS31 

came there with faces beaming with delight and praising 
their good fate. 

9. Bowing to Him with folded arms and bent 
shoulders they eulogised lord Siva with extreme pleasure by 
means of words choked with devotional feelings. 

TI.' StDtn sages said:-

10. "0 great God, lord of gods, 0 lord, 0 ocean of 
mercy, we have become very well blessed since we have been 
remembered by you now. 

I I. Why have we been remembered? We may 
kindly be commanded. 0 lord, have pity on us as on your 
own slaves. Obeisance be to you . 

Brahmii said : 

12 . On hearing the words of the sages, lord Siva. 
the storehouse of sympathy spoke lovingly and laughingly with 
eyes beaming like full-blown lotus . 

Lord SI/Ja said :-

13. 0 dear seven celestial sages, listen to my words. 
You are all my benefactors. You are clever and perfectly 

• 
Wise. 

14. The great Goddess Parvati, the daughter of the 
mountain is pcrforming a penance now in the mountain 
called GaliriSikhara, with a steady mind. 

15. 0 brahmins. she is desirous of attaining me as 
her husband. She is being served by her maids. She 
has discarded all other desires. She is determined in her 
resolve. 

16. 0 excellent sages, you go there at my bidding. 
With love in mind. conduct the test of her resolve. 

17. 0 virtuous ones of good rites, at 'my bidding, 

36. The .even sages viz;. Maric;, Alei Aogirol5, PuJast}a l'uJaha. 
Kratu and Vasi~lQ.a are Tt"pre5('nkd by a group (.If seven nan (a'ned Uru 
Major. 
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you need not hesitate to employ even deceitful and critical 
remarks. 

Brahmti stJid ;-

18. Thus commanded. those uge! quickly ""ent there 
where the mother of univer!e, the brilliant daughter of the 
mountain, shone with refulgence. 

19. There she was seen as the pr:rsonified achieve
ment of penance itself. She was shining brilliantly with great 
splendour. 

20. Mentally bowing to her, the seven sages, of good 
rites, humbly spoke to her after being warmly welcomed and 
worshipped by her. 

Til, sagts said :-

21. 0 daughter of the mountain, listen. Why do you 
perform this penance? Which god do you wish to 
propitiate? For what purpose ? Please tell us now. 

BrtJ/und said :-

22. Thus addressM by the brahmins, the goddeu 
Siva, daughter of the lord of mountains, replied truly before 
them though it was a great sec rct. 

PdfDatf said :-
23. 0 great sages, listen to my words with hCRrty 

affection. 1 am saying only what 1 thought in my own 
way. 

24. On hearing my words you will laugh al me consi
dering my proposal impossible. 0 brahmin'1" I hesitate in 
revealing it but what can] do? 

25. This mind of mine is resolute helplessly attempt
ing at a great task. Verily it is trying to erect a high wall 
on the surface of water. 

26. At the bidding of the celestial sage I am per
forming this steady penance with the desire that Rudra be 

my husband. 
27. The unfledged birdling of my mind flies up 

tenaciously. May lord Siva, the lI torehouse of mercy fulfil 
its desire. -
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Brahma said :-
28. On hearing her words, the sages honoured Pirvati 

mentally with pleamre but spoke these deceptive false words 
laughingly. 

The sages said :-
29. 0 daughter of the mountain, although you are 

wise and intelligent, you are not able to see through the 
conduct of that celestial sage who professes to be a great 
scholar but who is cruel.mindcd. 

30. Nirada is a quibbler. 
words are paid heed to, you 
respect. 

He misleads others. If his 
stand to lo~e 

• 
10 every 

31. Now listen to a lrue anecdote that sheds light 
thereon, with keen intellect. We are I':nlightening you out 
of love and affeclion , take it to heart. 

32. Dak~a. the son of Brahma, at the bidding of his 
father, begot ten thousand sons of his wife. He dearly loved 
them and employed them in perrorming a great penance. 

33. The sons went to the holy lake Nirayal)asaras!7 
in the western zone for performing penance. Nosing it out, 
Nirada too went there. 

34. Sage Narada misled them with his deceptive 
instructions. At his instance, they never went back home to 
their father. 

35. On hearing this, Oak!!a was infuriated but his 
father consoled him. Thereafter he begot a thousand other 
sOnt and engaged them in penance. 

36. The sons too went to the same place for penance 
at the bidding of Iheir father. Nirada too went there. a 
self·appointcd instl'uctor for them. 

37. He gave them the same instruction and they went 
the way of their brothers. They never returned to the 
parental abode. They were engrossed in the avocation of 
mendicants. 

38. 0 daughter of mountain, the good conduct of 
Nirada is thus welI·known. Now hear about another activity 
of hi. in making men detached. 

37. The NilrayaQa lake has nOI bten id~ntified. Probably it i. a 
lalc or the N1rlyar;ta hill, near &drinatl. ill Gar!!",a] . 
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39. There was a Vidyidhara named Citraketu. The 
sage instructed him and made him detached from hi! 
house. 

40. He be3towed his instructions on Prahlida and 
made him suffer much at the hands of Hiral)yakafipu. He 
is ddinitely a penon who splits olhen' intellf!Cl. 

41. Whomsoever this sage actvocates his philosophy, 
very pleasing to the ears, generally the ~ame penon discards 
his hearth and home and begins to beg for alms. 

42. Nirada has a dirty soul though he js endowed 
with a white brilli,nt complexion for ever. We know him 
particularly because we are his associates. 

43. People from a distance may describe a stork as a 
gentle bird that does not prey on fish. But in fact an 
associale knows the conduct of his associates. 

44. You too who are honoured by Ihe wise have 
followed his advice and thus become a fool. That is why 
you are performing this severe penance. 

45. 0 young lady, He. for whose sake you are per~ 

forming this elaborate penance is a perpetually indifferent 
person of no emotional disturbance. Undoubtedly He is an 
enemy of Kama. 

46. The tridenl.bcaring Siva ha~ an inauspicious 
body, is free from shame and has no home or pedigrn:. He 
is naked and ilI.featured. He associates with ghosts and 
goblins and the like. 

47. That rogue of a 5a ~e has destroyed your discretion 
with his deception. He has deluded you with apparently good 
arguments and made you perform this penance. 

48. 0 great Goddess, daughlcr of the mountain, you 
alone think within younelf how much plea5ure could be 
derived by getting such a bridegroom. 

49. At lint he married Sati, the chaste daughter of 
Dak,a. eagerly but the fool that he was he could nOl maintam 
the household even for a few days. 

50. He accused her and forsook her Himself. The lord 
weDt on meditating on His own rorm, free from stains and 

IOrTOW! and .portN happily. 
51. He ii lingle withQut a second and without at~b-
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menl. He is after I18.lvation, 0 gentle lady. how can a woman 
put up with him. 

52. 0 blessed one, even now, at our bidding, return to 
your house. Cast off this foolish intention. You will beneSt 
thereby. 

53. A befitting bridegroom (or you is lord Vi,~u end· 
owed with all good qualities. He is a resident of Vailwl)\ha," 
lord of wealth and is skilled in sports. 

54. 0 PirvatI, with him we shall fix your marriage 
that will confer .11 happiness on you. Leave off this obduracy. 
Be happy. 

Brdmti said :-

55. On hearing these word" Pirvati, the mother of the 
universe. laughed and spoke to the wise sages. 

Pdrvati said :-

56. 0 excellent sages, what you have said may be 
true according to your light and wooom; but 0 brahmins, 
my tenacity cannot be affected. 

57. Being born of a mountain, toughness is congenital 
to my body. Pondering over this with a short intellect you 
will please desist from preventing me. 

58. I shall never discard the whoiclJOmc advice of the 
celestial sage . Vedic scholars know and affirm that the 
advice of a prrceptor is wholesome. 

59. Those who finnly believe that the advice of the 
preceptor is true will experience great happiness here and 
hereafter. They will have no unhappiness anywhere. 

60. Those who distrust the maxim in their heart of 
hearts that the advice of preceptors is true will experience 
nothing but misery here and hereafter, no happiness anywhere. 

61. 0 brahmins, the advice of the preceptors is not to 
be eschewed at all. Whether it leads to the attachment of 
a houilChold or otherwise, my tenacity will remain pleasing to 
me for ever. 

62. 0 excellent sages, what you have just spoken shall 

18 . Vailr.ul) !ha •• 100 ralltd Va.bbr., u the .bode or Vip. u varioully 
dclCribcd ., .ilu.,rd on the raunn p-d: aI )dour.! Muu or in the 
NOTth"m ott.n. 
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be interpreted in another way. I shall explain it in brief. 
63. Wht'D you glorify Vi~l)u as the abode of noble 

qualities or as a sportive deity I do not contradict. As to 
your statement that Sadasiva is dt'void of attributes I shall 
tell you the rea!on. 

64. Siva is Brahman, unchanging and without aberra
tion. He assumes shapeJ and forms for the welfare of his 
devotees. He docs not make a show of worldly lordship. 

65. Therefore he assumes the attitude and behaviour 
of great Yogins. Siva is a supreme bliss personified and an 
AvadhUta in form. 

66. Interest in embellishment and ornaments shall be 
found in those: who are deluded by illusion and who are not 
in unison with the Brahman . The lord is devoid of attribute,. 
unborn, free from illusion, of invisible movement and a 
cosmic Being. 

67. 0 brahmins, Siva does not shower His bh:ssing! 
on the ground of faith, ea, te etc. [know Siva truly only 
through the blessings of the precrpt'Jr. 

68. 0 brahmins, if Siva does not marry me I shall 
remain for ever a virgin. Truth, I tell yOIl the truth. 

69. Even if the sun were to rise in the west, even jf 
the mountain Meru were to move; even if the fire were to be 
cool and even if the lotus were to bloom on a rock at the 
top of a mountain, my stubbornness cannot be nullified. 
I am telling you the truth. 

Brahmd said :-

70. After saying thus and bowing to those sages, the 
daughter of the mountain stopped and remembered Siva with 
an unruffled mind. 

71. On realising the resoluteness of Parvati, the sa~s 

hailed her and bestowed excellent blessing! upon her. 
72. 0 sage, after bowing to the goddes!, the sage! 

who wanted to test her, were delighted. They immediately 
returned to Siva's abode. 

73. Having reached the place they informed Siva of 
all the details. Taking leave of Him with respect, they went 
to the heaven. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

(PlirD4li-]a/ila dialogue) 

Brahm4 Mid :-

I. When those sages returned to their abodes, lord 
Siva, the cause of great enjoyment and protection wanted to 
test the penance of the goddess. 

2. Under the pretext of testing, Siva wanted to see her. 
With a delighted mind He assumed the Conn of a Jati1a (an 
ascetic with matted hair) and went to the forest of penance 
of Pirvatt 

3. He took the form of a very old man with the body 
of a brahmin. His brilliance shone. He was delighted in 
mind. He had an umbrella and a staff (\0 support Him). 

4. There He saw the goddess mrrounded by her maids 
on the platform, as pure as the digit of the moon. 

5. Siva, who is favourably disposed towards His devo
tees, approached her with pleasure in the guise of a celibate. 

6. On seeing that brahmin of wonderful refulgence 
come, goddess Parvati worshipped Him with all the articles 
of worship. 

7. She worshipped him with great joy by means of 
well prepared and arranged articles of worship. Thereafter 
Plrvati enquired after the health of the brahmin with respect. 

P4roati said :-

8. Who are you and whence have you come in the 
guise of a Brahmacarin? You are making this forest reful. 
gent by your splendour. Please speak, 0 foremost among 
Vedic scholars. 

Tlu brahmin said :-

9. I am an aged brahmin roaming about as I please. 
I am an intelligent ascetic bestowing happiness and helping 
others. 

10. Who are you? What is your parentage? Why 
do you perform penan~e in this isolated. (Orelt? Your penance 
cannot be surpassed even by the .ages of eminent Itatus. 

11. You are neither a .mall girl nor an old woman. 
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You appear to be an auspiciou~ young woman. How • • 
IS It 

that you are performing this penance even when you are un
married. 

12. 0 gentle lady. are you the wife of an ascetic who 
does not provide you with food and shelter and so leaving 
you has gone to another place ? 

13. Tell me, in which family are you born? Who is 
your father? What are your undertakings? You are very 
fortunate. Futile is your interest in penance. 

14. Are you the mother of the Vedas? Are you Lak
~mI or Sar8.llvati ? I dare not guess who you afc? 

Ptirvati said ;-

15. 0 brahmin. I am not the mother of the Vedas, 
nor Lak~mi nor Sarasvati. I am the daughter of Himacala 
and my name is Piirvati. 

IG. Previously I had been born as Sati, the daughter of 
Dak~a. By Yogic means I cast off my body since my hus· 
band was insulted by my father. 

17. Even in this life, Siva came to me but due to ill 
luck, He- reduced Kama to ashes, left me and went away. 

18. 0 brahmin, when Siva went away, I came out 
of my father's house, being greatly dejected, to perform 
this steady penance on the banks of the celestial rjver.~e 

19. Even after performing this severe penance for a 
long time, I could not attain Him. I was just to consign 
myself to fire but on seeing you, I have stopped for a while. 

20. Now you can go. I shall enter lire since I have 
not been accepted by Siva. Wherever I take birth I shall 
woo only Siva. 

B,a!untf said :-

21. After saying so, Parvati jumped into the fire in the 
presence of the brahmin although she was forbidden by Him 
again and again. 

39. The cdestial Gal'lgii. i. laid to flow from th~ toe or Viwu and to 
have 'been brought down from hea~n, by Ih~ pra),!'" of Bha$jiratha to 
purify the aahel of .the sixty thousand son. of king Sagara who had beCD 
bUrD! by th~ angry glance of the l&Ia Kapila. 
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22. Even ali she jumped into the fire, it became as 
cool as sandal paste due to her ascetic power. 

23. The brahmin stopped her standing on her way as 
she was trying to go away and asked her laughingly. 

1M Brahmin said :-

24. 0 gentle lady, I cannot understand anything. 
Your penance is wonderful. Your body is not charred by 
the fire. Still your de.~ire remains uDsaliated so far. 

25. 0 gentle lady, let me know about your desire; I 
am a brahmin who can bestow pleasure upon everyone. 

26. Please tell me everything truly and methodically. 
Since we have become friend, nothing should be kept a secret 
from me. 

27. I wish to ask you now. 0 ge~t1e lady. whom do 
you wish to have as your hushand? It is in you that the 
fruit of penance is seen. 

28. If your penanct: is for others or for the supreme 
object, wherefore should you perform it at all? You had 
a jewel in your hand, you cast it off and have taken up a base 
metal instead. 

29. Why have you rendered your beauty in vain by 
taking recourse to this penance that eschewing different sorts 
of fine clothes hide is worn by you. 

30. Hence tell me the reason, truthfully, for this 
penance. Let me, a great brahmin, be pleased on hearing 
the same. 

Brahmii said :-

31. Thus asked by him, Parvati urged her maid. She 
of good rites made everything narrated to him through her 
maid. 

32. Induced by Parvati, her bosom friend Vijayi who 
knew all about her good rites spoke to the ascetic. 

The maid sajd:-

33. 0 saintly sir, listen. 
Pirvati as well as die reason 
hear. 

I shall recount the story of 
for penance, if you wi~h to 

34. This my friend is the daughter of Himicala, lord 
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of mountains. She is the daughter of Menaka nam("d Kali 
but famous as PalVati. 

3:l. She is not married to anyone nor d()("s ~he dt'sire 
any other than Siva for her husband. She has performed thj~ 
penance for three thousand years. 

36. It was for that purpose 
penance like this. I shall tell you 
('xcelicnt brahmin, 0 saintly onc. 

37 . Leaving off Indra and 
Brahma, Parvali wishes to attain the 
her husband. 

that my friend started 
the reason. Listen, 0 

other gods, Visryu and 
Piniika-bcaring Siva as 

38. She my friend planted many trees before. 
brahmin, all of them have put forth flowers and fruits. 

o 

39-40. My friend has been pcrrorming severe penance 
at the bidding of Niirada to make her beauty rruitful, to 
embcl1i~h her father's race and to bless Kama. She has 
directed this penance to lord Siva. 0 holy ascetic, how is it 
that her de~ire is nOI fulfilled. 

41. 0 excellent brahmin, you enquired or her desire. 
I have just told you out of my love for her. Whal else do 
you wish to hear. 

Brahma said :-
42. On hearing these trulhrul words of Vijaya, 0 sage, 

Siva who came disgui~ed as an ascetic said laughingly. 

Till ascetic said :-

43. The maid has 
a huge joke thererrom. 
herself speak out. 

Brahma said ;-

said something, but I deduce only 
Ir it be true. let the gentle lady 

44. When these words were uttered by that brahmin 
ascetic, goddess Piirvati spoke to the brahmin thus. 



CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

(Description of tht Jrauduktlt words oj tlu 
Brahmacarin) 

P6rva/i said: -

1. 0 great brahmin, listen to my story entirely. What 
my friend has said just now is the whole truth. not other-

• Wile. 

2. I am telling you the truth and not a lie. Siv.li 
has been wooed by me, by mind, speech and action as well 
as by means of ascetic feelings. 

3. I know that it is an inaccessible object. How can 
I attain it 'f Still out of my eagerness I am IX'rforming this 
penance. 

Brahma said :-

4. Afctr saying these words to him, the daughter of 
the mountain kepi quiet. On hearing the words of Pirvali 
the brahmin said. 

Tilt Imzhmin said ;-

5. So long t had been rlesirous of knowing what 
our gentle lady craves for that she performs this great 
penance. 

6. 0 dear lady, I have 
own words. I am now going 
can do as you please. 

now known it through 
away from this place. 

your 
You 

7. What should be done by you is not mentioned 
by me. To me your further friendship is uselen. 'But this 
should be mentioned that your future should be happy. 

BraW said :-

8. After saying these words 
to go, godden Pirvati bowed 
brahmin. 

P4fDfJtr said :-

to her when he proposr-d 
to and spoke to the 

9. "0 excellent brahmin. why do you go? Stay 
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and tender me wholesome advice". Wben she said tbus, 
the staff.bearing brahmin stopped and spoke. 

Tlu hrahmin said : 

10. If you are slopping me with devotion, truly 
desirous of hearing then I shall explain everything whtrc-by 
you may gain some wisdom. 

11. I know Siva through and through with all His 
weighty attributes. I shall tell you the truth. Listen with 
attention. 

12. The great lord is bull·bannered. Ilis body is 
smeared with ashes. His hair is matted . HI'! is dad in the 
hide of a tiger. He has covered His body with the hide of 
an elephant. 

13. He holds the skull. Serpents twine round His 
limbs. Poison has 1(0(1 a mark on his neck. He eats even 
forbidden stuffs. He has odd eyes and is definitely 
awful. 

14. His birth and pedigree cannot be tracrd. He is 
devoid of the enjoyment of a householder. He has ten 
arms. He is mostly naked and is ever accompanied by ghosts 
and goblins. 

15. What i~ the reason whereby you wish Him to be 
your husband? 0 gentle lady, where has your wisdom 
gone? Think well and tell me. 

16. A previous terrible activity of His has been heard 
by me. If you are interested in hearing I shall tell you. 

17. Dak~a's daughter, the cha,te lady Sati wooed 
Vnabhavahana (Siva) as her husband. Fortunately their 
union was well known. 

18. Sati was discarded by Dak,a becau.'e she was the 
wife of the skull·bearing Siva. Siva too was eschewed in the 
allocation of shares in the sacrifice. 

19. On account of the 
she discarded her dear lire. 
her. 

insult Sati was infuriated and 
Siva too was abandoned. by 

20. You are a jewel among women. Your rather is 
tbe king of all mountaill!. Why do you crave for a hu,. 
band like tbis and that too by means of a severe penance? 

2 i. Handing over a gold coin you wish to buy a piece 
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of gla~s. Setting aside the pure sandal paste you wish to 

smear mud over your body. 
22. Unmindrul of the ~unlight you wish to have the 

light of the glow worm. Throwing away the fine China'.o 
silk you wish to wear the hide. 

23. Discarding the life at home you yearn for a life in 
the forest, 0 madam, throwing away excellent treasure you 
wish a piece of iron in return. 

24. Leaving off the guardians of the quarten you run 
after Siva. Th;s i~ not well said It is again!t the canven. 
tions of the world. 

25. Where you with eyes like the petals of a lotut ? 
Where this three-eyed creature-Siva? You are moon-faced 
while Siva is five-faced.-

26. On your head the divine plaited hair shines with 
gl~sy splendour like a serpent. But Siva ha."l only the 
matted hair to boast of. 

27. Sandal paste is applied on your body, while the 
ashes of the funeral pyre on that of Siva. Where your silken 
garment and where the elephant-hide of Siva. 

28. Where the divine ornaments and where the serpents 
of Siva? Where the deities that move about and where 
Siva, fond of goblins and their oblations ? 

29. Where the plea~ing sound of his tabor? Wb::re 
Hi! peculiar drum called Damaru? Where the set of fine 
drums and the inauspiciout sound of his horn ? 

30. Where the inauspicious sound of double· drum and 
where the sound of his Ihroat? There i~ no matching 
beauty between you both. 

31. If He had money to spare how could He have 
been a naked being? His vehicle is a bull. He ha., no other 
appendages. 

32. There is not even a single quality in the odd-eyed 
Siva out of the innumbcrablc qualities pleasing to women 
and expected in bride-grooms. 

33. Your friend Kama wa~ burnt by Siva. He insulted 
you abo by leaving you off and going elsewhere. 

',0. The Chio,~ .. ~men doth is m .. n!ionrd also by KMidba In the 
Sallnlal. , . :14· 

.On It~ five-f~ccd re-ature or Siva lee NOlc 1I.} P ... 6 
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34. His caste is not recognised. 
or wi'l{}om. His assistants are the ghosts. 

He ha3 no learning 
Poison is scen even 

in His throa t. 
35. He al~o moves about in isolation. Ht' is detached 

from everything particularly. Hence you cannot 11)( your mind 
in Him. 

36. Where your necklace and where the garland of 
skulls that he wears ? Where your rich divine unguent and 
where the ash from the funeral pyre that HC' has on His 
body ? 

37. 0 divine lady, everything concerning you and 
Siva, such as form, features etc. is mutually discordant. I do 
not like your resolution. You can jo whatever you please. 

38. You your~elf have evdved taste for all bad ab. 
jects. TUTn your mind from Him. If not, do whatever you 
please. 

Bra/mla said: -

39. On hearing these words of that brahmin, Plrvati 
said angrily to the brahmin who discredited Siva. 

CHAPTER TWENTY EIGHT 

(Pliroati 1m .~iua's mil form) 

Ptfrvati said :-
J. So long I have becn thinking tha.t some one e!!e 

has come. Now everything has become clear. You are a 
person who cannot be killed. 

2. 0 lord, what has been said by you is known. It is 
not otherwise. If what has heen said by you is real, it can
not be caned uurul. 

3. Sometimes lord Siva is seen in that 
the supreme Brahman who, 
bodies in his own sports. 

out of his own 
guise. But He b 
accord. takes up 

4. You have now come in the form ofa student ascetic 
for the sake of deceiving me. Using false arguments, you have -spoken fraudulent word,. 
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5. I know the real form of Siva very particularly. I shan 
therefore explain Siva', reality in the proper penpective .ner 
careful consideration. 

6. He i. in fact devoid of attributes. But for some re
IOn. He takes up attributes. How can He have a birth, he 
who is really attributeless but takes up attributes ? 

7. Sad.Hiva is the IUpport and receptacle of all lares. or 
what avail is learning to Him who is perfect and the supremr
.oul ? 

B. At the beginning of the Kalpa, all th~ Vedas were 
given by Siva to Vi$J:l.u in the form of breath. Who can be 
a good lord equal to Him? 

9. How can He be measured in age. He who is pri
mordial to everything and everyone. Even primordial nature 
(Prakrti) is born of Him. or what avail is then Energy to 
Him ? 

10. With the threefold Energies,&1 Siva blesses those who 
wonhip Him always as the lord of Energies. 

11. Every individual soul becomes fearless and conquers 
death by worshipping Him. Hence His designation 'the con· 
queror of death' is famous in alI the three worlds. 

12. ViH1U attains and retains his Vi~I:luhood by His 
favour. Similarly Brahmi his Brahmihood and the gods 
their godhood. 

13·14 Whenever the lord of the gods wants to see Siva 
he has to propitiate His gate·keepers, the ghosts etc., otherwise 
his crown becomes shattered by batons. Really Siva it a great 
lord. He has no need for many attendants. 

15. What is it that cannot befall one who serves 
the auspicioul.featured Siva. What is deficient in that lord ? 
Does SadUiva like me ? 

16. Even if. person is perpetually poor for seven livCl, 
.rter lerving Siva. his prosperity becomes unhampered. 

17. How can he find benefit inaccessible-he in whose 
prrvnce the eight Siddhia" (achievemeab) dance always for 
the like of propitiation with lpeecbleu mouths or with lowered 
faCCI. 

fl. The tbree e1m1.e'lIti mine • ., COI"'t of(1 )pre--nDineDt poIitiOD. 
(2) pili coLFpel nd (3) adventUroUi WJdertKIaa. 

tlt. Oa 141' cicbtfokt wpeab"m,n faculdai, tee Note aoS· P. 13'. 
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18. Although Siva resorts to inaaspiciou5 things yet by 
thinking on Him everything becomes auspicious. 

19. Hi. wonhip fulfils .11 desires. How can there be 
aberration in Him who always remains in an unmodified state. 

20. People arc: sanctified by merely seeing the penon in 
whose mouth the auspicious name "Siva" is ever present. 

21. If, as you say. the ash from the funeral pyre is unholy, 
how is it that the lame transfCllcd to Siva's body is taken 
thence and worn on the head by the gods ? 

22. How can He be easily realised. He who is the deity 
that creates, sustain. and annihilates the worlds, all the 
same who is devoid of attributet and is termed Siva ? 

23. The (orm of Siva, the lupreme soul, is that of 
Brahman. devoid of attributes. How can people like you 
know it, people with extrovert face. ? 

24. Penom of evil conduct, sinners and those who 
have gone utray from the path of the gods do not at all know 
tbe reality of Siva of attributeless form. 

25. If, out of ignorance of Hi. reality, anyone were to 
discredit Siva, his merit hoarded ever since birth becomes 
reduced to ashes. 

26. You have censured. Siva of immeasurable splendour 
and I have wonhiped you, hence I have become sinful. 

27. On seeing a penon who hates Siva one should take 
bath along with one's clothes. On seeing a person who hates 
Siva onc should perform expiatory ritel. 

28. 0 wicked one, you profcy knowledge of Siva. But 
you should know that the eternal Siva ill DOt known at all. 

29. Whatever may be the form or feature of Siva, He is 
multiformed. Still He is my favourite. He is without aberration 
and beloved of the good. 

30. Neither Vi~r:tu nor Brahm! can equal that noble 
IOUI. How can then the gods and othen be? They are al. 
ways dependent on Time and are not eteTnal. 

31. After realising thi, with my ,harp intellect factually, 
I have come to thi, forest and am performing the elaborale 
penance for attaining Siva. 

32. My ambition is to attain the lupreme lord who 
is favourably disposed to His devotees and who blesses the -diJtr<sICd. 
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Brahma said:-

33. Arter saying this, 0 sage, Pirvati, the daughter of 
the mountain, slopped and meditated on Siva with llnaffc(.ted 
mind. 

34·35. On hearing the words of the goddess when the 
brahmin ascetic hcgan to say something, Parvatl whose mind 
was fixed on Siva and who was averse to hear any dis
paraging remark, about Siva spoke immediately to Vijaya, 
her maid. 

P4rMti said : 

36. This base brahmin must be prevented strenuously. 
He is inclined to say something again. He will surely 
censure Siva. 

37. Not only does he who disparages Siva incur sin 
but also he who hears the same.f.3 

38. A person who disparages Siva is definitely worthy 
of being killed by Siva's attendants. If it is a brahmin he 
must be dismissed or the hearer shall go away from that 
place jmm~diat~ly. 

39. This wicked man will again disparage Siva. 
Since he is a brahmin, h~ is not to be killed. He shall be 
abandoned. He shall not be seen at all. 

40. Let us I~ave this place at once and go elsewhere. 
Do not tarry. Let there be no more talk with this ignorant 
man. 

Brahm4 said :-

41. Saying this, 0 sage, even as Pirvati was about 
to step ahead, the brahmin manifesting as Siva clasped his 
beloved. 

42. After lWuming the handsome form in the manner 
Pirvati had meditated upon and manifesting it to Parvatl, 
Siva addressed her while she stood with her lowered 
head. 

43. For the limil.rity of idea and YUbal expreuion, compare 
Kllidit.'. Kurnira V. 8:j, 
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Sioa said :-

43. "Where will you go, I~aving me? You are nol to 
be discarded again by me. r am delighted. Tt·1l me what 
boon shall I grant you. There is nalhill!! Ihat cannot be 
given to you. 

41:. From today I am your slave bought by you by 
performing penance,u I have been bought by your beauty. 
Even a moment appears like a Yuga. 

45. 0 Parvati, 0 great Goddes~. you are my eternal 
wife. Let this shyness be eschewed. You please ponder 
with your keen intellect. 

46. 0 steady-minded one, you have heen tested b) 
me in various ways. Let my guilt be excused in following 
this worldly game. 

47. Even in the three worlds J do not sec a beloved 
like you. 0 Piirvati, in every respect] am subservient to 
you. You can fulfil all your desires. 

48. 0 beloved. come on ncar me. You are my wife. 
I am your bridegroom. I shall immediately go to my 
abode-the excellent mountain, along with you. 

Brohmi said :-
49. When the lord of the gods spoke in this way, 

Piirvati rejoiced . Whatever distress she had fdt during 
penance she cast off as something old . 

50. 0 excellent sage, her weariness suh~ided. In fact, 
when the fruit is realised, the exertion fclt during the 
process of undertaking perishes. 

CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

(Sjva~Sjva dialogue) 

.Hiirada said :-
1. 0 Brahma, 0 fortunate one, what happened there~ 

after? I wish to hear everything. Please narrate the glory 
of Parvati to me. 

H. For the-similarity of ideu .• nd verbal ~Kpreuion. cpo Ibid V. U6. 
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Brdm4 said :-

2. 0 celestial sage, let this be listened to. 1 shall 
resume the story joyfully. the story that quells all sins and 
increases devotion to Siva. 

3. 0 brahmin. on hearing the words of Siva, the 
great Soul and on seeing His pleasant form and features 
Pitvati was delighted much. 

4. The highly chaste lady, goddess PiNati rt'plied to 
the lord standing near with great pleasure and face beaming 
with love. 

PdrvtJli said: ........ 

5. 0 lord, 0 lord of gods, you are my husband, 
Has it been forgotten by you why Y0J; destroyed. the sacri
fice of Dak~a 'formerly with great tenacity? 

6. Listen, 0 lord of gods, I am born of Melli for 
the achievement of the task of the gods terrified to the quick 
by Tiraka. 

7. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, if you are 
sympathetic 0 lord. become my husband. 0 lord do as 
I say. 

8. With your permission I am going to my father's 
abode. Let your pure great glory be made well known. 

9. 0 lord, yO'.l will please go to Himavat. Clever in 
divine sports. be the mendicant and beg of him, me as your 
alms. 

10. Spreading your glory in the worlds you shall make 
everything about, my father fz uitrul. Thus: you start your 
householder's life. 

11. There is no doubt that my father with his kinsmen 
will accede to your request ., he has already been urgcd by 
the sages lovingly. 

12. Formerly lUI nak .. 's daughter I was offered to you 
by my fathr-r. But the marriage ritea were not duly perror. 
med then. 

13. The planets were not worshipped by my father. 
Therefore a great defect occurred in our marriage in regard 
to the planets. 

14. Hence, 0 lord, you will celebrate marriace in 
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accordance with the rules for the fulfilment of the taak of the 
goch. 

15. The cWltomary procedures of the marriage shall 
cr.rtainly be followed. Let Himavat know that an auspicious 
penance has been performed. well by his daughter. 

B,aA",i said:-

16. On hearing these words, SadiUiva was highly deli. 
ghted. Laughingly and lovingly He spoke to Parvati. 

SiN said-

17. 0 great Goddess, listen to my important statement. 
See that our marriage rites are pco:rformed in the proper 
manner without deficiency. 

18. 0 sweet-faced one, all the living beings Brahmi 
and othen an: non-eternal. 0 beautiful lady, know aU these 
visible things to be perishable. 

19. Know that the single beings aS$Umed manifold 
forms. The attributeless took over the attributes. That 
which is self-luminous had other lighu imposed on it. 

20. 0 gentle lady, I, the independent, have bttn 
made subservient by you. You alone are the great illusory 
power, the Primordial nature that creates. 

21. This entire universe haa been made of illusion; 
it is held by the supreme soul with His great intellect. ]t i. 
united and enveloped by the Ga~a.s of the nature of per
vading souls of meritoriow deeds, akin to the nature of SUplUl1C 
lOui. 

22. What are these planets? What are these sets or 
.easons? What are those other planets? 0 gentle lady, 
what is said by you, 0 fair-complexioned one. 

23. We two have created the universe different in 
attributes and actions for the sake of the devotees and with 
a disposition favourable to them. 

24. ¥ou are indeed the subde primordial nature 
consisting of Rajas, Sattva and Tamas. You arc capable of 
vewpetual activity. You are both pouested and devoid of attri
butes. 

25. 0 IIhlder.wwt<d lady. of all lit"" beiop I am 
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the soul without abbcr.t.tion without yearnings. I take up 
bodies at the requests and wishes of my devotee5. 

26. 0 daughter of the mountaill, I will not go up to 
Himavat your father. 1 will not become a mendicant and 
beg of him for you. 

27. 0 daughter of the lord of mountains, even a 
weighty person endowed with great qualities, even a noble 
soul, is considered base immediately after uttering the words
"Please give me". 

28. 0 benevolent lady, after knowing this what is it 
that you say is our duty? Gentle lady, do as you wish. 

Brahmo. said:-

29. Thm addn=~scd, the great goddess, the chaste lady 
of lotus-like eyes lold ~iva with devotion after bowing to 
Him again and again .. 

piirvo.li said:-

30. "You are the cosmic soul and I am 
nature. There is nothing to deliberate on this. 
independent and subservient to the devotees. 
both possessed and devoid of attributes. 

• cosmiC the 
We two are 

We two ace 

3 L 0 lord Siva, with effort, you will please do accord
ing to my request. 0 Siva, beg of Himavat for me, You 
will bestow a fortune on him. 

32. 0 great lord, be sympathetic. I am your devotee 
for ever. I am your wife for ever in ever hirth. 

33. You are Brahman, the great soul, devoid of attri
butes greater than primordial nature, without al,bt'rration, free 
from yearnings, independent, great lord. 

34. Still you are possessed of attributes too and enth
usiastic in the uplift of the devotees. You sport about in 
your own soul engrossed in it and you are clever in your 
different sports. 

35. 0 great lord. I know you in every respect. 0 
omniscient, of what avail is a detailed talk. Take pity on 
me. 

36. Spread your glory in the world indulging in your 
wonderful divine sports. Singing them, 0 lord, people can 
crou the ocean of worldly existence. 
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Btalrmii said:-

37. After saying these words to the great lord, Parvati 
stopped and bowed to Him frequently with shoulders ~toop
ing and palms joined in reverence. 

38. Thus addressed hy her, Siva of the nohle soul, 
just to follow and imitate the worldly convCnf;Ons thougbt that 
it should be so. Being desirous of doing so he rt::joiced. 

39. Then Siva vanished. With a great ddight He 
went to Kaila~.. but at His separation from P.lrvati his 
mind was distressed. 

40. .,\ftcr reaching there He mentioned the news to 
Nandin and others. He wa~ very much delighted. 

41. Tho~e Ga1)3S, Bhairava and others were greatly 
pleased. They celehrated the occa~i()n with great rcstivi tie ~ . 

42. () Narada. all went on atl~piciously. All misery 
was at an end. Siva too was in a plca~ant mood. 

CHAPTER THIRTY 

(The Ctltbralwn of pa,uaU's Re/urn) 

Niirada said:-

I. 0 llrahma, 0 dear, of great fortune, you have the 
real vision and arc bks~cd. This wonderful story was heard 
hy me, thanks to your lJlessings. 

2. When Siva returned to J lis mountain, 0 intelligent 
one, what did Parvati allau~pjcif)u<; do and where did she go ? 
Plea'>e tell mt!. 

nralzmii said:-

3. 0 dear, listen with plca'iure to what happened t)wrc· 
after when Siva leturned to His plaet'. I sllaJl mention it, 
remembering Siva, 

4. Accompanied hy her maids and as-;uming meaning. 
Cui dress and features ~he returned to her father's hou'ie repea· 
ting the name of lord Siva. 

5. 011 heering: that Parvati was ~turning. Mena and 
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vehicle. 

6·7 The chief priest, the citizens, the maids, the kins
men and also others accompanied them. All the brothers 
with Mainika, the eldest, accompanied them highly deJighted 
and crying sboull of victory. 

8·12. The auspicious waterpot was placed in tbe main 
highway decorated with sandal paste, aguru, musk and 
branches of treel with fruits. The priests, brahmins and sages 
reciting the Vedas, dancing girls, all went ahead seated on lofty 
elephants to receive her. All round stumps of plantain trees 
were fixed. Women along with their sons and hUlbands held 
lamps in their bands. Brahmins were shouting mantras etc. 
in an auspicioUi voice. Various instruments were played. 
Conch shells were sounded. In the meantime Pirvali reached 
the outskirts of the city. Entering the city she saw her parenti 

• agam. 
13. On seeing the parents rushing at her in tbeir great 

delight, she gladly bowed to them along with her maids. 
14. They gave her their blessings and embraced her. 

Saying "0 darling," they shed tean in their excitement of 
love. 

15. Women near and dear as also the wives of her 
brothers embraced her closely with great pleasure. 

16. "A great task bas been well accomplished by you. 
It has saved the whole family. All of us are sanctified by 
your noble conduct". 

17. Praising her with these and similar words they 
bowed to her with great delight. They wonhipped. her with 
sandal paste and sweet scented 80wen in great joy. 

18. At that time the gods, seated in then- aerial chariots 
in the sky, showered auspicious 80wers, bowed to and eulog
ised ht'l' with hymns. 

19. Then the Brahmins and otben joyfully look you 
within the city in a resplendent chariot. 

20. Then the brahmins, the maids and other women 
took her within the house with due bonour. 

21. 0 great sage, ladies perfonned. her ceremonial 
ablution; the brahmins olTered benedictions. Himvat and 
Mcnaki rejoiced much. 
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22. Himavat considered his household life fruitful. A 
daughter i1 far better than an ignoble son. He praised you 
too, Narada, saying "Well done, Well done", 

23. The lord of the mountains gave monetary girts to 
brahmins and lords. He made the brahmins recite auspicious 
hymns, as part of the festivities. 

24 .. The parenti delighted with their daughter; the 
brothers and the 5isters gathered joyfully in the courtyard, 0 
sage. 

25. The happy and delighted Himavat, honoured every
one. Thcn he went to the Gangi for his bath. 

26. In the meantime, Siva, favourably disposed to His 
disciples and prone 10 divine sporu. assumed the guise of a 
dancer and approached MenaU. 

27-28. He held the blowing horn in his left and the 
drum in his right hand. He wore a red cloth and had the 
wallet suspended behind his back. In the guise of a dancer 
with the skill of dancing and singing, he danced wdl and 
sang many songs in sweet voice. 

29. He blew the horn and played on the drum in 
very sweet tunes. Everything was very pleasant . . 

30 All the citizens men, women, children and old 
folks assembled there to whne" the performance. 

31. 0 sage, on hearing the sweet songs, and seeing 
the delightful dance, the people entered into raptures of 
ecstacy. 

• 
32-35 Parvati became unconscious. She saw Siva's 

handsome form, bearing trident and other symbols before her 
vision. He had smeared the ashe, all over His body. He 
was wearing a garland of bones. His face wa, beaming wilh 
his shining three eYe!. He had the !acred thread of a serpent. 
Exquisitely white in complexion, the handsome lord Siva, the 
friend of the distressed, the ocean of mercy was repealing the 
words "Choose tne boon (or the bridegroom)." On seeing 
Him thul in her mind she bowed to Him. Mentally she had 
chosen the boon when she had said, "Be my husband". 

36. And He had granted ber the auspicious ,boon with 
pleasure and vanished. The mendicant now continued the 
dance. -
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37. Mena who was greatly delighted took gems and 
jewels in gold vessels in order to give them to Him. 

38. But the dancer did not accept the gifts. He re~ 
quested for the hand of Parvati and began to dance and sing 

• agam. 
39. Mena was 5Urpri~ed on hearing his 

Wall furious. She rcbuked the mendicant 
drive him out. 

words and she 
and . wished to 

40 . In the meamime the lord of mountains returned 
in the human form from the Ganga. 

in his court-yard. 
He saw the mendicant 

41. On hearing the details from Mena he became very 
angry. He ordered his attendants to drive out the dancer. 

42. But 0 excellent sage, none of them could push 
him out as he was hot to the touch like a blazing fire and 
very brilliant. 

43. 0 dear, then the mendicant who was clever at 
diverse sports showed his endless great power to the mountain. 

44. The mountain saw him immediately transmuted in 
to the form of Vi ~l).u the four-armed, with crown earrings 
and yellow garment. 

45. Flowers etc. which had been offered to the mace
bearing lord, Vi~l).u , at the time of worship, he saw on the 
body and over the head of the mendicant. 

46. Then the lord of mountains saw the four-faced 
deity. the creator of worlds, red in colour and reciting the 
Vedic hymns. 

47. Then the lord of mountaim saw the form of the 
sun, the eye of the univcr~e, much to his enthusiastic amaze-
menlo 

48. Then, 0 dear one, he saw him in the wonderful 
form of Siva accompanied by parvati. He was smiling and 
shining beautifully. 

49. Then he saw him 
dour of no specific shape. 
liar attributes and desires. 

in the form of a man of splen
It was unsullied, ffte from peeu-
1 t was wonderfully formless. 

50. Thus he saw many form~ and featuR:1 there. He 
was surprised and delighted much. 

51. Then the chief of mendicants begged of Himavat 
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and Mena the hand of Piirvati as alms. He, lhe source of 
great enjoyment did not accept anything else. 

52-54. The lord of mountains deluded by Siva's magic 
did not kccede to this request. The mendicant too did not 
take anything. He vanished from the scene. Then Himavat 
and Mena realised that Siva had deceiwd them and gone to 
His abode. After some pondering, they dt'vcloped a feeling 
of devotion to Siva who is the calise of salvation, the 
bestower of divine bliss. 

CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

{Description nf Siva's magic) 

B,Ilhm4 StJjd:-

I. On knowing their undistracted great devoLion to 
Siva, 0 Narada, lodra and other gods, thought like this. 

Th4 gods said :-

2. If the mountain were to give his daughter to Siva 
with singleminded devotion he will attain salvation immedia. 
telyand will disappear from Bh:i.rata.U 

3. The mountain is the storehouse of endless gems. If 
he were tu leave off' the Earth and g 'J, the name of the 
Earth-Ratnagarbha (having gem~ in the womb) - shall be a 

• nusnomer. 
4. He will cast off' his immobile aspect and assume a 

divine fonn. He will give his daughter to the Trident bear. 
ing deity and will go to Siva's region. 

5. He will undoubtedly attain mergence into lord Siva. 
having enjoyed pleasures there, he will attain salvati'>n. 

Bra1tm4 said:-

6. Thinking like this and consulting one another they, 
in their bewildeiUient, decided to send god Brhupati there. 

45. Bblrata. the land of Bh ... atu, duivtS its name (rom the Bharaw, 
an ancient powerful 'Aryan trihe mention~d in thl;; ~gved., 
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7. 0 Narada, then Iodra and other gods, went to 8rhas· 
pati's abode lovingly with humility, in their eagerness to 

achieve their .elf·interest. 
8, Reaching there, all the gods ' including Indra bowed 

to Brh&llpati and submitted every detail to him. 

Tkt gods said :-

9, 0 revered preceptor. please go to the abode of 
Himavat for the fulfilment of our task. After going there, you 
shan make disparaging remarks about the trident-bearing 
deity. 

10-11. Pirvati will not marry any other person except 
Siva. The mountain will derive the benefit only after some
time if he gives the daughter in marriage without his full 
concurrence. Let the mountain stay on earth for the present. 
o preceptor, you shall make him stay on the earth 8lI he i. 
the support of many gems. 

Bralamti stJid ;-

12. On hearing these words of the gods, the preceptor 
of the gods, plugged his ears with his hands. He did not 
accept the proposal of the gods. He remembered the name 
"Siva .... 

13. Then remembering lord Siva, Brhaspati41l of liberal 
mind rebuked tbe gods again and again and said. 

Brhaspali Jaid :-

14. All of you gods seem to be selfish in nature. 
You want to destroy other's interests. Indeed I will go to 

hell by disparaging Siva. 
15. 0 god,. one of you shall go to the mountain. 

Let him urge the lord of the mountains and achieve the 
desired object. 

16. Let him stay in Bharata after giving his daughter 
without willingness. It is certain he will attain salvation if 
he gives his daughter with devotion. 

17. Afterwards the seven celestial sages will properly 

46. Drhalpati 11 doip.ded .. the family priest or divipe community. 
He b the ~tor 01 the,oda aDd in~rcf'del on their bebalf with the 
vt-d BUb ... ', VifQ.u and Siva. teetias their ""ppott. 
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persuade the mountain. Except Pinika-bearing deity, PAmU 
will not marry any other penon. 

18. Or. 0 gods, all of you go to Brahmi', region 
taking Indra with you. Tell Brahmi all your details. He 
will get your work done immediately. 

Br.lIlun4 mid: -

19. On hearing it and consulting among themselves 
the gods came to my Assembly. After duly bowing. to me 
they informed me about the details. 

20. On hearing the words of the gods about censuring 
Siva, 0 sage, I the reciter of the Vedas spoke to them in an 
agglieved tone. 

21 . "Dear children, I am incompetent to decry Siva. 
It is unbearable. It destroys all riches . It is the seed of 
all adversities. 

22. 0 god" all of you go to Kailisa and propitiate 
S~va. Make Him go to Himavat'~ abode quickly. 

23. Let him approach the lord of mountains and make 
disparaging remarks about Himself. Rebuking others i. 
conducive to destruction. Rebuking oneself is conducive to 
fame". 

24. On hearing my words, all the gods, joyously 
bowed to me and went to Kailasa, the chief of mountain~. 

25. Going there and seeing Siva they bowed to Him 
with bent heads and palnu joined in reverence. The goda 
eulogised Siva. 

ThI ,odJ said :-

26. 0 great lord, lord of gods, 0 Siva, the merciful, 
we seek refuge in you . Be sympathetic . Obeisance be to 
you. 

27. 0 lord, you are favourably disposed to your 
devotees, always carrying out their tasks. You are the 
uplifter of the distlT.sscd, and an ocean of mercy. You save 
us from all our miseries and distresses. 

Bta/ud laiC :-

28. Eulogising lord Siva thus, Indra and other gods 
respectfully IUbuiitted all the details. 
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29. On hearing the 
agreed to the proposal. 
assuring them smilingly. 

words of the 
He made 'he 

god,_ lord Siva 
gods return after 

30. Ha~tening to their abodes, the gods rejoiced much 
comidering their work fully fulfilled and prai~ing Sadasiva. 

31 Then Ihe lord Siva who is favourably dispO!ed 
to hh devotees, the lord of magic and free from aberrations 
went to the lord of mountains. 

32-33. When the lord of the mountains was seated in 
his royal assembly along with ParvatI and kinsmen, Sadasiva 
came there, in the meantime bearing a staff and an umbre
lla. He was dressed in divine clothes and had a shining mark 
on the forehead. 

34. He was in the guise of a saintly brahmin. He 
was repeating the name of Vi~l).u with devotion. He had the 
garland of crystal beads in his hand and the Salagrama stone 
round his neck. 

35. On seeing that extraordinary guest, Himavat with 
his attendants stood up in reverence and prostrated before him 
with devotion. 

36. Parvati bowed with devotion to her dl:ar lover in 
the 8l,1ise of a brahmin. On realising him mentally the godd
ess eulogised him with great joy. 

37. With great pleasure Siva bestowed his blessings on 
all. 0 dear, He bestowed on Parvati her cherished desire in 
addition. 

38. The brahmin received with pleasure the articles of 
homage'? etc. offeroo by Himavat, the lord of mountains. 

39. 0 sagf', after duly wonhipping the excellent bra
hmin with pleasure, the mountain Himavat enqulred of his 
welfare. 

40. Again, the lord of mountains asked him "Who are 
you, plca..e 1" I mmediately the chief of brahmins, lpoke to 

the lord of mountaim thus. 

Th, chiif of brah".ins said:-

41. 0 foremost among mountains. I am a brahmin 

.n. Madhuparka is a millwre or honey, butter, IUgV, curd Ind 
water oft'c.ecl to a pnt when be fint comes to the howe. 
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devotee of ViV,lU, and a great scholar. My occupation is that 
of. match·maker. I roam about on the earth. 

42. I go where t wish. I go everywhere. By the 
power of my preceptor [ am omniscient. I am simple-minded 
and by nature I help others and I am sympathetic and quell 
aberra tions. 

43. I have come to know that you desire to give your 
daughter to Siva, this daughter so tender like a lotus flower. 
of di.vinely excellent form and endowed wi.th all accomplish. 
menu. 

44-47. To Siva-who hlU no support, who is devoid 
of associations, who is deformed, who is without attributes, 
who resides in the cremation-ground, who has the 
fonn of a snake-catcher, who is a Yogin, who is naked, who 
has deficient limbs. who wears snakes as bis ornaments, whose 
name and pedigree are unknown, whose conduct is bad. who 
has no sport, whose body ill smeared with ashe,. who is furi~ 

OUI, who lacks in discrimination, whose age is not known, 
wh<»e matted hair is ill worn, who supports all who roam 
about, who ha!!J garland of snakes who is a mendicant, 
who i, engaged in following wrong-path, and who tenaciously 
di,cards the Vedic path. 

48. 0 mountain, this inclination of youn is not at all 
conducive to auspiciousness. 0 foremost among the wise, born 
of Na.ra.ya~a·s family, learn sense. 

49. For the marriage of Piirvati, He is not at all a des-
erving penon. On hearing of this. the general public win 
smile in derision. 

50. 0 lord of mountains, see for yourself. He has 
not a single kinsman. You are the storehousc= of great gems 
and jewels. He has no assets at aU. 

51. 0 lord of mountains, you shall consult your killS· 
men, sons, wife and wise counsellon, except Parvati. 

52. 0 lord 01 mountains, the medicine does not appeal 
at all to the patient. Wrong diet that brings about great 
defects always appeals to him. 
B,akml soid:-

53. Sayine: this, the brahmin stopped. He took food and 
left the place Wlth pleasure for his abode. Siva ill one who 
quietly indulges ill Ria di~ spottl. 
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CHAPTER nBRI't','WO 

(n. seVIn "umal lages amw) 

Brahm' stJid:-

I. On hearing the words of the brahmin, Men! spoke 
to Himavat with tean welling up in her eyes, due to grief and 
with the heart extremely dejected. 

Mm' said:-

2. 0 lord of mountaiM, please listen to my words con~ 
ducive to h).ppiness. Please consult important devotees of 
Siva regarding what has been mentioned by the brahmin. 

3. Many disparaging remarks about Siva have been 
made by thl, brahminical devotee of Vi~t;lu . 0 lord of mou· 
ntaiDll, on hearing these word~, my mind is very much dejected. 

4. 0 lord of mountains. I shall not gi~ my daughter 
endowed with all good accomplishments to Siva with ugly 
features, ignoble conduct and defiled name. 

5. If y.pu do not accede to my request. I shall undou
btedly die. I will immediately leave this house or swallow 

• poISon. 
6. With a rope I shall tie Parvati round my neck and 

go to • thick forest . I would rather drown myself in the 
great ocean. I shall nt'Ver give my daughter to him. 

7. Saying thu! with great grief, Menii entered the 
chamber of anger. Cuting off her necklaces she lay down 
on the ground gghing and sobbing. 

8. 0 dear, in the meantime all those seven celestial 
lages were remembered by Siva whose mind was agitated by 
the pangt of separation from Pirvati . 

9. All those seven sages,ll u soon as they were remem
bered by Siva, came there in penon as though they were an
other let of wish-yielding KaJpa trees. 

10. Arundhati too came there as though she was an 
achievement penoni6ed. On seeing them resplendent like the 
sun, Siva stopped hi. recitation of mantras. 

II. O.age, .tanding in front of Siva and bowing to 

,.e. On the It.en -sea. see Note 164 P. 163. 
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• conS!-

12. Then, as they were struck with surprise, they join
ed their palms in reverence, bowed to and addressed Siva 
adored by all the worlds: -

13. The sages said:- "O most excellent of all, 0 great 
ruler. 0 Emperor of the hr-aven-dwellers. how can our fort
une which is ~ry excellent be described by us ? 

14-15. Formerly we had performed three kinds of pen
ance; we had studied the excellent Vedas; we had made 
offerings in the 6re, we had visited many holy centres; thus 
whatever merit we have acquired verbally, mentally and 
physically that entire merit has now accrued to us by your 
blessing in remembering us. 

16. A man who worships you always shall be blessed. 
How can that merit be properly described. the merit of those 
whom you yourself remember ? 

17. 0 Sadii!iiva. we have become the most excellent 
of all people by your remembering us. Usually you never 
even come across the path of ambitions and aspirations of 
ordinary people. 

18·19. 0 lord, your vision, very difficult to be acquired, 
is like the fruit stooping down within the reach of the dwarf, 
like sight to a man born blind, like e10quency acquired by 
a dumb man, like the indigent meeting wi Ih a treasure
trove, like the lame man reaching the top of a high mountain 
and like the barren woman bearing a child. 

20. By seeing you today we have become the most 
respectable sages worthy of the wonhip of a1l the worlds. We 
have reached the highest position. 

21. 0 lord of gods, by seeing you who are the lord of 
all gods we have become worthy of great rrspect. There is 
no necessity of talking more. 

22. If any duty is assigned to UJ it will be a favour 
to us. An auspicious talk befitting us, your utter slaves, 
shan be given to w. 

BraltmIJ said ;-
23. On hearing their words, Siva the. great lord, in -conformity with ·the conventions of the world, spoke these 
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pleasant words:

SwtJ said :-
24. Sages are always to be adored and particularly you 

all. 0 brahmins, it was for a specific rea'on that you have 
been summoned here. 

25. My attitude of being helpful is known to you. 
That must be achieved, especially in the interest of the fulfil
ment of the desires of tht- world. 

26. Cause for great misery has arisen for the gods at 
the hands of Taraka the wicked. Boon has already been 
granted. He is invincible. What shall I do ? 

27. 0 great sages, all the eight cosmic bodies4' that I 
possess are not for furthering my self-interest, they are for 
helping the wide world. 

28-29. A great penance has been perfonned by parvati. 
That cannot be performed even by great sages. I have to 

give her the great fruit thereof. Indeed my vow it to render 
delight to my devotees. The fruit I bestow on her shall be 
conducive to her welfare. Hence I wish to marry her. 

30. At the request of Parvati I went ·to the abode of 
the mountain in the guise or a mendicant. Clever in divine 
sports I thereby sanctified her. 

S 1. On hearing to know that I am the supreme 
Brahman, the couple were desirous of giving me their 
daughter with great devotion in accordance with the Vedic 
manner. 

32. On the inducement of the gods, in order to reduce 
the quality of devotion (of' Himavat and Mena) I took the 
guise of a devotee of Vis~u and rebuked myself. 

33. 0 sages, on hearing it they were dejected and 
have now lost interest in me and do not wish to give their 
daughter to me. 

34. Hence you all go to the abode of Himavat and 
urge the excellent mountain and his wife. 

35. Speak out the words as venerable as the Vedas. 
Do everything necessary to get the matter straightened out 
and settled. 

36. 0 eJ:cellent ones, I wish to marry their daughter. 

49· 00 the ei,htfold im.,e of Sin, tee Nole 89 P. I,ll. 
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I have agreed to marry her and h~ve already granted her 
that boon. 

37. What is the use of talking too much ? Himavat 
must be convinced. Mena too must be convinced similarly, so 
that the purpose of the gods shall be served well. 

38. Whatever mode is selected by you shall be more 
than necessary. The task is yours. You alone are the shareu of 
the credit. 

Brahma said , ,-

39. On hearing the~ words, the seven sages of pure 
mind became delighted and thought themselves blessed by 
the lord. 

40, "We have become blessed 
respect. We have become venerable 
adorable. 

and contented in rvery 
to every one, especially 

41. He who is worthy of being resJXctcd by Brahmi 
and Vi,!).u, he who secures everything accomplished is sending 
us, his emissaries on an errand that u conducive to the 
happiness of aU the worlds. 

42. He is the mastl:r of the world!! and thl:ir father. 
She is considered the mother. 1.1::[ this prop~r alliance 
increase for ever like the moon". 

43. Saying thus the celestial sages bowed to Siva 
and went by aerial path in the direction of the city of 
Himavat. 

44. On teeing that city of heavenly splendour, the 
sages were surprised. Expatiating on their good fortune they 
spoke to one another. 

TJu sagu said ;-

45. We are really blessed and meritorious in being 
able to see this citylO because we have been engaged in a 
task like this. 

46. This city 5eeIIUI to be better than Alaka,lI heaven," 

!j0. Himavatpura il probably id~ntical with Au,adhiprauha, the 
capital of Him.val. Sec Note 10· P. 490. 

!il. See Note 1lII6 P. :l6,). 
!la. It .ignifiea the bea~n of lndra which i •• uppOKd to be .itual(d 

on Mount Meru. 
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Bhogavatill and even AmaravatiN. 
47. The houses are beautiful and well-built. The 

courtyards are well laid out and paved with different kinds 
of crystals and jewels of variegated colours. 

48. Slabs of solar and lunar stones are found 
house. 
here. 

Different kinds of cele~tial trees are also 

• 
10 every 

• 
gro~i1ng 

49. The splendour of festoons is also seeD in every 
bQuse. They arc of different colours and sorts with shapes 
of parrots and SWaDS carved on the walls of the palaces. 

50. The canopies with banging festoons are of diverse 
character. There arc many lakes and ponds. 

51. The gardens and parks are of various kinds 
frequented by delighted people . Here men are like gods 
and the women are like the celestial damsels. 

52. In the land or activities (i,e. Bharata). the sacri
ficial priests and the followers of Puri!)as perform holy rites 
with a desire to attain heaven. That is in vain because thr:y 
have left off the city of Himavat. 

53. Men are eager to go to heaven only as long as 
this city is not seen. 0 brahmins, when this city is seen 
what is the use of heaven? 

B,a/und said :-
54. Describing the city thus all those excellent sages 

went to the rich and well-furnished abode of Himavat. 
55. On seeing those seven sages, resplendent like the 

sun, coming along the aerial path from a distance, Himavat 
was surprised and said :-

HimaDal said :-

56. The seven venerable persons, resplendant like the 
sun, are approaching me. These sages shall be worshipped 
by me now. 

57. We householders are really blessed. to whom great 
men lile these, benowing happiness on all. pay their visit. 

~3. It it 1be lubterram:an capital of the Naga. in the Nigaloh 
portion of Pltila. 

~4. It refers to the famous city of Ind,a, suppoK'li to be situated OIl 
Mount Me-:u. 
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Bf'di1m4 said ;-

58. In the meantime they de.cended on the ground 
Enro",nn the sky. On seeing them Himavat advanced to 
welcome them. 

59. With palms joined in reverence he bowed to them 
with stooping shoulders and wol1lhipped them with due 
respect and honour. 

60. Desiring welfare of olben, the seven sage. embra
ced Himavat, the lord of mountains and spoke words of 
auspicious blessings with pleasant faces. 

61. Keeping them ahead he said-UMy household 
life is blessed". With great devotion he got and offered 
them seats. 

62. When they were duly seated, he too sat with 
their permission. Then Himavat spoke to the refulgent 
sages ;-

HimAfJal laid ;-

63-64. I am blessed. I am contented. My life is 
fruitful. I am the best person worthy of being seen in the 
three worlds. I am as pure as any of the holy center,. 
All this is because you, verily in lord Vi,r:tu's forms, have 
come to my abode. Perfect ones such as you, what special 
purpose can there be in visiting poor penons like me? 

65. Still I am your servant. Some task there may be 
to be entrusted to me. Mercifully may it be spoken out. 
May my life be fruitful. 

CHAPTER THIRTYTBREE 

(Tiu IJP/JIaseme,., tif HimIJPlJt) 

TAl sagu SIlid :-

1. Siva is the rather of the univcnc. Pirvad it the 
mother of the universe. Hence your daughter shall be given 
to Siva, the supreme 1OUl. 

2. 0 Himiilaya, by this activity your life will be 
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fruitful. You will become the venerable penon of the mOlt 

venerable in the universe. There is no doubt about it. 

B,oJrmtI stJid :-

3. 0 great sage, on hearing these words of the seven 
lages, the lord of the mountains bowed to them with joined 
palnu and spoke Ihull. 

HimtJlHJt said :-

4. 0 ye seven sages of great enlightenment, what 
you have just now said has been already cherished by me by 
the will of Siva. 

5. Now, a certain brahmin professing Vai.r:tava cult 
came here and spoke very critically about Siva. 

6. Ever since, the mother Parvati has gone out of sense. 
Hences ~he does not wish her daughter's marriage with Siva. 

7. She has entered the chamber of anger. She js 
aggrieved and her clothes have become dirty. 0 brahmin!, 
her obduracy is so great that she does not pay heed to 
any advice. 

8. ] too am, you can say. out of sense. I am telling you 
the truth. I do not wish to give my daughter to Siva who 
is apparently a mendicant. 

B,.llluntf said:-

9. 0 sage, after saying these words, the king of moun· 
taim deluded by Siva's magic became silent and sat amidst 
the sages. 

to. The seven celestial sages praised the magic of Siva 
and xnt ArundhatiU to Menaki. 

11. Then at the bidding of bet' husband Arundhati, 
the bcstower of knowledge, went quickly to the place where 
Meni and Pirvati were sitting. 

12. Afeer going in she saw Meni lying in her grief. 
The chane lady lpoke to her these carefully selected sweet 
and wholc'SOme worcb :-

55. She it the wife of V •• ilth •• ODe of the .even "'1eI. In Hmdu 
'MY'~ aile it reprded .. the bilblelt patler:a of coajupl aceUcnce 
.... wifely dC\"OtioD. 
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Al'fIIU/Aati l.i4:-

13. 0 Meoaki. get up. 0 cb.,te lady, I. Arundhati, 
have come to your house. The seven sages of sympathetic 
nature have also come. 

B,dm4 said:-

14. On hearing Arundhati', voice, Menii got up quick~ 
Iy and bowed to her who was on a par with Lak~ml in he,. 
brilliance. 

MnuI sai/:-

15. Ha. what a meritorious thing is this ! We are 
blessed. Arundhati, the daughter-in-law of the Creator of the 
universe, the wife of Vasi ~th •• has come here. 

16. 0 gentle lady. what for is your visit now? Please 
teU me specifically. My daughter and I are your ,lave •. 
Be merciful to us. 

Br""mi said :-

17. Arundhati, the chastc lady thus addrrued, advisro 
her in various ways and returned to the place where Ihe 
sages were seated. 

18. Then they began to advise the lord of the moun
tains, aftcr thinking on the feet of Siva. They were clever in 
sp«ch and they spoke rCJpectfully. 

Tiv sages said:-
19. 0 lord of the mountains, may our words, the cause 

of everything auspicious) be heard. Give Pirvati to Siva. 
Become the father-in-law of the world-destroyer. 

20. For the destruction of Tarab, formerly Brahma 
requested Siva who is the lord of all and who does not ~g 
of anyone, to strive for this alliance. 

21. Siva, the foremost of Yogin, was not eager tt) 
marry. But since requested by Brahmi, the lord agreed to 
take your daughter. 

22. Parvati performed a penance and the lord pro. 
mired her. Thus for these two re-lOllS the lord of Yogi", 
withe. to marry her. 
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B,d/untj said ', 

23. On bearing the words of the sago, Himavat laug. 
bed but he was a little frightened. He spoke wi.th humility. 

Himaoat said;-

24. I do not sec any royal paraphernalia with Siva, 
He has none to support him. He bas no assets. He has no 
kinsman. 

25. I do not wish to give my daughter to a Yogin who 
is extremely detached. 0 ye sons of the Creator of the Vew 
tell me decisively. 

26. If a father were to give his daughter in marriage 
to an unsuitable person, out of love. delusion, fear or covet· 
OUliDeu, he is doomed. He will go to hell. 

27. Out army own free will, I will not give her to the 
trident·bcaring Siva. 0 sages, whatever arrangement is 
befitting here, may kindly be carried out. 

Brahmii said:-

28. 0 excellent sages, on hearing these words of tbe 
mountain Himavat, Vasinha". the most eloquent among 
them replied :-

Vanilha .rmd:-
29. 0 lord of mountains. luten to my words in every 

respect conducive to your welfare j they are not against virtue. 
They are true and shall bring about your joy here and here. 
after. 

30. Statements. in ordinary language and in the Vedas. 
are of three forms. A scholar knowing all lores understands 
them by means of his pure ~i!ion of knowledge. 

31. It is only an enemy. though keen in intellect, who 
says what is pleasing to the ears now but what transpires to be 
untrue and unwholesome afterwarcb. He never .peak' whole
lome things. 

. 56. Valinha Wall one of the .even r~at nlet and one of 'the len 
.Prajlpati.. There are tevetal accountl about his origin. He it declartd to 
ba.ve been either a miDd-born IOn of Brahml QI' the IOn of Mitra aDd 
Vat'U9a from Urvail. 
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32. Only a virtuous and sympathetic friend will !!peQ 
such words as are unpleasant in the beginning but conducive 
to happineu in the end. 

33. But the third variety of behaviour ncctarlike to the 
ears, conducive to happiness on all occasion., essential and 
truthful is cOlIsidered to be the most excellent. 

34. 0 mountain, these are the three types of behaviour 
as mentioned in the treatises on polit),. Tell me which type 
of behaviour shall I adopt to please you . 

35. Siva, the lord of gods, is devoid of riches crelted by 
Brahma. But His mind is engrossed in the ocean of true 
knowledge. 

36, How can lord Siva who is knowledge-Bliss Him
self have any desire fOT articles created by Brahmii ? An 
ordinary householder gives his daughter to one who has a 
kingdom and riches in his possession ? 

37. By offering his daughter to a miserable person, a 
father may be guilty of slaughtering his daughter. Who can 
think Siva miserable whose servant is Kubera ? 

38. He is attributeless, supreme soul, great lord and 
greater than Prakrti. He can create and annihilate things by 
a mere sportive touch of His eyebrows. 

39. His manifestations are threefold, He is the cause of 
creation sustenance and annihilation in the names of Brahmi 
Vi~J)u and Siva. 

40. Brahma stays in Brahmaloka, Vj~J)u in the milk 
ocean, Siva in Kailasa, all these are the attributes of Siva. 

41. The primordial nalure, born of Siva, maintains three· 
fold forms in the creative activity, partially out of sport with 
diverse digits. 

42 VaJ)i, the deity presiding over the activity of speech, 
is born of hi, mouth; Lak"mi, in the form of riches. is born 
out of his chest. 

43. Parvati manifested. herself in the splendours of the 
gods. After killing all the demons she granted riches and 
glory to the gods. 

44. In another Kalpa she was born of the womb of 
Dakp's wife. Her name was Sati. She attained Siva. Dakp. 
gave ber to Him. 

4~. By.ber Yogic power she cast oft' her body on bearing 
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about the insult to her husband. She is now born of you in 
the womb of Melli. 

46. This Pirvati is the wife of Siva in every birth. In 
every Kalpa she is the great cosmic intellect, mother of wise 
men. 

47. She is victorious always in the form ofSiddha. the 
be'tower of Siddhi (achievement) ,and is Siddhi personified. 
Siva carefully preserves the bones and ashes from the fun
eral pyre of Satl. 

48. Hence, you give your daughter, this gentle lady to 
Siva out of your own free will. Otherwise she will herself 
go and SUI render herself as his beloved wife. 

49. Taking the firm decision on seeing her innumer
able sufferings He came to the place of your daughter's 
penance in the guise of a brahmin. 

50. Arter consoling her and granting her the boon He 
returned to His abode. It was for complying with her re
quest that Siva requested you for the hand of Siva, 0 
mountain . 

51. Both of you had accepted the proposal as you were 
drawn by devotion to Siva. 0 lord of mountains, how is it 
that your mind has taken a somersault now? Please tell me. 

52. On being requested by the gods, the lord has sent 
UI, the sages and Arundhati [0 you. 

53. 0 mountain, we instruct you plainly. By giving 
Parvati to Siva you will meet with great bliss. 

S4. 0 lord of mountains, even if you do not give 
Parvati to Siva out of your own free will. their marriage 
will take place as a result of the inexorable workings of 
fate. 

55. 0 dear one, Siva has already granted Pirvati the 
boon at the time of her penance. A promise of Siva cannot 
be turned topsy turvy. 

56. Oh! even the promise of ordinary good men act
ing under the guidance of Siva cannot be tramgressed in all 
the worlds. 0 mountain, what then about that of Siva 
Himself. 

57. Working singlehanded, Lord lodrs chopped off the 
wings of mountaiDll as thougb at play. PirvatI too .portively 
br.'" the peak .f M ...... 
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58. All riches can be sacrificed, 0 lord of mountailU, 
for the sake of a single entity, but the eternal Sruti has it 
that one should fonake a single entity for the sake of • 

• urut. 
59. When danger was imminent at the hands of a 

brahmin, the chief of kings, Anara~ya&7. saved hi~ entire asact 
by giving his daughter to him. 

60. When he was threaten ted by the curse of brahmin 
his preceptors, wise kinsmen and people well· versed in the 
science of polity advised him hastily. 

61. 0 king of mountains. you too save your kinsmen 
by giving your daughter to Siva. You can claim thus the 
gods too to your side. 

B,ahm4 said :-

62. On hearing the words of Vasi!?tha, Himavat, with 
a dejected heart but laughing outwardly asked him about the 
details of the story of the king. 

Himaoa~ said ;.-

63. 0 brahmin, 
Anara~ya belonged? 
his daughter? 

Brahmii said ;-

what is the race to which the king 
How did he: save: his assets by giving 

64. On hearing these words of the mountain, Vasinha 
became glad and told him the details of the interesting story 
of the king. 

Vasiltka said :-

CHAPTER TIIIRTYFOUR 

(Tiu Sto.., ,j AM,,,,!>,) 

I. The king Anaral).ya hailed from the race of the 
fourteenth Manu IndrasAvami. 

57. AC:C:OI"<iing 10 s.P. RS. Section III th. 34. the King Anaf~ya 
belonged to the lineage of the (ourl~nth Manu C:IJI("d JDdra.SAvaroi. He 
11 lAid 10 have performed a hundred horte-"Crificel with BhrJu .. bit oIi· 
ciann, prie" but did DOt accepl Indrll·bood. 
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2. The great king Anarar;Jya, born of MangalaraQya. 
was very IItrong. He was a special devotee of Siva and 
ruled over the seven continents" . 

• 
3. Having Bhrgu as his priest he performed a hundred 

sacrifices. He did not accept the position of Indra even 
when offered by the gods. 

4. 0 Himavat, hundred sons were born to him and 
a beautiful daughter PadmA. who was equal to Lak~mi. 

5. 0 excellent mountain, he was morc fond of his 
daughter than of his hundred sons. 

6. He had five queens who wefe endowed with great 
qualities and fortunes and were loved by him over and 
above his life. 

7. The girl entered the prime of her youth in her 
father's palace. The king issued letters of invitation for the 
requisition of good bridegrooms. 

8. In the meantime the sage Pippalida eagerly 
hastening back to his hermitage saw a certain Gandharva in 
an isolated place in the penance·grove. 

9. The Gandharva was an expert in the science of 
eroties. He was in the company of a woman. He was 
therefore completely submerged in the ocean of pleasure, 
sexual dalliance and was lusty. 

10. On seeing him the great sage became very lustful. 
He lost interest in penance and began to think of acquiring 
a wife. 

11. Thus the good. sage spent a long time with his 
mind utterly agitated by pang' of love. 

12. Once while the good sage was on bit way to the 
river Pu,pabhadra. *. for taking his bath he happened to see the 
young maiden Padm.i who was as charming as goddess Lak,mt. 

13. The sage asked the penons standing by:-"Who 
is this girl?" The people, afraid of the curse bowed to the 
sage and replied. 

*Contrast Pugiter AIHS PP. '4'), 246 . Anara~y ..... ubom of Sam· 
bhCua. 

•• It has not been poa,ible 10 identify this river. 
!)S. II if a divuion of the Itrr('lui.1 world. The number of Ib~ 

divisiON varica according 10 difftrc"QI authoriliu. It il ulUally scvrn. ThelC 
ate lituated round the mountain Meru like the petall of" IOlul flown' 
and eaeb heinl teparated frorn tbe otber by a dittinct ocean. Tht" central 
ODe iI J-.mbudvlpa in which iI included Bbarata Khalll(la (India). 
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1M ,..pk ,aid :-

14. This excellent lady, the repository of all good 
qualities, is the daughter of AnaraQya and is called Padma. 
She is another Lak~mi (goddess of fortune). She is being 
wooed by great kings. 

Brahm4 said :-

15. On hearing the 
the truth, the sage became 
was eager to possess her. 

worda of the 
much agitated 

people who spoke 
in the mind and 

16. 0 mountain, the sage took bath and worshipped 
his favourite deity Siva duly. The lustful sage went to the 
council-chamber of Anarar,tya for the sake of alms. 

17. Immediately after seeing the sage, the king was 
struck with awe and bowed to him. He offered him homage 
(Madhuparka)· and devoutly worshipped him. 

lB. Out of love, the sage accepted everything and 
ultimately requested for the hand of his daughter. The 
king kept quiet, being unable to give any decisive reply. 

19. The sage repeated his request saying-liD great 
king, give me your daughter. Otherwise in a trice I will 
reduce everything to ashes". 

20. The king and his attendants were overwhelmed 
by the splendour of the sage. Staring at the old emaciated 
brahmin, they began to cry. 

21. The queens, knowing not what shall 
lamented. The chief queen, the mother of the 
unconscious in the excess of her grief. 

be done, 
girl, fell 

22. The brothers of the girl were agitated with sorrow. 
o lord of mountains, everything and everyone connected 
with the king was overwhelmed with grief. 

23. In the meantime the wise brahmin, the excellent 
preceptor of the king, as well as hi! intelligent priat came 
there. 

24. The king bowed to them and paid homage. He 
cried before t~m. He explained to them every thins and 
asked them what waa: the proper step to be taken 
immediately. 

·See Note t1 P. 600 
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25·26. The brahmin, the preceptor of the king and the 
scholarly priest were experts in sacred lore and polity. 
They advised the king in that matter. 

111., preceptor and the Plust said :-

27. 0 wise king, listeD to our beneficial words, Do 
not be aoldou!. In the company of your kinsmen turn your 
good attention to the sacred texis. 

28. 0 king, whether today or after a year, the 
princess is tn be given to a descrving person. a brahmin or 
anyone else. 

29. [n the three worlds we do not see more deserving 
person than this brahmin. Give your daughter to this sage 
and save your riches. 

30. 0 king, if aU riches face the danger of dtltruction 
due to one object or person, the wille man saves everything 
by abandoning that object or person unless it be that who has 
lOught refuge. 

Ytu;111IIl Itlid:-
31. On hearing the words of the wise, the king lament

ed again and again but ultimately offered hi! daughter fully 
bedecked in ornaments to the excellent sage. 

32. 0 mountain, accepting and marrying the beautiful 
maiden Padma, on a par with goddess Lak~mi, in accordance 
with holy laws, the delighted sage returned to his abode. 

33. After giving his daughter to an old man, the king 
was much dejected in mind. Abandoning everything he went 
to the forest for performing penance. 

34. 0 mountain, when the king went to the forest, the 
queen, passed away~ due to the pangs of separation from her 
husband and daughter. 

35. Without the king, the respectable !IOn! and of6cen 
of the king became unconscious. The other people thinking 
that the king was dud lamented much. 

36. Anaral}ya went to the forest, performed great 
penance, and wonhippcd Siva with devotion. In the end, he 
attained Sivaloka free from all ailment!l. 

37. The eldest son of the king, Kirtimin, virtuoualy 
ruled over the kingdom and tended the subjects like his own 
childn:n. 
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38. Thus, 0 mountain, I have narrated to you the 
auspicious story of Anaral).ya, how he saved his race and hi. 
wealth by offering his daughter to the sage. 

39. 0 king of mountains, you too, give your daughter 
to Siva. save the entire family and keep even the gods under 
your control. 

CHAPTER THIRTYFlVE 

(Tlu JtfJ1'Y of Padma and Pippalada) 

Na,ada raid:-

1. 0 dear, what did the excellent mountain do after 
hearing the anecdote of Anara'l).ya and the marriage of his 
daughter? Please telt me. 

B,ahmtI raid :-

2. After hearing the story of Anaral).ya including the 
anecdote of the offer of his daughter, the lord of mountairu 
again asked Vasinha with palnu joined in reverence. 

The lord ofmountairu raid :-

3. 0 leading sage VasiHha, 0 son of Brahma, 0 merci
ful one, you have narrated the wonderful story of Anaral).ya. 

4. What did Padma. the daughter of Anara'l).ya, do after 
marrying sage Pippalada. Please mention her story fully. 

VllJi,{ha Joid:-

5·6 The very old and venerable sage Pippalada returned 
to his hermitage along with his wife Padma and passed time 
in pleasure. He was not too much sensuous. He continued to 
perform his penance and holy rites in the forest and on the 

• mountain. 
7. The daughter of Anara1;lya served the sa~ devoutly 

physically, mentally and verbally like Lalq:mi serving Vi~1;Iu. 
8. Once Dharma (Virtue) assumed the guise of .t. king 

by his magical power and happened to see on the way that lady 
of gentle smiles going to the celestial river for her holy dip.1I 

• 

59· cr. Note 39 P.579· 
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9.10. The lord Dharma was seated in a beautiful 
chariot studded with gems. He was bedecked in many kinds 
of ornaments. He was in the prime of fre5h youth, glodous 
and lUstrous like the cupid. On seeing Padma he spoke thus, 
in order to know the innermost feelings of the sage'~ wife. 

Dlu,"fJtJ said :-

II. 0 beautiful woman, you are Lak~mi herself; you 
are charming, you are worthy of a king; you are in Ihe very 
prime of youth; you will be ever young; you are a lovely 
Iweel lady. 

12. I am telling you the truth, 0 slender-limbed lady. 
You lack lustre and colour in the presence of the sage Pippa
lada who is old and weak. 

13. Cast off that ruthless old brahmin always engaged 
in penances. Look up to me a great king, heroic in sexual 
dalliance and agitated by Kama. 

14. A beautiful woman acquires beauty as a result of 
the merit of a previous birth . The beauty becomes completely 
fruitful only after embracing a man of aesthetic taste. 

15. I am the lover of a thousand beautiful women. I 
am an expert in the erotic science and literature. Abandon 
that hwband and make me your slave. 

16. You can indulge in sexual dalliance in the beauti
ful secluded forests, mountains and banks of rivers in my 
company. Make your life frui tfuI. 

VtJli,,1uJ JIJid :-

17. Saying this, he got down and was eager to catch 
her hands. The chaste lady then addressed him thus. 

PfJlim4 said:-

18. Away, away, go away you sinful king. Ir you 
cast your lustful ogles at me you will be doomed in a trice. 

19. How can I resort to you, lecherow and mad after 
women, after forsaking the excellent sage Pippalida whose 
body is sanctified by austerities? 

20. By the very touch of a penon unrler tht- inftuence 
,of women ail merits are destroyed. He i, a great sinner. 
Hi, very sight promotes sins. 
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21. Even if he performs holy rites, a JX:rson succumb-
iog to the viles of women is always impure. The manes, the 
gods and all men despise him. 

22. Of what avail is knowledge, penance, repetition 
of sacred mantras, sacrifice, adoration, learning and charitable 
gift to him who is henpecked? 

23. Since you spoke to me viewing me with the feelings 
that I am your wife although I ought to have been viewed 
as your mother, you will have a gradual decline as a result 
of my curse . 

Vasiillill fnid:-

24. On hearing the curse of the chaste woman, 0 lord 
of mountains, Dharma cast off the guise of a king and 
assumed his real form. Tremblingly he spoke thus-

Dharma said:-

25. 0 mother, know me as Dharma 
able to men of wisdom and preceptors. 
always consider other's wives as mothers. 

elderly and vener
o chaste lady, I 

26. It was to know your innermost feelings that I 
approached you. I knew your mind, still J waS' urged by 
fate. 

27. Only proper suppression. not the 
carried out by you. Chastisement of those who go 
the right path is carried out by Siva Himself. 

28. Obeisance to Siva who distributes 
misery, boons, prosperity or adversity on all. 

contrary, is 
astray from 

happiness, 

29. Obeisance to Siva who can make people enemiel 
or friends, create affection or quarrel, to generate or destroy 

things. 
30. Obeisance to Siva who has made milk white, who 

has bestowed chillness on water and heat on fire. 

31. Obeisance to Siva, by whom the primordial nature, 
the principles Mabat etc, Brahma, Vi~J.lu, Siva and otben 
are created. 

B,ahmd ssid:~ 
32. After saying thua Dbarma, the mOlt venerable god 
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in the universe stood in front of her, stunned hut delighted 
at her chastity. But he did not say anything. 

33. Princess Padmii, the chaste beloved of Pippalida, 
o mountain, was surprised on realising that it was Dharma 
and said . 

Padm4 said :-

34. 0 Dharma, you are the ever present witness of all 
activities. 0 lord. why did you deign to deceive me to 
know my mind? 

35. 0 Dharma, what has been done already does not 
amount to any guilt on my part. You have been cursed in 
vain by me but it was due to my ignorance and innate 
nature of woman. 

36. I am now thinking as to what shan be done about 
it. May that idea strike me whereby I may get peace. 

37. This sky, these quarters and the wind~ may get 
destroyed but the curse of a chaste lady will never be 
destroyed . 

38. In the Satyayuga you shine with all the legs, 0 
king of gods, on all occasions, day or night, like the moon on 
a full moon night . 

39. If you are destroyed, the annihilation of all crea
tions will occur. But a sense of helpless despair is unnecessary. 
So I shall explain. 

40. In the Tretayuga, one leg shall be defunct, 0 
excellent god. Another leg too shall be defunct in Dvipara 
and the third one in the Kali age, 0 lord. 

41. In the latter half of Kali, all the legs will be 
chopped off. Again in the Satyayuga you will attain per
fection. 

42. In the Satyayuga you will be all-pervasive and in 
the other Yugas partially so. Thus in accordance with the 
Yugtl, you will be maintaining your position. 

43. Let these words of mine be true and pleasing to 
you. I am now going to serve my husband. 0 lord, you 
nrtum to your abode . 
• • • 

60. On the IWtoric:a1 time .. divided inlo tour apt caliI'd Yu .... 
tee Note 32 P. f3· 
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Braltm4 said : -

H. On hearing her words Dhanna became d~light«l. 
Then Dharma, the MIn of Brahmi, spoke to the C'ha!te lady 
who had been speaking to him. 

Dharma said :-

45-46. 0 chaste lady, you are blessed, you are devo
tedly auached to your husband . Hail to you . Take this 
boon . Your husband is the cause of your great protec tion. 
Let him be a young m a n with sexual vigour and righteous
ness. He shall be comely in appearancr., good in conduct, 
eloquent in speech and perpetuall y stable in youth . 

47. Let him enjoy more long('vity than Markar:.u;leya.tl 

Let h im be richer than Kubera . Let him enjoy more proo
Jperi ty and power than Indra . 

48. Let him be: a devotee of Siva on a par with Vi,l:,\u. 
Let him be a greater Siddha than Kapilall. Let him vie with · 
Brhaspati in intelligence and wirh Brahma in equanimity. 

49. You will be blessed with all the forl une~ of your 
master as long as you live. Also you will be perpetually 
young. 

50. Undoubtedly you will become the mother or ren 
sons who will be greater than your husband, they will have 
all good qualities and live long . 

51. 0 chaste lady, tet your abode be endowed with all 
riches, brightly illuminated always and superior 10 even the 

abode of Kubera. 

JlGSisIl.a said :--
52. 0 excellent mountain, after saying thw, Dharma 

stood quiet there. Sbe circumambulated him, bowed to him 

and returned to ber house. 
53. Bestowing blessings upon her, Dha~a returned to 

6 , . He was tbe Ion or Mrka-.;.da, remarkable tor hil auneritic.' and 
great .,;e. He is represt'nted a. one of the 5c:ven ~rtOfls who are con.,do:red 
to be 'dealhlm' . cr. 

1A".~qlql .fWRftm «,}",h'lll fri\trtr: I 

.,-q: q (\1<1'''''' ~~ f""~.-.r : II 
61 He is reprt:lt"nted... a celebratcd f age and .. founder of the 

S5nkhy .. · phiJo,ophy . . He i ... id to bave demoyN th e: hundml. thou"nd 
IOnI of Kina Sapra with a stance. 
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his abode. He praised Padmi lovingly in every assembly he 
visited. 

54. She sported about in secret with her husband who 
became a young man. She gave birth to sons who IUrpamd 
her husband in their good qualities. 

55. All kinds of riches were granted to the couple 
increasing their happiness. They were conducive to the pro'. 
perity here and hereafter. 

56. 0 lord of mountains, this ancient story of the 
couple has been narrated to you. You have heard the .tory 
with pleasure and respect. 

57. Knowing the real situation give your daughter 
Pirvati to Siva. Cast off sins, 0 lord of mountains. in the 
company of your wife Meni. 

58-61. After a week there is a very auspicious hour 
very rare to meet wi tho The pre.iding planet of the lagoa is in 
the lagoa. The moon is in conjunction with his son, Mercury 
as well as the constellation Rohil).in. The moon and the 
.tan occupy pure positions. The month is Mirga~ir~a and 
the day is Monday free from all defects. All the planets are 
in auspicious (,onjunction. They are not aspected by the evil 
planets. The Jupiter is in a position that is conducive to the 
birth of a good child and all good fortune to the bridegroom. 
o lord of mountains, give your daughter Pirvati, the mother 
of the universe, the primordial Being to Siva, the father of 
the universe. You will then get quiet and contentment. 

Br{J/amd said:-

62. After saying this, (he excellent sage Vasi.,\ha, most 
excellent of wisemen, .topped after remembering lord Siva, 
the creator of divine sports of diverse varieties. 

63. Rohittl: the fourth of the Junu uteruml, the daulhter of Du .. 
and the wile 0( the moon. 
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CHArI'ER TlURTYSIX 

(77te dal,mmls of tile StDttl sages) 

Brahm4 said:-

I. On hearing the words of the seven sages, Himaeala, 
hi! wife and attendants were very much surprised. The lord 
of the mountain! spoke [0 [he other mountairu. 

Himlcat. said:-

2. 0 lord ofmountains-Meru,'1 0 Sahya" 0 Candha
midana,- 0 Mandara,n 0 Mainaka," 0 Vindhya." all of 
you listen to my word!. 

3. Vasinha says like this. It is to be considered what 
I shall do now. You consider well, decide and let me know. 

Brahm4 said:-

4. On hearing his word!, SUmeru and other mountains 
decided carefully and spoke to Himi1aya lovingly . 

Tlu JnOll1ItlJins saUl:-
5. or what avail is a long discussion and deliberation 

now? What should be done is only that. She is born only 
ror the purpose or the gods. 

6. Incarnating for the sake of Siva, she shall he given 
to Siva. Siva has been propitiated by her and Siva has also 
.poken to her. 

6,.. The mountain ,tand, in the tentre of the earth and is detCribed 
a, the paricarp of the earth·lol\.I' with g reat i, land, or cont;nentl (orrning 
its petalt For delaill, see Notr. lII7 1'. , 10. 

65 . Sahya is the name applied to that part of the Wau:rn GhalJ 
whieh lies to Lhe north of the Travancure hills. 

66. Gandham5.dana i. that pan o( the Himalayas on which tile 
B"d .. rikH ranla is situated. See Note 309 P·40 j . 

67 . Sec Note 30 P. 56 •. For d" tails lee Not~ 36 P. 48. 
68. Mainika: SceNotc 12 P . 49" 
6g. The name Vindbva it applied t(lo the wl.ol .. ch~ill o( hill' 

mnnina rrom Gujra1 to the Gayl rqlol! and Iyins on hoth atdtl 0( the: 
Narrnadl livu. ~ 
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Brt11tm4 stlid:-

7. On hearing the words of Meru and others, Himacala 
was greatly pleased and Parvati laughed within herself. 

8. Arundhati too convinced Menii with reasoned state
ments and examples Crom various mythological legends. 

9. Then the wife of the mountain too was delightedly 
convinced. She entertained Arundhati, the sages and the 
mountain with a grand fea~t and then took food herself. 

10. Then the chief of mountaim, freed from wrong 
notions and grown wise, spoke with palms joined in reverence 
and mind extremely delighted . 

Him4caia said:-

11. 0 fortunate sages, please listen to my words. All 
my bewilderment has vanished since I have heard the story of 
Siva and Siva. 

12. Everything that I possess, my body, wife, Meni, 
IOns, daughter, assets and achievements and other things 
belong to Siva and not otherwise. 

Brahma said:-
13-14. After saying so, h~ b(':decked his daughter with 

various ornaments. Th(':n he took them all and placed th(':m 
on the lap of th~ sage saying "These are the presents I have 
to giv~ her." 

1M sagts said:-

15. 0 mountain, you are the donor, Siva is the men
dicant, and the alms goddess Parvati. What else can be 
better than this ? 

16. Since the course of your summits is befitting, you 
are blessed, you are the chief of all mountains, you are great 
in every respect. 

Brallml saUl:-

17. After saying thus, the sages of pure mind offered 
their blessings to the girl_liSe pleasing to Siva." 

18. They touched her with their hancU and continuerl
""Everything will be well with you. As the moon in the 
bright half of the month, may your qualities increase." 
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19. After saying thus and offering fruits and flowers to 
the lord of mountains, the sages made him believe that the 
alliance was a se ttled fact. 

20. The great chaste lady Arundhati tempted Mena 
further with Siva's good qualities. 

21. According to the worldly convention they smeared 
the moustache of the mountain with powdered turmeric and 
saffron as an auspicious custom. 

22. After fixing the auspicious Lagoa for the marriage 
and congratulating and complimenting one another the sages 
came to Siva's abode on the fourth day. 

23. After reaching the place, Vasirtha and other sages 
bowed to Siva and eulogised Him with different hymns. They 
then spoke to lord Siva. 

The sages said:-

24. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods, 0 great lord Siva, 
please listen lovingly to the narration of what we, your 
attendants, have done. 

25. 0 great lord, the lord of mountains and Mena have 
been urged with different kinds of statements and examples 
from mYlhological legends. Undoubtedly he is enlightened. 

26. Piirvati has been betrothed to you by the lord of 
mountains. It is not otherwise. Now please start for the 
marriage with your attendants and the gods. 

27. 0 great god, 0 lord, go to the abode of Himicala 
and marry Parvati in accordance with the customs for the 
sake of a son. 

Brahma said:-

28. On hearing their words, lord Siva who was deli. 
ghted and who loved to follow worldly conventions laughed 
and said:-

£DrJ $iva said:-

29. 0 fortunate one, a marriage ceremony bu never 
• been witnessed nor even heard of by me before. The details 

of the same shall be mentioned by you all, specifically. 
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Bra/lmil said:-

30. On bearing these words in a worldly vein uttered 
by 'siva, they laughingly replied to Sadasiva, lord of the 
gods. 

Tile sages said:-

31-33. Please invite and summon Vi~I:1u with his re
tinue, Brahmi with his sons, lord Indra,70 all the sages, 
Yak,a., Gandharvds, Kinnaras, Siddhas, Vidyadharas, heavl!'nly 
nymphs and others. All of them will jointly accompli5h 
everythin~ for you. There is no doubt about it. 

Braltma said:-

34. Saying this and taking His pellllission the saen 
sages joyfully returned to their abodes praising the way of 
Siva. 

CHAPTER THmnSEVEN 

( TIlt itlter of belrolh41 is aupatcllttf, elU requisitts for tIk celdra
lion are gallured and the mnunlain-itwiues arrive) 

}/drada said ~-

Y. Dear wise father, when the seven sages returned 
what did Himaeala do? Please tell me, 0 lord. 

Brahmd .rait/:-

2. 0 great sage, I shall tell you what Himacala did, 
when the teven sages and ArundhatI left. 

3. Bidding farewell to his brothers, Meru and others 
Himicala. the lord of mountains, rejoiced in the company of 
his sons, daughter and wife. 

4. Urged by them lovingly, Himicala caused the 
letter of betrothal to be written by Carga, his priest. 

, 
70. Indra i. eallerl S.takratu_'. God of hundred rita', Cor he 

aclrtevet. Indrabood- Ionbhip of the 10(11 by pedormiq ODC hundrod 
bone 'aclilicQ. 
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5. He despatched the letter of betrothal to Siva along 
with articles of homage through his kinsmen. 

6. Those people arrived at Kailisa and handed over 
the Jetter to Siva after applying the holy mark on his 
fOIl!head. 

7. After being duly honoured by the lord, they returned 
highly delighted to the penance of the mountain . 

8. On seeing those people who had been highly 
honoured by lord Siva and who had returned excessively 
delighted, the mountain rejoiced much. 

9, Then he extended his jm'itation highly pleasing to 
hi, kinsmen stationed in difft':rent places with great delight. 

10. Then he began collecting foodstuffs and other 
requisite articles intended for the performance of the 
marriage. 

11. Mountainous masses of rice. beaten rice. jaggery, 
sugar candies and salt were heaped up . 

12. He caused huge tanks and receptacles built for 
milk, ghce and curds as wcll as for fried flour cakes of 
barley and other grains and ball-like sweets. 

13. Big tanks and receptades were made for the 
nectar, sugarcane juice, baked cakes, and the sugar candies. 

14. Tanks were built for 'butter, spirituous beverages, 
sweet juices of various kinds and rice preparations of various 
sorts. 

15. Different kinds of pickles and side dishes were 
prepared that might appeal to Siva's Gat:,1as and the gods. 
Different kinds of valuable garments purified in fire were 
kept ready. 

16. Gems and jewels of different kinds, gold, silver and 
other articles were gathered duly. 

I 7. Auspicious rites were started by the mountain on 
an auspicious day. The womenfolk of the mountain per. 
formed the purifica[ory ceremony for Parvati. 

18. Women bedecked in ornaments perfonnrd 
aU!piciou. rites. The delighted brahmin women of the 
city did everything in accordance with the tradition and 
cUltom. 
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19. Great fc=stivities and holy aWipidous rites were 
performed by the delighted Himavat too. 

20-21. Delighted in every respect and eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of his kinsmen he was excited with various 
emotions. The invitees came there along with their wives, 
children and attendants. a edenial sage, listen to a detailed 
narration of the arrival of those mountains. 

22-24. In o~der to increase the devotion to Siva I 
shall explain in brief. MandaTa, the chief mountain in 
heaven came to Himavat in a divine form. He was highly 
refulgent. He was accompanied by his wife and children. 
His company shone brilliantly. He had brought with him 
many gems and jewel!. 

25. Bringing with him many articles of presentation, 
the liberal WeJtern mountainH reached there in a divine 
form. 

26. The Eastern mountain 
gems and jeweb. He looked 
brilliant, 

came there with 
delighted and 

brilliant 
extremely 

27. The highly venerable lord of mountaim, Malaya," 
came there with his follower!. He was happy with his 
C'JI:cellent followers. 

28. The mountain Dardura13 came along with his wife. 
He was exquisitely dressed. He was delighted? . He had many 
attendants with him. 

29. 0 dear, the delighted mountain Ni~adha came 
along with his attendants. He was very brillian t. 

30. The fortunate mountain Gandhamidana came with 
great pleasure along with his children and womenfolk. 

Sl. Mountains Karavira" and Mahendra71 of great 
wealth and prosperity abo came: there. 

71. 'Alta' i, a mythical lunlet mountain in the Welt while 'udaya' 
g a mythicalsunriK mountain in the Eatl. 

72. Malaya (derived from the Dravidian word malai meaning 'till' 
was the name applied 10 the Travancore hill. and the lOuthemmOllt part 
uf the Western ghat.. .' . 

73. Dardura, variously spelt u Oarddara or Darddura II I<ienbfi.ed 
with the I)cogarb peak in the eastern part of the Vindhyu. G . E. Part I 
P. 1°4· bu 

74. A mythic ranle 'bf mountaifll Iyin, IOUth of Meru, t lOme. 
times described at on the cut. H. M P 24· 

7~ . It hat not been poSlible to identiry this mountain. 
76. Mahendra, the aame AI Mahendragiri, wal the name applied to 

the BalknI GhaU. 
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32. Pariyatraf? came with attendants, children and 
womenfolk. He was brilliant .and delight~d. He had 
brought many gems and jewels with him. 

33. Kraui'lca71 the chief of mountains, came with a 
large army of attendants. He had articles of presen1ation 
with him. He was accompanied by his kinsmen and relatives. 

34. Puru~ottama7D m,)untain carne with many presema
tion articles. He was highly honoured along with his 
followers. 

35. The mountain Niia lO with plenty of wealth came 
along with his sons and womenfolk. 

36. The moun tailU Trikij~a.Bl Citraku!a,n Venka\a,'J 
Srigiri," Gokimukhau and Narada" came also. 

37. nle excellent mountain Vindhya" possessing many 
riches, came there delightedly along with his wife and 
sons. 

38. The mountain Kalai'ijara,88 highly resplendent and 
extremely delighted came along with his attendants. 

39. The mountain Kailasa favouring every one 
because of brilliant lord Siva came there delighted . 

40. All other mountains from several continents, 0 
brahmin, assembled together in the abode of Himavat. 

77 . p;triyi.tra or Paripitra wa:; the name applied to th e Wenern 
Vindhyu together With It.e Aravdly ran~(' . 

78. Krauflch is the name of a m ythical mountai!l said to be the 
grandllOn of Himllaya who wa1 picrco:d by K.:i.rukeya and I',Ua';urama. 

79. It is a JaCfed hill of OriSlJa asrociated with lord Vi.)I)U .tyled as 
Puru :tattama. 

80. Nilariri. · 'the Blue Mountain" leea" to be th~ Nilitdri or 
NIlakCqa, the narne of the "Kamiikhyi. hill" J.C<.Ording 10 the KahUpur1r:aa 
19. H. Cf. Salr.lisangama tantra III. ,. 10. 

81. A mnuntain in Ceylon on the top of whirh was , ituated Lanki, 
the capital of Rlva!)a. 

8'i1 . Chitraklija i, a mouneain near Praylga . 
83. Vt"I'Ikata--a famous hilJ in the south, ~hich i. the ,eat of Vi,nu. 
84. Shrlgiri or SrI.iaila i& situattd in Telangana. Cf Saklisaitganla_ 

lanlra III. j.14. 

8."1. GQkimukha i, probably the- .amt as KoUmukha. It i. a range 
of Ihe Himilayas locau·d in Nepal. Cf Varlhaputl~a 140j GAMI 
Ch. XVII. 

86. Coming in the Ii" of mountains if signifies a mouneain which 
hu not been idl:'ntified to far. 

8,. 5I:'c NOM 6g. P. 623. 
88. It iJ. sacred hill in Banda Dillrict in I1.P. 
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41. 0 sage, all these mountains, invited by Himavat 
came there to attend the marriage of Siva and Siva. 

42. The brilliant rivers, So~abi)adra8t and others came 
delightfully to be present at the marriage of Siva and 
Sivi. 

43. All tho 
lovingly in divine 
Siva. 

• rivers 
forms 

bedecked in ornaments came 
at the marriage of Siva and 

44. The rivers Godivari,gO Yamuna,1Il BrahmastriU and 
Vct;likiu came to attend the marriage of Siva and Siva. 

45. With great pleasure Ganga too, assuming a divine 
[orm and fully bedecked in ornament~ came to attend the 
marriage of Siva and Siva. 

46. The best of rivers Narmada/' daughter of Rudra, 
came joyfully and quickly to attend the marriage of Siva 
and Siva. 

47. The entire 
and ardent fervour 
together. 

city of Himavat was full of excitement 
when the invitees gathered there 

48. 
flags and 
sunlight. 

Great festivities went on in the city. Banners, 
festoons shone everywhere. The canopies hid the 

49. Himavat welcomed them with great delight and 
reverence. The mountains and the rivers, the gents and the 
ladies were duly received. 

50. He housed them suitably in separate plac~. 
were gratified with the amenities provided by Himavat. 

They 

89' ~t)Qabhadra mOl~ proba~ly .il the lame &.II Nl.lo1c.la in the South 
Arcot District. Scoe Avauhl: Stuebe. ID Sir.. P. P. '42. 

90. Godlv.rl. See Note 56 P. 75· 
91 . Y.muna.SeeNole67P·76. 
Q2. The river Br .. hmastrl can be identified with the dyer Sar ..... atI 

St'C Note 35 P. +7. 
93. See Note 57 P. 75· 
94:. See Note S5 P·75· 
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CHAPTER TWRTYElGHT 

(Description of llu dais) 

Brahm4 said :-

I. Then the lord of mountains. 0 excellent sage, 
attended to the decoration of the entire city befitting the 
great festivities ahead. 

2. The roads were watered and swept clean. At 
every door, stumps of plantain trees and olher auspicious 
symbols were fixed. 

3. The courtyard was embellished with plantain trees 
tied with silk~n cords. There were festoons of mango 
leaves. 

4. Festoons with garlands of jasmine Howers shone, 
everywhere. Other articles of auspicious portent were fixed 
• 
In every quarter. 

5. These and other things were carried out by 
Himavat for the sake of his daughter. Every activity was 
supervised by Garga of great ability. Everything au!piciolll 
worth mentioning found a place there. 

6. He called ViSvakarmanll and requested him to erect 
a large and spacious dais bto!autiful with side rostrums, 
attars etc. 

7. The dais, 0 celestial sage, Wai ten thousand 
Yojanas wide. It was wonderfully constructed and had all 
the characteristic features . 

8. All the mobile and immobile objects of the world 
wert represented there with realistic appearance. Everything 
was wonderfully portrayed. 

9. The mobile objects presented there surpassed the 
immobile ones and the immobile ones surpassed the mobile 
ont-s in excellence. 

10. The watery places presented there excelled the 
solid grounds. Even experts could not distinguish what was 
water and what was solid ground . 

• 

11. There were artificial lions. There were rows of 

9'). See Note 301 P. ¥I'; Note 295 P. 389 ' 
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storks. There were artificial peacocks, but very beautiful in 
appearance. 

12 . Artificial women were represented as dancing with 
artificial men casting wistft.11 glaDca ' at them and enchanting 
them. 

13. Btautiful representations of gatekeepers with up_ 
lifted bow! in their hands appeared like real originals. 

14. The statue of Mahalak~mi at the main entrance 
appeared like the goode" just emerged from the milk
ocean. It was becawe all the characterhtics wete 
complete. 

15. Elephants with their mahouts and hones with 
their tideo were 50 natural that none would say that they 
were artificial. 

16, Chariots were driven by charioteers, other vehicles 
by other driven. There were fOD I-solidi ers too. All of them 
were artificial. 

17. 0 sage, Vi~ vakarman was so delighted that he 
made all these things to fascinate the visiting dignitaries, 
the gods and the sages. 

18 . 0 sage, the statue of Nandin, at the portals, of 
crystalline purity and brilliance, was a prototype of the real 
Nandin . 

19. Above that there was the celcstial chariot Pu,paka 
decorated with sprouts . It shone with gods represented 
therein. 

20. On the left side there were two huge saffron 
coloured elephants with four tusks and appearing to be of 
sixty years in age. They shone lustrously. 

21. There: were two horse! too, brilliant like the 
sun . They wel'c bedecked in divine ornaments and other 
n('cessary embellishments. 

22. The guardians of the quarters were shown as 
adorned with great gems . All the gods were portrayed by 
Visvakarman realistically. 

23. Bhrgu" and other 5agc-s, sceondary gods, Siddhas 
and othen were represented by VUvakannan. 

24-. A wonderful image of ViH1U with his attendantl 

g6. Set Note ~ P. 597. 
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Garucja and others was created by him wilh wonderful 
features. 

25. I too was portrayed as .rurrounded by my sons, 
Vedas and Siddhas. 0 Narada, I was repreientcd as 
reciting the hymns. 

26. An artificial image of Indra seated on Airiivata 
and accompanied by hi~ attendants was made by him 
looking as beautiful as the full moon. 

27. 0 celestial sage. of what avail is a long-drawn 
description? The gods were drawn by VEvakarman as 
desired by Himavat. 

28. The Altar was e~cted by him wilh wonderful 
features, fascinating the gods and exquisile in form. 

29. On being commanded by the lord of mountains, 
the intelligent Vi~vakarman created different abodes for the 
residence of the gods and others. 

30. Great couches of wonderful brilliance very cosy 
and exquisite were made by Vi~vakarman for their sake. 

31. For the re:sidence of Brahma, seven wonde:rful 
abodes were created in a trice. They had great brilliance. 

32. A brilli<1nt abode of Vi~l).u called Vaikul).tha, with 
wonderful features, was created in a trice. 

33. Vi~vakarman created a wonderfully divine palace 
for the lord of god~ endowed with all riehc$. 

34. Wonderful mansions for the guardians of the 
quarters were erected by Vi~vakarman. They were beautiful 
and large. 

3S. Mansions of various kinds were built by him for 
other gods too. 

36. The highly intelligent Vgvakarman built e:vcry
thing very quickly for the propitiation of Siva frum whom 
he had secured great favours. 

37. Similarly he erected Siva's mansion of various 
shapes and of great brilliance:. Having the symbol of Siv;o. 
it was designated as Sivaloka. It was admired by all the 
god •. 

38. Thus for propitiating Siva, wonderfu: and very 
brilliant strllctures were erected by Vi.iv<1karman. 

39. Making all arrangeme:nts in accordance with 
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worldly conventions, Hirnavat awaited eagerly for the 
arrival of Siva. 

40. Thus, 0 divine sage, I have narrated the pleasing 
story of Himavat entirely. What else do you wish to 
hear? 

CHAPTER THIRTYNINE 

(The gods arrive at KailtisQ on invdation and 
SUIQ prrpares 10 start) 

Harada said :-

1. 0 dear father Brahma, 0 intelligent disciple of 
Vi~l).u, obeisance be to you. 0 merciful one, lhis wonderful 
story has been heard by us from you. 

2. Now I wish to hear the story of the auspicious 
marriage of the moon-crested lord that dispels all sins. 

3. What did lord Siva do on receiving the auspicious 
letter of betrothal. Please narrate that story of Siva, the 
supreme soul. 

Brahm4 said :-

4. Dcar child of great intellect, listen 
Siva, what lord Siva did on receiving 
letter. 

to the glory of 
the auspicious 

5. On reading the auspicious letter with joy, 
laughed in delight. The lord honoured them duly. 

Siva 

6. Causing the letter to be read aloud, He duly 
accepted the proposal. Honouring the messengers He 
informed them. 

7. He told the sages-"Every thing is auspicious and 
well done. AU of you shall grace the celebration of my 
marriage. The marriage proposal has been accepted by me". 

8. On hearing these words of Siva, they were 
delighted. Aner bowing to and circumambulating Him they 
returned joyful of their great luck and grace. 

9. Then Siva, the lord of the gods, the lord indulging 
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in divine sports, remembered you, 0 sage, in accordance 
with worldly conventions. 

10-11. You came: there praIsIng your good luck. 
Bowing to Him humbly with palms joined in reverence and 
with stooping shoulder.; you eulogised Him with tht:" utterances 
of words "hail to Thee". 0 sage, you requested I-lim for 
his behest. 

12. Then the delighted Siva, heightcnilLg your pleasure 
with sweet speech and evincing interest in worldly conventions 
told you thus, 0 excellent sage. 

Siva said: 

13. 0 excellent sage, listen to 
speaking to you because you arc the 
devotees , 

us lovingly. I ,am 
crest-jewel of my 

14. At your bidding a great penance has been per
formed by parvati. Propitiated by her I have granted her 
the boon of my being her hushand. 

IS. Being ~ubservient to her by her devotion I shall 
marry her. The auspicious hour free of defects has been fixed 
by the seven sages. 

16. 0 Narada, the marriage will take place after 
seven days from today. Following the worldly conventions I 
shall make a grand f~stival of the same. 

Brahmd said :-
17. 0 dear on~, on hearing thes~ words of Siva, the 

supreme soul, you were delighted and you spoke after 
bowing to the lord. 

Harada said :-

18. This is your sacred rite. You have been consi
dered subservient to your devotees. You have carried out 
the desire of Parvati. 

19. 0 lord, a task befitting my 
mentioned by you. Considering me your 
be kind to me. Obeisance to you. 

Brahm' said :-

capacity must b~ 

own servant p1eaae 

-20. 0 .great sage, Siva. favourably disposed to His 
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devotees, 011 being thus requested by you replied very 
delightedly to you. 

Siva said:-

21. 0 sage, on my behalf, invite all the gods 
beginning with Vi~l).u, and sages, Siddhas and others. 

22. Giving due weighlage to my hidding, may ali 
of (hem come here enlhusiastil..<tUy, in all their splendour 
along with their women and children. 

23. 0 sage, those who do not take part in the 
celebration of my marriage, are not my J>('ople, even if they 
8rc the gods. 

Brahma said:-

24. Paying heed to 
a great favourite of Siva, 
everyone severally. 

this behest of Siva, 0 sage, you, 
invited all of the: .: approC'lching 

25. 0 Narada, after carrying out your duties as his 
emiuary yOll, the great sage, returned to Siva and remained 
there with His pt'rmission. 

26. Siva too wailed 
arrival while his attendants 
by dance and songs, 

there eagerly expecting their 
were celebrating great festivities 

27. At the same time, Vi~Qu. along with his retinue. 
came there suitably dressed. 

28. Accompanied by his wife and followers he bowed 
to Siva with great devotion and joy. and with his permission 
stayed there in a good abode. 

29. I too accompanied by my attendants went to 
Kailasa. After bowing to the lord. I too waited there with 
pleasure along with my followers. 

30. lndra and other guardians of the quarters came 
there with their retinue and womenrolk richly decorated and 
in festive mood . 

31. Similarly the sages, the Niigas, the Siddhas, the 
secondary god~ and others who had been duly' invited came 
there in jovial mood. 

32. Lord Siva duly received and welcomed all those 
gods and others severally. 

33. Then a great festival was celebrated at Kailiu.. 
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It was very wonderful. 
befitting manner. 

The cdestial damseh danced • .. a 

34. 0 ~age. in tbe meantime Vi~Q.u and other gods 
who had arriv~ there desired 10 make Siva's procession to 
start. 

35. At "the bidding of Siva, all of them performed 
service to Siva considering His work ou their own. 

36. The seven Mothers performed the rites of 
bedecking Siva in a fitting manner vcry joyously. 

:n . Even the vcry natural dress and features of Siva 
a~umed the work of ornamentation, 0 f"xccilent sage, at Ihe 
will of lord Siva. 

3B. 
third eye 

19. 
His ears 
gemll. 

The moon took the place of tbe crown. The 
~came the ~autiful ornament on the forehead. 

o sage, the serpents that had been cmbdlishing 
before beeame the ear.rings studded with variou, 

40. The serpents in the other parts became the 
befitting ornaments of those parts, very beauti ful and 
studded with gems. 

41. The ashes became the sweet unguent !meared over 
his body. The dephant hide etc. became the beautiful 
silken cloth. 

42. The form assumed a heauty beyC'nd description. 
Lord Sil,'a ;eemed to have acq uired from Himself all the 
riches. 

43. Then all 
Apsarau'. sages and 
jovially. 

A.ll oj them said :-

the gods. demons, Niga~. Patal"lgas. 
others approached Siva and proclaimed 

44. 0 Inrd, start on journey for wedding the great 
goodess, the daughter of the mountain , accompanied by us. 

Be merciful. 
45. Then the omniscien t ViH1U of joyful mind spoke 

befitting the occ.asion after bowing to Siva with devotion. 

Jli~u sait! 
46. 

:- -o lord of the gods. favourite of those who Sttk 
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refuge in you, please carry out the task of your devotees. 
o lord, pll.'ase listen to my submission. 

47. 0 Siva, let the rites of your marriage with the 
daughter of the lord of mountains be performed according 
to the laws laid down in the Grhya Sutras. 

48. The rites followed in your marriage, 0 Siva, will 
becomr: famous and be followed in the world. 

49. Please cause the construction of the altar and the 
NindimukhaY7 according to family tradition. Thus you 
will be spreading your glory in the world, 0 lord. 

Bra},ma said :-

50. Lord Siva thus requested by Vi~~u. and being 
himself eager to follow worldly conventions performed the 
same duly. 

51. Authorised by Him, I performed all the rites 
conducive to prosperity, assisted by the sages. 

52·55. The sages Kasyapa, Afri, Vasinha, Gautarna, 
Bhaguri, Brhaspati, KaQva, ~akti,Y8 Jamadagni, Parasara, 
Marka!;lgeya, Silapaka. AruQapala, Akrtasrama, Agastya, 
Cyavana, G;;I,rga, Siliida, Dadhici, Upamanyu, Bharadvaja, 
AkrtavraQ-a, Pippalada, Kusika. Kautsa. Vyasa, with his 
disciples, and other sages came t"l Siva. Urged by me they 
performed the ~acred rites duly. 

56. AIl of them who had mastl':fed the Vedas and 
Vedaitgas pe:rforml':d tbt: saft:ty ritt:s for Siva and tied the 
auspicious thrt:ad round his wrist. 

57. By reciting hymns from l~k, Yajus. and 
they performed the holy rites. All the sag~ were 
pleased. 

Saman 
greatly 

58. Tn order to ward otT obstac1e~ they performed 
the adoration of the planets under my instruction. They 
worshipped the gods stati')ned in the alta:,. 

59. After performing the social and Vedic rites in a 
fitting manner Siva became pleased and bowed to the 
brahmins joyously. 

60. Then the lord of all started from the excellent 

97. N,anrlimukh .. il a Sr~ddh. ccrrmony ~rrormtd in ml'mory of 
the Mancl, preliminary to any re~tivl' OI'ca~ion such as marriage. 

gS. Salr.ti Wit Ihc e1desl IOn of Vtii~,ha. 
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Kailag k('cping the brahmins and the mountain 
ah('ad. 

61. Outside the 
a while along with the 
ovations. 

nl':mntain Kaila~a, 

gods and brahmim 
Siva stopped for 
receiving diff('rent 

62. Then a great jovial festival was celebrated by thl." 
gods and others in order to propitiate Siva. Songs were sung. 
Instruments were played. Dances were held. 

CH,\PTER FORTY 

(The Marriage Procesrio" (If ,~iva) 

Brahm(j said :-

I. Then Siva called Nandin and other Ga~as an!1 
orden:d them to accompany Him. 

Siva said : 

~. Station a few Ga~as here and the rest of you ar.com· 
pany me to the city of the mountain in a jovial mood. 

B,ahmii said :-
3. Then the 

armies and started 
terms. 

lords of Ga1)<ls thus ordered took. thdr 
joyously. I shall explain it in general 

4. Tne lord of GalJ,as, Sankhakarl).a started with a 
crore of Gat)as to the city of Himavat along wJ~h Siva. 

5. Kekarak~a took ten croces of Ga~as with gaiety. 
Vikrla, the leader of GaT.las, took eight crores of ~T.las. 

6. Visakha took four crores and Parijata took nine 
crores of Ga!)as. 

7. The glorious Sarvantaka and Vikrtanana took 
sixty crores. Dundubha took eight crores. 

8. 0 sage, Kapilla took five crores and the heroic 
Sandaraka took six crores of Gal)3S. 

9. Kanduka and KUI)«;laka took a cron: of the Gar;aas. 

Vi~tambha took eight croros. 
10. The leader Pippaia joyowly wenl with a thowand 
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crores. 0 excellent sage, Samidaka the hero also took so 
many. 

11. Ave~ana went with eight craTes. Mahakda took 
a thousand craTes. 

J 2. 0 sage, KUI:u;la and Parvataka each took twelve 
crares of Gal)3S with him. The heroic Candratapana went 
with eight craTes. 

13. Kala, Kalaka and Mahikila each went with hun
dred craTes of Gal)a~. The leader of GaQ8s named Agnika 
went with a craTe. 

14. Agnimukha, the leader of Gal)as, went with a crore. 
Adityamurdha and Ghanivaha leach went with a crore of 
Gal)as. 

15. Sanniha and Kumuda went with hundred crOTes. 
So also Amogha and K okila each went with hundred craTes. 

16. Sumantra, the leader of GaI)8S, wrnt with a craTe of 
Gat;'l8!l. Kakapadodara and Santanaka went each with six. 
crores of Gar:"as. 

J 7. Mahibala. Madhupiriga and Kokila each went 
with nine crores. Nila and purI.1abhadra each went with 
ninety crores of Ga~as. 

lB. Caturvaktra with seven crores, Kara't;la with twenty 
crorcs and the leader of Ga't;l.as Ahiromaka went with ninety 
crores. 

19. o Narada, Yajvak~a, Salamanyu and Meghamanyu 
• 

each of these leaders t'oo went with so many crores. 

with 20. KalHhaglu;lha, the leader of Gal)as, went 
sixtyfour crores. So too Viriipak~a, Suke~a, Vnabha and 
Sanitana. 

21. Similarly Tilakctu, !;iac;iasya, the eternal Cat'\.cvisya 
Sarhvartaka, Caitra and the lord LakulHa him,elf. 

22-23. The brilliant Lokantaka, Daityantaka, lord 
BhrJ;lgiriti, the glorious Dcvapriya, A~ani and Bhanuka went 
with sixtyfour crores. Others in jovial mood went in thous
ands with Siva to attend his marriage, 0 sage. 

24. A thousand crores of Bhtltas aud three crores of 
Pramathas went. Virabhadra went with sixtyfouT cro~s of 
GaQas and three crores of Romajas. 

25. In the marriage procession of Siva, Nandin and 
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other leaden of Gal)as went surrounded by hundreds and 
twenties of crores of Gat:\as. 

26. Knowing delightedly that it was Siva'S marriage, 
Bhairava the K~etrapala went jovially with crores and crore~ 
OfOal)3s. 

27. The~e and other It-aden of Gary.as of great strength 
and multitudinous in number joined the procession with 
joy and enthusiasm. 

28. They had a thousand hands. They wore rna tted hair 
and crowns. They were bedecked with streak! of the moon . 
They had three eyes and blue neck~ (like lord Siva). 

29. All of them wore garlands of Rudrak~a beads. 
They had the holy ashes smeared over the body. They had 
the ornaments of necklaces, earrings, bracelets, crowns etc. 

30. The leaders were as rdulgent as Brahma., Vi~l)u 
and lndra, Al)ima and other Energies.· They were as 
brilliant and lustrous as crores of suns. 

SI. 0 sage, some of them belonged to this terrestrial 
world, some came through nether world~, some came through 
lhe sky and ~ome came through 5even heavens. 

32. Of what avail is this talk? 0 celestial sage, 
Siva'5 own Gal)as living in all the worlds came and joined 
the procession of Siva, wi th plt-asure. 

33. Thus, lord Sh'a, accompanied by his Ga1)as, gods 
and others, went to the city of Himagiri for the celrbration of 
His marriage. 

34. 0 great ~age, listen to another incident that hap. 
pened when Siva, the lord of all, went for his marriage along 
with the gods and others. 

35. Rudra's sister Ca1)c,li assuming a great festive mood. 
came there with great pleasure but impiring terror in others. 

36. She was riding on a ghost. She was bedecked in 
the ornaments of scr~nts. A gold pot filled (with water) 
shone over her head. 

37. She was accompanied by her attendants. Her fac~ 
was beaming. Her eyes dazzled. She was enthusiastic and glad. 
She was strong. 

38. The divine Bbuta attendants were cron~5 and crores 
in number. They shone in diverse forms . 

• See Note :0] P. ~35. 
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39. Accompanied by them Car:ac;li of deformed face 
went ahead gladly and enthusiastically. She was equally 
competent to please and to hara!!. 

40. All the Ga1).as of Siva numbering to eleven crores, 
terrible but favourites of Siva were kept by her (ar behind. 

41. The loud sounds of :Oamaru~, the Jhankiira sound 
of the Bheris and the sound of the conches pervaded all the 
three worlds. 

42. The tumultuous sound of the Dundubhis r ose up 
in the air blessing the universe auspiciously and deslroying 
everything other than auspicious. 

43. 0 sage, behind the Gal).as, the enthusiastic gods, 
the Siddhas, the guardians of the quarters and others followed. 

44. 0 sage, ViglU, seated on Garuc;l.3 and going in 
the middle of the group shone with the great umbrella held 
aloft. 

45 . 
him with 

He was surrounded by his attendants 
Camaras. His Par~adas too shone well. 

decked in all his ornaments. 
46-47. I too shone well on the way with 

Sastras, Purat:las and Agamas personified and 
my sam, Praj apatis, Sanaka and other Siddhas. 
in rendering service to Siva. 

who fanned 
He was be-

the Vedas, 
along with 
I was eager 

48. Going along, seated on 
the midst of his armies, lndra, the 
fully decorated in various ways. 

the elephant Airavata in 
lord of god. shone well 

49. Many other sages enthusiastic about the marriage 
of Siva shone well on their way. 

50-51. Sakinis, Yatudhanas Vetalas, Brahmadi.k~asa~, 
Bhutas, Pretas and Pramatha9, Tumburu, Narada, Haha, 
Hllhll,gg Gandharvas and Kinnaras went ahead playing on 
their musical instruments with great delight. 

52-53. The Mothers oflhe universe, the celestial. virgins, 
Gayatri, Savitri, Lak~mi, the celestial maidens, the wives of 
the gods, the mothers of the worlds went ahead with great 
joy. only because it was the marriage of Siva. 

54-55. Lord Siva, favourably disposed to virtue, Wall 

99. T nmha ru. lHiM and Hlihu wrrt' thr Gandhlrvu. nttenl1inJl: un 
Kui>rra Thcy ... ,·, fC /"J.p,.t no",icliins ",1,0 phl).d 011 Vi!)5- ."d oll •• r 
mUlicaJ in,hunlC:n'J aml were gu.eralJy invi.ed at fn.livillH 
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seated on his bull of crystal purity and beauty-the bull who 
is called Dharma by the Vedas, Sastras. Siddhas and sages. 
Siva was being served by the gods and sage.. on his way. 
He shone well. 

56. Accompanied by all thr-se sage~ and decoratf!d in 
various ways, lord Siva was going to the at-ode of the moun
tain Himalaya for the marriage with Parva1i. He ~h(me well. 

57. Thus the story of Siva's grand procession has been 
narrated to you. 0 Narada, listen to the incidents of good 
portent that happened in the city of Himavat. 

CHAPTER FORTYONE 

(Description of the Altar-Structure) 

Brahmi stud :-

I. Then after mutual consultation and getting Siva's 
permission, 0 sage, ViglU sent you ahead to the abode of 
the mountain. 

2. Urged by Vi.p:IU, 0 Narada, you bowed to lord 
Siva and went ahead of all to the abode of Himavat. 

3. 0 sage, after going there, ),011 saw your own image 
made by ViSvakarman and were surprised. You were a 
bit ashamed too. 

4. 0 great sage, tired of seeing the portrayal of your
self, you became engaged in seeing the other builds of 
Visvakarman. 

5. You entered the great altar of Himavat, studd("d 
with various gems and decorated with gold pots and stumps 
of plantain trees. 

6. It had a thousand columns. It was wonderful. 
o sage, you were struck with surprise on st"eing the altars. 

7. Then you were a bit confused and greatly 
bewildered. You spoke to the lord of mountains thus. 

8.9. 0 lord of mountains, tell me the truth. Has 
lord Siva seated on his bull and surrounded by his Gar;tas 
come already for the marriage? Have the gods with Vi'r;tu 
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and others at thdr head, tht: sagt's, the Siddhas and the 
secondary gods come already?" 

Brahma said :-

10. On hearing your words full of mrprise, 0 sage, 
the mountain Himavat told you the truth. 

HimafJot said :-

It. 0 Narada , 0 highly intelligent one, Siva with 
the': marriage party has not ('-orne till now for the purpose 
of marrying Parvati. 

12. 0 Narada, know that all these things have been 
portrayed by Visvakarman . 0 cdestial sage, shake off your 
bewilderment. Be calm. Remember Siva. 

13. Showing kindness to me you take YOUT food and 
rest for a while. Then gladly accompany Mainaka and 
others to Siva's presen~e. 

14. Accompanied by the~e mountains you request Siva 
along with the gods, and the great sages, Siva whose sprout. 
like feet are worshipped by gods and demons. Bring them 
here. 

Brohmti slIid:-

15. You accepted the suggestion noble-hrartedly and 
performed the duties there. Then accompanied by the sons 
of the mountain and others you went to Siva's presence. 

16. Th~re the brilliant god Siva surrounded by the 
gods and others was seen and bowed to by you and the 
mountains with devotion. 

17. Then all the gods including Indra, Vi~lJu and 
me and Siva's attendants asked you, 0 sage. 

18. They had been struck with surprise and suspicion 
on seeing the mountains Mainaka, Sahya, Meru and others 
bedecked in all kinds of ornaments. 

The gods ItJic/:-

19. 0 Narada, intelligent one, you appear to be 
bewildered. Have you' been duly honoured by Himavat or 
not? Tell us in detail. 

20. Why have these excellent mountains Mainaka, 
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Sahya, Meru and others highly bedecked and of great valour, 
come here? 

21. 0 Narada, does the mountain really intend to 
give his dauglher to Siva 0[' not? What is it that is 
taking place in the abode of Himavat now? Please 
tell us. 

22. We arc having doubts in our minds. Hence we, 
the heaven-dwellers, ask you . Plea~e say everything, 0 
righteous one, and dispd our suspiciol15. 

Brahma Jaid :-

23, On hearing these words o f Vi~1).1I and other 
heaven-dwellers, 0 sage, you who had been fa~einatcd by 
the magic of T\'a~lr (Vi ~vakarman) spoke to them. 

24. Going to an isolated place , 0 sage, you spoke 
these words to me, to Vi~l).u and alio to Indra who is the 
lord of gods and a former enemy of the mountains, having 
cut off their wings. lUll 

H4rada said :-

25. The distorted portayal of heaven.dwellct5 • 

" something enchanting. He desires to ddude the gods in a 
Joving but cunning manner. 

26. 0 lord of Saci , have you forgotten everything ? 
Formerly you had dduded him. Hence he wi~hes to sur~ 
pass you here in the abode of the mountain of noble heart. 

27. I have been fascinated by my shining portrait. 
Vi'J:lu, Brahma and Indra have been real isti cally portrayed 
by him. 

28. 0 lord of li{ods, why should I talk too much? 
He has made artificial prototypes of all the gods. No one, 
not a single detail, has be("n left out. 

29. It is for the purpose of particularly cnchanting the 
gods that this spell has been employed by him through this 
caricature. 

B,a1un4 said :-

30. On hearing your words lord Indra who was frigh. 

100. Ir>clrAo is sair! to hav .. cl il','r,l lhr win!!:, or ll,r mOl.lnlains v.htn 
they ,rew trouble50n,e. 
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tened from head to foot, immediately spoke to Vi~l)u. 

Lord IndrtJ said :-

31. 0 lord of Lak~mi, 0 lord' of gods, Tvaur who is 
agitated due to the grief over his son will surely kill me 
under this pretext and not otherwise. 

Brahmd said:-

32. On hearing his words Vi~lJu, the lord of god~ 
laughingly consoled Indra by speaking thus. 

Vi,r!lll said :-

33. 0 lord of Sad, fonnerly you had been enchanted 
by the demons Nivatakavacas. your previous enemies, by the 
power of their great spell. 

34. 0 Indra, at my instance, this mountain Himavat 
and others too were rendered wingless. 

35. Let the mountains now create magic on remem-
bering that and wish to surpass us foolishly. We are not to 
be afraid of our enemies. 

36. 0 Indra, Siva favourably disposed to His devotees, 
will undoubtedly look to our welfare. 

3Z. While he was speaking this to lodra of agitated 
mind, Siva spoke to Vi~1J1l following the worldly custom. 

Siva said :-

38. "0 Vi~l)u, 0 lord of gods, what are you speaking 
to each other?" 0 sage, after speaking thus to them Siva 
addressed you. 

39. "0 Nirada, what does the great mountain say ? 
Tell me the truth with details. You mUlt not k'eep any 
secret. 

40. Doel the mountain want to give the daughter or 
not? Tell me that quickly. 0 dear one, on going there, 
what did you see? What did you do? Tell me that 
quickly. 

BraAml lIlid :-

41. Addressed thus by Siva, 0 sage. you endowed 
with divine vision told him secretly what you saw in the altar. 
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NfirGda said :-

42. 0 great lord. lord of god5: li~ten 
words. 0 lord, there is no fear of any 
celebration of marriage. 

• • to my auspicIOUS 
hindrance in the 

43. The lord of mountains will surely give his 
daughter to yon. 1t is certainly to take you th~H' that these 
mountains have come here. 

44. But to delude the gods a wonderful !O pel! has be('n 
created. 0 omniscient, it is only to inspire curiosity. There 
is no possibility of any obstacle. 

45. 0 lord, Visvakarman, a gre::at ('xpert in creating 
illusion has constructed a peculiar altar ill his house at his 
instance. 1t is full of surprising things. 

46. A fa~cinating assembly of gods has been built 
there. On seeing it I was deluded by his skill and was 
Slruck with surprise. 

Brahmti said :--

47. 0 dear, on hearing your wf)rds, the lord Siva 
following the worldly convention, laughingly spoke to Vi ~':lu 

and other gods. 

SifJa said ', 

48. 0 Vi~I)u, if the 
daughter to me, what have 
to me what is true. 

mountain Himavat gives his 
I to do with this spell? Speak 

49. 0 Brahma, 
What have I to do 

o Jndra, 0 sages, 0 gods, speak truly. 
with the spell if the mountain gives 

his daughter ? 
50. It is held by scholars, knowing cogent reasons, 

that somehow or other the fruit ~hould be achieved. Hence 
you, with Vi~l)u at the head. will hasten seeking only the 
task on hand. 

Bra'mui said :-

51. Discussing thus with gods, Siva appeared to be 
completely overpowered by Kama like an ordinary man. 

52-54. At the bidding or Siva, Vi~l).u and other gods. 
the noble sages and others. 0 sage, kept you and mountains 
at the head and started for the abode of Himavat. They 
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were surprised to see the wonderful abode. The delighted 
Siva reached the out.~kirts of the city accompanied by Vi~I)u 
and others as well as his delighted Ga~as. 

CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

(Description of the meeling of the lord and the 
mountam) 

Brolrm4 said :-

I. On hearing that the all-pervading Siva had come 
very near his city, the lord of mountains Himavat rejoiced 
much. 

2. Then, gathering aU the requisite things he sent 
mountains and the brahmins to welcome Siva. 

3. With his mind melting with devotion and joyously 
praising his luck. the mountain personally went to see Siva 
a~ dear as the very vital air. 

4. On seeing the army of the gods Himav3.t was 
s.truck with wonder. Considering himself blessed he appeared 
in front of them. 

5. The gods too were struck with wonder on seeing 
his army, The gods and the mountains became delighted. 

6 , The VJ.St army of the mountains and the gods, 0 
sage, on coming together shone like the eastern and western 

,. . . 
oceans 10 Ju.<tapoSltlOn, 

7, Meeting each other, the gods and the mountains 
considered tbem~elves blessed. They were grl"atiy delighted, 

8. Seeing Siva in front, Himavat bowed to Him. 
The mountains and the brahmin! bowed to Sadi§iva. 

9-14. He was seated on his bull. fully bedecked in 
ornaments and beaming in the face. The beauty of his 
divine person illuminated the quarters. His body shone in 
the delicate silken garments. His crown was lustrous with 
the gems set in it. He was smiling shedding pure brilliance 
everywhere. Serpents had transformed themselves into 
ornaments on his body. He had a wonderful lustre and a 
divine refulgence. Gods served him with chowries in their 
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hands. Vi~-.:tu wa.'l standing to the left, Brahma to the right, 
Indra at his back. Behind on either side, the gods were 
standing. He was being eulogised by the gods and othen. 
He looked benevolent to the people. Being one He had 
assumed different physical bodies for his own reasons. He 
was Brahman itself. the lord of all and the bestower of boons. 
He was both with or without attributt's, subservient to the 
devotees, merciful, greater than primordial Being and pri. 
mordial nature, Existence, Knowledge and Bliss itself. 

15. The mountain saw VitlQ.u, bedecked in oreaments 
and seated on GarUl;la to the right of lord Siva. 

16. 0 sage, to the left of the lord stood I, the four
faced deity, shining hrilliantly and accompanied by my 
attendants. 

17. On seeing us both, great favourites of Siva for 
ever, the lord of mountains with all his retinue respectfully 
bowed to us. 

18. Similarly, on seeing the ~ods and others brilliantly 
shining behind lord Siva and at his side!, the lord of moun
tains bowed to them. 

19. At the bidding of Siva the mountain went ahead 
to his city. Behind him went Vi~Q.u, Brahma, the 'lage! and 
the gods. 

20. 0 Narada, the sag-!s, the gods and othen 
accompanying the lord, praised the city of Himavat with 
great delight. 

21. Stationing the gods and others on his beautiful 
summit specially arranged for them, Himavat went to the 
place where the altar for the rites had been erected. 

22. After causing squares and quadrangles to be made 
with festoons, he performed the c.-remonial ablutions, gave 
charitable gifts and supervised everything. 

23. Then he sent his ,"ons to Siva accompanied by 
all his attendants and followers, Vi~Q.u and others. 

24. The extremely delighted lord of mountains in the 
company of his kinsmen desired to perform the reception to 
the bridegroom with great pomp and ceremony. 

25. The sons of the mountain accompanied by their 
relatives went to Siva and acquainted him with the request -of the mountain. 
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26. The lions of the mountain came back to their 
abode with his permission and informed the king of 
mountains gladly that the bridegroom and the party were on 
their way there. 

27. 0 sage, on hearing the request thus made, Vi,Q,u 
and other gods with the lord rejoiced much . 

28. Dressed richly and exquisitely the gods, the gal).as, 
the sages and others stal ted towards the abode of lord 
Himavat. 

29. In the m~antime. Menii desired to see Siva. 0 
sage , through her lord, you, the excellent sage, wefe requisi
tioned there. 

30. 0 sage, urged by the lord who desired to fulfil 
the task of Siva you went there. 

31. 0 sage, after bowing to you, Meni with her 
heart full of surprise told you that she wanted to see the 
real form of lord Siva that dispels haughtiness. 

CHAPTER FORTYTHREE 

(Description of SjrHJ'S wonderful sport) 

Mtn4 said :-

1. 0 sage. I shall first see the bridegroom of Parvatt. 
Let me have an idea of the form and features oC Siva for 
which she performed Ihe great penance. 

Brahm4 soid :-

2. Thw. urged by ignorance, 0 sage, she went to the 
terrace along with you to see Siva. 

S. Then Siva, realising her false pride in henelf, 
spoke to Vi,l),u and me as a part of His wonderful sport. 

S;". ,aid :-

4. "At my bidding, 0 dear ones, both of you go one 
by one accompanied by the gods to the threshold of tbe 
mountain. I shall follow afterwards." 
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5. On hearing it Vj~r,.u called all and told them of 
his suggestion. The gods then walked in accordance with 
that suggestion enthusiastically. 

6. 0 sagej the lord of the universe, let Mena stand 
on the terrace and see the procession along with you in 
order to make her mind confused. 

7. In the meantime, seeing the splendid vast anny, 
Osage, Mena became delighted as usual. 

8. At the head of procession came the beautiful 
fastidious Gandharvas, dressed in rich clothes and bedecked 
in fine ornaments. 

9. They rode on different vehicles. They played · on 
mU5ical instruments. Flags and banners of various colours and 
sizes fluttered on their chariots. The heavenly nymphs 
accompanied them. 

10. On seeing Va.m,lOl the lord of VasU5, along with 
Vasus, Meni became delighted and exclaimed-"O this is 
Siva". 

II. 0 excellent sage. you told her "These are only 
the attendants of Siva. This is not Siva, the bridegroom." 

12. On hearing this. Mena fell athinking "A person 
greater than this! Hi, how will he be !" 

13. In the meantime she saw Mal).igriva,lOl the other 
Yak~as and their va.t army with twice the splendour of 
Vasus. 

14. On seeing the IU3trous Mar,.igriva the lord of 
Yak,as, Melli was delighted and ~aid-"This is Siva, the 
bridegroom of Pirv,ati." 

15. uThis is not Siva, the bridegroom of ~.irvatl. He 
is only an attendant of Siva" said you to MeDi, the wife 
of the mountain. By that time the god of fire paned by. 

16. On seeing hu splendour twice that of yak .... she 

101 . Vuu is the chief of the eight VUUI who in fact are perw:-ni. 
ficationJ of natural phenomena, viz. water1 pole-ttar, moon, earth, Wind .. _ 
fire, dawn and light. cr. NOle 163, P. lb • . 

102. Mao-igrlva iI one of the 10m of Kubera. distinc. from Ma.,j· 
bhaclr-a wbo is alto a Yakp.. 
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said "This is Siva, the bridegroom of Pirvati" but you 
said "No". 

17. By that time Varna passed by with twice the 
splendour of the previous one. On seeing him delighted 
Menii exclaimed "This is Siva". 

J 8. "No" said you. By that time Nirrti. the lord of 
PUJ)yajanas, passed by having twice the splendour of Yarna. 

19. On seeing him the delighted Menii said "This 
is Siva". "No" said you to her. By that time VaruI)8 
passed that way. 

20. On seeing his splendour twice that of Nirrti, sbe 
said HThis is Siva, the bridegroom of Pi.rvati". But you 
said "No". 

2l. By that time Vayu passed by with twice the 
splendour of VaruI).3. On seeing him the delighted Menii 
said "This is Siva". 

22. "No" said you. By that time Kubera, the lord 
of Guhyakas, passed by with twice the splendour of 
Vayu. 

23. On seeing him the delighted Menii said "This is 
Siva". "No", said you to her. By that time lUna 
passed by. 

24. On seeing his splendour twice that of Kubera, 
she said "This is Rudra, the bridegroom of parvali". But 
you said "No". 

25. Then came Ind.a, the most impo.tant of all the 
gods, the lord of the three worlds, endowed with divine 
refulgence and who had twice the splendour of !sana. 

26. On seeing him Menak3. said-uThis is Siva". 
"Not he". said you then uThis is Indl'3., the lord of gods". 

27. By that time the moon passed by with twice the 
splendour of Indra. On seeing him she said "This is Siva" 
and you denied. it. 

28. By that time the ~un passed by with twice the 
splendour of the moon. On seeing him she said "It is he". 
You said to her "No". 

29. By that time Bhrgu and other sages. all highly 
lustrous and accompanied by their disciples, pas,ed by. 

30. On seeing Brhaspati in their midst Menan 
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said :-uThis is Siva the master of Parvati". Then you 
said "No", 

31. By that time Brahma passed bV. He was in an 
excellent from of lustre, praised by excellent sages and looking 
like an embodied Dharma itself. 

32. 0 sage, seeing me the highly delight("d Mena 
said-"This is Pi,rvati's husband". You said to her "No". 

33-35. In the meantime lord Vi!jot;lu came that way. 
He looked glorious and splendid. dark-blue like thr- fresh 
cloud and having four arms. He had the handsome features 
of numberless cupids. He wore yellow garments. He was 
the king of heaven with eyes resembling the pt"tals of a IOIU5, 

and looked very calm. He had Garuqa as his vehicle. He 
possessed all the characteristic signs conch etc. He was be
decked in crown and other ornament~. He wore Srivatsa 
on his C1hest. He had an uncommon splendour that WIl5 in
compreheruible 

36. On seeing him Mena's eyes became dazed. With 
great delight she said-"This is Siva himself the bride
groom of Parvati. There is no doubt about it". 

37-39. On hearing Menaki's words you said_u No, 
this is not the lord, the cause of protection and enjoyment. 
This is not the bridegroom of Parvati. This is Vi~t:lu, the 
officer..in-charge of the marriage-party of Siva and a great 
favOUI·ite of Siva. The bridegroom Siva is better than him. 
OMena, it i! impossible for me to describe his beauty. He 
i! the lord of the entire universe. the lord of all, the Self· 
Emperor". 

BrQhnul J{Jid :-

40. On hearing your words. Memi thought her 
daughter awpicious, rich, fortunate and harbinger of happinee 
for the three families. 

41. Her face was beaming with pleasure and her heart 
was delighted. Frequently congratulating herself on her 
good luck !he said :-

M6M saUl :-
42. BY the birth of Pirvati, ] have become ble-ssed in 



every respect. The lord of mountains too is blessed. Every 
thing connected with me is blessed. 

43. Her would-be-hmband is the lord of thelle leaden 
of great lustre whom I have seen now. 

44. How can I de!Cribe her good luck even in 
hundred yean? It is impossible to delcribe it when I see 
the lustre of these leaders. 

Brahm4 said ;-

45. Thus spoke Mena with her mind full of love and 
hope. By that time Siva, the wonderful source of enjoy
ment and protection, came that way. 

46. He showed himself in his real form free from 
change of illusion. 0 dear, the Gal,1as of wonderful forms 
proved to be the dispelJer of Mena's pride. 

47. 0 sage Narada, on seeing Him come, you lovingly 
pointed him out to her as the bridegroom of Siva and spoke 
to ber. 

Ndrada raid :-

48. This is Siva Himself, 0 comely maiden, see. It 
was for him that Parvati performed a great penance in the 
forest. 

Brahmd said :-

49. '1hus addressed by you the delighted Menii stared 
at the lord with joy; the lord Isana of wonderful features 
and of wonderful attendants. 

Siva 50. Immediately the army of 
consisting of wonderful arrays of Bhutas. 
Gal),as. 

came there 
Pretas and 

51. Some were in the form of violent gust! of wind, 
producing hissing sounds with waving ftags. Some had 
crooked faces. Others were defonned. 

52. Some were awful with overgrown moustaches and 
beards. Some were lame. Some were blind. Some held 
Itaffs and nooses and some great iron clubs in their 
hands. 

53. Some rode on peculiar vehicles. Some played 011 
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horns. Some played (10 Oamarus. Some played on Gomukh ... 
54. Some had no faces. Some had distorted and 

dcfonned faces. Some had many faces. Some had no hands. 
Others had deformed hands. Some of them had many hands. 

55. Some had no eyes. Some had many eyes. Some 
had no head. Some had deformed heads, Some had no 
can. Some had many ears, The Gal)as had all types of 
dre~s and features. 

56. Such and other innumerable deformed Ga~as. 
heroic and terrible, strong and strenuous passed by, 0 dear. 

57. 0 sage, you pointed out the Gal)a! o f Siva to ber 
with your finger and said_"O lovely lady, see the attendants 
of Siva and Siva Himself." 

58. 0 sage, on seeing the innumerable Gal,las, Bhlitas 
and Pretas, Menaki was terribly frightened imtanlaneously. 

59-61. On seeing Siva in their midst, the mother of 
Parvati trembled. She saw Siva who though devoir! of attri· 
butes was better than those who had all the attributes, He was 
seated on the Bull. He had five faces10! and three eyes. He 
had ashes smeared over the body. He had matted hair with 
the crescent moon on His head. He had ten hands with the 
skull in one of them. His upper doth was tiger's hide. He 
held the bow PinUa in one of his hands and the Trident in 
another. He had odd eyes, ugly features utterly dishevelled 
and untidy. He wore the hide of an elephant. 

62. She was stunned, tremulous agitated and confused. 
You said to her "This is Siva" and pointed Him out to her. 

63. On hearing your words she fell on the ground 
like a tender creeper bl,Jwn by the wind. Meni tht' chaste 
lady was grief.stricken. 

64. "What is this? I have been deceivC'd for being 
too ambitious. Of what use is it to see this deformity?" 
Saying this, Menui fell unconscious there in a trice. 

65. Her maids exerted themseiveJ in variow ways and 
attended on her. Then gradually she, the beloved of the 
lord. of mountains, regained consciousne" . 

• 
103. On the five--Cactd COlin or lord Sivi lee' Note 115 P. 34. 
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CHAPTER FORTYFOUR 

(Mtnii regairu comtiowness) 

Brahm4 said:-

1-2. On regaining consciousness, the chaste beloved of 
the mountain lamented with great agitation and began to 
rebuke everyone. In faltering words she frequently censured 
her sons at first and then scolded her daughter. 

Menl said :-

3, 0 sage, formerly it was mentioned be you that 
Pirvati would marry Siva. Afterwards you assigned some 
activity of worship to Himavat. 

4 . Its fruit is visible now, to be sure. But it is 
adverse and meaningless. 0 sage, 0 wicked minded one, I 
the innocent woman have been cheated by you by all means. 

5. The fruit of penance which she pt: rformed and 
which is very difficult even for the sages to perform, has been 
this, painful to every onloohr. 

6. Whitt shall I do? Where shall I go? Who will 
dispel my sorrow? My family is wrecked. My life is 
doomed. 

7. Where are those so called celestial sages ? I shall pluck 
out their beards. Where i ~ that mischievous woman who 
came here by herself in the guise of the wife of one of them? 

B. By whose guilt have I been ruined now?" Saying 
this she turned to her daughter and began to say hanh 
words. 

9. 0 wretched daughter, what is it that you have 
done? This is extremely painful to me. You have given 
gold and brought a glass piece, 0 wicked girl. 

10. You have cast away sandal paste and smea~d 

younelf with mud. You have driven away the swan and 
have held a crow in your hands. 

11. Setting aside the sacred river water you haye 
drunk the wcll.water. Losing the sun you have clung to the 
glowworm in all eamestneu. 

12. Throwing away cooked rice you have eaten the 
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husk. Spilling away the clarified buttel' you have eagerly 
swallowed castor oil. 

13. Setting the lion aside a jackal has been served by 
YOll. Without li~tening to the lore of Supreme Brahman10l. 
you have heard base ballads. 

14. 0 daughter, casting 
at home you have taken the 
funeral pyre. 

orr the holy sacrificial ashes 
inauspicious ashes from the 

I S. Abandoning the great 
you have performed penance for 

lords, 
Siva. 

Vit\I;lU and othen 
Your intellect has 

really gone astray. 
16. Fie on you. 

b~uty and conduct. 
maids too. 

Fie on 
Fie on 

your intellect. Fie on your 
your adviser. Fie on your 

17. Fie on us who brought you thus to the world, 
o daughter. 0 Narada, fie on your intelligence and fie on 
those seven sages who gave us wrong advice. 

18. Fie on the whole family. Fie on the efficiency in 
prrforming the rites. Fie on everything done by yOll. 

You have inBamed this household. Almost it has been a 
death blow to me. 

19. Let not the king of the mountains come near me. 
Let not the seven sages show their faces to me. 

20. Has anything been achieved? Our whole race 
is wrecked by all conspiring together. How h it that I have 
not remained a barren woman? How is it that a miscarriage 
did not take place when I conceived? 

21. How is it that I did not 
this girl did not die? Why is she 
demons and others from the sky? 

22. I shall cut off your head. 
the bodies? Abandoning you where 
whole life is doomed. 

B,ahmti said :-

die? How is it that 
not devoured by the 

What shall I do with 
shall I go? Alas, my 

23. After saying this Mena fell unconscious on the 

104. Jt fe-feu to Ihe spiritual kno\\ledgf' u revtaled in the Upa· 
ni~1 and olher treatiset, e.,. the identily of the individu,al.oul with the 
universal soul, the reality 01 the .pirit over the unreahty of Ihe matter 
and IIQ on. . . 



ground. Agitated by grief and anger she did not go near 
her husband. 

24. There was a great hue and cry at that time, 0 
great sage. The gods came near her. 

25. 0 celestial sage, I too came myself. On seeing 
me, 0 ex~llent sage, you spoke to her. 

Nlrda said :-

26. The real handsome form of Siva is not known 
by you. Thil form is assumed by Siva in a sportive mood. 
It is not the real form. 

27. Hence, 0 chaste lady, cast off anger. Be calm. 
Leave off your obduracy. Do what is proper to be done. 
Give Pirvati to Siva. 

Brlllzm4 said:-

28. On hearing your words, Meni spoke to you-ClO 
wicked one, get up and go away. You are base", 

29. When she said thus, Indra and all other gods and 
the guardians of the quarters came and spoke. 

The gods said :-

30. 0 Meni, 0 daughter of the Pitrs, listen to our 
words joyously. This Siva is the Supreme lord Himsdf, the 
bestower of the greatest happiness. 

31 . He is favourably disposed to good devotees. On 
seeing your daughter's severe penance He had appeared 
before her and granted her the boon. 

Bra1zm4 saUl :-

32. Meni cried aloud frequently and spoke to the 
gods-"My daughter wiu not be given to Siva of fierce 
features. 

33. Why have you all conspi~d together to render her 
beauty futile?" 

34. 0 excellent sages, when she uttered thus, the 
seven sages, Vasi'tha and othen, came there and spoke :-

,Till UDnI saget laid :-

35. "0 daughter of the Pitrs. 0 beloved of the 
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mountain, we have come here to achieve a purpose. In this 
important affair how can we entertain opposite views? 

36. The very vision of Siva is the greatest gain. He 
hall come to your palace as the suppliant for your gift", 

Brahmti laid :-

37. Though advised by them, Meni did not accept 
their proposal. Weak in knowledge she spoke to the sagel 
" tn anger. 

Menii. said :-

38. I would rather slay her with weapons than give 
her to Siva. All of you go away. You shan never come 
near me. 

BrtJ/rrrui said :-

39. 0 sage, on saying thus she stopped. She cried 
aloud in great excitement. A great hue and cry ensued due 
to her intercession. 

40. Then Hirnaeala himself came there extremely 
agitated. In order to convince her he spoke lovingly pointing 
to her the reality of the ,ituation. 

HinWtala said "" 

41. a beloved Mena, listen to my words. How is it 
that you have become dispirited? How many important 
persons have come to our abode! And you are insulting 
them! 

42. You do not know Siva. ~iva has many names 
and many fonus. Seeing a peculia r distorted form you have 
bttome excited. 

43. He has been realised by me. He is the protector 
of evrryone. He is worthy of worship of the most adorable. 
He can bless and countermand. 

44. Do not be obstinate. 0 faultless beloved, do not 
be grief -stricken. Get up. Hasten. 0 virtuous one, carry on 
your duties. 

45. Let me remind you of a fanner incident when 
Siva came to our place in a hideous form and ahibited 
his sports. ~ 
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46. But on seeing his greatness we both consented to 
give our daughter in marriage to him. 0 beloved, keep that 
promise. 

Brahm' said:-

47. After saying thus. the lord of the mountains stopped, 
o sage. On hearing it Mena, the wother of Siva, spoke to 
Himavat. 

MenD said:-

48·50. "0 lord, let my words be heard. You can 
carry out what I say. Take your daughter Pirvati, tie her 
up and cast her down into a deep abysmal chasm. Or drown 
her in the deep sea and be happy. I am not going to give 
her to Siva. If you give your daughter to him who is of 
hideous features, 0 lord, I shall certainly leave off tbis mortal 
frame. 

Brahmd said:-

51. When these words were spoken by Menii in her 
obduracy, Parvali voluntarily spoke in a sw(:et voice. 

Piiruati said:-

52. "0 mother, your noble intellect has become 
perverted. Why do you foresake virtue, you who ought to 
depend on virtue alone ? 

53. This Siva has no one else greater than him. He is 
Siva. the source of everything. He is beautiful, pleasing and 
eulogised in all the Vedas. 

54. Siva is the benefactor. He it the lord. of gods. 
He is self-ruler. 0 mother, He is of many forms and names. 
He is served by Vi~r;tu. Brahmi and othen:. 

55. He is the support of everything. He is thc.creator 
and annihilator. He is free from aberrations. He is the lord 
of the three deities. He is indestructible and eternal. 

56. It is for him that all the gods, 81 attendants, have 
come here. They stand in a festive mood at your threshold. 
What more pleasure do you need ? 

57. Hence get up. Endeavour to make your life fruit
ful. Give me to Siva. Make my effort meaningful. 
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58. 0 mother, give me to lord Siva. 0 mother, agree 
to my humble entreaty. I request you. 

59. It you do not give me to Siva, I am not going to 
woo anyone else. How can a jackal, the cunning cheat, 
seize the share of the lion? 

60. 0 mother. Siva has been wO<X"d, yes, wootd by 
me mentally, verbally, and physically. You can do what you 
please. 

B,.ahm6 said:-

61-62. On hearing these words of Piirvatl, Mena, the 
beloved of the lord of mountains lamented much. She be
came angry. She caught hold of Parvati and thrashed her 
with fists, elbows gnashing her teeth. She was greatly agitat
ed and furious. 

63. 0 dear one, 0 sage, you and other sages who 
wefe there, separated her from the mother and took ber rar 
off. 

64. Mena then rebuked them again and again. She 
hurled harsh repulsive words at all of them. 

Mend said:-

65. See what I will do to Pirvati of evil inclination. I 
will give her deadly poison or I will push her down in a 
deep well. 

66. Or I will cut her into many piece~ with weapons 
and arrows. Or I will drown my daughter Parvati in the 
deep sea. 

67. Or 1 will certainly cast off my body. But I will 
never give my daughter to Siva of hideous form. 

68. What an awful bridegroom has been secured by 
this wicked girl? The mountain and I, nay the whole family, 
has been made a laughing stock. 

69. He has neither a mother nor a father. He has no 
brother no kinsman. He has not even a fellow clansman. 
He has no beauty, no skill, not even a house of His ownl 

70. He has no good dress, no ornam-:nts, no assistants 
His vehicle is not good. He is neither rich nor even in the 
prime of youth. 

71. He 'has no tidiness about him. He is not I.;arned. 
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What a repulsive body he has! What has he, on seeing 
which I may be tempted to give my good daughter to 
him ?" 

B,fJ!am4 Jaid:-

72. 0 sage she lamented thus and in many a similar 
manner she cried in the excess of her grief. 

73. Th~n 1 came there quickly and narrated to her 
the principles of Siva which ought to have dispelled her 
perverted knowledge. 

74. "0 Menii, you shall listen lovingly to my aWl
pieioul words whereby your evil inclination shall cease. 

75. Siva is the creator, sustainee and annihilator of 
the univene. You do not know His real form. Wherefore 
do you then seek sorrow ? 

76. The lord has several forms and names. He indulges 
in many kinds of divine sports. He is the lord of all and 
independent. He is the master of delusion and free from 
doubtful alternatives. 

77. Realising this, 0 Mena, give your daughter to 
Siva. Abandon your misplaced stubbornness. Your evil 
inclination is destructive of all affairs". 

78. Thus addressed by me Mena continued to cry 
again and again. Slowly. 0 sage. she eschewed all shame 
and spoke to mc. 

M6114 said:-

79. 0 Brahmi, why do you render her excelJent 
beauty futile? Why don't you kill her yourself., 

80. You shall not tell me again that she mould be 
given "to Siva. I will not give my daughter, dearer than 
my own life. to Siva. 

"B,ttJamd stJid:-

81. 0 great sage, when she expN !led thus, Sanaka 
and other Siddhas came there and spoke lovingly. 

SiMMS sad:-

82. This Siva iii the supreme being, the beltower of 
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supreme happiness. Out of His sympathy He has granted 
His vision to your daughter. 

Brahm4 said:-

83. Then Men! said to them after sobbing frequently
"My riches are not to be given to Siva of hidenus form. 

84 Why are you Siddhas eoUcC'tively attempting to 
make her exquisite beauty futile ?" 

85. When this was mentioned by her I became stunned. 
AU the gods, Siddhas, sages and human beings were bewil. 
dered. 

86. In the 
obduracy, Vi~l)u a 
follows. 

ViP,zu said:-

meantime, on hearing of her persistent 
favourite of Siva came there and spoke as 

87-88. You are the beloved mental daughter of the 
Pitrs. You are endowed with all good qnalities. You are 
wife of Himavat himself. Yours is the excelhmt race: of 
Brahma. Your well-wishers in the world arc also like him 
(Brahma.). You are really blessed. What more can [ say? 
You are reputed to be a patron of virtue. Why do you then 
eschew virtue ? 

89. May this be pondered over by you yourself. Can 
anything against you be mentioned by the gods, sages, or 
Brahmi or by myself? 

90. You do not know Siva. He is both possessed and 
devoid of attributes. He is hideous as well as comely. He is 
worthy of worship by all. He is the ultimate goal of the 
good. 

91. The primordial nature is created by Him alone. 
Near her, the excellent primordial Being has also been 
created by Him. 

92. Brahmi and [ are created thereafter. Then, with 
the three attributes, Siva Himself, incarnated in order to be 
beneficial to the worlds. 

93. The Vedas originated from Him. The godt .prang 
up from Him. Whatever mobile and immobile there is in the 
universe. sprang up from him. 

94. WhG bas described His Conn? By whom can. it be 
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known? Even Brahms. and I were not able to gauge him. 
95. Whatever is seen in the universe from Brahma 

down to a blade of grass is identical with Siva. Know it. 
There need not be any hesitation in thi s matter. 

96. He alone, in the course of his divine sport, has 
incarnated himself in divine form. It was by the fascination 
of Parvati's penance that He has come to your threshold. 

97. Hence, 0 wife of Himavat, eschew your sorrow. 
Worship Siva. You will have great pleasure. All pain will 
be quelled. 

Brahm4 said:-

96. 0 sage, when instructed by Vi~J;lu, MenaU's mind 
was somewhat softened. 

99. But she did not give up her obduracy She did 
not consent to the proposal of giving her daughter to Siva. 
Mena was deluded by Siva's magic. 

100. On hearing the pleasing words of ViiJ~u, the 
beloved of the mountain, the mother of Parvati became 
slightly enlightened and spoke to Vi~~u. 

101. If He assumes a lovely form and body my 
daughter may be given to Him and not otherwise even if you 
attempt it a thousand times . This is my firm decision. 

102. After saying thus Mena of steady resolve kept 
quiet. She was induced by Siva's will whose magical power 
deludes all. 

CHAPTER FOR~VE 

($iV4'S comlly form and tlu Juhilaiion of tht 
Citizlns 

Br411m1 said :-

]. In the meantime, 0 sage. urged by Vi~'\Iu you 
went immediately to Siva to conciliate Him. 

2 . After reaching there, with a desire to get the talk 
of the gods fulfilled, you pleaded with Siva after eulogising 
Him with different kind. of hymns. 
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3. On hearing your words Siva joyously assumed a 
wonderfully excellent and divine form and showed Hit 
mercifulneS!. 

4. 0 sage, on seeing the comely form of Siva, the 
receptacle of exquisite beauty, rar better than that of the 
cupid, you were greatly delighted. 

5. Highly delighted you eulogised Him again and 
again with different kinds of hymns and returned to the 
place where Menii was seated along with other gods. 

6. Reaching there, 0 sage, with great affection and 
delight, you spoke to the great pleasure of Mena, the wife of 
Himavat. 

Nlrada said ;-

7. 0 Menii of wide eyes, see the excellent features of 
Siva. The merciful Siva has taken great pilY on us. 

Brahnui said;-

8. Extremely surprised on hearing your words, Menii 
the beloved wife of the mountain, saw Siva's form that 
afforded great bliss. 

9-12. It was as refulgent as that of a thQusand suns. 
Every part of the body was exquisite. The gannents were 
of variegated colours. He was embellished with different 
ornaments. He was smiling with great delight. His comeli. 
ness was highly pleasing. He was fair·complexioned and 
lustrous. The crescent moon added to his beauty. ViglU 
and other gods lovingly served Him. Thr- sun acted 
as His royal umbrella. The moon embellished Him. In 
every way He was extremely handsome bedecked in orna
ments. It was impossible to describe adequately the great 
beauty of His vehicle. 

13. The Ganga and the Yamuna were waving the 
Chowries. The eight Siddhisl06 danced in front of Him. 

14. Vin1U, I. Indra and the other gods bedecked their 
bodies and dress and accompanied Siva. 

15. The Ganas of various forIllll and features shouted • 

lOS, The dghtfold Siddhi, are penonified here. For detail, tee 
Note 203 P. 29S-
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erie. of "Victory" "Victory" and walked in front of ~iva. 

16. The Siddhas, the secondary gods, the extremely 
delighted sages went in company of Siva. The olh~rs too 
were equally delighted. 

17. Thus the fully decorated gods, were very jubiJant 
and in the company of their wives they eulogised Siva, the 
Supreme Brahman. . 

IS. VisvivamHIO and others along with the cele.tial 
damsels sang songs of Siva's glory. 

19. 0 excellent sage, when Siva was nearing the 
threshold at the palace of Himavat, there was much jubila
tion there. 

20. 0 excellent sage, who can docribe the exquisite 
.plendour of the supreme lord at that time. 

21 . On seeing Him in that form Meni stood stunned 
as though drawn in a picture for a moment, 0 sage, and 
spoke these words. 

Mend ,aid:-

22. 0 great lord, my daughter i. indeed blessed, she 
by whom the great penance was perfonned. It i. by virtue 
of that penance that you have come to my threshold. 

23. 0 lord of Pirvati, be pleased now. Pardon me 
for the heap of repulsive words I showered on Siva. 

BrtMm4 ,aid :-

24. After l8ying thus and eulogising the moon-crested 
lord, Menl, the beloved of the mountain, bowed to Him 
with palms joined in reverence and stood shy. 

25. By that time the ladies of the town left the 
work they were engaged in, in their eagerness to see Siva. 

26. A certain lady in the midst of her bath and toild 
wu overwhelmed with the desire to see Siva, the bridegroom 
or" Pirvatt. She came out with the shampoo powder still 
held in her hands. 

, 'uS. VUvivuu i, the chief ot the Gandhaf'V&lI in Indra', haven. 
He " a farnout qJ.uaclan and il said to poIles, all girls from the advent 
of their youth &lid tralbl(er them '0 Agni from whom the bride.j()!)m, 
obtain them. (or prvdlld", wealth and lOP', 
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27. A certain lady engaged in fanning her husband 
in the company of her maid left that job and came out to see 
Siva with the fan still in her hands. 

28. Another lady engaged in suckling her babe at her 
breast left him dissatisfied and came out eagerly to see 
the lord. 

29. Another lady engaged in trying her waist girdle 
came out with it. Another lady came out with gannent' 
worn inside out 

30. Another lady left her husband who had sat down 
to dine and came out athirsting and enthusiastic to see 
the bridegroom 

31. A certain lady holding the collyrium in her hand 
after applying it to one of her eyes came out to see the 
bridegroom of the daughter of the mountain with the salve 
stick Hill in h~r hand. 

32. Another damsel engaged in applying the red lac 
juice to her feet heard the tumult outside and so left it in 
the middle and came out to see the procession. 

33. Thus the ladies forsook their activities, left their 
houses and came out. On seeing the exquisite form of Siva 
they were gr~atly fascinated · 

34. Delighted on seeing Siva and overwhelmed by 
affection they cherished the comely form in their hearts and 
spoke as follows :-

TJu ladin said:-

35. The eyes of the residents of this town have become 
fruitful. The life of the persons who have seen this comely 
form has become meaningful. 

36. The life is fruitful and the rites are fruitful only 
of the person who has seen Siva, the destroyer of all sins. 

37. Parvati has accomplished everything in asmuch 
as ,be performed penance for Siva. She i. blessed, she is con
tented in securing Siva as her husband. 

38. If Brahma had. not joined this pair, Siva and Siva, 
his endeavour of creation would have entirely become fruitless. 

39. This is well done. The excellent pair has been 
united. Everything has become meaningrul in every activity. 

40. A-yiJion of Siva is inaccessible to men without 
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penance. All of UI have now become contented by seeing 
Siva. 

41. Just as Lak~mi was blessed by securing Vi~l).u as 
her lord, formerly, so also the gentle lady Parvati has 
become embellished on securing Siva. 

42. Just as Sarasvati was blessed by securing Brahma 
as her husband, so also the gentle lady Parvati has become 
embellished on getting Siva as her husband. 

43. All of us, men and women, arc blessed-we 
who SeC Siva, the lord of all, the husband of parvati. 

Brahmd said :-

44. Saying thus they worship~d Siva with sandal 
paste and raw rice grains. They showered Him with fried 
grains respectfully. 

45. The ladies standing near Menii were enthu~iastically 
praising the good luck of Menii and the mountain. 

46. Hearing the auspicious storc!! and anecdotes of the 
ladies, the lop:! became delighted, 0 sage, al':mg with ViHlU 
and othen. 

CHAPTER FORTYSIX 

SrahmtI said:-

1. The delighted Siva accompanied by His Bhiitall, 
Ga1).a!, gods and others went to the abode of the mountain 
zealously. 

2. Mena, the exquisite Ix-Ioved of Himacala, got up 
from her seat and went into the harem along with the women
folk. 

S. For the customary Nirajana (waving of lights) 
rites of Siva, the chaste lady came near the entrance with 
lights and vessels in her hands along with womenfolk of the 

Menii saw with plea.ure lord Siva, the bridegroom 
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of Pirvati, served by all the gods and who by that time had 
come there. 

5.11. Siva had the complexion of the colour of the 
Campaka Bower. He had only one face but retained the 
three eyes. The face was beaming with a simple smile. He 
was bedecked in gems and gold and wo~ a garland of 
Milati flowers. The ~mset crOWD was lustrous. He wore 
hriJIiant necklaces. He was bedcck~d in bangles and 
bracelets of fine workmanship. He was shining well with 
the two clothes of great value, fine texture and unrivalled 
beauty and purified in fire. Highly embellished in sandal 
paste, aguru, musk and fine saffron, he had a gelOSet mirror 
in his hand and his eyes were lustrous with the collyrium. 
He was shedding a halo around him enveloping everything. 
He was extrtmely beautiful. He appeared to be very young. 
His limbs had the full complement of their ornaments. He 
was very attractive to the ladies. He was not nervous or 
~elf-conscjoull. His lotuslike face had the brilliance of a 
thQusand moons. His body shone with a refulgence more 
than that of a thousand cupids. He was beautiful in every 
limb. Seeing the lord thus as her lIon-in-law, Meni forgot 
aU her grief. She was glad. 

12. She praised her good luck. She congratulated 
Pirvati, the mountain and his entire family. She congratula~ 
ted herself. She rejoiced again and again. 

13. Gazing at her son-in-law joyously with beaming 
face, the chaste lady performed the Nirajana rite. 

14. Remembering what Pirvati had told her, Meni 
was agreeably surprised and with a beaming lotus-like face 
full of delight she muttered to herself. 

15. "I see the beauty of the great lord far in exce.ss of 
what Pirvati had told me before. 

16. Siva's loveliness cannot be expressed adequately 
now!' In the same state of pleasant surprise shc went in. 

17. The young ladies proclaimed that the daughter of 
the mountain was fortunate. Some girls said that she bad 
become a goddess. 

18. Some said-uSuch a brideglOOIll bas never been seeo, 
not to our knowledge." Some girls laid to Meni-uPirvati it 
really blessed." 
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19. The chief of Gandharvas sang song!. The celestial 
damsels danced. On seeing Siva's lovely (ann, the gods were 
delighted. 

20. The instrument players played on musical 
instruments in sweet tones showing their diverse skill. 

21. The delighted Himacala too carried out the 
customary rites of reception at the entrance. Menii abo 
jubilantly took part in the same along with all the women
folk. 

22. She made formal inquiries about the health of the 
bridegroom and gladly went into the bouse. Siva went to 
the apartments as.signed to Him along with the GaJ}.as and 
the gods. 

23. In the meantime the servant-maids in the harem 
of the mountain took Parvati out in order to worship the 
tutelar family deity. 

24-30. There the gods saw joyously with winkless eyes 
the bride of dark complexion like the collyrium. and fully 
bedecked in ornaments in every limb. With a side glance 
she was respectfully looking at the three~eyed lord avoiding 
the eyes of others. With a gentle smile playing in her face 
she appeared very beautiful. Her plaited hair was thickly 
grown and looked beautiful. Decorative lines over her body 
were exquisite. She had the Tilaka with musk and saffron. 
Gemset necklace shone over her chest. Bracelets and bangles 
of gems and jewels shone brilliantly. With diamond ear· 
rings her cheeks appeared brilliant. Her rows of teeth 
sparkled like diamonds. Red lac applied over her lips which 
were naturally red like Bimba fruits was exquisite. She had 
a gemset mirror in her hand. A toy lotus also embellished 
her. Sandal paste, aguru musk and saffron were smeared 
O"'er the body by her. Her feet and soles were naturally 
red. Tinkling anklets added to their beauty. 

31. On seeing the primordial deity, the mother of the 
universe along with Menaki,. the gods and others bowed. 
down their heads with great devotion. 

32. The three-eyed deity saw her with the comer of 
.. eye and was glad.. On.eeing the mapely body of Sati be 
for..ot the pangs of separation. 

) 33. With hit eyes riveted to ber, he Corgot everything 
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else. Hair stood on ends an over llis body, as he continued 
teeing her with delight . 

. 34. Then Pirvati went out of the city, wonhipped the 
family goddess and returned to her parental abode along 
with the brahmin women. 

35. Siva went 
Himicala. joyously 
Brahmi. 

to the apartments jndicated 
aIo!lg with the gods. Vi~l)u 

by 
and 

36. Alt of them stayed there with joy, auending on 
Siva. They were duly honoured uy Himavat, the mountainow 
lord . 

CHAPTER FORTYSEVEN 

( TIle "rtmtmiOlls entry of SIVa into tlu inrur aptJrtmtnts 
of the palace of HimalXlt) 

B,fllImd said:-
1. Then the chief of mountains caused the investiture 

rite with the sacred thread for Parvati and SivlL with the 
Vedic hymns recited enthuuasticall y. 

2. Then Vig!.u, the other god! and the sages entered 
the inner apartments of the palace of the mountain 
enthusiastically at the request of Himacala. 

3. After perfonning the conventional rites in accordance 
with the Vedic inj unctions and the social customs they 
decorated Parvati with the ornamenu provided by Siva. 

4 . First of all she was bathed. then bedecked with 
the ornaments. The N lrajana rites too were abo perfonned 
by the maid, and brahmin women. 

5. The daughter of the mountain and the beloved of 
Siva. the lovely lady shone with the pair of fresh 

clothes. 
6. 0 lege. an exquisite divine jacket studded with 

various gems was worn by the goddess who sbone all the 

more. 
7. Sbe wore a necklace studded with divine gemL 

Costly bangles of pure gold were worn by her. 
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8. The lovdy lady, the daughter of the great moun· 
tain, the mother of the three worlds staying the~ i~lf 
meditated on Siva and shone thereby. 

9, Then there was gnat jubilation delighting both the 
aides . Different kinds of charitable gifu were distributed 
among the brahmins. 

10. Monetary gifts were distributed among elben. 
They were divenc. Many songs were sung jubilantly. 

II. Then Vi~r:tu. I the creator, Indra and other gods 
al well as the sages joined in jubilation with great 
pleasure. 

12. Then after bowing humbly to Parvati with 
devotion and remembering the lotw·like feet of Siva they 
returned to their camps obtaining the permission of 
Himavat. 

13. In the meantime Garga, a great expert in the 
science of astrology, spoke to Himavat, the lord of 

• mountams. 

C.,ga said: -

14. 0 Hirnavat, 0 lord, 0 father of Parvati, now 
fetch Siva to your palace for the marriage rites. 

8N1un4 soid:-
15. On realising that the auspicious time for the 

m·rria~ rites had been intimated by Garga, the mountain 
rejoiced much. 

16. With the desire to bring Siva there, the moun
tain gladly sent mountains, brahmins and othen. 

17. The mountains and brahmins with auspicious 
holy objecu in their hand~ jubilantly went to the place 
where lord Siva stood. 

18. Then the sound of the Vedic chants, musical 
instruments, lOngs and dances jubilantly arose tbere. 

19. On hearing the loud sound of musical inJtruments 
trumpets etc. the attendants of ~iva simultaneously got up 
joyously along with the gods and sages. 

20. With 8ceat joy in their minds they said to one 
• • QOlh:t-'lQ hac come the mountains to take Siva 
over there I 
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21. The auspicious hour for marriage rites has come. 
We consider that our fortune is imminent. 

22. Indeed we are highly blessed as to witness the 
marriage ceremony of Siva and Parvati, highly portentous 
of the good. fortune of all the worlds." 

B,a!un4 said:-

23. Even as these confabulations were going on, the 
ministers of the lord of mountains came there. 

24. They approached Siva, Vi,,)u and others and made 
their submission that the time for the celebration of marriage 
had arrived and that they would please hasten to the 
palace. 

25. On hearing that, 0 sage, Vi~Q.u and others 
rejoiced much and cried shouts of victory to the mountain. 

26. Siva too rejoiced much eager that he was 
approaching Parvati but kept the signs of joy within his 
mind alone in a wonderfully serene manner. 

27. Then the ceremonial ablution with the sacred 
articles of toilet, was performed by the delighted trident
bearing lord eager to bless the worlds. 

28. The bath being over He wore fine clothes. He 
was attended upon by the guardians of the quarters and 
surrounded by ~V('ral othen. He was then seated on fhe 
shoulders of the Bull. 

29. With the lord in 
palace of Himavat playing on 
and exhibiting their eagerness. 

front, all of them 
various musical 

entered the 
instruments 

30. The brahmins sent by Himavat and the excellent 
mountaim enthusiastically went ahead of Siva. 

31. The great royal umbrella was held aloft over the 
great lord. He was fanned by chowries and a canopy 
waa spread over Him. 

32. Vi:p)u, lndra, the other guardians of the quarters 
and I going ahead shone with great brilliance and 
splendour. 

33. In that great festivity conches were 
drums were bt-aten and the musical instruments, 
Anaka and Gomukha were played on, repeatedly, 

blown, 
palaha. 
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34. Musicians sang 
dancc:d to the tune. 

• • auspiCIOUS songs. 

~iH/Mr£. .. 

Dancing girls 

35. Accompanied by these, attended upon by all 
irnpo!'tant gods and with flowers showered on Him delightedly, 
the sole kinsman of the universe -walked ahead shedding 
lordly splendour. 

36. Lord Siva, eulogised with many hymns of praise, 
entered the sacrificial altar. He was duly worshipped. 

37. The excellent mountains jubilantly made Siva 
dismount the bull and lovingly took Him within. 

38. After duly bowing to Siva who arrived there with 
the godl and Ga~as. Himavat performed the Nirijana with 
great devotion. 

39. Praising his own good luck and bowing to all the 
gods, sages and olhers jubilantly he honoured them suitably. 

40. The mountain, after offering Padya and Arghya 
to them, took Siva along with Vi'lJu and the important gods. 
within. 

41. In the quadrangle inside he made us, Vi.glll, 
Siva and other important persons sit on gemset thrones. 

42. The Nirajana rites was th('n performed by Meni, 
her maids and the brahmin women as well as other ladies 
of the city with joy. 

43. The necessary rites such as offering of Madhuparka 
etc. t6 Siva, the supreme soul, were joyously performed by 
the priest who knew his duties. 

44-45. 0 sage, urged by me, the priest carried out 
the auspicious rites relevant to the context aftel" entering 
the enclosure where the altar had been built along with 
Himavat. Pirvati bedecked in all her ornaments was seated 
as the bride. 

46. She was seated over the raised platform and Siva 
was led along with Vi~l}u and me. 

47. Waiting for the auspicious Lagna befitting marriage, 
Brhaspati and others became jubilant. 

+8. Garga was seated in the place where the chrono-
meter101 had been kept. The Omura Mantra was repeated 

107. Gta,ikl or a waterdock Wall not only u1d'ul for tarrying the 
nuptial programme at proper timn but w.. also Iymbolical of time that 
ruled OYet the entire univene. 
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during the interval before the Lagna. 
49. Repeating the PUl)yaha mantras, Gatga lifted the 

handful of rice-grains and handing them over to Pirvati he 
made her shower it on Siva. 

50. Siva was duly worshipped by the joyful and sweet
faced Pitvati with the rice-grains mixed with curd and 
Darbha water. 

51. Gazing at Siva for whom great penance had 
been performed by her formerly, Pirvati shone beaming with 
pleasure. 

52. Requested by me and the sages Garga and 
others, Siva, following the worldly conventions worshipped 
her. 

53. Thus, worshipping each other Siva and Parvatf 
identifying themselves with the universe, shone well. 

54. Both of them, enveloped by the glory of the three 
worldJ and gazing at each other, were offered the Nirijana 
by Laktlmi and other ladies particularly. 

55. The brahmin ladies and the citizen ladies 
performed the Niriijana rites. All of them derived great 
pleasure and gaiety on seeing Siva and Parvati. 

CHAPTER FORTYEIGHT 

(Ducription oj MarriDJ;t) 

Brahm4 said:-

1. In the meantime, urged by the pri~st Garga 
Himavat started the rite of marriage in the company of 
Menii. 

• 
side. 

2. Himavat and Menii held the gold pot on either 
Himavat was bedecked in fine clothes and ornaments. 

S. The joyous mountain with the assistance of his 
priest wooed the bridegroom after offering water, clothes, 
ornaments, sandal paste etc. -4. Then the brahmins were requested by Himavat 
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"May the rite be formally started after narrating the Tithi 
etc. The auspicious hour has come." 

5. After saying "So be it", the acellent brahmins 
who knew the proper time proclaimed the Tithi etc. very 
delightedly. 

6, Then Himacala mentally urged with pleasure by 
lord Siva, the cause of great enjoyment, smilingly spoke to 
Siva. 

7. "0 Siva. please do not delay. Please mention your 
genealogy, saintly lineage,lo, family, name and your Veda 
along with your branch of the Vedas." 

Brahm4 said:-

8. On hearing these words of Himavat, Siva of sweet 
face, turned His face away. He without sorrow attained a 
pitiable plight. 

9. When lord Siva stood thus unable to say anything 
in reply and was seen so by the gods, sages, Gandharvas, 
Yak~as. and Siddhas, 0 Narada, you did something 
laughable. 

10. Urged by Siva mentally 0 Narada, you, the 
knower of Brahman with mind fixed. in Siva, played on your 
ViJ)a. I,. You were forbidden strictly by the lord of 
mountains, Vj~J)u, gods. sages and by me. 

12. When at the will of Siva you did not desist Cram 
it, you were again spoken to thus by the mountain tben
"Do not play on the ViJ)a now." 

13. 0 celestial sage, 0 wise one, when you were thus 
strenuously forbidden, you remembered Siva and spoke to the 
lord of the mountains. 

N4rada said:-

14. You have been utterly deluded. You do not know 

108. Before the hride i. given away to the bridegroom. the uames 
of the anceston of both the parties with Gotr. and Pravara are 
announced loudly 10 that the peopl.. .uembl~d should know that both, 
the bride and the bride-groatn. come of good familiea, lbe ptdilfee of 
which can be traced to many generaliou. The ceremony iI called 
Qotroecira in the Grhyalfilr", 
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anything about Siva of whom you speak. You have no 
• • • 
lOner V1S10n. 

J 5. Siva was directly asked by you to mention His 
Gotta. On this occasion these words are utterly ridiculous 
and derisible. 

16. 0 mountain, even Viltll).u, Brahma and other gods 
do not know His Gotta, family and name. What then can be 
said about others ? 

J 7. It was a result of the severe penance of Pitva ti 
that Siva was scen by you, 0 mountain, in one day 
according to whose calculation a crore of Brahmis become 
annihilated. 

18. He is the formless supreme Brahman. He is auri. 
buteless. He is greater than Primordial Nature. He has no 
shape, is free from aberrations He is the master of delusion. 
He is greater than the greatest. 

19. He has no Gotta, family or name. He is iode. 
pendent. He is favourably disposed to His devotees. At 
His will He assumes bodies taking many names. He is full of 
attributes. 

20. He is sugotrin (having good gotra) as well as 
devoid of gotra. He is of noble family as ~ll as devoid of 
a family. Thanks to Pirvati's penance. He has now become 
your son-in-law, There is no doubt about it. 

21. The whole world consisting of the mobile and 
immobile has been deluded by Him in His divine sport. 0 
excelJent mountain, even the wisest of men does not know 
Him. 

22. The head of lord Siva of phallic image was not 
seen by Brahmi. Vi~l}.u who went to the nether worlds 
did not see His foot. How surprised he was. 

23. 0 excdlent mountain, of what avail is this talk? 
Siva's magical power is inscrutable. The three worlds, Vi,rJ.u 
Brahmi and others too are subservient to Him. 

24. Hence, 0 father of Pirvati, ponder over this deep
ly. No doubt need be entertained by you even slightly with 
respect to this bridegroom of your choice. 

Brahm4 saitl:-
•• 

25. 0 sage, after saying this, you, of perfect wisdom, 
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who carried out the will of Siva replied again to the 
mountain after delighting him with your words. 

N4,ada Joid:-

26. 0 dear. 0 great mountain, 0 father of Pirvati, 
listen to my words. After hearing them, give your daughter 
to Siva. 

27. Know that the divine sound alone iJ the gotra, 
and family of Siva in His divine form, who assumes forms in 
His divine sport. 

28. Siva is identical with Nada.1ot And Nada is identi. 
cal with Siva. There is no difference Ix-tween the two

Nicia and Siva. 
29. 0 lord of mountains, Nada being prior to Siva in 

Hi. sportive, attributive form, Nida is the most excellent of 
all. 

30. Hence, 0 Himicala, mentally urged by Siva, the 
lord of all, I played upon my lute. 

B,tWrti said:-

31. 0 sage. on hearing your words, Himavat, the lord 
of mountains was satisfied and the bewilderment in his mind 
vanished. 

32. Then Vj~l)u. the other gods and the sages said 
"Well done, Well donc". They were freed of all bewilder
ment. 

33. The shrewd people realised the majesty of lord 
Siva. They were pleasantly surprised and began to say to 
one another. 

34. "Siva is of the (arm of knowledg:e. He is greater 
than the greatest. It is at His bidding that the vast unive~ 
is born. He is of independent movement. He can be 
realised by the greatest concentration. He, the lord of the 
three worlds, ill now seen by UJ." 

35. Then Meru and the excellent mountains became 
agitated and simultaneously spoke to Himavat, the lord of 
mountajns. 

log. N;ld. i •• mystical lound identical with Siva which lymboJillCll 
bit lUytticai orilla. 
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TJu mOWllams said:-

36. 0 mountain, be firm and stand by your decision 
to give your daughter. If you say "No", you stand to lose. 
We apeak the truth. Do not hnitate. Let the girl be gi.ven 
to Siva. 

Brahmtf said:-

37. On hearing the words of his friends. Himavat 
urged by Brahma gave his daughter to Siva. 

38. "0 lord Siva, I am giving this girl, my daughter 
to you as your wife. 0 lord of all, be pleased to accept 
her." 

39. Himavat gave hiJ: daughter Pirvati, the mother of 
the three worlds, to Siva the great, repeating the mantra 
"Tasmai Rudraya Mahatc". 

40. Placing the hand of Pirvati in the hand of Siva 
the mountain rejoiced much mentally. He had the aati .. 
faction of crossing the ocean of his ambition. 

41. Siva grasped the lotus-like hand of Pirvati in his 
hand repeating the Vedic mantras. Lord Siva was greatly 
d~lightC'd. 

42. Touching the ground and showing the worldly 
course of action, 0 sage, Siva recited the mantra "Kamasya 
Kodit" .1l0 

43. Th~r~ was a gr~at jubilation ~verywhere that 
gladdened everyone. Cries of "Victory" rose up in the 
heaven, th~ ~arth and th~ sky. 

44. Th~ d~lighted p~ople shouted "Well don~" and 
"Obeisance to you". The Gandharvas sang sweetly with 
pleasure. The c~lestial damsels danced. 

45. The citizens, th~ subjects of Himavat rejoiced in 
their minds. There was great auspicious jubilation. 

46. Vi,l]ou, Indra, I and th~ gods were delighted, with 
the face" beaming like full blown lotuses. 

47. Then the gleeful lord of mountains gave the and). 
lary articles of present to $iva in a fitting manner .. 

-lB. Then his kinllllen worshipped Siva with devotion 

110. VS. T'48. The manlra begin. with lli'tS'ml ",Uti IICI(( 
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and gave Pirvati and monetary prcaeDtJ to Siva in accordance 
with the various injunctions of the 5istras. 

49. 0 excellent sage. in order to please Siva and 
PirvaU, the delighted Himavat praented many gifts of 
article!. 

SO. He gave to Siva lOme articles as dowry. Differ-
ent kinds of gems and geDUct vessels were given to him. 

51. He gave a hundred thousand cows, a hundred 
hones duly fitted up and a hundred thousand servant maids 
of loving nature and endowed with all necessary articles. 

52. 0 lage, he gave a croce of elephants and chariots 
inlaid with gold and made beautiful by gems. 

53. Thus Himavat attained perfect satisfaction after 
giving his daughter Parvati to Siva, the great lord, in accor
dance with the rulelli. 

54. Then the lord of mountains with palms joined in 
reverence eulogised lord Siva joyously with the hymm of 
the Yajurveda,llI 

55. Then at his behest, the sages jubilantly performed 
the holy ablution over the head of Pirvati. Being conversant 
with the Vedas he asked them specially to perform this. 

56. Repeating the name! of lord Siva, they performed 
Paryukp,1)a rite.11I There was a great jubilation and gaiety, 
o .age. 

B,a/oml nid:-

CHAPTER FORTYNINE 

( TIl, d,l";'. of 8"J.m4) 

1. Then at my behelt, the lord made the brahmint 
kindle the sacrificial fire and performed the homa. placing 
Pirvati on the lap. 

1 II. Mldhy.ndina it a popular re<:enuon of the white: Vajurvcda 
of which the manlru are wed by the priem in the nuptial and other 
ceremonies. 

1111. It is •• prinklin, or water collected from the sacred riven by 
m"pn' of the leaves of .. end trea. 
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2. Siva poured offerings into the fire with Mantr .. 
from ~K. Yajus and Sima Vedas. Pirv.ti's brother Mainika 
offered handfuls of fried grains, III 

3. Then according to the worldly convention, Plrvatl 
and Siva performed the circumambuiation1U round the fire, 
o dear. 

4. The husband of Pirvati exhibited a wonderful (('at. 
o celestial sage, listen to that. I shall mention it out of 
love for you. 

5. On that occasion, deluded by Siva's power of illusion 
I stared at the feet of' the goddess as well as the crescent. 
shaped nails. 

6. On seeing them, 0 celestial sage. I became over
whelmed by passion. My mind was greatly disturbed. 

7. Deluded by the cupid I stared at her limhl frequ
ently. Then, immediately after staring at them, my semen 
dropped on the ground. 

8. I. the grandfather, was ashamed by the cmiaion of 
my semen. 0 sage, I pressed the penis secretly with my 
feet. 

9. 0 Narada, on coming to know or it, the great God 
Siva became furious. He wanted to kill ml:: immediately 
because I was overwhdmed by lust. 

10. 0 Narada, thl::lC: was great hue and cry everywhere. 
All the people trembled. EVl::n Vi ~l}u, the !ustainer of the 
universe, wa! terrified. 

II. 0 sage, then Vi:"l}u and other gods eulogiaed Siva 
who was blazing furiously and who attempted to kill me. 

1M grxls said:-

12. 0 lord of gow, 0 pervader of the univene. 0 
SadiUiva, 0 lord of the universe, 0 lord of the world or the 
very world itself, be pleased. 

IS. You are the supreme mul, the lupreme lord and 
the cau.e of all emotions. You are free from aberrations, 

113. The brother of the bride POOl'll out of hi. joined hand. into 
her piled band. fried rice ,raina mi.r;ed with s..ml INfta. The bride 
.acnfia:. them wt.b firmly joiued barub .tandina. while the brideliClODI 
recitCl the venes. · For detaU. _ P.G.S. 1.6 ...... 

Ilf· See Note ']0. P. 3,58'· 
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devoid of wastage. You are eternal, frec from suspicions and 
doubts. You are undying. You are the great god. 

14. You are Truth, Brahman and Consciousness. You 
are imperishable, from whom have originated the beginning, 
the end and the middle of, visible worlds, even I too. 
These visible things are not the true ones. 

15. The sages. desirou. of liberation, worship and 
meditate upon your lotus feet. They are steady in their 
resolve. They avoid attachment on either ,ide. 

16. You are the perfect Brahman, the neclar, frce 
{rom grief, devoid of attributes and the great one. You are 
the sale bliss, free from excitement, aberrations and even 
static and insentient. 

17. You:lre the cause of production, sustenance and 
dissolution of the unive"e Siva, the lord of souls, is greater 
than the universe. He is fr~ from che necessity of its aid. 
He is always pervasive. 

18. You are the One, both Sat and Asat. You are 
non·dua1. Gold whrther as the basic metal or as the ready 
made ornament does not alter in its basic and intrinsic 
essence. 

19. People have doubts in you by their ignorance. The 
remedy for illusion lies in thinking on your Nirgur;ta aspect, 
not by itself. 

20. 0 supreme lord, we arc blessed by your very 
vision. 0 Siva, you are the bestower of supreme bliu to the 
people who are steady in their devotion. Have mercy. 

21. You are the primordial Being. You have no 
beginning. You are the Puru,a beyond the Prakrti. You 
are the lord of the universe. You are the lord of the world. 
You are free from aberrations. Vou are greater than the 
greatest. 

22. Your Rijuib manifestation is Brahma, the 
grandfather. 0 lord, thanb to your grace, Vi,r;tu is 
Puru,ottama by your 81ttvib nature. 

23. Your Tlmasika manifestation is Rudra, the fire of 
dissolution. Siva is beyond the attributes, the great lord and 

• • 
ommpre.eot. 

24. 0 lleat lord of uniWl ;,' form. the m.niCest, the 
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gleat principle, the elementll, the Tanmltru, and the sente
organs are presided over by you. 

25. 0 supreme lord. 0 merciful Siva, 0 laid of gods, 
be pleased, 0 best of Beings, be pleued. 

26. The seven oceansUI are your clothes. The quarten 
are your long arms. The firmament is your head, 0 aU
pervasive. The sky is your navel. The wind is your nose. 

27. 0 lord, the fire, the sun and the moon are your 
eyes. The clouds are your hair. The planets and the stars 
are your ornament!. 

28. 0 lord of gods, how shall I eulogise you? 0 
supreme lord, you are beyond description. 0 Siva, you are 
incomprehensible to the mind. 

29. Obeisance to Thee, the five-faced Rudra. Obeis~ 
anee to tbee, with fifty erores of forms. Obeisance to thee, 
the lord of three deities. Obeisance to the most excellent 
one. Obeisance to the principle of learning. 

30. Obeisance, Obeisance 10 the inexpressible, the 
eternal, the lightning-flamed, the flame-colourt:d. Obeisance 
to lord Siva. 

31. Obeisance, obeisance to thee stationed in the 
world with the form resembling a crore of lightning streaks, 
consisting of eight corners and very lustrous. 

Brahm6 Jaid:-

32. On hearing their words, lord Siva was delighted. 
Favourably disposed to his devotees he offered me freedom 
from fear. 

33. 0 dear, then Vi!(ll)u, the other gods and the sages 
began to smile and became merry. 

34. 0 dear, my semen pressed very frequently, turned 
into several sparkling drops. 

35. Thousands of sages called VilakhiIycu sprang up 
from the sparkling drops. 

36. 0 sage, then the sages, gathered near me with 
great pleasure and said-"O father 0 father". 

11!'j. The;even mythical ocean. are pt'rIOnified hne. For dr,ail. 
sec S.M . Ali, Geography of the PuriJ;la., Ch. II. on .even conlinmt. and 
ocean •. 
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37. They were then sternly told by you urged by 
Siva's wish. The Vilakhilyas were rebuked angrily by you. 

N4rada said:-
38. All of you together go to the mountain Gandha

mldana.ul You shall not stay here. No purpose shall be 
lerved by your staying here. 

39. After performing great penance you will become 
great sages and di,cip!es of the sun. This has been said by 
me at the behest of Siva. 

BrahmtI said:-

40. Thus addressed, all the Vilakhilyas went immedia
tely to the mountain Gandhamadana after bowing to Siva. 

41. 0 excelJent sag",] was able to breathe fearlessly, 
thankll to Vi,l:m and others, the noble lOuis urged by lord 
Siva. 

42. After knowing that Siva favourably disposed to 
His devotees can do everything and dispel the pride of the 
wicked, 1 eulogised Him, the lord of all. 

49. 0 great God, 0 lord of gods. the ocean of mercy, 
you arc the creator, the sustainer and the annihilator or 
~yerything. 

44. It is at your will that the entire world including 
the mobile and immobile is kept checked as the bull~ amongst 
a series of cow~. 

45. Arter saying so I bowed to Him with palms joined 
in reverence. Vi'Qu and others too eulogised lord Siva. 

46. On hearing the piteoU!l eulogies made by me AI 

well as by Vi'Qu and othen lord Siva became delighted. 
47. He granted me the boon of fearlessneu delightedly. 

All wtte happy, 0 sage, and I rejoiced much. 

J 16. 5e'c Note 309 ~. 405 
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CHAPTER Fan 
(DtI&ription of fUll tmd frolic) 
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I. 0 Nlrada. there.fier at the bidding of Siva, I 
carried out the concluding ceremonies of the wedding of Siva 
and Pirvati joyously through the sages. 

2. Their ceremonial head-bathll7 was respectfully gone 
through. The brahmiru showed the Pole star Dhruvalll with 
respect. 

3. Thereafter the rite of Hrdayilambhanaut was per. 
formed. 0 great brahmin, then Svastipa(ha'18 was jubilantly 
celebrated. 

4. At the behest of the brahmilu. Siva applied R.ed 
powdcrlll on the head of PirvaU. The lUitre of Pirvati at 
that time waa beyond description and very wondrous. 

5, Thereafter at the bidding of the brahmin. both sat 
on the same cushion and attained such a lustre as accentuated 
joy in the hearu of the devotees. 

6. 0 sage, then they returned to their apartment and, 
at my behest performed the rite of Samsrava Priiana·, of 
wonderful sportive nature that they were. 

7. When the sacrificial rites in marriage ceremony were 
thus concluded duly, lord Siva gave the Purvapltra1U to me, 
the creator of the worlcb. 

1 11. The bride i, sprinkled on her brad. The ceremony. rnden 1M 
bride (ree (rom phY'ical troublel and lanctifici her (or the ma.rricd &ire. 

liS. In the nirh! the brtdcgToom allow' to the bride the polar 
ltar - a performan« IUUCStive o( firmness in the COIlj",al life. 

Ilg. The blabaod touche. the heart of the bride n:achint: o~r her 
(ilht thoukiet-. TIle heart iI the ceolre o( (<<Iinl" By toucbUlI it the 
hwhand l)'mboliully aiel to rO!,l1C them and make t~cm Bow (KIt 10 
meet hil own beart aDd !hili !,lnite them in the world of love. 

lliO. VS :I'I.lg and Ibid R!Pt. Theac velld are uwally recited on 
auspicious oc:euioru. 

121. The pontinr o( red lead on the bead of the bl-idc by the 
brKl-;room it tbe RIOf,t .triki", (eature of the prncnt day marria;e 
ceremonia, nowhere mentioned III the Grhyu6tfU. The Jam l'addMh', 
banner, refer to thit cUllOm. cr. O.dlLdbara on P.O.S ... S.!) • 

• ",,,,,<,rtt,.q; N'i<C''I,Fc pAr I 
• It iI \he ceremonial lickint up of the leRlain' o( libalion. 
nu. At the end of Ihe n"plw CC,UlIORY, a V" rei (ull 01 raw rice 

lraint i. riven 10 thc officiatinl priCiI who conducu the nupa... . A cow, 
.. a ceremoniil,ift, is alliO offend &lop, wilb lOme hard cub and dOlhCi. 
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8. Siva then made the gift of cows to the presiding 
priest. Other gifts of auspicious nature were also made. 

9. He gave the brahmiru a hundred gold pieces each. 
A crarc of gems and other articles were distributed among 
the people as gifts. 

10. The Gods, mobile and immobile creaturcs, rejoiced 
much. Shouts of victory rose up. 

11 . Auspicious sounds of music were heard everywhere. 
The sound of the musical instruments was pleasing and 
increased the joy of everyone. 

12. Vi,l).u accompanied by me, all the gods and sagr.. 
took leave of the mountain and returned to their abodes. 

) 3. The ladies in the city of the mountain then took 
Siv. and Pirvati to the abode of Kubera. 

14. There several social customs and conventions were 
gone through by the ladies. All round, there was great 
jubilation. 

IS. Then the couple, benefactors of tbe people, were 
led near the bed chamber . It was exquisitely decorated 
according to convention. 

16. The ladies of the city ofHimavat approached them 
and performed the customary auspicious rites. 

17. Shouting cries of victory they untied the knot.lIJ 
They were smiling and ogling at one another with hairs 
standing on their ends due to pleasure. 

18-20. Entering the bedchamber and gazing at lord 
Siva, the beautiful damsels were much fascinated and they 
praised their good luck. He was gorgeously dressed in fint: 
clothes. He was bedecked in gernset ornaments. He appeared 
to be in the prime of youth. He fascinated the ladies with 
channing loveliness. He was smiling gently and glancing at 
everyone lovingly. 

21-23. Then the sixteen celestial ladies arrived there 
and saw the couple with great respect. They were Sarasvati, 
lahmi. Sivitri, Jihnavi, Aditi, Saci. Lopimudri, ArundhaU, 

1113. T)inr together, $I) as Iio form II knot, Ibe prmenu of Ibe 
bride and bridegroom al th(" commenc('n,ent of the rrp.rrillve ctlTmony i. 
caned Or&nlhibllndhana while untyin,r the $lime afler the ceremony .. 
called Granlhinirmocana. 
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Ahalyi, Tulasi, Svihi, Rohhli,. Vasundhari, Satanlpa. 
Samjfti and Rati. 

24. There were several virgins of the gods, Nlgu, 
and the sages. They were charming and attractive. Who 
can enumerat~ them? 

25. A gernset throne was offered to Siva who sat on 
it joyously The celeatial ladies made these sweet witty 
remarks to Him one by one. 

Sara.mat{ said.:-

26. 0 great lord, SatI who was more than your life 
to you has now joyously rejoined you. 0 lover. seeing the 
face of your beloved of moonlike splendour, cast oft' the- heat 
of your distress. 

27. Spend your time, 0 lord of time, in the close 
embrace of Sati. Thanks to my fervent wish, there will be 
no separation at any time between you both. 

Lakpnf said:-

28. 0 lord of goch, leave off your shyness. Take Sad 
to your bosom and stand dose to her. Why do you feel 
shy of her without whom your vital airs may go off. 

S4vilTi Sllid:-

29. 0 Siva, give the sweets to Sati and eat them 
younelf. Do not be in a flutter. Perform Acamana and 
offer her betd leaves along with camphor. 

]dlutavi said:-
30. Take hold of the hand of your beloved wife 

glittering with gold and stroke her hair. There is no higher 
plcasure at the hands of her lover to a loving maiden than 
this . 

...fdil; saitJ:-

31. At the conclusion of the meal, for the purity of 
the mouth, plenc give water. The love of this pair i, very 
rare to be seen. 
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s.., ,.jd,-
32. Why should you be shy of your beloved for whom 

you lamented and roamed here and there always keeping 
her in your heart ? 

LDp6mudrd said:-

33, 0 Siva, a duty shall be performed by 
the bedchamber after the meal. Hence give 
(betel leaves with spices) to Siva and go to bed. 

Anmdlr'd( stJid:-

• women )0 

Timbula 

34. This lady was not intended at first to be given 
to you. But it is after my efforts that she has been given 
to you. Hence you must have a good dalliance with her . 

..tMlyl said:-

35. Leave off your old age. Be extremely youthful so 
that Meni whose mind is fixed in her daughter may approve 
of you. 

T .. lasi 30;4:-

36, SatI was formerly abandoned by you. Kama too 
was bumt. Then 0 lord, how is it that V8.!inha is lent u 

• • an ettuuary now. 

s"v,tJ said:-

37. , Now, 0 great lord, be steady 
women. There is a duty for women 
maturity and loftiness of demeanour. 

Roit. s.u/,-

in the words of 
after marriage, 

38. 0 lord. expert in erotic science and technique, 
fulfil the desire of PirvatI. Loving that you are, try to en n 
the ocean of the love of your beloved. 

"'_s.u/:-
!9. 0 lord, the knower of inne.tIllOlt thoughts, you 

know the enoolions of love-oppn ucd maidens. It is DOt only 
the hUlb·nd that she cheriJhes in her heart but abe h4l' 
the IUprellic lord. too there fOr ever. 
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~_Dp4 said:-

oW. A hungry penon will not be satisfied until he 
partakes of a sweet hearty meal. 0 Siva do everything 
whereby the woman will be satiated. 

&mjif4 saiIJ:-

41. Now please send oft' Siva along with Pirvati to a 
secluded spot after making the bed, giving them betal and 
keeping the gem-bedecked lamp ready near by. 

B,fIlzm4 said:-

42. On hearing these worm of the women, lord Si.va, 
who was free from aberrations and was the supreme 
preceptor of great Yogiru spoke to them. 

Siva said.·-

43. 0 dignified ladies, do not utter .uch words to me. 
You are the chaste motben of the worlds, how do you speak 
so trivially in regard to your son? 

B,ahm4 said:-

44. On bearing the word" of Siva, the celestial ladies 
were ashamed. In their excitement they became motionless 
like doUs in a picture. 

45. Eating the sweet! and performing Acamana lord 
Siva was much delighted. In the company of Hi. wife 
He chewed the betal with camphor. 
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CHAPt ER FD 1 YONE 

(The resweilQUora of KitltlJ) 

BrfJhm4 said:-

I. At that time, thinking that the hour was favourable, 
Rati hopefully spoke to Siva who is favourably disposed towards 
depressed people. 

Rali said:-

2. Why did you reduce my beloved husband to ashes 
without gaining any interest when he had come near you 
with Pirvati? He was my only fortunate possession very 
rare to get. 

3. Give me back my husband, the lord of my journey 
of life who used to work lovingly with me. Remove my 
cfutTesS caused by separation. 

4. 0 lord Siva. in the great festival of your marriage, 
all people are happy. I alone am unhappy without my 
husband. 

5. 0 lord, make me pos~S5ed of my husband. 0 
Siva. be pleased. 0 lord, friend of the distressed, please 
make your words true. 

6. Excepting you, who is there in the three worlds 
including the mobile and immobile creatures who can 
destroy my sorrow. Knowing this, be merciful. 

7. 0 lord, merciful to the depressed, make me 
jubilant at the jubilant celebration of your marriage that 
gives pleasure to e,·eryonc. 

8. There is no doubt in this, that only when my lord 
is resuscitated will your sportive dalliance with your beloved 
Pirvati be complete and perfect. 

9. You are competent to do everything because you 
are the supreme lord. 0 lord of all, of what avail is this 
talk. Please resuscitate my husband quickly. 

Bralrm4 soUi:-

10. After saying thus she gave him the ashes of the 
cupid along with the bag in which they had been contained. 
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"0 lord, 0 lord", saying thus she lamented. much in fronl 
of Siva. 

11. On hearing the lamentation of Rati, Sarasvati 
and other celestial ladies wept bitterly and spoke in piteous 
tones. 

TJu uilsliaJ laJiu saitf:-

12. Obeisance to you, 0 lord, you are known as 
favourably ~posed to your devotees. You are friend of the 
distressed, storehouse of mercy. Resuscitate the cupid. 
Make Rati jubilant. 

Brflllm4 said :-

13. On hearing their words, lord Siva was delighted.. 
The lord, the ocean of mercy, glanced compassionately. 

14. Thanks to the nectarine glance of the Trident
bt:aring lord, Kama came out of the ashes, a comely wonder
inspiring body with splendid dress and features. 

15. On seeing her husband in the same form as before, 
wielding the bow and the arrows and smiling, Rati bowed 
to lord Siva. 

16. She became contented. With her husband resusci
tated and with palms joined in reverence she ('ulogised the 
lord, the bestower of her husband, frequently. 

17. On hearing the eulogy of Kama and his wife, 
Siva was delighted and he spoke with his heart melting 
with pity. 

SiDfJ sfJid:-

18. 0 Kama, I am delighted by your eulogy in the 
company of your wife. 0 self-born, tell me the boon you 
desire. I IIhali grant it. 

BrrJlund smd:-

19. On hearing these words of Siva, Kima was highly 
delighted. Humbly and in faltering accents he IIpoke with 
palms joined in reverence. 

Klma said:-
20. Q.lord of gods, 0 ocean of macy. if you, the 
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Jord of all, are pleased with me please be delightful 
to me. 

21. 0 lord, please forgive my fault formerly perpe
trated ,by me. Please grant me great affection towards my 
people and devotion to your feet. 

B,almuJ said!-
22. On hearing the words of Kama, lord Siva was 

delighted. Giving consent, t,,_ lord of mercy laughingly 
said. 

LDrd $ivtJ said:-

23. 0 Kama, I am delighted . 0 intelligent one, do 
not fear. Go near Vi'l)u and wait outside. 

Brahml said:-

24. On hearing these words he bowed to, circum· 
ambuJated. and eulogised the lord. Then he went out and 
bowed to Vill)U and gods. 

25. Addressing Kama, the gods congratulated him 
and offered him their auspicious blessings. Remembering 
Siva, Vi'Qu and others spoke to him. 

Thl gods said:-

26. 0 Kima, you are blessed. Burnt by Siva you 
have been blessed by Him. The lord of all has resuscitated 
you by means of his sympathetic glance. the Sittvika part. 

27. No man causes happiness or sorrow to another man. 
Man experiences the fruits of what he does. Who can ward 
off the destined protection. marriage or consummation 
at the proper time ? 

B,a1tm4 saUl:-

28. After saying thw, the go<h happily honoured him. 
Vi,~u and other gods who had rea1i.aed their desire atayed 
there with pleasure. 

29. He too remained there. at the bidding of Siva. 
with great delight. There were shouts of "Victory" "Ohci" 
ance" and "well-done". 

30. At the bed-cbarnber Siva plaeed Pil'vat1 on HU 



left side and fed her with sweeu. 
him with sweets in return. 
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She too delightedly fed 

31. Siva according to the conventions of the world 
performed. the customary rites. Taking leave of Mena and 
the mountain He came to the audience hall. 

32. 0 sage. there was great jubilation then. Sounds 
of Vedie chants rose up. People playt'd on the four kinds of 
musical instruments. 

33. Coming back to His apartment. Siva saluted the 
sages, Vi~lJu and me according to the worldly convention. 
He was duly saluted by the gods and others. 

34. Shouts of "Victory" and "Obeisance" rose up 
along with the sound of Vedic mantras which were auspicious 
and which removed all obEtacles. 

35. Then Vi,~u. J (Indra). gods, sages, Siddhas. secondary 
gods and the Nagas eulogised. Him severally. 

TJu gods said:-

36. 0 Siva, be victorious. 0 lord Siva, the support of 
all, be victorious. 0 Rudra, 0 great lord, the supporter of 
the world, be victorious. 

37. 0 Parvati's lord, 0 lord, accentuator of pleasurt:, 0 
three-eyed one, 0 lord of all, the lord of illusion, be 
victorious, be victorious. 

38. 0 lord, devoid of attributes, bereft of desires, 0 
lord beyond all causes, 0 omnipresent, 0 playful support of 
all, 0 assumer of fonns. Obeisance to you, be victorious. 

39-40. 0 lord, bestower of good desires 10 your devotees, 
o merciful one, 0 bliss--formed, assuming forms through magic 
illusions, be victorious. Be victorious, 0 kind, 0 AlI.souled. 
one, friend of the distressed, storehouse of mercy, 0 lord of 
illusion, free from aberrations, whose body is beyond the 
reach of speech and mind. 

B,tJ/mr4 said:-

41. Eulogising thus, Vi'9U and othen joyously aerved 
lord Siv., the husband of Pirvati duly, and with lleat love. 

42. 0 Nirada. Siva. the lord who had assumed body 
tpOItively, gtltlited boons and bonour to all ptcKnt there. 
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great lord delightedly returned to their respective places. 
They were duly honoured and their faces beamed with 
pleasure. 

CHAPTER FiFTYTWO 

(Ti\e bridegroom's party is fed and SilJ4 retires kI bed) 

BrahnuI said:-

I. 0 dear one, then the clever chief of mountains 
caused suitable arrangements to be made in the courtyard for 
feeding the visitors. 

2. He caused the ground to be swept clean and scrub
bed well. Different kinds offragrant stuffs were used to make 
the place attractive and pleasing. 

3. Then the mountain invited all the gods and others 
along with the lord for taking food, through his sons and 
others. 

4. 0 sage, on hearing the invitation of the mountain, 
the lord accompanied by Vi,!)u, the gods and others went 
gladly to take His meal. 

5. The mountain received the lord and all those duly 
and made them sit in good seats in the inner apartment. 

6. After serving sweet and well-cooked delicious food
stuff's, he requested them to take their food with palms joined 
in reverence and head bent down. 

7. Then duly honoured, Vi,l),u and other gods keeping 
Sa<ii'iva at the head took their food. 

8. They sat in rows together, took their food simul
taneously laughing (and talking). 

9. Nandin, Bhrngi, Virabhadra and his GaJ}as took 
their meals separately. The fortunate people took food enth
usiastically. 

10. The gods, with Indra, the guardians of the 
quarten all forunate and brilliant took their food. cracking 
joke, and talking. 

11. The sages and brahmins, Bhrgu and other • 
.. t in separate fOWl and took their food with pleaaure. 
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12. The Gal}8S of Ca!)c;li took their meal! and then 
cracked jokes and talked merrily. 

13. After taking meals and rinsing their mouths Vi~t:lu 
and others went to their apartments for rest. 

14. At the bidding of Meni, the chaste ladies requested 
Siva humbly and made Him stay in the bedchamber where 
great festivities were going on. 

15. Seated on a gemsc:t throne offered by Mena, Siva 
surveyed the bedchamber with pleasure. 

16. It W8.!I brightly illuminated with hundreds of 
gemsct lamps. There were many gemset vessels. Pearls etc. 
were gorgeously displayed. 

17. Gemset mirrors, white chowcies, pearl necklaces 
and gorgeous things were richly displayed. 

18. It was unequalled in its divint: exquisiteness highly 
pleasing and richly decorated. 

19. It wu evincing the powerful influence of the boon 
granted by Siva. I t appeared to be a replica of Siva Lob 
itself. 

20. It was richly rendered fragrant with various sweet 
smelling substances. It was very bright. There was sandal 
paste and aguru. Beds were richly strewn with flowers. 

21. Many wondrous things of variegated coloun and 
shapes were displayed there. It had been constructed in gems 
by Vi'vakarman· himself. 

22. In some places replicas of VaikuOfha, Brahmaloka 
and the cities of the guardians of the quarten were seen. 

23. In a certain place the beautiful Kailasa was 
represented. In another place Indra's palace was depicted. 
Over all was repusented the Sivalou. 

24. Seeing all these wonderful representations lord Siva 
praised Himavat and was very glad. 

25. In that bedchamber, in a beautiful germet couch 
lord Siva lay down with pleature. 

26. Hima\o'"8t fed aU his brothen and othen witb 
pleasure and attended to the IUbsequent duties. 

27. While the lupreme lord bad hi. lleep and the 
lord of the mountains was engaged in theBe dutlCl. the 
night p·rsed .away giving place to dawn. 

·Sft NOle 301 P. +OJ; Note 295 p. 389. 
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28. (n the morning the enthusiastic people began to 

play on difFerent kinds of mwical instruments. 
29. Vi,.,.u and the other godI got up with joy. remem

bered the lord of gods and excitedly got ready. 
30. They got their vehicles ready for the departure to 

Kailisa and sent Dh-.rma to Siva. 
31. At the bidding of Vi,I:IU, Dharma went near the 

bed chamber. The Yogin Dharma addressed Siva, the lord 
of Yogiru. in a manner befitting the context. 

DluJrntIl said:-

32. Get up, get up 0 Siva, 0 lord of the Pramathas. 
Please come over to the audience hall. Make the assembled 
people gratified. 

Brdlunif saitl:-

33. On hearing these words of Dharma lord Siva 
laughed. He surveyed him with sympathetic looJu and got 
up from the bed. 

34. He laughingly said to Dharma-uyou go ahead. 
I shall come there presently. There is no doubt in this 
matter. 

5.5. Thus addressed by Siva, he returned to the audience 
hall. The lord Siva too wanted to go. 

36. On coming to know or it the ladies came enthusi
astically. With their eyes fixed on the reet or Siva, they sang 

• • ausplCJOUS songs. 

37. Siva then, in accordance with the worldly customs, 
went through his morning routine. He took leave or Meni 
and the mountain and went to the audience hall. 

38. There was Sieat jubilation there, 0 sage. Vedic 
mantras were recited loudly. The people played on the rour 
kinds or musical instruments. 

39. Siva came to Hi! apartment and bowed to the 
u.gea, VifQu and me in accordance with the worldly conven
tions and wu saluted by the .00. and othen. 

40. SboUII of, Victory and Obei"nce rose up along 
with the auspicious IOUM of Vedic chants. There wu 81eat 
tumulL 



CHAPTER PlFTYTHREE 

(Dtscr;ption of tivo's return journey) 

Brohmd 16;4:-
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I. Then Vi~'Qu and other gods, the sages and ascetics 
sent message to the mountain about their intention to leave 
after finishing their immediate duties. 

2. Then the lord of mountains finished his ceremonial 
ablution and the worship of his favourite deity. Calling his 
kinsmen in the city, he came to the audience hall joyously. 

3. There he worshipped the lord with pltasure and 
requested him to stay in his house for a few days more along 
wi th all the people. 

4. "0 Siva" he said "I am contented by your sight. 
I am blessed since you came here with the gods". 

5. Saying these words and many more, the lord of 
mountains pleaded with palms joined in reverence to the lord 
along with Vi~Q.u and other gods. 

6. Then the gods and sages remembered Siva and 
spoke with delight. 

The gods said:-

7. 0 lord of the mountains. you are blessed. Your 
glory is great. Even in the three worlds. there is none equal 
to you in merit. 

8. At your very door, lord Siva. the supreme Brahman, 
the goal of the good and favourably dispoted to His devotees. 
has deigned to come along with us, His slaves. 

9. 0 lord of mountains, this audience hall is very 
excellent. You have honoured U8 in divene ways. The 
foodstuffs served to us were extraordinary. It is imp0$3ible 
to describe them suitably. 

10. It is no wonder that everything is perfect where 
the goddess Pirvati is present. We too are blessed since we 
came. 

B,a1un4 said:-
11. Thus there wu mutual admiration and glorificatioa 

of an r.nlightened nature. There wu great jubilation. The 
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.ound of Vedic chant and shoutl of victory were heard every 
where. 

12. There were auspicious longs. The celestial dam
sel, danoed. The bards sang songs of praise. There was a 
liberal exchange of monetary gifts. 

13. Then the mountain took leave of the lord of gods 
and went home. He made arrangements for a joyoul 
feast with all paraphernalia in accordance with the rules. 

14. He brought the lord with all his attendants and 
followers for the feast. He was very enthusiastic. 

15·16. He washed the feet of Siva, Vi~l)u and mine 
with reverence. He seated all of us, including the gods, the 
sages and others in the altar. The lord of mountains was 
assisted by his kinsmen. 

17. The mountain satiated them with various kind! 
of juicy foodstuffs. AU of them took food. including Siva, Vi,1).u 
and me. 

18. Then the ladies of the city indulged in the 
customary utterance of foul abusive words laughing, jingling 
and peeping at all of them. 

19. 0 Nirada, they took their food and rinsed their 
mouthi:. Taking leave of the mountain they returned to 
their apartments fully satisfied and pleased. 

20. 0 sage. on the third day similarly they were thus 
duly honoured by the lord of mountains with customary gifts. 

21. On the fourth day, the rite ofCaturthikannanlU was 
performed with due observance. Without this the marriage 
rites would have been incomplete. 

22. There was diverse jubilant festivity. Shouta: of 
"well-done". "Victory" etc 'Were heard. There were exchanges 
of gifts. sweet music and different kinds of dances. 

23. On the fifth day the delighted gods lovingly 
intimated to the mountain .oout their desire to go back. 

24. On hearing that. the lord of mountaiJu spoke to 

the gods with palms joined in reverence "0 gadI, pleese stay 
• few days more". 

1'i14. Thit rite it JO named heeal,l.e it it perfurmnl on tM fnurth eL:fttr tbe weddin~. It il pedonAtd at the haUte of the bride'. "'ther 
tbe maniace puty leava it. The PUipJi& of tbit rite it to lEn ....... 

ewiI inluence from the pencro cl cbe bride wbicb may (aUK barm 10 &he 
• .11,. Por c1etaib Ke P.G.S. ',11,'1. 
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25. Saying thus with great love he 
the lord, Vi:JlJu and othen stay then: 
honouring tU duly every day. 

26. Thus many days elapsed as the 
stay there. Th,en the gods sent the seven 
of the mountains. 
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made all of UI, 

for many days, 

gods continued to 
sages to the lord 

27. They enlightened the mountain and Meni with 
what was relevant to the occasion. They told them about 
Siva's principles with due praise. 

28. 0 sage. the proposal was agreed to by the great 
lord. Then Siva went to the mountain to tell him about 
the intended journey. along with the gods and Olhen. 

29. When the lord of gods started. on his journey 
towards his mountain along with the gods, Meni cried aloud 
and told the merciful lord. 

Mind stn4:-

30. 0 merciful lord, do mercifully protect Pirvatf. 
You are quickly pleased. Hence you will please forgive even 
a thousand faults in her . 

31. My dear daughter il deVoted to your lotu .. like feet 
in every birth. Even sleeping or awake she does not think 
about anything else. 

32. 0 conqueror of death, even on hearing about 
your devotion she is filled with tean of pleasure and 
horripilation. On hearing your censure she becomes silent 
as though dead . 

Brahm. saitl:-

33. Saying this. Menaki dedicated her daughter to 
Him and crying aloud became unconsclow in front of them. 

34 .. When she regained consciousneu. Siva took leave 
of her and the mountain and set on journey with the gods 
jubilantly. 

35. The gods with the lord and His GalJu started. on 
their journey silently. They wished. the mountain well. 

~37. The lord and the gods waited in a part outside 
the city of Himavat for the arrival of Plrvatl there. 0 great 
sage, thus I "have narrated the journey of Siva. Now listen 
eo tbt: journey of PlrvatI lad of ber departure with fCitivities. 
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CHAPTER 'If I'YFOUR 

(Descr'-ptio" of IhI dOIlies of tlu ,wit wife) 

Brahm4 said:-
I. Then the seven sages spoke to the lord of the 

mountains-"D mountain, make arranl{cments for the journey 
of your daughter today itself." 

2. 0 great sage, on hearing these words and knowing 
her pangs of separation, the lord of mountains was greatly 
affected by his love towards her and remained silent for a 
short while . 

3. After some time, the lord of the mountains regained 
his consciousness and said-"Let it be so". He then sent 
the message to Mena. 

4. 0 sage, on hearing the message of the mountain, 
Mena. was both delighted and sorry. She immediately set 
about arranging for her journey. 

5. 0 sage, Mena, the beloved of the mountain, made 
arrangements for all kind~ of festivities in accordance with 
the tradition of her family and the injunctions of the 
Vedas. 

6. She bedecked Parvati with twelve kinds of ornaments 
and good silken garments of nice border. All kinds of 
embellishments befitting her royal state were made. 

7. Realising Mena's inclinations a chaste brahmin 
lady instructed Parvati in the duties of a chaste wife. 

17lt brtl.hmin lady said:-

8. 0 Pityao, listen to my words with love that 
accentuate righteousness, that increase the pleasure here 
and hereafter and afford happiness to those who pay heed 
to them. 

9. A chaste lady sanctifies the worlds, destroys sins 
and is blessed. None else is sO worthy of respect. 

10. 0 Patyati, she who serves her husband with 
love and considers him her sole lord, enjoys aU pleasures 
here and obtains salvation hereafter along with her 
hwband. 

11-13. The chaste ladies SlvitrJ, Lopimudri, 
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Arundhatl, SiJ;lc;lilyi, Satariipa, Anasuya, Lak,mi. Svadhi. 
Sati. Sariljila, Sumati, Sraddhi. MeDi, Svahi and several 
others whose names are not mentioned lest the list should br: 
too detailed have attained adoration from all people by their 
virtue of chastity, They have been honoured by Brahmi, 
Vi~l)u. Siva and great sages. 

14. Lord Siva. benefactor of the depressed, worthy 
of worship and the goal of the good shall be served by 
you always. 

15. The duty of a chaste lady is very important and 
it has been mentioned in the Vedas and Smrtis. No other 
duty is so admirable as this. 

16. A chaste lady shall take food only after her 
husband has taken it. 0 Siva, if he stands, the woman too 
shan remain standing. 

17. When he sleeps she can also sleep. But she must 
intelligently wake up before him. She shall do what is 
beneficial to him. She shall love him without any sort of 
deception. 

18. 0 Siva, she shall never show herself unembellished 
to him. If for any important work he is on exile she shall 
never adorn herself. 

19. A chaste lady shall never mention her husband's 
name. If the husband scolds or rebukes her she shall not abuse 
him in return. Even when beaten by him she shall remain 
glad and say "J may even be killed, 0 lord. Be kind 
to me." 

20. When called by him she .!ohall leave 
is engaged in and approach him immediately. 
joined in reverence and love she shall bow to 
as follows. 

the work she 
With palms 

him and say 

21. "0 lord, be pleased to say what I have been 
called for." Whenever ordered by him to do any job she 
shall do it gladly. 

22. She shall 
time. She shall not 
not take his money. 
to others. -

not stand near the entrance for a long 
go to other people's house. She shall 
even though it be a little, and give it 

23. Without being told she shall arrange the necessary 
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requisities for his daily wonhip. She shall wait for the 
opportunity to do him a timely service. 

24. Without the pennission of her husband she shall 
not go even on pilgrimage. She shall eschew the desire to 

attend social festivities. 
25. If a women wants holy water she shall drink the 

same with which her husband's feet have been washed. All 
holy riwn afe present in that water. 

26. She shall partake of the leaving! of her husband's 
food or whatever is given by him saying "This is thy 
great grace." 

27. She shall never take food without fint offering 
due share to the gods, the Pitrs. the guests, the servants, cows 
and saintly mendicants. 

28. A gentle lady of chaste rite! shall always be clever 
to manage the household with limited requisites. She shall 
be avene to spend unnecessarily. 

29. Without being permitted by her husband she shall 
not observe fast and other rites. Should it be so, she will 
derive no benefit. She may fall into hell in other worlds. 

30. While the husband is sportively engaged or seated 
comfortably she shall not worry him to get up under the 
pretext of attending to some household work. 

31. Whether he is impotent, distressed, sick or senile, 
happy or unhappy, the husband shaH never be transgressed. 

32. During the three days of her monthly coune: she 
shall neither show her face: nor ,peak to him. She shall not 
speak within his hearing till she becomes pure af'tc:r her 
bath. 

33. After her bath she shaH sec: her husband'. face 
and not that of anyone else. Or after thinking on her 
husband .he ,hall then gaze at the sun. 

34·35. I f a chaste lady wishes for the longevity of her 
husband ,he .hall not fonake tunneric, vennition, saffron, 
collyrium, a blouse, the betel, the necklace, ornaments, 
brushing' and. plaiting the hair bangles and earrings. 

36. A chaste womln shall never auociatc intimately 
with • • harlot, a fem"'e ·ec:etic or • fallen 
womln. 

57. She .bln not talk to any wo ... ·n who dilpt.ragea 
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or hates her husband. She shall not stand alone anywhere 
nor shall she take bath in the nude. 

38. A chaste lady shall never sleep on a mortar 
thushing rod, a broom, a grinding stone, a machine or on 
the threshold. 

39. Except at the time of sexual intercourse she shall 
never show her maturity and initiative. She shall like 
whatever her husband is interested in. 

40. A chaste lady shall be delighted when her husband 
is delighted and dejected when he is dejected. She shall 
always wish for his benefit. 

41. She shall be virtuous and equanimou5 in afftu,ence 
and adversity. She shan have fortitude and shall never go 
astray. 

42. Even when ghet:, salt, oil or other things are OCa 

hausted she shall not tell her husband openly about it lest he 
should be subjected to undue strain. 

43. 0 Goddess, the husband is superior to Braluni. 
Viv.tu or Siva, fo. a chaste lady her husband is on a par 
with Siva. 

H. She who transgresses her husband and observes 
fast and other rites wrecks the longevity of her husband and 
after death goes to hell. 

45. If she furiously retorts to her husband .he is born as 
a bitch in a village or as a vixen in a secluded place. 

46. The chaste lady shall never take a higher seal 
never approach a defiled penon, never speak to her husband 
• •• 
10 agttatlon. 

"'7. She should avoid slanderous words, shun quarrell 
and shall not speak aloud or laugb in the presence of elden. 

48-49. She who delights her husband delights all the 
worlds. When she sees her husband coming home she ,hall 
hasten to serve him food and water, hand him betel and 
change of larmenll, and .erve rum by managing his feet. By 
ple·sing words she shall Caseinate him and dispel h.iJ gloom. 

50. What father gives i, limited, what brother gives is 
limited and what the son gives is alao limited. A chute lady 
.hall wonhiy her husband who gives what bas 00 limit. 

51. 'To a wife the husband i. god, preceptor, virtue, 
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holy centre and !acred rite. 
trung and adore him alone. 

She should cast oR' every-

52. She who forsakes her husband and secretly violates 
her fidelity is born as a she-owl of cruel nalure wasting its 
days in the hollow of a tree . 

53. If me desires to beat her husband 
becomes a tiger or a wild cat. 
man become~ squint-eyed. 

She who 
in retaliation, she 
ogles at another 

54. She who partake! of sweet dish denying the same 
to her husband becomes a pig in the village or a wild goat 
eating its own dung. 

55. She who addresses her husband in singular becomes 
dumb. She who is jealous of a co-wife becomes ill-fated in 
matrimony again and again. 

56. She who ca'lts glance on another person hiding it 
from her husband becomes one-eyed, twisled-faced or ugly. 

57. Just as a body bereft of the soul becomes unclean 
in a moment, similarly a wOman without a husband is alway, 
unclean even thnugh she may take a neat bath. 

58. T~ mother, the father and the husband are ble!.S('d 
if there is a chaste lady in the house. 

59. The thr~e families-that of the father, that of the 
mother and that of the husband - enjoy the pleasures of 
h~aven due to the merit of the chaste woman. 

60. Disloyal women cause the downfall of the three 
families, that of the father, mother and husband and become 
distressed h('re and hereafter. 

61. Wherever th(' chane lady sets her foot, the sin is 
dispelled therefrom and the place is sanctified. 

62. Even the sun, moon and wind touch the chaste 
woman to sanctify themselves and not otherwise. 

63. Waten desire the touch of the chaste lady think· 
ing-"Now our sluggishness is gone. Now we are able to 
purify others". 

64. Wife is the root of the household, and of its hap. 
piness; she is the sourroC of the fruit of virtue and for the 
flourishing of the family. 

65. In every house there arc women proud of their 
esquilite beauty and comely appearance. But it i[l. only 
due to the devotion of Siva that a chaste lady is obtained.. 
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66. The present and the next world can be won through 
her. A wifeless man is not authorized to perform the rites of 
gods, Pi1f! guests and sacrifices. 

67. He alone is the true householder in whose house 
there is a chaste lady. The others are devoured by an ogress 
or old age. 

68. Jwt as the body is purified by a plunge in the 
Ganga, so everything is sanctified on se('ing a challte woman. 

69. A chaste lady is not different from Ganga. She 
and her husband are like Parvati and Siva. Hence a sensible 
man shall worship them. 

70. The husband is the high lone and the wife is the 
quarter tone. The hu~band is austerity and the woman is 
forbearance. The husband is the fruit and the wife is a 
sacred rile. 0 Parvati, such a pair is blessed. 

71. 0 daughter of the lord of mountains, thus the 
duty of a chaste wife is described to you. Now, liSien to 
their classifications with attention and love. 

72. 0 gentle lady, the chaste ladies can be divided in
to four classes . Even when they are remembered they dispel 
sins. The divisions comprise of the" !>uperior etc. 

73. They are superior, middling, inferior and very in-
ferior. I shall explain their characteristics. Listen with 
attention. 

74. 0 gentle lady, she whose mind is not aware of 
anyone else and who i. cOnscious of her husband even in her 
dreams is the noblest of all. 

75. 0 daughter of the mountain, she who sees another 
man as her fa ther, brother or son with a clean conscience is 
the middling among chaste ladie.!. 

76. 0 Parvati, she who ponders over her duty mentally 
and desists from going astray is inferior among the chaste. 
Of course she is pure in conduct. 

77. She who remains chaste for fear of her husband 
or the family is very inferior among the chaste ladies, so say 
the ancient poets. 

78. 0 parvati. th~e four types of chaste ladies dispel 
sins. They sanctify all the worlds. They are delighted here 
and hereafter._ 

79. A brahmin who died due to tht: cune of Varlu 
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(Boar), wall at the request (If the three deities, resuscitated 
by Atd', wife (Anasuya), thanb to the power of chastity. 

80. 0 Siva, 0 daughter of the mountain, knowing this 
well, you .ball render service to your hu!band every day with 
pleasure •• it bestows all desires. 

81. You arc the Goddess and the mother of the URi. 

vene. Siva Himself is your husband. By remembering you 
women become chaste. 

82. 0 PirvaU. 0 gentle lady, what avails mentioning 
all this to you. Still [ mention this just to follow the worldly 
convention. 

B,Q/un4 said:-
83. Saying this, the brahmin lady stopped and bowed 

to her. Pirvati, the beloved of Siva, derived great pleasure. 

BrtJ/und said:-

CHAPTER FUJ'tnVE 

(Sir.ld' rdams tD Kai14ra) 

I. Thus instructing the goddeS!l in the rites of a chaste 
lady. the br.ahmin lady told Menii while taking leave of her 
"Make arrangements for her journey", 

2. Saying"So be it" she became exasperated by her 
affection. Controlling herself a little she called Pirva.tJ to 
her when her agitation due to imminent separation became 
all the more unbearable. 

3. Embracing her she cried. loudly and frequently. 
Pirvati too cried uttering piteous words. 

4. The beloved of the mountain a3 wen as her daughter 
became unconscioul due to grief. The wives of the gods too 
fainted on hearing Plrvati cry. 

5. AU the ladies cried. Everything: became senxiCSII. 
Who else, even the great lord, the leader of YogiN. cried at 
the time of departure. 

6. In the meantime. Him'Vat came hurriedly along 
with his 10111. minister. .00 brahmins. 
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7. Holding his dear daughter to his bosom and _yinc 
"Where are you going?" with frequent vague vacant 
glances. be cried due to his fascination. 

8. Then the chief pric3t in the company of other 
brahrnins enlightened everyone. The wise priest by his spiri
tiJal discourse was able to convince them easily. 

9. With great devotion Pirvatf bowed to her parents 
and the preceptor. Following the worldly convention Jhe cried. 
aloud frequently. 

10. When Pirvati cried the ladies cried too, particularly 
the mother Meni, sisters and brothers. 

11. Her mother. sister, brothers, father and the other la
dies who were affectionately attached to her cried frequently. 

12. Then the brahrnins respectfully intimated to them the 
auspicious hour for the starting of the journey and coruoled 
them. 

13. Then Himavat and Meni composed themselves and 
caused the palanquin to be brought for Pirvati to get in. 

14. The brahmin ladies helped her to get into the 
palanquin. They gave their bleuinp. Her parents and the 
brabmins too offered their blessin~. 

15. Menii and the 10Td of mountains gave her a royal 
send-off with variow auspiciow rare prucnts not acces-
sible to common people. 

16. 0 sage, Parvati started after bowing to the prece.
ptors, elders, father, mother, the braJunina, the chief priest, 
sisters and the other women. 

17. Himavat, the senliSle affectionate father with his sona 
accompanied her as far as the place where the lord was wait. 
ing joyously along with the gods. 

18. Everyone wasjubUant and jolly with love. They 
bowed to the lord with devotion. Praising Him they retur-
ned to Kailisa. 

19. Then Siva told Pirvatl-"I am reminding you 
although you know the previous birth. If you remember, 
speak out. In my divine Spol t you are aJways my beloved. U 

B' .... ,mtl:-
20. On heanog the wonk or Siva, Sad PirvaU the 

beloved of Siva replied uniling. 
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PdrtJati said:-
21. 0 dear lord, I rememlx:r everything as well as the 

fact that you became a silent asc~tic. Obeisance to you. 
Please do everything necessary now befitting the occasion. 

B,ahm4 said :-

22. On hearing her word~ $1,' pleasing as the steady 80w 
of nectar, Siva rejoiced much, eagerly devoted to the way of 
the world. 

23. Getting every requisite thing ready, he fed the god~ 
including Vi'l)u and others with various pleasant things. 

24. He fed all the others who had attended His 
marriage with juicy cooked fO<X! of various sorts. 

25 . After taking food the gods and the Ga~a'l , with 
their womenfolk fully bedecked in gems and jewels bowed 
to the moon.crcsted lord. 

26. After eulogising Him with pleasing words and 
circumambulating Him with joy they prai~ed the marriage 
ceh=bration and returned to their abode~ . 

27. 0 sage, Siva Himself bowed to me and to Vi$l).u 
following the worldly convention as Vi$l).\1 had bowed to 
Ka(yapa. 

28. Considering Him the supreme Brahman J eulogised 
him in the excellent manner after embracing him and 
offering him my benediction. 

29. Vi$'Qu and I with palms joined in reverence, 
took leave of them and praising the marriage of Siva and 
Pirvati went back to Vigm's abode. 

30. On the mountain, Siva stayed with Parvati and 
continued his divine sports with joy. The Ga~as too were 
happy and they worshipped the married couple. 

31. 0 dear, J have thus narrated the auspicious story 
of the marriag(' of Siva, that di!lpeh sorrow, generates 
delight and increases wealth and longevity. 

32. He who hears this story with pure mind fixed on 
them or narrates the same, shall attain Sivaloka. 

33. This narratrve is said to be wondrous and the 
cause of everything au~piciow. It quells all hindrances and 
ailment!. 

34. It is conducive to glory and the attainment of 
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heaven. It bestows longevity, som and grandsons, all 
cherished desires, worldly pleasures and salvation too. 

35, It wards off premature death. It is auspicious and 
it causes peace. It makes bad dreams sub~ide. It is an 
instrument for the acquisition of keen intell~ct. 

36. It shall be read on all occasions of Siva's festivals 
by the people who desire auspicious results. It gives satis
faction to Siva. 

37. At the installation of the idols of the deities this 
shall be particularly read. At the beginning of all auspicious 
rites it shall be read with pleasure. 

38. With purity in mind and body it shall be heard. 
All affairs become fruitful thereby. This i~ true, really true. 



RUDRA-SAMmTA 

SECTION IV 

Kamira Khanda 
• • 

CHAPTER ONE 

(TIte ddlli(UIU of ~jvtJ) 

J. I salute Siva who is satisfied with 1&lutation. who 
loves great devotion, who bestows affection, who makes 
othen too perfect and complete and who is the abode of all 
fortune and achievements. r salute Siva who is eulogised 

• 
by Vill\lU and Brahml, who urged by Hi. Iympathy assumes 
visible fOrml, who bestoW! truth, who loves truth, whose 
·"ets are the threefold truths and who is identical with 
truth. 

NITa" said :-

2. 0 Brahmi. after marrying Pirvatf and returning to 
His mountain what did Siva the benefactor of the worlds do? 
Please narrate it to me. 

3. Who was the son born to Siva, the great lOul, for 
which pUifkllC the lord, though He restA and revels in Him· 
telf, married PlrvatI ? 

... 0 Brahmi. the benefactor of the gods, how was 
Tinakalu slain ? Please have pity on me and narrate aU 
thit in full. 

SIJUJ s_:-

5. On hearing these words of Nirada, Prajipati w" 
highly delighted and he replied after thinking on Siva. 

IlI3. TI ... b. the .on of Vaj,l6&a. w •• a Daitya wbote auatnitietl 
'ade him rDl"midable to tbe aoda. The plawt ~don narrate. tbe birth of 
X .. rnA .... knOWtl .. Skanda, Gub., kirltikeya etc. wbo .Iew lbe d'fDOll 
TInko· 
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B,aAm4 said:-

6. 0 Nirada, tisten to the tale of Siva, the mOOD
crested lord. [shall narrate the story of Guba',ll' birth and. 
the slaying of the demon nrah. 

7. Let it be heard. I shall tell you the story that 
destroys all sins, on hearing which a man is freed from all 
siru. 

8. This narrative is sinleas. I t is a wonderful secret. 
It dispels the distress caused by sin and wards olf all 
obstacles. 

9. It bestows everything auspicious. It is the essence 
of the Vedas and is pleasing to the ears. It is conducive to 
happiness. J t is the cause of liberation and cuts off' the 
roots of all actions. 

10. Returning to Kailiaa after marrying Pirvatl, Siva 
attained added Iwtre. He thought over the task of the gods 
and the pain of the people involved in the fulfilment of 
that task. 

II. When Siva returned to Kailasa, the joyful Gal)as 
made all arrangements for His happiness. 

12. When Siva returned. to Kailiaa, there was great 
jubilation there. The gods returned to their rea1ms with 
their minds full of joy. 

13. Then taking PirvatI, the daughter of the mountain, 
with Him, S:iva, the great Lord, went to a delightful 
brilliant isolated place. 

14-15. Making a wonderful bed. conducive to good 
sexual pleasure, rendered SDlooth and fl'8grant with Bowcn 
and sandal paste and auspiciously supplemented with objects 
of enjoyment, lord 'Siva' the bestowcr of honour, indulged in 
dalliance with Pirvati for a tholl'.nd years of god.ln 

16. In that divine sport at the mere contact with 

126. Guha, bettt:r known as Klrtlikr7' ..., .. the 1011 of Sin _ 80m ill 
a thick!'t in a (orQl, I)ut or th~ It"metl f) Siv., ",ilhout the inl£JVnlrioa 
of Plrvali he was r.JlIC'~ by the Pleiade. (KtUikb\ whence he rec..ival 
tbe tide Kl lokeya. Whnl Irown into }'9Utb. he ~caane the Coanmaa
c1er·in·Chief (tenlpati) (I( Ihe: army o( Siva, (ou.hl and a1~ tbe .Da;tya 
Tirak •. A. he: killed (llIira) the ~vil (to ) Alura, he brtaDlle ~D" 
kumlra. -127. For diIFereal cakulationt of the timMluratiom 1ft; Sk. P. C . 
14S1- 14)· 
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Pirvati. Siva lapsed in unconsciousness. She too lapsed into 
unConsciousness due to the contact with Siva. She neither 
knew the day nor the night. 

17. When Siva following the· warMly way began hit 
enjoyment of pleasures, 0 sinleiS one, a great length of 
time passed by as though it was a mere moment in their 
awareness. 

18. Then, 0 dear, Indra and the gods gathered together 
on the mountain Meru and b('gan their mutual discussion . 

Th, gods I(Jid:-
19. It is for the fulfilment of our task that Lord Siva, 

the leader of Yogins, frl'!e from aberrations, the unsullied, 
revelling and resting in his own Self, has married. 

20. No son is born to Him. We do nol know the reason. 
How is it that the lord of gods is delaying the action? 

Brahmd ,faid:-

21. In the meantime, from Narada who has the divine 
vision the gods came to know of the extent of the enjoy
ment of the couple engaged in dalliance. 

22. Realising that their ("njoyment had extended over 
a long time, the gods became worried. Making me Brahma 
as their leader they approached Vi,Q.u Narayal).alU• 

23. After bowing to him 1 narrated to him all the details 
we desired to convey. The gods stood steady and silent like 
dolls painted in a picture. 

24. For a thousand years according to the calculation 
of the gods, Siva the Yogin has been engaged in sexual 
dalliance. He does not desist from it. 

Lord Vilttu SlJid:-
25. 0 creator of the universe, there is nothing to worry 

about. Everything will be well. 0 lord of gods. seek refuge 
in the great lord Siva. 

26. 0 lord. of subjects, the people who dedicate their 

IIta. The epithet ·Niriya.,a' i~ applied to Vi~(lu becaux the waten 
(oira) were hi. ANit place or mOlton (.,ana) . In Hindu MYlholoey 
VIR'u is reprctented u Iyiag on the "I pent !:Ouch in the midlt or ocean. 
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minds to and seek refuge in Him joyously and devoutly have 
nothing to fear from any quarter. 

27. The intrrruption to amorous dalliance will take 
place at the proper time, not now, 0 Brahma. Any task 
carried out at the proper time shall be crowned with SUCCe5S, 

not otherwise. 
28. If the enjoyment is desired by Siva who can check 

it? When another thousand yean are completed He will 
desist from it, out of his own will. 

29. If anyone separates the copulated pair by a 
tricky expedient, he will have the pangs of separation from 
his wife and som in every birth . 

30. He will rail from perfect wisdom. His glory will 
be destroyed. He will lose his fortune. That sinner after 
his death will suffer the tortures of the hell Kii)asiitra1lt for a 
hundred thousand years. 

31. The sage Durva'3s1:1O separated lndra in copulation 
with Rambhii lSl and the sage got separation from his wife as 
a result thereof. 

32. He took another woman as his wife and thu~ put 
an end to the pangs of separation lasting for a thousand 
years of the gods. 

33. Brhaspati hindered Kima in copulation with 
Ghrtici131 but within six months the moon abducted his wife. 

34. H e then propitiated Siva. fought a baule over 
Tira, enjoyed her even as she was pregnant and tried to 
dispel his pangs of separation. 

35. The sage Gautam.t forced (he moon in the company 
of Rohir;ai to desist from sexual dalliance and he suffered the 
pangs of separation from his wife. 

36-37. HarHcandra expelled a ploughman in copulation 
with a Sudra woman, to wander in a lonely forest . Listen 

129. K11 .. filra is onc of -everal hcll, whrrc:in the wickrd a te 
tortured. For detailllf'e VUQu Purina II . ~If 

130. DUfVa.U, the M>n of Alri anti An.sOyi wu • lage of irllcible 
temper. 

'31 . Rambhi. a celeuial damlltl i, reprewntrd al the type of 
femal~ beauty. She wu oae of the raritiel produced at the chuminl 0( 
the ocean. 

131t. Ghrtlcl, a cdntial damsel, WIt known for ber rare beauty 'and 
(:billnT\ll . 
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to the effect thereof. He lost his wife, son and kingdom. He 
was tarmented by ViSvimitra. It was only after propitiating 
Siva that he could get released from that sin. 

38. Though Ajimila,lI.'1 a noble brahmin, was in copula
tion with a Slidra woman, god~ did not interfere due to this 
fear. 

39. Everything can be achieved through the discharge 
of the semen. 0 Brabmi, the process of discharge is very 
effective. The discharge that is fruitful none can withhold. 

40-41. 0 gods, Siva's act of enjoyment will extend to 
a thousand years of celestial calculation. After that period is 
over, you can go there and do such things as will necessitate 
the raU of the semen on the ground. The son of the lord 
named Skanda will he born of that. 

42. 0 Brahmi, return to your abode along with the 
gods. Let Siva carry on enjoyment in the isolated place in 
the company of Pirvati. 

BrtJlrrn4 stJid :-

43. After saying this, the lord of Lak~mi immediately 
returned to his harem. 0 great sage, the gods too returned 
to their abodes along with me. 

44. On account of the dalliance of Siva and Parvati, 
the earth quaked. with the weight along with Se~a (the ser
pent) and KacchapatH (the tortoise). 

45. By the weight of Kacchapa, the cosmic air, the 
support of everything, was stunned and the three worlds be
came terrified and agitated. 

46. Then the gods along with me sought refuge in Vi'l)u 
and in our depression intimated to him the news. 

TIw ,ods said :-

47. 0 Vi'l)u, the lord of the gods, 0 lord and pro
tector of aU, save w who have sought refuge in you and 
whose minds are acutely terrified. 

48. The vital air of the three worlds is stunned. We 
do not know wherefOJ'e. The three worlds including the 

133. Ajlmila was a Brlh~a of Kanauj who married a SOdr. w, . ., and had children of whom h~ w .. very fond. 
134 . Sep. ( tbe tel pent chid) and Kacch.pa (1M tOfloile) ~ laid 

to lupporl the f'arlb in tW"DI GO the boocll &lid the back reJpettivdy. 
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mobile and immobile as well as the gods and the sages are 
excited. 

B,ahm4 said:-

49. Afier saying this, 0 great sage, all the depressed 
gods, stood silent along with me in front of Vi~l)u with great 

• mIsery. 
50. On hearing those words, Vi~l)u took. us all imme

diately to the mountain Kailasa, the favourite haunt of Siva. 
51. Afier going there in the company of the gods and 

me, the favourite deity of the gods went to the excellent re
sort of Siva with a desire to see Siva. 

52. Unable to see Him there, ViiJl)u and the gods 
became surprised. With humility he asked the Ga",as of 
Siva who were there. 

Vj,f~U said:-

53. 0 Gal)as of Siva, where 
gone? Sympathetically intimate 
depressed. 

Brallmti said:-

has Siva, the lord of all 
this to us who are 

54. On hearing these words of Vi~l)u in the company 
of the gods, the Gar:ta.~ of Siva lovingly replied to Vi~f.Ju. 

The GtJtUlS (If Sivtl said:-

55. 0 Vi~l;m, please lislen along with Brahma and the 
gods, we shall tell you the truth and the details out of love 
for Siva. 

56. Siva, the lord of all, had gone into the apartment 
of Parvati afier stationing us here with love. He is an 
expert in indulging in divine sports. 

57. 0 lord of Lak$ml, many yean have gone by. We 
do not know what Siva, the great lord, is doing within her 
apartment. 

Bra1tm4 said:-

58. On hearing their words, 0 excellent ~age, Vi'l)u, 
the gods tlnD I were perplexed and went to the doorway of 
Siva's apartment. 
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59. After going there along with me and the gods, 
Vi~T}u, the favourite deity of tbe gods, spoke in dejection but 
with joy in the heart. 

60. 0 exeellent sage, standing there, along with me 
and the gods, he eulogised Siva, the lord of all the worlds with 
great pleasure. 

Vi,{,u s/Jid:-

61. 0 great lord, what are you doing there inside? 
Save us who are harassed by Taraka and who have sought 
refuge in you. 

62. 0 great sage, praising and pleading like this to 
Siva, Vi~l).u wept bitterly along with the gods harassed by 
Tanka. 

63. 0 great sage, the tumultuous cry of the heaven
dwellers distres~ed by the demon got mingled with the sound 
of eulogy to Siva. 

8rQhmd said: -

CHAPtER TWO 

(The birth of SiuQ's salt) 

I. On hearing that, the great lord, an expert in Yogic 
theory, though free from lust, did not emit the semen, fearing 
to offend parvati. 

2. He came to the door, near the gods distressed by 
the demon. Siva is the benefactor favourably disposed to 
His devotees. 

3. On seeing lord Siva, favourably disposed to His 
devotees, the gods including me and Vi,l).u became extremely 
happy. 

4. 0 sage, bowing down with stooping shoulders the 
gods along with me and Vi'lJu eulogised Siva with great 
pleasure. 

rlw lois saii:-
'.5. "0 great God, 0 lord of gods, 0 ocean of mercy, 
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o Siva, you are the immanent soul of all. You know every· 
thing. 

6. 0 lord, carry out the task of the gods . 0 great lord, 
save the gods. Slay Taraka and other demolls and take pity 
on us." 

7. On hearing th~ words of the gods, lord Siva agit. 
ated in soul and dispirited in the mind, replied. 

SiUd .Jaid:-

8. "0 Vip;lU, 0 Brahma, 0 gods, you are the goal of 
everybody's mind. What should happen necessarily must 
happen. There is none to stop il. 

9.11. What has happened has already h::tppened. Now 
o gods, listen to what is relevant to the cont("xt. Let him 
who will, take up this discharged semen". After ~aying this 
He let it fall on the ground. Urged by the gods Agni b~ame 
a dove and swallowed it with his beak. 0 ~agr", in the 
meantime Parvati came there. 

12. When Siva took a long time to return, ~he hastened 
there and saw the gods. On coming to know of the incident 
she became very furious. 

13. She told Vi~ryu and the gOOs as follows. 

TM goddm said :-
14. Hi Hi, 0 gods, yOll are wicked and particularly 

selfish and for that purpose you give pain to others. 
15. 0 gods, for the sake of reali~ing your self-interest!l 

you all propitiated the lord and spoilt my dalliance. I have 
become a barren woman therefore. 

16. 0 gods, after offending me none can he happy. 
Hence 0 wicked heaven-dwellen, you will remain unhappy. 

B,a/tmtI said :-

17. After saying these words Parvati, the daughter of 
the king of mountains, blazing with fury cursed Vi,!).\! and all 
other gods. 

Pd,DIlIf .laid :-

18. From now onwards let the wives of the gods be 
utterly ~n and Jet the gods who offend("d me be unhappy. 
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BrflhmA said :-

19. Cursing Vi.t;lU and other gods, Pirvati furiously 
told Agni who had swallowed Siva's semen. 

Ptirvatf sail :-

20. 0 Agni, be the devourer of everything and let your 
soul be afflicted. You are a fool. You do not know Siva's 
fundamental principles. You have come forward to carry out 
the task of the gods. 

21. It is neither proper nor beneficent to you to have 
eaten up Siva's semen. You 3re a rogue, a wretched vile, pay
ing heed to the wicked counsel of the wicked. 

B,ahmii said : 

22. After cursing the fire thus, 0 sage, Piirvati, the 
daughter of the mountain, immediately returned to her 
apartment along with Siva, dissatisfied that she was. 

23. 0 great sage, after returning she persistently pleaded 
with Siva and bore a son named Gal)da. 

24. 0 sage, the details of that story I shall narrate to 
you later on. Now listen to the story of the birth of Guha 
which I am going to narrate. 

25. The gods arc wont to partake of the offerings of 
food etc. consigned to the fire in accordance with the Vedic 
text. Hence the gods became pregnant. 

26. Unable to endure the force of the semen they be
came afflicted. Vi,l,lu and other gods had already lost their 
sense at the curse of Pirvati. 

27. Then Vi,fJ,u and other gods were overwhelmed and 
scorched. In this state they sought refuge in Siva. 

28. After reaching the threshold ofSivi's apartment, the 
gods humbly eulogised Pirvati and Siva with pleasure and 
with palms joined in reverence. 

The gods said :-

29. 0 lord of gods, 0 great lord. consort of Pirvati, 
what has happened now? Your magical power is incapable of 
being transgressed. 

30. We have become pregnant and also scorched by 
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your semen. 0 Siva, take pity on us. Remove our mj~erable 
plight. 

Bra/rm4 said:-

31. 0 sage, on hearing the eulogy of the gods, Siva, the 
lord of Pirvati came immediately to thr- threshold where the 
gods stood waiting. 

32. The gods including Vi!j~u bowed humbly with 
great devotion and eulogised Siva who is favourably disposed 
to His devotees, who came near the entrance. 

Till gods said :-

33. 0 Siva, 0 great lord, we bow to you particularly, 
save us seeking refuge in you on being scorched by your 
semen. 

34. 0 Siva, please remove our misery. We will cc=r· 
tainly die otherwise. Save you, none can remove the misery 
of the gods. 

Brohmd said:-

35. On hearing these piteous words, the lord of the gods 
laughingly replied to the gods with his usual sympathy towards 
his devotees. 

SiD4 said :-

36. 0 Vi'I:lU, 0 Brahmi, 0 gods, all of you listen to 
my words with attention. You will be happy. Be careful. 

• mme. 
37. At my behest you shall vomit this semen virile of 

You will be happy thereby . 

Bra!un4 said :-

38. Accepting this command with bent head Vi,1).u and 
the other gods immediately vomitted it out after duly 
remembering Siva the imperishable. 

39. The Jemen of Siva lustrous and golden in colour 
falling on the ground seemed to touch the heaven as it was 
as huge as a mountain. 

40. ViH1U and other gods became relieved and they 
eulogised tb.. great lord Siva who is favourably disposed to 
His devotees. 
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41. 0 great sage, onJy Agni did not become happy. 
Siva, the great lord, gave a separate hint to him. 

42. Then the distressed fire, 0 sage. eulogisa:l Siva with 
palms joined in reverence and piteously spoke these words. 

Agni said:-

43·44. 0 lord of gods, I am a stupid and deluded 
servant of yours. Forgive me my fault. Please remove my 
burning sensation. 0 lord, you are the benefactor and 
sympathetic to the distressed. 

B,dma said:-

45. On hearing the words of Agoi, Siva the great lord 
spoke delightedly to Agni He is favourably disposed to 
His devotees. 

Siva S4Id:-

46. An improper action has bet:n committed by you 
in swallowing my semen. Hence your sin has become formi
dable at my bidding and the burning sensation has not been 
cured. 

47. Now that you have sought refuge in me you are 
sure to be happy. I am pleased with you. All your misery 
will ~ dissolved. 

48. Deposit carefully that semen in the womb of some 
good woman. You will become happy and particularly relieved 
of the burning sensation. 

Brahmi .lfJid:-

49. On hearing these words of Siva, Agni replied to 
Siva, the benefactor of the devotees with pleasure and bow
ing down with palms joined in reverence. 

50. "0 lord Siva, this splendour of yours is inaccessible 
and unbearable. There is no woman in the three worlds 
except Pirvati to hold it in her womb." 

51. 0 excellent sage, when fire said like this, you, 
urged by Siva, said thus in order to help Agni. 

N4r04d SfJid:-

52. "0 Agni} listen to my words that will dispel your 
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burning sensation. It will yield great pleasure and ward off' 
your pains. 

53. 0 Agoi, taking recourse to the following exproieot 
you will be relieved of the burning sensation and be happy. 0 
dear, this has been explained by me well at the will of Siva. 

54. 0 Agni, you shall deposit this semen of Siva in the 
bodies of the ladies who take their morning baths in the 
month of Magha." 

Brahmii said :-

55. 0 sage, meanwhile the wives of the seven celes
tial sages came there desirous of taking their early morning 
bath in the month of Magha with other observances of rites. 

56. After the bath, six of them were distressed by the 
chiUness and were desirous of going near the flame of fire. 

57. Arundhati of good conduct and perfect knowledge 
saw them deluded and dissuaded them at the behest of Siva. 

58. 0 sage, the six ladies stubbornly insisted on going 
there to ward off their chillness because they were deluded by 
Siva's magical art. 

59. Immediately the particles of the semen entered 
their bodies through the pores of hairs, 0 sage. The fire was 
relieved of their burning sensation. 

60. Vanishing immediately from the scene, Agni in 
the form of a flame, went back happily to his region, mental
ly remembering you and Siva. 

61. 0 saintly one, the women became pregnant and 
were distressed by the burning sensation. They went home. 
o dear, Arundhati was displeased with fire. 

62. 0 dear, the husbands on seeing the plight of their 
wives became furious. They consulted one another and dis
carded them. 

63. 0 dear, on seeing theIr own state the six ladies 
felt very miserable and distressed. 

64. The wives of the sages cast off their semen in the 
form of a foetus at the top of Himavat. They felt then 
relieved of thril' burning sensation. 

65. Unable to bear that semen of Siva and trembling 
much, Himavat became SC'1rched by it and hurled it in the 
Gangi. 
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66. 0 great sage, the intolerable semen of lord Siva 
was deposited by Ganga in the forest of Sara grass by means 
of its waves. 

67. The semen that fell was turned in a handsome 
good-featured boy, full of glory and splendour. He increased 
everyone's pleasure. 

68. 0 great sage, on the sixth day of the bright half 
of the lunar month of Margasic!1a, the son of Siva was born 
in the world. 

69. At that time, 0 Brahmin, on their mountain, 
Parvati the daughter of Himavat and Siva became very happy. 

70. Out of joy, milk exuded from the breasts of 
parvati. On reaching the spot everyone felt very happy. 

71. 0 dear. there was auspiciousness in the threl'! worlds, 
pleasing to the good. There occurred obstacles to the wicked 
and particularly to the demons. 

72. 0 Narada, there was a mysterious sound of 
Dundubhi drum in the sky. Showers of flowers fell on the 
boy. 

73. 0 excellent sage, lherc was great delight to Vi~lJu 
and the gods. There was great jubilation everywhere. 

CHAPTER THREE 

(The bo)'hood sports oj Ktirttihya) 

,Ntiradll said :-

I. 0 lord of subjects, 0 Brahmin, 0 creator, what 
happened thereafter? Please tell me the same. 

Brahm4 said :-

2. 0 dear, then the powerful sage Vi!vamitra, urged by 
Brahmi, came there casually and was delighted. 

3. On seeing the unearthly splendour of that brilliant 
boy, he became very delighted. H~ bowed to the boy. 

4. With a delighted mind he eulogised him with the 
words prompted by Brahmi. Vuvamitra realised his power. 

S. The boy too was delighted and became the source of 
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great enjoyment. Laughingly he spoke to Visvamitra. It W8Jl 
• • very surprising. 

Siva's son said:-

6. "0 great one of perfect wisdom, it is due to the will 
of Siva that you have come here by chance. 0 drar, per
form my purificatory rites in accordance with Vedic injunc
tions. 

7. From now onwards you remain my priest con
ferring your love on me. It is certain that you will become 
the object of worship of all." 

Brahmii said:-

8. On hearing his words, Giidhi's sonlU (Vi§vamitra) 
was highly delighted and surprised. He spoke to him in a 
tone, by no means highly accented. 

ViJfKimitTa Jaid:-

9. Listen, 0 dc=ar, I am not a brahmin. I am a K~atriya. 
son of Gadhi, famous as Visvamitra and a servant of brah-

• mms. 
10. 0 excellent boy, I have thus narrated my life to 

you. Who are you? Now mention everything about your 
life to me who am surprised. 

Brahmti said :-
11. On hearing his words the boy told him about his 

life. The divine boy, the cause of great enjoyment and pro
tection, said to Gadhi's son with great pleasure. 

Siru:'j son said:-
12. 0 Visvamitra, thanks to my favour, you now 

become a brahminical sage. VasiHha and others will for cvt':r 
regard you with respect. 

13. Hence, at my behest you shaH perform my puri. 
ficatory rites. Keep this as a great secret. You shall not 
mention it anywhere. 

135. Vj~v:lmitra, t}-.~ IOn of C;idJd or Galhin. "a~ a born Ktatriy. 
who by inlClllt au~t~ritks all.in~d Brihmar!ahood. SP. allribulN thil 
change to the favour of Kumara ~ho .raised him 10 BrahlTlal)'llhood in 
ordcr to enable him to pcrform hrl punhcatory ruel. 



Brahm6 said :-

14. 0 celestial sage, in the manner laid down in the 
Vedas he performed the purificatory rites for the son of Siva. 

15. Siva's 'son, the cause of great enjoyment and pro
tection, was glad and conferred divine wisdom on the sage. 

16. The son of Agni made ViSvamitra his priest. 
Form that time onwards he became a great brahmin and an 
expert in divine sports of various sorts. 

17. 0 sage, the very first sport that he performed thus 
has been narrated to you by me. 0 dear, listen to another 
sport of his with wonder. I shall narrate it to you. 

18·19. At that time he was known as white in colour. 
Agni went there and seeing his son who was divine and very 
holy called him "0 dear son." Agni embraced and kissed him 
too. He gave him a miraculous weapon, spear. 

20 Guha took the spear and ascended the peak. He 
hit the peak with his spear and the peak fdl down. 

21. Ten thousand billions of heroic demons came there 
to attack him but were killed on being hit with the spear. 

22. There was great hue and cry. The Earth, the 
mountains and the three worlds quaked. Indra the lord of 
gods came there. 

, 
23. With hi~' thunderbolt he hit on his right side. A 

person ' named ',Sikha"U8 of great strength came out of that 
side. .\ 

24. Sakra struck him again with his thunderbolt on 
his left side. Another strong person named VHikha came 
out of that side. 

25. Then Indra struck his heart with his thunderbolt. 
Another person very powerful like him named Naigama 
came out. 

136 Siikha , Viili.kha and NaiRama are th e- lhre-(' brorhr1" of 
KumAr.. . Aeco.ding to $P. thty are hi~ vl:"ry Ielf. gP. RS. iv. 123-25. 

V.S Agrawal givl:"l quile a uitrl:"n"nt interprt15l1ion. A{(ording 10 
him Killnir. is the symbol uf lhe life.principle manifcsling in e~ in. 
dividual. Kruikil ate the lilt yogic lQkrQJ located in lh~ human y ill 
the golden reed. Kumira wbo iJ born in this siJ..jointed linell:' J'Cl:"d ;. 
cal1td (i ) Kiruikt'ya and (ii ) Slkha. The life'}.Irindple thl:'n brand'l:'l 
out in lhe form or five gre" elemenll and the mind whi.:b togcdlu an 
called (iii ) Vialtha. As the poP'Jla, God of lhe mrn:hant cornrnunily 
Kumar. i. called (iv) Naigama O!" Naiaameya. 
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26. Then the four of great heroic strength including 
Skanda rushed to attack lndra. I offered my protection to 
Indra. 

27. Afraid of Guha. Indra with all the gocb went 
away to his region agitatedly. 0 sage. he did not know his 
secret. 

28. That boy rcm3ined there itself a s fearles.'I as before. 
o dear, he was highly pleased and continued his divine 
sports of various sorts. 

29. Meanwhile the six ladies named Krttikas came 
there for bath and they saw the lordly boy. 

30. All of them d('sired to take and fondle him 0 sage, 
as a result of their simultaneous desire for taking and fondl
ing the boy, a dispute arose. 

31. In order to quell their mutual dispute, the boy 
assumed six faces and drank milk off their breasts. 0 sage, 
they were all satisfied. 

32-33. Realising his desire, the Krttikl1s, 0 sage, took him 
to their region joyously. Feeding him with their breast milk 
they nursed and nurtured Siva's son who was more refulgent 
than the sun. 

34. They never let him go out of their sight. He 
became the object of their love, dearer to them than their 
own lives. Verily he who nurses and nurtures the child has 
the right of possession over the son.l37 

35. With great love they gave him the rarest garments 
and excellent ornament$ in the three worlds. 

36. Feeding him specially on the choicest delicacies 
day by day they brought up the boy prodigy. 

37. 0 dear, once that son of the Krttikas went to the 
celestial assembly and showed wonderful feats. 

38. The boy of wonderful miracles showed his rare 
splendour to the gods including Vip)u. 

39-40. On seeing him. the gods and sages including 
Vi..,u became surprised and asked the boy "Pray, who are 
you?" On hearing it he did not say anything in reply. He 
returned to his abode and remained concea1ed 8JII before. 

'37, VenCl:3·~-36 of thit chaptet' are the lame u Vertel 3'-3:1 oflhe 
folloMol chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

(Sea.''''for Karttikeya and his ctmllMsation with Ntmtlin) 

N4,ada said :-

I. 0 lord of people, 0 Brahma, 0 lord of gods, what 
happened after that ? Narrate it to me kindly besides the 
description of Siva's sport~. 

B,ahmtI ,fait! ;-

2. 0 sage, afler the son of Siva had been taken over 
by the Krttikas some time elapsed but the daughter of Hima
vat had no knowledge of the same. 

3, Meanwhile Parvati beaming with her lotus like face 
told her husband Siva, the lord of the gods. 

PtfrlJ{lti Illid :-

4. 0 lord of the gods, listen to my auspicious words. 
o lord, you have been attained uy me, thanks to my previous 
merits. 

5. Although you are the most excellent among the 
Yogins, 0 lord, you became desirous of dalliance. But my 
dalliance with you was interrupted in the middle by the 
gO<h. 

6. 0 lord, your semen fell on the ground and not 
in my womb. Where did it go? Among the gods by whom 
could it have been concealed? 

7. 0 lord, infallible is your semen, how can it be 
fruitless ~ Or has it developed into a child somewhere" 

BrtJhm4 said:-
8. 0 great sage, on hearing the words of Parvati, the 

lord of the universe called the gods and the sages and 
laughingly said to them. 

Lord §iva said :-

9. 0 gods, listen to my words. Has Parvati's state
ment been heard by you" Where has my unfailing semen 
gone? By whom has it been concea'led., 

10. If he, out of fear, falls at my feet quickly he 
may not be punished. If a king, competmt enough, does 
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not rule firmly he will be harrassed by the subjects. He 
cannot be a protector. 

B,ahmi said :-

11. On hearing the words of Siva and after consulting 
one another they replied one by one. They were so afraid 
of the great lord. 

V'lS~U said:-

J 2. Let those who have concealed your semen incur 
the sins of those who utter lie5, of those who outrage the 
modesty of preceptor's wife, and of those who are engaged 
in insulting the preceptor always. 

Srahmd said:-

13. Let him who has concealed your semen anywhere 
in the holy centres of Bharata be debarred from the privilege 
of serving or worshipping you. 

The guardians of tlu quarters said:-

14. Let him who has concealed your semen suffer 
continuously from the pang as a result of that sinful 
action. l3t 

The gods s6id:-

15. Let him who has concealed your semen incur the 
sin of that stupid person who does not fulfil the promise he 
himself has made. 

Tiu williS oj llu gotls said:-

16. Let her who has concealed your semen be deprived 
of mother and kinsmen and incur the sin of those base 
women who hate their hwband and carry on an affair with 
another man. 

Br., s6id :-

11. On hearing the words of the gods. Siva the lord 
of the gods threatened Dharma and others the cosmic wit· 
nesse, of all activities. 

-
138. The original or thil traNlation is dd'ective. 
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Lord Siva laid :-

18. The infallible semen of mine. has not been con~ 
cealed by the gods. By whom could it then have been 
concealed? 

19. All of you arc the witnesses of all actions always. 
Has it been concealed by you? Have you come to know of 
it? Please narrate. 

20. On hearing the words of Siva they nervously 
looked at one another and spoke before the lord onc 
by one. 

B,ahm4 said:-
21. The infallible semen of Siva, infuriated at the 

intervention in the course of his sexual dalliance, fell on the 
ground. This was observed by me . 

Tire Earth said :-
22. I was unable to bear the terrible semen. Hence 

I dropped it into the fire. 0 lord, please forgive me. 

Tn. fire said :-
23. 0 Siva, assuming the form of a dove I gulped 

the ~emen but could not bear the terrible thing. Hence 
I immediately dropped it on the mountain Kailasa. 

Til. ml)untain said:-
24. 0 lord of the worlds, I too was unable to bear 

the terrible thing. 0 lord, I dropped it in the Ganga. 

Gonga said:-
25. 0 lord of the worlds, I too was unable to bear 

your u:rrible semen. 0 lord, completely exhausted, I dropped 
it in the grove of Sara plants. 

V4yu ItJid:-
26. 0 Siva, the semen that fell among the Sara plants 

immediately became a very beautiful boy on the holy banks 
of the celestial river. 

1M sun .rtJid:-

21. On.eeing the crying boy, 0 lord, I went to the 
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western mountain, urged by the revolving wheel of 
being unable to stay there at night. 

• time, 

TM moon said:-

28. Taking the crying boy, the Krttikas returned to 
their abode. 0 Siva, they went to Badarik8. hermitage. 

The wattTs said:-

29. 0 lord, taking the crying child with them and 
feeding him with their own breast milk they nurtured your 
son, as refulgent as the sun. 

Tlu dusk said:-

30. Now, he is the nursling son of the Krttikas in the 
forest. In their eagerness they named him Karttikeya 
lovingly. 

Tlu night said:-

31. They never let the boy go out of their sight. He 
is the object of their love, dearer to them than their own 
lives. Verily he who nurtures, possesses the son. 

The day said:-

32. They fed him on the choicest delicacies. They 
gave him the rarest garments and excellent ornaments. 

Brallm4 said:-

33. On 
became glad. 
brahmins. 

hearing their words, the destroyer of 
In his joy he gave monetary gifts 

PuraU ' 

to the 

34. On receiving the news of her son. 
delighted. She distributed a crore of gems 
wealth among the brahmins. 

Pirvati was 
and much 

35. Laklmi, Sarasvati, Meni, Sivitri and all other 
women, VilQu and all other gods gave much wealth to the 
brahmins. 

36. Urged by the gods, &age! and mountains, the lord 

1:J1. ~iViL is called PUfol."idana, Tripuriiri or Purari, "the slaYl"r 
o ! Pur ..... , for he destroyed HI!}.a wbo wa. caliM Tripurli~ura ~cause hI" 
bad received in gift three cities from ~iva, Brahmi a.d VI'I)U. 
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lent his Ga~a5 as his emissaries to the place where his son 
• was stayIng. 

37-39. 0 Narada, he sent Virabhadra, Visalak,a, 
Sankukarna, Parikrama, NandHvara, Mahiikala, Vajra
daril~tra, Mahonmada, Gokart;aasya, Dadhimukha who was 
comparable to the blazing flame of fire , a hundred thousand 
K~etrapalas, three hundred thousand Bhutas, Rudras, 
Bhairavas, and innumerabl(" others of the same exploit as 
that of Siva and of hideous features. 

40. All the emissaries of Siva went and haughtily 
encircled the abode of the Krttikas with various miraculous 
weapons in their hands. 

41. On seeing them the Krttikils were extremely 
terrified. They spoke to Karttikeya blazing with divine 
splendour. 

Kruikas said:-

42. Dear boy, innumerable soldiers have cndrcJed the 
house. What shall be done? Where are we to go. A 
great danger has beset us. 

Kdrttjkeya said:-

43. 0 good women, 0 mothers, cast off your fear. 
When ] am here what fear need you have? Although] am 
a boy ] am invincible. Who can thwart me? 

Brahm4 said: -

44. ]n the mC"lntime, NandiSvara the commander-in
chief sat in front of Karttikeya and said. 

J{andiJvara said:-

45. 
• • 

o brother, 0 mothers, listen to my 
I have bef'n commissioned by lord miSSIOn. 

annihilator. 

• • auspICIOUS 
Siva, the 

46. 0 dear, all the gods, Drahma, Vi!;J)u, Siva and 
others are holding a jubilant conference at Kailasa. 

47. At that time Parvati addressed Siva the bene
factor of all, in that assembly urging a search for you. 

48. Siva asked the aS~f"mhly severally about YOll in 
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order to get you back. They 100 replied in a suitable 
manner. 

49. They said In Siv(I 111:11 yOIl wt'rc here in the 
abode of KrttikM. Dharma and olhtTli who arc the cosmic 
witnesses of ali righteous and unrig:h (colI~ aflivi lie ~ revealed 
your whereabouts. 

SO. Formerly Parvati and Siva indulged in their s«ret 
~xual dalliance. The semt'n of Siva seen by Ihe gods feU 
on the ground. 

51. The earth dropped it into the fire , the fire on the 
mountain, Ihe mountain in the Gailga and the Ganga 
transmitted it to the grove of Sara plants by her following 
currents and waves. 

52. There you developed into a boy, the lord with 
Ihe mission of fulfilling the task of the gods. Thf'rc you 
were picked up by the Krtlikiis. Now you shall come down 
to the Earth. 

53. Siva will be crowning 
gods. Vou will get miraculous 
demon Tiiraka. 

you in the company of the 
weapom and will slay the 

54. You are the son of the annihilator of the • universe 
and these (Krltika'l are impatient to gain posses~ion of you 
as the dry tree tric'! to conceal fire within its hollow though 
it is incapable of holding it. 

55. You are brilliant enough to illuminate the uni
verse. You do not fit in well in this abode just as a majestic 
elephant rallcn in a deep well does not relain splendour. 

56. You can shed splendour if your brilliance is not 
hidden just as the sun illuminates the world only when it is 
not hidden by the cloud. 

57. In the matter of omnipresence in the universe you 
alone are Vi ~r:\U, 0 Siva's son. The all-pervading sky is not 
pervaded by anything else. 

58. A Yogin is not entangled in the activities of 
nurturing himself. The soul is not involved in Ihe physical 
activities: . 

59. You are the creator of the universe, you al'C the 
lord . Your place i ~ not among these. You are a maS5 of 
attributes and splendour a~ the soul of a Yogin. 

60. 0 brother, those who do not Imow you art: of 
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damned intellect. Although the toads and lotust:s are in 
the same pond toads are not honoured, 

K 4f'UiJ:.ya Jaid;-

61. 0 brother, you know everything. You arc per
fectly wist: posse!lSing the knowledge of the past, present and 
future, since you are an attendant of 'siva. Hence no praise 
of yours is specially called for. 

62. 0 brother, people get reconciled to whatever 
form of species of life they are born, Their own actions are 
responsible for their birth and they arc satisfied. 

63. The Krttikis arc wist: women of Yogic practice, 
They are the digits of Prakrti. They have helped in 
nurturing me with their own breast milk. 

64. I am their fostered son. They arc my own part 
and parcel. I am born of Prakrti and the semen of the 
lord of Prakrti. 

65. 0 Nandikdvara, I am not severed from the 
daughter of the lord of mountains who is virtually my 
mother just B:i thest: ladies on the basis of virtuous rites. 

66. You have been sent by Siva. You are like a son 
unto Siva. I am coming with you. I shall 5ee the gods. 

67. After saying so and hurriedly taking leave of the 
Krttikis, Karttikeya started along with the attendants of 
Siva. 

CHAPTERnYE 

(Kdrttib.1tl is crowned) 

Brflhml s4id:-

1·2. In the meantime he saw an excellent, lustrous and 
wonderful chariot, made by VHvakarman. I t was a com
mOdious with a hundred wheels. It was beautiful and had 
the quickness of the mind. I t had been sent by Pirvati and 
was surrounded by the excellent attendants of Siva. 

3. With an aching heart, Kirttikcya, born of the semen 



of lord Siva, the perfectly wise and endless being, got 
into it. 

4. At the same time, the distressed grief-stricken 
Krttikii!l appl'"Oached him with dishevelled hair and began to 
speak like mad :women. 

K fttiAtis said:-

S. 0 ocean of mercy, how is it that you ruthlessly 
leave us and go? This is not a virtuous thing for a fostered 
son to forsake his mothers. 

6. You have been brought up by us affectionately. 
Hence you are our son in virtue of that. What shall we 
do? Where shaU we go? What can we do ? 

7. After saying this and closely embracing Kiirttik'eya, 
the Krttikas fell into a swoon due to the imminent separa
tion from their son. 

8. Restoring them to consciousness and instructing 
them with spiritual utterances, 0 sage, he got into the 
chariot along with them and the Par~adas too. 

9. Seeing and hearing various auspicious and pleasing 
things Kumara went to the palace of his father along with 
the par~adas. 

10. Kumara reached the foot of a Nyagrodha tree at 
Kailasa in the fast chariot along with Nandin seated to 
his right. 

11. There Kumara, the son of Siva, an expert in 
various divine sports, waited along with the Krttikas and 
thl": chief of Pir~adas. in great delight. 

12. Then all the gods, sages, Siddhas, Caral;tas, Vi'J)u 
and Brahma announced his arrival. 

13. Then in order to see him Siva, along with Vi,,,u, 
Brahmi, the gods, sages and others went there. 

14. Many conches, Bheris and Turyas were sounded. 
There was great. jubilation among the delighted god,. 

15. Virabhadra and other GaJ)as followed them with 
different chiming cymbols beating the time and sporting 
about. 

16. Ettlogisiog and being eulogised they lang songs 
of praise. 
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17. Shouting cries of "Victory" and "Obeisance" the 
delighted people went to see the excellent son of Siva born 
in the grove of Sara plants. liD 

18. Parvati caused the entire outskirts of the city 
fully decorated with Padmaraga and other gems. The main 
highway was rendered beautiful and auspicious. 

19. The thirty goddesses Lak~mi and others stood in 
front, along with chaste ladies whose hmhands and sons 
were alive and Parvati stood ahead of them. 

20. At the bidding of Piirvati, the smiling celestial 
damsels, Rambha and others, dressed gorgeously, were 
engaged in singing and dancing. 

21. Those who looked at Kumara resembling Siva 
saw a great halo pervading the thr!"!c worlds. 

22. Jrnmc=diately they saluted Kumara who was 
enveloped by the brilliant halo, the lustre of molten gold 
and the refulgence of the sun. 

23. With shoulders stooping down and eagerly engaged 
in shouting the cry of "Obeisance" they flanked him to the 
right and left and stood by. 

24. Vi~~u, Indra and I as well as 1he gods prostrated 
on the ground and went round Kumara. 

25. In the meantime Siva, and Piirvati highly 
delighted and jubilant came there and saw their son. 

26. On seeing his son, the great lord Siva, the sale 
kinsman of the universe along with the great goddess Parvati 
was filled with pleasure and love-the lord who wore snakes 
on his body and was surrounded by the Prama thas. 

27. On seeing Parvati and Siva, h.arttikeya got down 
from the chariot immediately and saluted tht:m. 

28. Embracing him with love, Siva kissed Kumara on 
the head. lie, the cause of great affection, was highly 
delighted. 

29. Embracing him in great excitement and melting 
with love, Parvati suckled him at her breasts. 

140. Kum:'i.ra is ,.id to be born of Siva's semen that was first 
sw.lIow~d by the Firl' assuming the form of a pig<'on, then by ti,e 
Krttikis. the six wh ... s of the sagel, then by Gan~a who d~p03iud it in 
the reech. Kumlra il thul tailed iIl.qlf, ~re~lJ, ~il4ilJ and ~I« I 
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30. The Nirajana rite was performed by the delighted 
gods in the company of their wives. 

31. The sages adored Kumara with the Vedic chants, 
the musicians by singing SOllg_~, and olhers by playing upon 
musical instruments. 

32. Placing Kumara shining with brilliant lustrt" on 
his lap Parvati shone with glory as the greatl'st among 
women who carried sons. 

33. At the bidding of Siva, Kumara in the- company 
of his GaI.las came to Siva' s abode. He fdt very happy in 
the company of jubilant gods. 

34. The couple shone simulta neously being saluted by 
the sages and surrounded by the importan t gods. 

35. Kumara delightedly played about in the lap of Siva. 
He teased VasukiHl round ~iva's neck with his hands . 

36. Seeing that sportive act with h is merciful vision, 
lord Siva spoke about it to Parvati la.u).(hingly. 

37. Seeing the gentle smile of Kuma ra, lord Siva and 
Parvati attained great joy. The lord, the sole ruler of the 
worlds and kinsman of the universe uttered no thing: with his 
throat choked through affection. 

3fl. Then Siva, the lord of the universc, following the 
worldly convention deljghtedly placed Karttikeya on a beautiful 
gemset throne. 

39. With hundreds of gemset pots fill ed with the 
waters of holy centres sanctified by Vedic mantras he 
performed his ceremonial ablution joyously. 

40. Vi~Q.u gave him a crown, a coronet and bracelets 
moulded and set in gems, his own necklace Vaijayanti and 
the discus. 

41. Siva gave him the trident, the bow Pinaka, the 
axe, the arrow Pa~upata, the weapon of de.~ trllc tion and the 
greatest lore. 

42. I gave him the holy thread, the Vedas, the mantra 
Giiyatri, the vesscl KamaI.l<,falu, the arrow Hrahmastra and 
the lore that destroys the enemy. 

43. Then Indra gave him a lordly elephant and a 

I.p . Vli.~uki, tIl£' King of th~ Naga!, b .aid to adurn Siva',. ncck. 
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thundrrbolt. The lord of the waters, VarU1)3, gave him a 
white umbrdla and a necklace of gems to wear. 

44. The sun gave him a chariot as fast as the mind 
and a coat of mail with great equipments; Yama his own staff; 
the moon a vessel full of nectar. 

45. Agni lovingly gave him a spear; Nirrti his own 
weapon and the wind his own weapon. 

46. Kubera gave him a mace; Siva a spear; the gods 
dilTerent kinds of weapons and implements. 

47. The delighted lord of Kama gave him the weapon 
of love, a club and his own lore with great pleasure. 

48. The ocean of milk gave him valuable gems and a 
splendid anklet set with gems. Himavat gave him divine 
ornaments and garments. 

49. Garuc;l.a gave him his own son CitrabarhaJ)a; 
AruJ)a a powerful cock TirnracuQ3. 

50. Parvati gave rum power and prosperity smilingly 
and joyously. She gave him longevity too with great pleasure. 

5!. Lak~mI gave him divine wealth and a great and 
beautiful necklace. Savitri gave him the entire Siddhavidya1d 

with joy. 

52. 0 sage, 
there gave him 
too did the same. 

the other goddesses too who had come 
their respective presents. The Krttikis 

53. 0 excellent sage, there was great jubilation there. 
Everyone wall delighted. especially Pirvati and Siva. 

54. In the meantime, 0 sage, the powerful Siva, 
spoke to Brahmi and to other gods laughingly and joyou&1y. 

5w12 sl2itl:-

55. "0 Vi,.I}u, 0 Braluni, 0 gods, you listen to my 
words. I am delighted in all respects. Please choose the 
boons you wish." 

Bra.hmd ssitl:-

56. 0 sage. on hearing tho~ worm of Siva, Vi,.I}u 

14~' Siddhavidyl ia the luprerne knowledge of YOIic attainment 
&lliat renden a pSlOn lpiritually d&.caciou.. 
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and other gods spoke to Siva with faces beaming with 
pleasure. 

Tlu gods said:-

57. "0 lord, Taraka will certainly be killed by 
Kumara. It is for that purpose that he is born. 

58. Hence in our effort to kill him we shall start 
this very day. Please give your directions to Kumara. let 
him slay Taraka for our happiness. 

59. Thinking that it shall be SQ, lord Siva entrusted 
his son to the gods in order to kill Taraka, urged by his 
mercy that he was. 

60. At the bidding of Siva, Brahma. ViglU and other 
gods jointly started from the mountain keeping Kumara 
in front. 

61. After coming out of Kailisa, at the behest of 
Vi'9U, TvaHr built a wonderfully fine city very ncar the 
mountain. 

62. There he built a divine, exquisite and wonderfully 
brilliant house for Kumara. Tva$~r set up an excellent 
throne there. 

63. The intelligent Vi'l)u performed the auspicious 
ceremony of crowning Kirttikeya in the company of the 
gods by means of waters from all holy centres. 

64. He bedecked Kirttikeya in every manner and 
dressed him gorgeously. He went througb the ceremony in 
brief and made everyone celebrate the event with 
pleasure. 

• 65. Vi,uu joyously gave him the suzerainty of the 
universe. He applied the Tilaka mark and worshipped him 
along with the gods. 

66. Bowing to Karttikeya with pleasure along with the 
gods and sages h~ eulogised the eternal fonn of Siva with 
various hymns. 

67. Karttikeya !leated in the excellent throne and 
asswning the lordship and protectorate of the univtnc shont 
e:s.treme1y well. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

(The miraculous feat of Ktirttiktyil) 

B,anmii Joid: -

I. Thcrt~ Kumara showed a miraculous feat. 0 
Narada, listen to it that bestows devotion. 

2. 'I hen a certain brahmin Narada came there, seeking 
refuge in Kumara. He was glorious and had been per
forming a sacrifice. 

3. Approaching Kumara, bowing to and eulogising 
him with auspicious hymns lhe delighted brahmin related 
his tale. 

The brahmin said:-

4. 0 lord, listen to my word~. Relieve my distress. 
You art! the lord of the universe. I seek refuge in you. 

5. I began a goat sacrifice. The goat got loosened 
and strayed away from my house. 

6. I do not know where it has gone. I have searched 
for it he~ and there but have not found it. Hence this 
will cause a serious default in my sacrifice. 

7. While you are the lord, how can there be an 
obstacle to my sacrifice? 0 lord, after pondering over this 
matter please fulfil my task. 

8. 0 lord, 0 son of Siva, who else can I approach 
except you, who are worthy of being resorted t9, who are 
the lord of the entire universe and are served by all 
the gods. • 

9-10. You are the kinsman of the distressed. You are 
worthy of being served well. You are favourably disposed 
to your devotees. Vou are the great lord eulogised by 
Vi~l)u, Brahma and other gods. You are Skanda the 
delighter of Pirvati, the sole destroyer of enemies, the great 
soul, the lord who bestows his own self upon the good 
seeking refuge in him. 

II. 0 lord of the distressed, 0 great lord, 0 son of 
Siva, 0 lord of the three worlds, 0 master of magical art, 
I have to seek refuge in you. 0 favourite of the brahmins, 
save me. Vou are the lord of all. You are eulogised by 
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Brahma and othe(' gods who bow to yOll. You have 
assumed forms through magical art. You are the bestower 
of happincss to your devotees. You are eager to protect. 
You wield power of deluding others. 

12. You love devotees as your own vital air. You are 
the receptacle or all attributes. You a.re beyond thrt"e attri· 
butes . You are the beloved of Siva. You are Siva Himself. 
You confer welfare. You arc the bestower of happiness with 
delight. You are the great Existent and cosmic conscious· 
nes~. You are the son of Siva, the omniscient who destroyed 
the three cities of Asuras. You are always subservient to 
great and pious love. You have six faces. You love the 
saintly persons who kneel to you. You are the lord of all 
people and their benefactor. You destroy those, who harass 
the good. You arc the preceptor of even Siva . You are 
the lord of the entire universe. Your feet ale served by aU 
the gods. 0 lover of service, save me. 

13. 0 Skanda, terrible to the enemies, the benefactor 
or the devotees, I bow to your lotus-like feet. You are the 
refuge of people and source of their happiness. Please hear 
my submission through your ears. Please instil into the 
heart of everyone the feelings of devotion to you. 

14. If you are the protector with efficient honour 
what harm can an opponent do even if he he strong and 
efficient and protected on either side ? What harm can even 
Tak~aka \f3 or even a carnivorous animal do unto him. 

15. Even the preceptor of the gods cannot eulogise 
you adequately. Then tell me, how can I a foolish and 
wretched creature? 0 Skanda, pure or impure, noble or 
ignoble, of whatever nature I be, I pray unto the dust of 
your lotus-like feet. 

16. 0 lord of all, ocean of mercy, favourably disposed 
to devotees, I am your own servant. May even a hundred 
sins of your own servant or a leader of the Gat:las be forgiven. 
o lord, you know even the slightest act of devotion done 
anywhere. You are the destroyer of the distress of your 
servants. 0 lord, there is no other protector save you and 
no other wretched vulgar person than I. 

(4). Tal.~ka. tl\e ,on of Kadru, is a V('nomolll SI'rpcnl chief. 
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17. 0 lord, you are the cause of welfare, the 
destroyer of the sins of Kali age and a friend of Kubera. 
Your heart melts with pity. You have twelve eyes and 
you shine with six faces. Please mak~ my sacrifice complete 
and perfect. 

18. You are the protector of the three worlds, 
favourite of those who seek refuge in you. You arc the 
performer and sustainer of sacrifices. You remove those who 
bring in obstacles. 

19. 0 warder of obstacles, the cause of the creation 
o~" the good in every respect, 0 son of Hina, please make 
my sacrifices complete. Obeisance be to you, 

20. 0 Skanda, you are the protector of ali. the 
knower of all and the lord of all and Uina. By your penetra
tion you protect all. 

21. You alone are the knower of music. the great 
lord and knower of the Vedas. You are all-in-aU. the 
creator, the lord of the gods and the goal of the good. 

22. You are the joy of Parvali, the son of Siva. You 
are the perfect wisdom, the self-ruler, the meditator and the 
object of meditation. You are the father of the fathers and 
the source of origin of good souls. 

Brahmil said :-

23. On hearing his words, Siva's son, the emperor of 
the gods, sent his attendant Virabahu on that mission. 

24. At his bidding, the great hero Viraoahu who 
bowed to his master with devotion started in search of it. 

25. He searched throughout the universe but nowhcre 
did he find the goat (although) he heard about the havoc 
done by it. 

26. Then he went to Vaikul).tha where he saw the 
powerful goat working havoc with the sacrificial stake tied to 

its neck. 
27. The hero dragged it catching hold of its hOrn! and 

brought it quickly before his lord even as it was bleating 
loudly. 

28. On seeing it, lord Kirttikeya who could carry the 
weighty universe, and the worker of great miracles, quickly 
rode on it. 
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29. Within a Muhurta, 0 sage, the goat walkt.-d round 
the universe and without exhaustion returned to the same 
place. 

30. Then the lord got down and resumed his seat. The 
goat stood there itself. Then the brahmin Narada told the 
lord. 

lVarada said ;--

31. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of gods, 0 storehouse 
of mercy, give the goat to me. Let me perform the sacrifice 
with pleasure. Please assist me as my friend. 

Karllikeya said:--

32. 0 brahmin Narada, this goat does not deserve to 
be killed. R eturn home. May your sacrifice be complete. It 
has been so ordained by my favour. 

Brahma said :--

33. On hearing the words of the lord, the brahmin was 
delighted. He returned home after bestowing his excellent 
blessings. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

(Commencement of the War) 

Brahmii said :--

I . On seeing that miraculous feat of Kumara, Vi~l).u 
and other gods became delighted. They were convinced of 
his prowess. 

2 Keeping Kumara at the head, shouting and roar
ing, purified by Siva's splendour they started to attack 
Tanka. 

3. When he heard about the preparation of the gods, 
the powerful Taraka rushed to fight back the gods with a 
great army. 

4. On .aeeing the great army of Tarna approaching, the 
gods were surprised but roared like lions. 
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5. Then a celestial voice, prompted by Siva addressed 
Vi~l)u and all other gods. 

The celestial Voice JQid ;-

6. 0 goo" 
entered. the lists, 
he victoriou~. 

Brohma said ;-

keeping Kumara at the 
Defeating the Asuras in the 

head you have 
battle, you will 

7. On hearing the celestial voice, the gods became 
cnlhusiastic. Fearlcs~ly they roared like heroes. 

8. With their fear sub~ided, and keeping Kumara 
ahead, the gods went to the confluence of the river ?-'fahi and 
the oceanUt de~irous of fighting. 

9. Immediately Taraka, along with a great army, 
came to the place where the gods stood and was surrounded 
by them in a body. 

10. Battlc drum~ were sounded as loud as the rumbl· 
ing sound of the clouds at the dissolution of the world. 
The harsh musical instruments were also played whcn he 
came. 

11. The A .. uras in the company or Tanka roared and 
shook the ground with their thudding footsteps, leapings and 
bouncings. 

12. Undaunted by that terrible noise, the gods simul. 
taneously rose up to fight Taraka. 

13. Accompanied by the great army of the gods and 
the guardians of the quarters, lord Indra seated Kumara on 
an elephant and rushed forward. 

14. Great wardrums, Dundubhis, Bh~rIs and Turyas, 
lutes, fiutes and Mrdangas were sounded and the Gandharvas 
sang war songs. 

15. Leaving the elephant to lord Indra, Kumara 
got in an aerial chariot of wonderful build and studded 
with different sets of gems. 

16. Seated in the aerial chariot, the son of Siva 

IH. Tbt: Kene of the battk betwten thl:' gods and ASUla! is pJactd 
in thl! W".tern IndIa on thl" coan of Ihl" Arahian .ta wherl" 1he Sl\C'rld 
rivtr Mnhi that is~u"s froon Sahynjl,",t1a hill falls ;nlo it Fur delaih $N' 

Dr. "vauhi: Sludk~ in Skandapuri.iQa, pp. 1l11), 14u, 16u, 16lI. 
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endowed with good qualities and of great renown ~honc 

with great splendour. HI! was being fanned with lustrous 
chowries. 

17. The lustrous umbrella presented by Varur)a, 
shining with various gems was held aloft over his head. 
Beams of light as though of infinite moons shed great lu~trc 
around. 

lB. Indra and other gods of great strength, desirous 
their own divisiom of the of fighting, joined him with 

army. 
19. The gods and the demons ~tood in their arrays 

on the ground with a vast army ready to start the Laule. 
20. With the bards singing their ",ollgs of prai'>e, the 

armies of the gods and the Amras shone in their eagernes~ 

to pounce on and crush each other. 
21. The two armies as vast as a wild jungle roared. 

They were terrific to the coward and pleasing to the hrave. 
22. In the meantime the rank and file of the Asuras 

and the gods, haughty of their strength and blazing with 
fury came together in a mutual clash. 

23. A terrific tumultuous fight between the gods and 
the Asuras ensued. Within a moment the place was litt(" Tf'J 
with severed heads and headless trunks. 

24. Wounded and killed by great weapons, hundreds 
and thousands of heroic soldiers fell on the ground. 

25, The arms of some were cut off by terrible blow.; 
from swords. Others lost their thighs in the battle of those 
honourable, heroic people. 

26. The entire body of some was smashed by the 
mact!t; the chests and hearts of some were pounded by iron 
clubs; some were felled to the ground by spears and dragged 
with nooses. 

27. The backs 
goads. Several hl.:ad~ 

fell on the ~round . 

of some 
choppen 

wert' lorn with javelins and 
on' by double-edged swords 

28. Hundreds of hl'!adless, limbl es~ trunk~ were seen 
dancing and bouncing with aTrow~ sticking to their hands. 

29. Blood flowed like strC"ams in hundreds of places. 
Hundred~ of gho,~ts and gohlins fiochd there. 

30. Jackal~ and vixem began eating the flesh. Numbers 
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of vultures, kites, crows and carnivorous birdJ devoured the 
flesh of tho$C: falling down. 

3l. In the meantime Taraka, the demon of great 
strength, came there with a huge army to fight with the 
god>. 

32. On seeing the haughty warrior rushing on them. 
lodra and others, turned against him. Then a tumultuous 
sound arose from both the armies. 

33. Duels were fought by the gods and the Asuras 
crushing each other, on seeing which heroes were delighted 
and cowards were terrified. 

34. The Asura Tiiraka of great strength Cought with 
lodra, SariJ.hriida with Agni and Yama with J ambha. 

35. Lord VarUl:''la fought with Nairrta and Bala. 
Suvira, the king of Guhyas, fought with Viyu. 

36. Sambhu fought with Uana. Sumbha an expert 
in battle fought with Se~. Kumbha the Asura fought with 
the Moon. 

3? KUi'ijara of great strength and exploit, an expert in 
different kinds of battles, fought with Mihira, using great 
weapons. 

38. Thus the gods and the Asuras, fought duels using 
their full strength with resolution. 

39. 0 sage, desiring to gain the upper hand and vying 
with each other, the powerful gods and the Asuras were equally 
invincible in the battle. 

40. The 6ght between the gods and the Asuras desi
rous of victory O\' er each other was very tumultuous. It was 
pleasing to the brave and terrible to the others. 

41. The battle ground became impassable and· awful 
with the corpses of the gods and Asuras lying there in thous
ands but it was very pleasing to the brave. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

(Tiu battk IHtween the ,ods and Anmu) 

Brahma said :-

I. 0 Nirada. 0 dear, thus I have described to you 
the fight between the rank and file of both the armit's of the 
gods and Asuras. The fight was very tumultuous. Now 
listen to the fight between the two leaders on either side. 

2·3. In the tumultuous fight that ensued reducing the 
numben; of the gods and the demons, lord lodra struck by 
the great spear fell from his elephant and became unconscious. 
The thunderbolt-bearing lord of gods attained great depres
sion of spirits and swooned, 

4. In the same manner, 0 dear, the guardians of the 
quarters, though powerful, were defeated in battle by the 
Asuras. great experts in warfare. 

S. The other gods too were fought and defeated by the 
Asuras. Unable to bear their ferocity they took to flight. 

6. The victorious Asuras, their effort having been 
successful, roared like lions and raised shOUt!! of jubilation. 

7. In the meantime Virabhadra reached the place fur
iously along with hIS heroic Ga.J:).as and approached Taraka 
who professed to be a great hero. 

8. The leader of the Ga-r:.tas, the strong one born of the 
anger of Siva, kept the gods in the rear and faced Taraka 
desirous of fighting him. 

9. Then the Pramathas and the jubilant Asuras, fond 
of great battle, fought one another. 

10. Skilled adepts in warfare they hit and smashed one 
another with tridents, double-edged swords, nooses, axes and 
sharp-edged spikes. 

11. Immediately after being hit hard with a trident 
by Virabhadra, Tiraka fell unconscious on the ground. 

12. Regaining consciousness quickly Tiraka the excel
lent Amra got up and forcefully hit Virabhadra with his 
spear. 

13. In the same manner, the heroic Virabhadra of -great brilliance hit Tiraka with his sharp terrible trident. 
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14. The powerful king of the Asuras, the heroic Tanka, 
hit Virabhadrau1 again with spear. 

J 5. Fighting each other thus they hit each other with 
various weapons and missiles both being equally skilful in 
the art of warfare. 

16. Even 85 others stood gazing, the two of great 
energy continued their duel causing bair to stand on ends, 
with tumultuous noise. 

17. Then various military bands and drums like Bheris, 
Mrdangas, Patahas, At;lakas and Gomukhas were sounded by 
the soldiers terrifying those who happened to hear. 

18. Both of them were severely wounded by the mutual 
hits and thrusts but still they continued their fight with 
added vigour like Mercllry and Mars. 

19. On seeing the fight between him and Virabhadra, 
you, the favourite of Siva went there and said to Virabhadra, 

Narada said:-

20. "0 Virabhadra, of great heroism, you are the leader 
of the GaJ;Ias. Please d~ist from this fight. Your killing him 
does not fit in properly". 

21. On hearing your words, the leader of the Gal}8S 
Virabhadra became furious but spoke to you with palms joined 
in reverence. 

Virahhadra said:-

22. 0 excellent sage, of great wi!ld.om. listen to my 
weighty words. I will kill Taraka. See my exploit today. 

23. The soldiers who bring their masters to the battle
field are sinners. They are no better than eunuchs. They are 
doomed in the battle. 

24. They will go the way of the wicked.. Hell is 
definitely in store for them. Virabhadra should never be 
considered by you as such a despicable person. 

145. VIrabhadra, the Chief of the gaoas of Siva h .. become a mvthi. 
cal Being. In the ~riptures In the caves of Elo:phanta and Ellora be is 
repre~nted with eight handl, According (0 tradition, he w.. created by 
Siva to d~troy Dak,.', sacrifice, to harry away the Gods and lages who 
had a!Sembled there, DawlOn: H. M, 

In the ple..ent context he figuro .. a prominent comblltallt on the 
IkIe of the Gods aga.iQlt the >\Iura rhif"f T;lirab, 
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25. Those whose bodies are reqt and split with weapons 
and missiles, but who still fight fearlessly shall be praised 
here and hereafter. They derive WOnderful happiness. 

26.Let Vi~~u and other gods listen to my words-I shall 
make the earth freed of Tanka today even without bringing 
my master here. 

27. Saying thus and taking up his trident, Virabhadra 
mentally meditated on Siva and fought with Taraka, accomp
anied by Pramathas. 

28. With many heroic soldiers riding on bulls, wielding 
the tridents and possessing three eyes he shone well in the 
midst of that battle. 

29. Keeping Virabhadra at their head, and shouting 
fearlessly jubilantly, hundreds of the Gagas fought with the 
Asuras. 

30. The Asuras too, the dependants of the demon 
Taraka, all equally strong and heroic, began to smash the 
Gal)as furiously. 

31. The terrific mutual fights between the demons and 
the Ga1).as happened again and again. Ultimately the Ga'Q.8S, 
experts in the use of great missiles, came out victorious and 
were jubilant. 

32. Defeated by the Gagas of great strength, the Asuras 
turned their faces and began to flee. They were distressed 
and agitated. 

33. On seeing his army vanishing thus in Hight, their 
protector, the Asura Taraka, furiously rushed at the gods and 
the GaQas. 

34. He assumed ten thousand hands and rode on a 
lion. ]n the battle that followed he felled the gods and the 
Ga1).8S quickly. 

35-36. On seeing such a perpetration of Tanka, 
Virabhadra, the leader of the Ga1).8S, became very furious. In 
order to kill him he took up his trident after remembering 
the lotuslike feet of Siva. His brilliance then brightly illu
minated all the quarters and the sky. 

37. In the meantime. the master stopped the war. He 
prevented Virabahu and others immediately in order to show 
his own might. 

38. At his bidding Virabhadra returned from the bat-
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tie. The heroic leader of the Asuras, Tiraka, was still in 
hill unabated fury. 

39. Then the Asura showered arrows on the gods and 
put them to distress. He was skilful in the use of various 
missiles in the war. 

40. After causing a great havoc, Taraka, the protector 
of Asuras, the most excellent among the brave, seemed in
vincible to the gods. 

41. On seeing the gods terrified and slaughtered, 
Vi~~u became furious and got ready to fight. 

42. Taking discus Sudadana, the bow San;ga and 
other weapons with him, lord Vi~J;lu rushed to meet the great 
Asura in the battle. 

43. 0 sage, a great fight ensued between Vi!;Q.u and 
Tiraka. It was very fierce It caused horripilation to the 
onlookers. 

44. Lifting up his club. Vigm hit the Asura with 
great force but the powerful Asura split it with his trident. 

45. The infuriated lord offering shelter to the gods hit 
the leader of the Asuras by arrows discharged from his bow. 

46. The heroic Asura Tanka, the slayer of enemies, 
immediately split the arrows of the gods by his own sharp 
arrows. 

47. 
his spear. 
ground. 

The Asura Tanka then quickly hit Vi.\lt:lulU with 
On being hit thus, Vi~l)u fell unconscious on the 

48. In a trice, Vi~t:l1l got up and in rage seized his 
discus that was blazing with flames and he roared like a lion. 

49. Viljil)u hit the king of Asuras with it. Overwhel. 
med by the forceful hit he fell on the ground. 

50. Getting up again, the foremost among Asuras and 
their leader, Tiraka using all his strength immediately split 
the discus with his spear. 

51. Again he struck Vi~t:lu the favourite of the gods 
with that great spear. The heroic Vi,t:lu hit him back with 
Nandaka. 

,.6. Murlri: 'The enemy or Mura'. It is an appellation of Vi~I;IU 
"I'M Ilew the Aau.ra Mura. The lattn wal an ally or the A1Ura Naraka 
'Who ruled over PrlajyotiM (modem Allam). 
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52 0 sage, both Vi~l).u and the Asura, equally power
ful, hit each other in the battle with unabated strength. 

CHAPTER NINE 

(n, boasting ~f Taraka and the fight IHtWfm him and I"dra, 
Vii~, Virahhadra) 

Brahmd said :-

I. 0 Guha, 0 lord of gods, 0 son of Siva and Parvati, 
the fight between Vi~9U and Taraka is not proper. It is 
futile. 

2. Taraka the powerful cannot be killed by Vi.,Qu. 
He has been granted such a boon by me. It is truth. I am 
telling you the tr.oth. 

3. 0 son of Parvati, none except you can be the 
slayer of this sinner. 0 great lord, my words shall be carried 
out by you. 

4. 0 scorcher 'of enemies. plea!e get ready to slay him. 
o son of Piirvati you are born of Siva for kHling that demon. 

S. 0 great hero, save the god~ distressed in the battle. 
You are neither a boy nor a youth but the lord of all. 

6. See Indra and Vi~J].u. They are agita ted and dill
tressed, So also the gods and the GaT}as. Slay this great 
demon. Make the three worlds happy. 

7. Formerly Indra and the guardians of the quarters 
had been conquered by him. Due..to the power of his pen
ance, the heroic Vi'lJu too has been threatened by him. 

8. The entire universe of the three worlds has been 
defeated by thi! wicked Asura. Now, because of your presence, 
they have fought again. 

9. Hence, 0 son of Sivi\, this sinful being Tiraka 
shan be kil1e-d by you. Due to the boon granted by me he 
cannot be slain by anyone else. II 

Brahml sai4:-

10._ On hearing these words of mine, Kumara, son of 
Siva, waS' delighted and he laughed. "So be it" J laid he. 
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II. 
Siva got 
ground. 

Resolving to kill the Asura, the great lord, son of 
down from the aerial chariot and stood on the 

12. Running 
like a meteor, the 
shone well. 

on foot, seizing his 
powerful warrior 

lustrous spear blazing 
K umara born of Siva 

13. On seeing the incomplehensible six~headed deity 
coming forward, fierce and unagitated, the Ar.ura spoke to the 
gods derisively-"O this child indeed will slay the e:nemies !" 

14. I will fight with him singlc·handed. I will kill 
the soldiers, the Ga1),as and the guardians of the quarters Jed 
by Vi~(lu. 

15. Saying thus, the powerful Asura rushed at Kumara 
to 6ght with him. Taraka seized his wonderful spear and 
spoke to the gods. 

TtJ,Dka said :-

16. 
with me? 
Vi'l)u. 

"How is it that you all kept Kumara face to 
You gods are shameless especially Indra 

face 
and 

17. Formerly, both of them had acted in violation of 
the Vedic path. Listen. I shall describe the same. 

18. Vi,l).u is deceptive, defective and indiscreet. It 
was by him that Baliu7 was formerly bound by taking 
recourse to deception with sinful intention. 

19. The Asuras Madhu and Kai~abhal48 were beheaded 
by his roguishness. He forsook the Vedic path. 

20. When the gods and Asuras sat for drinking the 
nectar it was he who violated the sanctity of the vows when 
he assumed the fonn of an enchantress. In Thus he slighted 
the Vedic path. 

147. Bali, the !IOn ofVirocana. wa~ an A,ura.dlif"f He wasdecf"ivf"d 
by Vip;au ill the fI.ll m of a dwa.rfish Brahm:" . The lalle! a~"ed Bali to 
grant him three Itrpi of grour.d and Bali cOllsentillg. lhe dwarf Itf"pped and 
covered heaven and earth in two tlridf"s. However he df"siated from 
tating the third .tep and left the nether region for Bali's lake. 

~, 

. Madhu and Kailabha were the two dcmoM Iprung from the 
. he was all~p at the fOnd of a Kalpa. They were 

but werT treaclierously Irillrd by Vi~ljIu and thrown about to 
into the tea. 

1+9. In the guise of an enchantreu, Vi,,,,u deprived A,utlJ of their 
,.. of drinking nectar prodw;:ed from churning the OCean. 
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(Til;lakii). Bili's death was brought about by him with a vile 
trick. A brahmin descendant of Visravas was killed by 
him. ISO Thus he violated the injunction of the Sruti. 

22. Sinful that he was, he forsook his own innocent 
wife. There too, he violated the path of Sruti for achieving 
his selfish end. 

23. In his sixth incarnation {as Parasurama lin he cut 
off the head of his own mother. This wicked man insulted 
his own preceptor's son.lIi~ 

24. Incarnating as Knl).a he defiled the wives of others 
and forced them to violate the traditional virtues of the 
family. H e contracted his marriages without any reference 
to the Vedic path. 

25. Again in his ninth incarnatjonl&3 he slighted the 
Vedic path and contrary to its principles, preached and 
established the atheistic phitosophy called Buddhism. 

26. How can he be considered an excellent, virtuous 
man, how can he be victorious in battle who has committed 
sin without caring for Vedic cult? 

27. Indra, his elder brother, is a greater sinner. He 
has committed many sins for his self~interest. 

28, To gain his selfish end, by him Diti's foctus was 
destroyed;l" the modesty of Gautama's wife was outraged,I" 
Vrtra, the son of a brahmin, was killed.lM 

150. This rcfcn to Ihe slaying oftl>1." W'lman Tii,4akl and the 
monk~ chief Blli as well III Ihe Brihma~!I. King Rival)a by Rima, the 
Ion of Dasaratha, Ihe seventh incarnation of Vi~lJu . 

15'. Vi~ l).u in his sixlh inc:Hnalion as Para!iu:-irna is _id to have 
cut off the h.-ad of his mOlher Rel).ukA who had incensed htr hu,band by 
entl'rtaining impure thoughts . 

1511 The evenl may refff to Pataiurima. who severed. Iud; of 
Gal).e~, the Ion of hia precepl0r. 

1:13. Gotarna Buddha, the ninth incarnl'llion of V.i ~nu. had revolled 
aglin.t Vedie doct.jncs and prcachc:d hl'rdic and re\oluhonary 11,ou"I.(1 of 
hb own. 

'54. It rtft,'S to the episode of Indra, Ihc tlder brother of Vi,nu 
who entered into the womb of Diti. the wife of KaiyalJll. and cut the un· 
born child into (ortynine pie<:" with hi. thunderbolt. 

1~5, In_ ac:duced Ahalyi, the wife of Gaut.rna and bad 10 luffer 
for hi. adultery. 

1$6. lodra incurred the lin or.layinl Vrtta, an Aaw-a BriwlLaljla. 
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29. He beheaded the brahmin VHvarupa,tn the 
nephew of Brhaspati. Thus he transgressed the Vedic path. 

30. Doing such sinful acts frequently Vi,l}.u and Siva 
are already deficient in splendour and their prowess is 
spent out. 

31. You will never gain victory in the battle by 
relying on them. Why then did you foolishly come here to 
lose your lives ? 

know what 
32. These two, always seeking selfish ends, do not 

virtue. 0 gods, without virtue every rite • 

" become! futile. 
33. These two impudent fellows afe presumptuous 

enough to place a child in front of me. Why? I will kill 
the child too. They too will have it. 

34. But let the child leave from here and save his 
life." After saying this, hinting at lodra and Vi~lJu he 
turned to Virabhadra and said. 

35. "Formerly in the sacrifice of Dak,a, many brahmins 
had been killed by you, 0 sinless one, I shall show you the 
fruit thereof." 

Brahmd said ;-

36. Saying this and dispossessing himself of his own 
merit by that act of censure, Taraka the foremost among 
war-mongers seized his wonderful spear. 

37. Indra who Wall going ahead of K umara hit the 
demon Taraka forcibly with his thunderbolt as he was 
approaching the boy. 

38. Tiraka was shattered and split by that blow of 
the thunderbolt, his power being sapped up already by the 
act of censure. He fell on the ground. 

39. Though he fell down, he got up immediately and 
• furiously hit Indra who was seated on an elephant, with 

his spear and felled him to th~ ground. 
40. When Indra fell down there was • great hue 

and cry. On aeeing it a great pain entered the army of 
the gods. 

41. Know Gom me the vile action that Tiraka hat 

157. IAdr. C\l1 oK the thue beadl of VifvarGpa, lilt: IOD of Tvalff. 
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committed against virtue which is sutt' to bring about his 
own ruin. 

42. He stampW. on lodra with his foot after he fell 
down and seized his thunderbolt with which he hit him 
wi th great force. 

43. Seeing lodra thus insulted, the powerful lord 
Vi.~u lifted his discus and hit Taraka. 

44. Hit by the discus he feU on the ground. Getting 
up again, the lord of the Asuras hit Vi~l)u with bis spear. 

45. On being hit by the spear ViIJr:tu fell on the 
ground. There was a great uproar. The gods lamented 
much. 

46-47. Within a moment Vi,l).u got up but by that 
time Virabhadra came near the demon and dexterously 
raised his trident. The powerful Virabhadra hit him with 
all his force. 

48. Hit by the trident he fell on the ground. Though 
he fell down, Tiraka of mighty splendour got up again. 

49. The great hero, the leader of the entire host of 
Asuras hit Virabhadra in his chest with his great spear. 

50. Virabhadra, hit by the spear furiously in his chest, 
fell unconsciow on the ground. 

51. The gods, the Gal).as, Gandharvas, Serpents and 
Ru,asas lamented frequently with cries of "Alas" "Alas." 

52. Within a moment, the powerful Virabhadra, the 
slayer of enemies, got up lifting his trident aloft, that had 
the lwtre of lightning and was blazing forth. 

53. The trident had a halo around, like that of the 
lun, the moon and the fire. It illuminated the quarters by 
means of its brilliance; cawed terror even in the hearts of 
the brave. I t had a deadly splendour and blazed well. 

5+. When the powerful Virabhadra was about to hit 
the Asura with his trident, he was prevented by Kumara. 
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CHAFI'ER TEN 

(J~bil(Jtion of the gotls at the death of TMalca) 

Brahm4 satd . . -

I. After preventing Virabhadra, Kumara, the slayer 
of enemies, desired the destruction of Tiraka after remember
ing the lotuslike feet of Siva. 

2. Then the powerful Karttikeya of great splendour 
roared. Angrily he got ready for the fight. He was surrou
nded by a vast army. 

3. Shouts of victory were raised by the gods and the 
Gal).as. He was eulogised by the celestial sages with pleasing 
words. 

4. The fight between Taraka and Kumara was terrific 
and unbearable. .\11 the living beings were afraid. 

5. 0 sage, even as all the persons stood gazing wonde
ringly, both of them Cought each other with spears in their 
hands. 

6. Each was wounded in the heart by the other with 
the spear. Each tried to escape from the other's thrust. Both 
were equally strong like two lions. Both were fully equipped 
for the fight, 

7, They fought and hit each other's spear taking recoune 
to the mantras Vaitalika, Khecaraka, Pniptika etc, 

8. With these mantras they were possessed of magical 
properties, They wonderfully fought each other using their 
full strength and exploits. 

9. They were equally good adepts in fighting. Each 
wanted to kill the other, They utilised aU their power. With 
the edges of spears they hit each other, 

10. They hit or cut each other's head, neck, thighs, 
knees. hips, heart, chest and the back. 

11. They continued the fight swaggering and vaunting 
with heroic words. They were experts in different tactics of 
warfare. They were equally strong. They desired to kill 
each other. 

15R. Vaitalika, Khecarah and Prlpli sirnify thf' various attainment. 
o( magical or supernatural type whicll can be exploited (or vatioUli 
purpo.e.. 
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12. All the godJ Gandharvas and Kinnafas stood as 
mere onlookers. "Who will win this battle?" they asked 
each other. 

13. Then a celestial voice rose appeasing the gods
" In this battle Kumara will kill the Asura Taralta. 

14. None of the gods need be anxious. All shall rest 
assured. For your welfare Siva Himsdf is standing here in 
the form of H is son." 

15. On hearing the auspicious words uttered by the 
celestial voiee, Kumira became happy. He was surrounded 
by the Pramathas. He resolved to kill Tirab, the king of 
Asuras. 

16. The infuriated K umara of powerful arms used his 
futl strength and hit Asura Taraka in between his nipples. 

17. Slighting that blow, the leading demon Ta.raka, h it 
Kumira angrily with his spear. 

lB . At the blow of the spear, the son of Siva became 
unconscious. He regained his consciousness in a few minutes. 
He was eulogised by the great sages. 

19. Kumara became furious like a maddened lion and 
was desirous of killing the Asura. The powerful Kumara hit 
Ta.raka with his Spear. 

20. Thus both Kumara and Taraka equally inflamed 
and equally well versed in the battle of spears fought each 
olher. 

21 . Both appeared to possess plenty of practice. Both 
had the desire to gain the upper hand. Both fought on foot , 
had wonderful forms a nd features and were equally cou· 
rageow. 

22. With massive heaps of fatal missiles they hit each 
other. They had various ways of attack. They roared. They 
exhibited their all exploits. 

23. The onlookers. the gods, the Gandharvas and the 
Kinnaras were much surprised. They did not speak anything 
there. 

24 . . The wind did not blow. The sun became dim. 
The earth quaked along with mountains and forests. 

25. In the meantiIJ{e Himilaya and other mountains 
anxious to ~ Kumara out of affection came there. 

26. On ~seeing the mountains extremely terri6ed, 
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Kumara the son of Siva and Pirvati spoke enlightening them 
thereby. 

Kllmlra said :-

27. 0 mountains, 0 fortunate sin, do not be vexed, 
0,' worried. Even as you stand looking on I will kill this 

• smoer. 
28. Consoling the mountains, the gods and the Gat;las 

thus, and bowing to Siva and Pirvati he took up his brilliant 
spear, 

29. The heroic Kumara, son of Siva the great lord, 
with the spear in his hand shone in his resolve to kill Titua. 

30. Possessing the brilliance of Siva, Kumara with his 
spear struck Taraka who had harrassed the worlds. 

31. Immediately the Asura Taraka the ruler of the 
hosts of Asuras, although very heroic, fell on the ground with 
all his limbs shattered. 

32. The great warrior Titua was slain by Kumara. 
a sage, even as aU were looking on. he passed away. 

33. On seeing the powerful Asura fallen dead in the 
battle, the hero did not go and attack him again. 

34. When the powerful Asura was slain. other Asuras 
were 'kiJled by gods and Oal)as. 

35. Some of the Asuras who were afraid joined their 
palms in reverence. In the battle the limbs of many Asuras 
were chopped off and severed. Thousands were killed too. 

36. Some of the Asuras shrieking "0 save 0 save" 
with palms joined in reverence sought refuge in Kumara. 

37. Numberless Asuras were killed. Many fled. The 
fleeing Asuras were beaten and harassed by the gods and the 
Oal}&l. 

38. Thousands of them Oed to Pillia for their life. 
Those who tried. to flee were di·appointed. and put to distress. 

39. 0 great sage, thus the entire army of the Asuras 
disappeared. None dared to remain there for fear oC the gods 
and the aaQu. 

40. When the wicked Amra was killed, the whole uni
verse became freed or thorns, freed from the danger and nui~ 
nnee of the Asuru. Indra .nd other gods bec.me happy. 
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41. Thus when KlImira came out victorious the gods 
were happy. The three worlds attained great pleasure. 

42. On knowing about the victory of Karuikeya, Siva 
came there joyously with his beloved and the G~as. 

43. He took his son on his lap and fondled him with 
pleasure. Parvati in her flutter of affection took Kumara, 
resplendent as the sun, on her lap and fondled him with 
pleasure. 

44. Then Himavat came there along with his sons, 
kinsmen and servants. He eulogised Siva and Guha 

45. The delighted gods, Ga'(l8S and sages, Siddhas and 
Ciral).a5 eulogised Pirvati, Siva and the son of Siva. 

46. The secondary gods poured a great shower of 
flowers. The chiefs of Gandharvas sang. The celestial damsels 
danced . 

47. 
Frequent 
raised. 

The musical 
loud shouts 

instruments were played sweetly then. 
of "Victory" and "Obeisance" were 

48. Vi!P;lU too in my company was very glad. 
respectfully eulogised Siva, Pirvati and Kumara. 

He 

49. Keeping Kumara in front, Brahma, Indra and 
other gods performed the rite of Nirijana lovingly. Other 
sages too did likewise. 

50. Then there was great jubilation with vocal and 
instrumen tal music and chantings of the Vedas. Hymns too 
were sung. 

51. The lord of the universe was eulogised, 0 sage, by 
the delighted gods and Gal),as by meaD! of vocal and instru
mental music. 

52. Then eulogised by all, lord Siva along with Pirvati 
the mother of the universe, went to his mountain surrounded 
by the Gal).as. 
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CHAPTER EI-EVEN 

(Tlu Vutury of Kumira and the dtath of 
BitJa and Pratam.bQ) 

Brahmd said:-

J. 0 sage, in the meantime the mountain Kraui\ca, 
harassed by Biif,la came there and sought rt'"fuge in Kumara. 

2. This Bir;aa had been fleeing from the previous 
battle, unable to bear the brilliance of the lord. He with 
the army of ten thousand persons, inflicted pain on Kraunca 
with the tip of his missiles. 

3. The mountain Krau~ca devoutly bowed at the lotus
like feet of Kumara and eulogised him with reverence with 
words full of love. 

K,au~fJ said:-

4. 0 Kumara, 0 Skanda, 0 lord of gods, 0 slayer 
of the Asura Ta.raka protect me who have sought refuge 
in you. I am harassed by the Asura Bal.la. 

5. 0 Mahisena, 0 lord, 0 merciful one, routed and 
uprooted from the battle with you he came and harassed 
me. 

6. Affiicted by him I have run from him and sought 
refuge in you. 0 lord of gods, born amongst the reeds, be 
merciful. 

7. 0 lord, please slay the Asura BaQa. Make me 
happy. You are the slayer of Asuras and a special saviour 
of the gods. You are a self·ruler. 

Br0hm4 J(JU/:-

8. Skanda who was thus eulogised by Kraui1ca became 
delighted. He, the saviour of the devotees, took up his 
matchless spear and remembered Siva. 

9. The son of Siva hurled the spear aiming at BaQa. 
It gave loud report, blazing forth the quarters and the sky. 

10. 0 sage, reducing the Asuras to ashes along with 
his army in a trice, the great spcar returned to Kumira. 

11. The lord Kumira told Kraunca, the chief of the 
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mountains, "Go home fearlessly. That Asura has been slain 
along with his army." 

12. On hearing the words of the lord. the delighted 
lord of the mountains eulogised Kumara tbe slayer of his 
enemy and went back to his abode. 

13. 0 sage, with great pleasure and observing the 
rules Skanda installed three phallic emblems of Siva that 
quell all sins. 

14. The first is called Pratiji'ieSvara, the second 
Kapale~vara and the last Kumardvara. The three are 
capable of conferring all the achievements. 

15. Thereafter Kumara, the lord of all, joyously in
stalled the phallic image Stambhe~vara, lit near the column 
of victory. 

16. Then Vi,l).u and other gods joyously installed the 
pballic emblem of Siva, the lord of the gods. 

17. The glory of the phallic emblems of Siva was 
marvellous,- conferring all cherished desires and salvation to 
the devotees. 

lB. Then the delighted Vi:glU and the gods desired to 

go to the chief of mountains joyously putting Brhaspati 
ahead . 

19. Then KumudallO the son of Se$a who was hara.,ed 
by the Asuras came and sought refuge in Kumara. 

20. Another follower of Taraka-Pralamba who had 
Oed from the previous battle wrought great havoc with full 
force. 

21. Kumuda. the great son of Se~a the lord of serpents. 
sought refuge in Kumara the son of Parvati and eulogised 
him. 

KflWIMda said:-
22. 0 excellent son of great lord. lord of the gods, 0 

151}. The four ph111ic imag« of SIVa named Ptatijftdvara. Kaplldvara, 
Kumirdvara and Stamhhdvara w~re sci up at Cllmb.y, the: ~e:me o( the 
hattlefield, to comml'morate the Victory of Guh:t over firaka, the AlUu_ 
chief. 

160. According to this account, Kumuda, the \On o( the ICrpent
chief Se:,a, was Iroubled by the NUTa Pralamba who w.. the ally 0( 
Tlrah. KUlnuda slew Plat.mba and rt'litved Kumud. o( dislreu. 

This Pralamba i. dillinct (rom tht Asura o( the ... me name whose 
d«truction at the-hamh of Bal.rama i. recorded in thc Mahlbhir.ta. 
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great chief, I am afflicted by Pcalamba and am seeking 
refuge in you. 

23. 0 Kumara, 0 Skanda, 0 lord of the gods, 0 
great lord, 0 slayer of Taraka, save me harassed by the 
AlIura Pralamba and seeking refuge in you. 

24. You arc the kinsman of the distressed, the ocean 
of mercy, favourably disposed to the devotees, the slayer of 
the wicked, worthy of refuge and the goal of the good. 

25. Eulogised thus by Kumuda and requested to slay 
the demon Pralamba, the lord took up his spear after remem
bering the lotus-like feet of Siva. 

26. The son of Parvati hurled the ~pear at Pralamba. 
It made a loud report. The quarters and the sky blazed. 

27 . Reducing that powerful Asura to ashes in a trice 
the spear carried out the job without strain and returned to 
Kumara. 

28. Then Kumara told the Naga child Kumuda-"Go 
home fearlessly. That Asura has been slain ~long with 
his army." 

29. On hearing the words of Guha, Kumuda, the 
IOn of the Naga chief eulogised and bowed to Kumara and 
went to PataJa1l1 io great delight. 

30. Thus the storylU of the victory of Kumara, inc1ud· 
iog the wonderful way in which Taraka was slain, has been 
narrated by me, 0 noble sage. 

3!. It is the divine story that removes aU sins. It 
bestows all desires on men. It is conducive to the increase 
of wealth, glory and longevity. It confers worldly pleasures 
and salvation on the good. 

32. Those who ~cite this divine story of Kumira 
and glorify him are infinitely fortunate and attain Sivaloka. 

,6! . Plt3.)a is an island accessible thrO\lgh the searoutt-. It il an 
abode of the N,iglls with BhogavatT a~ the capital, (ef M ?vi K. ' Patala, 
XL P.45-4 ) It il vAriously idl"ntilic-d with Ceylon in the mid·()("eln . 
G p , I. 69. '24) . Indo-China and old Annam. s~ Avanhi. Studiell in 
Sit. P. P. 113· 

162. As SP Itatet, the victory of Kumlra ovc-r tht- Alurll Tlra" i, 
a factual happening (vrnam) . while V. S. Al{rawal imilu on the lymboUc 
interpretalioa of tbe legend. ","ccording to him Tlraka is the Aluric form 
in Ihe individual whicb remaiN In contact wilh the matter and it .oiled 
by ~ This form il IUPPrused and .ublimated by Kumlra who i, the 
Iym of Sakti quickened by Siva. 
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33, Those who listen to his glory with devotion and 
faith will attain divine salvation hereafter after enjoying 
great happiness here. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

(TM story of Siva and PdrDaIi including tJuzt of K4rttikt)'a) 

Brahm! said:-

I. On seeing Taraka killed, Vi~~u and other gods, with 
faces refulgent with pleasure, eulogised Karttikeya with 
devotion. 

T1u gods said;-

2. Obeisance to you of good features, obeisance to 
you who confer auspiciousness on the universe, 0 kinsman of 
the universe, obeisance be to you. Obeisance to you, 0 puri
fier of the universe. 

3. Obeisance to you, the slayer of the chief of the 
Asuras. 0 lord, obeisance to the slayer of the Asura BiJ;la. 
Obeisance to the destroyer of Pcalamba. Obeisance to you 
of holy features. Obeisance to you, 0 son of Siva. 

4. You alone afC the creator, sustainer and annihilator 
of the universe. You, born of firegod, be pleased. Your cosmic 
image is identical with the universe . 0 son of Siva, kinsman 
of the distressed, be pleased. 

5. 0 lord, protector of the gods, 0 lord, save us always. 
o merciful one, protector of gods, be pleased. 

6. After killing the Asura Ta.raka along with his followers, 
o great lord, the gods have been freed from adversities by you. 

Bra/un4 ItJi4:-

7. 0 sage, thus eulogised by Vi'Qu and the other 
gods, lord Kumiira granted them fresh boons in order. 

S. On seeing the mountains eulogising, the son of Siva 
became very glad and spoke to them after granting boons. 

Skantla smtl:-

9. AU af you mountairu will becomo worthy of bring 
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worshipped by the sages and resorted to by persons following 
the paths of action and knowledge. 

10. 0 mountains, at my word you will be assuming 
the forms of phallic emblems, the special forms of Siva. There 
is no doubt about it. 

11. My maternal grandfather, the excellent mountain 
Himavat, will become the fortunate begtower of fruits to 
ascetics. 

The gods said:-

12. By killing Tiiraka the lord of Asuras, and by 
granting 1>6ons thus, all of us including the mobile amI 
immobile beings have been made happy by you. 

13. Now, it behoves you to go to Kaiiasa with great 
pleasure, to the abode of Siva in order to set: your mother 
and father Siva and parvatI. 

B,dmA said:-

14. After saying thus and obtaining his permission, Vi~l)u 
and other gods went jubilantly to that mountain along with 
Kumira. 

15. When the lord Kumara started to Kailasa, the 
abode of Siva, sounds of "Victory" arose indicating great 

• • auspiCiousness. 
16. Kumara got in the richly decorated aerial chariot 

that shone above all the things. 

17. 0 sage, with great pleasure, Vi~l).u and I held 
the chowries aloft above the head of the lord with alertness. 

lB. Indra and other gods, rendering suitable service to 
Kumara went ahead joyously flanking him on all sides. 

19. They reached Siva's mountain crying shouts of 
victory to Siva. They entered the precincts with delight. 
Auspicious sounds arose. 

20. On seeing Siva and· Parvati, Vi,l).u and other gods 
bowed to Siva with devotion and stood there humbly with 
palms joined in reverence. 

21. Kumara descended from the aedal chariot in all 
humility and bowed joyously to Siva and Pirvati seated on 
• throne. 
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22. 0 Nirada, on seeing their beloved IOn Kumara, 
the lordly couple Siva and Pirvati rejoiced much. 

23. The great lord got up. kissed him on thr head 
with joy, stroked him with the hand and placed him OD 
hils lap. 

24. With great afFection, the highly delighted Siva 
kincd the race of Kumara, the great lord and the slayer of 
Tiraka. 

25. Parvati, too got up and placed him on her lap. 
Keeping him dose to her head with great affection she 
kissed his lotus-like face. 

26. 0 dear Nirada, the joy of the couple-Siva and 
Pirvati who followed the worldly conventions, increased very 
much. 

27. There was great jubilation in the abode of Siva. 
Everywhere the sound of shouts "Victory" and "Obeisance" 
rose up. 

28. 0 sage, then ViglU, other gods and the sages 
bowed joyously to Siva. They eulogised Him. 

Tlu gods slJid:-

29. 0 lord of the gods, 0 bestower of protection to 

your devotees, Obeisance, Obeisance to you many times, 0 
merciful lord Siva. 

. 30. Wonderful indeed, 0 great lord, is your divine 
sport, conferring happiness to all good men, 0 Siva, kinsman 
to the distressed, 0 lord. 

31. We are deluded in our intellects. We are igno-
rant of the procedure of your worship, 0 eternal one. We 
do not know your invocation nor your wonderful course, 
o lord. 

32. Obeisance to you, the support of the waters of the 
Gangi, to the deity possessed of the attributes, obeisance to 

the lord of the gods, obeisance to Siva. 
33. Obehance to the bull-bannered lord Siva, obeisance 

to the lord of Gal)a5i Obeisance to the lord of all. Obeisance 
to the lord of the three worlds. 

34. 0 lord, obeisance to you, the annihilator. the 
lustainer and creator of the worlds. 0 lord of gods, obeisanc:e 
CO you, the lord of three attributes and the eternal. 



35. Obeisance to the lord free from attachment; 
obeisance to Siva the great soul. Obeisance to the pure beyond 
the world of matter, obeisance to the great, the unwasting. 

36. Obeisance to you the god of death holding the 
staff of punishment and noose in the hand. Obei~ance to 
the chief of the deities invoked by Vedic mantras. Obeisance 
to you the hundred-tongued deity. 

37. 0 lord, everything has come out of your body 
whether past, preK'nt or future, whether mobile or immobile. 

38. 0 lord, protect us always. 0 supreme lord, we 
have sought refuge in you in every re5pect. 

39. Obeisance to you, the blue-necked Rudra, of the 
form of offering. Obeisance to you both possessed and devoid 
of fonm, the multiformed one. 

40. Obeisance to Siva, the blue-necked, the wearer 
of ashes on the limbs from the funeral pyre. Obeisance to 

you Srikaotha and Nila~ikhal}c;la. 
41. Obeisance to you saluted by all, saluted by the 

Yogins. Obeisance to you, the great lord, whose feet are 
worshipped by all. 

42. Yau are Brahmi among all the godJ, you are 
Nilalohita among Rudrasj you are the soul in all living 
beings; you are the Puru,a of Sarikhya system. 

43. You are Sumeru among mountains, you are the 
moon among the stan. You are Vasi,tha among the sages 
and you are Indra among the gods. 

44. You are Orhkara among all Vedic p,uages; 0 
great lord, be our protector. For the benefit of the worlds 
you nourish the Beings. 

45. 0 great lord, 0 fortunate one, 0 scrutinizer of 
the good and evil, 0 lord of gods, make us flourish as those 
who carry out your instructions. 

46. In your millioru and millions of forms we are 
unable to realize your true self. 0 lord of gods, obeisance 
be to you. 

S,.lAiillditl:-
47. After eulogising thus and bowing to him frequently, 

Vi'l}u and other gods stood before him after placing Skanda 
ebrzd. 
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48. On hearing the eulogy of the g'lds, Siva, the lord 
of all, the self-ruler \Vas delighted. The compassionate lord 
then laughed. 

49. Siva the great 1 t ina, the kinsman of the distressed. 
the goal of the ' good, became delighted and spoke to Vi,l).u 
and other important gods. 

Sivo sai4:-

50. 0 Vi'r;tu, 0 Brahma, 0 gods. lislen to my words 
with attention. I am merciful. 1 shall by all means protect 
you, the gods. 

51. The lord of the three worlds is a slayer of the 
wicked. He is favourably disposed to his devotee5. He i.a the 
creator, sustainer and annihilator of all yet fr~ from 
aberrations. 

52. 0 excellent gods, whenever you are faced with 
misery you shall wonhip me for your happiness. 

Bralun4 laid :-

53-54. 0 sage, thus ordered, Vi~Qu. the other gods and 
the sages bowed to Siva, Pirvati, and Kumira joyously. and 
returned to their abodes in great delight singing the pleasant 
glory or Siva j Parvati and their son. 

55. Siva stayed on the mountain joyously along with 
Parvati, the Gal)as and Kumara . Lord Siva was much 
pleased. 

56. Thus 0 sage, the divine and pleasant story or 
KumAra and Siva has been narrated to you . What else do 
you wish to hear ? 

SfUdJaid:-

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

(Tilt bmh of C..,la) 

1. On hearing the marvellously excellent story of' the 
slayer of Tiraka thw, Nirada was highly delighted and he 
lovingly ~ed Brahm!. 
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N"" said :-
2. 0 lord of gods and people, 0 storehouse of Siva's 

cult, the excellent story of Kiruikeya. far better than nectar, 
has been heard by me. 

3. Now I wish to hear the exceUent story of Ga1)da, 
the details of his divine nativity, auspicious of the auspicious. 

SQt'l said :-

4. On bearing the words of Nirada the great sage, 
Brahmi became delighted and replied to him remembering 
Siva. 

B,ahm4 SGUI:-

5. Due to the difference of Kalpas, the story of the 
birth of Gal}e§a is told in different ways. According to one 
account he is born of the great lord. Hi, head looked at by 
Sani1n was cut off and an elephant" head was put on him. 

6, Now we narrate the story of the birth of Ga1).eia in 
SvetakaJpalN when his head was cut off by the merciful Siva. 

7. No .uspicion need. be entertained, 0 sage. Siva is 
certainly the cause of enjoyment and protection. He is the 
lord of all . Siva is possessed as well as devoid of attributes. 

8. It is by His divine sport that the entire universe is 
created, sustained and annihilated. 0 excr.llent sage. listen 
to what is relevant to the context, with attention. 

9. A long time had lapsed after the marriage of Siva 
and His return to Kailisa that Gal}eia was born. 

10. Once the friends Jaya and Vijayi conferred with 
Plrvati and discussed. 

II, All the Gal).u of Rudra carry out the orden of 

16:). Sani (tb~ plAnet Sltutn) is call~d Ih~ tvil.e) ed ( KrUradr') , 
rOl' hil glance casts an evil efreel. The preaenl C(lnh:xt refer. to a le,end 
of Plrvall who proud of her lon, Ga vd a , asked Sani 10 look at him . aani 
looked and the child', head Wal huml to .. hell. Pirvall felt ,really di.
Ireased and Br.hmi offered conlOlallon adviung her 10 replace Ihe hetld 
with Ibe fir'l .he could filld and that wa. an elephant' •. 

, 64 . .svetakalpa, a .hort form or Svetavlriba Kalpa, it ODe of the.. 
thirty Kalpu. Accordinl to the Pur10u the legend. of one Kalpa are 
"c'Puled ill the other. In ,hb procc- tOme modificatiam in the accounts 
are bound to happen with the w np ill the happeDinp. 'Tbe klend 0( 
Gaoda u r~orded i.Q thi, chapter belool1 to Svetavlrlhablpa. It I. d»
tinet rrom the ooe f'C'fc~ to above. 
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Siva. They all, Nandin, Bhp'lgin and others are in a way 
our own. 

12. Pramathas are numerou~. But none of them can 
be called our own. They all stand at the portals, subservient 
to Siva's behests. 

13. They also may be called our own but our mind is 
not in unison with them. Hence, 0 sinless lady. one, our 
own must be created. 

BraJrmtj said ;-
14. Goddess Parvati to whom this charming suggestion 

was made by the two friends considered. it wholesome and 
resolved to carry it au t. 

15. Once when Parvati was taking her bath, SadiHiva 
("chuked Nandin and came into the inner apartment. 

16. The mother of the universe. s~ing the untimely 
arrival of ,siva in the midst of her bath and toilet stood up. 
The beautiful lady was very shy then. 

17. The goddess decided that her friend's suggestion 
would be conducive to her good and was so enthusiastic. 

18. At the time when the incident occurred, Parvati, 
the great Maya, the great goddess, thought as follows. 

19. "There must be a servant of my own who will be 
expert in his duties. He must not stray from my behest even 
a speck." 

20. Thinking thus the goddess created a person with 
all the characteristics, au t of the dirtl65 from her body. 

21. He was spotless and handsome in every part of his 
body. He was huge in size and had all brilliance, strength 
and valour. 

22-23. She gave him various clothes and ornament!. 
~he blessed him with benediction and said-"You are my 
son. You are my own. I have none else to call my own". 
Thus addressed the person bowed to her and said:-

Ga1)da laid :-
24. "What is your order? I shall accomplish what 

you command." Thus addressed, Parvali replied to her son. 

165' Accord,in, to th~s aC('QlJ..nt. GaQ~1ia was born uf the: KUI{ of 
Pirvati'. bod)"; l ... thoUI the 1fi1(',vc:nItOn tof 5n'., 
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"" 

25. ''0 dear, listen to my words. Work as my gate
keeper from today. You are my son. You are my own. It 
is not otherwise. There is none-else who belongs to me. 

26. 0 good son, without my permission, no one. by 
any means, shall intrude my apartment. I tell you the 
fact ... 

Bro.hmd said:-

27. 0 sage, saying this, she gave him a hard stick. 
On seeing his handsome features she was delighted. 

28. Out of love and mercy she embraced and kissed 
him. She placed him armed with a staff at her entrance as 
the gatekeeper. 

29. Then the son of the goddess, of great heroic 
power, stayed at the doorway armed with a staff with a 
desire to do what was good to her. 

30. Thus placing her son at the doorway, Pirvati 
began to take bath with her friends, unworried. 

31. 0 excellent sage, at this very moment Siva who 
is eagerly indulgent and an expert in various divine sports 
came near the door. 

32. Not knowing that he was lord Siva, the consort 
of Plrvati, Gal)eb said-"O sir, without my mother's 
permission you shall not go in now. 

33. My mother has entered the bath. Where are you 
going now? Go away" saying thus, he took up his staff 
to ward him off. 

34. On seeing him Siva said "0 foolish fellow, whom 
are you forbidding ? 0 wicked knave, don't you know me? 
I am ~va, none else". 

35. Thereupon Gal)eia beat Siva with the staff. Siva 
expert in various sports became infuriated and spoke to his 
son thw. 

SiN stJid:_ 

36. "You are a fool, You do not know that I am 
Siva, the hwband of Pirvati. 0 boy, I go in my own house. 
Why do you forbid me?" 
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Brahm4 said:-

37. When lord Siva tried to enter the house, Gar;.da 
became infuriated, 0 brahmin, and struck him with his staff' 
once again . 

30. Then Siva too became furious. He commanded 
hig own GaQas-"Who is this fellow here? What is he doing? 
o Gal).Ut enquire." 

39. After saying this, the furiolls Siva stood outside 
the house. The lord, following the worldly conventions, is 
capable of various wonderful sports. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

(Tlu GQ.{Iils argue and Wf'angll) 

B,ahm4 said:-

1. The infuriated Gal).as of Siva at his bidding went 
there and questioned the son of Pirvati who stood at the gate. 

Siva's GtlfJas said:-

2. "Who are you? Whence do you come? What do you 
propose to do? If you have a desire to remain alive go 
away from here." 

B,alrmd said:-

3. On hearing their words. the son of Pirvati who Wat 

armed with the staff spoke to the Gal).as as follows:-

Ga!ldQ said:-

4. 0 "handsome fellows, who are you? Whence have 
you come? Go away. Why have you come here and why 
do you stand in opposition to me ?" 

Brahmd raid':-

5. On hearing his words, Siva's Gal).u of great heroism 
and arrogance laughingly spoke to one another. 

6. After confuIing with one another, the infuriated 
Pif1adl' of Siva replied to Gar;aeta, the doorkeeper. 
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Si'(}(J's Gtl1)1lS sllid:-

7. "Listen. We are the excellent GalJas of Siva. We 
are his doorkeepers. We have come here to throw you out 
at the bidding of lord Siva. 

8. Considering you too, as onc of the Ga'(las, we are 
not going to kill you. Otherwise you would have been killed. 
Better stay away yourself. Why do you court death ?" 

Brahm4 said :-

9. Though warned thus, Gar:lC~ta. the son of Parvati, 
stood fearless. He did not leave his post at the door. He 
rebuked Siva's GaJ:l;a5. 

10. After hearing his words, the Ga1)as of Siva went 
back and informed Siva about his stand. 

II. 0 sage, on hearing their words, lord Siva of 
wonderful divine sports, following the worldly conventions 
rebuked his GaJ;las. 

Lord Siva said :-

12. "Who is this fellow? What does he say? He 
is standing there haughtily as though he is our enemy. What 
will that wicked knave do? Certainly he wants to die. 

13. Why? Are you dastardly eunuchs to stand here 
helplessly and complain to me about him. Let this new door
keeper be thrown out." 

BTOh"w said :-

14. Thus commanded by lord Siva of wonderful sports 
the Gal}a5 returned to the place and spoke to the door
keeper. 

$iDO'S "GafJtls Jaid:-

15. 0 gatekeeper, who are you standing here? Why 
have you been stationed here? Why don't you care for us. 
How can you thus remain alive ? 

16. We are here the duly appointed doorkeepers. What , 
are you saying? A jackal sitting on a lion's seat wishes for 
happiness. 

17. 0 fool, you will roar only as long as you do not 
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feel the brunt of our attack. Erelong you will fall by feeling 
the same," 

18. Thus taunted by them, GaQeja became furious and 
took the staff with his hands and struck the Ganas even as 

• 
they continued to speak harsh words. 

19. Then the fearless Gar:tda, son of Parvati rebuked 
the heroic GaJ)8S of Siva and spoke as follows:-

The son oj Piiruati said:-

20. "Get away. Get away. Or I shall give you a fore~ 
t805te of my fierce valour. You will be the laughing-stock of 
aU. " 

21. On hearing these words of Gel)eSa, the Gal).as of 
Siva spoke to one another. 

Siva's G~as Jaid:-

22. What shall be done? Where shall we go? Why 
shall we not act? Bounds of decency are observed by us. 
He would not have acted thus. otherwise. 

Brahmti .taid:-

23. Then the Gal).as of Siva went to Siva who was stand
ing at the distance of a Krosa from KailiUa and spoke to him. 

24. Siva ridiculed them all. The trident-armed great 
lord of fierce temperament spoke to his Gal)as who professed 
to be heroes. 

$iDll said:-

25. "Hello, GaJ:l,8S, impotent wretches, you prof(".s~ to 
be heroic but are never so. You are unfit to !tand before me 
and speak. If he is only taunted he will speak in similar tone 

• agam. 
26. Go and beat him. Some one among you may be 

competent to do so. Why should I speak more? He must 
be driven away." 

Brahm4 said:-

27. 0 great sage, when rebuked thus by lord Siva, the 
excellent Gal)U went back and spoke to him. 
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SiDa's C., said:-

28. Hello you boy there. listen. 
lOarrogantly? YOl! go away from here. 
certain. 

B,tJhmiI said:-

Why do you speak 
If Dot, your death is 

29. On hearing the words of Siva's servants the son of 
Pirvatt became unhappy and thought "What shall ] do?" 

30. In the meantime, the goddess heard the noise of this 
wrangle between the Gagas and the doorkeeper, then looked 
at her friend and spo'te . "Go and see," 

31. The friend came to the door and saw them for a 
moment. She undeJ"!tood the whole matter. She was delighted 
and returned to Parvati. 

32. 0 sage, coming back she reported the matter to 
Parvati as it had occ\lrred. 

Th8 jrimd saUl:-
33. 0 great Goddess, the heroic Gagas of Siva arc 

taunting and rebuking our own GaQa who is standing at the 
door. 

34. How do these Gal)as and Siva enter your apart. 
ment suddenly without looking to your convenience? This is 
not good for you. 

3S. Even after undergoing the misery of rebuke etc. 
he, our Gat;la, has done well in not allowing anyone in. 

36. What is more? They are arguing too. When the 
argument has started, they cannot come in happily. 

37. Now that they have started the argument let them 
conquer him and enter victoriously. Not otherwise,. my dear 
friend. 

38. When thu man belonging to us is taunted. it 
amounts to our being taunted. Hence, 0 gentle lady. you shall 
not abandon your prestige of higb order. 

39. Siva always squeezes you like a crab, 0 Sao. What 
will he do now? His pride will take a favourable turn for us. 

Brahm4 stUd:-
40. Alas, being subservient to Siva's wish, Pirvatl stood 

there for a moment. 
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41. Then taking up a haughty mood she spoke to hec-
self. 

Ptfnxlti 14;d:-

42. "Alas, he did not wait for a moment . Why should 
he force his way in? What shall be done now ? Or shan I 
adopt a humble attitude. 

43. What is to happen happens. What is done cannot 
be altered 1" After saying this, Parvati sent her again lov
ingly. 

44. The friend came to the door and told Gal)da what 
Parvatl had said with affection. 

1M ftimd said:-

45. 0 gentle sir, well done. Let them not cntcr forc-
ibly. What are these Gal)8.I before you? Can they win a 
penon like you ? 

46. Whether good or bad let your duty be done. If 
you are conquered there will be no further enmity at all. 

BrMmd said:-

47. On hearing the words of the friend and his mother 
Gal}eSvara became highly delighted, strengthened and lilted 
up. 

48. Girting up his loins, tying his turban firmly and 
clapping his calves and thighs, he spoke fea"lessly to all the 
Gaou. 

GtJl)6Ja stJid:-

49. I am the son of Pirvati. You are the Ga';1Iu of 
Siva. Both of us are thus equal. Let your duty be done, 
now. 

50. You are all doorkeepen. How is it that I am not? 
You are standing there and I am standing here. This is 
certajn. 

51. When it is certair.. that you are standing here, you 
must carry out the directions of Siva. 

52. 0 heroes, now 1 have to carry out the orders of 
Pirvati faithfully. I have decided what is proper. 

53. }fence, 0 Gaoa.s of Siva, you shall listen with at· 
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humbly. 

Bra/amd said:-

54. The Ga\las when decisively told by Gaf)eSa became 
ashamed. They went to Siva. After bowing to him they 
stood in front of him. 

55. Then they acquainted him with that news of 
wonderful nature. They joined their palms, stooped their 
shoulders, eulogised Siva and stood in front of him. 

56. On hearing the detailed news mentioned by his 
Ga\l&s, Siva replied following the worldly conventions. 

$illtJ said:-

57. 0 Gal}a!, hear you all. A battle may not be a 
proper course. You are aU my own. He is Pirvau'. Ga\la. 

58. But if we are going to be humble, there is likely 
to be a rumour: "Siva is !ub3ervient to his wife." 0 Ga\las, 
this is certainly derogatory to me. 

59. The policy of meeting an action with another (Tit 
for tat) is a weighty one. That single.handed GaI;l& is a mere 
bny. What valour can be expected of him ? 

60. 0 Gal}a!, you are all experts in warfare and reputed 
to be '50 in the world. You are my own men. How can you 
forsake war and demean yourselves ? 

61. How can a woman be obdurate especially with her 
husband? Parvati will certainly derive the fruit of what she 
has done. 

62. Hencl:', my heroic men, listen to my words with 
attention. This war has to be fought by all means. Let what 
is in store happen." 

BTahm4 s(Jid:-

63. 0 excellent sage, 0 brahmin, after saying thus, 
Siva an adept in vanous divine sports became silent observing 
the ways of the world. 
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CHAP'fER I'IF'DEN 

(Ga~da's haWI) 

Brahm4 said:-

1. When Siva told them thus, they came to a decisive 
resolution. They got ready and went to Siva's palace . 

2. On seeing the excellent Gat.tas. fully equipped for 
war, coming, GaQc!a spoke thus to them. 

G41,leJa said:-

3, Welcome to the leaders of Gal).a5. carrying out the 
behests of Siva. I am only one and that too a mere boy 
carrying out the directions of Pirvati. 

4. Yet let the goddess see the strength of her son. Let 
Siva see the strength of his Gal)a5 too. 

5. The fight between the parties of Pirvati and Siva is 
the one between a strong army and a boy. You are all 
experts in warfare and have Cought in many a battle. 

6. I have never fought in a battle before. I am a 
mere boy. I am going to fight now. Still if you are put 
to shame, it will be shameful to Siva and Parvati. 

7. But that will not happen tv me. If I am put to 
shame. the contrary will happen to me. Pirvati and ~iva will 
be put to shame but not I. 

8. 0 leader of the Ga9as, the war shall be fought after 
realising this. You shall look up to your lord and I to my 
mother. 

9. What sort of a fight shall be fought? Let what is 
destined to occur, occur. No one in the three worlds can 
ward it off. 

BTonmd said:-

10. When thus taunted and rebuked they rushed to
wards him with hig batons, decorating their anns and taking 
up different kinds of weapons. 

I I. Gnashing thl"ir teeth, grunting and bellowing and 
calljng out uSee, See", the Gat).a5 rushed at him. 

12. N~d.in came first and caught hold of his leg. He 
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pulled at it. Bhpigin then rushed at him and caught hold 
of hu other leg. 

13. Before the Gar;ta5 of Siva had time to pull his legs 
Gal)da struck a blow at their hand!. and got his legs free. 

14. Then seizing a big iron club and standing at the 
doorway he smashed the gatJas. 

15. Some got their hands broken, othen got their backs 
smothered. The heads of others were shattered and the fore
heads of some were crushed. 

16. The knees of some were fractured, the shoulders 
of others were blasted. Those who came in front were hit 
in the chest. 

17. Some fell on the ground, some Bed in various 
directions. some got their legs broken and some fled to Siva. 

18- 19' Now none among them stood face to face. Just 
as deer flee to any direction on seeing a lion, the Gal)a5, who 
were thousands in number fled in that manner. Then GalJeSa 
returned to doorway and stood there. 

20. He was seen as the annihilator of all in the manner 
of Yama, the terrible god of death at the end of a Kalpa. 

21. At this time, urged by Narada, all the gods indu. 
ding Vi~J.lu and Indra came there. 

22. Standing in front of Siva and bowing to him with 
a desire to secure good for him they said-"O lord, be 
pleased to command us. 

23. You are the great Brahman, the lord of all, the 
creator, the sustainer and the annihilator of all created things. 
All are your servants. 

24. You are intrinsically devoid of attributes but by 
means of your sports you assume Rijasika, Sittvika and 
Timasika fonns. 0 lord, what sort or sport yca are indulg
ing in, now?" 

Br •• laid :-

25. 0 excellent sage, on hearing their words and st'eing 
the Gal}u completely ahattered, lord Siva told them every
thing. 

26. 0 excellent sage, Siva, the lord of all. the consort 
of PirvaU, then laughingly told me, Brahml.. 
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Silla said :-

27. 0 Brahma, listen. A boy is standing at the en
trance to my house. He is very strong. He has a staff in 
his hand. He prevents me from entering the house. 

28. He 'Strikes very dexterously. He has d«troyed 
many of my par~ad.as. He has forcefully defeated my GaQas. 

29. 0 Brahmi. you alone should go there . This stron(t: 
boy shall be propitiated. 0 Brahma, you shall do everything 
to bring him under control. 

Bran.ma said :-

30. On hearing the words of the lord and unable to 
know the reality, being deluded by ignorance, 0 dear, I went 
near GaT).esa accompanied by the sages. 

31. On seeing me approaching, the powerful Gal}eSa 
came to me very furiously and plucked my moustache and 
beard. 

32. "Forgive me. Forgive me, 0 lord. I have not 
come [or fighting. [am a brahmin and shall be blessed. I 
have come to make peace and I will cause no harm." 

33. While I said thus, 0 brahmin. the heroic GaQ.da, 
the boy of great valour uncommon to the boys took up the 
iron club. 

34. On seeing the powerful GaJ;lda seizing the iron 
club I began to run away immediately. 

35. The others too who were shouting "Go, Go" were 
struck down with the iron club. Some fell themselves and 
some were felled by him. 

36. Some of them Bed to Siva in a trice and inti
mated to him the details of the incident. 

37. On srdng them in that plight and on hearing the 
news, Siva, an adept in sports became very angry. 

38. He issued. directives to Indra and other gods. to 
the Ga~as led by the six-faced Kumara and to goblins, ghosts 
and spirits. 

39. At the bidding of Siva they all desired to kill 
Ganda. Lifting up their weapons in a suitable manner they 
came there from all directions. 

40. _Whatever weapon they had was hurled. on Gil\\da 
with force.-
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41. There was a great hue and cry in aU the three 
worlds consisting of the mobile and immobile. The inhabitant. 
of the worlds were in a great fix and uncertainty. 

42. "Brahma's life span is not over, but the whole uni
verse i. undergoing untimely destruction. Certainly it is due 
to Siva', wish. 

43. The aixfaced deity and the other gods who came 
there failed to use their weapons effectively. They were very 
much surprised. 

44. In the meantime. goddess, the mother of the uni
vene, of special knowledge, came to know of the enti~ in
cident and was very furious. 

45. 0 great sage, the goddess created two Saktislll then 
and there for the assistance of her own GaJ).a. 

46. 0 great sage, onc Sakti as.sumed a very fierce form 
and stood there opening her mouth as wide a9 the cavern or 
a dark mountain. 

47. The other assumed the form of lightning. She 
wore many arms. She was a huge and terrible goddess ready 
to punish the wicked. 

48. The weapons hurled by the gods and the Gaqll 
were caught in the mouth and hurled back at them. 

49. None of the weapom of the gilds was seen any· 
where around the iron club of Gal)da. This wonderful feat 
was performed by them. 

50. A single boy stirred and churned the vast impep
able army in the same manner as great mountainl ., churned 
the ocean of milk formerly. 

51. lndra and other gods were struck by him. single-
handed. The GIu;las of Siva became agitated and diltrcued 
then. 

52. Gaping frequently for their breath. being utterly 

166. One it the terrible upeer of the Goddal peilWlified .. KJ.U, 
0aI;J41 and Bhairavl, the other a Ixauti£u] yeUow form named OuIJI 
with tetelal band_ and ridilll on a tirer in a fir.rce and minadill 
attitude • 

. 167. The telm 'lirivara' the bell 01 the mountain ",fen to the 
rabullMll IDOUDtalD Meru that wu IU:J fOl' chWDiDg tbe oemn. 
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shaken by his blows they gathered together and spoke to one 
another. 

Till gods and GtJJ;JiU sait/:-

53. "What shall be done? Where should we go ? The 
ten directions have become visible. He is whirling the iron 
club right and left." 

Bra4m4 said:-

54·55. In the meantime the excellent nymphs came 
there with flowen and sandal paste in their hands. You and 
other gods who were eager to witness the fight came there. 
o excellent sage, the excellent pathway of the firmament 
was entirely filled by them. 

56. Seeing the battle they were much surprised. Such 
a battle had never been witnessed by them before. 

57. The earth with all the oceans quaked. As a result 
of the violent battle even mountains fell down. 

58. The sky whirled with the planets and the stars. 
Everything was agitated. The gods fled. The Gal}.as too did 
likewise. 

59. The valorous sixfaced deity alone did not flee. 
The great warrior stopped everyone and stood in front. 

60. But the GalJas fought in vain with the two Saktis. 
The weapons of the gods and the GalJas were broken and 
hence withdrawn by them. 

61. Those that tarried went to Siva. All the gods and 
Ga~s fled. 

62. Those who went in a body to Siva bowed to him 
again and again and asked Siva immediately "0 lord who is 
that excellent Gal}.a ?" 

63. We have heard that battles used to be fought 
formerly. Even now many battles are being fought. But 
never was such a battle seen or heard. 

64. 0 lord, let this be pondered over a little. Other· 
wise no victory is possible. 0 lord, you alone are the 
saviour of the universe. There is no doubt about it." 

8m"'" stJii:--65. 00. hearing their words, the furious Rudra became 
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more furious and went there along with his Gat;las. 
66. The entire army of the gods along with the discus

bearing Vi'Qu shouted in jubilation and followed Siva. 

67. [n the meantime, bowing to Siva, the lord of the 
gods with palms joined in reverence, 0 Narada, you spoke as 
follows. 

Nlraill sllid :-

68. "0 lord of the gods, please listen to my words. You 
are the all.pervading lord and expert in various sports. 

69, By indulging in a great sport, the arrogance of the 
GaQas has been removed by you . 0 Sankara, the impudence 
of the gods too has been removed by giving this (Gal).eSa) 
much strength. 

70. 0 lord Siva, your own wonderful strength has been 
known to the worlds, you who independently remove the 
haughtiness of everyone. 

71. 0 lord who are favourably disposed to your deva .. 
tees, do not indulge in that sport. Please honour your own 
Gal)a5 and the gods suitably and make them flourish. 

72. 0 bestower of the region of Brahman, please do 
not treat him leisurely but kill him in your play now." 0 
Nirada, after saying this, you vanished from the place. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

(Th, head of GtuJlJa is chopped off during tM battl.) 

BraJun4 said:-

1. 0 Narada, on hearing your words, the great lord 
who grants benediction to his devotees became desirous of 
fighting with the boy. 

2. He called Vi~l)u and consulted. him. Then with a 
great anny and the gods, He, the three-eyed lord, stood. face to 
face with him. 

S. After remembering the lotusljke feet of Siva, the 
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highly jubilant, fought with him. 

4. Vi¥.lu of great strength. valour and skill and pos
sessing great divine weapons and Siva's form fought with him. 

5. Gaz:leSa hit all the chief gods with his staR'. He hit 
Vi41}u too, all of a sudden. The hero had been conferred 
great s;trength by the Saktis. 

6. 0 sage, all the gocls including Vi~z:lu were hit by 
him with the stick. They were turned back with their strength 
sapped. 

7. 0 sage, after fighting for a long time along with 
the army and seeing him terrific, even Siva wa~ greatly surprised. 

8. Thinking within himself "He has to be killed only 
.by deception and not otherwise" he Hayed in the midst of the 
army. 

9-10. When lord Siva who though devoid of attributes 
had assumed the attributive form was seen in the battle, when 
Vi~l;lu too had come thither, the gods and Gal).8S of Siva were 
highly delighted. They joined together and became jubilant. 

II . Then Gaz:lda the heroic son of Sakti following the 
coune of heroes, at first worshipped (i.e struck) Vi~l).u with 
his staff, Vi!RlU who confers happiness to all. 

12-13. "I shall cause him delusion. Then let him be 
killed by you, 0 lord. Wi.thout deception he cannot be 
killed. He is ofTamasika nature and inaccessible." Thinking 
thus and consulting Siva, V(41).u secured Siva's permission and 
was engaged in the activities of delwion. 

14. 0 sage, on seeing Vij:I;lU in that manner, the two 
Saktis handed over their power to Gaf)eia and became sub
merged. 

15. When the two Saktis became submerged, Gaf)da 
with more strength infused in him hurled the iron club in 
the place where Vi41)U stood. 

16. Vi,t)u strenuously dodged the same after rcmem· 
bering Siva, the grea t lord. favourably disposed towards His 
devotees. 

17. Seeing his face on a side, the infuriated aiva took 
up hiJ trident with a desire to fight and came there. 

18. Piivati's son of great strength and heroism, saw 
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Siva arrived there with desire to fight him to a finish, the 
great lord with the trident in rns hand. 

19. Gal).da, the great hero, who bad been rendered 
more powerful by Parvati and the Saktis remembered the 
lotuslike feet of his mother and struck him in his hand with 
his Sakti. 

20. Thereupon the trident fell from the hand of Siva of 
supreme soul. Seeing this, Siva tile SOUfce of great enjoyment 
and protection took up his bow Pinaka. 

21. Gal}eSa felled that to the ground by 
iron club. Five of his hands too were struck. 
the trident with the other five hands. 

means of his 
He took up 

22. "Alas, this has been more diltressing even to me. 
What may not happen to the G~as ? Siva who followed the 
worldly conventions cried out like this. 

23. In the meantime the heroic Gal).da endowed with 
the surplus power bestowed by the Saktis struck the gods and 
the Gaz:1as with his iron club. 

24. The gods and the Gaz:1as smothered by that wonder
ful striker with the iron club went away to the ten directions. 
None of them remained in the battlefield. 

25.27. On seeing Gaz:1eSa, Vi'l)u said -"He it blessed. 
He is a great hero of great strength. He is valorous and fond 
of battle. Many gods, Danavas, Daityas, Yak"". Gandharvas, 
and Rak,asas I have seen. In the entire extent of the 
three worlds, none of them can equal GaJ).eSa in regard to 
brilliance, form, features, valour and other qualities." 

28. Gaz:1~a, son of the Saktis whirled the iron club 
and hurled it at Vi~J).u even as he was saying so, 

29. After remembering the Iotus--Iike feet of Siva, Vi'l)u 
took up his discus and split the iron club by means of discus. 

30. Gal);da hurled the piece of irOQ club at V i!!l);u 
which was caught by the bird Garu4a and rendered futile. 

31. Thus for a long time the two heroes Vi'l)u and 
GaQoa fought with each other. 

32. Again the foremost among heroes, the son of 
Pirvati took up hie staff of unrivalled power remembering 
Siva and struck Vi,nu with it. 

• • 
33. Struck with that unbearable blow he fell on the 

around. But he got up, quickly and foutht with Pirvad', JOn. 
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34. Securing this opportunity, "the Trident-bearing deity 
came there and cut off his head with his trident. 

35. 0 Narada, when the head of Gal)da was cut off, 
the armies of the gods and the Ga..,as stood still. 

36, You, NaTada, then came and acquainted Parvati 
with the matter-"O proud woman, listr-D. You shall not 
cast off your pride and prestige." 

37. 0 Narada, saying this, you, fond of quarrels, vanis
hed from there. You are the unchanging sage and a follower 
of the inclinations of Siva. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

(The Resuscitation of G~tJa) 

Nirada said:-

I. 0 Brahma. of great intellect, please narrate. When 
the entire news was heard what did the great goddess 
Pirvati do? I wish to hear aU in fact. 

Brahma stJid:-

2. 0 foremost among sages, listen. I shall mention 
the story of the mother of the universe in the manner that 
it happened. afterwards. 

3. When Gal).eb was killed, the GaJ)as were very 
jubilant. They played on Mrdar'tgas and Patahas. 

4. After cutting off the head of Gal].e5a even as Siva 
became sorry, goddess Pirvati became furious, 0 gleat 
.age. 

5. 110 what shall I do? Where shall I go? Alas, 
great misery has befallen me. How can this misery, this 
great misery be dispelled now? 

6. " My IOn has been killed by all the gods and the 
GaQu. I shall destroy them all or create a deluge." 

7. Lamenting thus. the great goddess of all the 
worlds angrily created in a moment hundreds and thomends 
of Salttis. 

8. §&ktis who were thus t:reated. bowed to Pirvati. 



the mother of the universe and blazing brilliantly spoke
"0 mother, be pleased to command." 

9. 0 great sage, on hearing that, Pirvan, the Sakti of 
Siva, the Prakrti .. the great Miya, spoke to them all in great 
fury. 

The goddess said:-

10. 0 Saktis, 0 goddeues, now a great deluge shan 
be created by you at my bidding. You need not hesitate 
in this regard. 

11. "0 friends, of'vour forcibly all these sages, gom, 
Y aktaS, Rik~asas belonging to us and others." 

Brahmd saia:-

12. On being commanded by her, the infuriated 
Saktis got ready to destroy the gods and others. 

13. Just as the fire consumes dry grass so also these 
Saktill attempted to destroy. 

14-15. Leaden of GllQas or Vi~r;tu. Brahmi or Siva, 
lndra or Kubera, Skanda or the Sun--Saktis began to 

destroy them. Wherever one looked, Saktil were present. 
16. KaraU, {the Terrific), Kubjaka.s (the hump

backed), Khal'ljas (the lame), Lamba§iqis (the tall-headed) 
the innumerable Saktis took up the gods with their hanm 
and threw them in their own mouths. 

17-18. On seeing that Siva, Brahmi, Vi:p:lu. Indra, 
the other gods. Gar;tas and the sages began to doubt what 
the Goddess Pirvati would be doing, whether she would 
create an untimely dissolution. Their hopes and aspirations 
for life were quelled. 

19. They all gathered together and diseussed-"What 
shall be done now? Let us ponder." Discussing thus they 
spoke to one another. 

20. "Only when the goddess PirvatI .is pleased can 
there be a reliefj not otherwise, even with our maximum 
efforts. 

21. Even Siva who is an expert in different sport. 
and is deluding us aU. u:eDIS distressed like an ordinary 
man. 
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22. When the hips of all the gods are broken and 
Pil'vati is fiery in rage, none of them dare stand before her. 

23-24. Whether a person belonging to her or to 
otbers. whether a god, a demon, a GaJ:la, a guardian of the 
quarters, a Yak,a, a KinDara, a Sage, Brabmi, Vi,~u or 
even lord Siva himself, none could stand bero~ Siva. 

25. On seeing her dazzling brilliance, burning all 
round, all of them were frightened and they stayed rar 
away. 

26. In the meantime, 0 sage Nirada, you of divine 
vision came there for the happiness of the gods and Ga~a5. 

27. After bowing to me, Brahmi, Vi'l:lu and Siva 
and discussing jointly, be said-" Let us think and act 
together ... 

28. The gods then discussed with you of noble soul 
"How could our misery be quelled." They then said. 

29. As long as the goddess Parvati does not favour 
us there will be no happiness. No suspicion need be enter
tained in this matter. 

30. You and other sages went to Parvati in order to 
appease her anger. They then propitiated her. 

31. They bowed to her again and again. They 
eulogised her with many hymns. They tried to please her 
with devotion and at the behest of the gods and Gal}as 
spoke thus. 

The e.uslial tages saU/:-

32. 0 Mother of the universe, obeisance to you. 
Obeisance to you, 0 Siva. Obeisance to you. 0 CIlJ).Qiki. 
Obeisance to you, Kalyal}i. 

33. 0 mother. you alone are the primordial Sakti. 
You are the eternal cause of creation. You alone are the 
sustaining power. You alone are the cause of dissolution. 

34. 0 goddess. be pleased. Spread peace. Obeisance 
be to you. 0 goddess. the three worlds are agitated by 
your fury. 

Brdm4 said 0-
o 

35. 'l;lle ~.t goddess Finan thus eulogised by you 
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and other sages glanced at them furiously. She did Dot 
say anything. 

36. Then the sages bowed at her lotus like feet and 
spoke to her in low voice: wi th devo'tion joining their palms 
• 
In reverence. 

Tn. sages said:-

37. 0 goddess, forgive, forgive . The final dissolution 
seems near at hand. Your lord is standing here . 0 mother, 
you see him. 

38. What are we, the gods, Vi~l)u, Brabmi and otbers? 
We are only your subjects. We stand here with palms 
joined in reverence. ' 

39. 0 great goddess, our guilts shall be: forgiven. 
We are agitated and distressed.. 0 Parvati give us peace. 

BraJun4 said:-

40. After saying this, the agitated and distressed sages 
stood in front of her with palms joined in reverence. 

41. On hearing their words Pirvati was pleased and 
she replied to the sages with her mind full of compassion. 

The 6qidm said:-

42-43. If my son regains life there may not be further 
annihilation. If you can arrange for him an honourable 
status and position among you as the chief presiding officer, 
there may be peace in the world. Otherwise you will never 
be happy. 

BrlJJun4 said:-

44. Thus warned, you and other sages retumcd and 
intimated to all the god. everything in detail. 

45. On hearing that, Inm and other gods joined 
their palms in reverence and piteously intimated to Siva 
what bad transpired there. 

46. On hearing what the gods said, Siva spoke thunss
"It shall be done accordingly 10 that there may be pc.ce 
,over all the worlc:b."' 

47. "You shall go to the Dorthenl direction and what-
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it to this body." 

B,a!un4 said:-

48. Then they carried out Siva's behests and acted 
accordingly. They brought the headless body of Gal}.da and 
washed it well. 

49. They paid homage to it and started towards the 
north. It was a single~tusked elepbant that they met. 

50-51. They took the head and fitted it to the body. 
After joining it, the gods bowed to Siva, Vi,l,lu and Brahmi 
and spoke "What has been ordered by you bas been 
carried out by us. Let the task left incomplete be perform
ed now." 

52. Then the Pir:,adas shone happily. After hearing 
those words they awaited eagerly what Siva would say. 

53. Then Brahmi, Vi,,;lU and other gods spoke after 
bowing to lord Siva who is free from the ill effects of the 
attributes. 

54. They said :-"Since we all are born out of your 
brilliant Energy let that Energy eome into it by the recita
tion of the Vedic mantras. 

55. Saying so, they jointly sprinkled the holy water, 
invoked by the mantras on that body after remembering 
Siva. 

56. Immediately after the contact of the holy water 
the boy was resuscitated to life and joined with conscious
ness. As Siva willed, the boy woke up as from a sleep. 

57. He was handsome, extremely comely. He had. 
the face of an elephant. He was red-complexioned. He 
was delighted with face beaming. He was brHliant and had 
fine features. 

58. 0 great sage, on seeing the son of Pirvan resusci
tated to life. they all rejoiced and their miseries came to 
an end. 

59. They showed. him delightfully to the goode.. On 
seeing her restored to life, tbe goddess was greatly delighted.. 
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CHAP'I'ER EIGH'tEEN 

(GtUJ.eJa crowned os the chief of Ga!lQs) 

Nti,ada saUl :-

1. 0 lord of subj~cts. when the son of Parvati was 
resuscitated and seen by the goddess, what happened then? 
Please narrate to me now. 

B,a1un4 stWJ:-

2. 0 great sage, when the son of Parvati was 
resuscitated and seen by the goddess, listen to what happened 
there. 1 shall narrate the jubilation that ensued. 

3. 0 sage, that son of Parvati was resuscitated. He 
was free from distreMi and perturbation. Then he was 
crowned by the gods and the leaders of Gal)as. 

4. On seeing her son, Pirvati was highly delighted. 
Taking him up with both her hands she embraced him 
joyously. 

5. She then lovingly gave him different clothes and 
ornaments. 

6. He was honoured by the goddess who bestowed aU 
Siddhis on him and touched him with her hand that n:moves 
all distress. 

7. After worshipping her son, and kissing his face, 
she granted him boons with affection and said-"You have 
had great distress since your very birth. 

8. You are blessed and contented now. You will 
receive worship before all the gods. You will be free from 
distress. 

9. Vennillion is visible on your face now. Hence you 
will be worshipped with vermillion by aIt men always. 

10.12. All achievements certainly accrue to him who 
performs your worship with Bowen, sandal paste, scents, 
auspicious food offerings Nlrajana rites, betel leaves, 
charitable gUts, circumambulations and obeisance. AU kinds 
of obstacles will certainly perish. 

IS. After sayihg this, she wonhipped her good son 
with various articles, once again. 

14. 0 Brahmjn, then with the graceful bles.ings of 
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Pirvati, instantly peace reigned upon gods and particularly 
on the Gal).as. 

15. In the meantime, Indra and other gods eulogised 
and propitiated 'siva joyously and brought him devoutly near 
Parvati. 

16. After pleasing her they placed the boy in her lap 
for the happiness of the three worlds. 

17. Placing his lotus·like hand all his head. Siva told 
the gods. "This is another son of mine." 

18-19. Getting up and bowing to Siva, Parvati, Vi:t'~u 
and me, GaQ.eSa stood in front of Narada and other sages 
and said-"My guilt shall be forgiven. Arrogance is the 
characteristic of Man's nature." 

20. We three Siva, ViHIU and I said 10 the gods 
simultaneously with pleasure, after granting him excellent 
boons 

21. "0 great gods. just as we three arc worshipped in 
all the three worlds, so also he shall be worshipped by all 
of you." 

22 . We are the offsprings of primordial nature. He 
is also the same and hence worthy of worship. He is the 
remover of all obstacles and the bestower of the fruits of 
all rites. 

23. He shall be worshipped first and we shall be 
worshipped afterwards. If he is not worshipped, we too are 
not worshipped. 

24. If the other deities are worshipped when he is 
not worshipped, the fruit of that rite will be lost. There is 
no doubt in this matter. 

25·26. After saying this we worshipped him. Siva 
worshipped Gat).eSa with various articles of worship. ViJl,lu 
worshipped him afterwards. I, Brahmi, and Pirvati too 
worshipped him. He was then worshipped by all the gods 
and Gat).8S with great joy. 

27. In order to gratify Pirvati, Gat).esa was proclaimt:d 
as the prosiding officer by all, Brahmi, Vi,l}.u, Siva and 
othen. 

28. Again, with a joyful mind, several boons were 
granted by Parvati to him, always favourable to all in the 
world. •. 
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SifJlJ said :-
29. "0 IOn of Pirvati, I am pleased, there is no doubt 

about it. When I am pleased. the entire universe is pIcucd. 
None win be against the same. 

30. Since, even as a boy you showed great valour as 
Plrvati's IOD, you will remain brilliant and happy always. 

31. Let your name be the most auspicious in the 
matter of quelling obstacles. Be the presiding officer of all 
my Gat:J;&I and worthy of worship now." 

32. After saying this, Siva laid down several modes 
of worship and granted benedictions instantaneously. 

33. The gods, the Gal).u and the celestial damsels 
.:SaIIg songs joyously. danced and played on instruments. 

34. Another boon was granted to G8lJda by the 
delighted Siva of great soul. 

35-37. 0 GafJ.da, you are born in the first Prahara 
on the fourth day in the dark half of the Bhidra mouth at 
the auspicious hour of the moonrise. Since your form mani
feated itself from the good mind of Parvati, your excellent 
Vrata shall be performed on that Tithi itself or beginning 
from that day. It will be very awpicious and conducive to 

the achievement of all Siddhis. 
38. At the bidding of us both the Vrata shall be 

performed till the fourth day at the end of a year. 
39. Let those who yearn for unequalled happiness in 

the world worship you devoutly in various ways on the fourth 
day in accordance with the rules. 

40. On the fourth day of Lak,mi in the month of 
MirganrfA he shall perform early morning ablution and 
entrwt the Vrata to the brahmins. 

41. He shall perform worship with the Diirva grass 
and observe wt. After a Prahara has elapsed in the night 
the devotee shall take bath and worship. 

42-43. The idol shall be made of metal, coral, white 
Arka Rowen or clay. It shan be installed and worshipped 
by the devotee with all purity, with scents of various kinds, 
divine IaDdai paste AnQ flowers. 

44 45. A handful of Dilrvi grass having three knots 
and without rootJ shall be wed. for worship. The shoon: 
shall be hundred and one in number. With twentyone the 
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idol shan be wonhipped. Gal}oa shall be adored with 
incense, lamps and different kinds of food-offerings. 

46. After worshipping you with vari.ous articles of 
wonhip like betel etc. and euJogising you with hymns, the 
devotee shall worship the crescent moon. 

"7. Afterwards, he shan feed the brahmins joyously 
with sweets with due honour. He himself shall take sweets 
and avoid salt. 

48. Then the rites shall formally be dismissed. Then 
he shall remember Ga~da. Thus the Vrata shan be conclu
ded auspiciously. 

49. When thus the Vrata is duly completed in a year, 
the devotee shall perform the rite of formal dismi"al Cor the 
completion of the Vrata. 

50. At my bidding twelve brahmins shan be fed. 
After placing a jar your image shall be worshipped. 

51. After making the eight-petalled lotus diagram aD 

the ground in accordance with Vedic injunctions a sacrifice 
shan be performed by the liberal people who have no disin
clination to spend money. 

52. Two women and two students shall be wonhipped 
and fed in front of the idol duly. 

~3. The devotee shan keep awake at night and per
form worship in the morning. After that the rites offonnal 
dismissal with the mantra "K~emiya Punarigamaniya Ca." 
(For welfare and return again) shall be performed. 

54. The benediction as well at good wishes ahall be 
received from the boy. In order to make the Vrata complete. 
handfuls of flowers shall be offered. 

55. After prostrations, various routines shall be carried 
on. He who performs Vratas like this can secure the 
desired fruits . 

56. 0 G&Qe§a, he who performs your wonhip upto 
his ability, with faith, shall derive the fruit of all desires. 

57. The devotee ahall worship you. the lord of GllQU 
with vennillion, sandal paste, raw rice grains .nd Ketah 
Bowen as well as with other services. , 

58. They who devoutly worship you with acts of lCI'Yice 
wiU achieve success. Their obstacles will be quelled. 

59. Thbc: Vratas ahall be performed by the people 
, . 
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of all castes, particularly by women as well as kings aiming 
and beginning to be prosperous and flourishing. 

60. He will certainly derive whatever he desires. 
Hence you shall always be served by bim whoever he is who 
desires fruits . 

Bra/rm4 saitl:-

61-62. When this was mentioned by Siva to Ga1)eSa 
of great soul, 0 sage, the gods, the sages and the Gal).as, 
favourites of Siva said "So be it" and worshipped Gal)da 
according to prescribed rules. 

63. All the Gal)as, particularly bowed to Gal)csa and 
adored him respectfully with various articles. 

64. 0 great sage, how can I describe even with my 
four mouths the indescribable delight of Parvati. 

65, The divine drums were sounded. The celestial 
damsels danced. The Gandharva chiefs sang. Flowers were 
showered upon him. 

66. When Gal).eSa was installed, the whole universe 
attained peace and normalcy. There was great jubilation. 
All miseries ended. 

67. 0 Narada, Parvati and Siva rejoiced in particular. 
Good. and plentiful auspiciousness was conducive to happi
ness everywhere. 

68-69. The gods and the sages, who had come there, 
returned at the bidding of Siva praising Parvati and GaQda 
again and again, eulogising Siva and saying "0 what a 
battle !" 

70. When Parvati became free from fury, Siva and 
pirvatI behaved as before. 

71. With a desire for the welfare of the worlds, the 
great deity relaxing in his own soul and engaged in the 
activities of the devotees conferred different kinds of 
happiness. 

72. Both Vi$l)u and I took leave of Siva and after 
paying homage to both Parvati and Siva returned to our 
abodes. 

73. 0 holy sage Nirada, aner singing the glory of 
Parvati and Siva and taking leave of them you too returned 
to your abode. 
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74. Thus requested by you,. I have narrated the 
glorious story of Parvati and Siva along with that of Gary.eSa 
with great reverence. 

75. Whoever hears this narrative auspiciously with pure 
mind shall have everything auspicious and be the abode of 
auspiciousness. 

76. The childless will get a son, the indigent wealth; 
the ~eker of a wife will get a wife and the seeker of issues 
will get children. 

77. The sick will regain health; the miserable will 
have good fortune. The sonless, impoverished, banished wife 
will be reunited with her husband. 

78-79. The sorrowing will be relieved of so~row, 

undoubtedly. The house that contains this story shall 
certainly be auspicious. He who listens to this narrative at 
the time of travel or on holy occasions, with a pure mind 
shall get all desires, thanks to the grace of lord GaljeSa. 

CHAPTER NINETEEN 

(Gll{Iapati's mam'agt) 

]{drada said:-

I. 0 dear father, the excellent story of the nativity 
and the divine conduct embellished by valour, of Ganesa 
has been heard well. 

2. 0 dear father, 0 lord of gods, what happened 
thereafter? Please narrate it. The great glory of P.irvati and 
Siva confers great delight. 

BrQJrmd said:-

3. 0 excellent sage, you have asked well with a sym
pathetic mind. Listen attentively, 0 excellent sage, I Mlall 
narrate. 

4. 0 excellent brahmin, seeing f~quently the di~ne 
sports of both the sons, Piirvati and Siva had their love 
increased. ~. 
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5. The happiness of the parents knew no bounds. 
The son too used to sport in joy and love. 

6. 0 great sage, the sons rendered great service to 

their parents with great devotion. 
7. The love and affection of the parent~ towards the 

six-faced lord and Gar;tesa increased to a great extent like 
the moon in the bright half of the month. 

8. 0 celestial sage, once the loving parents Parvati 
and Siva held a secret talk and discussion. 

9. They thought that the two sons had attained to 
marriageable age and how best their marriage should be 
celebrated now. 

10. The sixfaced lord Kiirttikeya was their great 
beloved son. Gal).da too was likewise. Thinking thus they 
were worried as well as delighted. 

1 I. 0 sage, coming to know of their parents' opinion, 
the sons too were eager to get married. 

12. "I shall marry, I shall marry" saying thus to 
each other they always quarrdled with each other. 

13. The couple, the rulers of the worlds, on hearing 
their words, were very much surprised, following the worldly 
conventions. 

14. A wonderful expedient was devised by them after 
thinking about the course to be followed in the celebration 
of their marriage. 

15. Once they called the sons to them and spoke as 
follows. 

Sioa and Parvati said:-

16. 0 good sons, we have framed the rules conducive 
to your happiness. Listen lovingly. We shall tell you the 
truth. 

17. Both of you are good sons and equal in our eyes. 
There is no difference. Hence a condition that is beneficial to 
both of you has been made. 

18. The auspicious marriage will be celebrated of that 
boy who comes here first after going round the entire earth. 

'B,a1mt4 $tJid:-

19. On hearing their words, the powerful Kumira 
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started immediately from the !ixed point in order to go round 
the earth. 

20. Gal)e§a of excellent intellect stood there itself 
after pondering in his mind frequently with his keen 
intellect. 

21. "What shall be done? Where am I to go? ] 
cannot cross the earth. At best it may be possible to go a 
Krosa. I cannot go beyond it. 

22. What avails that happiness which is achieved after 
going round the earth?" Please listen to what Gas:tesa did 
after thinking thus. 

23. He performed the ceremonial ablution and returned 
home. He then spoke to his father and mother. 

GalJefa said:-

24. For your worship two seats have 1 placed here. 
Please be seated, dear parents. Let my desire be fulfilled. 

Brahmti said:-

25. On hearing his words, Parvati and Siva sat on the 
seats for receiving worship. 

26. They were worshipped by him and circumambu
lated seven times and bowed too seven times. 

27. Joining his palms in reverence and eulogising his 
parents agitated by love and affection, many times, G3.I)e~a 

the ocean of intelligence, spoke thus . 

G~e1a said:-

28. "0 mother, 0 father, you please listen to my 
weighty words. My auspicious marriage shall be celebrated 
quickly." 

B,ahm4 said:-

29. On hearing the words of the noble-minded GaT,leSa, 
the parents spoke to him, the storehouse of great intellect. 

Siva and Pdrvati said:- • 

30. You shall circumarc bulate the earth with aU its 
forests. Kumara has already gnne. You too start and -return first. 
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BraJunti said:-

31. On hearing the words of his parents, Gal)csa 
spoke immediately and furiously but with some restraint. 

GalJeJa said:- • 

32. 0 mother, 0 father, you two are intelligent and 
embodied virtue. Hence 0 eJlc..eltent ones, you may be 
pleased to hear my virtuous words. 

33. The earth has been circumambulated by me 
frequently, for seven times. Why then, my parents should 
say thus? 

B,ahm4 said:-

34. On hearing his words, the sportively inclined 
parents, following the worldly conventions spoke to him 
thus-

TJu paTents said:-

35. "0 son, when was the great earth circumambulated 
by you, the earth consisting of seven continents l " extending 
to the oceans and consisting of vast jungles? 

Brahm4 .fllid:-

36. 0 sage, on hearing the words of Parvati and Siva, 
Gal}e§a, the storehouse of great intellect spoke thus. 

Gfl'!Idl1 said :-

37. By worshipping you, Parvati and Siva, I have 
intelligently circumambulated the earth extending to the 
oceans. 

38. Is it not the verdict of the Vedas or the Sastras 
or any other sacred code? Is it true o. otherwise? 

39. "He who worships his parents and circatnambu
lates them, will certainly dCfive the fruit and merit of 
circumambulating the earth. 

40. He who leaves hi.! parents at home and goes on a 
pilgrimage incurs the sin of theil' murder. 

168. On the IeveD contiDenb. tee S. M. Ali, GeOl.apby or the 
rwto ••• Ch. n. 
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41. The holy centre of a son consists of the lotus-like 
feet of bis parents. The other holy centres can be reached 
only after going a long distance. 

42. This holy centre is ncar at hand, easily accessible 
and a means of virtue. For a son and wife, the auspicious 
holy centre is in the house itsclr." 

43. These things arc mentioned frequently in the Sa~tras 
and the Vedas. Now, arc they going I") be fal~ified by you? 

44. If S0, your very forms will come false. Even the 
Vedas will become false. There is no doubt auout it. 

45. Let my auspicious marriage be celebrated and that 
too very quickly. Otherwise let the Vedas and Sastras be 
declared false. 

46. Of the two alternatives whatever is excellent shall 
be followed, 0 parents, embodied virlues! 

B1ahm4 said:-

47. Saying thus, Gal).da of cx~ellcnt intt"lIect, of great 
wisdom and foremost among intelligent persons as~urncd silener". 

48. On hearing his words, Parvati and Siva, the rulers 
of the universe, were very much surprised. 

49. Then, Siva and Parvati praised their son who was 
clever and intelligent and spoke to him who had spoken the 
truth. 

Siva and P4rvatf said • . -
50. 0 son, you arc a supreme soul and your thoughts 

arc pure. What you have said is true and not otherwise. 
51. When misfortune comes, if a person is keenly in

telligent, his misfortunes perish even as darkness perishes 
when the sun rises. 

52. He who has intelligence possesses strength as well. 
How can he who is devoid of intellect have strength? The 
proud lion was drowned in a well with a trick by a little 
hare.lI' 

53. Whatever has been mentioned in 
and Pura1]as for a boy, all that has been 
namely, the observance of virtue. 

the V cda~, Si::!tras 
performro hy ynll, 

• 

169. This vene introduces the story of the lion and the t,are in the 
Pai'l.catanua. ~ 
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anyone. We have honoured it. It will not be altered now. 

BroAd said :-
55. After saying this and appeasing Gat:J.eSa, the ocean 

of intelligence, they resolved to perform his marriage. 

CHAPIER TWENTY 

(Th ceubration of Ga~!a's marriage) 

Brahmd said:-

1. In the meantime Prajapati Vgvarupa became delight
ed and happy on knowing their intention. 

2. Prajapati Viivarupa had two daughters of divine 
features. They were famous as Siddhi and Buddhi.l'11l They 
were exquisite in every part of their body. 

3. The lord Siva and ParvaH, jubilantly celebrated 
the marriage of Gat:J.da with them. 

4. The delighted gods attended their marriage a~ desired 
by Siva and PirvatI. 

5. ViSvakarman made all arrangements for the marriage. 
The sages and the gods were full of great joy. 

6. The happiness that Gal).da derived by virtue of this 
marriage, 0 sage, cannot be adequately described. 

7. Mter some time, the noble Gal).eSa begot two sons, 
one each of his wives. They were endowed with divine features. 

8. The son Ktema was bom to Siddhi. The highly 
brilliant son Libha was born to Buddhi. 

9. While Gil).da was enjoying the inconceivable 
happiness, the second son returned after circumambulating 
the earth. 

10. Thereupon he was addressed by Nirada, the great 
30111. "I am speaking the truth, no lies. I am not actuated 
by deception or rivalry. 

II. What has been done by Siva and Pirvati your 

1"]0. Siddhi and Buddhi were the two daughter. of the progenitor 
Viivarupa and the.e were married to Canes.. Siddhi gave birth to 
Kf"D- &Q.d Libha wu born of Buddhi. 
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parents, no other person in the world will ever do. Truth. 
It is the truth I am speaking . 

12. After driving you out under the pretext of circum
ambulating the earth , they have celebrated the excellent and 
auspicious marriage of Gal)cSa. 

13. By this marriage that was celebrated, Ga~e~a has 
obtained two wives joyously. They are the excellent daughters 
of Prajapati Visvarupa. 

14. He has begot of his tW'.l wives of auspicious body 
two sons, K~ema of Siddhi and Labha of Buddhi. They 
bestow happiness on everyone. 

15. Begetting two sons of auspicious f~tures of his wive5 
Gal)eSa is continuously enjoying happiness as conceived by 
your parents. 

16. The entire earth consisting 01 ('\l'cans and jungles 
has been traversed by you due to their d CC<'ptive bche'it. () 
dear, this is the result of thal. 

I? 0 dear, comidcr. IfparenLJ bC,~in to deceive or 
particularly if our masters begin to deceive, won't others also 
begin to deceive. 

18. Your parents have not done well. Ju~t ponder over 
it. I don't think their action ha~ been good. 

19. Ifmother were to poi son her oon, if father were to 
sell his son, if the king were to confiscate the a~set~ of his sub
jects what can be said and to whom ? 

20. 0 dear, an intelligent peace-loving person shall 
never look at the face of the person who has committed this 
harmful deed. 

21 . This policy 
Smrtis and sacred texts. 
Do as you wish." 

Brahm4 said:-

has been mentioned in the Vedas, 
It has been intimated to you now. 

22. 0 Narada, following the mental proceu or lord 
Siva .. you spoke these words to Kumara and then kept quiet. 

23. After bowing to his father, the infuriated Skanda w~nt 
to the Kraufil;a mountain UI though forbidden by his pa.rents. 

171. Tn. famous hill represenu part or the lO:ailisa on which Ihe 
Minaaarovara.u Mlualed. See Note 78 P. 6119· 
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24, "Even when forbirlden by us why do you go?" 
Although he was prevented by saying this, he went away 
saying "No". 

25. "0 parents, I shall not stay here even a moment 
when deception has been practised on me eschewing affection 
towards me." 

26. 0 sage, he went away saying so. Even today he 
is staying there removing tbe sin of all by his very vision. 

27. Ever since that day, 0 celestial sage, the son of 
Siva, Karttikeya remains a bachelor. 

28. His name bestows auspiciousness in the world. It is 
famous in the threa worlds. It dispels all sins, is meritoriou., 
and confers the sanctity of celibacy. 

29. In the month of Karttika, the gods, the holy sages 
and great ascetics go there to see Kumara. 

30. He who has the vision of the lord in the Krttiki 
Nak~tra in the month of Karttika is divested of all sins. He 
derives all desired fruits. 

31. Pirvati became grief-stricken 
Skanda. She piteously told her lord. 
there. " 

by separation from 
«0 lord, let us go 

32. Siva went to that mountain partially for her hap
piness. He assumed the pleasing form of Jyotirlinga named 
Mallik3.rjuna. l71 

33. Even now Siva is seen there with Pirvati satisfying 
the desires of his devotet:s. He is the goal of the good. 

34. On coming to know that Siva had come there with 
Pirvati, Kwnira became unattached and was eager to go 
elsewhere. 

35. On being requested by the gods and sages he stay. 
ed in a place three Yojanasaway. 

3.6. 0 Nirada, on the full and new moon days, Pirvati 
and Siva are excited by love towards their son and they go 
there to see him. 

37. On new moon days, Siva himself goes there. On 
full moon days, Pirvati goes there certainly. 

17:2. According to the present contut the Jyotirlitlfa 
was ettablished on the Krau6ca mountain. It is bow how it 
carne to be identified with the one on SrUaila overhanging thr Krp;ai river 
in the ~Ib. 
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38. 0 great sage, whatever you had asked in regard to 
Kirttikeya and Gal)eS8 has been narrated by me. 

39. On hearing this, an intelligent man becomes free 
from all sins. He achieves all desired fruits of auspicious 
nature. 

40. Whoever reads, teaches, 
story derives all desires. No doubt 
this respect. 

listens or narrates this 
ne~d be entertained in 

41. A brahmin derives brahminical splendour, a 
K~triya becomes victorious, a VaiSya prosperous and a Sudea 
attains equality with the good. 

42. A IOick man becomes free from sickness; a frightened 
man becomes free from fear; no man is harassed by the 
visitation of goblins, ghosts etc. 

43. This narrative is sinless, conducive to glory and 
enhancer of happiness. It is conducive to longevity and 
attainment of heaven. It is unequalled and bestows sons and 
grand~ons. 

44. It confer.; salvation and 
It is pleasing to Parvati and Siva 
Siva. 

reveals Siva's principles. 
and increases devotion to 

45. This shall always be heard by devotees and by 
those who seek li1xration and are free from worldly desires. 
It confer.; identity with Siva. It is conducive to welfare and 
is identical with Siva himself. 



-
RUDRA-SAMHITA 

SECTION V 

Y ucIclha Khanda - . 
CHAPTER ONE 

Description of the Tripuras17l 

N6rada said :-
1. Th~ excellent story of the householder Siva, includ

ing that of GalJeSa, Skanda and others which confers bliss has 
been heard by us. 

2. Now please narrate lovingly the story of how Siva 
killed wicked persons playfully. 

3. How did the lord burn off three cities of the 
Asuras with a single arrow simultaneously? What sort of an 
arrow was it? 

4. Please narrate the story of the moon-crested lord 
conducive to the happiness of the goos and sages and a play 
of the magic of Siva. 

Bralun4 laid:-

5. When he was asked by Vyasa formerly, the excellent 

173. Accord ing to the prelen! verlion, IhrC'e Alural Tl.aka, 
Vidyunmlli and Kamallll~ pl!.formt'd penan("~1 and obtained a Uuon 
from Brahml to bu ild three "allles, the one of cop~r Oil .. a.rth, anolhC'c 
of silver in the Iky and the third of gold. Brahm. askC'd the Alura Maya 
to build IhC"le tasiles for the Asura. which we"e dNlro")'rd by Siva laler on. 
A r.cording to another Vel1lion, Ihe AlIura B<iQ.a receivrd in gift thlee citi~ 
from Siva. Brahmi and Vi:uu. 

The Ohedi, adoplC'd Ihe nam~ Tri,.uri for their capital on thc Uank. 
oftbe NarmadA. It i. now traceable in the inlignificant village Tewar. 
thirteen milCII f,.om Jabalpur. 

The legend of the three citi ... ;. a1 old .. the 8rihmal)a literalure . Jt 
i. Rid that the Aluru built the city of copper on the nuh, of silver in 
lhe Iky and of gold ifp the h.-:avC'niy region; ~1!fI1i'" 1fT ~'fi::;r 

m SWilIQ<i4I: Qf'1Nl: I \'fal.s~ I:('! .niti,! '1<It"'tM lif"'lPft
q1(lftlf~ is"lt <QiId"lflftij.uF<tl i{f<vff Rfif I SB.::I. t · 4· 3· 
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sage Sanatkumira narrated the story. I will relXat the 
same. 

Sanatk,mciira laid: -

6. 0 Vyasa of great intellect, listen to the story of the 
moon-crested lord, how the annihilator of the universe burnt 
the three cities with a single arrow. 

7. 0 great sage, when the Asura Taraka was killed 
by Skanda, the son of Siva, his three sons performed 

• • austentles. 
8. The eldest of them was Tarakak~a, the middle 

one Vidyunmali and the youngest Kamalak~. All of them 
were of equal strength. 

9. They were self-controlled, well prepared, disciplincd, 
truthful, of steady mind, heroic and inimical to the gods. 

10. Eschewing all enjoyments captivating the mind, 
they went to the cavern of the mountain Merul1t and per
formed a wonderful penance. 

1 I. The three sons of Taraka eschewed all desires in 
the season of spring. They disdained music, the sound of 
instruments as well a~ jubilation and performed penances. 

12. In the summer season 
They lighted fires in all directions. 
they performed sacrifice with great 
ment of succes~. 

they mastered sunshine. 
Standing in their midst 
devotion for the attain· 

13. They lay unconscious in the blazing sunshine. 
During the rainy season, they fearlessly bore all the showers 
on their heads. 

14-15. In the autumn they c:mtrollcd their hunger 
and thirst. All good foodstuffs, steady, wholesome, and viscid, 
fruits, roots and beverages they distributed among the hungry. 
They themselves remained like stones. 

16. In the early winter they remained on top of the 
mountain with fortitude, unsupported in any of the four 
quarters. 

17. In the late winter they stayed under water or wore 
wet dripping silken cloth or allowed themselves to be covered 
with dew drops. 

174. For tI.e ),fount.ill Mem, -ce NOle 247 P. 310 and Note 6 ... 
P. 623. 
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18. They were not at all vexed or distressed thereby. 
They gradually increased the severity of their austerities. 
Thus the three excellent sons of Tanka performed penance 
with Brahma as the object of their worship. 

19. Maintaining strict severity in their austeritie~J the 
excellent Asuras made their bodies emaciated by their 
penance. 

20. Standiug on the bare ground on a single foot, the 
strong Asuras performed the penance for a hundred years. 

21. Taking in only air and enduring excessive heat and 
distress, the terrible and wicked souis continued the penance 
for a thousand years. 

22. They remained standing on their heads for a 
thousand years. They remained standing with their arms 
lifted for hundred years. 

23. Thus they bore extreme distress in their tenacious 
evil intent. They remained alert day and night. 

24. 0 sage, thus many years elapsed even as they 
performed the penance. I think they had a virtuous dedjca~ 

tion of their souls in Brahma, these sons of Taraka. 
25. Satisfied by their penance, Brahma the supreme 

lord of the gods and Asuras, of great glory, appeared in 
front of them in order to grant them boons. 

26. He was accompanied by sages, gods and Asuras. 
The grandfather of all living beings spoke to them thus, 
appeasing them. 

B,tJhmtf st2id:-

27. 0 great Asuras, I am now pleased with your 
penance. J shall grant you everything. Speak out the boons 
you wish to have. 

28. 0 enemies of the gods, tell me why you have 
been performing this penance. I am the bestower . of the 
fruitll of all sorts of penance. I am the creator of everything 
for ever. 

SatUJtkrmufrt2 said:-

29. On hearing' his words they bowed to the grand
father, with their palms joined in reverence and spoke to him 
revealing their mind', desire slowly. 
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The Asuras said:-
30. 0 lord of gods, if you arc pleased, if boons are to 

be given to us, please grant U5 indestructibility at the hands 
of everyone, every living twing. 

31. 0 lord of the universe, make us steady. Protect 
U5 from enemies. Let not old age, sickness and death 
befall us at any time. 

32. We wish to become free from old age and death. 
In the three worlds we shall subject all others to death. 

33. Of what avail are riches, vast earth, excellent 
cities, other sorts of vast enjoyments or big positions and 
power? 

34. If one is to be swallowed by death in five days, 
o Brahma, everything else belonging to him is futile. This 
is our decisive thought. 

SantJlkumdra said:-
35. On hearing the words of those ascetic Asuras, 

Brahmi replied to them after remembering Siva, his lord. 

Brahma said:-
36. 0 Asuras, there cannot be invariable indestructi

bility. Please desist from asking for it. Seck some other 
boon whatever you wish. 

37. 0 Asuras, a creature is born, dies and will be 
born surely. But no one will be free from old age or death 
in this world. 

38. Except Siva the . destroyer of Death, and Vi~Qu 
all else are mortals. These two are the supervisers of virtue 
and evil and have manifest and unmanifest fonns. 

39. If penance is performed for the harassment of the 
world, it shall be understood as gone. It is only a well
performed penance that can be fruitful. 

40. Ponder over this keenly, 0 faultless ones, desist 
from seeking immortality. Immortality is impossible for the 
gods and the Asuras. It is inaccessible. It cannot be 
warded oft'. 

41. Hence choose-a boon whereby you shan do some
thing equal tQ your own strength.uS 

11.5. The ori,inai of thi. translation ia ddcctive. 
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SanatkumtIra said:-

42. On hearing the words of Brahma, they thought 
for a while and then replied to the grandfather of all the 
worlds. 

The AlUras said:-

43. 0 lord, we have no mansion where we can stay 
happily although we are valorous and invincible to our 
enemies. 

44. Build and give us three wonderful cities richly 
endowed with wealth and unassailable even to the gods. 

45. 0 Preceptor of the universe, Lord of the worlds, 
by your grace we shall move about on the earth occupying 
these cities. 

46. Tarakak~a then said-"Let VHvakarmii make a 
city which cannot be broken even by the gods. Let that 
golden city be mine". 

47. Kamalak~a requested for a 
The delighted Vidyunmali requested for 
city. 

great silver city. 
a steel-set magnetic 

46-50. We will join together during midday at the 
time of Abhijit when the moon shall be in the constellation 
Pu,ya, 'when the dark clouds Pu~kara and Avarta l7& shower in 
plenty without being visible in the firmament with sporting 
clouds, at the end of a thousand years. These cities shall 
never join otherwise. 

51-53. 0 Brahma, when these cities are joined together, 
the lord who embodies all the gods sitting in a wonderful 
chariot containing all necessary adjuncts, may, in his dis
torted sport, discharge a wonderful single arrow and pierce 
our cities. Lord Siva is free from enmity with us. He is 
wo~thy of our worship and respect. How can he burn us? 
This is what we think in our minds. A person like him is 
difficult to get in the world. 

Sanatkumllra said:-

54. On hearing their words, Brahmi, the grandfather 

176. ru~kara and AVllrtft : A rlao 0 douds that rain in torn'nll at 
the dillolution of the- world. 
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and creator of the worlds remembered Siva and told them 
"Let it be so." 

55. He ordered Maya17'-"O Maya, build three cities, 
one of gold, another of silver and a third one of steel." 

56. After ordering directly like this, Brahma returned 
to his abode in heaven even as the sons of Taraka were 
watching. 

57. 58. Then the intelligent Maya built the cities by 
means of his penance: the golden one for Tarakaqa, the 
silver one for KamaHik,a and the steel one for Vidyunmali. 
The three fortlike excellent cities were in order in heaven, 
sky and on .the earth. 

59. After building the three cities for the Asuras, Maya 
established them there desiring their welfare. 

60. Entering the three cities thus, the sons of Taraka, 
of great strength and valour experienced all enjoyments. 

61. They had many Kalpa trees178 there. Elephants 
and horses were in plenty. There were many palaces set 
with gems. 

62. Aerial chariots shining like the solar sphere, set 
with Padmaraga stones, moving in all directions looking like 
moonshine illuminated the cities. 

63-64. There wert' many palaces, divine minarets re
sembling the summits of the mount Kailasa . Ct'lestial dam
sels, Gandharvas, Siddhas, and CaraJ).as were also there. 
There were temples of Rudra. In every house, people 
performed the rites of Agnihotra. There were excellent brah
mins wellversed in sacred texts aud devoted to Siva always. 

65·66. The cities were embellished with many trees in 
the well-laid out gardens and parks as if they had dropped from 
heaven. There were beautiful tanks, lakes, wells, rivers and 
huge ponds. They were very beautiful with plenty of fruit
bearing trees. 

67. The cities were decorated with camps and tents of 
various sizes and chariots with beautiful hones. There were 
herds of elephants in rut too. 

68. There were time-indicators, pla,grounds and diff
erent halls for Vedic studfes. 

I n. Maya : an A>UI" arlHief'r of Ihe Daily'" 
178. Kl!.lpmruma: It is OM: of the five tree's orlndra's Paradiae fabled 

to ful61 all desiret. 
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69. There were penons of various typcs sinners, vir
tuous, piOUll, noble and those of good conduct too. 

70. The place was sanctified everywhere by chaste 
ladies engaged in serving their husbands and averse to evil 
practices. 

71. The cities contained heroic Asuras of great fortune 
accompanied by their wives, sons and brahmins well versed in 
the principles and practices of the Vedic and Smlrta rites. 
They were Itrict adherents to their dUlies. 

72. People had broad che5ts and bull-like shoulders. 
Some were of peaceful nalure and some of warlike tempera
ment. Some were calm and some furious. Some were hunch
backed. Some were dwarfish. 

73. They were protected by Maya. Some had the 
blue-lily petals. Their hair was curly and dark in hue. Maya 
had instructed them in the art. of warfare. 

74. The cities abounded in people engaged in terrific 
battles. There were many Aluras whose heroism was sancti· 
fied by the worship of Brahmi and Siva. The Asuras resem
bled the sun, the Maruts and Mahendra. They were 
aturdy. 

75. Whatever sacred rites are mentioned in Sistr .. , 
Vedas and PuriQ,u, as favourites of Siva, as also the deities, 
favourites of Siva, were found there. 

76. Thus the A,uras, sons ofTiraka, after acquiring the 
boom, lived there subservient to Maya, a great devotee of 
Siva. 

77. Abandoning the other parts in the three worlds 
they entued the cities and ruled the kingdom following the 
principles of ~iva. 

78. 0 sage, a long time elapsed even as they were mg
aged in meritorious activities and living happily ruling over 
the good kingdom. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

(71u Prayer of tlze gods) 

J.Jlira said:-

I. 0 son of Brahma, of great intelkct. and most 
eloquent, please narrate. What happened arter that? How 
did the gods become happy ? 

Brahmd said :-

2. On hearing the words of Vyalla of immeamrable 
intellect, Sanatkumara spoke after remembering the lotus-like 
feet of Siva. 

Sanalkumtira said:-

3, Indra and other gods scorched 
and distressed consulted one another and 
Brahrni. 

by their brilliance 
sought refuge in 

4. After bowing to and 
they narrated their grievances to 
per opportunity. 

circumambulating Brahma, 
him after awaiting the pro-

The gods said:-

5. 0 Brahma, the heaven-dwellers have been suhjected 
to great distress by Maya the virtual ruler of the three cities, 
accompanied by the sons of Tiraka. 

6. Hence, 0 Brahma, we are distressed and we seek 
refuge in you. Please plan out the way of their annihila· 
tion whereby we can be happy. 

Sanatkumara said:-

7. Requested thus by the gods, Brahma, the creator of 
the worlds laughed and replied to them all who were utterly 
frightened of Maya. 

Brahmti said :-

8. 0 gods, I tell you, do not be afraid a t all of those 
Asuras. Siva will hit upon a good way of killing them. 
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9. The Asuras have 80urished due to my favour. They 
do not deserve destruction at my hands. Their merit is bound 
to increase in the three cities17i again. 

10. All of you gods including Indra pray to Siva. If 
the lord of all is pleased, he will carry out your task. 

S(l1llJI/cum4ra said:-

11. On hearing the words of Brahmi, the distressed 
gods including lndra went to the place where the bull. ban· 
nered god Siva was staying. 

12. Devoutly bowing to Siva, the lord of the gods, with 
palms joined in reverence, all of them bent their shoulders 
and eulogised Siva, the benefactor of the worlds. 

Tk4 gods said:-
13. Obeisance to the gold-wombed lord, the creator 

of everything. Obeisance to T.hee, the sUlwoer, the omni
present and the omnipotent. 

14. Obeisance to Thee of destroyer's form, the annihila-
tor of living beings. Obeisance to Thee devoid of attributes, 
and of immeasurable splendour. 

15. Obeisance to Thee devoid of states, possessed of 
splendour and free from aberrations; obeisance to Thee of 
the soul of Great Element! j obeisance to the unsullied, the 
great Atman. 

16. Obeisance to Thee, the lord of all beings, the SUl

tainer of great burden, the remover of thirst, to Thee whose 
form is devoid of enmity, to Thee of excessive splendour. 

17. Obeisance to Thee, the destroyer of the great forest 
in the form of great Asuras, like con8agration. Obeisance to 
the Trident-bearing lord who acts as the axe for the tred of 
Aroras. 

18. 0 great lord. obeisance to Thee, the destroyer of 
great Asuras; obeisance to Thee the lonl of Pirvati, 0 
wielder of all weapons. 

19. 0 lord of Pirvati, Obeisance to Thee, 0 great 
lOul, 0 great lord. Obeisance to Thee, the blue.neclr::ed 
Rudta and of the form of Rudra. 

179· Tripura: Sec t<{ote 173. P. 8~liI 
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20. Obeisance to Thee. knowable through Vedanta; 
Obeisance to Thee who art beyond the paths. Obeisance 
to Thee of the form of attributes, possessing attributes and 
also devoid of them. 

21. 0 great god, obeisance to Thee the delighter of 
the three worlds. Obeisance to Pradyumna, Aniruddha and 
Vasudeva (these being your manifestations). Obeisance to 
Thee. 

22. Obeisance to Thee, the lord Sarilkac$al)a. Obeisance 
to Thee the destroyer of Kamsa. Obeisance to Thee 0 
Dimodara, the pounder of CaJ;lura,lIo the partaker of poison. 

23. Obeisance to Thee, 0 lord, Hr$ike~a, Acyuta. 
Mr4a, Sankara, Adhok~aja, enemy of the Asuras, Gaja and 
Kima. Obeisance to you, 0 partaker of poison. 

24. Obeisance to Thee, 0 lord Niriyat;la, devoted 
to Nariiyal).a, of the form of Niriyal)a, oh! one born of 
NarayaJ;la's body. 

25. Obeisance to Thee of all forms, the destroyer 
of great hells, destroyer of sins. Obeisance to you, 0 bull
vehicled god. 

26. Obeisance to Thee of the form of time, moment etc. 
Obeisance to Thee who bestows strength on his devotees; 
obeisance to the multiformedj obeisance to the annihilator 
of the hosts of Asuras. 

27. Obeisance to the lord, conducive to the welfare of 
brahmins and cows. Obeisance to the thousand-formed, obei
sance to Thee of thousand organs. 

28. 0 Siva, obeisance to Thee of the form of virtue, to 
the Sattva, to the Atman of Sattva. Obeisance to thee whose 
form is knowable through the Vedas. Obeisance to thee, the 
beloved. of the Vedas. 

29. Obeisance to Thee whose form is the Veda, obeisa
nce to the reciter of the Vedas. Obeisance to Thee who traver
scst the path of good conduct and who art approachable 
through the path of good conduct. 

30. Obeisance to Thee the glory_seated; to the Truth-

180. C!!tura was a wresder in Kariu.', srrvice. Hr wal alain by 
Knq.a. 
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rul, beloved of truth, to the truth. Obeisance to Thee know
able through the truth. 

31 . Obeisance to Thee posseued of magic-power, obei
sance to the lord of magic; Obeisance to Thee (knowable 
through the Vedas). to Brahman, to the one born of Brahml. 

32. Obeisance to Thee, 0 lord, the penance, the bestower 
of the fruits of penance, obeis~T'\r~ to thee, worthy of eulogy, 
the eulogy, and to Thee whose mind is pleased with eulogy 
always. 

33. Obeisance to Thee delighted with vedic conduct, 
to the one fond of praiseworthy conduct; to the one who has 
fourfold forms and the forms of aquatic and terrestrial beings, 

34. 0 lord, the gods and all others, being excellent, 
arc your excellences , Among the gods you are Iodra; among 
the planets you are the sun. 

35. Among the worlds you are Satyaloka. Among the 
rivers you are the cele~tial river Ganga. Among the colours 
you are the white colour. Among: the lakes you are the 
Manasa lake. 

36. Among the mountains you are the Himalaya moun· 
tain. Among the cows you are the Kamadhenu1• 1• Among 
the oceans you are the milk ocean. Among the metals you 
are gold. 

37. Among the four castes you are the brahmin. 0 
Siva, among men you are the king. Among holy centres of 
salvation you are Kasi. Among the sacred rivers you are the 
supreme sacred river. 

38. Among all stones, you are the crystal, 0 great god, 
among the flowers you are the lotus; among mountains you 
are Himavat . 

. 39. Among all activities you are the speech; among 
poets you a1'(: Bhargava. Among birds you are the eight-legged 
Sarabha. Among beasts of prey you are the lion. 

40. 0 bull-bannered deity, among rocks you are 
Silagrima; among the fonns of worship you are Narmada 
Linga. 

41. Among animals, you are the bull Nandiivara, 0 

,81 . K4madherall, a myttUcal cow prodllced at the chllrninll: or the 
Clean, WIJ appropriated by the .... e Vui"h.. Her wonhip is laid to flll
iiI cktil'Cl. 
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lord Siva. Among Vedic texts you are in the form of 
Upanip,w; Among the sacri6cers you are the cool-rayed moon. 

42. Among the burning ones. you are the fire, among 
the devotees of Siva, you are ViiJl).u. among Pural).as you are 
Bhirata; among the letters of the alphabet you are the letter 
MaiD, 

43. Among the Bijamantras you are the Pral).ava; among 
the terrible ones you are poison; among the pervading ones 
you are the firmament; among the Atman! you are the 
supreme Atman. 

44. Among the sense-organs you are the mind; among 
the charitable gifts you are the gift of freedom from fear; 
among the sanctifying and life-giving agents you are consider
ed the waters. 

45. Among all acquisitions you are the acquisition of 
~ns; among those with velocity you are the wind; among 
the routine sacred rites you are the Sandhyi worship. 

46. Among sacrifices you are the horse-sacrifice. Among 
the Yugas you are the Krta yuga; among the asterisms you 
are Pm!ya; among the Tithis you are Amavasyi. 

47. Among the seasons you are the spring; among holy 
occasions you are the Sarilkrama j among grasses you are the 
Kusa grass; among gross trees you are the Banyan tree. 

48. Among the Yogas you are the V~atipita; among 
creepers you are the Soma creeper; among intellectual 
activities you are the virtuous inclination, among intimate 
ones you are the wife. 

49. Among the pure activities of the aspirant, 0 
great lord, you are Pra1).ayama; among all Jyotirlingas you 
arc ViSveSvara. 

50. Among al1 kindred beings you are Dharma. In all 
stages of life you are Sannyasa. You are the supreme Liber
ation in aU Vargas. Among Rudras you are Nilalohita. 

51. Among all Adityas you are Vasudeva; among the 
monkeys you are Hanumat; among the sacrifices you are 
Japayajl\3; among the weapon-bearen you are Rima; 

18oz. The Iener 'M' b con.idett"d !he best among the lellO"l, a. it 
repretentl the five n:qui,itci for Tantra worship \·;t: M.dya (wine). mlrilla 
(Be.b) Mataya ( fi~) Mudrll (myatical gesticulation.) and Mailhuna 
(RXUal intercdUrse ). These arc varioully inlrrprclrt.I by tbe right and lcofl 
band wonbip~" of Sakti. 
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52. Among the Gandharvas you are Citraratha; among 
the Vasw you are certainly the 6re; among the months you 
are the intercalary month; among the holy rites you are the 
Caturdaii rite. 

53. Among all lordly elephants you arc Airavata11l ; 

among all Siddhas you are Kapila; among aU serpents you arc 
Anaota, among all Pitrs you are Aryaman. 

54-55. You arc Kala (Tirne)among those who calculate; 
among Asuras you are Bali. 0 lord of gods, of what avail 
is a detailed narration? You preside over the entire universe 
and remain partially stationed within and partially without. 

Sanalkumiira said:-

56·57. Eulogising thus the bull·bannered, the trident
bearing lord Siva with various kinds of divine hymns, the 
gods replied thus relevant to the context. 0 sage, all of 
them including Indra and others were very much distressed. 
They were very shrewd in managing their selfish interests and 
so mentioned them to Siva with stooping shoulders and 
palms joined in reverence. 

The gods said:-

58. 0 lord Siva, the gods including J ndra have been 
defeated by the Asura accompanied by his brothers. 0 lord. 
aU the goch have been defeated by the sons of Taraka. 

59. The three worlds have been brought u':lder their 
sway. The excellent sages and the Siddhas have been 
destroyed. The entire universe has been exterminated by 
them. 

60. The terrible Asuras take the entire share of the 
sacrificial benefits to themselves. They have initiated evil 
activities. They have prevented the sages from performing 
their virtuow rites. 

61. Definitely the sons of Tiraka cannot be killed by 
any living being. Hence, 0 Siva. they perform everything 
as they please. 

18s. Airlvata: He is thl' ~l~phant producrd at the churning of the 
ocun and appropriated by the God IDdra. He il tbe- guardi.n deity who 
pceNdes over the Calt and take. part in thl' defrnce and protection of the 
~uartcr. 
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62. Let some policy be laid down for the protection 
of the universe lest the terrible Asuras, the denizens of the 
three cities. should destroy the worM. 

Sanatkumara said:-
63. On hearing these words of Indra and other 

heaven-dwdlen who were expatiating on their distress, 
Siva spoke in return. 

CHAPI'ER THREE 

(Tlu vi,tlUs of tIM Tripur4S) 

Siva sa;4:-
1. A meritorious person is the presiding ruler of the 

Tripuras now. He who practises meritorioWl deeds should not 
be killed by sensible persons. 

2. 0 gods, I know the misery of the gods completely. 
It is great. Those Asuras are very strong. They cannot 
be killed. by the gods or demons. 

3. The sons of Taraka and Maya are equally meri
torious. 0 sensible ones, they are invincible to all the 

• • cluzens. 
4. How can I knowingly commit malicious deeds to 

my friends though I am hardy and powerful in battles? 
Even Brahma has said that there is a great sin attending 
on even casual malicious actions. 

5. There are ways of atonement and amends for a 
brahmin slayer. a wine addict, a thief or a penon who 
violates sacred rites. But there is no expiation for ungrate
ful men 

6. Those Asuras are my devotees . 0 Gods, how can 
they be slain by us? Let this aspect be thought over by you 
who know what is virtue. You must consider this virtuously. 

7. They should not be slain as long as they continue 
their devotion to me. Yet, this reason may very well be 
intimated tb Vi'Qu. 
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Sanatkwndra said:-

8. 0 sage, thus when they heard these words Indra 
and other gods immediately intimated this to Brahma in the 
first instance. 

9. Then, with Brahma at their head, the gods including 
lodra quickly went to Vaikul).lha in all glory. 

10. On going there and seeing Vi:'IJu, the gods bowed 
to him in agitation, and with their palms joined in reverence 
they eulogised him with great devotion. 

II. They intimated to Vi~t).u the powerful, the reasons 
for their misery, the earlier ones as well as the later. 

J 2. On hearing the djstr~s of the god~ as well as the 
vows observed by the Tripuras, ViH1U spoke as follows. 

Yirou said;-

13. This is true that where the eternal virtue reigns 
supreme, no misery raises its head like darkneS! when the 

• sun IS seen. 

Sanalkumira said:-
14. On hearing these words the gods became misera~ 

ble and dejected. They spoke to Vi~f.lu with their lotus-like 
faces depressed. 

Th4 gods stJid:-
15. How are we to go about our activities. How can 

OUt misery be dispelkd? How can we be happy? How are 
we to remain firm? 

16. ru long as the Tripuras are alive, how t.:an we 
observe virtuous activities? All the residents of the three 
cities give troubles to us. 

'17. What else can we say to you? Either the anni
hilation of the Tripuras shall be made or the untimely des
truction of the gods shall be proceeded with. 

StUUJtk#mlira said:-
18. After saying this and lamenting frequt'ntly. the gods 

were in a fix and could neither stay nor leave the proximity 

of Vi'l)u. 
19-21. On seeing them in that plight, distreaed and 
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humiliated, Vi~l).u thought within himself, "I am the bene
factor of the gods. But what can ] do in this affair? 
The sons of Taraka are the devotees of Siva," After 
thinking like this, he thought upon the Supreme Vi~l}uJ the 
lord of sacrifices, the primordial Puru~a. 

22. Immediately on being thought upon by Viwu aU 
the sacrifices came where Vip)u was stationed. 

23. With palms joined in reverence they bowed to and 
eulogised Vi~l)u, the lord of sacrifices and the primordial 
Puru~a. 

24. The eternal lord Vi~l}u saw the eternal sacrifices 
and told them looking at the gods too including Indra. 

Vi/!'IU ~aid:-

25. In order to destroy the three cities and to bring 
about prooperity in the three worlds, 0 gods perform the 
worship of lord Siva along with the lord of sacrifices. 

Sanntkumdrll saii:-

26. On hearing the words of VilJf)U, the intelligent 
lord of the gods and bowing to him lovingly, the gods eulogised 
the lord of sacrifices. 

27. 0 sage, eulogising thus, the gods worshipped the 
Sacrificial Being in accordance with th~ rules governing the 
same with the complete rites. 

28. Then from the sacrificial pit rose up thousands 
of Bhulas of huge size and armed with tridents, spears, iron 
clubs and other weapons. 

29-31. The gods saw thousands of Bhiitasanghas armed 
with tridents and spears and possessing various weapons such 
as staffs, bows, stones, dc. They had various missiles to 
Slrike with. They were in different guises. They resembled 
the deslructive fire and Rudra. They were on a par with 
the dt'..s tructive Sun. When they bowed to him and stood 
waiting in front, Vi~f)u saw them. The glorious lord of 
sacrifices who carried out the behests of Rudra, spoke to 
them. 

32. Vi,r;lU said-uO Bhow, listen to my s'tatement. 
You are alt very powerful and have risen up for fulfilling 



the task of the gods. All of you go immediately to the 
three cities. 

33. Go there, strike at, break and burn the three cities 
of the kuras. 0 Bhutas, thereafter you can go away as 
you please for prosperity. 

Sanathmdra said:-

34. On hearing the words of the lord, the hosts of 
Bhiitas bowed to the lord of the gods and went to the three 
cities of the Asuras. 

35. Immediately after their entry into the cities they 
were reduced to ashes like moths in the fire. 

36. Those who escaped fled out of the cities and came 
grief-stricken to Vi~u. 

37. On seeing them and hearing the incidents in detail, 
lord Vi,'Q.u pondered over this. 

38. On realising that all the gods were distressed and 
dejected in the mind, he too was extremely grieved. 

39. He became much worried at the thought "How 
can I destroy the three cities of the Asuras, with force and 
carry out the task of the gods?" 

40. The lord who had authoritatively laid down the 
rules of conduct according to the Vedas, said "There is no 
doubt in this that the virtuous ones cannot be destroyed by 
black magic. 

41. 0 good gods, these Asuras and the other residents 
of the three cities are virtuous. Hence they have become 
invincible. Not in any other manner. 

42. After perpetrating great sins they worship Siva 
and so they are freed of all sins even as the leaves of the 
lotus from water . 

• 

43. 0 gods, thanks to the worship of Siva, their 
cherished desires are realised.. Different means of enjO'Yment 
in the world are brought under their control. 

+!. Hence these Asuras who are devoted to the phallic 
worship enjoy diffeunt kinds of pleasures and prosperity and 
wvation hereafter . 

.. ~. Then putting obstacles in their activities of virtuous 
filet, by DlC'n. of megic:: art I ,hall destroy the three ciue. 
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of the Asur-as quickly for accomplishing the task of the 
Asuras." 

46. After thinking thus, lord ViHlU set himself to the 
task of interfering with the sacred rites of the Asuras. 

47. As long as the worship of Siva is continued and 
as long as the pure activities arc strictly adhered to, there 
is no question of their ruin at all. 

48. Hence such means shall be followed as will make 
Vedic Dharma disappear thence. Undoubtedly the Asuras 
will foresake their worship of the phallic emblem of Siva. 

49. Deciding thus, Vi'J:lu started ridiculing the Vedas 
for putting up obstacles in the virtuous activities of the 
AlIuras, 

50. At the bidding of Siva, Vi:ro.u who was com
manded to protect the three worlds, and who reDden help 
to the gods spoke to them. 

Vi$1.lu said:-
51. 0 gods, you go to your own abodes. Undoubtedly 

I allaH carryon the task of the gods to the extent of my 
intellect. 

52. Strenuously I shall make them averse to Siva. 
Coming to know that they are devoid of devotion to him 
he will reduce them to ashes. 

Sanntkumara said:-
53. 0 sage, accepting his behest with bent head, the 

gods and Brahma felt satisfied and with faith in their hearts 
returned to their abodes. 

54. Thereafter Vi,l.lu performed deeds conducive to 
the welfare of the gods. Listen to those excellent deeds 
destructive of all sins. 
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CHAP I'ER FOUR 

(The TripurlJS are initiated) 

SatUltkumAra saitl:-

I. For causing obstacles in their 
Vi'lJu of great brilliance, created a 
himself. 

virtuous activities, 
Puru,au , horn of 

2. He had a shaven head, wore 
woven wicker vessel in his hand and a 
hand which he shook at every step. 

dirty clothes, held a 
roll of cotton in his 

3. His hands tucking at the cloth were weak. H is face 
was pale and weak. In a faltering voice he was muttering 
"Dharma, Dharma." 

4. He bowed to Vi'l)u and stood in front of him. 
He spoke to Vi'l)u with hands joined in reverence. 

5. "0 laudable, revered one, please tell me what my 
names are and what my place shaIl be." 

• 6. On hearing these auspicious words, Lord VifJ;lu 
became delighted and spoke these words. 

Viltru said:-

7. 
identical 
created. 

8. 

o intelligent one, born of me, you are certainly 
with me in form. Know why you have been 
I shall tell you. 

You are born of me. You can perform my task. 
Certainly you will be worthy of wonhip You are my own. 

a1ways. 
9. Let your name be Arihat. You will have other 

• • 
auspiCIOUS names too. I shall assign to you a place after-

18+. Aecording to the present context Vi~f;lU created a delusive teach~r 
called Mlylmoha who created a MiylSillra of sixteen lakh, of !lOEaS in 
Apabhrarbb.. preaching Jin. Dharma for misguiding the Asuru. Mlyimoha 
created four sortl of pteachen for the propagation of Jina Dharma. He 
preached nop·violence, forbade Srauta and SmArta rituala. dilCarded 
Va~Urama 'yltem, created an ()Nier for women fhat re!lultrd in kavips: 
their hom~ and leading the life of nUN. In tome venioR', the role is 
Uligned to Brha.pati, the p'receplor of the Goda who in the SUi.e of fheir 
pm:eptor Sukra deludct the Aluru. For detail., ICt MiylmohaprakuaJ;Ia 
In Padma, Vif.l}u, Linea, Maqya etc. 
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wards. Now hear with reverence what is relevant to the 
context. 

10-11. 0 you who wield Miya, eeate a deceptive 
sacred text of sixtf:en hundred thousand verscs,lU contrary to 
Srutis and Smrtis wherein Varr;tas and Asramas shall be 
eschewed. Let that holy text be in Apabhrarilsa lauguage. Let 
there be emphasis on actions. You shall strain yourself to 
extend it further. 

12. I shall bestow on you the ability to create it. 
Different kinds of magic arts shall be subservient to you." 

13. On hearing the words of Vi~Qu. the great soul, 
the Miya. PUTU~a bowed to and replied to Vi~Qu. 

The slwvm·luad said:-

14. 0 lord, command me quickly what I shall do. 
At your bidding, all activities shall be fruitful. 

Sanatkum4ra said:-

15. Saying this he recited the main tenet in the decep
tive philosophy. "Heaven and hell are functioning here 
itself. " 

16. Remembering the lotus-like feet of Siva, Vi~Qu 
told him again. "These Asuras, the residents of the three 
cities, shall be deluded. 

17. 0 intellegent one, they shall be initiated by you. 
They shall be taught strenuously. At my bidding you will 
incur no sin on that account. 

18. 0 ascetic, no doubt, 'Vedic and Smarta rites 
ftouruh and shine there. But these shall certainly be ex
ploded through this Vidyi. 

19. 0 you with shaven head, you shall go there for 
destroying the residents of the three cities. Revealing the 
Timasika rites, destroy the three cities. 

20. After that, 0 great one, you shall go to the desert 

185 . The reading '1l1.\law"''t' found in the printed edilionl of 

Sivapuri>;la it incorrect. On the authority of MauyapurllJa (Ch. :14) we 

have adopteci,'t.he reading tfilliIM""''t and trand.ted accordingly. 
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region and stay there carrying on your own duties and 
activities till the advent of the KaH age. 

21. When the Kali age begins let your Dharma be 
revealed. You shall then continue to do so by means of 
disciples and disciples' disciples. 

22. At my bidding your cult shall certainly expand. 
Depending upon my permission and direction you will attain 
me as your goaL" 

23. At the bidding of the lord Siva transmitted 
through the thought process, Vi:[ll).u, the powerful, com
manded him thus and '1anished. 

24. Then the ascetic of shaven head acting in accor
dance with Vi:tr:lU's behest created four disciples of the like 
form as himself and taught them the deceptive cult. 

2ft.. The four disciples had shaven heads and were of 
auspicious features. They bowed to Villll).U, the great soul 
and stood waiting. 

26. 0 sage, the delighted Vi~l).u too, who carries out 
the behests of Siva spoke to those four disciples. 

27. "Just as your preceptor you too will become 
blessed at mx bidding. There is no doubt in this that you 
will attain good goal. 

28. The four disciples with shaven heads followed the 
heretic cult. They had the wicker vessel in their hands. 
They covered their mouths with a piece of cloth. 

29. They habitually wore dirty clothes. They did not 
talk much. Delightedly they used to speak "Dhanna is the 
great gain, the true essence" and some similar words. 

30. They held a besom broom made of pieces of cloths. 
They used to walk step by step very slowly because they 
were afraid of injuring living beings. 

31. 0 sage, with great joy they bowed to the lord 
and stood in front of him. 

32. They were grasped by the hand by Vi,t}u and 
formally entrusted to the preceptor. Their names too wele 
announced by him particularly and lovingly. 

33. "Just as you, these too also belong to me. The 
initial prefix to their names shall be the word "PUjya" 
be 'aUIC they are worthy of respect. 
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34. Let the names ~,i. Yati, Acirya, and Upidhyaya 
also be well known appendages to you all. 

35. My names shall also be assumed by you. The 
awpicious name "Arihat" shall be considered destructive of 

• 
nDS. 

36. All activities conducive to the happiness of the 
worlds shall be performed by you. The goal of those who 
carry on activitie! favourable to the worlds shall become 
excellent." 

Sanatkumtira said:-

37. Then, bowing to Vi~Q.u who carried out the wishes 
of Siva, the deceptive sage went joyously to the three dties 
accompanied by his disciples. 

38. Urged by Vi$l);u of great magic, that sage of 
great self-control entered the three cities and created illusion. 

39, Stationing himself in a garden at the outskirts of 
the city, accompanied by his disciples he set his magic in 
motion. That was powerful enough to fascinate eveD the 
expert magicians. 

40. 0 sage, his magic was ineffective in the three cities 
by virtue of Siva's worship. Then the heretic sage became 
distressed. 

41. He mentally remembered and eulogised Vi'J;lu 
many times, with an aching heart. He had been so dis
pirited and listless. 

42. On being remembered by him Vi'Qu mentally 
thought of Siva. Receiving his behest by the process .,f 
thought fOnn! he remembered Nirada. 

43. Immediately after. Nirada approached Vi'J;lu. 
After bowing to him and eulogising him, be stood before 
Vi'J;lu with palms joined in reverence. 

44. Vii[lJ;lu, the foremost among the intelligent and who 
always carried out the tasb of the gods and who was 
engaged in rendering help to the worlds spoke to Narada 
then. 

45. uO dear, thill is being mentioned to you at the 
bidding I){' ,siva. Go to the three cities immed~tely. The 
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.sage has gone there already for deluding the residents of 
the cities." 

Sanatkumdra ,aid:-

46. On hearing his words, Narada, the excellent sage 
went there quickly where the ascetic expert in magic was 
stationed. 

47. Narada, an expert in magic, at the bidding of 
the lord, an expert in the art of illusion, entered the three 
cities along with the deceptive sage, and got himself 
initiated. 

48. Then Narada approached the lord of the three 
cities. After the preliminary enquiries about his health and 
welfare he spoke to the king. 

Nd,ada said:-

49. A certain sage, very virtuous and excellent master 
of lares has arrived bere. He possesses complete knowledge 
of the Vedic lore. 

50. Many cults have been observed by me but none 
of them is like his. Seeing the eternal virtue in this cult we 
have got ourselves initiated into it. 

51. 0 great king, 0 excellent Asuras, if you have any 
interest in that cult, you shall get yourself initiated into it. 

Sanalkumara said:-

52. On hearing his words full of significance, the lord 
of the Asuras was deluded and exclaimed with surprise in 
his heart. 

53. "Since Narada has been initiated we too shall be 
initiated." Resolving thus, the Asura approached the sage. 

54. On seeing his features, the Asura was deluded by 
his magic. After bowing to him be spoke thus. 

17u r,i/>ura ,"ler said:-
55. 0 sage of pure mind, you shall perform my 

initiation. I !thall bc-come your disciple. True. It is un
doubtedly true. 

56. On hearing the frank words of the ruler of the 
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AlIuras the heretic sage, professing to be eternal, spoke 
empbatically. 

57. 0 excellent Asura, if you are prepared to act 
according to my behests. I shall initiate you, otherwise Dot, 
even if you strive for a number of times. 

58. On bearing these words the king was deluded by 
magic. With palms joined in reverence he immedjately 
replied to the sage. 

The Amra said:-

59. I shall carry out whatever command you are 
pleased to give. I will not transgress your orders. True. 
It is certainly true. 

StJnatkumlira said:-

60. On hearing the words of the Tripura-ruler, the 
excellent sage removed the cloth from his mouth and said. 

61. "0 lord of Asuras. take initiation in this most 
excellent of all cults. By this initiation you will become 
contented," 

SaMtkutntira said:-

62. Saying thus, the deceptive sage immediately per
formed the initiation of the ruler of the Asuras, in accordance 
with his cult observing all rules. 

63. 0 sage, when the ruler of the Muras was initiated 
along with his brothen, the resident! of the three cities too 
got themselves initiated. 

64. 0 sage. the entire Tripuras were filled with the 
line of disciples of the sage, an expert in great art of 
illusion. 
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CHAPIER FIVE 

(The Tripu,as aT, fasciMI6d) 

V)'isa said:-

1. When the ruler of the Asuras was initiated after 
being deluded by the deceptive sage expert in the magic 
art what did the sage say? What did the ruler of the 
Asuras do? 

StmlJtbm4ra said:-

2. After offering him initiation, the ascetic Arihao 
served by his disciples, Natada and others, spoke to the ruler 
of the Asuras . 

..4.rihon said:-

3. 0 ruler of the Asuras, listen to my statement, 
pregnant with wisdom. It is the essence of the Vedanta 
and bears high esoteric importance. 

4. The entire universe is eternal. It has no creator 
nor it is an object of creation. It evolves itself and gets 
annihilated by itself. 

5. Th~re are many bodies from Brahma down to a 
blade of grass. They themselves are the gods for them. 
There is no other God. 

6. What we mean by Brahmii, Vi,!).u and Rudr. are 
only the names of embodied beings just like my name 
Arihan etc. 

7. Just as our bodies perish when their time arrives, 
so also the bodies or all beings rrom Brahma to a mosquito 
perish when their time arrives. 

8. When we consider. none of these bodies is superior 
to any other since in respect of taki.ng food, copulation, sleep 
and fear these are invariably the same everywhere. 

9. Taking in water and foodstuffs to the required 
quantity, aU living beings derive a kindred satisfaction, neither 
more nor less. 

10. After drinking wateJ" we are gladly relieved of thirst. 
Others too are equally relieved. There is no deviation this 
way or that. 
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II. There may be a thousand damsels of exquisite 
beauty and comely features. But only one of them can be 
used at a time [Ol" the sexual intercourse. 

12. Let there be hundreds of horses, of different varietie.!>. 
But for the purpose of riding only one can be used on one 
occasion. 

13. The pleasure that one derives in that sleep on a 
cushioned couch is the same that ont' derives by sleeping on 
the bare ground. 

14. Just as we, the embodied beings, are afraid of 
death so also the bodies from Brahmii to the worm are afraid 
of death. 

15. If we analyse with a keen iotell«:t, all the embodied 
being are equal. After coming to this conclusion it does not 
behove anyone to injure anyone else. 

J6. There is no other virtue equal to the mercy shown 
to living beings. Hence alI men shall strenuously practise acts 
of mercy to living beings. 

17. If a single living being is protected it amounts to 
the protection of the three worlds. If that is killed it amounts 
to the killing of all others. Hence it is our duty to protect 
and abstain from killing others. 

lB. Non-violence is the greatest virtue. Affliction of 
others is a great sin. Salvation is defined as non-dependence 
on others. Eating the food of our choice is heavenly bliss. 

19. This has been mentioned by the earlier sages with 
good justification to be sure. Hence no violence should be 
indulged in by men who are afraid of hell. 

20. There is no sin equal to violence in the three 
worlds, consisting of the mobile and immobile. A person who 
afflicts others violently goes to hell. A non-violent man goes 
to heaven. 

21. There are many kinds of charitable gifts. Of what 
avail are these which give very insignificant results. There 
is no other gift equal to that of protection. 

22. Four types of gifts have been mentioned by the 
great sages for the welfare of the JX:ople here and hereafter 
as a result of discussions and deliberatioru of various sacred 
texts. -

23. Protection shall be granted to the frightened, 
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medicine to the sick, learning to the student and food to the 
hungry. 

24. All sorts of charit'lble gifts recommended by the 
sages do not merit even a sixteenth part of the gift of protect~ 
tion to a living being. 

25. The strength that one derives by the use of gems 
mantras, and herbs is of inconceivable infiuence. But it is 
practised strenuously only for earning money. 

26. The hoarding and amassing of vast wealth is useful 
only for the propitiation of twelve organs of senses. Of what 
avail is the propitiation of other things? 

27. The twelve organs of senses are the five organs of 
activity and the five organs of knowledge together with the 
mind and intellect. 

28. Living beings have heaven and bell here itself and 
not anywhere else. Happiness is heaven and misery is hell. 

29. If the body is cast off in the midst of enjoyment 
thati s the greatest liberation conceived by the philosophers. 

30. When pain comes to an end along with its imp
ressions, If ignorance too dies away, it is conceived as the 
greatOilt salvation by the philosophers. 

31. Supporters and exponents of the Vedas accept this 
as an authoritative Vedic text that no living being shan be 
injured. Violence is not justifiable. 

32. The Vedic text encouraging slaughter of animalJ can
not be held authoritative by the learned. To say that violence 
is allowed in Agni:noma is an erroneous view of the wicked. 

33. It is surprising that heaven is sought by cutting 
off trees, slaughtering animals, making a muddy mess with 
blood and by burning gingelly seeds and ghee. 

34. Narrating his opinions to the leader of the 
Tripuras, the ascetic addressed the citizcIlll with great zeal. 

35. He referred to things which gave credence, being 
viaible, which brought happiness to the body, which are in
dicated in Buddhistic theology and which are consistent with 
the Vedic passages. 

36. It is said in the V~ .. that Bliss is an aspect of 
the Brahman. That shall be taken as it is. It it: false to 
bring in vanow alternatives. 

37. One shall seek. and enjoy happineu as long as the 
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body is hale and hearty, as long as the sense-organs are not 
impaired and as long as the old age is far off. 

36. When there is sickness, impairment of the serue-
organs and old age how can onc derive happiness ? Hence 
those who seek happiness shall be prepared to give away even 
the body. 

39. The Earth is burdened by those who are not ready 
to please and satisfy the suppliant. It is not burdened by 
oceans, mountains and trees. 

40. The body is ready to go in a trice, and hoarded 
things are attended with the risk of dwindling down. Realis
ing this a sensible man shall see to the pleasure of his body. 

41. It is mentioned in the Vedas that this body is 
going to constitute the breakfast for dogs, crows and worms. 
The body has its ultimate end in being reduced to ashes. 

42. It is unnecessary to divide the people into differ-
(:ot castes. Wh(:n all are m(:n who is superior and who is 
inf(:rior ? 

43. Old men say that creation b(:gan with Brahmi. He 
begot two sons the famous Dak~a and Marici. 

44. K.a§yapa, the son of Marici married thirteen of 
the sw(:et-eyed daughters of Dak~a, they say, in accordance 
with righteous path. 

45. But }H:ople of modern tim(:s whose intelligenc(: and 
valour are but a modicum unnece~sarily wrangle over the 
fact whether this is proper or improper. 

46. Some of the ancestors thought that the four castes 
are born of mouth, arms, thighs etc. of Brahmii.18• But when 
we consider, this does not fit in properly. 

47. How can sons born of lhe same body or from the 
same body be of four different castes? 

48. Hence the divisions of castes and outcastes do not 
appear to be sound. Hence no difference between man and 
man should be entertained . 

• 

S~fJsaid:-

49. 0 sage, addressing the lord /')f the Asuras and the 

186. It refe" to the Vedic and Pl.lranic da!Sifiralion or lIOCiety 
into four Varq.a. viz. Bt.ihmaQa, Kptriya, Vaiiya and Sudra, said 10 have 
emanated froffi the mouth, arl1\l. thighs and feet of the creator. 
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citizens thus, the sage with his disciples spoiled the Vedic rites 
in a determined manner. 

50. He then criticised the womanly virtues of chastity 
and manly virtues of continence etc. 

51. Similarly he attacked and repudiated the divine 
rites, Sriddhika rites, sacrificial rites and holy observances 
and festivals, pilgrimages and anniversaries. 

52. Wonhip of Siva, pl'upitiation of his phallic fonn, 
adoration of Vi,,,u, Sun, GaTJeb and other deities in accor
dance with the sacred texts were repudiated. by bim. 

53. The heretic sage, an expert in wielding magic art, 
foremost among the deceptive, criticised the ceremonial ablu
tions and charitable gifts that are made on awpicious 

• occaSIOns. 
54. 0 foremost among bralunins. why shan 1 dilate 

upon this topic? Suffice it to lay that in the three cities 
every type of VeWe rites was completely stopped by that 
deceptive heretic sage. 

55. The women of the three cities who were hitherto 
devotedly attached to their husbands were deluded and mis
guided and they abandoned their noble inclinations to serve 
their husbands. 

56. The fascinated men practised rites of seduction and 
winning over and made their artifices fruitful in gaining 
other men's wives. 

57. The attendant maids in the harems, the princes, 
the citizens and the ladies were perfectly enchanted by him. 

58. Thus when the citizens became avene to virtuous 
rites and actions, evil reigned supreme. 

59. At the bidding of lord Vi~r:tu, his magic art and 
evil fortune vuited the three cities. 

60. The glory that they had acquired by the boon of 
Brahmi. the lord of the gods, went out fon,king them, at the 
behest of Brahma. 

61. 8leuing them with the utter delusion of their 
intellect, perpetrated by the illusion of ViJ1J.u, l'ilracla be
came contented.. 

62. Though Nirada and the heretic IB8" had been in 
that guise for long, they wae not defiled, thanks to the 
benediction of lord Siva. 
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63. As Siva willed, 0 sag«=, the capacity of the ruler of 
the Asuras became stunted and thwarted as also of his bro
thers and Maya. 

CHAPTER SIX 

(Prayn to Siva) 

Yy4sa said:-

1. When the ruler of the Asuras, his brothers and the 
citizens were thus deluded, 0 lord Sanatkumara, what hap
pened? Please mention everything. 

Sanatkumtira said:-

2-3. When the Asuras had become so, when they had 
abandoned the worship of Siva, when the: virtuous rites of 
chaste women came to an end and evil conduct came to 
stay, ViglU was apparently contented. Accompanied by the 
gods, Vi~l).u went to Kailisa in order to intimate their activities 
to Siva. 

,4-5. Vi$1).u, the gods, Brahma and others stood near 
him and with great concentration they meditated on him. 
Vi$l)u and Drahma eulogised the omniscient Siva with plea.
ing words. 

ViP.J" said:-
6. "Obeisance to you, grea~ lord, the great soul, 

Niriya1)a, Rudra and Brahmi, obeisance to you in the form 
of Brahman." 

7. After eulogising lord Siva thus and prostrating at 
length, he repeated the mantra of Dak~inimurti Rudra. 

8.9. He repeated the mantra fifteen million times 
standing in water and concentrating his mind on him. l.ord 
VilRlu meditated on the great lord Siva. In the meantime. 
the gods too eulogised him with devotion. 

TIu ,ods said:-

10 O• be· ance to you, the soul of all, obeisance to Siva • IS 
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the remover of distress, obeisance to the btue~necked Rudra, 
obeisance to the knowledge-formed Siva of great mind. 

II. You are OUT ultimate goal for ever. You are the 
remover of all adversities. 0 destroyer of the enemies of the 
gods, you alone are to be respected by us always. 

12. You are the beginning. You are the primordial 
being. You are self-bliss. You are the everlasting lord. You 
are the lord of the univeNe, the direct creator of Prakrti and 
Puru~a. 

13. You aloae are the creator, sustainer and the anni
hilator of the worlds. Assuming the Gut;l8S of Rajas, Sattva, 
and Tamas you are Brahmi, Vi~l).u and Siva. 

14. In this universe, you enable people to cross the 
ocean of Existence. You are the undecaying lord of all. You 
are the granter of boons. You are the subject and not the 
object of speech and contents. 

15. You shall be requested for salvation by the Yogim, 
the formost among those who know the theory of Yoga. You 
are stationed inside the lotus like heart of the Yogins. 

16. The Vedas and the saintly men speak of you as 
the supreme Brahman. You are a heaped mass of splendour 
and greater than the greatest. They call you the great prin-
ciple. . 

17. What they call the great soul in the universe, 0 
lord, are you yourself, 0 Siva soul of all, ruler of the three 
worlds. 

18. Whatever is seen, heard or eulogised, whatever is 
being realised, 0 preceptor of the universe, are you alone. 
They call you minuter than the atom and greater than the 
greatest. 

1.9. I bow to you everywhere, you who have handll, 
legs, eyes, heads, mouths, ears and noses evt::rywhere. 

20. I bow to you everywhere, you who are omniacient 
who pervade everything, you who are unveiled u the lord of 
all, you who are omniformed and odd-eyed. 

21. I bow to you everywhere who ',are the lord of all, 
who preside over the worlds, who are the excelJent Satya and 
Siva and who have the refulgence of innumerable JUDI. 

"", 22. I bow to you everywhere, you the lord of the uni-
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verse devoid of beginning and end, the lord of the twenty six 
Tattvu11? and the activiser of everything. 

23. I bow to you everywhere you the activiser of the 
Prakrti, the great grandfather of everyone, the lord, the 
body of everyone. 

24. The Srutis and those who know the essence of 
Srutis speak of you thus. You are the abode of all, the self· 
born and the knower of the essence of Srutis. 

25. The various living beings crea ted by you and to be 
created in future are invisible to us, The gods, the ABuras, 
the brahmins, nay. the mobile and immobile beings eulogise 
you alone. 

26. 0 Siva, dear to the gods, save us, the gods who 
have no other go, by killing all the Asuras instantaneously. 
We are practically destroyed by the Tripuras. 

27. 0 lord Siva, they are now deluded by your magic. 
o lord, they have gone astray from the virtuous path thro
ugh the expedient taught by Vi$J).u. 

28. 0 lord, favourably disposed towards your devotees, 
those Asuras have resorted to Buddha's religion and philoso
phy, thanks to our good fortune and hence they have esche· 
wed all Vedic sacred rites. 

29. You have always been the only one carrying out 
the task of the gods and the bestower of refuge. We have 
sought refuge in you. Please do as you desire. 

SaatA:um4ra said;-

30. After eulogising lord Siva thus, the distressed. gods 
stood in front of him with palms joined in reverence and kneel
ing Jow. 

187. Substitute "~"'\Iifi"oft\CI(4{ ror "~F'4'U",qo(j~Cij~ I The latter 
reading which II found in mOlt of the printed edition. of Si".purlJ)a is in· 
COrRct. cr. Li'l'lppurloa: I. 71. log. 

Acoording to the ))relent texl, the intellect, ego, mind, 10 oenltt 
5 II'OU and .5 aubtle elements, the invitible primordial nature: (!'ra4hina ) 
the illdividuaJ ICIUI (JI"a), tbe transccod.ent God (U~ara) constitute .• 
group' or twenty .. i.K tategorio wherein )Iva is the el\Joyer of .the mila 
.Dd Hvara it the lpea.tor of the workinc of Prakrti. But thu,e." aDOf~er 
twcntyseventb "tClory n·med Siva or Sad"'''.' the highot dinoe heiDI 

(q(It'Hd (:) Who .loIIe il capable of beltowiJ18 gnel Up"D hiI devotee.. 
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31. Eulogised thus by lodra and othen and by the 
repetition of lapas by Vi~u, the delighted lord came there 
seated on his bull. 

• 

32. Getting down from Nandisa and embracing Vi,\lu, 
lord Siva delighted in his mind cast his benign look on all 
with his hand resting on Nandin. 

33. Casting a sympathetic glance on the gods, the 
delighted Siva, lord of Parvati, spoke to Vi,r,au in a majestic 
tone. 

$ilJ4 said:-

34. "0 lord of gods, all the intentions of the gods have 
been understood by me now. The power of Vi~~lU'S magic 
and that of the intelligent Narada has been known. 

35. 0 most excellent of the gods, there is no doubt in 
this that I will destroy the three cities of the Asuras if they 
persist in indulging in evil activities. 

36. But the great Asuras are my firm devotees. They 
shall be killed only by me, for they have been forced to aban· 
don their excellent virtue under false persuasion. 

S7, Let Vi~l).u or anyone dse $lay them now that they 
have ' been made to abandon their Dharma. The Asuras of 
the three cities have become devoid of devotion to me," 

38. 0 great sage, on hearing these words of Siva, all 
the heaven-dwellers and Vi'1)u became dispirited, 

39. On ~eing the gods and Vi'Qu sitting cheerless, 
Brahma.. the creator of the worlds spoke to Siva with palms 
joined in reverence. 

Bra/und said:-

40. There is no sin in this, since you are the foremost 
among those who know the Yogic theory; you are the great 
lord, the great Brahman and the saviour of gods and sages 
always. 

41. It is at your own bidding that they have been 
deluded. You induced them to be deluded. Although the 
Aluras have fonaken their duties and your worship, they can. 
not be killed by others. 

42. Hence, 0 great lord, the saviour of the lives of 
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the gods and the sages, the Mlecchasu1 shall be killed by 
you for the protection of the good. 

43. As it is the duty of a king, you will not be sinning 
by their destruction. Hence, the good people, brahmim etc 
shall be saved and the thorns uprooted. 

44. Even an ordinary king would do so if he cares to 
maintain his sway. You have the suzerainty of all the worlds. 
Henco, tarry not to protect WI. 

45. Great sages, Indra, sacrifices, Vedas, all the Sastras, 
Vi~t)u and even I -all these depend on you, 0 lord of gods. 

46. 0 lord. you are the emperor of all deities, the 
lord of all. Vi.,l,lu and the entire universe corutitute your 

• retmue. 
47. Vi.,l,lu is your heir-apparent, 0 unborn one, I, 

Brahma. am your priest and Sukra who carries out your 
bdtests is the Royal officer. 

48. The other gods too. 0 lord, arc subjects to your 
control. They continue to perform their own duties. True. 
I t is undoubtedly true. 

SaMtkumiira said:-

49. On hearing the word!! of Brahma, Siva, the 
delighted lord of the gods replied to Brahrna. 

Siva said:-

50. 0 Brahma, if I am to be proclaimed the emperor 
of the gods. I do not have the paraphernalia characteristic of 
my lordship. 

5!. I do not have a divine chariot and a divine chario
teer. I do not possess bows and arrows which accord victory 
in a battle. 

52. If there had been a chariot I could have sat in it 
and with bow and arrows I could have killed even powerful 
Asuras, with a resolute determination. 

SatU1.takumtira said:-

53. On hearing these words of the lord, the gods 

188. MlfiIdlas are repres~nted III violr.·nt , carnivorous, torturoul, non
Aryan wild tribe. who cau.ed terror in the lI)Cial lift: of tbe COUlIU·Y· 
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including Brahmi, Indra and Vi,l).u were delighted. After 
bowing to him they spoke to lord Siva. 

TIu gods said:-

54. 0 lord of the goos, 0 great god, we shall con· 
ltitute those paraphernalia-chariot etc. 0 lord, we are ready 
for the battJe. 

55. After saying so jointly after rcaUsing Siva's wish 
they, the delighted gods, severally told him so, with palrru 
joined in reverence. 

StJMtkumlra said:-

CHAPTER SEVEN 

(The g'ds pray) 

I. On hearing the words of the gods and others, Siva 
accepted the proposal. The lord is worthy of being sought re· 
fuge and is also favourably disposed to his devotees. 

2. 0 sage, in the meantime the goddess PirvaU arrived 
there with the two sons where Siva was in conversation with 
the gods. 

3. On seeing Pirvati come there, Vi~Qu and others 
were surprised but without agitation they bowed to her in 
great humility. 

4. 0 sage, they shouted cries of "Victory". But un
able to know the cause of her arrival, they remained silent . 

.5. On being eulogised by the gods, the goddess Pirvad 
full of wonderful enthusiasm spoke lovingly to her lord. an 
expert in different kinds of sports. 

TIu goddus said:-

6. "0 lord, see the sportive siI.faced1a Kirttikcya, 

18g. Klrttikeya it called a aix·Caccd deity ('fIIII«:), for accordina 
to the IC"?d ~tikcya wh?I horn wu foItQ.cd by the aU. Krtukll who 
offered t~zr IIX btt :,'" to him, 10 be became lU[.headed. 
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lent ornaments." 

Sanatkum4ra said:-

7. Thus addressed by the motber of the worlds with 
plea·ing words, Lord Siva was never satiated in drinking 
nectar of the beauty of Skanda's face. 

8. He recollected the Asuras who had come (to fight 
and) pounded by his splendrous valour. Embracing and 
kissing Skanda on the head lord Siva rejoiced much. 

9. Then the mother of the universe stayed there for a 
while and held conversation with the lord. Afterwards the 
goddess, an expert in different kinds of sports stood up. 

10. Then Siva of good sports entered his apartment 
accompanied by Nandin and Pirvati. He was then saluted 
by all the gods. 

11. 0 sage, all the gods dispirited and worried stood 
on either side of the doorway of mansion of Siva. the 
intelligent lord of the gods. 

12. They began to mutter "What shall we do ? Where 
shall we go? Who will make us happy? Everything has 
happened with a "but." We are doomed." 

13. Indra and others looked at one another's face. 
They were much agitated. They ~poke in faltering words. 
They cursed their fate. 

14. Some gods said "We are sinners." Others nid 
"We are unfortunate." Still others said "The great Asura! 
are very fortunate." 

15. In the meantime on hearing their multifarious 
voices, Kumbhodara11o of excessive refulgence beat the gods 
with a baton. 

16. The terrified gods shouting "Hi Hi" Oed from 
there. The sages faltered and fell on the ground. There 
was excitement and great confusion. 

17. Unnerved and languid, Indra crawled on hit 
knees. The celestial sages dropped to the ground. 

18. The ex.casively agitated sages and gods gathered 

19o. K.Jidl .. mention. Kumbhodara .. an attendlnt of Siva. ct. 
Raahu. ii. 3.5. 
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together and approached Brahmi and Vi,1).u of friendly 
tamperament. 

19. The sages KaSyapa and others said to Vi,Q.u who 
removes the fear of all the worlds "0 this is due to our 
m luck ... 

20. The other brahmiru said-"Our task is not com
pleted due to our ill luck." ~till others who were greatly 
surprised said-nHow did this obstacle happen ?" 

21. 0 sage, on hearing these words of Kai!.yapa and 
athen, Vi~l}u comoled the sages and the gods and spoke thus. 

V~ said:-

22. 0 gods, 0 sages, you listen to my words with 
attention. Why are you distressed? Eschew your sorrows. 

23. 0 gods ponder over this. T,his propitiation of 
the g~at is not an easy task. It is heard that there is great 
difficulty at first in propitiating the great. The lord will 
certainly be pleased after coming to know of your resolute 
nature. 

24. Let this be pondered over well by all of you, how 
can lord Siva, the presiding deity of the Ga!).&S be made 
favourable immediately. 

25-26. 0 scholars, the following mantra shall be re
peated-Utter the syllable OmUra first, then repeat the word 
Nama~ (obeisance). Then say Sivaya (to Siva). Then 
repeat Subham" twice and "Kuru" twice. Afterwards say 
USiviya Nama~ Om."lU 

27. If you repeat this mantra a crore times thinking of 
Siva. Siva will carry out the task. 

28. 0 sage, when this wu mentioned by Vip:lu the 
powerful. the gods began to propitiate Siva. 

·29. For the fulfilment of the task of the gods and the 
sages, Vi,!).u and Brahma, with minds fixed in Siva performed 
the Japa. 

30. 0 excellent sage, they stood there steady and re
peated the mantra a crare times uttering the nante "Siva" 
leVeral times. 

191. The formula runl .., follows: aif if1J: ftll414 ~ ~ !1i 
,. ",,,,4 1N: 1ft I 



31. In the meantime Siva came into direct view 8AU

ming his real form and spoke. 

Lord Siva sdid:-

32. 0 Vi:rou, 0 Brahmi, 0 gods and 0 sages of aus-. 
picious rites, I am delighted by your Japa. Speak out the 
desired boon. 

TIw gods said:-

33. 0 Siva, lord of the gods, lord of the universe, if 
you are pleased, realising that the gods are unnerved, let the 
Tripuras be destroyed. 

34. 0 lord Siva, 0 merciful one, 0 kinsman of the 
distressed, save us. We, gods, have always been saved from 
adversities by you alone. 

Sanatkrun4ra said:-

35. 0 brahmin, on hearing these words uttered by 
them including Vip)u and Brahmi, lord Siva laughed to him
self and spoke again. 

Lord Siva said:-

36. Villl)U, 0 Brahma, 0 gods, 0 sages all of you 
listen to my words with attention considering that the three 
cities have been already destroyed. 

37. Hence make arrangements for the chariot, chario
teer, divine bow and excellent arrows as agreed to by you all . 
Do not delay. 

38. 0 Brahmi, 0 Vi~l).u, you are the lord of the three 
worlds, to be sure. Hence provide me with the parapher-
nalfa of an emperor. 

39. You too had been entrusted with the tasks of 
creation and sustenance. You shall make all efforts, consider
ing the destruction of the three cities an act of help to the 
gods. 

40. This mantra is highly meritorious and auspicious. 
It generates the pleasure of the gods. 1t yields both worlds 
by enjoyment and salvation, confers cherished desires and 
brings about_the happiness of the devotees of Siva. 

41. It is conducive to blessedness, fame, longevity to 
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those who seek heaven. Those who are free from desires 
derive the benefit of salvation. 

42. The man who repeats this m .. ntra in purity, hears 
or narrates this to anyone, shall attain all desires. 

Sanatkum4,a said:-

43. On hearing these words of Siva, the great Atman, 
the gods derived more pleasure than Vi,l).u and Brahma. 

44. At his bidding, VHvakarman made a splendid 
chariot of good features, consisting of all the gods, for the 
welfare of the people. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

(11u tUttJiied description of tlu clu6iot etc) 

Vydsa said:-

1. 0 Sanatkumara, of good intellect, 0 omniscient 
one, 0 foremost among the devotees of Siva, this wonderful 
story of lord Siva has been narrated to us . 

. 2. Now please mention the structure of the chariot1" 

which consisted of all the gods and which had been made by 
the intelligent vavakarman. 

Slllt! $did:-

3. On hearing thelle words of Vyisa, Sanatkumira the 
great sage remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and spoke 
thus. 

Sa,.albunlra said:-

4. 0 sage Vylsa, of great intellect, litten to the des· 
cription of the structure of the chariot etc which I shall give 
to thc extent of my intelIect after remembering the lotus·Uke 
feet of Siva. 

5. The divine chariot of lord Siva consisting of all the 
worlds waa: built by Vi'vakarman with devoted effort. 

192. The pi E "t .,....,unt oftae coanic chariot aD.de eo.. !iva taUia 
with tbat ia the Matlya PurIv& (dIo.pm- 133)· 
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6. It was appreciated by all. It was golden in colour 
and all the elements h1.d gone into its making. The right 
wheel was the sun and the left wheel was the moon. 

7-8. The right wheel had twelve spokes. 0 great brah
min. the twelve Adityas presided over th~m. The left wheel 
had sixteen spokes. 0 you of excellent rites, the sixteen 
spokes of the left side wheel consisted of the sixteen digits of 
the moon. All the a~\erisml embelli~hed the lert side. 

9. The six seasons constituted tht! rim~ of the wheels 
of the chariot, 0 great Brahmin. The PU$kara of the chariot 
was the sky. The inner side of the chariot was Mandara . 

10. The rising and the selting mountains constituted 
the poleshafts. Mahameru was the support and the Ke~ara 
mountains the sharp sides. 

II. The year constituted its velocity. The two Ayanas 
northern and southern constituted the junctions of the wheels 
and axles. The MuhUrtas constituted the joints and the Kalas 
the pins of the yoke. 

12. The division of time Ka$thi constituted the nose 
of the chariot and the K$al).as the axle-shaft. The Nime,as 
constituted the bottom of the carriage and the minutest divi
sions of time constituted the potes. 

13. The firmament constituted the fender of the chariot; 
Heaven and ~alvation the flag staffs; Abhrarnu and Kimadh
enu constItuted its harrows at the end of the shafts. 

14. The unmanifest principle formed their shaft and 
cosmic intellect the chariot's reeds. The cosmic Ego cosmic 
corners and elements its strength. 

15. 0 excellent sage, the cosmic sense-organs constituted 
the embellishments of this chariot on all sides. Faith was 
its movements. 

16. The six Vedangas were its ornaments. 0 great 
oneil of good rites, the Pural)as, Nyaya, MimarilSa and Dharma 
Sastras constituted the side trinkets. 

17. The forceful and excellent mantras with their 
syllables and feet, of all characteristic features and the stages 
in life constituted the tinkling bells. 

18. Ananta embellished with thousand hoods constituted 
its fittings and the main and sub~idiary quarten, the pedestals 
of the chariot. 
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19. The clouds Pu,kara and others constituted the gem· 
studded banners of glowing colours. The four oceans are 
remembered as the bullocks of the chariot. 

20. Ganga and other rivers shining in excellent female 
forms and decorated in all ornaments held the camara! in 
their hands. 

21. Taking up their places in the different parts of the 
chariot, they brightened it up. The seven courses of the 
wind A.vahalU etc. constituted the eXcellent steps of gold 

leading the chariot. 
22. The Lokaloka mountain1!/( formed its side steps. The 

lake manasa etc. constituted its brilliant outcr and oblique 
steps. 

23. The Var~ mountaing constituted the cords and 
chains all round the chariot. All the residents of the region 
Tala constituted the bottem surface of the chariot. 

24. Lord Brahma was the charioteer, the gods were 
holders of the bridle. Pral).ava the Vedic divinity constituted 
the long whip of Brahma. 

25. The syllable A constituted the great umbrella, 
Mandara the side staff. The lord of mountains became his 
how and the lord of serpents the bowstring. 

26. Goddess Sarasvati in the form of the Vedas con~ 
stituted the bells of the bow. The brilliant Vi,l).u became the 
arrow and Agni the spear~head. 

27. 0 sage, the four Vedas are said to be his horses. 
The remaining plai :r:ts became their embellishments. 

28. His army came up from water. The winds were 
his feathers, wings etc. Vyasa and other sages were the 
driv,en of the vehicle. 

29. 0 great sage, why should I dilate. I shall succin~ 
cdy say. Everything in the world found a place in the 
chariot. 

'93' i1i_E, 'Sflil', ~, \3'Il, ~. qftq:, tJl:R( art:" 
the lC'ven bil:nd~ of air aSligned to the atmOlpheric resion betwt:m 

1l"''- and fi4Wk I 
'94. It il a fabuloUl bell of mountain. bounding 'he OUlermOit of 

the teveD teu and divirling the vi.ible world fRlm 'he region. of darutS!. 
H. M . 
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30. At the bidding of Srah!nli and Vi,r\U the: chariot 
and ib adjuncts were created by the intelligent Vi(vakarman .• 

CHAPTER NINE 

(~jfJa's campaign) 

SanatJcumQrD said:-
I. Brahma handed over that divine chariot of various 

wonderful features to Siva after yoking the Vedas as the 
horses. 

2. After dedicating the same to Siva, he requested 
Siva the lord of the gods, approved by Vi~~u and other gods 
to mount the chariot. 

3. The great lord Siva identifying himself with all the 
gods got into that chariot that had variolls scalToldings attac
hed to it . 

4. H c wa .. then eulogised by the gods, Gandharvas, 
serpents, sages, Vi ~ l.lU > Brahm:i and the guardians of the 
quarters. 

5·6. Siva, the granler of boons, surrounded by the 
groups of damsels, experts in music, shone well . Glancing 
at the charioteer when he mounted the chariot concocted 
with everything in the world, the horses constituted by the 
Veda~ fell headlong to the ground . 

7. The earth quaked. The mountains became tremu
lous. Sef'l, unable to bear his weight, became distressed and 
soon began to tremble. 

S. Lord Vi~l)u ~sumed the form of a lordly bull and 
went under the chariot. He lifted it up and steadied it for a 
sbort while. 

9. But in another instant, unable to bear the weighty 
splendour of lord Siva seated. in the chariot, the lordly bull 
had to kneel down and crawl on the ground. 

l().i2. But the lord touched the bridle and steadied the 
hones. Then Brahma seated in the excellent chariot drove 
the excellent chariot with the velocity of mind and wind, at 
the bidding of the lord towards the three cities of the valiant -

.OQ the constructioQ ofthe COlmic Cholriot compare Mall,.. P. ab. 1'3 
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Asuras. The cities were then in the sky. Lord Siva was 
seated inside. 

13. Then lord Siva looked at the gods and said
"Give me the lordship of the animals. Then 1 shall kill the 
Asuras. 

14. 0 excellent gnds, the excellent Asuras can be killed 
only after assigning separate animal hood to the gods and 
others. Not otherwise. " 

SaMt/cumtIra said:-

15. On hearing these words of the intelligent lord of 
the gods, they became dispirited growing suspicious of animal 
hood. 

16. On knowing what was passing through their minds, 
Siva, the lord of the gods, the consort of Parvati sympathised 
with the gods and laughingly said. 

$illo soid:-

17. "0 excellent gods, you will not 
animalhood. Let it be heard, and let the 
from animaJ.hood be practised. 

fall even in your 
process of release 

18. He who performs the 
be released from animalhood. 

divine rite of Pisupata will 
I promise this to you. Be 

• attentive. 

19. 0 excellent gods, there is no doubt about it that 
those who perform my PMupata rite will become liberated. 

20. He who renders service perpetually or for twelve 
years, becomes relieved of animalhood. 

21. Hence 0 excellent gods, perform this 
You will be released from animalhood. There 
about this." 

divine rite. 
is no doubt 

19~ . Siva is named Pasupali, Ihe lord of animals. Accordmg to the 
legf'nd, r«ordtd in the prest'nl chapter, every drilY waf asked by Siva to 
d«larc him~lr a mere Pasu or animal btfore Tripuras c9uld be .lain in 
the bJ.uie . The G ldl .crepled the propOlal, decJarnl themsc:lve- at anImals 
and fought brutaliy. Lord Siva won them the batde but God. wrre still 
di.trelScd. The lord then enjoined the observance of Pi';upata Vrala for 

the attainment of rele&le from their animal nature. 
Tb~ IClend forms the bAsis for the formulation or PUupata sect whkh 

.i~ at' the rrlrA'e of a P"u (thl'l individual lOul ) from the bnndagr of re' ..... ~ .. 
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San.taKumtira said:-

22. On hearing these words of lord Siva, the great 
soul, ViHlU, Brahma and other gods said. "So be it." 

23. Henr:e all the gods and Amras became the animals 
of the lord. Siva became the lord of animals. He is the 
person who unties the nooses of the animals. 

24. Then the name Pa§upati, that bestows welfare, 
spread in all the worlds and became renowned. 

25. Then the celestial sage, lndra, Brahma, Vi:,Q,u and 
others rejoiced shouting ·'Victory." 

26. Even in hundreds of years it is impossible to de5~ 
cribe adequately the form of the great soul which he 
assumed then. 

27. Siva the lord of Parvati and everyone, the bestower 
of happiness to all, went ahead to destroy the three cities. 

28. Then all the gods, resplendent like the sun, under 
the lord of the gods and others went on elephants, horses, 
lions, bulls and chariots to kill Tripuras, leaders of the 
Asuras. 

29. The leading gods as huge as mountains went 
ahead delighted and well·armed with all sorts of missiles, 
plough-shares, mortars, iron clubs and uprooted trees as huge 
as mountains. 

30. Then Indra, Brahma, Vi~Q,u and others went 
ahead of lord Siva jubilantly shouting cries of victory to 
Siva, well-armed with various weapons and shining 
brilliantly. 

31. Sages with matted hair and staff's in the hands 
rejoiced. Siddhas and CaraQ,8s moving about in the sky 
showered flowers. 

32. 0 great brahmins, all the GaQ,dvaras went to the 
three cities. Who can enumerate them fully? I shall 
mention a few. 

33. Bhp'1gin, the chief of all Gal)eS8lI, surrounded by 
lord of Gal)as and gods went speedily to destroy the three 
cities like Mahendra seated in an aerial chariot. 

34.39. These were the important ones who were there
Kda, Vigatavasa, Mahakesa, Mahijvara, Somavallisavar{la, 
Somapa, S&naka, Somadhrk, Suryavarcas, Suryapre:,aQ.8k.a, 
Siiryik~a, Siirinaman, Sura, Sundara, Pra~ndaJ Kundara, 
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Ca~t;la. Kampana, Atikampana, Indra. Indrajava, Yantf. 
Himakara, Satak~a. Pai\cak~a. Sahasriik!]a, Mahodara, 
Satijahru, Satasya, Raitka, Karpuraputana. DviSH:ha, 
TriSikha, Aharhkirakaraka, Ajavaktra, AHavaktra, Hayaka
raka and Ardhavaktraka. These and other innumerable 
lords of GaT)as who cannot be charac terisd and classified 
surrounded Siva and went ahead. 

40. They were capable of burning the entire world 
including the mobile and immobile beings, within a trice 
by their very thought. Surrounding Siva, the grea t lord, 
they went ahead. 

41. Siva is capable of burning the entire world. Of 
what avail are the Gal)a~. gods, chariot, and arrows to Siva 
in order to burn the three ci ties ? 

42. 0 Vyasa, that trident-bearing lord, of wonderful 
pow~r of causing ~njoym~nt and protection, himSf.:lf w~nt 
th~r~ with h is own Ga'Q.a5 and the gods to burn th~ thr~~ 

citi~s of th~ cn~mi~s of gods. 

43, What the reason was, I shall tell you, 0 excellent 
sage. It was to make his glory known to all the worlds, 
the glory that dispels all sins and dirt. 

44. Another reason was to convince the wicked, since 
there is none to excel him among the god~. 

CHAPTER TEN 

(The burning of the rripu.ras) 

Sanalku."wra said:-

I. Then Siva, the great lord, seated in the chariot 
and equipped with everything, got ready to burn the three 
cities completely, the cities of the enemies of the gods. 

196 . The Pur~Qas u'("oI"(1 diflhrlll vt'rsirns of Ihe bumin, oITripurl. 
The presenl version is a rl"(uJar legtnd baatd on &11 ancitnl hac\hioll. 1 hrle 
i. howl:yer anOlher venion which d("Kribc, luphically the devastation, 
oppreaioD lind barbarilia praeti5i"d by the Gal)&l which remind u. or thOle 
po petrated by the Hii.Qa.chirr Mihlrakula in his invui(lnl Thel e is • "curd 
alliWon to thiseyent, (or Agni il addr~d a, a Mleccha (Mall)a p" 168. 
,.)" There iI no such anl\chtonilm in Ihe SP al("ount of Tripurarilha. 
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2-3. The lord stood in the wonderful po!ture of 
Pratyali<;lha for a hundred thousand yean. The bow waa 
well strung and kept near the head. The arrow was 
fixed. The fingen clenched at the bow firmly. The eyes 
were fixed . 

4. GaJ).e(a was stationed on the thumb. During 
this time the three citiea did not. come within the target path 
of the trident-bearing lord. 

5. Then from the firmament, the odd-eyed Siva who was 
standing there holding the bow and the arrow heard an aus--

• • • 
PICI0US vOIce. 

6. "0 lord of the master of the universe, you will 
not kill the Tripuras as long as the lord Gal)eia is not adored". 

7. On hearing these words, Siva the destroyer of 
Andhaka called Dhadrakili and worshipped the elephant-faced 
god Gal)eSa. 

8-9. When GaJ:leSa was worshipped, when he standing 
ahead was pleast'd, lord Siva saw the three cities of the 
powerful Asuras, sons of Taraka, joined together. 

10. It is said that when the great lord Siva, the lord 
of the Gods, the supreme Brahman, worshipped by all 
is there, it is not proper to say that he achieved success 
by another God's grace. 

II. He is independent, the great Brahman, both possessed 
and devoid of attributes. He is invisible, the supreme soul 
and unsullied. 

12. He is the soul of five divinities. He is wonhipped 
by the five dc:itieslt? He is the gr!'!at lord. There is none et.e 
worthy of worship. He is the ultimate abode of all. 

13. Or, 0 sage, the activities of Siva, the lord of the 
Gods, the granter of boons are but proper inasmuch as 
they constitute his divin!'! sports. 

14. When the great God stood up after woeshipping 
Siva, the three cities joined together into one unit. 

15. 0 sage, when the three citil'!S came to a unified 

IQ7. The fiV1: gods Brahmi, Vi.~u. Rudra, Skanda and lndra (See 
SP. VS '448) arr. in ~nce indl'"nlical wilh Siva but they ha~e al.o their 
diltinc:t forms in which they remain aubscl"\·irnt 1") him. 

!\u:otding 10 anolhcr vertion, tht five dtili ... aNI! the JOn, GaVetil. 
Dul'S:'. Rud'a and Vif~U. See nOle tH P. 168. 



whole, a tumultuous shout of joy rose up among the noble 
Gods and others. 

16. Then all the Gods. Siddhas and the sages shouted. 
out "Victory" and euJogised Siva who has eight cosmic 
bodiesJl'. 

17-18. Then Brahmi and Vi~l)u, the lord of the worlds 
lIJiid - "The time for killing the Muras has arrived, 0 great 
God. The three cities of the sons of Taraka have come into 
one unified whole. 0 lord, please perform the task of the 
Gods. 

19. 0 lord of the gods please discharge the arrow 
and reduce the three cities to ashes fest they should be sep
arated again." 

20. Then stringing the bow tight and fixing the arrow 
Pisupata worthy of worship, he thought of the Tripuras. 

21. Then lord Siva, an expert in excellent divine sports 
for some reason looked at it with contempt. 

22. Siva is capable of ~ducing the three cities to ashes 
in a trice, Still lord Siva, the goal of the good bides his time. 

23. The lord of gods is capable of burning the three 
worlds by a single glance. 0 lord, for the flourish of our 
fame you shall discharge the 4rrow. 

24. On being eulogised by Vi~l).u. Brahma and other 
gods, lord Siva desired to reduce the three cities t() ashes 
with his arrow. 

25-26. J n the auspicious moment called Abhili$a he 
drew the bow and made a wonderful and unbearable 
twanging sound. He addressed the great Asuras and pro
claimed his own name. Siva discharged an arrow that 
had the refulgence of countless suns. 

27. The arrow which was constituted by Vi:p.lU and 
whose steel head was fire god blazed forth and burnt the 
three Asuras who lived in the three cities. It thereby 
removed. their sins. 

28. The three cities reduced to ashes fell on the earth 
girt by the four oceans1". 

19B. See Note 8g P. I Sill. 
I!}Q. In Incitnt lndiln Jit~rl'urt, lhe four oceana art laid to be 

lurrounding the earth on (our sida. MOIl probably they ~prettnt the 
Arabian tea in the Wt',t, tbe Jndian oreln in tltt lO'.Ith, the !by of Ben.at 
in \he Bait and the Ita 01 Japan LII the North. 
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29. Since they had refrained from the worship of Siva, 
hundreds of Asuras were burnt by the fire generated by the 
arrow. They cried "Ha Hii" in distr~ss. 

30. Tarakiik~a was burnt along with his two brothers. 
He remembered hiq lord Siva who is favourably di~posed to 
his devotees. 

31. Lamenting in diverse ways and looking up to lord 
Siva, he mentally apJX=aled to him. 

Tlrakak,Q said:-

32. "0 Siva, you are known to be pleased wilh us, if 
at any future hour you burn us, you will do so along with 
our kinsfolk. Let it be in accordance with this truth. 

33. What is difficult and inaccessible to the gods and 
Asuras has been secured by us. Let our intellect be 
purified by our thoughts on you in evcry birth." 

34. a sage, at the bidding of Siva, those A,uras were 
burnt and reduced to ashes by the fire 200 even as they were 
muttering thus. 

35. Other Asuras too, children and old men were 
completely burnt out, a Vyasa. at the bidding of Siva and 
speedily reduced to ashes. 

36. Just as the universe is burnt at the end of a Kalpa 
so also every thing and everyone thert' , whether woman or 
man or vehicles, was reduced to ashes by that fire. 

3i. Some women were forced to leave their husbands 
necking them and were burnt by the fire. Some were 
sleeping, some were intoxicated and some were exhausted 
after their sexual dalliance. All were burnt. 

38-39. Some who were partially burnt woke up and 
rushed here and there. They feU unconscious and fainted.. 
There was not even a minute particle whether mobile or 
immobile which escaped unscathed by that terrible Tripura 
fire excr-pting 1\[aya, the imperishable VUvakarman of the 
Asuras. 

200. For the dl't:l.ilcd dncriplion of tbe burning of Tripurr compare 
Mabya P. Ch. DIll. 
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40. Those who were not opposed to the Gods were 
saved by Siva's brilliance, those who devoutly sought refuge 
in lord Siva at the time of advenity. 

41. Whether Asura! or other beings those whose 
collective activities were not destructive were saved; others of 
contrary activities were burnt in fire. 

42. Hence, all possible efforts shall be made by good 
men to avoid despicable" activities whC"reby people waste 
away themselves. 

43. Let there be no predicament to any as it happened 
in regard to the residents of the three cities. This is the 
opinion of all. By chance if it happens, let it. 

44. Those who worshipped Siva along with their family 
attained Gal)apati's region, thanks to the worship of Siva. 

Vydsa said:-

CHAPIE& ELEVEN 

(To!. G,,'" P'"Y") 

1. 0 son of Brahma, of great intellect, 0 most exce. 
llent among the devotees of Siva, you are blessed. When 
the three cities were burnt what did the gods do ? 

2. Where did Maya who wa~ spared go? Where did 
the asceticg go ? Please narrate all, if it relates to Siva's story. 

SlUa said :-

3. On hearing the words of Vyisa, Sanatkumira the 
holy son of the creator remembered the feet of Siva and 
spoke. 

StI1UJtkumiirD said: -

4. Listen 0 Vyisa, son of PariUara, and of great inte
llect, to the sin-destroying story of the great lord, who 
follows worldly conventions. 

S. When the three cities of Asuras were utterly burnt, 
the Gods became surprised. 

6. The gods including Indra, Vi'l)u and othen became 
silent and bewildered on seeing the excnsively brilliant Siva. 
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7-8. On merely seeing the terrible form of ~iva, dazzling 
the ten quarters, resembling countless suns in refulgence and 
on a par with the 6re at the hour of dissolution, and also 
the goddess Pirvati, the daughter of Himavat, the illustrious 
gods stood humbly in their fright. 

9. On seeing the army of the gods terrified, the exce
llent sages did not say anything. They:stood all round and 
bowed. 

10-11. Then Brahmii too who was excessively afraid 
on seeing Siva's terrible fonn, was delighted at heart and 
fervently prayed along with the gods. Vi~I;IU who was also 
afraid prayed to ~iva the lord of the Gods, the slayer of the 
Tripuras, who was accompanied by his consort PiirvaH, the 
lord who is subservient to his devotees. 

Brahm4 said:- • 

12. "0 lord of the gods, 0 supreme lord, bestower of 
blessings to the devotees, be pleased,O bestower of wholesome 
blessings to all the gods . 

13. Be pleased, 0 lord of the worlds, be pleased. 0 
brstower of bliss. Be pleased, 0 lord Siva. Be pleased, 0 
supreme lord. 

14. Obeisance to you, of the form of Oritkiira, 0 
great lord who enable the devotees to cross the ocean of exis
tence by your very form. Be pleased, 0 lord of gods, 0 
destroyer of the Tripuras, 0 supreme lord. 

15. 0 Siva, 0 favourite of your devotees. Obeisance 
to you, the lord of many names. Obeisance to you, free 
from attributes, 0 you who are greater than Prakrti and 
Purup. 

16. Obeisance to you, free from aberrations, the eternal, 
the ever satiated, the resplendent, the unsullied, the divine 
one of three attributes. 

17. Obeisance to you, possessed of attributes. Obeisance 
to you, the lord of heaven. Obeisance to the caIm, trident. 
bearing Siva. 

18. Obeisance to the omniscient, to one who is the 
refuge of all. Obeisance to you born in a trice. Obeisance 
to Vamadeva, Rudra, the Purn .. , accessible to the tood. 

19. 6beisance to Agbora, to one easily served. 
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Obeisance to you, 
tHina, the most 
devotees. 

subservient to the devotees. Obeisance to 
excellent, the bestower of bliss to hi, 

20. 0 great lord, save, save us all the frightenl'!d gods. 
By burning the three cities. the gods have been satisfied and 
contented. " 

him. 
Siva. 

21. After eulogising thus, the gods severally bowed to 
The delighted gods, Brahmii and others, bowed to lord 

22. Then Brahma himself eulogised lord Siva the des
troyer of the Tripuras after bowing to him with stooping 
shoulders and palms joined in reverence. 

Brahma said:-

23. "0 holy lord, lord of the gods, 0 slayer of the 
Tripuras. 0 Siva, 0 great lord, let my devotion to you remain 
eternal. 

24. 0 Siva, let me always remain your charioteer. 0 
lord of the gods, 0 supreme lord, be favourable to me 
always. " 

Sanaliumara said:-
25. After thus eulogising S,iva who is favourably disposed 

to his devotees, with humility, the liberal hearted Brahma 
stopped and stood there with stooping shoulders and palms 
joined in reverence. 

26. Lord Vi!lJ;lu too bowed to lord S,iva. With palms 
joined in reverence, he eulogised lord Siva. 

Virou Jaid:-
27. 0 overlord of the Gods, 0 great lord, 0 merciful 

one, 0 kinsman of the distressed. Be pleased, 0 supreme lord. 
Be merciful, 0 favourite of those who bow to you. 

28. Obeisance to you devoid of the attributes. Again 
obeisance to you possessed of attributes. Again obeisance to 
you of the form of Prakrti and Puru~a. 

29. Obeisance to you of the form of attributes. Obe~ 

isance to the soul of the univcrse. Obeisance to you who 
love devotion. Obeisance to S,iva the calm one, the great 
soul. 



30. Obeisance to SadMiva. Obeisance to Siva, the 
lord of the worlds. Let my devotion to you steadily increase. 

Sana/kumiira said:-

31. After saying this, lord Vi~l}u the most excellent of 
the great devotees of Siva stopped. Then all the Gods 
bowed to him and spoke to lord Siva. 

The gods said:-

32. 0 lord of gods, 0 great god, 0 Siva, the merciful. 
Be pleased 0 lord of the worlds. Be pleased 0 supreme 
lord . 

33. Be pleased. You are the creator of every thing. 
We bow to you joyously. Let our devotion to you be steady 
and endles.~. 

Sana/kumiir-a said:-

34. Thus eulogised by Brahma, Vi~l).u and the Gods, 
Siva the benefactor of the worlds, the delighted lord of the 
gods, replied. 

SiDa said :-

35. 0 Brahma, 0 Vi~l).u, 0 gods, I am very much 
pleased with you all. All of you consider carefully and then 
let me know the boon you desire. 

Salia/kumtIr-a said:-

36. On hearing these words mentioned by Siva, 0 
excellent sage, all the Gods replied delightedly. 

TM gods said:-

37-38. 0 lord, if you are pleased, if the boon is 
to be granted by you to us, 0 lord of the master of gods, 
after knowing that we the gods are your slaves, then 0 
most excellent deity, be pleased to appear always whenever 
misery befalls wand destroy the misery. 

SaM/kumtir-a said:-

39. Thus requested simultaneously by Brahml. Vi,l).u 
and the gads. Rudra was pleased in his mind and he said 
"Let it be' ~r so. . 
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40. I am delighted by these hymns. 0 gods, I shall 
confer on those who read, recite and hear these hymns what
ever they crave for". 

41. Saying this, the delighted Siva the remover of the 
distress of gods, gave them every thing that was highly 
delightful to all the gods. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

(The Gods go huk to their abodes) 

Sonatkumdra said:-

1. ]n the meantime the Amra Maya who was not 
bumt due to the strength of grace, came there on seeing 
Siva delighted. 

2. With great delight he bowed to Siva and other 
gods. With palms joined in reverence and with 
shoulders he bowed to Siva again. 

• stoopmg 

3. Then he got up. Maya the foremost among the 
Asuras, with his mind full of devotion and voice choked 
with emotions of love he eulogised facing Siva. 

Ma>a said:-

4. 0 great lord, lord of the Gods and favourably 
disposed to your devotees, 0 Siva, you are in the form or 
the wish-yielding Kalpa tree and devoid of special leaning 
to any side. 

S. Obeisance to you 0 splendour-formed, obeisance to 

you omnifonned j obeisance to you, 0 sanctified soul; obeis
ance to you, 0 holy one. 

6. Obeisance to you of variegated - rorms; to you, the 
eternal one; obeisance to you who extend beyond all forms. 
Obeisance to you of divine rorms, shapes, and features. 

7. Obeisance to the destroyer of the distress of those 
who bow to you; obeisance to the welrarr:-hr-.arted; tn the 
creator, su!tainer and annihilator of the three worlds. 

8. 0 Siva, 0 consort of Pirvati, obeisance to you 
who are accessible through devotion of the devotees; obeisance 
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to the compassionate and the bestower of the good fruits of 
penance. 

9. 0 great lord, fond of eulogy, I know not how to 
eulogise you. 0 lord of all, be pleased. Save me who have 
sought refuge in you." 

SaMtmara said:-

10. On hearing this eulogy of Maya, 0 excellent 
brahmin, lord Siva, was delighted and he spoke to Maya 
eagerly. 

Siva said:-

II. 0 Maya, 1 am delighted. 0 excellent Asura 
speak out the boon you wi~h to have. There is no doubt. 
I shall grant you what you desire. 

Sanatkumara said:-

12. On hearing the auspicious words of Siva, Maya 
the foremost among the Asuras spoke after bowing (0 the 
lord with stooping shoulders and palms joined in reverence. 

Maya said:-

13. "0 great lord, lord of the Gods, if you are deligh
ted and if I deserve the grant of a boon please grant me 
parmanent devotion to you. 

14. 0 supreme lord, grant me comradeship with your 
devotees for ever, compassion towards the distressed and in
difference towards the wicked living beings. 

15. 0 lord Siva, let there be no demonaic instinct in 
me at any time. 0 lord, let me be fearless for ever engros
sed in your auspicious worship." 

SonatJcumiiro said:-

16. On being thus requested, Siva the great lurd, 
who is favourably disposed to his devotees and was in a 
delightful mood replied to Maya. 

lArd Siva said :--
17. 0 excellent Asuras you are my devotees and .re 
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blessed. You are free from aberrations. All the boons desired 
by you are granted now. 

18. At my bidding, you go -to the region VitalaJ
lO1 

more beautiful than heaven. Go in the company of your 
family and kinsmen. 

19. You stay there without fear. Be devout always. 
At my bidding you will never have demonaic instinct. 

Sanalkuma(a said :-

20. Receiving this behest of Siva, the great soul with 
bowing head and paying homage to him and to the gods he 
went to Vitala . 

21. In the meantime those heretics of tonsured heads 
came there, knelt before Vi~t;lu. Brahmii and others and 
spoke. 

22. o gods, where shall we go? What shall we do 
Please now ? We are ready to carry out your 

command us quickly. 
behests. 

23. 0 Vi~l).u, 0 Brahma, 0 gods, wicked deeds have 
been performed by us. We have destroyed the devotion to 
Siva of all the Asuras who were great devotees of Siva. 

24. We will have to stay in hell for a countless Kalpas. 
Certaiilly there is no redemption for us that have offended 
devotees of Siva. 

25. But it was in accordance with your desire that 
this wicked deed was perpetrated. Please tell us the mode 
of atoning for the same. We have sought refuge in you. 

Sarrillkum4ra said :-

26. On hearing their words ViglU, Brahma. and other 
gods spoke to the tonsured-heads who stood in front with 
joined palms. 

Vi/~ and others said ;-
27. "0 tonsured ones, you need not be afraid at all. 

These excellent activities have taken place at the bidding of 
Siva, 

2"1, Thit i. the .econd of tbe leVen region. dC'lcending from the 
earth. cr. Note a,o P. lIt7. 
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28. Since you are the servants of Siva and have carried 
out the activities conducive to the welfare of the gods and 
the sages. no mishap shall ever bc=;fall you bringing you 
to distress. 

29. Siva performs deeds conducive to the welfare of 
the gods and the sages. He is pleased with those who work 
for the welfare of the gods and sages. No mishap befalls 
those who work for the welfare of the gods and sages. 

30. From now onwards in the Kali a~ those who 
follow this cult will be faced with disa'trou~ results. We tell 
you the truth. There is no doubt about it. 

31. 0 brave tonsured heads, till the advent of the Kali 
age. you shall stay incognito in the desert region . ~os That is 
my behest. 

32. When the Kali age begins, you can propagate your 
cult. In the Kali age deluded fools will follow your cult. 

33. Thus bidden by the great gods. 0 great sage, the 
tonsured heads howed to them and went to their allotted 
abode. 

34-35. Then lord Siva, the great Yogin after burning 
the residents of the three cities felt contented. He was duly 
worshipped by Brahma and others. Then the lord, after 
completing the task of the gods, vanished from the scene 
accompanied by his Gal)as, goddess Parvati and the sons. 

36. When lord Siva had vanished with his followers, 
the fortress too vanished along with the bow, arrows, chariot 
and other things. 

37-38. Then Brahma, Vi~u, the gods, sages, Gandhar
vas, Kinnara.!J, Nagas, serpents, celesti:ll damsels and the deli
ghted men went to their abodes praising the glory of Siva. 
After reaching their abodes they were highly delighted. 

39. Thus the exalted narrative of the moon-crested 
lord indicative of the annihilation of Tripuras coupled with 
the great divine sports has been narrated to you. 

Il~. The dts1"ft (Maru) lying to the norlh ·welt of Gujaral and lo 
the north of Dvaraiti is allo caUed the Thar or Rajaputioi detert. It 
include8 a portion of M1rwar and Jodhpur area alto. It i •• aid to be 
ramow for it. camel.. ~ Sircar GAMI. Cf. 

~1(tlllt! m.r iit4 d'" I 
q.~ iitfilif'l' ! . :a:c;r'ltGf"N(tq6,: II 
- • iUAGtt'ifti$4 III. 7· It. 
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40. It is conducive to wealth, fame, and longevity. It 
merea' s pro!lperity and possession of food-grains. It yields 
heavenly pleasure and salvation. What else do you wish to 
hear ? 

41. He who reads and hears the exalted narrative 
will enjoy all pleasures here and attain salvation hereafter. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

(TM Resuscitation of lndra in tlu context of the dert,~ction of 
Jalandhara) 

VJNfsa soid:-

1. 0 holy lord, son of Brahma, it has been heard by 
me before that the lord Siva killed the great Asura Jalan. 
dhara. 

2. 0 intelligent one, please narrate the;: story of the 
moon-crested lord in detail. Who can be satiated with listen
ing to the spotless glory of the lord ? 

SOia Jaid:-

3. On being requested thus by Vyasa, the great sage 
and son of Brahmi of eloquent speech spoke the following 
significant words without excitement. 

Sa1llltkum4ra said:-

4. 0 sage, once Brhaspati and Indra went to KaiHisa 
with great devotion, to see lord Siva. 

5-6. Coming to know of the arrival of Brhaspati and 
Indra eager to see him, lord Siva wished to test their know
ledge. Accordingly, the lord, the excellent goal of the good, 
stood blocking their path in the naked form with matted hair 
and beaming face. 

7-9. Brhaspati and Indra were walking on gleefully. 
On their way they saw this wonderful person of huge size. 
He was quiet and composed and very refulgent with matted 
hair on his head. He was fair-complexioned with long arms 
and wide chest. He was terrible to look at. Without 
realising that the penon who stood there blocking their path 
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was Siva himself, Indra who was proud of his authority said 
to him. 

Indra SfJirl:-

10. O. who are you? Where have you come from? 
What is your name ? Tell me truly. Is the lord Siva in 
his apartment or has he gone anywhere? 

$tJnfJIkllmara said :-

11. 0 sage, on being asked by Indra thus, he did 
not say anything. Indra asked him again. But the naked 
person did not say anything. 

12. Indra, the supreme lord o( the worlds, asked again. 
The lord the great Yagin who assumes forms variously kept 
quiet. 

13. The naked lord, though asked repeatedly by Indra. 
did not say anything, for he wanted to test the knowledge of 
Indra. 

14. Then the lord of Gods, proud of the wealth of the 
three worlds, became enraged. Rebuking the lord with matted 
hair he spoke these words. 

lTU!ra laii:-

15. "0 evil-minded one, though asked you did not reply 
to me. Hence I am going to kill you with my thunderbolt. 
Who can save you?" 

Sanalkum4ra said:-

16. After saying this and looking at him ferociously 
Indra raised his thunderbolt in order to kill him. 

17. On seeing Indra lifting up his thunderbolt, Siva 
prevented the fall of the thunderbolt by making his hand 
benumbed. 

18. Then Siva became furious . His eyes became terrible. 
He blazed with his burning splendour. 

19. Then Indra burnt within himself by the benumbing 
of his arm like a serpent whose exploits had been curbed by 
pronouncing magIcal formulas. 203 

• 
20). For the .imilarity of id'fa and verbal exprnsion, comparf' 

KlJidba'. RlpuvadJ.i. II. 311. 
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20. On seeing him resplendent, Brhaspati. realised 
immediately that he was lord Siva himself and bowed to him. 

21. Then the noble-minded Brhaspati joined his palms 
in reverence. He prostrated before him on the ground and 
began to eulogise the lord. 

Brhaspati said:-

22. Obeisance to Siva, the chief lord of the gods, 
the supreme soul, the three-eyed, possessed of matted hair. 

23. Obeisance to the succouring lord of the distressed, 
the destroyer of Andhaka20& and the Tripuras, and identical 
with Brahma, the ParameHhin. 

24. Obeisance to Siva of odd eyes, of diverse, deform
ed and surpassing features, going beyond all forms. 

25. Obeisance to the destroyer of sacrifice of Dakp., 
to the bestowcr of fruits of sacrifice, identical with sacrifice 
and the initiator of the greatest rites. 

26. Obeisance to Siva the annihilator of Time, of the 
form of Time, the wearer of black serpents, the great lord 
and the omni»resent. 

27. Obeisance to the destroyer of Brahm.i's head,to! the 
one eulogised by Brahma and the moon. Obeisance to yOIl 
favourably disposed to Brahmins. Obeisance to you the 
great soul. 

28. You are the fire, the wind, the ether, the waters, 
the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, and the solar system. 

29. You alone are Vi,l).u, Brahma, and eulogised by 
them; you are the great lord, the sages Sanaka etc. You 
are Nirada the great saint. 

30. You alone are the lord of all the worlds, the 
lOul of the universe. You are converging in everything and 
different from everything; you alone are greater than 
Prakrti. 

1104. AndhBka was an Alura of great prowClI who beeame 10 
&nogant that he attempted 10 abttuet both ~h'a and Plrvati. A great 
battle wu fought between tbe two in the Mablkila fOl'Clt of Anno. Siva 
II., the AlUra and obtained the appellation 'the 'layer of Andhd:a' for 

'ktanelf . 
• 05. See Note 4-3 P. 58. 
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31. With the Rajas attribute. you alone create the 
worlds assuming the name Brahmi. You arc identical with 
Vi:p).u in Sattva attribute and you protect the entire universe. 

32. With the Tamas attribute you assume the form of 
Siva, 0 great God and you alone devour the universe com
posed of five elements. 

33. With the strength of meditating on you, 0 creator 
of the universe, the sun blazes, the moon exudes nectar and 
the wind blows. 

34. 0 Siva, with the strength of meditating on you, 
the clouds shower water. Indra protects the worlds like his 
sons. 

35. With the strength of meditating on you, the clouds, 
the gods and the great sages carryon their tasks. They are 
afraid of you. 

36. 0 Siva, by serving your lotus like feet, the people 
in the world do not honour the gods and they enjoy the 
prosperity of the world. 

37. By serving your lotus like feet the people attain the 
supreme goal inaccessible to every one and unattainable even 
to Yogins. 

SaMtkumdra said:-

38. After eulogising Siva, the benefactor of the worlds 
thus Brhaspati made Indra fall at the feet of Siva. 

39, After making Indra, lord of the gods, fall at his feet 
with bowed head, Brhaspati humbly spoke these words to 
Siva with bowed head. 

Brhaspati said:-r 

40. 0 great lord, favourable to the distressed, please 
raille up Indra fallen at your feet. Please quieten the anger 
!rising from your eyes. 

41. 0 great lord, be pleased. Protect Indra who has 
sought refulle in you. Let this fire rising from the eye in 
the forehead be rendered calm. 

Sanatkum4ra said:-

42. ..on hearing these words of Brhaspati, Siva, the 
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lord of Gods, the ocean of mercy, spoke in a thundering 
stentorian voice. 

Lord ~iDtl said:-

43. 0 Brhaspati, how can I take up the fury that 
has already come out of my eye? A serpent does not wear 
again the slough that has been cast off'. 

Sanatkunurra said:-

44. On hearing these words of Siva, Brhaspati's mind 
was agitated with fear and he spo~e dejectedly. 

Brlwpati said :-

45. 0 holy lord, indeed the devotees should be pitied 
always. 0 Siva, thus please make your name Bhaktavatsala 
(favourably disposed towards the devotees) true. 

46. 0 lord of gods, you deserve to cast elsewhere the 
fierce brilliance. 0 uplifter of all devotees, raise up Indra. 

Sanatkurniirtl said :-

47. On being addressed thus by Brhaspati the delighted 
Siva , the destroyer of the distress of those who bow to him 
and the one named Bhaktavatsala replied thus to Brhupati. 

SirHl said:-

48. 0 dear one, I am delighted by your eulogy. I 
shall grant you the excellent boon. Henceforth you shall 
be famous as Enlivener becawe you have conferred life on 
Indra. 

49. I shall cast off this fire born of my eye in the fore
head intended to kill Indra lest it should afflict him. 

5p. On saying thi9 he held that wonderful brilliance 
born of the eye in the forehead 201 and cast it off in the briny 
ocean. 

51. Then the lord Rudra of great divine sports vanish-

!zoo. Sin is rqlresented as tlie three.eyed God. His third eye which 
Itancb in the middle of hi' forehead is very dcstrueti~. II reduced Klma 

, 
10 aahes. 

Ttli, eye wuaUy remains e1u,ed. But when it opens, iu glanet" work! 
blNoe. At the periodical dj"olution of the univerU'. it destroys all the rod. 
aDd created being •• 
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ed from the scene. Brhaspati and Indea were relieved of 
their fright and they became happy. 

52. After having the immediate perception of Siva for 
which they had COme here, Brhaspati and Indra became con~ 
tented and went away to their abodes joyously. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

(The birth of JalandliQra and his marriage) 

~a said • . -
L 0 omniscient Sanatkumara, son of Brahma. obeisance 

be to you. This wonderful story of Siva, the great soul, has 
been heard. 

2. 0 sage, when the brilliance born of the eye in the 
forehead had been cast off into the briny ocean, 0 dear sir, 
what happened ? Please narrate it quickly. 

Sanal};umartJ said:-

3. 0 dear one of great intellect, listen to the extre· 
mely wonderful sport of Siva, on hearing which with faith a 
devotee attains the goal of Yogins. 

4. The brjllianc~ of Siva born of the ~ye in the fore
h~ad and cast off into th~ briny sea207 immediatl:'ly assumed 
the fonn of a boy. 

5. At the con8uence of the river Ganga and th~ 

ocean, the boy of t~rrific features cried loudly. 
6. At the sound of the crying boy, the earth quaked 

frequt:ntly. The heaven and the Satyaloka became deafened 
at the noise. 

1. All the worlds were frightened. The guardians of 
the quarters became agitated in tht: mind 

8. 0 dear holy one, 0 great brahmin, the entire world 
including tbe mobile and immobile quaked at the cries of 
the boy. 

9. Th-;:n the distressed gods and the sages immediately 

'107. Th~ oc~an of salt (lavaQlmbhodhi) Ilands 10 the l\C5t or 
Bhlratavar,a awl is idmlical with thc Arabian sea. ,ThC' conlluC'nce of 
the Indus and Ihis 1)("9R (Sindhu-Slgara-...ngama) IS the pial t! where 
Jalandbara was born. 



sought refuge in Brahmi the grandfather and preceptor of 
the worlds. 

10. After going there, those sages and the gods inc1ud. 
jng Indra bowed to and eulogised Brahmi and spoke these 
words. 

Tnt gods said:-

11. "This mysterious sound ha! arisen. 0 lord of 
worlds, 0 lord of gods, we are frightened. 0 great Yagin 
please quell it." 

Sanatkum4ra stJid :-

12. On hearing their words, Brahma the grandfather 
of the worlds wished to go there. He was perplexed as to 

what it was. 

13. Then Brahma descended from Satyaloka to the 
Earth along with the gods. Then he went to the ocean des.i· 
rous of knowing what it was. 

14. When Brahma the grandfather of the worlds came 
there, he saw the boy in the lap of the ocean. 

15. On seeing Brahma coming, the ocean assuming 
the form of a god bowed to him and placed the boy in his 
lap. 

16. Then the surprised Brahma spoke these words to 
the ocean-"O ocean, tell me quickly about the parentage 
of this boy." 

SlIMtGmirtJ lU:-

17. On hearing the words of Brahma. the ocean was 
delighted. After bowing to and eulogising him with palms 
joined· in reverence he replied to Prajipati Brahmi. 

1M «ItIII sllid :-

18. "0 Brahmi, 0 lord of the worlds. this boy was 
suddenly seen in the con8uence of the river Gangi. I do 
not know about the origin of this boy. 

19. 0 preceptor of the universe, you perform the post· 
natal rites for this boy. 0 creator, let me know your predi· 
ctiom about his future. according to his horoscope" 
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StlMlbm4ra said:-
20. Even as the ocean said these words, the son of the 

ocean caught bold of the neck of Brahma and shook it sevelal 
times. 

21. In due course tean came out of the eyes of DrabIni, 
the creator of all the worlds, afflicted by the joggling and 
jolting, 

22. Brahma somehow extricated himself from the grip 
• 

of the son of the ocean by means of his hands and spoke to 
the ocean. 

Brll1un4 taid:-
23. "0 ocean, listen, I shall narrate the future as predi. 

cted from the horoscope, entirely. Be attentive please. 
24. Since he was able to make my eyes water let 

him be famous in the name of Jalandhara. 
25-26. He will become a youth now itself. He will 

become a master of all sacred lores, very valorous, courage
ous, heroic, invincible and majestic like you. Like Karttikeya 
he will be the conqueror of all in battles. He will shine 
with all sorts of prosperity. 

27. This boy will become the emperOl" of ASUl"as. 
He will conquel" even Vi$J;lU. He will face defeat from no 
quarter. 

28. He cannot be slain by anyone except Siva. He 
will return to the place from where he sprang up. 

29. His wife will be a chaste lady who will increase 
good fortune. She will be exquisitely beautiful in every limb. 
She will be an ocean of good conduct and will speak pleas· 
ing words. 

S4Mt/cum4ra s4i4:-

30. Mer saying so he called Sukra and performed 
his coronation. Brahma then took leave of the ocean and 
disappeared. 

31. Thereafter the ocean with blooming eyes saw the 
son, took him to his abode joyously. 

32. With a joyous heart he nurtured the boy with 
diverse great means. The boy grew into a beautiful youth of 
exquisite limbs and wonderful splendour. 



33. Then the ocean invited the great Asura Kiilanemi 
and requested. him to give his daughter named Vrnda in 
marriage to his son. 

34. 0 sage, the heroic Asura Kalanemi.201 foremost 
among the Asuras, intelligent and efficient in his activities, 
welcomed the request of the ocean. 

35. He gave his beloved daughter to Jalandhara, the 
brave son of the ocean, in marriage performing the nuptial 
rites according to the Brahma style .• 

36. 0 sage, great festivities were held in the marriage. 
The rivers and Asuras were happy. 

37. The ocean too became extremdy happy seeing his 
son united to a bride. In accordance with the rules he made 
charitable gifts to the brahmins and others. 

38. Those Asuras who had been formerly defeated by 
the gods and had sought shelter in Palata came fearlessly to 
the Earth and resorted to him. 

39. Kalanemi and other Asuras were pleased after 
giving the daughter in marriage to the son of the ocean. In 
order to defeat the gods they resorted to bim. 

40. The heroic son of the ocean, Jalandhara, foremost 
among the Asura warriors, received a very beautiful lady as 
his wife and he ruled over the kingdom with the support of 
Subs. 

CHAPTER FlF tEEN 

(nt fight betwten tht gods and Jalandhara) 

1. Once the son of the ocean, the noble-hearted. hus· 
band of Vrnda, was seated along with his wife and the 
Asuras. 

2. The brHliant Bhargava came there joyously iIIumi· 
nating the ten quarters as the embodied brilliance. 

3. On seeing the preceptor coming, the Asuras were 

208. KIJanemi, the great Alura, was the son of Virocana and the 
~t.grandlOn of Hiraq.yabiipu. Hi, daughter Vrndl was married 10 
Jalandbara. 

~p. MS. iii. '.17, 
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delighted in their minds and bowed to him. The son of the 
ocean too respectfully bowed to him. 

4. After bestowing his benediction on them, Bhargava, 
the storehouse of splendour, sat on a beautiful seat. They too 
resumed their seats as before. 

5. Then the heroic son of the ocean, Jalandhara, saw 
his Assembly and was delighted to observe that his sway WaJ 

unmitigated. 
6, Seeing the headless Riihu 209 ~ated there, the son of 

the ocean, the emperor of the Asuras, immediately asked 
Bhargava. 

JakmdhaTa .fllid:-

7. 0 lord, by whom was this done to Rihu ? By 
whom was his head. cut? Please tell me, 0 preceptor, every
thing in detail as it had happened. 

S4natku.mara said:-

8. On hearing the words of the ocean's son, Bhargava 
.remembered the lotus·Jjke feet of Siva and replied exactly as 
it had happened. 

BMrgaua said:-

g. 0 Jalandhara, 0 great hero, 0 benefactor of the 
Asuras, listen to the account. I shall relate everything exactly 
as it had happened. 

10. Once there was a 
Virocana and great.grandson 
most among the virtuous. 

strong hero Bali, the son of 
of Hira1).yaka~ipu. He was fore· 

II. The gods including Indra being defeated by him 
sought rofuge in Vi$J:;lu. Eager to gain their ends they told 
him all details. 

12. 0 dear, at 
deception, made an 
their own interest. 

his bidding, the gods, very clever in 
alliance with the Asuras, to further 

13. ~Il those god" the assistants of Vi'l)u churned 

209. The Asura Ribu, son of Vipracitti and SiriabiU, is known 
as the guardian or the south-west quarter. It is tltid that wben the gods 
produced the Amrta by churning the oc~an, he disguil(d him«lf as /I god 
and drank SUlnr: -or it. But he wu dett"rtnl by the go.b and produced 
before Vi",u who cut oR' his head. 



the ocean eagerly for the gain of nectar, along with the 
Asuras. 

14. The enemies of the Asuras extracted jewels from 
the ocean. The gods seized the nectar'and drank it deceitfully. 

15. Then the gods including Indra increased in 
strength and prowes.s by the drinking of the nectar and harass
ed the Asuras with the assistance of Vi~.,u. 

16. This Vi,.,u who is always a partisan of Indra, 
cut ofT the head of Rallu as he was drinking the nectar along 
with the gods. 

Sanalkumdro said:-

17-IB. Thus Bhargava narrated in detail the story of 
the headless Rihu, of the churning of the ocean pursued 
by the gods for the gain of nectar, of the removal of the 
jewels, of the drinking of the Amrta by the gods and of the 
harassment to the Asuras. 

19. Then on hearing about the churning of his father, 
the heroic son of the ocean, the valorous Jalandhara became 
furious and his eyes turned red with anger. 

20. Then he called his excellent emissary Chasmara 
and told him everything what the wise preceptor had said to 
him. ., 

21. He then lovingly honoured the clever eminary in 
various ways, )~ured him of protection and sent him to 
Iodra as his m~~'st;nger. 

22. Ghasmara, the intelligent emissary of Jalandhara, 
hastened to heaven210 where all the gods were present. 

23. After going there, the emissary entered the assem
bly of the gods.IU With his head kept straight as a token of 
haughtiness he spoke to lord Iodra. 

GhlJS1lUlro said:-

24. Jalandhara, the son of the ocean, is the lord and 
emperor of all the kuras. He is excessively heroic and valo
rous. He has the support and assistance of Bhirgava. 

210. Trivinapa or Tripi"a..,. iI Ihe chy or Indra IUPPO.e<'l to be 
.ituated on Mount Meru. 

211. Sudbarml i. the han or Indra. It ill the UllrivaUed gt"m or 
priDcdy courtl. See H. M. 
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25. I am his emissary. I have been sent by him. I 
have come to you here. My name is Ghasmara but I am 
not a devourer. 

26. He is of exalted intellect. His behest has never 
been defied. He has defeated aU the enemies of Asuras. 
Please listen to what he says. 

Jalandhara said:-

27. c'O base god. why was my father, the ocean, 
churned by you with the mountain? Why were all the 
jewels of my father taken away? 

28. What you have done is not proper. Return all of 
them to me immediately. Pondering over this, come along 
with the gods and seek refuge in me. 

29. Otherwise, 0 base god, you will have a great 
cause to fear. You will run the risk of the annihilation of 
your kingdom." 

Sana,kumiira said:-

30. On hearing the words Df the messenger, Indca, the 
the lord of the gods, was bewildered. Remembering the 
previous incidents he was frightened as well as angry . He 
spoke to him thus. 

31. Indra said. He gave shelter to the mountains who 
were terribly afraid of me. Others too, some of my enemies. 
the Asuras, were formerly saved by him. 

32 It was due to this that I took away his jewels. Those 
who oppose me can never remain happy. I am telling you 
the truth. 

33. Fonnerly the Asura Sarikha112 the son of the ocean 
was stupid enough to be inimical to me. He was spared by 
me because he was associated with saintly men. 

34. But when his predilection became sinful and he 
became violent towards saintly men, he was kill cd in the 
interior of the ocean by Vi~~u, my yOUIlger brother. 

~12. 'I'be AlUra ~at.l"ha wa. killed by Vi,Qu ror hi. defiant ad 
opprr.u;ve attitude:. 
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35. Hence 0 messenger, go immediately and explain 
to the Asuta, Ion of the ocean, our purpose for churning the 

Sllnatkum4ra said:-

36. DismiS$ed thus by lodea, the intelligent emissary 
Ghasmara hastened to the place where the heroic Jalandhara 
was present. 

37. All the words thus spoken by lodra were narrated 
to the king of Asuras by the intelligent emissary. 

38. On hearing it, the lips of the Asura throbbed with 
anger. Desirous of conquering the gods he exerted himself 
j-mmediate!y. 

39. In that enterprise of the lord of the Asuras, count
less Asura! from all the quarters and the nether region took 
part and helped him. 

40. Then the extremely heroic and valorous son of the 
ocean set forth with countless generals, Sumbha, Ni§.umbha 
and others. 

41. Very soon, he reached the heaven along with his 
force. He blew his conch. All the heroic soldiers roared. 

42. After going to heaven he stationed himself in 
Nandana. In the midst of all his forces he roared like a 
lion. 

43. On seeing a vast army surrounding the city, the 
gods came out of AmaravatI fully equipped with annour 
for the battle. 

44~45. Then a battle between the armies of the gods 
and Asuras ensued. They rushed against one another with 
iron clubs, arrows, maces, axes and spears. They hit one 
another. Within a short time both the armies began to 

wade through streanu of blood. 
46. In that battle, the ground shone like the dusk with 

clouds scattered all round, for it was strewn with elephants, 
horses, chnriotJ and foot~soldiers. Some wert: killed and others 
were being killed. 

47. Bhirgava resuscitated the Asur8lll killed in the battle 
' with the Vidyi of Amrtajivini and drop! of water infused 
with mantras. 
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48. The sage Angiras1u too resuscitated the gods in the 
battle with the divine herbs frequently brought from the 
mountain Drol),a.llf. 

49. Jalandhara saw the gods restored to life again in 
the battle. He then spoke angrily to Bhargava. 

Jalandhara said:-

50. "The gods have been killed by me. How do they 
rise up again? The Vidya of Sanjivini· has not been heard 
by me to exist elsewhere." 

Sanatkumiira said:-

51. On hearing these words of the son of the ocean, 
the delighted Bhiirgava, the preceptor, replied to Jalandhara. 

BMrgaua said:-

52. 
mountain 

"Angiras is 
Drol).a and 

my words to be true. 
53. 0 dear, if 

• • 
aUSpICIOUS 

mountain 
ocean." 

suggestion. 
Drol).a with 

Sanatkrmuira said:-

bringing 
enlivening 

divine herbs from the 
the gods. 0 dear, know 

you wish for victory listen to my 
Immediately you shall uproot the 
your arms and hurl it into the 

54. Thus addressed by his preceptor Bhargava, the 
lord of the Asuras, hastened to the lofty mountain. 

55. With his powerful arms, the Asura brought the 
mountain Drol).a and hurled it immediately into the ocean. 
There is nothing wonderful and mysterious in regard to the 
splendour of Siva. 

56. The great hero, the son of the ocean, took a vast 

2. 1. Brh;lIpati is called Ailgiras. In faet, Ailgir .. , born of the coait 
from the .!"In!"n of l'raj~pl\ti Wl\.' the father of Rrha~pali 

'214' It j, a mylhirll mountain. abollndi"g in herh. ~fficarioua ror 
r~storing the dead to life. It was thrown in the ocean by .Jalandhara to 
prey .. nt the ,odl using its herbl for the rC:SUlI("il;ltion or their dead. How
eyer there u a mountain or thi. name ;n Kumaon, 16 milrl from 
Ranikhr-l in thf" di.ukt or Almer.. See 8ajpai, G E . 

-AmftajTyml was a teerel lore that rr-'torr-d Ih .. dr-ad to lirr-. Thit 
Wal the exclUlive po". ' ·ion of BhlrpVII (Sukra), the preceptor of' the 
Aluru. ~ 
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army with him, came to the battle ground and began to 
kill the gods with variow weapons. 

57. On seeing the gods being killed. Brhaspati went 
to the mountain Drot:ta. Then he, the object of praise and 
worship by the gods, did not see the mountain there. 

58. On realising that the mountain Drol\ta had been 
removed by the A.!Iuras, Brhaspati was terrified. He returned 
and said dejectedly. 

Orhaspati said;-

59. "0 gods, run away. all of yOll, There is no 
trace of the great mountain DrolJ.. Certainly it has been 
destroyed by the Asura. the son of the ocean. 

60. Jalandhara is a great Asul"a. He cannot be 
conquered since he is born of a part of Siva. He will 
pound all the gods. 

61. His power has been understood by me as he is 
self-born. 0 gods, all of you remember the act of offence 
to Siva perpetrated by Indr •. 

SIJII(Jl/r;utMriJ said:-

62. On hearing these words uttered by the preceptor 
of the gods, they abandoned all hopes of victory. They 
became excessively terrified. 

63. All the gOOs including Indra, struck by the king 
of the Asuras all round, lost courage and fled in all 
directions. 

64. On seeing the gods routed, the Alura, Jalandhara, 
the son of the ocean, entered AmarivatjU6 with sounds of 
victory from the conches and drums. 

65. When the Asura entered the city, Indra and 
other gods entered the cavern of the golden mountain Meru 
and remained there. They had been extremely harrassed by 
the Asuras. 

66. 0 sage, at the lame time the A5ura appointed 
S,umbba and other Asur8ll severally in the places of authQrity 
of Indra and others. He then went into the cavern of the 
golden mountain. 

215. It it the mythical capital of lnelra', heaven, aituated OD the 
Kolden mount Meru. 
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(1M battk of the gods) 

SfJtI4lkum4ra sait/:-
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1. On seeing the Asura coming again, the gods inclu
ding Indea trembled with fear. They fled together. 

2. With Brahma at the head they went to Vaikul)tha. 
All of them including Prajapati eulogised Vi~r.llI after bowing 
down to him. 

Tiu gods said:-

3. 0 Hnikc.sa of long arms, 0 lord, 0 slayer of 
Madhu, 0 lord of gods, Obeisance to you, 0 destroyer of 
all Asuras. 

4. 0 Vi.!!~u. of the form of fish1l8 who redeemed the 
Vedas through king Satyavrata, obeisance to you who 
sport about in the ocean of Dissolution. 

5. ' Obeisance to you of the form of Tortoi"c who bore 
the mountain Mandara of the gods who were attempting 
to churn the ocean. 

6. Obeisance to you 0 holy lord, of the form of Boar. 
Obeisance to you who hold the earth, the support of people. 
Obeisance to Vi~f.1u. 

7. Obeisance to you, the Dwarf. Obeisance to Vi~f.1u 

the younger brother of Indra, the lord who deceived the king 
of Asuras in the guise of a Brahmin. 

8. Obeisance to Parasurima who eXlerminated the 
KlJattriyas, who rendered help to your mother. Obeisance 
to you who are angry and inimical to the evil beings. 

9. Obeisance to Rama who delighted the worlds and 
who set the limits of decent behaviour. Obeisance to you 
the destroyer of Rival).a and the lord of Siti. 

10. Obeisance to you of hidden knowledge; to Knf.1a 
the great Atman; the sportive paramour of Racha; 
Obeisance to him of diverse divine sports. 

216. The goti'. eulogy to Vi~l)u ~num~rates the various rormlor 
Vil.;au inclu1ing his nine incarnation., viz Maby., KOrma, Vlrlha, 
VAm.na, ParaimAma, Rllm. Krllla, Buddha and ,K.lki. But it i. not 
iotelliaible w~ it .hall omit' hil Nf'iril.ha incarn~tion. Moat probahly 
lOme (iDeI seem to be mil,inl bere. 
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J 1. Obeisance to the preceptor of Yoga; Obeisance 
to you, 0 lord of Lak~mi, of the form of Jaina and 
Bauddha; to you of hidden body and features and the 
censurer of the Vedas. 

12. Obeisance to you of the focm of Kalki; the 
destroyer of outcastesU7• Obeisance to him of infinite power 
and who establishes good virtue. 

13. Obeisance to you of the fonn of Kapila of great 
soul and who expounded the doctrines of Siirilkhya and 
Yoga to Devahiiti; 0 lord, obeisance to you the preceptor 
of Sirilkhya. 

14. Obeisance to great yogin and saint who 
expounds the great wisdom. Obeisance to the creator of 
the form of knowledge whereby the sout is delighted. 

15. Obeisance to you of the form of Vedavyasa who 
classified the Vedas and who wrote the Pural).as for the 
welfare of the worlds. 

16. Obeisance to you who are ready to perform the 
task of the devotees through incarnations of Fish etc. 0 
lord, obeisance. to you of the form of Brahman, the cause 
of creation, sustenance and annihilation. 

17. Obeisance to the destroyer of the dutress of your 
servanu; the bestower of auspicious happiness. Obeisance to 
you wearing yellow robes, having Garm;ia for your vehiclel18. 

Obeisance to the performer of aU rites. Obeisance to the 
sole doer. Obeisance to the one worthy of being resorted to. 

lB. 0 thunderbolt for the destruction of misery etc. 
of the gods harassed by the Asuras. Obeisance to you lying 
.on the Serpent-bedu ,. Obeisance to the one who has sun and 
the moon for his eyel. 

19. 0 lord of Lak,mI, 0 ocean of mercy, save us 
whp 'have sought refuge in you. All the gods have been 
driven out of heaven by Jalandhara. 

>117. The ref~nee to the Mleech .. indicatet Ihat the auther of the 
Purina was awan: of the barbarous tribe_Hun. and otlen who perpet
rated heinoUi alfocities on Indian people. 

218. For detaiL. lee Danl~ : the Garuc;la·lqt:nd in "the Legend. in 
tbe MD .... 

219. VifQu is represented AI recuninr on Serpent Sep. A vivid 
pieture of SepUyI Vi,l}.u iI depieted On the outer wall of the n.'tvatlra 
Wimple at Ds:.garh. Por tlril iIIu.tration IOC(' Agrawal, Matty. Pur~l)a
A Study P. 100. 
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20. The sun has been dislodged from his post. 
Similarly the moon and the fire too have been removed. 
The Serpent-king has been removed from Patlla and 
Dhannarija has been dispossessed. 

21. While men freely move about, the god~ do not 
shine. We have sought refuge in you. Let measures for 
hia annihilation be thought of. 

Sanlltkum4r(J said:-

22. On hearing these piteous entreaties of the godl\, 
VilJ;lU the slayer of Madhu, the ocean of mercy, spoke in a 
thundering voice. 

Vi1~ said:-

23. "0 gods. cast ofT your fear. I shall come to the 
battle-ground. I shall show my valour to Jalandhara." 

24. Having said this with distressed mind, Vi~':lu the 
enemy of the Asuras got up quickly. The god Vi~J).u who is 
favourably disposed to his devotees immediately mounted 
his vehicle Garuda. 

25 On seeing her lord departing along with the god.,_ 
Lak,mi, the daughter of the ocean, spoke with palm~ joined 
in reverence and tears welling up in the eyes. 

26. "0 lord, I am your beloved. If I am always 
devoted to you, 0 storehouse of mercy, how does my 
brother's death be at your hands. 

ViP.&u said:·-

27·28. Since ( have been eulogised by the gods I 
shall go to the battle ground immediately. I can only 
show my valour to the Asura Jalandhara. He cannot be 
slain by me because he is a part of Siva. Moreover 
Brahma has said so. Further, you love him too." 

SanDlkumdra said:-
29. Having said this and seating himself on Garuc;la 

with the conch, discus, mace and the: sword held in his 
hands, Vi'Qu hastened to the fight along with Indra and 
otber gods. 

30. l{oaring like a lion and accompanied by the gods 
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who blazed with Vi~l}.u·s splendour, he reached the place 
where Jalandhara was waiting. 

31. Then the Daityas afflicted by the gusts of wind 
set in motion by the wings in the speedy flight of the 
younger brother of Aru!)a (i.e Garuc;l.a)2to were blown bere 
and there like the clouds in the sky tossed about in a stonny 
whirlwind.· 

32. Then on ~eillg the Asuras afflicted by the gusts 
of wind, Jalandhara rushed against ViHI.U shouting out cries 
of bravery angrily. 

33. In the meantime the delighted gods equipped with 
a vast army began to fight with their strength incre~d by 
the brilliance of Vj~1).u. 

34. Seeing the army of the gods present there ready 
to fight Jalandhara commanded the invincible Muras thus. 

Jalandhara said:-
35. 0 Excellent Asuras, put up a stiff fight with 

Indra and other gods who are always cowardly though they 
have a huge army. 

36-37. At my bidding let all these come out with 
their entire army-the Mauryas numbering a hundred 
thousand, the Dhumras in hundreds, the Asuras and the 
Kilakeyas in crores and the Kilakas, the Daurhrdas and 
the Kankas in lakhs. 

3B. All of you come out readily equipped with many 
divisions of the army and different kinds of weapons. Be 
fearless and free from hesitations. 

39. 0 Sumbha, 0 Nijumbha. destroy in a trice the 
insignificant gods who feel nervous in the battle field. You 
are extremely valorous. 

SoMJkum4,a stlitl:-

40-41. Thus the Asu.ras clever and efficient in battle, 
commanded by Jalandhara on the one hand and gods 
equipped with the four sorts of fighting groups on the other 

12120. Garuda. the vehicle of Vi,!)u. i. called AI'u!)lnuja, i.e. the 
youlI,er brother of Am!).a the charioteer of the sun. 

·The verle 31 and the lim half of the venc 312 of this chapter are 
repeated in C"..b. 17 alkr the vene NO.7. 
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fought one another with maces, arrows, javelins, spears etc. 
They hit one another with axes and spears. 

42. The strong ones hit and struck with different 
weapons. The heroic gods supported and invigorated by 
Hnikda roared like lions and discharged sharp arrows. 

43. Some fought with arrows of very sharp points; 
lOme with pestles and iron clubs and some with axes and 
spears, 

44. Thus the fight betw~n the gods and the Alura. 
was terrific. It was very fierce lrightening the sages and the 
Siddhas. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

(The fight b"we~n Vim.u and Jalandhara) 

Sanatkumtira said:-
I . Then the heroic Asuras hit and struck the gods 

distressed and terrified, with the spears, axes and clubs. 
2. With their bodies cut and pierced by the weapons 

of the Asuras, the gods including Indra became dist~ssed in 
mind by fear and they fled from the battle. 

3. On seeing the gods fleeing, ViHlU hastened to the 
battlr- ground seated on his vehicle GarUl;la. 

4. By means of his discus Sudarlana he diffused his 
splendour all round. He shone with the brilliant lotus in 
his hand and offered fearlessness to his devotees. 

5. Holding the conch, sword, mace and the bow, the 
heroic deity was very furious. He was efficient in the battle 
using fierce weapons. 

6. He produced the twanging sound from his bow 
and roared aloud. 0 sage, all the three worlds were filled 
with its loud sound. 

7. The lord Vi~J}.u who was highly infuriated cut oft' 
the heads of countless Asuras by means of the arrows 
discharged from his bow. 

8. Then the Asuras afflicted by the gusts of wind set 
in motion by the wings of GarUl;ia in his speedy flight 
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were blown to and (ro like the clouds in the sky toaed 
about in a stormy whirlwind. 

9. On seeing the Asuras affiicted by the gusts of 
wind Jalandhara the great Asura became furious and terrified 
all the gods. 

10. Seeing Vi$Qu suppressing and pounding the Asuras, 
the lips of the heroic Amra throbbed and he rushed at 
Vi~J].u to fight with him. 

11. The king of Asuras shouted and roared terrifying 
both the gods and the Asuras. On hearing it, the ears became 
pierced. 

12. The entire universe, filled with the terrible shoul:! 
of the Asura Jalandhara, quaked. 

13. Then a great battle ensued between Vi$Qu and 
JaIandhara. the ruler of Asura~. both filling up the sky with 
their arrows. 

14. 0 sage, gods, Asuras, sages and the Siddhas were 
very much surprised at the terrible mutual clash between 
the two. 

15. Striking with a single arrow, Vi,!)u smote the heart 
of the Asura. With innumerable arrows he cut oft' the 
umbrella, banner, bow and arrows of the demon. 

16. Seizing the mace with his hand, the Asura jumped 
up quickly, hit Garuc;la on his head and felled him to the 
ground. 

17. 
Visnu in 

" 
splendour. 

The 
his 

infuriated Asura 
heart with his 

with 
sharp 

hit throbbing lips 
spear diffusing its 

18. Vi,!)u laughingly split the mace with his sword. 
The destroyer of Asuras twanged his bow and split him with 
sharp ,arrows. 

19. Vi?l)u the infuriated destroyer of the Asuras 
smote the Asura Ja1andhara with a very sharp terrifying 
arrow. 

20. On seeing his arrow coming, the powerful Alura 
cut it off with another arrow and hit Vi,l)u in the chest. 

21. The heroic Vi?!)u of long artIlI split the arrow 
discharged by the Asur. to the size of gingeU.y Beech and 
_red. 
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22. The infuriated great Asura fixed an arrow again 
to his bow and split the arrow of Vi~l).u. 

23. Vasudeva fixed another arrow to his bow for the 
destruction of the enemy of the gods angrily and roared like 
a lion. 

24. Biting his lips with anger, Jalandhara the power
ful king of A!uras split the bow of Vi~l).u with his arrow. 

25. The heroic Asura of fierce valour, terrible to the 
gods, hit Vi~l)u again with very sharp arrows. 

26. With his bow split, the lord Vi~l)u, protector of 
the worlds, hurled his great mace for the destruction of 
Jalandhara. 

27. That mace resembling a blazing flame when 
hurled by VilH1U moved with unerring aim and dashed 
against his body. 

28. Though hit by it, the great haughty Jahmdhara 
did not move even slightly as though he was hit by a 
flower-garland. 

29. Then the infuriated Jalandhara, invincible in war, 
terrifying to the Asuras hurled a trident, resembling fire, 
at VilAlu. 

30. Immediately Vi!J(Ju remembered the lotus-like 
feet of Siva and cut the triclent with his sword Nandaka. 

31. When the trident was split, the lord of the 
Asuras leapt and rushed against Vi,\lu and hit him in the 
chest with his fist . 

32. Without minding the pain in the least, the heroic 
Vi,\lu hit Jalandhara in the chest with his firm fist. 

33. Then both of them equally powerful had a hand 
to hand fight hitting each other with arms, fists and knees. 
They filled the earth with reverberating sounds. 

34. Fighting with the Asura thus, for a long time, 0 
excellent sage, ViHlU was surprised. He felt dejected in the 
heart. 

35. Then he the foremost among the magic-wielden 
assumed a delightful aJlpect. He addressed the king of 
Asuras in a thundering voice. 

Vinat ItJit/:-
36. ~O excellent Asura, you are blessed. You are 
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invincible in war. Since you are a great lord you are not 
at all afraid of even great weapons. 

37. Many Asuras have been killed by these very same 
weapons in great battles. The wicked and haughty people 
have been pierced through their bodies and killed. 

38. 0 great Asura, I am delighted by this fight with 
you. You are really great. A hern like you has not been 
seen in the three worlds including the mobile and immobile 
beings. 

39. 0 lord of Asuras, choose a boon. I am pleased 
at your valour. I shall give you anything even that which 
cannot be given, whatever is in your miud. 

SanatkurruIra said:-

40. On hearing these words of Vi,~u. skiUed in 
magic, the intelligent king of the Asuras replied thus. 

Jalandhara said:-

41. 0 Brother-in-law, if you afe pleased give me this 
boon. You stay in my house with all your followers, my 
sister and myselr. 

Sanatkumiira said:-

42. On hearing these words or the great Asura, lord 
Vi~l).u, the lord of godsl said distressingly-USo be it." 

43. Then Vi!ll)u came to the city called Jalandhara1ll 

along with his followers, the gods and lak,mi. 
44. Then the Asura Jalandhara returned to his abode 

and stayed very delightedly in the company of his sister 
and Vi'(lu. 

45. Thereafter Jalandhara appointed. Asuras in the 
authoritative posts of the gods. Joyously he returned to the 
Earth. 

46. The son of the ocean confucated whatever gem 
or jewel the gods, Gandharvas or Siddhas had hoarded.. 

47. After appointing the powerful Asura. Niiumhha, 

1121. The town or the D.ilya Jalan.::lhara can be idrntlfi~ with 
CUt or the .. me name in the Eut Punjab. It was the capital of Jllan. 
dura Deb in the Un:lripalha. For delails _ the Kumiriklkhal!~a of 
'SbadapurllJa . 
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in the nether·worlds, the powerful ruler of the Asuras 
brought Se~a and others to the Earth. 

48. Making gods, Gandharvas, Siddhas, Serpents, 
Rik,asas and human beings, the denizens of his capital, 
he ruled over the three worlds. 

49. After making the gods thus subservient to himself, 
Jalandhara protected them all virtuously, like his own sons. 

50. When he was ruling the kingdom virtuously, none 
in his realm was sick or miserable or lean and emaciated 
or indigent. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

(The conver.ration bttween Narada and Jalandhnra) 

SOnIJtkumira said:-

1. When the great Asura was ruling over the Earth 
virtuously, the gods were reduced to be mere slaves, 0 
great sage. 
o 2. The distressed gods mentally sought refuge in 
Siva the benefactor, lord of gods and of everyone. 

3. They euIogised the great lord, the bestower of 
everything and favourably disposed to his devotees, by means 
of pleasant words. 

4. The great lord, the bestower of aU desires to his 
devotees called. Narada and commissioned him with a desire 
to carry out the task of the gods. 

5. Then the celestial sage, the wise devotee of Siva, 
the goal of the good, went to the gods in the city of the 
Asuras at the bidding of Siva. 

6. On seeing the sage Narada coming, the distressed 
gods, lndra and others, stood up. 

7. After bowing to the sage, Iudra and other gods, 
their anxiety apparently manifest in their faces, offered a seat 
to Niracia. 

8. After bowing to Nirada the great sage who sat com
fortably, the distressed gods, Indra and others spoke 
to him again: 
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TIll goas scUl:-
9. 0 excellent sage, listen to our misery. 0 merciful 

one, after listening to it, dotroy it quickly. You are power
ful and the favourite of Siva. 

10. The gods have been routed by the Asura 
Jalandhara from their abodes and positions of controlling 
authority. Henr:e we are miserable and distressed. 

[I. The hot-rayed lun and the moon have been onsted 
from their positions. The fire.god and the god of death and 
guardians of the quarters have been expelled. 

12. The gods have been harassed by that powerful 
Asura. We who have been subjected to great grief now 
seek refuge in you, 

13. The great Asura Jalandhara who has suppressed 
the gods and who is very powerful has made Vi~J)u sub
servient to him in the battle. 

14. Becoming subservient because of helplessness occa. 
sioned by the boon granted to him, Vi~l)u who carried out 
our tasks has now begun to stay in his palace along with 
Laksmi. 

15. a intelligent one, please exert your!elf for the 
destruction of Jalandhara. You have fortunately come to 
uS and you have always been the person who can achieve 
everything for us. 

SaMlJ;u"wra said:-
16. On hearing these words of the god!, the great 

sage Narada, the merciful, consoled them and said. 

NdrtJda said:-
17. 0 gods, I know that you have been defeated by 

the king of Asuras, that you are miserable and harassed and 
have been deposed. 

18. There is no doubt in this that I shan carry out 
your task according to my ability. 0 gods, since you are in 
misery I shall be favourable to you." 

Satlatiwn4ra saia:-
19. After saying so and consoling the gods, the excel~ 
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the favourite Asura. 

20. On seeing the excellent sage, the king Jalandhara 
stood up and offered him a splendid seat with great devotion. 

21. After worshipping him duly the surprised king of 
the Asuras laughed loudly and spoke to the excellent sage. 

]oJandhara said:-

22. a brahmin, 
did you see here ? 
present visit here ? 

Sanatkumara said:-

whence do you come froQl? What 
o sage, what is the aim of your 

23. On hearing these words of king Jalandhara the 
delighted great sage Nirada replied to him. 

NiraJa saiJ:-
24. 0 Jalandhara of great intellect, 0 lord of Danavas 

and Daityas, 0 lord of all the worlds, you are blessed. You 
alone are the enjoyer of aU jewels. 

25. 0 excellent king of Daityas, listen to the purpose 
for which I have come here. I shall explain it to you. 

26. 0 lord of Daityas, I had been to the summit of 
Kailisa casually. It is ten thousand Yojanas wide. It has l'I 

grove of Kalpa trees. 
27. Hundreds of Kimadhenus are found there. It is 

illuminated by Cintimal),i gelll!. It abounds in gold. It is 
divine and wonderfully brilliant. 

28. There I saw Siva seated along with Pirvati. He 
is fair-complexioned and exquisitely handsome. He has 
three eyes and the moon for his crest. 

29. On seeing this wonderfully great thing, a doubt 
arose in my mind. Can there be anywhere in the three 
worlds such a splendour as this ?" 

30. 0 lord of Daityas then the idea of your prosperity 
attuck into my mind. Now I have come to you to see it 
personally. 

S",alA"am4ra sWl:--31. On hearing these words of Nand. the Jord of 
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Daityas JaIandhara showed all his glory to Nitada. 
32. On seeing it, the wise Natada, eager to realise the 

interests of the gods. spoke to the king of Daityas, Jalandhara, 
induced by the lord. 

Harada said:-

33. 0 foremost among heroes, you have everything 
conducive to prosperity. You are the lord nf the three worlds. 
What wonder that you possess this wealth. 

34. Big jewels, heaps of gems, elephants and other 
adjuncts to prosperity flourish in your mansion. Whatever 
valuable thing there is in the worlds finds a place here. 

35. 0 great hero, the most excellent of all elephants, 
Airivata of Indr. has been brought by you. The most excel
lent of all horses, UccaiJ:tsravas2t2 of the sun has been 
brought by you. 

36. The celestial Kalpa tret has been brought by you; 
the treasures of Kubera and the aerial chariot of Brahma 
yoked to swan have been brought by you. 

37. Thus all excellent things available in heaven, 
earth and nether worlds, 0 great Daitya, flourish in your 
mansion in their entirety. 

38. 0 great hero, I am highly delighted on seeing 
your great affluence consisting of diverse objects-elephant 
horse etc. 

39. But 0 Jalandhara, your mansion is deficient in 
the most excellent of all ladies. You deserve to bring that. 

40. 0 Jalandhara, one who possesses all excellent things 
but does not possess the most excellent of women does not 
shine. His life is rendered waste. 

Santltlcwm6ra said:-

41. On hearing these words of Narada the noble soul, 
the king ofDaityas, with his mind excited by passion, spoke 
as follows-

2iU. Uccaibbavas the horse of the .un, is diuincl from Ihll of tbe 
lame name whicb wa, approprialed by Indra aflcr it was produttd al tbc 
cburnilll of thc ocean (Cp. V. II of thc ncxt chapter) . 
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JalandhartJ saUl:-
42. "0 celestial sage, 0 Narada. obeisance be to you, 

o holy lord. Where is this most excellent of all ladies ? 
Please teU me now. 

43. Wherever it may be in the whole of this universe, 
if such a lady exists anywhere, I will bring her here. Truth, 
it is certainly the truth." 

Na,ada said:-

44. KaiUisa is very beautiful and it possesses all sorts 
of things conducive to prosperity. Siva lives there assuming 
the form of a naked Yogin. 

45. His wife Parvatl is exquisitely beautiful in every 
limb. She is charming and has all the characteristics of a 
beautiful lady. 

46. Such an exquisite beauteous form has never been 
seen anywhere. It incites the enthusiasm of everybody. It is 
rughty wonderful. It fascinates even the Yogins. It is worthy 
of being seen. It is conducive to great prosperity. 

47. This occurs to my mind, 0 valiant Jalandhara that 
there is none more prosperous in the three worlds than Siva 
who possesses the most excellent of aU ladies. 

48. Even the four-facedzu lord Brahma, immel"ged in her 
ocean of beauty, lost his mental steadiness formerly ,IU Who 
can be compared to such a beautiful lady? 

49. Even Siva reputed to be frre from infatuation has 
been won over by her womanly sports. Siva who is 
independent has been subjugated by her. 

50. The prosperity that he enjoys inasmuch as he 
indulges in dalliance with the most excellent of all ladies 
has not come to you 0 lord of Daityas though you are 
the master of excellent gems and jewels. 

Sanalkum4ra saitl:-

51. After saying this, the world-renowned celedial 

223. Brahml it called four-faced (caturanrona . Of clltuu~lUkh.a). 
Origin-.lly he had five hrad. but one was cut off by Siva ro~, Icillol'! hel. 
Accurding to anothrf vertioo it was bllrnt off' by the fire or SIVa'. central 
eye for speaking dincspet'tfully. 

224. C2'::SP, RS. Pirvatlkhar.uj,11l49· 0, 
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sage, Narada, pursuing his attempt to 
from there by the aerial path. 

help the god. departed 

CHAPTER NINETEEN 

(]tJlandluzra's Imissary to SifHl) 

Yy4sa laid:-
1. 0 omniscient Sanatkumara, what did the king of 

Daityas do after the departure of Nitada to heaven? Please 
narrate to me in detail. 

Sanatkunuira laitl:-
2. When Narada departed to heaven after taking 

leave of the Daitya, the king of Daityas who had heard of 
the exquisite beauty of Pirvati became harassed witb pangs 
of love. 

3. The deluded Daitya, Jalandhara, who had lost 
dear thinking, being swayed by Time{the annihilator) called 
his messenger Rihu. 

4. The infatuated son of the ocean, Jalandhara. 
addressed him politely with these words. 

]alandhtJra said:-
5. 0 Rihu of great intellect, most excellent of my 

emissaries, go to the mountain Kailasa. 0 accomplisher of 
all activities. 

6. A sage and a Yogin named Siva lives there. He has 
matted locks of hair. He is detached. He has controlled 
his senses. His body is smeared with ashes. 

7. 0 messenger, you shall go there and tell the 
detached Yogin Siva with matted locks of hair, fearlessly. 

8. '0 Yogin, ocean of mercy, of what avail is an 
exquisitely beautiful wife to you who stay in the jungle 
attended by ghost!, goblins, spirits and other beings? 

9. 0 Yogin, this state of afrain is no good in a world 
with me as the Ruler~ Hence you give up your wife, the 
most excellent lady, to me, the enjoyer of al1 excellent 

things-



10. Know that the whole universe including the 
mobile and immobile beings is under my suzerainty. All 
the excellent things of the three worlds have come into my 

• possession. 
11. I have forcibly seized the most excellent elephant 

of Indra, the most excellent horse, Uccaib.sravas and the 
celestial tree parijata. 

12. The wonderfully excellent and the most divine aer
ial chariot fitted with the swan, belonging to Brahma is now 
standing in my court-yard. 

13. The divine and excellent treasure Mahapadma etc. 
of Kubera is in my custody. The umbrella of VaruI)a stands 
in my house shedding its golden brilliance. 

14. The great garland of never-fading lotuses of fine 
filaments belonging to my father is as good as mine. The 
noose of Varul).a lord of waters is also mine. 

15. The excellent Javelin of Mrtyu has been seized by 
me with force. The god of fire has surrendered to me two 
clothes purified. in fire. 

16. Thus, 0 great Yogin, all excellent things shine in 
my possession. Hence 0 ascetic (wearing matted hair) you 
too surrender your wife the most excellent of all ladies to me." 6 

SanatkUm4ra said:-
17. On hearing his words Ribu went to Kailisa and 

was allowed to enter by Nandin. With surprise and mystery 
manifest in his eyes, he went to the assembly chamber of 
Siva. 

18-20. On entering it, he saw Siva, the lord of the 
gods, the great lord, quelling darkness with his refulgence, 
shining with ashes smeared (over his body), adorned with 
all Royal paraphernalia, of wonderful features, exquisite in 
every limb and embellished with divine ornaments. The 
emissary named. Rahu bowed to Siva, His haughtiness subsi
ded by the brilliance of his body. He went near Siva. 

21. Rahu was desirous of speaking to him. He sat in 
front of Siva. Urged by his gesture Rihu spoke to the 
th ... e-eyed god Siva. 

225. For..thc limilarhy or ide-as and verbal cxp~llion complre 
venes to.t6 aflli..H-2g or thu chapter with Ibe venn or the Mirp, 
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R4hu said:-
22. I am the messenger of the lord of the three 

worlds, worthy of being served for ever by Daityas and 
serpent!. I have come here to you on being sent by him. 

23. The son of the ocean Jalandhara became the lord 
of all Daityas and now he is the lord of the three worlds. 
He is the emperor of all. 

24. That powerful king of Daityas is like the god of 
death to the gods. Listen to what he says addressing you the 
Yogin. 

25. 0 bull.bannered god, listen to the behest of the 
lord of Daityas who has divine power and who is the muter 
of all excellent things. 

26. How can the auspicioU5 daughter of Himavat be 
a wife unto you who habitually stay in die cremation ground 
wearing garlands of bones and assuming the form of a naked 

• ascetiC. 
27. I am the possessor of aU excellent things. She is 

the most excellent of all ladies. She deserves me better than 
you who live on alms. 

28. The three worlds arc under my control. I partake 
of shares in sacrifices. The excellent things of the three 
worlds are found in my palace. 

29. We are the enjoyers of excellent things. You are 
a mere naked ascetic and a Yogin. Surrender your wife unto 
me. Subjects shall always keep their king happy. 

Sanatmlira said:-

30. When Rihu spoke thus. a terri6c being resonant 
like the thunder came out from the space between the t:'je

btoW! of the trident-bearing deity. 
31. He had a leonine mouth with a moving tonguej 

his eyes ,hed fiery 8ames ; his bair stood at its end; his body 
was dry and rough. He appeared to be the man-lion incar
nation of Vi:,.I}:u. 

32. He was huge in size. He had long arms. His 
calves were as stout and huge aa: the palmyra tree. He was 
very terrible. He irnau:diately rushed at Rlbu. 

S3. On seeing him rushing to devour, Rahu was terri
fied. He ran out when he was caught by the terrible being. 
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IUllu laiJl:-

34. "0 great lord, 0 lord of the gods, save me who 
have sought refuge in you. You are always worthy of being 
worshipped by the gods and Asuras. You are the lord endow
ed with all riches and accomplishments. 

35. 0 great lord, your terrible servant has ("orne here 
to swallow me, a brahmin. 

36. 0 lord of gods, favourably disposed to your devo
tees, save me lest he should devour me. Obei~ance be to 
you again and again." 

Sa.-aikumdra lai':-

37. 0 sage, on hearing the words of the brahmin, the 
great lord, favourite of the distressed and helpless, spoke to 
his GaJ:;la. 

TIM ,reat lMd laid:-
38. "Leave off this brahmin Rihu. the cmiuary who 

has sought refuge. 0 excellent GaJ:;la, those who seek shelter 
shall be protected, not punished ." 

Sanatkum4ra said:-

39. Commanded thw by the lord of Pirvati , of sympa
thetic temperament. the GaJ)a set Rihu Ii-ee, immediately 
on hearing the word brahmin. 

40. After lea~ing off Rihu, the ga"a came near Siva 
and pleaded to the great lord in piteous words. 

1M t~a laid:-
41. 0 great lord, 0 lord of the gods, 0 Siva the 

merciful, 0 deity favourable to the devotees, my prey has 
been taken away. 

42. 0 lord, I am tonnented by hunger. So I am utterly 
emaciated. 0 lord of the gods, what shall be eaten by me? 
Please command me, 0 lord. 

SlIIIatqU'IIJra strid:-
43. On hearing these words of the being. the great lord 

of wonderfU1 .ports, eager to help his own persons, replied. 
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The great lord said:-

44. "If you are badly in need offoOO. if hunger torments 
you, eat up immediately the ftesh of your own hands and 
feet," 

Sanatkumlira said:-
45. On being commanded thus by Siva, the being ate 

up the Resh from his limbs. He was then left only with his 
head. 

46. On seeing that being of terrible activities, len only 
with his head, the delighted Sadasiva spoke smilingly. 

Siva said:-
47. "0 great Ga(la, you are blessed since you carried 

out my behest to the very letter. 0 excellent one, I am 
pleased with this action of yours. 

48. You shall hereafter be known by the title Kirtimukha. 
You shail be my door-keeper. You shall be one of my 
great Ga1)as, very heroic and terrible to all wicked persons. 

49. You are my favourite. In the course of my worship, 
you too shall be worshipped always by my devotees. Those 
who do not worship you cannot be pleasing to me." 

Sanatkuwufra said:-
50. With this excellent blessing from Siva. he became 

delighted. From that time onwards Kirtimukha221 was 
stationed at the entrance of the lord of the gods. 

51. This Gal).a shall be specially worshipped in the 
course of the adoration of Sin. Those who do not worship 
him at the outset will find their worship in vain. 

:z!l6. Klrtimukha, the gr~at GI"a of Siva, repIetented in aeulpture 
by a trunkl~ head, b inltalled besid~ the door in front of Siva', im.8'~' 
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CHAPTER TWENTY 

(The fight between the rank and filt 
oj the GaJ!4I anti 1M Aruros) 

Yy4sa said:-

1. 0 omniscient Sanatkumara, a wonderful story has 
been narrated by you, wherein the sanctifying sports of Siva 
the great lord are included. 

2. Now take pity on me and tell me with pleasure. 0 
great sage, when released by that being where did Rahu go ? 

Sala said:-

3. On hearing the words of Vya.sa of immeasurable 
intelligence, the great sage, the delighted son of Brahma, 
replied. . 

$anatkllmiIrQ said:-

4. Rihu had been let ofT in the land of the oulcastes,m 
He too became an outcaste and came to be known in the 
world as such. 

5, Considering that as his second 
humble . He became free from haughtiness. 
his way to the city of Jalandhara. 

birth he became 
He slowly wended 

6. After approaching Jalandhara the lord of Daityas, 
he explained everything concerning Siva in detail, 0 Vyasa . 

7. On hearing it, the powerful son of the ocean, the 
excellent lord of Daityas, Jalandhara became furious from hrad 
to foot. 

8. Then the infuriated excellent Daitya commanded the 
entire army of the Daityas to enter into the fray. 

]alandluJra said:-

9·10. Let all the Asuras such as Ki]anemi and others 
set out with their entire divisions; Sumbha, NiSumbha. and 

227 . Thf: rountry or VarbaraJ or Barbara- L' idf:ntifi<"d wi,h thf: 
Abir (Ahhln) Dda in thl" lOuth·wCIi in the: Indus ddta. Blrbara~ W<"rC 
the wild people a!rociated with Yavanas and Kha~iU . Th,.re: i ~ a rl"fcrcncc 
10 the: town Barbari or B.'lrbariU jn Ska"da Pural)a ( r 1'3;" ) ancl 
Barbaricum or hrbaricon by Prriplus alln Ptol~my. For d"lajl~ ~<" .. 
Awasthi: Studi~ in Skanda Pur~"" PP ' .... n.' '' · 
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other h~roes; the descendants of Kotivlra. the scions of the 
family of Kambu. Daurhrdas, Kalakas. Kalakeyas, Mauryas 
and Dhaumras-let all these start for the fight. 

II . After ordering thus, the lord of the Asuras the 
valorous SOD of the ocean set out quickly accompanied by 
ceares of Daityas. 

12. Then 5ukra and Rahu with his head severed went 
ahead of him. In his quick jerky movement, his crown 
became dislodged and fell on the ground. 

13. The sky was entirely enveloped 
the rainy season. Many ill omens occurred 
slumber. 

by clouds 
portending 

• • "n 
great 

14. On seeing his enterprise. the gods including Indra 
went to KaiHisa, the abode of Siva without being observed. 

15. After going there and seeing Siva, the gods including 
'ndca, bowed to him with stooping shoulders. They joined 
their palms in reverence and eulogised. 

The godt said:-

16. 0 great lord, lord of the gods, 0 Siva the merei. 
ful, obeisance be to you. Save us who have sought refuge in 
you. 

17. 0 lord, we are very much distressed by this harass
ment. All including ~ndra are deposed and compelled to 

stay on the earth. 
18. 0 lord, how is it possible that you do not know 

this adversity of the gods? Hence in order to protect us please 
kill him. 

19. 0 lord, Vi,~u who was assigned by you the task of 
protection is now unable to protect us. 

20. He is also subservient to him and stays in his man· 
sian along with Lak,mi. All of us gods stay there obeying 
his behests. 

21,. 0 Siva, we have approached you unobserved by 
him. That powerful son of the ocean is coming hither to figbt 
with you. 

22. 0 omniscient lord, you shall kill Jalandhara in the 
'battle without delay. Save us who have sought refuge in you. 
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StJ1I4tkumtira said:-

23. After saying this, the gods including lodra bowro 
to him and stood humbly glancing at the feet of lord Siva. 

24. On hearing the words of the gods the bull
bannered deity laughed. He called Vi~l).u immediately and 
spoke these wori:l.s. 

TJu lord Siva said:-

25. 0 great Vi~r.IU, the distressed god! harassed by 
Jalandhara have sought refu~ in me. 

26. 0 Vi,r:tu, bow is it that Jalandhara was not killed 
in battle by you? Leaving off your own VaikuQtha you have 
gone to his mansion? 

27. Asl wanted to be free and sportful, 1 had appointed 
you for the protection of the good and the curbing of the 
wicked. 

Sll1Ull/cwn4ra s4;d:-

28. On hearing the words of lord Siva, Vi.,r;m replied 
humbly bowing down with palms joined in reverence, 

Vi,m.u said:-

29. He was not killed in war by me because he was 
born of a part of yours. Moreover he is Lak,mi's brother. 
Please kill him. 

30. 0 lord of the gods, he is very powerful, heroic and 
indefatigable by all the heaven-dwellers and others too. ] am 
telling you the truth. 

31. ]n fact a war was fought with him by me in the 
company of the gods. But my strategy was ineffective in regard 
to this great Danava. 

32. I told him "I am delighted with your valour. 
Tell me the boon you wish to have". On hearing these words 
of mine he chose an excellent boon. 

33. "0 great Vi'Qu please stay in my mansion !ubM;r
vient to me along with my sister,US the gods and myselC" 
So I went to his mansion. 

228. LaIr.,mJ, producrd at the churning of the ocean. lW(:lme thc 
d.uchtet or the o«'an. Thus Ihe could be the ,i.tel 01 Jalandluua who 
wu tbc .on or the ocean. 
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Sanatkum4ra said:-

34. On hearing the words of Vj~J)u. lord Siva who 
is favourably disposed to his devotees laughed and said deli. 
ghtedly and sympathetically. 

Tht g"at lord $iu(J said:-

35. 0 Vi'J)u, fort"most among the gods, please listen 
to my word~ attentively. I will kill the great Daitya Jalan
dhara. There is no doubt about this. 

36. Go back to your abode fearlessly. Let the gods 
too go back without fear and hesitation, considering the 
ruler of the Asuras already killed. 

Sanatkumtira said:-

37. On hearing the words of lord Siva, the lord of 
Lak,mi: immediately went to his ahode without doubts along 
with the gods. 

38. In the meantime, 0 
the Daityas went along with 
the outskirts of the mountain. 

Vy."isa, that valorous king of 
the well.equipped Asuras to 

39. Accompanied by a vast army he laid sie~ to 
Kailasa. He stood there like the god of death roaring like 
a lion. 

40. On hearing the tumultuous roar of the Daityas, lord 
Siva of great sports, the destroyer of the wicked, became very 
furious. 

41. The great lord of various sports, the enthusiastic 
Siva commanded his powerful Gal).as, Nandin and othen, 
severally. 

42. Nandin, Vighne.~vara, Kumara and all other Gal).as, 
at the bidding of Siva hurriedly got ready for the battle. 

43. The infuriated and invincible Gal)as descended from 
Kailisa heroically shouting war cries and leaping to fight. 

44. Then at the ridges, valleys and sides of KaiJisa, 
a terrible battle was fought bet~een the leaders of the Pra· 
mathas and the Daityas. Weapons clashed with weapons. 

45. The whole earth shook resonant with the lOunds 
of great war drums, Mrdaligas and conches that inspired the 
heroes as well as the sounds of elephants, horses and chariots. 

46. The whole atmosphere was filled with javeline, iron 
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clubs, arrows, great pestles, iron rods, pikes etc. as if .trewn 
• 

with pearis. 
47. With the dead elephants, horses and foot soldiers, 

the earth shone in the same way as before when great moun
tains were scattered, smitten by the thunderbolt of Indra. 

48. With the groups of Daityas killed by the Pramathas, 
and with the Ga~as killed by the Daityas, the whole 
ground was filled with suets, flesh and streams of blood. It 
became so manhy as it became impassable. 

49. With the power of Safajivani, Bhargava resuscitated 
the forces of the Dailya, killed by the Pramathas in the battle 
again and again. 

50. On seeing them, all the Gal)a! were agitated and 
terrified. They intimated to the lord of the gods what 
Sukra did . 

51. On hearing it, lord Siva became terribly furious. 
He became terrific blazing the quarters as it were. 

52. A terrible Krtya came out of Rudra's mouth. Her 
calves were as stout as Palmyra trees. Her mouth was huge 
and deep like mountain cavem.~. With her breasu she crush
ed huge trees. 

53. 0 excellent sage, she ru5hed immediately to the 
baltle ground. The terrible Krtya roamed the battle
ground devouring the great Asuras. 

54. Fearlessly she rushed amid the battle-field where 
Bhargava was stationed surrounded by the leading Daityas. 

55. 0 sage, she envdoped the whole sky with her 
terrible brilliance. She split the ground she trod; she stuffed 
Bhirgava into her vaginal passage and vanished in the sky. 

56. On seeing Bhargava seized, the invincible armies 
of the Daityas became dejected and faded in their faces. They 
fled from the battle ground. 

57. The army of the Daityas became scattered and 
llplit in their terrific fear of the Ga'Q.as like bundles of graS5 
split and scattered when blown by the wind. 

58. On seeing the army of the Daityas thus dispersed 
and frightened of the Gat;lu. the leaders Sumbha and Ni~u
mbha and Kilanemi became infuriated. 

59. -All the three powerful Daityas obstructed the 
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anny of the Gal).as showering arrows like the destructive 
clouds in the rainy season. 

. 60. The volleys of arrows discharged by the Daityas 
enveloped all the quarters and the atmosphere like huge 
swarm, of locusts. They shook the hosts of Gal)as. 

61. Split by bundreds of arrows, the Gal)a3 shed 
streams of blood. They resembled the red Kiririuka Sowers 
of the spring season. They did not know what to do. 

62. On seeing their army thus shattered, the infuria· 
ted leaders Nandin, Gal).e:;a and Karttikeya hurriedly checked 
the rushing Daityas. 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

(DUCTiption of flu Special War) 

SatUJlkum4,a Jaid:-

I. On seeing the leaders of the Gal)as, Nandin, 
Gal).esa and Karttikeya, the Danavas rushed at them for a 
duel combat. 

2. Kalanemi clashed with Nandin; Sumbha fought 
Gal).eSa and NHumbha hesitatingly rwhed at K;irttikeya. 

3. With five arroW! NiSumbha hit the peacock of 
KarUilteya in the chest and it fell unconscious. 

4. Then the infuriated Karttikeya discharged. five 
arrows at his chariot and pierced the horses and the 
charioteer. 

5. The invincible hero hit Nisumbha with another 
sharp arrow quickly and roared. 

6. The Asura NUumbha of great prowess and heroism 
hit Kirttikeya in the 'battle with his arrow as he rvared. 

7. By the time the furious Kirttikeya seized his spear. 
Ni~umbha struck him with it. 

B. Thus. 0 Vyisa, a great fight between' Karttikeya 
and NHumbha ensued as they shouted heroic.ally. 

9. Then Nandin hit Kilanemi with seven arrows and 
pierced his honet. banner, chariot and charioteer. 
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10. With very sharp shafts discharged from his bow, 
the i.furiated Kilanemi cut the bow of Nandin. 

11. Defying the great demon Kalanemi the heroic 
NandHvara hit him in the chest with his spear. 

1'2. With his horses and charioteer killed and himself 
wounded in the chest. he broke the top of a mountain and 
hit Nan4in. 

13. Then Sumbha and GllQeSa scated respectively in a 
chariot aad on a mouse fought each other with volleys of 
arrows. 

14. Gal).da hit Sumbha in his chest with an arrow 
and felled his charioteer with thn:c arrows on the ground. 

15. Then the infuriated Sumbha covered Gal).cja with 
a shower of arrows. Hitting the mouse with three arrows 
he roared like thunder. 

J 6. The mouse pierced by the arrows, shook with 
acute pain. Gal).eSa was thrown off' (his vehicle) and he 
became a foot soldier (as it were). 

17. Thea Gal).eSa hit Sumbha in his chest with his 
axe and felled him to the ground. Thereafter he mounted 
his mouse again. 

18. Lord Ga~eb of elephantine face got ready for 
the 6ght. He hit him mockingly and angrily as if hitting a 
great elephant with a goad. 

19. Kilanemi and S,umbha simultaneously attacked 
Gage~a furiowly with arrows as ruthless as serpents. 

20. On seeing him afflicted, the powerful Virabhadra 
accompanied by a crore goblins rushed in. 

21. The KU$mi~4as, Bhairavas, Vetilas, Yogini!, 
PiAicas, I;>akinis and Ga~as came there with him. 

22. The Earth, resonant with various kinds of noise, 
shouts of joy, Jeonine roars and the sounds of I;>amarukas, 
quaked.. 

23. Then the Bhiitas ran here and there devouring the 
Dinavas. They jumped up and danced in the battle field 
and threw the Asura on the ground. 

24. In the meantime, 0 Vyisa, Nandin and Guha 
regained their conKiousness and got up. They roared. in the 
battlefield again. 

25. Nlndin and Kirttikeya came hurriedly and Itruck 
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the Daityas in the battle ground with incessant volleys of 
arrows. 

26. Then the army of the Daityas became agitated 
and dejected with many Daityas woup.ded, split, killed, felled 
to the ground and devoured. 

27. Thus Nandin, Karttikeya the formidabJe and 
valorous, Virabhadra and the other Garyas roared much in the 
battle. 

28. Then those two generals of the son of the ocean, 
~iliumbha and Sumbha, the great Daitya Kalanemi and the 
other Asuras were defeated. 

29. On seeing the army destroyed, the powerful son 
of the ocean rushed at the Gal).as in his chariot of waving 
and wafting colours. 

30. Thereat even the defeated 
jubilant. 0 Vyasa, they roared much and 
fray. 

Daityas 
got ready 

became 
for the 

31. The victorious Gaf.las of Siva too roared, led by 
Nandin, Karttikeya, Gal).CJia and Virabhadara,O sage. 

32. The trumpel~ of the elephants, the neighing of 
the horses, the rumbling of the chariots, the sounds of the 
conche! and war-drums and the leonine roars of the armies 
rose up. 

33. The space between heaven and the earth became 
enveloped by the many arrows discharged by Jalandhara as 
if by Roating masses of mist. 

34. Hitting Nandin and Gal).eS3 with five arrows 
each and Virabhadra with twenty he roa~d like thunder. 

35. Kiruikeya the heroic son of Siva then swiftly hit 
the Daitya Jalandhara with his spear and roared. 

36. With the body pierced through by the lipear, the 
Daitya fell on the ground with eyes rolling. But the power
fu) Asura swiftly stood up. 

37. Then Jalandhara the infuriated leader of the 
Daityas hit Kirttikeya in his chest with his mace. 

38. 0 Vyisa, plainly exhibiting the successful efficiency 
of the Mace secured as a favour from Brahmi Kirttikeya 
teU on the ground suddenly. 

39. Similarly, struck by the mace Nandin too fell on 
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the ground, He was distressed a little although he was a 
great hero and a dedroye.r of enemies. 

40. Then the infuriated hero GaQeSa came there 
after remembering the lotus like feet of Siva and split the 
mace of the Daitya with his axe. 

41. Virabhadra then hit the Danava in his chest wilh 
three arrows. He cut off the banner, umbrella, bow and the 
horses of the Dailya with seven arrows. 

42. Then the infuriated leader of the Daityas lifted 
up his terrible Sakti and felled Gar)da. He mounted another 
chariot then. 

43. The powerful leader of the Daityas did not mind 
Virabhadra at all. Angrily he rushed at him. 

44. Jalandhara. the heroic king of Daityas, hit 
Virabhadr3 with a fierce arrow and roared. 

45. The infuriated Virabhadra split that arrow with a 
sharp-edged arrow. With another great !'l.rrow he hit him too. 

46. Then both of them, the must exccllent of heroes 
refulgent like the sun, fought each other with different kinds 
of weapons and missilcs. 

47. Virabhadra then felled his horses with his arrows. 
He forcefully cut off him bow and flags too. 

48. Then the king of the Dailyas leapt up to him with 
a great iron club. That powerful warrior reached very near 
Virabhadra .very quickly . 

49. The heroic and powerful son of the ocean hit 
Virabhadra on his head with his great iron club. He then roared. 

50. Virabhadra, the leader cf the GalJas, fell on the 
ground with his head shattered by the iron club and shed 
much blood. 

51. On seeing Virabhadra fallen, the terrified GalJas 
abandoned the battle ground shrieking and fled to lord 
Siva. 

52. On hearing the tumultuous uproar of the Gal)-as, 
the moon-crested lord asked the excellent Ga~as, the heroe! 
standing near him. 

$iva IQUI:-
53. How is this tumultuour. uproar among my Ga~as? 
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o heroes, let this he enquired into. PeaCe shall be established 
by me, of course. 

54. Even as the lord of the gods was conducting 
the enquiry, the leaders of the Gal).~ approached the lord. 

55. On seeing them dejected, the lord enquired aner 
their health. The GaJ}as then intimated to him everything 
in detail. 

56, On hearing it, lord Siva, the expert in divine 
sports assured them of freedom from fear increasing their 
enthUliasrn. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTWO 

(DlScription of Ja[antihar(J's Batt/,) 

StJII/dlnlmtIr tJ said : -

I. Then the great lord Siva assuming a terrible form 
went laughingly to the battle-field and sat on his bull, 
accompanied by his heroic Gal)8.S. 

2. On seeing Siva coming, the Gat;las who were for
merly defeated returned to fight roaring like lions. 

3. Other Gal).as too shouted heroically and jubilantly. 
WelJ-equipped with their weapons they killed the DaitylU 
with showen of arrows. 

4. On seeing Siva the terrible, all the Daityas fled 
for fear from the battle field as the sim on Stting a devotee 
of Siva. 

5. On seeing the Daityas returning from the battle 
field. Jalandhara rushed at Siva discharging thousands of 
arrows. 

6. Thousands of leading Daityas, NHumbha. Sumbha 
and others rushed at Siva, biting their lips. 

7. Similarly Kilanemi the hero. Kha4garomi, Balihaka. 
Ghasmara. PracaIJ4a and others rushed at Siva. 

8. 0 sage. the heroes Sumbha and others, covered 
the GaIJas of Rudra with arrows and cut their limbi. 

9. On seeing his army of GaQ&S enveloped in darkneu 
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by the voll~s of arrows, Siva split the net of their arroW! 
and encompas~d the sky with his own. 

10. He afflicted the Daityas with the gusts of wind 
raised by the arrows. He felled them to the ground with 
fierce volleys of arrows. 

II . He severed the head of KhaQgaroma from his 
body with his axe. He shattel'ed the head of Batahaka with 
his club into two pieces. 

J 2. He tied the Daitya Chasmara with his noose and 
dashed him on the ground. With his trident, he chopped off 
the great hero Praca~Qa. 

13. Some of the Asuras were killed by the bull. Some 
were struck by the arrows. Like elephants harassed by lions, 
the Asuras were unable to stay there . 

14. Then the great Asura Jalandhara became in
furiated and rebuked the Daityas in the battle. The 
courageous Daity. mocked at Sumbha and others and spoke 
thus. 

]alandhara said:-

15. Of what avail is your boasting about the pedigree 
of your mother if you flee back on being attacked? To die 
cowardly while you profess to bl? heroes is not commendable. 
nor does it yield heaven. 

16. 0 trivial fellows. if you have faith in war or the 
esa:ential strength in the heart or if you have no lurking 
ple8llures for sexual indulgence then you come forward and 
Itand before me. 

17. Death in battle is preferrable. It yields all 
cherished desires. It is especially conducive to fame. It hat 
been proclaimed as the bestower of salvation too. 

18. The wandering recluse of supreme knowledge and 
wisdom as well as he who dies fighting face to face. attain 
the greatest region after breaking through the solar sphere. 

19. Nc sensible man should ever be afraid of death. 
Death is inevitable notwithstanding all the remedies emp
loyed to ward it off. 

20. 0 heroes, death is congenital to any beibg born. 
Either tooay or at the end of a hundred years all living 
beingt a~ sure to die. 
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21. Hence, cast off all fear for death. Come and 
fight in war joyously. In every respect there is certainly a 
great bliss here and hereafter. 

S/JNJt"umdra said: -

22. Saying this, he tried to encourage his heroes in 
several ways. But the frightened demons did not regain 
courage. They fled from the battle in a trice. 

23. On seeing his army on the rout, the heroic son of 
the ocean Jalandhara became very furious. 

24. Then the infuriated Jalandhara challenged for a 
battle in a stentorian voice like the sound of fierce thunder~ 

bolt. 

]alandluzra said:-

25. 0 ascetic, fight with me now. What is the use of 
slaying these? Show me what little strength you have. 

SanatkumiIra said:-

26. After saying 
hit the buIl~bannered 

this, Jalandhara the great Daitya 
Siva of indefatigable endeavour, 

with an incessant volley of arrows. 
27. Laughingly, lord Siva split all the arrows of 

Jalandhara by discharging his own sharp arrows even before 
his arrows reached him. 

28. Then with seven arrows he split the horses, banner, 
umbrella and the bow of Daitya Jalandhara. 0 sage, it is 
not surprising in the case of Siva. 

29. The infuriated Asura the son of the ocean, devoid 
of a chariot and with bow split up rushed at Siva lifting his 
mace vigorously. 

30. 0 Vyasa, lord Siva of great sports immediately 
split asunder the mace hurled by him, by means of his 
am>W1. 

31. Yet the highly infuriated great Arora rushed at 
Siva with the mailed filt lifted up, with a desire to kill him. 

32. By a volley of arrows Jalandhara was hurled 
back a Kro~a by Siva of indefatigable enterprise. 

33. Then, considering Siva more powerful, Jalandhara 
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the Daitya, created the illusion of Gandharvas that myste
riously fascinated even Siva. 

34. By the power of his Maya, hosts of Gandharvas 
and celestial damsels came into view for fascinating Siva. 

35. The Gandharvas and celestial damsels sang and 
danced. Others played on flutes, mrdangas and cymbals. 

36. On seeing that wonderful feat, Siva was fascinated 
by the Gal).as. He was not conscious of even the garments let 
down from the hands . 

37. On seeing Siva concentrated in 
Jalandhara urged by lust immediately went 
where Gauri stood. 

the dance 
to the place 

38·39. He entrusted the powerful Sumbha and 
Nisumbha with the conduct of war. With his demonaic 
Maya he assumed the form of Siva- with ten brawny ann!, 
five faces, three eyes, and matted hair. He was seated on 
the great bull. In every respect, 0 Vyasa. Jalandhara 
appeared like Siva. 

40. On seeing Siva coming, the beloved of Siva 
came out from the midst of her female friends within the 
range of his vision. 

41. When the lord of Asuras saw the bauntiful ParvatI, 
he let drops of semen fall and . his limbs became benumbed. 

42. On realising that he was the demon, the terri
fied Gauri vanished immediately to the northern shore of the 
Minasa lake. 

43. Unable to see her who disappeared in a moment 
like lightning, the Daitya immediately went to the place 
where lord Siva stood in order to fight him. 

44. Parvati remembered lord Vi:,Q.u mentally. Immedia
tely she saw the lord seated near her. 

45. On seeing Vi~Q.u bowing to her with palms joined 
in reverence , Pirvati the belov<:d of Siva, the mother of the 
universe, spoke delightedly. 

P4rWUf said :-

46. 0 Viljl)u. is it not known to you that the' wicked 
Daitya Jaiandhara perpetrated a wond~rrul1y base d~ed ?" 

47. On hearing the words of the mother of the 



universe, the Garu~a-bannered lord bowed to PirvatI bending 
his neck and joining his palms in reverence and spoke. 

Vi/l,lu slJid:-

48. 0 mother, by your favour that incident js known 
to me. What you shall be pleased to commend I shan 
perform with your permission. 

StJruztA:umarlJ said:-

49. On hearing the words of Vi:,J;lu, Piirvati said 
again. The mother of the univene desired to teach Vi:,l],u 
the policy based on Dharma. 

PdnJlJti said :-

50. He himself has shown the path. Know that to be 
the way in the same manner. At my bidding, make the 
chastity of his wife violated. 

51. 0 Vi~l).u, that great Daitya cannot be killed 
otherwise. In the earth there is no other virtue equal to 
chastity. 

SlJna~run4rlJ said :-

52. On hearing this command and accepting it with 
lowered head, Vi ~'Qou immediately went to the city of Jalan
dhara for practising deception. 

V-""" ,aU/ ,-

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

(Oul,.,;., IIw """"17 of v,..t.) 

I. 0 omniscient Sanatkumira, please narrate, 0 
eloquent one, what did Viwu do there? How did she CIT 

from her virtue ? 

Sa4tkumlr1J said :-

2. After going to the city of Jalandhara. VifQu thought 
of violating the chutity ofVrndi. 
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3. The foremOilt among those who wield illusion, he 
assumed a wonderful body and stationed himself in a park 
of the city. He made Vrndii see a dream. 

4. The gentle lady Vrndi, the wife of Jalandhara, 
though of pure rites, had a very bad dream at night on 
account of Vi,r;tu's power of illusion. 

S. In the dream as a result of Vi~r:lU'S power of 
illusion she saw the naked form nf her husband anointed 
with oil and seated on a buffalo. 

6. He was proceeding in the southern direclion. His 
bead had b~n completely shaved. He was wearing black 
flowers to decorate himself. He was being served by a number 
of Asuras. He was completely encompassed by darkne~s . 

7. Later, towards the end of the night she had 
various bad dreams, such as the whole city was submerged 
in the sea, all of a sudden, along with herself. 

8. Then the lady woke up still thinking of the dream 
she had had. She saw the rising sun with a hole in the middle 
and fading repeatedly. 

9. On realising that it was a bad portent, the terrified 
lady began to cry. She did not fed happy at all in the 

Ii pacious terraces and towers of the palace. 
10. With two of hr-r friends she then went to the 

park in the city. Even there she did not find herself at 
ease. 

II. Then she, the dej ected gloomy wife of J alandhara, 
wandered from forest to forest. She was not conscious of 
even herself. 

12. The wandering lady saw two demons of terrible 
leonine faces with shining curved fanglike teeth. 

13. Terrified much on seeing them, the lady fled 
from there and saw an ascetic of calm countenance observing 
silence and accompanied by his disciple. 

14. Putting her tender creeperlike hands round his 
neck due to fright she gasped out-"O sage. save me. I 
have sought refuge in you." 

15. Seeing the agitated lady followed by the demons 
the sage drove them back with a loud bellowing sound of 

"Hum". -
16. 0 sage, seeing them routed and terri6ed by the 
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mere Humkiira, the wife of the king of Dailyas was struck 
with a great wonder in her heart. 

17, Fr~d from the fear she bowed down to the great 
sage with palms joined in reverence and prostrated herself in 
front of him. Vrnda then spoke. 

V,ndii said:-

18. "0 leader of sages, 0 ocean of mercy, 0 remover 
of harassment from olhers, I have been saved by you from 
this terrible danger from the wicked demons. 

19. You are competent in every respect. You are 
omniscient. Yet I wish to .!Iubmit something. Be pleased to 
hear it. 

20. 0 lord, Jalandhara my husband has gone to fight 
Siva. 0 holy one of good riles, how does he fare in the 
war? Please tell me," 

Sanatlcumiira said:-
21 . On hearing her words, the sage feigned a deceptive 

silence. Fully aware of the means of achieving his selfish 
ends he looked up sympathetically. 

22. In the meantime two lordly monkeys came there 
and stood bowing down in front of him. At a ~ignificant 
gesture from his eyebrows, the monkeys rose into the sky 

• agam. 
23. 0 great 

taking with them 
front of the sage. 

sage, within a 
his head, body 

trice, they came back 
and limbs and stood in 

24. On seeing the head, body and limbs of her husband, 
Vrnda fell unconscious, extremely pained at the misery of 
her lord. 

V,rnd4 said:-
25. "0 lord, formerly you used to humour me with 

pleasant chats. How is it that. you do not speak to me now, 
to your pious beloved? 

26. How is it that you, by whom all the gods 
including the Gandharvas and Vi~~u had been defeated. you 
who had conquererl the three worlds, have now been killed 
by a poor sage ? 
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27. 0 excellent Daitya, you did not know the reality 
of Siva nor did you pay heed to my words 'Siva is 
Supreme Brahman.' 

28. Having served you I found that it was not due 
to haughtiness but due to your association with bad men that 
you did all this." 

29. Saying these and other words of lamentation, his 
beloved wife strictly adhering to virtue, cried in diverse ways 
with a pained heart. 

30. Then steadying 
sighs of '{rief she bowed 
joined in reveren ce. 

herself a little, and heaving deep 
to the excellent sage with palms 

31. "0 excellent sage, storehouse of 
help others, 0 gentle sir, take pity on m, 

mercy, eager to 
and resuscitate 

my lord. 
32. 0 great sage, I know that you arc competent 

to enliven him again . Hence please resu~citate my beloved 
hmband. " 

Sanatlcumdra said:-

33. After saying this, the chaste wire of the Daitya rell 
at his feet heaving sighs of grief. 

The sage said: -

34-. This l)1.itya cann?t be enlivened becal1~e he has 
been killed by Siva in the battle . Tho'ie killed in battle by 
Siva never return to life. 

35. Still, knowing the eternal Dharma that those who 
seek refuge should be protected, I shall resuscitate him urged 
by pity. 

Sanalkllmdra said:-

36. After saying this and restoring him to life, 0 sage, 
that sage: who was Vi~l).u the foremost among those who wield 
illusion vanishro from thl!' 'SCene. 

37. Jalandhara thus revived to life by him stood up. 
Delighted in mind he embraced Vrnda and kissed her face. 

38. On seeing her husband, Vrndi too was delighted. 
She f01"got_her sorrow. She con5idered everything a drl!'am. 

39. T>elighted in the heart and with all the dormant 
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passions kindled up, she sported with him for many days in 
the middle of that forest. 

40. Once at the end of the sexual intercourse she rc
ali.~d that it was Vi~lJ.u. Vrndi rebuked him angrily and 
spoke thus. 

y'rnd4 said:-

41. Fie on this misdeed of Vi,l).u in outraging the 
modesty of another man's wife. I have now realised you as 
the widder of illusion, appearing in the guise of an ascetic. 

Sanatlw.mtIra said:-

42. o Vyasa, 
her brilliant 
Vi.wu. 

powers 
saying thus in great anger she showed 

as a staunch chaste lady by cursing 

43. "0 base foe of the Daityas, defiler of other people's 
virtue, 0 wicked one, take this curse from me, greater in 
force than all persons. 

44. The two persons whom you made to appear in 
front of me shall become Rak~asaslu and abduct your wife. 

45. You will be distressed on account of separation 
from your wife roaming about with Se'la 'Iord of .nakes'tao 
who posed as your disciple here. You will seek the help of 
monkeys231 in the fot"elit. 

46. After saying this, Vrndi entered fire though prev
ented by Vi~Qu who was fascinated by her charms. 

47. 0 sage, then Brahmi and other gods, gathered in 
the sky accompanied by their wives in order to see the sal
vation of Vrndi. 

48. Then the great brilliance 
immediately went to Sivaloka even 
• mg. 

of the wife of J alandhara 
as the gods stood watch-

49. The refulgence ofVrnda became merged ·in Pirvati. 
There was a great shout of "Victory" in the rows of the 

• 
gods standing in the sky. 

Uq. The two Ri.k~a.u referred to here were Mlrlca and RlvaI.'a 
who abducted Siti, w,f", of Rilna, the ICvcnth lucanlollltiOl' or Vi,nu. 

sso. The monkey. refe~d 10 here wne Sugriva, HanumAn, Nala 
Nil. and oth~l",J. 

1lI3' , The eXp'resJion. 'lord of ,nake,' signi6e. L.a.-mana, ,aid to be 
_ U\C8fnation of Seta. 
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so. 0 sage, thus the great quttn Vrnda the excellent 
daughter of Kalanemi attained great salvation. thanks to the: 
power of her chastity. 

51. Vi~l).u thought of Vrnda remor~cfully . The smoke 
and dust from her funeral pyre covered his faer. . He stood 
there itself without any peace of mind though urged and 
consoled by hosts of gods and Siddbas. 

CHA.Pt"ER TWENTYFOVR 

(jiliandha,a is slain) 

I. 0 excellent son of Brahma, 0 intelligent one, you 
have narrated a wonderful story. What happened there
after in the battle? How was the Asura killed? Please 
narrate. 

Sanatkum4ra said:-

2. Unable to see Pirvati, the king of Daityas returned 
to the battle ground. The grou," of deceptive Candharvas 
vanished. It was only then that the bull-hannered deity 
regained awareness of the surroundings. 

3. On seeing the illusion vanished, Siva woke up. 
Following the way of the world, the annihilator became 
very Curious. 

4. Then Siva Wa! a bit surprised in the mind. He 
approached Jatandhara angrily in order to fight with him. 
On seeing Siva approaching again, the Asura showered him 
with arrows. 

5. Lord Siva immediately split the cluster of arrows 
dilcharged by the powerful Jalandhara by means of 
his OWn excellent arrows. This was not surprising fOl" the 
annihilator of the three worlds. 

6. Seeing Siva exhibiting wonderful feats of valour, 
Jetendbera created Pirvatf by means of his iIlwion in order 
to deludc.$iva. 

7. Siva saw Pitvati tied to the chariot and crying. 
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She was being harrassed by Nisumbha. Sumbha and other 
Daityas. 

8. On seeing that in her plight, Siva became dispirited 
and dejected in the mind like an ordinary man pursuing the 
way of the world. 

9. He, an expert in various kind .. of sports, remained 
silent with face drooping down, utterly dejected, exhausted 
and forgetful of his own prowes~ . 

10. Then Jalandhara hurriedly hit Siva in his chest, 
belly and the head with three arrows that went deep down 
as far as their feathered tail. 

II. Then within a trice, lord Siva, thr principle of 
perfect wisdom, expert in great sport~, assumed a terrific 
form, dreadfully blazing. 

the 12. On seeing bis excessively terrible form, 
Daityas fled to the ten different quarters. They were un
able to stay facing him. 

13. 0 great sage, even Sumbha and Nisumbha who 
were renowned for their prowess could not stand in the 
battle ground. 

" 14. The 
in an instant. 
and cry. 

illusion created by Jalandhara had vanished 
In that all out battle there was great hue 

15. On seeing Sumbha and Ni~umbha fleeing. 
infuriated Siva rebuked them and CUl1led as follows. 

the 

$ioa said:-
16. "YOLI are wicked and excessively roguish. You 

have offended me by harassing Parvati. Now both of you 
have deserted the battle ground. 

17. A penon fleeing the battIe ground shall not be 
killed. So I do not kill you . Since you have escaped from 
a fight with me you would be killed by Pirvati. .. s"s 

18. Even as Siva was saying, Jalandhara, son of the 
ocean, became very furious with Siva !ike the blazing fire. 

19. One after the other, he showered many silarp 

':31. A. cuned by Siva, the Awru Sumbha and Niiumbha were 
killed by PiryaTi later on . For thl" deTailed description or their desTrue. 
tIon, lee MirkaQQeya P. 
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arrows on Siva in the battle. The whole of the Earth 
became enveloped in darkness by his arrows. 

20. Siva split the arrows swiftly, the powerful Daitya 
hit the bull with an iron club. 

21. Due to that blow the bull turned away from the 
battle field. Even when draggr.d by Siva it did not stand 
there. 

22. Then the great 
~plendour visible to all in 
this is true. 

Siva put 
the battle 

unbearable forth an 
field. o great sage, 

23. Then the infuriated Siva assuming a terrible form, 
became as dreadful as the fire of dissolution, all of a sudden. 

24. On seeing the Daitya standing in front like the 
lofty peak of Meru and hearing from others that he could 
hot be killed, he stood ready for it. 

25. As desired by Brahma, the lord protector of the 
worlds decided to kill Jalandhara, blessing him in the heart 
of his heart. 

26. Becoming excessively angry, the trident bearing 
deity made a mysteriously terrible wheel in the great waters 
by means of his big toe indulging in a divine sport. 

27. Creating a sharp wheel in the waters of the ocean 
and remembering that The three worlds had been harassed by 
Jalandhara, the lord Siva who had slain Dak~a. Andhaka 
Antaka and destroyed the three cities and the sacrifice of 
Daksa:h! and annihilated the three worlds said laughingly. 

SifJa said:-
28. 0 Jalandhara, if you are powerful enough to lift 

the wheel created by me with the leg in the great waters, 
you will be competent to stand and fight with me, not other-

• wIse. 

SaMtkumtira said:-
29. On hearing his words the Daitya's eyes gleamed 

fiercdy with anger. He looked at Siva as jf burning him with 
his eyes and said:-
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Jo1"'''''' saUl:-
30-31. After uplifting the wheel, I shall be killing 

you with your Gal).u. Like Garuc;la killing the serpents I 
.hall kill all the people in the world along with the gods. I 
can dettroy the mobile and immobile along with Indr.. 0 
lord Siva, who is there in Ihe three worlds that can escape 
being pierced by my arrows ? 

32. Even in my childhood, lord Brahmi had been 
defeated. by my vigour. That powerful Brahmi i, in' my 
abode now along with the sages and leading gods. 

33. Within a trice, the entire universe of tbe mobile 
and immobile has been burnt by me. 0 Siva, what can be 
done by you or by your penance? Even lord Brahmi has 
been defeated. 

34. lodra, Agoi, Yama, Kubera, Viyu, and Varu!}a 
and othcn were unable to endure my valour like the ser. 
penu unable to bear even the odour of the lord of birds. 

35. 0 Siva, I have never been obstructed either in the 
heaven or on the earth . I have gone over all the mountains 
and crushed all the leading Gagas . 

36. To l'4!move the itching sensation in my arms I have 
bit the lofty mountain Mandara, the glorious mountain Nila 
and the lustrous mountain Meru. 

37. Just for the sport the river Ganga was checked by 
me on the Himilaya mountain. Even my scrvants were 
victorious over the gods, my enemies. 

38. I seized the submarine firelN and closed its moutb 
when the entire ocean became one single unit instantaneously. 

39. Airivata and other elephants have been hurled 
into the ocean. Lord Indra along with his chariot has been 
thrown by me a hundred Yojanu away. 

40. Even GuruQ. has been bound by me along with 
Vi,,,u by means of the serpent noote. UrvaiiUl and other 
WOPlen have been imprisoned by me. 

1234. The lubmarine fire (S.d.avl) it a Aame with the Mad of a 
hone Ihal Couaumel the water of the riven (alline into the (lCCU. Whm 
it i. incapacitated, the wltf'r over80wl the abore Ind df1:lwlU dl~ univene. 
The entire uniu of creation are then drawn tOlClher and r"main invi,ible 
in tbe oceaD . 

123J' The cekali&l damlCb. Ul'"f'a", Rlmbbl, Menakl, TilottaDll ud 
ocben are the Iymboll o( heavenly bc-auly. 
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41. 0 Siva, you do not know me the conqueror of the 
three worlds, Jalandhara. the great Daitya and the powerful 
son of the ocean. 

SanaJbtmfra .said:-

42. After saying this to lord Siva, the son of the ocean 
did not move nor did he remember the Dinavas killed in 
the battle. 

43. Lord Siva was slighted and insulted by means of 
harsh words by the haughty impudent Daitya after slapping 
each arm by the other forcibly. 

44. On hearing the inauspicious words of the Daitya, 
lord Siva iaugtted mockingly and became furious. 

45. Siva held in his hand the wheel Sudadana which 
he had made with bis toe and got ready to kill him. 

46. Lord Siva hurIed the discu! Sudarsana which 
sembled a crore suns and the fire of dissolution. 

47. Blazing the heaven and the earth, the discu~ hit 
Jalandhara and severed his head with wide gaping ('yes. 

48. The body of the son of the ocean feU on the 
ground from the chariot making the earth resonant. The 
head too fell. There was a great hue and cry. 

49. His body fell in two halves like the mountain of 
collyrium split by the thunderbolt and hurled in the ocean. 

50. The whole universe was fille-d with his terrible 
blood 0 great sage, the entire earth became deformed. 

51. His entire blood and flesh, at the bidding of Siva 
was taken to the hell Mahiraurava21t and became a big pit 
of blood there. 

52. His splendour that came out of his body merged 
into Siva just like the splendour that came out of the body 
of Vrnda and merged into parvati. 

53. On seeing Jalandhara killed, the gods, the 
Gandharvas and the serpents became highly delighted and 
said "Well done, 0 lord". 

54. The gods, Siddhas and great sages were delighted. 
Making showers of Bowers they sang his glory loudly. 

IIS6. Maharaurava il one of the man) hells to which the loull of the 
wicked an: tent. But al J.landhara had. emanated fronl Rut1r., hi' 
'Out was merged into Rudra's lOul but his Cieah and blocxl. went to 
Mabt .... urav. 'lieU and wete turned into a pool of biOLd. 
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55. The celestial damsels excited by love and joy 
danced. In the company of Kinoaras they sang in hanno-

• • 
DlOUS sweet vOIce. 

56. 0 sage, 
husband was killed. 

the quarters became dear when Vrnda's 
The three winds, gentle to the touch 

and sanctifying, blew. 
57. The moon became cool. The sun blazed brilli-

antly. The fires blazed quietly. The sky became clear. 
58. 0 sage, thus the entire universe of the three 

worlds regained their earlier health and normalcy much when 
the son of the ocean was killed by Siva of infinite forms. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 

(Prayer by the gods) 

Sanatkum4ra 10;d:-

1. Then Brahma, other gods and the sages eulogised 
lord Siva humbly by means of pleasing words. 

The gods said:-

2. 0 great lord, lord of the gods favourably disposed 
to those who seek refuge, you always bestow happiness upon 
the saintly men and quell the misery of your devotees. 

3. 0 lord, you exhibit wonderfully good divine sports 
and are available by devotion. You are incapable of being 
attained or propitiated. by the evil-minded. Be favourable to 
us always. 

4. Even the Veda d"", 
reality, Noble men sing your 
their intellect. 

not know your greatness in 
great glory to the extent of 

5. Indra231 and others sing 
with pleasure and sanctify their 

your secret greatness 
own tongue. 

always 

237, lndra is c;l)led "Ihe thousand-factd" . In fa£'1 he i. 'the 
tbousand-eyed God'. Accordillg to the Puranic tradition, Indra seduced 
Ahalyi tbe _ife of the :<aRe Uautama, wberC'~pon the tage cursed him , to 
bear on hi' body a thousand mark.' f<"StmLllng the female organ which 
were afterward. ehangrd to eye., H~ i. therefore called Sahasriikp. 'the 
thoutalldo(') cd'. 
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The 

6. 0 lord of gods, 
person realizes Brahman. 
alw8}'1 attainable by devotion. 
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favour even a sluggish 
Vedas say that you are 

7. You are mr:rciful to the distressed. You are all 
pervasive. YOli manifest yourself by good devotion. You 
are free from aberrations. You are the goal of the good. 

8. 0 Lord Siva. by devotion alone people have attained 
the power of miracles. They became indifferent to the 
pleasures they enjoy or the miseries they have to face . 

9. 0 lord, it was by his devotion alone that the foun
der of the Yadu family. the devotee Da~arha and his wife 
Kalavati attained great success. 

10. 0 lord of gods, the king .\1itrasaha and his be
loved queen ),Iadayanti allained great salvation through 
devotion to you. 

II. The daughter of the elder brother of the king of 
Kekayas named Saumini attained happiness inacce!l5ible to 
even great Yogim, by his devotion to you. 

12. 0 lord, by devotion to you the excellent king 
Vimari[laI).8 enjoyed worldly pleasures for seven births in various 
ways and ultimately attained the goal of the good. 

13. The excdlent king Candra5cna enjoyed all pleasures, 
became free from misery and experienced great happiness 
here and hereafter by devotion to YOll . 

14. Srikara, the son of a eowhcrdess and the disciple 
of Mahiivira enjoyed the goal of the good here and great 
happiness hereafter by his devotion to you. 

15. You removed the misery of the king Satyaratha 
and you conferred good goa! on him. You enabled the 
prince Dharmagupta to cross the ocean of worldly existence 
and made him happy here. 

16. 0 great lord, mercifully you made the brahmin 
Sucivrata strictly adhering to devotion to you gain knowledge 
along wi th bis O'nther and made him rich too. 

17. By hill devotion to you the excellent king Citravar
man perpetually enjoyed in this world the pleasures inacces-
sible even to the gods and attained salvation, the goal of the 

good. 
18. The prince Candrangada along with his wife 
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SirnantinJ got rid of all miseries, enjoyed happiness and 
attained great goal. 

19. The brahmin named Mandara who beeamt; a base 
knave indulging in lecherous association with prostitutes, 0 
'siva, worshipped ODe of your women devotees and attained 
salvation along with her. 

20. 0 lord, thanks to the favour of a devotee of yours, 
the prince Bhadrayu attained happiness free from pain and 
achieved great goal along with his mother. 

21. 0 lord Siva, even wicked sinnen eating forbidden 
foodstuffs and indulging in sexual dalliance with all sorts of 
women, have been liberated by their service to you. 

22. 0 Siva, Sambara a devotee of yours, smearing him· 
self with the ashes of the funeral pyre, attained your region 
along with his wife, thanks to his regular adherence to 
Bhasma. 

23-25. 0 lord, the son of Bhadrasena and the son of 
his minister both of virtuous and auspicious rites and regular 
wearers of Rudrakp. beads, enjoyed good pleasures here and 
became liberated, thanks to your grace. The two devoted! 
who had been monkey and a cock io a previous birth bea 
came the ornaments of Rudra. 0 lord. always engaged in 
uplifting the devotees, the two courtesans Pingali and 
Mahananda attained the goal of the good, thanks to their 
devotion to you. 

26. The brahmin girl Siradi who had become a widow 
in childhood. was fortunate to regain her lost husband 
and was blessed with sons, thanks to the power of devotion to 
you. 

27. Binduga, a brahmin only in name, a harlot monger 
and his wife Canculi131 attained great salvation on hearing 
your glory. 

28. 0 lord Siva, friend of the distressed. storehouse of 
mercy, many living beings have attained the goal in thil way. 

29. 0 lord Siva, you are greater Ihan Prakrti and 
Pututa. You are the Brahman. You arc devoid of attributes 

23R. For the narrativt. nt Binduca and C.iicuil see SP cbs 3-5 'the 
RWry o( Siw,purAI.la'. Vai5.c:ukl ill the prinlrd text i •• mi.print (OJ 
CaAc:uli. 
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as well as the support of attributes in the forms of Brahma, 
ViJl1u and Rudra. 

30. You are free from aberrations, 0 lord of all, you 
perform different activities incessantly. 0 lord Siva, we aU, 
Brahma and others are your slaves. 

31. 0 lord of gods, be pleased. 
ever. 0 lord, we are your subjects and 
in YOll." 

Sf2nal"Um4ro sf2id:-

o Siva, protect. w 
we ever seek refuge 

32. After eulogi5ing Brahma, other gods and the great 
sages, the gods remained silent with their minds fixed on 
Siva's feet. 

33. The great lord Siva heard the auspicious prayer 
of the gods, conferred boons on them and then vanished 
immediately from the scene. 

34. Brahma and other gods were jubilant as the 
enemies had been killed. Delightfully singing the great glory 
of Siva, they left for their own abodes. 

35. This great narrative describing the suppression of 
Jalandhara is a sanctifying story of lord Siva that destroys 
all sins. 

36. This prayer of the gods is holy and destructive of 
sins. I t bestows happiness on the devotees and is delightful 
to Siva. 

37. He who reads or teaches the two narratives, enjoys 
great happiness here and becomes the lord of Gal1a5 here
after. 

CRAPlER TWENTYSIX 

(The Yortishing of ViP.ru's delu.riort) 

V~ JW:-

1. 0 son of BrahOla, obeisance be to you. 0 excellent 
devotee of Siva, you are ble Sled, since you have narrated 
this highly divine and auspicious story of Siva. 

2. 0 ~ge, now narrate lovingly the story of ViJ1J;u. 
After ~nehanting Vrnda what did he do? Where did h~ go? 
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$4natkllm4ra said • . -
3. 0 Vyisa. listen. 0 intelligent excellent devotee of 

Siva, listen to the good story of Yi,HlU mingled with the 
story of Siva. 

4. When Brahma and other gods became silent, lord 
Siva, favourably disposed to those who seek refuge in him, 
was delighted and said. 

Siva said: -

5, 0 Brahma, 0 yt excellent gods, it is for you that 
Jalandhara has been killed by me although he was a part of 
myself. Truth. It is the truth that I say. 

6, 0 dear gods, tell me the truth. Have or have not 
you attained happiness ? It is for you that I indulge in sports 
though I am always free from all aberrations. 

Sanatkumaf(J said :-

7. Then Brahma and other gods, with eyes blooming 
with delight, bowed to Siva with bent heads and mentioned 
to him the activities of Vi ~ryu. 

Tn. gods said:-

8. "0 great lord, all the gods have been saved by you 
from the danger of the enemy but another event has hap
pened. What shall we do in that respect? 

9. 0 lord, Vrndii was fascinated by V4Q.u. She 
burnt herself on the pyre and attained the great goal. 

10. But Vi$Q.u deluded by your illusion is excessively 
agitated by the heauty of Vrnd.i. He has smeared himself 
with the ashes from her pyre. . 

II. Although advised and consoled by the Siddhas 
and sages, and pacified by us with respect, Vi~l)u dc:1uded by 
your illusion d~ not come to his former self. 

12. 0 lord Siva, be pleased. Re3tore Vi~Q.u to his 
former self. This entire creation born of Prakrti and consis
ting of the mobile and immobile beings, is subservient to 
you" . 

SaMtAm4Ttf stfid:-

13. On hearing these words of the gods, lord Siva of 
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great sports and free to act a! he pleases replkd to them all 

they stood with palm! joined in reverence. 

Lo,d Siva saitl:-

14. 0 Brahma, 0 gods, you listen to my words atten
tively. My illusion deludes all the worlds. It cannot be 
lran'fVessed. 

15. The entire universe including gods and human 
beings is subservient to it. Vi,t:lu too was deluded by that 
illusion and became a prey to the lustful love. 

16. That illu!ion is given varioU!l names: Vma, 
Mahiidevi, the mother of the three deities, the greatest. pri
mordial Mulaprakrti and the lovely woman Piirvati. 

t 7. 0 gods, seek refuge in that fascinat ing goddess 
named illusion, for the removal of Vi ~~u's delusion. She is 
the bestower of cherished dl'";sires and worthy of being 
sought refuge jn. 

18 Sing the eulogy that satisfies my Sakti. If she is 
delighted, she will carry out your tasks. 

Sanalicumira said :-

19. 0 Vyasa, after saying this to the gods, the five
faced lord Siva vanished suddenly along with his Gal)as. 

20. At the bidding of Siva, Brahmi and other gods 
including Indra mentally eulogised to the primordial Prakrti 
favourably disposed to her devotees. 

The gods said :-

21. We bow to the primordial Prakrti from which ema
nate the three attributes Sauva, Rajas and Tamas that 
cause creation, sustenance and annihilation, and by whose 
desire the universe is evolved and dissolved . 

22. May the great illusion save us, the great Prakrti 
that presides over the twentythree principles,tll well enunciated 

239. The printed ttxt i. (,OfnJPt. Rtad '!111ft 
"rflflI''''ltt.;r Cpo Bh'lauli ililf1I.lfcd t41.,j 1'['1111' . , ' 

{ltillfdilttl.,. ror , 
3 .6.11 ; The 

,roup or Ill, Ta""''' consists fir 10 ,em:s. ~ II:f"'5.1 ;tnd ~ ."bllt I"lrmrn". 
Intelleet. qo aUG _mind . 
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in the universe. We bow to the primordial Pralq-ti whose 
fonns and activities are not known to the three worlds. 

23. We bow to the primordJal Prakrti favourably dis. 
posed to the devotees. PersonG endowed with devotion to her 
are not bedevilled by poverty, delusion and destruction. 

24. 0 great goddess, please carry out our tasks. 0 
Parvati, please remove the delusion of Vi~l)u. 0 goddess 
Dorga, obeisance be to you. 

25~26. 0 Siva, when the fight between Jalandhara and 
Siva started, for killing Jalandhara, Vrnda was deluded by 
Vi~l).u at the bidding of Gauci. She was made to forsake 
her virtue and reduced to ashes in the fire. She attained 
salvation. 

27. Jalandhara was slain in the battle by Siva who 
took pity on us and who always blesses his devotees, We 
have been relieved from his fear. 

28. It is at his bidding that we all have sought refuge 
in you. You and Siva, 0 goddess, are always engaged in 
uplifting your devotees. 

29. Infatuated by the beauty of Vrnda, Vi~Qu is stay .. 
ing there itself. He has lost his balance. He is deluded. 
He ~ smeared himself with the ashes from her pyre. 

30. 0 g~at goddess deluded by your illusion, Vi$l)u 
does not come to his own though advised and consoled by 
the gods and Siddbas. 

31. 0 great goddess, be merciful. Enlighten Vi,~u so 
that he shall return to his region and carry out the task of 
the gods with a settled mind. 

32. Eulogising thus, the gods saw a sphere o( refulgence 
in the sky pervading all the quarters with its flames. 

33. 0 Vyasa, Brahma. and other gods including Indra 
heard a celestial voice from the sky bestowing their desire. 

TIw cllutial rKliee said:-

34. 0 gods, it is I who stand in three forms by the 
.variety of the three attributes, Rajas;'Sattva and Tamas. The 
three forms are Gauri, Lak~mi, and Sarasvati. 

35. Hence you go to them respectfully at my bidding. 
If they are pleased they will fulfil your desire. 
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San(Jtkumdra said:--
36. Even as the gods were listening to this speech with 

eyes gaping with wonder. the refulgence vanished. 
37. On hearing the speech, the gods, urged by it bow~ 

cd res!,!=ctfully to Gauri, Lak~mi and Sarasvati. 
38. Brahma and other gods eulogised the goddess!s 

with various speeches and bowed their heads. 
39. Then the goddesses appeared in frnnt of them, 

suddenly. 0 Vyasa, illuminating the quarters with their 
wonderful brilliance. 

40 On seeing them, the gods eulogised them with great 
devotion and delighted minds. They submitted what they 
wanted to be carried out. 

41. Thus bowed and eulogised, the goddesses who are 
favourably disposed to the devotees, faced the gods and 
addressed them eagerly after giving them seeds. 

Tht goddesses said:-
42. "Sow these seeds in the place where Vi~l}u is 

standing. Then your task will be fulfilled." 

Sanatkumdra $(lid:-
43. 0 sage, after saying this, the goddesses, the Saktis 

of Siva. Vi~"Q.u and Brahma, possessed of the three attributes, 
vanished. 

41. Then Brahma and other gods including Indra took 
the seeds and went to the place where Vi~l}u was standing. 

45. The gods sowed those seeds in the ground where 
the pyre of Vrnda had been lit. 0 sage, they stayed there 
thinking these as parts of Siva's 5akti. 

46. Out of the seeds sown, 0 great sa!l~, three plants 
shot up-the Myrobalan, the Jasmine and the holy basil. 

47. The Myrobalan is born of the creator's Sakti, the 
jasmine of Lak~mi and holy basil of Gauri, born of the at
tributes Tamas, Sattva and Rajas. 

48. 0 !age, on seeing the plants in the forms of latlie:. 
Vi,"Q.u stood up with excitement of infatuation over them. 

49. On seeing them he was deluded and his mind 
became ove~helmed by lust. The two plants-the holy 
basil and Myrobalan looked at him lovingly. 
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50. The womanlike plant born out of the seed by the 
Sakti of Lak~mi became jealous of him. 

51. Hence the plant came to be called VarvarP'o (a 
kind of wild basil) and was despised by all. The Dhiitri 
and the Tulasi are always pleasing to him due to their love 
and affection. 

52. Then Vi~l).u forgot his sorrow. 
them he went to Vaikul)tha fully satisfied. 
by all the gods. 

Accompanied by 
He was bowed to 

5:1. 0 great brahmin, myrobolan and the holy basil 
shall be understood as the favourites of gods in the month of 
Karttika, especially of Vi~J).u. 

54. There too, 0 great sage, the holy basil is the most 
blessed and the most excellent. Except Gal,leSa it delights 
every deity and bestows all desires. 

55. On seeing Vi~l,lu settled again in Vaikul}tha, 
Brahma, Indra and other gods bowed to and eulogised him 
and then left for their respective abodes. 

56. 0 excellent sage, Vi~lJu too, settled in his own 
world, freed from delusion and enlightened, became happy 
remembering Siva as before. 

57. This is the narrative that destroys sins, bestows 
desires to all men. It increases perfect knowledge and quells 
aU aberrations of base lust. 

58. He who reads or teaches this every day, he who 
hears or narrates this with devotion attains the greatest goal. 

59. The intelligent man who reads this most excellent 
narrative and goes to war will certainly be victorious. There 
is no doubt about it. 

60. This yields the knowledge of Vedas to the brahmins, 
victory to the K~atriyas, wealth to the Vaisyas and happiness 
to the Sudras. 

61. 0 Vylsa, it confers devotion to Siva, it destroys 
the lins of all personl, it beltows the good goal here and 
hen:after. 

240. MilatT (Jasmine), born of the sud provided by Lak,ml, i, 
called Barbarl or Varvatl and forbidden in the wOf.llip of Vi,Qu. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

(TM birth of Sarikkac ilrJa ) 

Sanatkumlira said:-
1. 0 sage, now listen to another story of Siva lovingly, 

by listening to which the devotion to Siva is stabilised. 
2. The story narrates how the heroic Dinava Sankha~ 

elida who haras~d the gods was killed by Siva in the battle 
by means of his trident. 

3. 0 Vyasa, lis len lovingly to 
divine, holy and destructive of sins. 
same because of my affection to you. 

the story of Siva, 
I shall narrate the 

4. The sage Ka'yapa son of Marici and grandson of 
Brahma was a virtuous Prajipati engaged in creation. He 
possessed great learning. 

5. Dak~a gave him his thirteen daughters ill marriage. 
The descendants of these women are many and they cannot 
be enumerated easily. 

6. The whole universe consisting of gods and others the 
mobile and immobile is horn of them. Who in the three 
worlds can mention this in detail? 

7. Listen to what is relevant to the context wherein 
the divine sports of Siva too can be seen. It is conducive to 
the increase of devotion. I am narrating the same. 

8. Among the wives of Kasyapa the excellent lady 
Danu was one. She was very beautiful, chaste and tenderly 
nurtured by her husband with all devotion and love , 

9. Many powerful sons were born to that lady Danu. 
Their names are not mentioned 0 sage, by the fear of 
dilation. 

10. One of them is Vipracitti who was very powerful 
and valorous. His virtuous son Dambha of self-control was 
a great devotee of Vi~lJu. 

11-12. No son was born to him. Hence the hero 
became worried. He made the preceptor Sukra his initiator and 
learnt the mantra of Kr~l)a. He performed a great penance 
in the holy centre PUl!karaUl for a hundred thousand yean. 

24" Pu~kara is a .aned [orrS! nl'ar Ajmer in R-.jallhan Thne i. a 
celebrated la~ where Brahmi set ~ a phallic imaie of Siva. It;I. 
r.mow place of pilgrima,e in Raj.pulini. 
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Seating himself in a stable pose he performed the Japa of 
Knl).a mantra for a long time. 

13. While be was performing the penance, an unbear
able refulgence sprang up blazing from his head and spread 
everywhere. 

14. AU the gods, sages and Manus were scorched by 
that. With Indra ahead they sought refuge in Brabma. 

15. Bowing to Brahma, the bestower of riches, they 
eulogised him and narrated to him this event. 

16. On hearing that, Brahma accompanied them 
to Vaikul).tha in order to tell the same to Vi~l)u in its 
entirety. 

17. After going there they stood. humbly joining their 
palms in reverence. After bowing-to him they eulogised 
Vi~l).u the lord of the three worlds, the great saviour. 

Th6 gods said:-
18. "0 lord of gods we do not know how this hap

pened to cause this. Please teU us. By what refulgence have 
all of us been scorched ? 

19. 0 friend of the distressed, you a~ the protector of 
the distressed and dispirited servants. Save-, 0 lord of Lak~mi 
who are worthy of being sought refuge by us. 

Satl4tkum4ra said:-
20. On hearing these words of Brahma and other gods, 

Vi't;lu who is favourably disposed to those who seek refuge, 
said laughingly and lovingly. 

ViP.l# saitl:-

21. "0 gods, be calm and unperturbed, do not be 
afraid. No deluge will take place, this is not the time of 
dissolution. 

22. The Asura Dambha a devotee of mine is perform
ing a penance seeking for a son. I shan bestow a boon and 
quieten him." 

&Mtkumdra said:-

. 23. 0 sage, on being consoled thus, Brahml and 
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other gods became encouraged and ,they returned to their 
respectiye abo 1es. 

24. In order to grant the boon, Vi~l)u went to 
Pu~kara where Dambha was performing penance. 

25. On reaching there Vi,l).u consoled Dambha who 
was repeating his name and told him the pleasing words
"Mention the boon you wish to be granted." 

26. On hearing his words and seeing Vj~l)u standing 
in front, the Danava bowed with great devotion and 
eulogised him again and again. 

Dambha said:-

27. "0 lord of gods, Obeisance be to you
l 

0 Lotus. 
eyed one, 0 lord of Lak~mi. 0 lord of the three worlds, 
plca5e take pity on me. 

28. Please give me a powerful and valorous son who 
will be your devotee, who will be invincible to the gods and 
who will conquer the three worlds. to 

Sanatkum§ra said:-

29. On being thus requested by the lord of Dinava!, 
Vj~l)u granted him the boon. 0 sage. making him desist 
from the penance he vanished from the place. 

30. When Vi,~u went away, the lord of Dinavas 
performed obeisance to that direction and returned home, 
his penance having been fulfilled and his desires realised. 

31. Within a short time, his fortunate wife became 
pregnant. IUuminating the inner apartments of her abode 
by her brilliance she shone much. 

32. 0 !age, it was Sudimi a cowherd, one of the 
leading comrades of Knl).a who had · been cursed by Ridhi, 
that entered her womb. 

33. At the proper time the chaste lady gave birth to a 
brilliant son. The father invited sage! and performed the 
post·natal rites. 

34. 0 excellent brahmin, when the boy was Pom 
there was great jubilation. On an auspicious day the 
father nam~ him uSankhacuda." 

35. In the abode of his father he grew up like the 
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moon in the bright half. Learning all lores in childhood 
he became resplendent. 

36. With his childish sports he increased the parents' 
delight. He became a special favourite of all the members 
of the family. 

CHAPTER TWENTYElGHr 

(The pentlnct and marriage of Satikhacfula) 

SanalkumtIra said;-

1. As instructed by Jaigi~avya. Sankhaclu;la performed 
a penance in Pu~kara for a long time in order to propitiate 
Brahma with devotion. 

2. He concentrated his mind, controlled the senses and 
organs of activities, and muttered the mantra of Brahmi 
imparted by his preceptor. 

3. Lord Brahma, the preceptor of the worlds, went to 
SarikhacuQ3 who was practising penance at Puskara in 
order to grant him the boon soon. 

4. Brahma said to him: "Tell me the boon you wish 
to choose." On seeing Brahma, the king of Dinavas bowed 
to him humbly and eulogised him with words of devotion. 

5. He requested Brahmi to grant him the power of 
being invincible to the gods. With a delighted mind, 
Brahma said -'Be it so." 

6. He gave SaIi.khacuq,a the divine amulet of SriknQa 
the most auspicious of all auspicious things in the universe, 
that yielded victory everywhere. 

7. "You now go to Badari. There you marry Tulasi 
who is performing penance just at her own will. 

8. She is the daughter of Dharmadhvaja." Brahm! 
instructed him thus and vanished even as he WlU watching 
him. 

9. Then Sankhaciida whose penance had been fruitful 
in. the holy centre of Pu~kara tied the most auspicious 
amulet round his neck. 
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10. AI the behest of Brahma, the Dinava whose 
desire had bttn achieved through penance went to 
Badarikilirama:u with delight beaming in his face. 

11 . The Danava SankhacuQa casually visited the place 
where the daughter of Dharmadhvaj a, Tulasi wns performing 
the penance. 

12. The smiling beautiful gentle woman fully bedecked 
in ornaments cast loving glances at the great man . 

13. On seeing that cha rming, tendr:r, beautiful and 
chaste lady. he stopped ncar her and spoke La her 
sweetly. 

Sa',khaci1~a soi4:-

14. " Who are you , please? Whose daughter ? What 
are you doing? Why do you stay here and observe silence. 
Consider me as your devoted slave." 

Sallatkum4ra said:-

15. On hearing thcse words she !;poke to him 
lovingly. 

Jrulasf 10id:---
16. I am the daughter 

performing penance. I stay in 
you? You can go as you pl ea~e. 

of Dharmadhvaja. I 
this hermitag<'. Who 

am 
arr. 

17. The entire class of women i ~ fascinat ing. It 
enchan~ even Brahma, not to speak of olhers. It is 
censurable, poisonous and deceptive. It is illusion and a 
fetter to the devout and the faithful. 

SlJtlatkumarlJ said:-

18. Tulasi thus spoke to the passionate Dambha and 
stopped. On seeing her smiling he began to say. 

2.2. Bartarikiirama, known a, Hadad NaTaya!)a or Oadarin5.th3 
is .ituattd on a peak of tho: Himalayas in Garhwal. II . has a temple 
o(Vi.ou in hi. dual (orm o( Nara·NldyllJa . . Acconhf'1 10. Varlhl 
Purioa (140' 4-"1) it iJ, ont of the thrC'C ahodes of VI ~n \l un th~ Hlm.l~yal, 
the Olher I~ being Kokiimu.ha and LoMrgall. For dell I'" see Si tur 
GAM •. P . 219· 
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SailVuzeIJ~G Jtljtl:-

19. 0 gentle Jady, what you said now is not entirely 
false. It is partially true also. Now listen to me. 

20. You are the foremost among chaste ladies, I am 
not a lusty person of sinful nature. I think you too are 
not like that. 

21. I come to you now at the behest of Brahma. 
o gently lady. I shall take your hand by the Gandharva 
rites of marriage. 

22. J am Sailkhacu.;la, the router of the gods. 0 
gentle lady, don't you know me? Have I never been 
heard by you? 

23. I am a scion of the family of Danu. I am a 
Danava, the son of Dambha. In the previous birth] was 
the cowherd Sudama, 3 comrade of KnQ.a. 

24. Due to the curse of Riidhii I have become a 
Dinava now. By the favour of Kr~J.la I remember events 
of previous birth. I know everything. 

StmtJlkumiira sa;d:-
25. After saying thus to her, Sarikhacuc;la stopped. 

Tulasi who was thus addressed truthfully and respectfully 
by the king of Danavas, was delighted and she spoke 
smilingly. 

. 
T"iasi .laid:-

26. I have now been overpowered by you who have 
sattvika thoughts. That man is blessed in the world who 
is not overwhelmed by a woman. 

27. Even though he may be the f)bserver of sacred 
rites, if he is overpowered by a woman he becomes impure 
and unclean, so he remains for ever. The manes, gods and 
human beings censure him. . . 

28-29. A brahmin is purified from impurity arising 
from births or deaths in the family, after the tenth day. A 
K,atriya in twelve days, a VaHya in fifteen days and a 
Sudra in a month. This is whal the Veda! enjoin. But a 
henpecked man can never be purified till death. 

30. The manes do not receive willingly the baUs of 



rice or holy waters ofl'erul. by him. Nor do the gods accept 
his offering of fruits and 8owen. 

31 . Of what avail are words of wisdom, penance, 
Japas, Homas, wonhips, learning or charitable gift~ to that 
wretch whose mind is deadened by his thoughts of women? 

32. You have been tested by me in order to know 
your knowledge and power. A woman must test .her bride
groom before wooing him. 

S4MtktmuI,a raid:-

33. Even a! Tulasi was saying so, Brabrni the crealor 
came there and spoke these words. 

B,a!tm4 saU/:-
34. "0 Satikhact1c;1a. why do you hold discuSiion with 

her? Marry her according to the Gandharva'" fonn of 
marriage. 

35. You are jewel among men. And she, the chaste 
lady, is a jewel among women. The union of an intelligent 
lady with an intelligent man must necessarily be virtuous. 

36. 0 king, unless forced who will abandon a chance 
of happiness? He who does so unforced is a brute. There 
is no doubt about it. 

37. 0 chaste lady, why shall you test such a good 
and noble husband? He can luppress the gods, Asuras and 
Dinavas too. . 

38. 0 beautiful woman, you may sport with him for 
long, as you please, in different centres all over the world. 

39. In the end, he will attain SrikrHla again in the 
Golob. Arter he is dead, you will attain the four-armed 
lord in VaiIr.ul)tha." 

StuuaI.bundrG SGid :-

40. After conferring blessings, Brahma returned to his 

243. According 10 Manu (iii. 3il ) in the Gandha~va form of 
marriage, the l.ride and Ihe brid.egfOOm ~et eaeh uther o~ their own accord 
and their ull'eling cOOsumma\ed In copylauon born of pqllon . 11 w~. c*;lled 
G l ndharYa beCAUIe it p reyailen in a tr ibe called Gandharya which hytd 
00 the .lopes of the H imalaya. Xl wa. considered the mo.1 nal~ual r" rm 
bt:cau1C the bride an, l the bridqroom atlratled each olher wuhout any 
r~e or fr;ut<L 11 became oblolele ~aUle il WP pc-formed without 
IaCrro riluai8 .ilJ,d originated from lUll . Ser B .S. PP. 16il .IG, . 
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abode. The Dinava accepted her by means of the Gindharva 
rite. 

41. After marrying her he went to his father's place. 
In the beautiful apartment he sported with her. 

CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

( The prnious birth of $aiikhacD~Q) 

Sanat/cumara said:-

1. When Sankhadh;la returned home duly married, 
after perfonning the penance and receiving the boons, 
Diinavas and others rejoiced. 

2. Leaving their world and accompanied by their 
preceptor, the Asuras assembled and approached the 
Diinava. 

3. They bowed to that resplendent Danava their lord, 
humbly and eulogised him with love and respect. They 
stayed with him alone. 

4. On seeing the family preceptor, Sailkhacuc;!a, son 
of Dambha bowed to him with devotion and prostrated 
before him with respect. 

5. After conferring his excellent benediction, Sukra, the 
family preceptor, narrated the tales of the gods and Danavas. 

6. He expatiated on the natural enmity of the two, 
the invariable defeat of the Asur~, the victory of the gods 
and the help rendered by Brhaspati. 

7. With the consent of the Asuras. the preceptor 
Sukra made him the emperor of Dinavas, Asuras and 
others with jubilant festivities. 

8. The delighted Asuras were highly joyous. They 
offered him presents lovingly. 

9. The son of Dambha, the heroic and valorous 
Sankhacuc;la shone as the Emperor of Asuras. 

10. Taking a vast army of Daityas, Diinavas and 
Ri.k~asas and seated in his chariot, he marched quickly to the 
city of Indra!U with the intention to conquer it. 

II. The leader of the Danavas going in the midst of 

11:"', The capital city of Indra's domini?ns, allo called. Amtrlvatl. 
i •• ituated in the viCinity (.f Mount Mem. It.. also called Devapur •• 
cily of the Sodl. 
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his attendants shone as the moon in the midst of stars or 
as the sun in the midst of planets. 

12. On hearing that Sankhadh;ta was coming, Indra 
the king of heaven, accompanied by the gods made prepara. 
tions for a fight. 

13. Then a tremendous fight ensued between the 
Asuras and the gods deJig.bting the heroic and terrifying the 
cowardly. It caused hairs to stand on end. 

14. When the warriors roared in the battle. there was 
a tumultuous noise. The sound of drums and other instru
ments encouraged the warriors. 

15. The powerful gods fought with the Asuras fero
ciously and defeated tbem. They were afraid and fled. 

16. On seeing tbem fleeing, their leader Sankhacli.<;!a 
roared like a lion and fought with the gods. 

17. With his power and force he distressed the gods. 
The gods could not endure his dazzling brilliance. They 
fled . 

18. The gods thus vanquished took shelter in the caves 
of the mountains. 1 hey lost their independence. They were 
subjugated. They lost their lustre like the frozen sea. 

19. Thus the son of Dambha, the valorous leader '3f 
the DAnavas, conquered all the worlds and took up the 
powers of the gods. 

20. He kept the three worlds under his control. He 
partook of all the shares in sacrifices. He became Indra 
and ruled the universe. 

2 J. He carried the tasks of Kubera, Moon, Sun, Fire, 
Yarna and Vayu, according to his ability. 

22-23. The great hero, the powerful Sankhacu<;!a 
became overlord of the gods, Asuras, Dinavas, Rak"u3S, 
Gandharvas, serpents, Kinnaras, Nips and in fact uf all 
the people of the three worlds. 

2.... Thul Sankhacuda enjoyed the kingdom of the 
worlds for many yean. He became a great Emperor. 

25. There was no famine, plague or pestilence in his 
realm. The planets were not inauspicious. There was no 
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worry or sickness among the people. The subjects were 
happy for ever. 

26. Even without being tined. the earth yielded plenty 
of plants and vegetation. Many medicinal herbs glew up. 
Plants remained always fruitful and juicy. 

27. The oceans yielded plenty of gems and jewels. 
Abundant ftowen and fruits grt:w. up on the Earth. Rivers 
flowed with pure crystal clear water. 

28. Excepting the gods all living beings were happy 
and free from distress. The people of four castes and stages 
of life maintained their respective duties and activities. 

29. When he ruled, none was miserable in the three 
worlds.. Only the gods were reduced to misery and that 
too by their fratricidal jealousy and enmity. 

30. Sankhacu4a was a close friend of Kr~1')a. the 
resident of GoIaka. He was powerful, and always engaged 
in devotion to Knl).a. 

31. 0 sage, although he was a Danava, his nature 
was different. He was born as a Danava due to a previous 
cuneo 

32. 0 dear, thereafter, the defeated gods, deprived of 
their kingdom, consulted among themselves and went to 
Brahm~'!1 assembly chamber along with the sages. 

33. They saw the creator and bowed to and eulogised 
him. With distress they explained to him everything in detail. 

34. After consoling the gods and the sages .. Brahmi 
accompanied by them went to Vaikul).tJ;ta that yields 
happiness to the good.. 

35. Accompanied by the gods, Brahmi saw the lord 
of Lak,mi decorated with a crown, earrings and a garland 
of wild Rowen. 

36-37. On seeing VifQu bearing Sai1.kha, Cakra, mace 
and the lotus, the lord with four arms, yellow gannents. 
accompanied by Nandana, Siddhas, Brahmi and other gods 
bowed to the lord along with the great sages. They 
eulogised him with palms joined in reverence. 

Till godJ stJid:-

38. "0 lord of the universe, lord of the gods, 0 lor 
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of VaikuJ;ltha, save 1:IS who have sought refuge in you, 0 
illustrious Vi,~u. 0 elderly one in the three worlds. 

39. 0 lord Vi,!,)u, 0 lord of the three worlds, you 
alone are the protector of the worlds. 0 supporter of 
Lak~mi. 0 Govinda. 0 the vital air of the devotees, 
Obeisance be to you." 

40. After eulogising thus, all the god! cried in front 
of Vi ~l')u. On hearing it lord Vi~l')u spoke to Brahma. thus. 

Virou said:-

41. Why have you come to Vaikuf;1fha inaccessible 
even to Yogins. What distress has befallen you. Tell me 
just here. 

Sarralkumtira said:-

42-43. On hearing the words of ViglU and bowing to 
him with palms joined in reverence he narrated to him 
the activitie!'l of Sankhaciida and the distress suffered by 
the gods. 

44. On hearing that Vi,!,)u who knew everything 
laughed. The lord then told Brahma the secretofSankhacuQa. 

urd ViP.lu s(Jid:-

45. 0 lotus-born Brahma, I know everything about 
SailkhacuQa, a great devotee of mine, of great splendour 
and who had heen formerly a cowherd. 

46. Hear all the details about him, the old narrative. 
Siva will necessarily There is nothing to 

perform what is good.. 
be suspected. 

47-50. His region called Sivaloka is greater than the 
greatest. It is above everything. Siva, the supreme Brahman, 
the great god shines there. He is the presiding deity of 
Prak!,ti and Puru~a. He wears three Saktis. He is both 
devoid and possessed of attributes. sn He has the great 
splendour for his form. 0 Brahma, the three deities 
bringing ahout creation etc. are born of him."' They are 
Vi,~u, Brahmi and Siva endowed with Sattvika and other 

245. See Note 286 P. 379· 
24-6. See Hote :t72 P. 56,;. Cp SP. RS. V. 30. 34'35' 
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attributes. He alone is the supreme soul. He sports there 
with Parvatl. He is free from illusion. He is the formu
lator of the eternal and the non-eternal. 

51. The Goloka is near it. Siva's cowshed is situated 
there. Kr!lll).a having my form 5tays there at Siva's 
behest. 

52. It is to ttnd his cows aud bulls that he has been 
ordered by him. Deriving happiness from him he too sports 
there. 

53. His wife Radha1t? is the 
Her form is greater than Prakrti. 
form. 

mother of the universe. 
It is the fifthlu sportive 

54. Many cowherds and cowherdesses born of her 
live then:. They are sportively inclined and renew R;idha 
and Knl;la. 

55. That very same (Suda.ma, now born as Sankhacuc;ia) 
has been fascinated by her by Siva's illusion. Cursed by 
Radha he is born as a Danava to his distress. 

56. Kr~l).a has already ordained that the death of 
Sarikhacuc;la will be by Rudra's trident. Casting off' his 
body he will become his comrade again. 

S 7. 0 lord of gods, knowing this 
any fear. Let us seek refuge in Siva. 
thing conducive to our good. 

you need not have 
He will do every-

58. You, I and the gods stand here fearless (due to 
that only). 

Sanatkumiira said:-

59. After saying this and mentally thinking upon Siva 
who, the lord of all, is favourably disposed to his devotee! 
Vi'J;lu went to 5ivaloka accompanied by Brahma. 

1147. Ridbl was a cowberd"'- and a favourite miltre .. of Kn!}a. 
She is wonhipped among the Vail!)a" .. as an incamation of La~lJli .. 
Knoa il of Vi~!)u. 

1148. The mertiea of' Rudra, Vi~ou and Brahml .re tbe three 
f'mbo:fied form. of Primordial cotmic nalure. There i. • fourth Enel'lY 
called Sivi of the attributele .. Siva. Rldhi i. the .uprc:me ud lportive 
fifth (orm of Prakfti. 
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CHAPI'ER THIRTY 

(Prayer to l1u lord of gods) 

SaTlalkumara said:-

1~2. 0 Vyasa, starting then itself along with Brahma, 
ViglU. the lord of Lak!1mi, went to Siva!oka. highly divine, 
peopless and unearthly. He was glad and his face beamed 
with pleasure. The region was strewn over with many gems. 
It was highly brilliant. 

3.4. The first entrance was of variegated nature with 
many Gal)3S standing there. It was resplendent, lofty and 
and beautiful. After reaching it he saw the gatekeepers 
sealed on gem-set thrones. They had gcm-set ornaments and 
white garme-nts. 

5. They had five faces, three eyes and fair handsome 
bodies. Thr.y were trident·bearing heroes shining with 
Bhasma and Rudrak~a. 

6. Both Brahmii and Vi~lJu bowed to them humbly 
and told them that they wanted to see the lord. 

7. They permitted them to enter. They saw another 
door very beautiful, variegated and very brilliant. 

B. They informed the gatekeeper of their desire to 
approach the lord. Permitted by them they entered and 
saw another door. 

9. Thus Brahma entered through hfteen doors and 
reached the main threshold. He saw Nandin. 

10. After bowing to and eulogising Nandin as 
Brahmii did before, Vi~Q.u was permitted by Nandin and 
he entered joyously. 

11. Going in, they saw the grand assembly chamber 
of Siva, highly decorated and thronged by his attendants 
with lustrous bodies. 

12. The attendants had similar forms with lord Siva. 
They had ten anns, five faces, three eyes and blue necks. 
They had auspicious lustre and were brilliant. 

13. They were bedecked in ornaments set with gems. 
They wore Rudrak,as. They had smeared themselves with 
the ashes. "the chamber was square in shape and beautiful 
like the lunar sphere. 
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14. Gems, necklaces, diamonds, etc. increased its bril~ 

liance. Valuable preciau! stones were used to stud them. 
It was brightened by lotus petals. 

15. Miil)ikya, Padmadiga and other valuable gems 
were used in the same. It was very wonderful. It was laid 
according to the desire of Siva. 

16. It had hundred! of steps leading to it, each made 
of Syamantaka stone; knotted golden threads joined them. 
Beautiful sprouts of sandal beautified it. 

17. Columns of sapphire supported it. It was richly 
decorated. The wind wafted fragrance everywhere. 

18. The chamber WaJ a thousand Yojanas wide. Many 
servants were in attendance. Vifi,l)u the lord of gods saw 
Siva seated along with ParvaH. 

19. Siva was in the mids.t of his attendants like the 
moon surrounded by stars. He was seated in a variegated 
throne set with valuable gems. 

20. He had a crown on his head, earrings in his 
ears. He was embellished with gem necklaces. Ashes were 
smeared all over his body. He held a toy lotus. 

2 I. He was smilingly watching the song and dance 
going on in front of bim. 

22. He was calm and delighted in the mind. He was 
highly brilliant. He was chewing the fragrant betel leaves 
offered by the goddess. 

23. He was attended upon by Gal.las with white 
chowries and eulogised by Siddhas with stooping shoulders 
with great devotion. 

24-25. The great lord Siva, the progenitor of tbe three 
deities, the lord beyond the reach of attributes, who assumes 
and discords his forms as he pleases and is invariable, who is 
free from illusion, unborn, the primordial being, the lord of 
illusion, greater than the greatest and greater dian the 
Prakrti and Puru~a. 

26. On seeing Siva of perfect features, Vi,,,u and 
Brahm! eulogised him together after bowing to him with 
palms joined in reverence . 

• 

YiP.'" and BrtzAma stUd:-

27. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods. 0 supreme Brahman, 
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lord of all. 0 quict one that is beyond the 
o lord progenitor of the three deities. 

three atlributes, 

28. We have sought refuge in 
who are distressed. 0 lord Siva, 
Sailkhaciic;ta and so dejected and 
Save us. 

you. 0 lord, save us 
we arc harassed by 

well nigh exhausted. 

29. The region that is adjacent to this place is called 
Goloh, Lord Kn!t:la is its presiding deity. 

30. One of his leading attendants and comrades, 
Sudama, cursed by RadM and led by fate, has become the 
Danava SaitkhacuQa. 

31. 0 Siva, the gods divested of all power<; o\lsted and 
harassed by him roam over the Earth now. 

32. Except by you he cannot be killed by anyone of 
the gods. Please kill him and render the worlds happy. 

33. You alone are devoid as well as possessed of 
attributes, truthful, of infinite valour, embedded in the good 
and greater than Prakrti and Puru~. 

34. At creation, 0 lord, you are Brahma, the creator 
through Rajas. 0 protector of the three worlds, in the 
activity of protection through Sattva you are Vi~l')u. 

35. In dissolution through Tamas you are Rudra the 
annihilator of the universe. In the state free from the three 
attributes you are Siva the fourth onc, of the form of 
brilliance. 

36. 
Stationed 
night. 

At your behest, Kr~I.la the protector, gaes to Goloka. 
in the middle of your cowshed he ~ports day and 

37. You are the cause of all. You are the lord of all. 
You are Brahmi, Vi~lJu and Siva. You are free from aber
rations. You are the constant witness. You are the supreme 
soul, the great ISvara. 

38. You are the redeemer of the distresvd and the 
poor, the protector and the kinsman of the distn:ssed, the 
lord of the worlds. You are favourably disposed to those 
who seek refuge in you. 

39. 0 lord of Parvati, uplift us. 0 lord Siva, be pleased. 
o lord, we are subservient to you. You do as you please, 
o 10m. 
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Sonalkumirll saU/:-

40' After saying this, 0 Vyasa, th<»e two deities, Vi,l).u 
and Brahma bowed to Siva and stopped. They joined their 
palms in reverence and stood humbly. 

CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

(Siva's adciCl) 

StJ1I4tkum4ra stJid:-

I. On hearing these words of the distressed Vi~l).u 
and Brahmi, Siva laughingly sJXJke in the rumbling tone of 
the cloud. 

Siva said:-

2. "0 dear Vi~Z;lU, 0 Brahma, cast off your fear from 
all sides. Certainly something good will result from the 
activities of Saitkhacii«;la. 

3. I know all the details of his activities factually as 
well as those of Sudami the cowherd devotee of Knt;18.. 

4. At my bidding Vi,,,u has assumed the form of 
Knt;la and is stationed in the cowshed in the beautiful 
Goloka presided over by me. 

S. Considering himself independent under a delusion he 
indulged in many kinw of sportive dalliance like a deluded 
licentiow penon. 

6. On seeing his excessive delusion as a result of my 
deceptive art I suppressed their virtuous intellect and made 
them suffer cuneo 

7. Having thus performed my sport, I SUppN Fled the 
illusion. Regaining knowledge they got rid of delusion and 
became well.intentioned. I 

8. They came near me in a piteous plight.. After bow· 
ing to me they eulogiJcd me devoutly and humbly with palms 
joined in reverence. 

by marne they told me aU the 
clctaib. Dejected, they lamented before me saying the words 
~'Savc W, 0 .. ve UJ." 
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10. Then t, becoming delighted, told them these words, 
Kr~"a, you forget your fear at my behest. 

I I. [am the protector, always infused with love. Good 
will befall you. All this has happened at my will. There 
is no doubt in it. 

I 2. Go to your abode along with Ridhi and your 
comrade. He will become a Dina .... a here in Bharata, 
«rtainly. 

13·14. At the proper time I shall redeem you from 
the curse". What I told thus Srikrl11).a and RJ.dha accepted 
readily. Srikn"a the intelligent rejoiced and returned to 
his abode. There they engaged themselves in propitiating me 
and bidding their time. ' 

15. Realising that everything is subject to my control 
and his will is not independent, Sudimi became the lord of 
Diinavas as a result of the curse of Radhii.. 

16. The virtuous demon Sailkhacuda distresses and 
harasses the gods always with his might. He is evil
minded to this extent. 

17. He has been deluded by my deception and hence 
he seeks the help of evil ministers. But myself being the 
chastiser of the wicked you can get rid of his fear quickly". 

Sanalkumdrll slIid:-

18. 0 sage, by the time Siva completed thi~ expatia
tion in front of Vi~l)u and Brahma, another event happened 
there. Listen to it. 

19. In the meantime Kn"a came there along with 
Ridhi and his attendant cowherds in order to propitiate 
Lord Siva. 

20. Devoutly bowing to the lord, meeting Viwu with 
respect and honoured by Brahma with love he stood there 
awaiting Siva's behest. 

21. Then he bowed aga;n to Siva with palms joined 
in reverence. Realising the principle of Siva and getting rid 
of his delusion KnJ;la eulogised Siva. 

Lord' Krll'Jll sal'il:-.. ~ . 

22. 0 supreme God, lord of gods, Supreme Brahman 
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and the goal of the good, forgive me my guilt. 0 supreme 
god, be pleased. 

23. 0 Siva, everything originates from you. 0 
supreme lord, everything merges in you. 0 lord of all, you 
are everything. 0 supreme lord, be pleased. 

24. You are the greate~t splendour. You are the 
eternal hC"'ing directly pervading everything. 0 lord of 
Gauri, with you as leader, we are well-guided. 

25·26. Considering myself above all, I sported about, 
under the delusion. I reaped the fruit thereof. He who 
went astra.y was cursed. 0 lord, my h~ading comrade 
Sudiimi the cowherd i.~ born as a Danava. 

27. 0 lord of Parvati, uplift us. 0 supreme lord, be 
pleased. Please redeem us from the curse. Save us who have 
sought refuge in you. 

28. After saying this, Lord K Hl)a, accompanied by 
Radha, stopped. Siva was delighted thereat, Siva who is 
favourably disposed to those who seek refuge in him. 

Lord SiOQ. said:-

29. "0 Kr~l).a , 0 lord of cowherdesscs leave off your 
fear. Be happy. 0 dear, all this has been brought about 
by me with blessing in disguise. 

30. Good will befall you. Go baek to your excellent 
abode. YOII shall be cautious and guarded in your position 
of authority. 

31. Sport about as you please after realising me the 
greater than the greatest. Accompanied by Radha and your 
comrades carry out your task unexasperated and unftuttered. 

32. In the excelient Varaha Kalpa,2t1l you shall undergo 
the effect of the curse along with the young damsel Radha 
and then attain your region. 

33. 0 Knl).a , your comrade, the most beloved Sudami 
is born of a Danava now and he harasses the universe. 

34. He has become a Dinava, an enemy of the gods, 
named Sankhaciu;la as a result of the power of Rldhii's 
curse. He hates and belongs to the party of Daityas. 

. 249 . Virihablpa. idrntical ..... jfh Sveta·Vlriiha or SvetA A..:rlpa, js 
&Ill! of the thirty Kalpas Known 10 the Purl!)... Each Kalpa lun for a 
specified period and is repealed in order of ,u("ces~ion. 
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35. Divested of their powers, ousted and harassed by 
him for ever, the demoralized gods including Indra have 
fled to the ten directions. 

36. It is for their sake that Brahma and Vi:glu have 
come here and sought refuge in me. There is no doubt in 
this that I will relieve them of their distress." 

Sanatkunulta Ja;d:-

37. After saying this, he 
eagerly after consoling Vi$f.l.u and 
quelled their agony. 

Siva said:-

addressed Kr~f.l.a again 
Brahmi with words that 

38. "0 Vi!iil)u, 0 Brahma, lovingly listen to my words. 
P dear ones, go quickly for the pleasure of the gods. Be 
fearless. 

39. Go to Rudra, resident of Kailisa, uo who has my 
excellent and perfect form. He has manifested himself for the 
task of the gods with a separate fonn and features. 

40. 0 Vi~l).u, it is for this purpose that the lord assum
ing my form fully and perfectly stays on the mountain 
Kailasa favouring the devotees by being sub~ervicnt to them. 

41. There is no difference in him from us both. He 
shall be served by you two and all living beings-mobile 
and immobile as well as the gods and others always. 

42. He who differentiates between us falls into hell. 
In this life too he will attain stress and be devoid of ~om 
and grandsons. 

SanatkUrMTQ said:-

43. After bowing again and again to the lord of Piirvati 
who had spoken thus, Knl).a returned to his abode accom
panied by Radhi. 

44. 0 Vyasa, Vi,~u and Brahma became delight~d 
and relieved of fear. After bowing again and again to Siva 
they hastened to Vaikul)tha. 

2S0. Mount KaiUisa i. a part of tbe Hima~3~an rangO!' If;O, 10 Ihe 
north o( Minal.larOvara not rlr off (rom the orllfln (II Gbogri (Sara)u ) 
river . ThO!' drlafred desc;iption o( the moUn! is rot1lJd in the Milltya }', 
Ch, 121. 
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45. Havang come there and mentioning everything to 
the god_, Brahrni and Vi,~u went to "KaHasa taking the 
gods with them. 

46-47. On seeing lord Sh,a there, the lord and hus
band of Pirvati, who had taken a body for protecting the 
distressed, the lord of the gods possessed of attributes, they 
eulogi~d him as before with devotion and choking words. 
They joined their palms in reverence humbly and with 
drooping shoulders . 

T1w ,ods saitl:-

48. 0 great god, lord of the god.~, 0 Siva, the lord of 
Pirvati, we seek refuge in you. Please save the terrified 
godJ. 

49. piea!c slay Sankhaciit;1a Ihe king of Asura and the 
destroyer of the gods. The gods have been defeated and 
harassed by him. 

50. Like men they are roaming on the earth divested 
01 their powers. Their region the Devaloka has become 
vety dreary to look at due to fear . 

51. O' uplifter of the distressed, 0 ocean of mercy, 
redeem the god" from this exigency. 0 great lord, ,ave 
Indra from fright by killing that ruler of Danavas. 

Sanatbmd'ra said:-

52. "On hearing the words of the gods, Siva favour· 
ably disposed. to his devotees spoke to them laughingly in the 
rumbling tone of the cloud. 

LArd Siva said :-

53. 0 Vi'Qu, 0 Brahma, 0 Gods, return to your own 
abodes by all meant. I shall kill Sarlkhaclic;ta along with 
hi, followen and attendanu. There is no doubt about it. 

SMa"kumlra said:-

54. On hearing the words of lord Siva sweet as nectar 
\hey wue excc'!ively delightco.d considering the Diinava 
.1", dy killed. 

55. After bowi.ng to lord Siva, Vi' Qu went to Vaik\l9\ha 
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and Brahma to Satyaloka. The god and othen went to their 
own abodet. 

CHAPTER TIURTYTWO 

(The Emirsa" is sent) 

Sanatkum4ra said :-

I. Then lord Siva, Death to the wicked, goal of the 
good, decided in his mind to slay Sal'tkhacu(la in accordance 
with the wishes of the g0d5. 

2. He made his friend the lord of Gandharvas his 
messen~r and sent him in a wonderful chariotU1 hurriedly to 
Sankhacu«;ta joyously. 

3. A t the bidding of lord Siva, the emissary went to 
the city of the Asura which was superior to Indra's Amaravali 
and Kubera', Palace. 

4. Reaching there, he saw the excellent abode of 
Sail.khacuc;la in the middle; it .shone with its twelve entrance 
doors with gatekeepers in each. 

5. Puspadanta saw the main excellent entrance. 
Fearlessly he informed the gatekeeper. 

6. Passing beyond that door he joyously went in. II 
was spacious, exquisitely fine and richly decorated. 

7. Going in he saw SankhacCu;ta, the ruler of Dinavas, 
seated on a gem-set throne in the midst of heroic warrion. 

8. He was surrounded by leading Danavas and served 
by three crores of attendants and guarded by another hundn:d 
crores of well armed soldiers moving to and fro. 

9. Seeing him, Pu~padanta was struck with wonder. 
He gave the message of war a~ conveyed by Siva. 

PusJHlt1allta .(aid:-

10. 0 great king, 0 lord, J am the Emissary of Siva 

2;1. Citr .... tb. (lit. of wonderrul ch.riot j .emu 10 be.n apprll.o 
lion of P~ad.nta. Or Citr.r.,ha. lord 01 aandharvu. m.y ba~ 
allWlled tbe DalDt Puwadanta a, 1111 emw.ry. 
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named Pu,padanta. Please listen to what is mentioned by 
Siva himself. I am telling you the same. 

$iflll so;d:-

II . Now, give back tl:!eir kingdom to the gods and 
their authority. If not, fight with me, the greatest of the 
good warriors. 

12 . The gods have sought refuge in me, the lord of 
the gods and the benefactor of the good. I the infuriated will 
certainly slay you. 

13. I am $iva, the destroyer. I have granted protec
tion to all the gods. 1 am the holder of the chastising rod 
for the wicked and favourably disposed to those who seek 
refuge in me. 

14. 0 lord of Dinavas, consider and let me know one 
of the two alternatives specifically, whether you will return 
the kingdom or fight . 

P,,'/J11tlanta said: 

IS. 0 lord of Danavas, what ha, been stated by Siva 
has been cOllveyed to you. Siva's words have never gone 
• • In vaIn. 

16. 1 wish to relurn to my lord Siva immediately. 
After going back what shall I tell Siva, you clearly let me 
know. 

Sanalkumdra said;-

17. On hearing these words of Pu~padanta who was 
the emis.u.ry of lord Siva, the king laughed, then spoke to 
him. 

~arikMc aia said;-

18. 1 will never return the kingdom to the god. The 
earth shall be enjoyed by heroic warriors. 0 Siva, I shall 
fight with you who are a partisan of the gods. 

19. The hero who alloW! another to supercede him is 
the b.,est in the world. Hence 0 Siva I shan certainly 
march towards you just now. 

20. I reach there in the morning in the course of my 
victorious campaign. 0 messenger, go and tell all this to Siva. 



SatUlllrumdra saiJ:-

21. On hearing these words ofSankhacu(,la. the emissary 
of Siva laughed aloud and then spoke haughtily to the lord 
of the Asur"". 

PuipaJantQ said:-

22. 0 Great king, you cannot face the Gal)as of Siva. 
Then how can you face lord Siva himself? 

23. So return their positions of authority to the gods 
entirely. Move immediately to Patala if you wish to live. 

24. 0 excellent Danava. do not regard Siva an ordinary 
deity. He is indeed the great soul, the lord of the lord 
of all. 

25. Inrlra and other gods abide by his commands. 
The Siddhas, the patriarchs, the sages and the serpent lords 
aU follow suit. 

26. He is the overlord of Vi~l)u and Brahma. He is 
both possessed and devoid of attributes. By a mere twitch 
of his knitted eyebrow everything is dissolved. 

27. Siva is the perfect form of gods, the cause of the 
annihilation of the worlds, the goal of the good, the destroyer 
of the wicked. He is free from aberrations. He is greater 
than the greatest. 

28. He is the overlord of Brahma. He i~ lord ~iva 
even into Vi$Qu.. 0 excellent Danava, his behest should 
never be slighted. 

29. Of what avail is an unnecessary digression, 0 
great king. Ponder deeply. Know him to be great lord, the 
great Brahman, the knowledge-formed. 

30. Return their kingdoms to the gods as well as their 
positions of authority. 0 dear, thus you will fare well . 
Otherwise, terror will strike you. 

$anatJr.umara said:-

31. On hearing this, the valorous king of the Danavas, 
deluded by his fate spoke to the emissary of Siva thus. 

Sank/uJefi¢1l sa;d:-

32. 1 shall neither give up kingdom nor tJ-e position! 
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of authority, without a fight with him. This is certain. I tell 
you the truth. 

33. The entire universe whether mobile or immobile 
is subject to the vagarie! of time. Everything originates in 
time and everything merges into time. 

34. Go and tell Siva exactly what I have said to you. 
Let him do what is proper. Do not talk much. 

Sanatkwrufra said:-

35. 0 good sage, Pu~padanta the emissary of Siva 
when thus addressed by the Asura returned to lord Siva and 
told him everything duly. 

CHAPIER THIRTYTIIREE 

(March oj Till Victoriolls Lord $iVfJ) 

Sanatkumtira said:-

1 . On hearing those words 
infuriated emperor of the gods, Siva 
and other Gal)as. 

Siva said. 

of the emissary, the 
spoke to Virabhadra 

2.3. "0 Virabhadra, 0 Nandin, 0 eight Bhairavas,· 
the frontier guards,UI let the GaJ;las start along with my sons. 
at my bidding. Let those strong ones be ready and fully 
equipped with weaporus. Let Bhadrakili start with her anny 
for the war. I start just now for slaying SailkhacuQa". 

StulDtam.trQ said:-

4. Having ordered thus, lord Siva started along with 
his army. His delighted heroic GaQ,as followed him .. 

5. In the meantime Karttikeya and Gal)da. the over
all generals of the army, came near Siva joyously, fully 
equipped with weapons and ready for war . 

• See Note Il.'i.'i P. 948· 
Ilii. {(feu_pita are tUlelary deilie. whole number i. riven a. 

forrynizIe. 
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6·9. The leading chiefs of the GaIJ8S were Virabhadra, 
Nandin, Mahikila, Subhadraka. Vi4al3.k~a. BiilJa, Pingalak$a. 
Vikampana. Virupa, Vikrti, MalJibhadra, Ba~kala. Kapila, 
Dirghadarilnra, Vikara. Tamralocana, Kilanbra, Balibhadra, 
Kalajihva, Kuticara, Baloomatta, RalJ.a~l.5.ghya, Durjaya, 
Durgama and others. I shall enumerate the number of GalJaJ 
they bad. Listen attentively. 

10. Sailkhakarl',la the suppressor of enemil!'s went, 
accompanied by a crore Gal)uj Kekarik,. went with ten 
crores and Vikrta with dght crores. 

II. Vhiikha with sixty four crores; Pariyatrika with 
nine crores; Sarvintaka with six crores and the glorious 
Viknanana too with six crores. 

12. The chief of Gal)as. Jilaka went with twelve crores; 
the glorious Samada seven and Dundubha with eight crores. 

13. Karalak~a went with five cron~s; the excellent 
Sandaraka with six crares; Kunduka and KUI)~aka each went 
with crores of Gal)as. 

14. The leader af Gal)as, the most excellent of all, 
ViHambha, went with eight 
went with a thousand crores. 

15 . . \veiana went with 
with eight crores; Mahiike<ia 
thousand crares. 

crares Pippala and Sanniida 

eight crores; Candratapana 
the chicf of Gal)a5 with a 

16. The heroic Ku~4in and the auspiciow Parvataka 
went with twelve crore~ each; Kala, Kalaka and MahaIr.ala 
with a hundred crores each. 

17. Agnika went with a hundred CroTes, Agnimukha 
with a crote, Aditya and Ghanavaha with half a crore. 

18. Sanniiha and Kumuda went with a hundred crores 
each; Amogha, Kokila and Sumantraka with a hundred 
crores each. 

J9. Kiikapada and Santiinaka went with sixty crores 
each: Mahiibala with nine crores and Madhu Pingala with 
five crores. 

20. Nila, Deve~a and Pur~abhadra each went with 
ninety crores; the powerful Caturvaktra with seven crares. 

21. With thousands, hundreds and twenties of crores 
many heroes came there to take part in that festival of 
War. -
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22. thousand crores of 
Bhutas, 
Lomajas. 

Virabhadra came there with a 
three croces of Pramathas and sixtyfour crores of 

23. KinhariiQha with sixty four crares and Sukda 
and Vr~abha too similarly. The honourable Virupakfi,a and 
Sanatana went with sixtyfour crores. 

24~26. Talaketn. ~a4isya, the valorous Paiidisya, 
Samvartaka, Caitra, Lankuli§a Svayamprabhu, Lokintaka, 
Diptatman, lord Daityantaka, lord Bhrl)girili, the glorious 
Devadevapriya, Asani, Bhanuka. Kaitkila, Kilaka, KiUa, 
Nandin and Sarvantaka each went with sixtyfour croces. 

27. These and other leading Gal)as, powerful and in· 
numerable started lovingly to fight fearlessly with SarikhaciiQa. 

28. All of them had thousand arms, matted hair for 
their crowns, and crescent moon for embellishment. They 
had blue necks and three eyes. 

29. They wore Rudrak~ as ornaments. They had 
smeared their bodies with fine Dhasma. They were decorated 
with necklaces, earrings, bracelets, coronets and other 
ornaments. 

30. They resembled Brahmi, Indra and ViglU. They 
had the attributes of Al)imi!61 etc. They were as refulgent as 
a crore suns. They were efficient in warfare. 

31. 0 sage, some of them were the residents of the 
earth; some of the Pitila, some of the sky and some of the 
seven heavens. ut 

32. 0 celestial sage. why shall I dilate? All the 
Sivagat:Uls. residenu of different regions went to fight with 
the Dinavas. 

33-35. The eight Bbairavasl6li the terrible elevenRudras,ut 

2."):1. For eight Siddhis-Al1iml etc. see NOle 203 P. 235 · 
2.i4. The cone-cpt of seven he.venI P nol peculiar to Iha Purl!) .. 

alone, il is found in the Smilie and Cbri,'ian ,acred lore .. well. 
25~, . Bhairava i. a fiosee (arm of Siva. The Purio .. mention dght 

Bhairavu: ... iz qletlH. i(f~H1I'W.~, .1." •• diM,.. or 

,..ql." q'!l' and U. Sometimes otber namr. are p ... en : finn~nr. 

4IQ(I"I, 11111(1"', filii Slid, ,,~~, «/ n and f1r-r I 
256. Eleven Rudru .~ re,arded 1M inferior manifrnalions of Siv •. 

They al'(' varioudy namet1 in different PurII}AS. Sf'e NOle 1':17 P. 136. 
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the eight Vasus.~~l the twelve Aditya~,U' Indra, the fire god, 
the moon, Visvakarman, the Asvins, Kubera, Yarna, Nirrti, 
Nalakiibara, Vayu, Varul).a, Budha, Mangala, the other 
planets and the valorous Kamadeva went with lord Siva. 

36-37. Ugradal).(la, UgradarilHra, Korata and Kotabha 
too went. The great goddess Bhadrakali herself with hundred 
arms was seated in an aerial chariot studded with gems. 
She was wearing a red cloth and a red garland. She had 
smeared red unguents ov("r her body. 

3R. She was dancing, laughing and singing in a 
sweet voice joyously. She was offering protection to her 
own people and striking terror to the enemies. 

39-44. Her tongue was a yojana long and terrible. 
She bore conch. discus, mace, lotus, sword, leather shield, 
bows, arrows, skull of circular 3hape, a yojana in width and 
majestic in appearance, a trident that touched the sky. a 
yojana long spear, iron club, threshing rod. thunderbolt, 
sword, a thick shield, the miraculous weapons of Vi~r:au. 

Varul)a, Viyu, Niirayal).a. Gandharva, Brahma, Garw;la, 
Parjanya, Pasupati, Parvata, and MaheSvara, Nigapasa, 
Jrritbhal).iistra. the Mahiivira, the Saura, the Kilakiila and 
the Mahiinala weapons, the staff of Yama, the Sammohana, 
the divine weapon called Samartha. Many such and other 
divine weapons she held in her hands. 

45. She eame and stood there with three crores of 
Yoginis and three crores of terrible Oakinis. 

46. Bhutas, Pretas, Piiicas, Kii~mal).~as, Brahmarak
~asas, Vetalas, Yak~as. Kinnaras and Rak~asas too came there. 

47. Skanda was surrounded by these all. He bowed 
to Siva and at his bidding stayed near his father to assist 
him. 

48. The fearless, fierce Siva gathered his armies and 
went to fight Sankhacu<;la. 

257. V~'UI, a class of dlr'itie5, are rllther Vedic !)f'r.onifieation. of 
natural phenomena. They ate eight in num~r atl'!, (\Vatn) Q ... 1f 
(pole.star). ~ (moon), 1ftT (carth), 1IfiRlf (wind), a(Of~ (fire), 

Sl'1ITff (dawn) and ~'I!f li,..ht. Sec SP, VS ll4. 101 and Note 16:1 P. J6lJ. . "- . 
:156. Irdityat are twelve in numblr'r: l-t"l, anJ""1 11" •• USOI ~ 

etc. Ttl~y are varilJu,Iy named in IhePuri1)OIs. 
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49. The great god stationed himself at the foot of a 
beautiful Banyan tree on the banks of the river Candra
bhigi,ut for the emancipation of the .gods. 

CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

(The March of SarikhQditja) 

J7tf.ra said:-

1. 0 dear son of Brahma, 0 sage of great intellect, 
live long for many years. Vou have narrated the great 
story of the mooncrested lord. 

2. When Siva's emissary bad departed, what did the 
valorous Dinava, Sankhactu;ia do? Please mention that in 
detail. 

StJntJtklUlUfra said :-

3. When the me~nger returned, the valorous Saiakha
clu;la went in and told his wife Tulasi all the details. 

garikluJcDtja laid:-

4. 0 dear lady, infuriated by the words of Siva's 
messenger I have prepared for a war. Hence I am going 
to fight. You carry out my directions. 

SaMlkumira said:-

5. After saying this and slighting Siva, that demon 
professing to be wise advised his wife in various ways and 
sported with her with delight. 

6. Throughout that night, the couple indulged in 
sexual d,lIiance. Uttering coaxing and cajoling words, 
practising various erotic arts, they immersed themselves in the 
ocean of happiness. 

2~9. Candrabhlgl, (Mod. Cbenab, Ptokmy'. Slndlblga) riM-I from 
die foot of the Himalayas in two rivuleta Chandrl and Bhlgl which joia 
at TandL Th..: joint .tream is known .. Chlndrlbhlgl. See Nrrte 1137 
P. 23~. 
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7. He got up in the Brahma Muhurta.110 and finished 
his daily routine in the morning. He then performed the 
offering of charitable gifts. 

8-9. He crowned his son as the lord of Dinavas. He 
entrusted his wife, his kingdom and his riches to the care of 
his son. When his wife cried and dis.suaded him from going 
to the war he consoled her by various words of appea~
ment. 

10. He called his general and ordered. him to be ready 
(or the war. 

SorikJuzcfi¢a said:-

11. 0 general, let the heroic warriors start for the 
war. Let them be ready for action; they have been trained 
well for the war. 

12. Let the heroic DinBvas and Daityas, the armies 
of the powerful Kailkas of eightysix divisions well-equipped 
in arms set out fearlessly. 

13. Let the fifty families of Asuras. having the 
heroism and prowess of a crort: set out to fight with Siva, 
the partisan of the gods. 

14. At my bidding, let the hundred armed families of 
Dhaumras speedily set out to 6ght with Siva. 

15. At my behest, let the Kilakeyas Mauryas, 
Dauhrdas and the Kalakas set out ready for the fight 
with Siva. 

SanatkumlI,a said:-

16. After ordering thus, the powerful lord of Asuras 
and the Emperor of the Dinavas set out surrounded by 
thousands of wamon and great annies. 

17. His general was an espert in the science and 
technique of warfare. He was the best of charioteers a great 
hero and skilled in warfare. 

18. He had three hundred thousand Ak,auhil).iu1 armies. 
He performed the rit~ of auspicious beginning and came 
out of the camp. He was terrible to the watching heroes. 

260. See .Note Inl P. 218. 
261. A ....... Ie Ak.-uhi.,i ronlila of III, 870 ekphanu, 21870 ch.riol., 

65610 hOIKI and log. 350 foot. 
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19. Mounting un an aerial chariot of exquisite build 
and inlaid with gems, and making obeisance to the elders 
and preceptors he set out for the bat~le. 

20-21. In the holy land of Bharata, to the east of the 
western ocean and to the west of Malaya2U mountain. on the 
banks of river PU$pabhadra,U3 there is a hermitage of 
Kapilatu with an auspicious holy Banyan tree. It is called 
Siudhasrama.u~ It is the place where holy men achieve the 
result of their action. 

22. It is to the north of 5rUaila266 and to the south of 
Ga1)dhamadana. 2f1 It is five Yojanas in width and a hundred 
times as much in length. 

23. The river Pu~pabhadr.i is very beautiful and full 
of transparent water. It confers merits ('1 everyone in 
Bharata, like the river Sarasvati. 

24. It starts from Himalaya, has its confluence with 
Sarasvati. I t is the beloved or the briny sea and blessess 
people with good fortune. 

25. It enters the western ocean where Gomanta1U is on 
its left. Sankhacll(;ia went there and saw the army or Siva. 

:.I6~ . l\hlaya (Dravidian: malai ) i" dc-ntica1 with the Tra\'ancore 
hill' and the sn"lhrrnmost part of the Wrnern Ghats . 

163. It hai not be .. n ponihle to identify Ihi. river. Aceording 10 
the prtJent cOlllellt, Pu,pabhlldri iuucs from the HimaJa\"ilS, riles along 
with the Sara~vati and falll into the We$l~rn ocean . (Cp Veru. ~4-115 
of this eh. ) 

164. Kapila was an andent sage who destroyed a hundred thoulAnd 
IOn • .,r King Sagara. 

165. The wide tract of land, the Srene of Kapila" hermitage, lin 
to the East of the WeSlern ocean 10 the Welt of Travancore hills to the 
north of Sriiaila hills and to the fQUlh of Gandhamldana mountain. 

266. It i, one of tbe mlSl lacr~d and beautiful hills of the South 
overhanging the river kr~Ij.i. 

161. The location of Candham1dftna i, hi,hly <:ontroversial SCi! 
Note 30<1 P. -405 and Note 66 P. 611:l. MOil probably this i. the HimA· 
lay.n Gandhamlidana that i. referr<'d to here. 

!l68, It i. identic:al with Coa. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFIVE 

(Tlu cotWersllion btlUHItn Siva and till emiuary of $arikhacG~a) 

Sanatkumdra said:-

I. Stationing himself there, the lord of Danavas sent 
a leading Dinava of great knowledge as his emissary to 
Siva. 

2. The emissary went there and saw the moon-crested 
lord Siva, of the refulgence of a crore suns, seated at the root 
of the Banyan tree. 

3. He saw him sitting in a yogic pose, showing the 
mystic gesture with hi~ eyes, with a smiling face and body 
as pure as crystal and blazing with transcendent splendour. 

4-7. Siva held the trident and the iron club. He was 
clad in the hide of the tiger. The emissary saw the thr~-eyed 
lord of Parva ti, the enlivener of the life of the devotees, the 
quiet Siva, the dispenser of the fruits of penance, the creator of 
riches, quick in being propitiated, eager to bless the devotees 
and beaming with pleasure in his face. He saw the lord of 
the universe, the seed of the universe, identical with 
the universe and of universal form, born of all, lord of all, 
creator of all, the cause of the annihilation of the universe, 
the cause of causes, the one who enables devotees to era» 
the Ocean of hell, the bestower of knowledge, the seed of 
knowledge, knowlege-bliss and eternal. 

8 . On seeing him, the messenger, the leader of Diinava5, 
descended from his chariot and bowed to him as well as to 

Kumara. 
9. He saw Bhadrakiili to his left and Karttikeya stand· 

ing before him. Kili, Kirttikeya and Siva offered him the 
conventional benediction. 

10. This emissary of S,ankhacu4a, had full knowledse of 
the sacred texts. He joined his palms in reverence and 
bowing to him spoke the auspicious words. 

11u Emissary said :-

II. '!D lord, I am the emissary of S,arikhacu4a and have 
COble to you. What is it thaf you desire? Please tell me." 
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SlIII4Ihm4ra IGU/:-

12. On hearing these word. of Sankhacli<J,a, lord Siva 
became: delighted and spoke. 

Lo,d SiuG saUl:-

13. 0 messenger of great intellect, listen to my words 
conducive to happiness, Af'uto pondering over this, without 
disputation, this slu!1l be mentioned to him. 

14. Brahrril is the creator of the worlds and rather of 
Dharma. He knows virtue. Marici is his .on. Kuyapa is 
Marici', Ion. 

I~: Dak.. gave him his thirteen daughtcn, with 
pleasure. Among them the chaste lady Danu increased his 
fortune to a great extent. 

16. Danu gave birth to four sons called Dlnavas. 
They were vigorous and powerful. Vipracitti of J[t'e&l 
.trength and valour was onc of them. 

17. His son, the virtuous Dambha of great InteUect 
was the ruler of Dinavl". You are his excellent SOD, a pious 
soul, and the lord of Dinavu. 

18. In previous birth you were a cowherd and an 
attendant of Kna:-. Among the cowherds you were virtuous. 
M a result of Rp :that. curse, you are born as Dinava and 
have become the king of Dinavas. 

19. You.are casually born as a Dinava. You are 
really no Dinava. Realising your previous birth you leave 
oft' your munical attitude to the gods. 

20. Don't be malicious towards them. 'You can enjoy 
your kingdom zealously. Do not try to expand your king. 
dom nor .poil it. 

21. 0 Dinava, return their kingdom to the gocb. 
Maintain my affection. Stay in your kingdom happily. Let 
the godI .tay in their region. 

22. Do not offend people. Don't be malicious to the 
gods. The descendants of Ka'yapa are noble and indulge in 
pure activities. 

23. Whatever sin is there in the world, even including 
that of alaughter of • brabmin, doea not merit even a 
aistcenth part of the aiD. aecn,i"8' (rom the offence towards 
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Sanatkumdra $aid:-

24. These and many such words of advice, auspiciously 
bued on injunction~ of Sruti and Smrti, Siva said to him 
enlightening him in an ,xcellent manner. 

25. The emissary who had been well instructed by 
SankhacuQa who knew his duties well but who had been 
deluded by destiny spoke these words humbly. 

The messenger said:-

26. 0 lord, what has been narrated by you is true. 
It cannot be otherwise. But let my submission based on 
certain factual elements be heard. 

27. 0 lord Siva, verily a great sin has been cited as 
the result of offence to kinsmen by you now. But does it 
concern only Nuras and not the gods? Please tell me. 

28. If it applies to all alike, I shall consider it and 
let you know. Please tell me your decision at the outset 
and dear my doubts. 

29. 0 lord Siva, why did the discus-bearing lord Vi~':lu 
sever the heads of Madhu and Kaitabhas" the excellent 
Daityas in the ocean of dissolution ? 

30. Your Majesty too, 0 Siva, is famouS as a partisan 
of the gods. Why did you fight with the Tripuras uo and 
reduce them to ashes ? 

3J. After divesting him of every thing why was Bali 
packed off to Sutala and other regions211 ? Did Vi~Qu go to 
his threshold as his uplifter ? 

32. Why was Hiral}.yak~am hardssed by the gods along 
with his brother ? Why were Sumbha2U and other Asuras 
subjected to fan by the gods ? 

269. The A,unu Madhu and Kai\abha born of the ears of Vis1)u 
in the ocC'an at the end of a kalpa rushed against 8rahml who appeal .. d 
for hrlp to Vhlilu. ViSJ.'U extl:ndcd his armf, aciz~d the- Asur~ and slew 
them with his might 

270. For the destruction of Tripuras lec ~p RS. V. Ch. 10 
271. II refers to he Jr·gend of Vi~J:lu who •• umin!l: Ihe form of. 

dw.,( cr .... ed from Bali the boon of thtu steps of ,",und and tbm 
lIepping ove .. heavm and earlh in two stridC's len the nelhn- region for 
B,lIi', abode. 

27'l , Hiral.1ylk,a OInd HiraQ.yaka"ipu were slain by Viglu in hi, 
Boar and Man.lion incarnation. rr.pect;w·ly. 

27:t . Sumbha, NiSumbha and other Asuras we're kiiltd by the GoddC'tJ 
Oursi at the imtallee of the gods. 
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33. Formerly when the ocean was churned, the 
nectar was drunk off' by the gods.'" AU the strain and stress 
was Dun hut the gods reaped the fruit of our endeavour. 

34. The entire universe is but an object of sport of 
Kila the supreme soul. Whomsoever and whensoever he 
pleases to bestow the riches he atttains them. 

35. The enmity of the gods and the Danavas is 
perpetual and sparked off' due to some reason or other. By 
turns, subject to the whims of Kita they enjoy victory or 
defeat. 

36. Interference on your part in the dispute between 
the two is futile. This does not behove you, the lord who are 
equally in touch with both. 

37. Your rivalry to us is excessively shameful since you 
are lord unto the gods as well as to the Asuras. You are the 
supreme soul. 

3R. In the event of your victory your fame is not 
enhanced. In the event of your defeat you suffer a great 
loss. Let this disadvantage be pondered over. 

SaMtkumara sfJid:-

39. On hearing these words, the three-eyed lord 
laughed. and spoke sweetly to the leading Danava what seemed 
proper; 

lArd Siva said:-

40. We are subservient to our devotees. We are 
never independent. We carry out their tasks at their wish. 
We are not the partisans of anyone in particular. 

41. Formerly the fight of Vi,~u with the excellent 
Daityas Madhu and Kaitabha in the ocean of dissolution was 
due to the prior request of Brahmi. 

42. For the sake of Prahlida, at the request of gods, 
Hira~yaka§ipu was slain by bim acting in the interest of his 
devot=. 

43. Fonnerly I fought with the Tripur .. and no:d.uced 

1274· It wen to the churninc of the nect-.:r from the ocean by the 
joint endeavour of thc IJOIh and Aluru. The pcb drank the nectar while 
tbl' AIW'u were deceived by Vi'Qu and depri.,cd or tbeir ICRitimatt: rish! 10 
drink the .. me. 
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It is well 

44. Formerly Pirvati, the Mother of all, the goddess of 
all, fought with 5umbha and othen and killed Ihem only at 
the request of the gods. 

45. Even today, the gods have sought refuge in Brahmi. 
And he along with the gods and the lord Vi~l).u has sought 
refuge in me. 

46. 0 Emissary, paying heed to the request of Vi~l:lU. 
Brahma and others, I, though lord of all, have come bere 
in the battie of the gods. 

47. Really you are the foremost of the comrades of 
Knl)a, the great soul. Those Daityas who had been for
merly killed are not on a par with you. 

48. What is there excessively shameful in my fight 
with you, 0 king ? I the lord have been urged humbly to 
carry out the task of the gods. 

49. Go to SaiUr.haciic;1a and 
said. Let him do what is proper. 
taok of the gods. 

SanatlcumdrtJ SGid:-

tell him what] have 
I thall carry out the 

SO. On saying this, Siva the great god, stopped. 
The emissary stood up and returned to Sankhacuc;la. 

CHAP'IER nDRTYSIX 

(M., .. l Jighl) 

SanatkJim4ra .raid:-

1. The emissary returned and mentloned the words of 
Siva, in detail and truthfully. He conveyed his decision as 
it was. 

2. On h~aring that, the valorous Dinava Sankhacuc;!a 
accepted lovingly the alternative of a fight. 

3. Hurriedly he got into his vehicle along with his 
minilten. Ht commanded his army agaiNit Siva. 
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4. Siva too hastened to urge his army and the gods. 
The lord of all was ready himself with his sport. 

5. The musical instruments formally announced the 
beginning of war. There was a great tumult along with the 
shouts of the heroes. 

6. 0 sage, the mutual fight between the gods and the 
Danavas ensued. Both the hosts of the gods and the Danavas 
fought righteously. 

7. Mahendra fought with Vr~aparvan. Bhiskara 
fought with Vipracitti , 

8. Vi$ry.u fought a great battle with Dambha, Kala 
with the Asura Kiila and the firegod fought with Gokan;.a. 

9. Kubera fought with Kalakeya and ViSvakarman 
with Maya. Mrtyu fought with Bhayaril.kara and Yarna with 
gambira. 

10. Varury.a fought with Kalambika, the wind god 
with Cancala. Mercury with Gha,apr~tha and Sanaikara 
with Raktak~a. 

II. Jayanta fought with Ratnasara; the Vasus with the 
groups of Varcas's; the Asvins with the two Diptimants and 
Nalakiibar3 with Dhiimbra. 

12. Dharma fought with Dhurandhara; Mangala with 
G3I)ak,iik~a; Vaisvana with Sobhikara and Manmatha with 
Pipi,a. 

13-14. The twelve sun gods fought with the Asur3S
Gokamukha, Curl)a, Khac;lga, Dhumra, Samhala, the valorous 
Visva and Pallta. The other gods a~sisting Siva fought 
righteously with the other Asuras. 

15. The eleven MahiirudrasU6 fought with the eleven 
terrible Asuras of great power and valour. 

16. Mahiimal)i fought with Ugraca'(ic;la and others. 
The god Moon fought with Rihu and Jiva rought with 
Sukra. 

17. NandHvara IlQd the rest fought with leading 
Dfmavas in the great battle. This is not being explained 
leparately. 

18. 0 sage, then Siva Btayed at the foot of the 

1175· For elcwn Rudras, lee Note 1Il7. P 138; 1I!:I6 P 9-tf!. 
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Banyan tree along with Kili and hi~ son. The hosts of the 
two annies rought continuously against each other. 

19. Decorated with gemset ornaments. Sankhcuda 
sat on his gemset throne of great beauty attended upon by a 
crore Dinavas .. 

20. Then ensued a great war in which both gods and 
Asuras were crushed. In that great war many divine and 
miraculous weapons were hurled. 

21-22. Maces, long and short swords, Patlisas. 
Bhu§ul].c.iis, Mudgaras (different kinds of iron clubs). javelins, 
spears, Parighas, Saklis, axes, arrows, Tomaras, Sataghnis. and 
other weapons shone in the hands of the heroes. 

23. Using these weapons, the heroes severed the h('ads of 
each other. It was a jubilant occasion for the roaring heroes 
of the armies. 

24. Elephants, horses, chariots and foot soldiers along 
with their drivers and riders were hit and split up. 

25. The arms, thighs, hands, hips, ean and feet were 
cut off. The banners, arrows, swords, coats of mail and 
excellent ornaments were slit and split. 

26. The earth shone with heads divested of coroneb 
but with earrings retained, strewn about and with thighs 
resembling trunks of elephants broken off during the tussle. 

27. Severed arms with the ornaments and weapons 
stm retained and other limbs too were lying scattered about 
like honeycombs. 

28. The soldiers running in the battle field saw several 
headless bodies that jumped with many wr-apons lifted in 
their hands. 

29. With different kinds of miraculous and ordinary 
weapons and missil(':S, the heroes of great strength and valour 
fought one another shouting and leaping. 

30. Some heroes killed the soldiers with their arrows 
fitted with goden tips and roared like water.laden rumbling 
clouds. 

31. One hero fully encompassed another hero as wen 
as his chariot and charioteer, by discharging heaps of arrows 
like the rainy season covering up the sun under the clouds. 

32. Fighters of duel rushed against one another, 
chaUenging, thrusting and diving in at the vulnerable points. 
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33. Everywhere groups of heroes were seen in that 
terrible war roaring like lions with various weapons displayed 
in their hands. 

34. The heroes in their joy shouted and leapt blowing 
on their conches of loud sound severally. 

35. Thus for • long time the great combat between 
the gods and Dinsvas continued, terrible and tumultuous 
but delightful to the heroes. 

36. Such was the divine sport of the great lord Siva, 
the great soul. Everyone including the gods, Asura! and 
human beings was deluded by it. 

CHAPTER THiRTYSf.VEN 

(SaliUacDtla fights with the full conlingent of his army) 

SantJtkumdra saicl:-

1. Then the gods were defeated by the Dinavas. Their 
bodies were wounded by weapons and migHts. Terrified, 
they took to flight . 

2. Returning to Siva, the lord of the univene. they 
sought refuge in him. ]n agitated words they cried "0 Lord 
of aU, save, 0 save us." 

3. On seeing the defeat of the gods and othen and 
on hearing their cries of {ear, Siva was greatly infuriated. 

4. He glanced at the gods sympathetically and assured 
them of his protection. With his brilliance he enhanced the 
strength of h4 G:ll}as. 

5. Commanded by Siva, the great hero Kirttikeya, 
IOn of Siva fought fearle!3ly with the hosts of Dinaval in the 
battle. 

6. Shouting angrily and roaring like a hero, the lord, 
the ,layer of Tiraka killed ~ hundred Akpuhi(lis"' in the 
batde. 

7. Clipping oft' their heads, Kili with eyes likf':. 
red lotus, drank oft' the blood and devoured the Scab 
rapidly. 
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8. She fought in diverse ways terrifying both the gods 
and the Dinavas. She drank the blood of the Dinavas all 
round. 

9. Seizing ten million elephants and an equal num
ber of men with a single hand she playfully thrwt them into 
her mouth. 

10. Many thousands of headleS! bodies danced in 
the battle fjeld. There wu a great tumult that terrified the 
cowards. 

II . Again Kirttikeya became furiously angry and 
showered volleys of arrows. He struck crores of leaden of the 
Asuras within a trice. 

12. The Dinavas wounded in their bodies by the 
numerous arrows of Karttikeya fled in fright. Those who 
remained were killed. 

13. Vr$aparvan, Vipracitti. Dat:u;la, and Vikampana 
fought with Kirttikeya by turns. 

14. Mahimiri also fought. She was never routt'd. All 
of them afflicted by Kirttikeya's spe-ar were wounded. 

15. 0 sage, Mahamari and Skanda won the battle. 
Big wardrums were sounded in the heaven. Showers of 
Howers fell down. 

11)..17. On seeing the wonderfully terrible fight of 
Karttikeya that caused wastage in the rank and file of the 
Dinavas like natural disasters. as well as the harassment 
and havoc wrought by Mahimiri. Sankhacuc;la became 
furious and himself got ready for the battle. 

18-19. He got into his excellent aerial chariot that 
contained different weapons and missiles, that was set in 
diamond and that encouraged and emboldened the heroe!. 
Sailkhaciic;la drew the string of the bow upto his ear and 
discharged volleys of arrow. from his seat in the middle 
of the chariot. He was accompanied by many heroes. 

20. His volley of arrows was terrifying. It could not 
be withstood. A terrible darkness spread in the battlefield. 

21. The gods Nandisvara and others fled. Only 
Kirttikeya stayed behind in the battle field. 

22. The king of Dinav .. showered mountains, serpenl:lJ, 
pythons AIld_ bees so terrifyingly that it could not be with
.tood. 
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23. Oppressed by that shower Kirttikeya, the son of 
Siva, looked like the sun enveloped by thick sheets of frost. 

24. He exhibited many types of illusions in the manner 
indicated by Maya. 0 excellent sage, none of the gods or 
Ga~as understood it. 

25. At the same time, the powerful Sankhacfu;la of 
great illusion split his bow with a divine arrow. 

26. He split his divine chariot and the horses pul
ling it. With a divine missile he shattered the peacock too. 

27. The Danava hurled his spear as refulgent as the 
sun fatally on his chest whereat he fell unconscious by the 
force of the blow. 

28. Regaining consciousness, Karttikt'ya the destroyer 
of heroic enemies, mounted his vehicle of sturdy build, set 
with gems. 

29. Remembering the feat of lord Siva accompanied 
by Parvati, and taking up weapons and missiles, the six
faced deity fought terrifically. 

30. With his divine missiles, the son of Siva split the 
serpents, mountains, trees and rocks, everything furiously. 

31. He prevented a conflagration by the missile of 
cloud. He split tbe chariot and the bow of Sankhacuda 
playfi!lIy. 

32. He split his armour, coronet and the vehicles. 
He roared like a hero and shouted again and again. 

33. He hurled his spear refulgent like the ~un at the 
chest of the lord of Danavas. At the blow he feU uncom-

• 
ClOUS. 

34. That powerful Asura got rid of the affliction in 
a Muhurta and regained consciousness. With a leonine 
vigour he got up and roared . 

• 
35. He bit Karuikeya of great strength with his spear. 

Not making that spear, a gift of Brahmi, futile, Kirttikeya 
fell on the ground. 

36. Taking him on her lap Klli brought him near 
Siva. By his divine sport and perfect wisdom Siva enlivened 
him. 

37. Siva gave him infinite Itrength. AA a rdult of 
that the valorous Kirttikeya stood up and felt inclined to 

go to the battlefield. 
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strength 
battle. 

In the meantime 
fought with the 

the heroic 
powerful 

Virabhadra 
SankhacuQa 
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of great 
in the 

39. Whatever arrows were discharged by the Danava 
in the battle were split playfully by Virabhadra by means 
of his own arrows. 

40. The lord of Dinavas discharged hundreds of 
divine missiles. The valorous Virabhadra split all of them 
by means of his arrows. 

41. The valorous Sankhacuc;la became infuriated and 
hit him on the grounds. 

42. Regaining consciouness in a trice the leader of 
the Gal)as, Virabhadra caught hold of his bow again. 

43. In the meantime Kali went to the battle ground 
again at the request of Karttikeya to devour the Dinavas 
and to protect her own ~ople. 

44. Nandisvara and other heroes, the god~, Gandhar. 
vas, Yak~as , Riik~asas and serpents .followed her. 

45. Drum-bearers and wine·carriersl17 accompani~d 

them in hundreds. Heroic warriors on eith~r side were 
active again. 

CHAPIER THIRTYEIGHT 

(Kiili pghts) 

SatUl.llntm4rtJ said:-

I. Going to the battle ground, the goddess Kali roared 
like a lion. On hearing that the Danavas fainted. 

2. She laughed boisterously again and again bodinf{ ill 
to the Asuras. She drank the distilled grapewine and danced 
on the battle ground. 

3. The manifestations of Durga viz-Ugradam"ri 
(one with fierce fangs) UgradaJ;lQi (one with fierce baton) 
and Kotavi (the naked) danced on the battle ground and 
drank wine. 

277. The expres&ion 'Maphuvlihaka' illditlll"l Ihal thl' <-idIom of 
drillkiflg wffIe amon, the fitrhtilll ranll'l ill the baulefirld prevailed eVC'1l in 
ancient dayt. 
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4. There was great tumult on the side of the Ganas 
and the gods. AU the gods and the Ga~as roared ~nd 
rejoiced. 

5. On seeing Kili, Sankhacill;ia hastened to the battle 
ground. The Danavas were frightened but the king Sankha
ciic;la assured them of protection. 

6. Kilt hurlrd fire all fierce as the flame of dissolution 
which the king put out sportively by means of VaiHlava 
missiles. 

7. Immediately the goddess hurled the NirayaQa mis
siJe at him. The missile developed its power on seeing the 
Dinava Sankhacfu;la. 

8. On realising it as fierce as the flame of fire of dis. 
solution, the Dinava Sarikhacuc;la fell fiat on the ground 
and bowed. again and again. 

9. On seeing the Danava humbled the missile turned 
away. Then the goddess hurled the Brahma missile with due 
invocation through the mantra. us 

10. On seeing the missile blazing he bowed and fell on 
the ground. The leader of the Dinavas thus prevented the 
Brahma missile from attacking him. 

II. Then the infuriated leader of the Dinavas drew 
the bow violently and discharged divine missile, at the goddess 
with due invocation through the mantra!. 

12. Opening the mouth very wide she swallowed the 
missiles and roared with a boisterous laugh. The Danavas 
were terrified. 

13. He then hurled a Sakti, a hundred Yojanas long 
at Kili. By means of divine missiles she broke it into a 
hundred pieces. 

14. He hurled the Vaif!:laVa missile on Kili. She 
blocked it with the Miheivara missile. 

15. Thus the mutual combat went on for a long time. 
All the gods and Dinava! stood all mere onlookt:rs. 

16. Then the infuriated goddess Kili, as fierce as the 
god of death on the bauJegiound, took up angrily the 
Pijupata arrow sanctified by mantras. 

278. The reference to the miuilel 01 unfailing effect di,,:hargld with 
the marie formulae iodieatel tM brighb tN.t military Kirner had allainN. 
in tbal IIF· 



17. In order to prevent it from being hurled, an un
embodied celestial voice said-"O goddess, do not hurl this 
missile angrily at Sal).khaciil;la." 

18. "0 Cal).c;likl, death of this Dinava will not take 
place even through the never failing Pisupata missile. Think 
of some other means for slaying this warrior Sankhacuc;la." 

19. On hearing this, Bhadrakili did not hurl the mis
sile. Sportively she devoured ten million Dinavas as if in 
hunger. 

20. The terrible goddess rushed at SarikhaciiQa to 
devour rum. The Dinava prevented her by means of the 
divine missile of Rudra. 

21. Then the infuriated leader of the Dinavas hurled a 
sword, as fierce as the summer sun, with sharp and terrific 
edge. 

22. On seeing the blazing sword approaching, Kili 
furiously opened her mouth and swallowed it even as 
Sankhacuc;la stood watching. 

23. The lord of Dinavas hurled many divine missiles 
but before they reached her she broke them into hundreds of 

• pieces. 
24. Again the great goddess rushed at him in order to 

devour him. But that glorious Danava, leader of all Siddhas 
vanished from sight. 

25. Thus unable to see him, Kati who rwhed with 
great velocity crushed his chariot and killed the charioteer 
with her fist. 

26. Then SarikhacuQa, an expert in using deception 
returned quickly and f\')rcefully hurled the wheel blazing like 
the flame of fire of dissolution, at Bhadrakili. 

27. The goddess sportively caught hold of the wheel 
with her left hand and immediately swallowed it. 

28. The goddess then hit him with her fist forcefully 
and angrily. The king of Dinavas whirled round and fainted 
for a short while. 

29. Immediately the Danava regained consciousness 
and got up valorously. He did not fight her with his aml! 
by tbe thought that she was a woman like his mother. 

30 ... The goddess seized the Danava, whirled him again 
and again and tossed him up with great anger and velocity. 



31. The valorous 
toued up very high. 
Bhadrakiili. 

Sankhaclu;la 
He got up 

fell down after being 
and bowed down to 

32. Highly delighted thereafter, he got into a beautiful 
aerial chariot of exquisite workmanship set with gems and 
did not lose the balance of his mind in the battlefield. 

33. Hungrily KaJi drank the blood. of the Danavas. 
In the meantime an unembodied cele1tial voice said : 

34. 0 goddess, a hundred thousand haughty leading 
Danavas have been left out in the battle still roaring. Devour 
them quickly. 

35. Do not think of slaying the king of Danavas. 0 
goddess, SankhacuQa cannot be killed by you. It is certain. 

36·37. On hearing these words from the firmament, 
Bhadrakali drank the blood and devoured the fle1h of many 
Danavas and went near Siva. She then narrated to him the 
event! of the war in the proper order. 

CHAPTER THUlTYNINE 

(The annihilation of ,lie army of Sankha&fl4a) 

Vy4l'a said:-

1. 0 intelligent one, on hearing the narrative of Kali 
what did Siva say? What did he do? Please narrate to 
me. I am eager to know it. 

Sonatkumiho soiJ:-

2. On hearing the words oC Kali, lord Siva, the actor 
of great divine sports, laughed. Siva COillioled her. 

3. On hearing the celestial voice, Siva, an expert in 
the knowledge of principles, went himself to the battle along 
with his Gal).u. 

4. He was seated on his great bull and surrounded by 
Virabhadra and others; the Bhairavas and the K~trapalas all 
equal in valour to him. 

5. Assuming a heroic form, lord Siva entered the 
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battle ground. There Siva shone well as the embodied form 
of the annihilator. 

6. On seeing Siva, 
aerial chariot, bowed with 
the ground. 

SatikhacuQa got down from the 
great devotion and fell flat on 

7. After bowing to him he immediately got into his 
chariot. He speedily prepared for the fight and seized the 
bow and the arrows. 

8. The fight between Siva and the Danava went on 
for a hundred years and they showered arrows fiercely like 
clouds pouring down incessantly. 

9. The heroic 5ailkhacutja discharged terrible arrows 
playfully. Siva spli t all of them by means of his arrows. 

10. Maharudra, the odd·eyed Siva, the punisher of the 
wicked and the goal of the good, angrily hit his limbs with 

• vaneul weapons. 
I I. Taking up his sharp sword and the leather shield 

the Danava rushed at the sacred bull of Siva and hit it on 
its head . 

12. When his bull was hit, Siva sportively cut off' the 
sword and the shining shield by means of his K,urapra. 

13. When the shield was split, the Asura hurled. his 
spear. Siva split it into two with his arrow as it came before 
him. 

14. The infuriated Dinava, SaIikhacuQa hurled a dis-
cus. Immediately Siva smashed it into pieces with his 6st. 

IS. He hurled. his club with force at Siva. Rapidly 
split by Siva, the club was reduced to ashes. 

16. Then seizing an axe with his hand, the infuriated 
king of Dinavas, Sailkhacuda rushed at Siva. 

17. By the volley of his arrows Siva sportively struck 
the Asura with axe in his hand. 

18. The Dinava quickly regained consciousness and 
got into his excellent chariot. With divine wt:apom and 
arrows he encompassed the whole sky and shone. 

19. On seeing him coming on, Siva sounded. his 
1;>amaru enthusiastically and twanged the bowstring, the noi.se 
whereof was unbearable. 

20. The lord filled. aU the quarters with the sound of 
his horn. Siva himself roared then, frightening the Asuras. 
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21. The lordly bull then bellowed putting the haughty 
trumpeting elephants to .hame. The deep roar filled the 
sky) the earth and the eight quarters. 

22. With his hands the fierce Ion:! Siva clapped the 
earth and the .ky. All the previous shouts and roan were 
surpassed. by that sound. 

23. The K,etrapala prorluced a boisterous laughing 
sound boding ill to the Asuras. In that great battle Bhairava 
too roared. 

24. There was a terrific tumult in the midst of that 
battle. All round amongst the Gal)u. the shouts of heroes 
rose up. 

25. The Danavas were frightened by those hanh and 
terrible sounds. On hearing them the powerful king of 
Dinavas became very furious. 

26. When Siva shouted "0 wicked one, stay by. Stay 
by", the gods and the Gal).as rapidly shouted "victory, 
Victory" . 

27. Then coming again the valorous son of Dambha 
hurled at Rudra his spear terrible with shooting flames. 

28. While it came on, blazing brilliantly like a great 
conflagration in the battleground, it was immediately sup
pressed by K~etrapala by means of the meteor springing from 
his mouth. 

29. Again the great battle between Siva and the Danava 
was resumed. The heaven and the earth including all moun
tains, oceans and rivers shook and trembled. 

30. Siva split up the arrows discharged by the son of 
Dambha by means of hundred and thousands of his fierce 
arrows. Similarly the arrows of Siva were split up by the 
Dinava. 

31. Then the infuriated Siva hit him witb his trident. 
Unable to bear that blow he fell unconsciow on the- ground_ 

32. The Asura regained consciousness rapidly_He 
seized his bow and hit Rudra and all othen by meanl of 
his arrows. 

33. The valorous Sailkhar:uc;la assumed ten thousand 
arms by means of magic and rapidly enveloped Siva by means 
of ten thousand discuse!_ 

34. Then Siva, the infuriated consort of Durgi. the 
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destroyer of all insurmountable diJtress split the discuses 
rapidly by means of his excellent arrows. 

35. Then the Dinava seized his mace and accompanied 
by a huge army rwhed at Siva with the intention to kill 
him. 

36. The infuriated Siva, the dC!troycr of the pride of 
the wicked split the mace of the Danava rushing headlong 
by means of a sharp-.edged sword. 

37. When the mace was split, the Danava became very 
furious. The brilliant DinavB took up a spear that blazed 
unbearable to the enemies. 

38. By means of his trident Siva hit the comely king 
of Dinavas rapidly in the chest even as he approached with 
the spear in his hand. 

39. From the chest of Sankhacu~a pierced by the tri
dent, a valorous huge being came nut and said "Stand by, 
Stand by". 

40. Laughing noisily Siva severed the terrible head of 
the being that was coming out, by means of a sword. He 
fell on the ground. 

41. Then spreading her mouth wide open Kali furiously 
devoured innumerable Asuras whose heads were crushed 
by her fierce fangs. 

42. The excited and infuriated K,etrapala devoured 
many other Daityas. Some were killed struck down by 
Bhairava's missiles. Others were wounded. 

43. Virabhadra furiously destroyed many other heroes. 
NandHvara killed many other demons. 

44. Thus the other GaQ.as. readily prepared and 
furiously heroic, destroyed many Daityas, Asuras and sup. 
pressors of the gods. 

45. Thus a major portion of his army was destroyed 
there. Many other soldiers, cowardly and terrified, fled. 
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CHAPTER FOaTY 

SmtatA:xmlra said:-

1. On seeing the important and major portion of his 
a'tmy killed, including heroes as dear to him as his life, the 
Dinava became very furious. 

2. He spoke to Siva. "I am here standing ready. Be 
.teady in the battle. What is it to me, if these are killed? 
Fight me standing face to face" . 

3. 0 sage. after saying this and resolving resolutely the 
king of Dinavas stood ready facing Siva. 

4. The Dinava hurled divine missiles at him and sho-
wered arrows like the cloud pouring rain. 

5. He exhibited various kinds of deceptive measures 
invisible and inscrutable to all the excellent gods and G8J}.as 
and terrifying as well. 

6. On seeing that, Siva sportively discharged thereat 
the excessively divine Mihdval'a missiles that destroy all 
ilIusi.ons. 

7. All the iIIwions, were quelled rapidly by its brilliance. 
Though they were divine missiles they became divested of 
their brilliance. 

8. Then in the battle. the powerful lord Siva suddenly 
seized hiJ trident which could not be withstood even by bril
liant penoDS, in order to slay him. 

9. In order to prevent him then, an unembodied cele
stial voice said-"O Siva, do not hurl the trident now. 
Please listen to this request. 

10. 0 Siva, by all means, you are competent to des
troy the entire universe in a trice. What doubt then in regard 
to a lingle Dlnna Sailkhacuq.a ? 

It. Still. the limit imposed by the Vedas should not 
be disregarded by you. the lord. 0 great god, listen to that. 
Make it truthful and fruitful. 

12-13. 0 lord Siva, it bas been mentioned by Brahml, 
that, u long as be wean the armour of Vi'Qu and as long al 
his wife maintains the marital fidelity, Sankhacu~a has neither 
death nor old age. Please make those words truthful.' 
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14. On hearing this celestial voice. Siva said "So be it". 
Vi~lJu came there at the wish of Siva. Siva, who is the goal 
of the good, commanded him. 

15. Then, in the guise of an old brahmin, Vi~lJu, the 
foremost of those who wield magic. approached Sankhacu~a 
and told him. 

The aged brahmin said:-

16·17. "0 lord of Diinavas, give me the alms for 
which I have come to you. I shall not say openly what I 
wish to have from you who are favourably disposed to the 
distressed. I shall tell you when you have promised me first. 

18. With face and eyes indicating pleasure the king 
replied affirmatively. Then the deceptive Vi~lJu in the form 
of a brahmin said-"I am the suppliant for your armour." 

19. On hearing that, the lord of Diinavas. a well 
wisher of the brahmins and of truthful word handed over the 
divine armour, his vital breath, to the brahmin. 

20. Vi~lJu thus snatched off his armour by means of 
deception. Then in the guise of SailkhacuQ.a Vi:;!)u appro. 
ached Tulasi. 

21. Lord Vi~l)l1. 

there and deposited his 
protection of gods. 

an expert in wielding magic went 
semen in her vaginal passage for the 

22. In the meantime the lord of 
Siva without the armour. He took 
blazed to slay Saitkhacuq.a. 

Diinavas 
up his 

23. That trident, named Vijaya, of Siva. 
.Atman. shone illuminating heaven and earth. 

approached 
trident that 

the great 

24. It was as refulgent as a crore midday suns and as 
fierce as the shooting flame of fire at the timr- of dissolution. 
It could neither be prevented nor withstood. It was never 
ineffective in destroying enemies. 

25. It had a fierce halo all round. It was the best of 
all weapons and missiles. It was unbearable to gocb and 
Amras. It was terrible to all. 

26. In order to annihilate the whole cosmos sportively 
all briltian.ce had converged into it. 

27. It was a thousand Dhanus in length and a hundred 



Hastas in width. It was in the form of individual as well 
as universal soul. It was eternal and uncreated. 

28. That trident whirling round over the head of 
SankhacuQa for a while fell on the head of the Dinava 
at the behest of Siva and reduced him to ashes. 

29. 0 brahmi.n, then it rapidly returned to Siva and 
having finished its work went away by the aerial path with 
the Rpeed of the mind. 

30. The Dundubhis were sounded in the heaven. 
Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang. The sages and the gods 
eulogised and the celestial damsels danced. 

31. A continuous shower of flowen fell over Siva. 
Vi~l).u, Brahmi, Indra, other gods and sages praised him . 

32. SankhaciiQa the king of Dinavas was rele··ed, from 
his curse by the favour of Siva. He regained his original 
form. 

33. All the conches in the world are formed of the 
bones of SankhacuQa. Except for Siva, the holy water from 
the conch is sacred for every one. 

M. 0 great sage, particularly to V~Qu and I·ak,,"i 

the water from the conch is pleasant. T o al1 penons 
connected with ViHlU it is 50 but not to Siva. 

35. After slaying him thus, Siva went to Sivaloka 
leated on his bull, joyously, accompanied by Pirvatl, 
Kirttikeya and the Gal)as. 

36. Vi' l)u went to VaikuQtha. Kr~l)a became com· 
placent. The gods went to their abodes with great delight. 

37. The universe re~ned normalcy. The whole earth 
was freed of obstacles. The sky was pure. The whole world 
became auspicious. 

38. Thus I have narrated to you the delightful story 
of lord Siva that removes all misery. yields wealth and 
fulfils cherished desires. 

39. It il conducive to prosperity and longevity. It 
prevents aU obstacles. It yi.elds worldly pleasure and sal· 
vation. It confers the fruits of all cherished desire.. 

4()..41. The intelligent man who hean or narrates 
the story of the moon-crested lord, or reads or teaches it 
shall undoubtedly derive wealth, grains, progeny, happiness, 
aU dMin:e and particularly devotion to Siva. 
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42. This narrative is unequaUed. 
menu. It generates great knowledge. It 
to Siva. 
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It destroys all tor
increases devotion 

43. The brahmin listener attains brahminical splendour; 
the K:,atriya becomes a conqueror; the Vaisya rich and the 
Sudra the most excellent of men. 

CHAPI:E1I. FORTY ONE 

(The cu.rse of Tu.IQsi) 

"Yasa said:-
I. How did the lord Narayal)a manage to deposit hi. 

semen in the vaginal passage of Tulasi? Please narrate the 
same. 

Sanat!um4ra said:-

2. Narayal)a is the person who carries on the task of 
the gods. He is the goal of the good. It was in the guise 
of SankhacD4a that he indulged in sexual dalliance with his 
wife. 

3. Listen to the story of Vi~l)u that causes delight, 
the story of Villl).u who acts at the behest of Siva and 
Pirvati, the mother of the worlds. 

4-5. On hearinll the aerial voice in the course of the 
war and urged by lord Siva, Vi~l)u carried off the exceUent 
annour of SankhaciiQa assuming the guise of a brahmin, 
rapidly, by having recou~ to his Maya. He then assumed 
the guise of Sankhaciitj,a and went to Tulasi's palace. 

6. Very near the entrance to Tula.si's palace he caused 
the drum Dundubhi to be beaten and cries of victory to be 
raised. He thus made the beautiful woman wake up. 

7. On hearing it that chaste lady was highly delighted. 
Eagerly she peeped through the window into the high way. 

8. Knowing that her husband had returned she 
observed all auspiciow rites and offered monetary gifts to the 
brahmins. "'She then beautified herself. 

9. After decending from the chariot, Vi:tfJ,u who 
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assumed the guise of 8ailkhacuc;l.a by deceptive art for the 
sake of carrying out the task of the gods went to the apart
ment of the queen. 

10. On seeing her husband come before her she 
became delighted. She washed his feet, bowed to him and 
cried. 

11. She made him ~it on the gemset throne of great 
beauty. She handed him the auspicious betel leaf rendered 
fragrant with camphor. • 

12. ·,It is today that my life has becom~ fruitful since 
I see my beloved lover who had gone to fight back in the 
abode again". 

13. Saying so glancing at him with ogling eyes and 
smiling face she sweetly asked him about the events at the 
battlefield. 

Tulan ,raiti:-

14-18. "0 lord, how did you fare in the battle with 
Siva who renders help to the gods? You had gone to fight 
Siva who is the foremost of the gods, who is the annihilator 
of innumerable universes, whose behests are strictly adhered 
to and carried out by ViglU, Brahma and other gods 
always, who is the progenitor of the three deities, who is the 
soul of three attributes, who being devoid of attributes puts 
on the form of attributes at the request and wish of the 
devotees; who makes Vifl:lU and BrahmS. work, who as."umed 
the form of Siva the resident of Kails.sa at the request of 
Kubera, who is the lord of Gat;las, the supreme Brahman, 
the goal of the good; in a single moment according to whose 
calculation a crore cosmic worlds undergo destruction; and 
in whose minutest time many Vi~J}.us, Brahmis and others 
pass away. It is with such a Siva that you had gone to 
fight. 

19. You 
the great lord. 
to me." 

have happily returned 
How did you win? 

after defeating him, 
Please mention that 

20. On hearing these words of Tulasi, Vi,t;lu, the lord 
of Lak,mi who had assumed the guise of SaJikhac\u;ta, 
laughed and spoke sweet words to her. 
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Lord ViP.w SIIid:-

21. "When I, fond of war, reached. the battle ground 
there was a great tumult. A great battle ensued. 

22. There ensued. the battle between the gods and the 
Danavas both desiring victory. The daityas were defeated 
by the gods who were proud of their strength. 

23. Then I fought with the powerful gods. The gods 
defeated by me sought refuge in Siva. 

24. In order to help them Siva came to fight. Proud 
of strength I fought with him for a long time. 

25. My dear wife, we fought continuously for a year. 
o lovely woman, all the Muras were destroyed. 

26. Brahma. made us corne to a peace. At the bidding 
of Brahma the powen of authority were re.assigned to the 
gods. 

27. I have returned home. Siva has returned to 
Sivaloka. Everyone has resumed health and normalcy. 
The torment has receded." 

Sanatkum4ra said:-
28. After saying this the lord of the worlds lay dl)wn 

on his bed. Theil out of joy Vi.,1).u indulged in sexual 
intercourse. 

29. That lady began to suspect on observing a change 
in her happiness, endearment and attraction and asked him 
"who are you ? 

Tulasi said:-
30. Who are you? Tell me quickly. I have: been 

enjoyed by you deceptively. My modesty has been out
raged. Hence I am going to curse you." 

Sanatkum4ra said :-
31. On hearing the words of Tulasi, Vi~gu became 

afraid of the curse. a Brahmin, sportively he re·asaumed 
his own real beautiful form. 

32. On seeing the characteristic signs she guessed that 
it was ViJl)u. Infuriated. by the violation of her chastity 
she said. 
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Tuiasi said:-

33. "0 Vi'Qu, you are ruthless. Your mind is like 
a rock. Since my chastity has been outraged my husband 
is doomed. 

34. 0 wicked one, being ruthles.s you are like a rock. 
Hence due to my cune you will brcome a rock. 

35. Those who call you ocean of 
There is no doubt. How was a devotee 
man's sake, even without any offence ?" 

StlMtJnmliIra said:-

• mercy are errmg. 
killed for another 

36. After saying this, the chaste beloved of Sankhaciic;la, 
Tulasi lamented again and again in the excess of her grief. 

37. On seeing her crying, Vi~l);u remembered lord 
Sankara, Parametvara, by whom the universe is deluded. 

38. Then Sankata, favourably disposed to his devotees 
appeared in front of them. He was bowed to and eulogised 
humbly by Vi,J).u. 

39. On seeing Vi'Qu distressed and the beloved lady 
lamenting, Siva kind to the poor tactfully enlightened both 
of them. 

Siva said:-
40. "0 TuiasI, do not cry. Every one reaps the fruit 

of his actions. In the world that is an ocean of actions and 
rites there is no external entity that bestows happiness and 
sorrow. 

41. Listen to what is relevant to the context to get 
rid of misery. Let Vi,t;J.u of good intentions too, listen. I 
shall mention what is beneficent to both and conducive to 
happiness. 

42. 0 gentle lady. penance had been perfonned. by 
you. The fruit thereof has been attained now. How can 
it be otherwise? 

43. Cast off this body. Take up a divine body and 
indulgence in dalliance with Vi'l)u for ever. Be equal unto 
I ,·k,hmi. 
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44. The body that you caste oft' shall become a river 
in Bhirata. That will be a sacred river famous as G8QQald,l7t 

45. 0 great lady, as a boon granted by me, Tulasi 
(holy basil) will be the most important constituent of the 
materials of worship of the gods some time. 

46. In heaven, earth and the nether worlds you will 
become the TulasI plant more excellent than flowen. 

47. As the presiding deity of the plant you shan 
assume a divine (orm and shall for ever sport in secret with 
Vi'Qu. 

48. The presiding deity of the fiver in Bh3.rata, the 
consort of the briny sea and highly meritorious, shall be a 
part of Vi!!Qu. 

49. As a result of your curse, Hari shall assume the 
form of a rock on the banks of the river GaQc;laki and 
shall preside on the same in Bhirata. 

50. Crotes of terrible sharp-toothed germs shall 
penetrate and erode the rock and carve rings on it. 

51. Those pieces shall he known as Salagrama rocks 
and will be meritorious. Differentiated by the rings they 
shall be known as Lak~iniriiya"Q.8 etc. 

52. 0 VilJl).U, Salagrama stone shall signify your 
contact with Tulasi. Similar in appearance they shall 
increase merit. 

53. 0 gentle lady, If anyone plucks the leaves of 
Tulasi lying on Salagrima he will be separated from his wife 
in the next birth. 

54. If anyone plucks Tula~i leaves without using 
conch he will become a widower and a chronic patient for 
seven births. 

55. He who keeps Salagrima, Tulasi and Sailkha in 
one place shall become wise and a favourite of Vi,l).u. 

56. You have been the beloved of Sailkhacii4a for the 

279. The river Gal,lt;!.aki iuues (rom . the Himalayan £oothi~ll •. ris('l in 
Bihar and joins the Ganges near Sonepur In the Muzafl'arpur Diunel. Cpo 
MKP. Ch. 57. 

r.NI'1i tflflliT 'l. .... f.l4If(Rr '1IO'~') d'l I I , . 
~ "fIq1fr fifsr r(ij ... €Ctic:f..,ftidl : II 

It i. one-Of the mon .acrtd rivers and h the source of SlI.hllrlmdila •. 



period of a Manvantara. Your separation from Sankha 
cuc;la is really painful to you. 

Sanatlcumdra said:-

57. After saying so, Siva narrated the greatness of 
Silagrama stone and Tulasi, that is highly meritorious. 

58. After delighting Vi~l).u and Tulasi, Siva the 
benefactor of the good vanished from there and went to his 
abode. 

59. 
delighted. 
form. 

On 
She 

hearing 
cast off 

the 
that 

words 
bo:Jy 

of Siva, Tulasi was 
and assumed a divine 

60. The lord of Lak~mi went to VaikuQtha with her. 
Immediately the river GaQc;laki took its origin from her 
cast off body. 

61. On its banks Vi~Qu became a mountain conferring 
merit on men. 0 sage, germs make different kinds of holes 
therein. 

62. The pieces that faU into the water are highly 
meritorious. Those that remain on the dry land are 
known as Pingalas. They are harmful. 

63. Thus I have narrated everything in accordance 
with. your enquiry. The story of Siva is meritorious and 
bestows all cherished desires on men. 

64. This narrative has been made in detail inter-
• 

mingled with the greatness of Vi~Qu. It confers worldly 
pleasures and salvation. What is it that you wish to hear 
further? 

CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

Ndrada said:-

l. I am not satiated by hearing the story of the 
mooon-crested lord Siva including the annihilation of 
Sankhacuc;la from you even as people are not satiated by 
drinking nectar. 
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2. Please narrate another story of that great soul, lord 
Siva who indulges in divine sports delightful to the devotees, 
by resorting to magic practices. 

Brahma said:-

3. On hearing the story of the annihilation of Sankha
cuc;la Vyasa the son of Satyavati l60 enquired of the excellent 
sage, son of Brahma, the very same matter. 

4. Sanatkumara narrated to Vyasa-the son of 
Satyavati-the a~spicious and admirable story of lord Siva. 

Sanatkumara said:-

5. 0 Vyasa, listen to the auspicious story of lord Siva 
in rdation to Andhaka how the latter attained the leader
ship of Gal).as from Siva, the great soul. 

6. 0 great sage, it was after a great fight with the 
gods and by propitiating lord Siva again and again with 
Siittvika devotion that he attained the leadership. 

7. It is wonderful indeed, the greatness of Siva is 
wonderful. Siva protects those who seek refuge in him. He 
is favourably disposed to his devotees. He indulges in 
different kinds of sports. 

8. On hearing about the greatness of the bull
bannered lord, the sage, son of Gandhavati bowed to the 
great sage, son of Brahma, with devotion and spoke these 
meaningful words. 

Vy.fsa said:-

9. 0 holy one, 0 lord of sages, who is this Andhaka? 
In which warrior family on the earth was this powerful 
great Andhaka born? What was his parentage? What is 
his importance? 

10. 0 son of Brahrni, please let me know all this 
entirely along with its mystic secrets. YouUl have learnt this 
well from Karttikeya of immeasurable enlightenment, the son 
of lord Siva. 

280. Salyavali, molher of Vylsa, was a\lo ~aned Mallyagandhi, 
MIn.gandb6 Or Candhavali. Set V. B brlow 

!l81. The rtading «Ill I for I'Illl ,uju the conlCll:I. 
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11. How did he obtain the leadership of the Ga~as 

from Siva of great splendour? Really that Andhaka was 
blessed since he became the lord of the Gal).&!. 

B,akm4 said:-

12. On hearing the words that son of Brahma spoke 
to Vyisa the father of SukalAl who desired to hear about 
the wonderful sports of lord Siva which give prosperity to 
the hearer. 

• 
Sana:ktun4ra said:-

13. Formerly Siva, the Emperor of the gods, kind to 
his devotees came to KanU3 from Kailua accompanied by 
Pirvati, the daughter of the mountain and his Gal)a, 
because he was desirous of sporting there. 

14. He built his capital there. He appointed the 
hero Bhairava as its protector. Then he performed many 
sports, pleasing to the people, in the company of Pirvati 
the daughter of the mountain. 

15. Once he went to the mountain Mandarau , to see 
its excellent grandeur. He sported much in the company 
of Siva and the various principal heroic Ga~as. 

16. While sporting on the eastern ridges of the 
Mandara mountain, Parvati sportively and playfully closed 
the eyes of Siva of fierce exploit. 

17. She closed the eyes with her lotus·like hands 
which had the lustre of coral and golden lotus. When 
Siva'S eyes were closed, a great darkness spread immediately. 

18. By this contact with lord Siva the rapturous 
rutting juice exuded from her hands became hot by the fire 
of the eye on his forehead and flowed out in copious 
drops. 

19. Conception took place and a terrible inhuman 
being manifested itself. It was furioUll, ungrateful, blind"', 

2811. Suka wu the ton of Vyisa. He is laid to bave narralf:d lht' 
BblgavatapurlQa to king Parlk,it. 

283. See Note 1127 P. a66 
1114· See Note 36 P. f8 
aSS. For the conflict bet~D the blind A.ura Andhaka and lord 

Siva, Cpo Mataya P. Ch. 179. For the .ymbolical interpretation of thi' 
op'5Dde IeC Matryapurl9a-A Study, PP. 1175-277. 
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deformed, and black in colour. ] t bad matted locks of hair 
and fine hair aU over the body. 

20. It sang. cried, laugbed, danced, put out its tongue 
like a serpent and thundered fiercely. When this curious 
creature arose, Siva smilingly spoke to Pirvad. 

Lord Sipa said:-

21. "You did it yourself by 
beloved, why are you afraid of it 
words of Siva, Pirvati smilingly 
the eyes. 

closing my eyes. 0 my 
now? On hearing these 
took ofT her hands from 

22. When light spread 
appeared even more terrible. 
ParvaU asked her lord Siva. 

everywhere 
On seeing 

the blind being 
such a being, 

P4rvatl said:-

23. 0 lord, what is this ugly hideous being that is 
born in front of w. Please tell me the truth. Why w<u it 
created? By whom? Whose child is it? 

StJ1I4tkumnra saiJ:-

24. On hearing these words of his beloved, the spor
tively inclined mother of the three worlds and the cause of 
creation of th~ blind cr~atures. lord Siva hims~lf indulging 
in 'ports smilingly said :-

Lord Siva said:-

25. 0 Parvati of mysterious activiti~s, listen. When 
my eyes were clc 'ed by you. this being of wonderfully 
fierce might was born of my sweat. He shall be named 
Andbaka. 

26. You are the cause of hi. creation though not in 
the natural way. He shall be guarded by the GalJas lovingly 
as well as by you along with your friends. His well being 
rests with you. 0 noble lady, pondering over this intelli. 
gently yOt! shall do every thing. 

Scut4:lInlfrll slIid:-

27. On hearing the words of her lord, Pirvati was very 
cotnp • .fnnate. Accompanied. by her friends, she made 
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arrangements for his safety in diverse ways and means as if 
he were her own son. 

28. At that time, the Asura Hirary.yak~a desired to 
obtain a son at the pressure of hi~ wife who was envious at 
the sight of many sons of her husband's elder brother ,1M 

Accordingly he set out in the season of late winter. 

29. He resorted to forest and performed penance for 
obtaining son. In order to see lord Siva he performed a 
rigorous penance conquering the passions of anger etc. and 
remaining insensible to external sensation as does a log of 
wood. 

30. The trident-bearing lord was pleased at his penance. 
o great brahmin he went there in order to grant him the 
boon. After reaching that spot, lord Siva,. the buIl·bannered 
lord, spoke to the leading Daitya. 

Lord Siva said:-

31. "0 lord of Daityas, do not curb your senses so 
much. Why have you taken up this sacred rite ? Speak out 
what you desire. I am Siva, the granter of desires. I shall 
grant whatever you desire." 

SanatkUm4rtl said:-

32. On hearing the pleasing words of lord Siva, the 
Daitya Hiral).yak~a was delighted. He joined his palms in 
reverence and humbly bowed his head. Eulogising and haw
ing in various ways he spoke to lord Siva. 

Hirat)ydkfQ said:-

33. 0 moon-crested lord, I have no powerful son be· 
fitting the race of Daityas. It is for this purpose that I have 
resorted to penance. 0 lord of gods, give me a powerful 
son. 

34. My brother has five sons of infinite valour, 
Prahlada being the eldest. I don't have any son. My family 
is likely to be extinct. Who will inherit my kingdom after me? 

286. It refen to HiraJ;lyabiipu, tbe e1de! broth!:'r of HitaoyU ... 
The forlJlf'r bad five toni wbile the latter bad Done. See V. 3f below. 
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35. He alone merits to be the l'on who enjoys either 
the inherited kingdom of his father or the kingdom of another 
taken by force. That father alone can call himself possessed 
of a son with such a son. 

36. An abode in heaven is enjoined only for those 
who have sons as mentioned by the learned and the virtuous. 
All living beings are active in that respect. 2S? 

37. A person whose family is extinct cannot have 
higher regions, us It is for obtaining the son that people 
worship the deities. 

SanatkurruIra said:-

38. On hearing th~ words of the king, the kind
hearted Siva was satisfied and spoke thus_uO ruler of 
Daityas, there may not be a son born of your semen. But 
I shall grant you a son. 

39. My son Andhaka has a prowess equal to yours. 
He cannot bt'! defeated by any. You choose him as your son. 
Cast off your distress and accept him as your son." 

40. After saying this, the delighted lord gave the son 
to Hiral).yak~a.U8 Siva, the great soul, the primordial lord of 
Bhiitas. the distroyer of Tripuras, the fierce god wenl away, 
ac·g mpanied by Parvati. 

41. After getting a son from Siva that Daitya circum
ambulated Siva and worshipped him with many hymns. 
Joyously the noble Asura returned to kingdom. 

42. Having obtained a son from Siva, the demon of 
great and fierce valour conquered all the gods and took the 
earth to Pitila. 

43. Then the gods, sages and the Siddhas propitiated 

287 . The rourth pada·of the Sanskrit tl!'xt is omcure. Hence the 
preitn! EOII;!ish tran~!ation or the relevant portion i, conjuturaL 

\183. The aneient Indian seriplurN hold Iha, a ptCion cannot enter 
into heaven without havillg a ~on. The preiICnt context liho"', Ihat thi, 
view prevailed even among the Alura.. 

'lB". Tht custom of adopting IOtlI prevailed in ancient Indi.. The 
adopted ann enjoyed. aU Ihe prerogatives of the nalura! .on.' He. eoul~ 
offer oblatioru 10 hi, adoptrd rather whm he expired and Irl.1Jy.mhent 
hi. pro~rty. It is evident (rOm the pre$mr context that the pl'aelJee w .. 
in v0llte ev~mong the A,ul"U. 
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ViH1U of infinite vigour in the form of a Boar that constituted 
all sacrifices and all beings and was terrific in form. 

44-46. He split the earth by beating and striking with 
his snout and entered Pilila. He powdered hundreds of 
Daityas with his nose and the formidable curved fangs. He 
smashed the armies of the Asuras by kicking with his legs daz
zling like lightning. He had a wonderfully fierce refulgence. 
With his Sudariana dazzling like a croce of suns he chopped 
off the burning head ofHiraQ.yik$a and reduced the wicked 
Daityas to ashes. He was then delighted to crown his son 
Andhaka as the king of Daityas. 

47. He returned to his abode. He lifted up the earth 
from the Pitala by means of his fangs. He sustained the 
Earth as before. 

48. Eulogised by the gods, the delighted sages, and 
Brahma, lord Vi~l).u of huge body who had assumed the form 
of a Boar finished the task and returned to his abode. 

49. When Hiral}yak~a the king of Asuras was killed 
by Vi~l).u assuming the form of a Boar,2'O the gods, !!ages 
and other living beings became happy. 

CHAPTER FORTYTHREE 

(Hiraf})akafipu is slain) 

Vyisa said:-

1. 0 Santakumara of great intellect, when that Asura 
was killed what did his elder brother, the great Asura, do? 

2. 0 great sage, I am eager to hear this. 0 son of 
Brahmi, please narrate the same. Obeisance be to you. 

Braltml said:-

3. On hearing these words of Vyisa, that great sage, 
Sanatkum.ira spoke after remembering the lotus like feet of 
Siva. 

290. It rekrl to the Daitya Hira(lyikta who drqged tht- earth to 
the depth, oftbe oc:an. Vi'9U incarnated himltl( .. the Boar, ,lew the 
Dailya alld rntored the earth to in oriJiDal po.ilioIJ. 
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Sanalkum4ra said:-

4. When his brother was thus killed by Vigm in the 
form ofa Boar, 0 Vyasa, Hiral).yaka!ipu was distressed with 
grief and excited by anger. 

5. Always fond of enmity with Vi.!}l).u that he was, he 
instigated heroic Alluras, fond of havoc, to work havoc among 
the people. 

6. Receiving the command of their lord with bowed 
heads, the Asura fond of havoc worked havoc among the 
gods and the people. 

7. Thus when the universe was utterly disturbed by 
the evil-minded Asuras, the gods abandoned heaven and 
roamed on the Earth unobserved. 

8. After performing the obsequies and water obla·11l 

tions to his departed brother. the distressed HiralJyakasipu 
consoled his wife and others. 

9. Then the emperor 
himself invincible, undying. 
ruler. 

of the Daity~ dl":~ired 

unageing. unrivalled 
to make 
and sole 

10. He performed. a severe penance in the ravine "f 
the Mandara mountain. Keeping his arms lifted up he fixed 
his eyes on the sky. He stood on the Earth on his big 
toes alone. 

t J . When he was perfoming penance, the gods accom
panied by their forces defeated the Daityas and regained 
their lost seats. 

12. The smoking fire of penance springing from his 
head, spreading all round scorched the worlds all round, 
above and below. 

13. The gods scorched by that, abandoned. heaven and 
went to Brahma's region. With their fact!! turned pale and 
deformed by his penance they informed the creator of every 
thing. 

14. 0 Vyisa, thus infOlilled by the gods, the self-born 
Brahmi went to the hermitage of the Daitya accompanied by 
Bhrgu, Duts and athen. 

291. "handful or water ntixed with seumum is offered to the 
departed 1Oti1. 
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15. The Asura who had already scorched the worlds 
saw that the lotus-born deity had arrived. In order to grant 
him the boon Dhitr the grandfather of the worlds said
"Choose a boon." On hearing the sweet words of the 
creator, the Asura of undismayed intellect spoke thus. 

HirmgalcaJi/Ju raitl:-

1S.17. "0 creator, 0 lord of subjects, never may I have 
the fear of death from weapons, missiles, thunderbolts, dry 
trees, mountains, water, fire and onslaught of enemies
gods, Daityas, sages, Siddhas or in fact from any living being 
created by you. Wby should I expatiate on it? Let there 
be no death for me in heaven, on earth, in the day time, 
at night, from above or below, 0 lord of subject! !" 

Sa1IIJtkum4ra said:-

18. On hearing these words of the Asura, the merciful 
lotus-hom deity bowed to Vi~l}u mentally and spoke
"0 lord of Daityas, I am delighted. Attain everything. 

19. Stop your penance which has already run on to 
ninetysix thousand years. You have realised your desires 
entirely. Stand up. Rule over the kingdom of the 
Danavas." On hearing these words, the Asura was pleased 
and beaming in his face. 

20. He was coronated by Brahma the great grand
father of the worlds. He b~came inclined to destroy the 
three worlds. The highly elated Asuras disturbed all 
righteous activities and defeated all the gods in battle. 

21. Then the terrified Jndra and other gods harassed 
by him got the permission of BrahmS. and went to the milk 
ocean'" where Vi,g.u was lying. 

22. Considering him the bestower of happiness, they 
propitiated and eulogised Vi,J}.u with various hymns. When 
he was pleased they told him their woeful tale. 

23-24. On learning their· misery in entirety, Vi,J}.u, 
the delighted lord of Lak,mi granted them boons, Getting 
up from his couch, Vi,g.u consoled the goW and the sages 
by means of different words befitting himself. The lord as 
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refulgent au the fire said-flO leading gods. I shalt kill the 
Daitya with force. Return to your own abodes fully assured, 
all of you". 

25. 0 great sage, on hearing the words of Vi'1)u, 
Indra and otht;r leading gods, fully U!lured and satisfied, 
went to their abodes thinking that the younger brother 
Hira1).yikp. was already killed . 

26-27. The noble lOul Vi,1).u assumed the form partly 
of lion and partly of man. His head was matted and full 
of manes. Sharp fangs were his weapons. The claws were 
keen and pointed. The snout was finely shaped . The 
mouth was wide open. The body was terrible and rerulgent 
like a crore of suns, blazing and powerful like the fire at the 
time of diuolution. He was identical with the uni.verse. 
Mort: words need not be used to describe him. When the 
sun was about to set, the lord went to the city of the 
Amras. 

28. The Man-lion fought with th~ pow~rful DaitylU. 
He killed many of them. He held th~m up and whirled. 
Exhibiting wonderful prowess he smashed and crushed the 
various Asuras. 

29. On seeing that omniformed lion, the son of the 
lord of Daityas, Prahliida,ltl said to the king, his father. 

P",)rJiida said:-

"Is it the universe-formed lord who ha, come as the 
majestic lion? 

30. The infinite lord in the form of Man·lionlN has 
come within your city. Desist from fight and seek refuge 
in him. I see the terrible form of the lion. 

31. Since there is none to fight him in all the three 
worlds, it is better that you submit to him and continue to be 
the ruler." 

~. Thou,h KIn of tho:' Anita Hirao}·aka~ipu, Prahlida wa. JOn 
ardent' devotee or Vip;lu. He bad to luft"er much al the hand. of hil cru,.1 
rather r.,r devotion to Vi,lJ.u Tt w .. to .venit'" Pr.hllda 'hI! Vi~u in
earD.lted u the man-lion and kill~d HirlillJ.}abiipu. 

294. The .tory relalet to Hira.tlyak,ii,Pu the )"OlInlfT broth~ of 
Hir~ylk.... Hil'llu-yabiipu waa proud ol hIs p,~. and ':' blcurd by 
Siva coukl ~be killed in an ordinary way. He .. .rock InTOr In the fw-aru 
of"tb~ I(OdI whom be had ousted (rom IhMr vanta4:e potittoni. He w .. killtd 
by Vis!1u amuniog the form or Man-ltoo. 
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On hearing the words of filii son, the wicked Alura said 
"0 son, why are you so afraid ?" 

32. Thus addressing his son, the king of the Daityas 
ordered the heroes among the Daityas-uQ ye berva;, catch 
hold of this lion of hideous brows and eyes." 

33. At his behest the leading Daitya, who desired to 
catch the lion approached him hut they were burnt in a trice 
like the moths in the blazing fire attracted by its colour. 

34. When the Daitya, were burnt the king himself 
fought with the lion with all kinds of weapons, missiles. spears 
swords, nocses, goads, fire and the like. 

35. 0 Vyisa, a day according to the calculation of 
Brahma 2t6 passed by even as they fought with weapons in 
their hands, roaring heroicalty and furiously at each other. 

36. Then suddenly the Daity. assumed many anns hold· 
ing weapons. He looked angriJy at the fighting man.lion 
and pounced upon him in a rush. 

37. Then after a terrific battle fought by all sorts of 
weapons and missiles they were omawted. Then the great 
Daitya himself seized up a spear and rwhed at the man
lion. 

38. He was seized by the lord of beasts with hands as 
powerful as mountains. He was placed on the knee, torn and 
scratched in the chest by the claws piercing every wInerable 
joint in the body. 

39. His heart lacerated by his claws was filled with 
blood. He lay dead like a log of wood, his limb! being reduced 
to powder. 

40: When he was killed, the heroic Vi,v,u was pleased. 
He beckoned to Prahliida who bowed to him. He crowned 
him king and then left for his abode that could Dot even be 
imagined. 

41. Then the gods were delighted. They bowed to 
lord Vi'l)u who had finished their task and who deserved 
""wlhip, 0 Brahmin. Thereafter Brahmi and others returned 
to their abodes. 

42. Thus incidentally. I have narrated to you the 

1195. A Brihma day COnlUU of ODe kalpa equal to one thousand 
yucu or. period of (our tholl'and, three huDdred aDd IWC'Dty millions or 
)'CUI of mortab, meuurinlthe duration of the world. 
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story of Andhaka', birth from Rudra. the death of Hiral}yik,. 
at the hands of the Boar. the annihilation of his brother 
Hirat;lyaka~ipu by the Man-lion and the coronation of 
Prahlida. 

43. 0 foremost of brahmins. now listen to the prowess 
of Andhaka secured from the creator, his fight with Siva and 
his acquisition afterwards of the leadership of the Ga~as. 

CH4J>1U FORTYFOUR 

(Arulhaka's attainmml of tke leadership of Ca!1ns) 

Sanatkumiira SIJid:-

I. Once Andhaka, the son of Hirat;lyak~a, was addressed 
jokingly by his haughty cousins in the course of their sports 
and games-HO blind fellow, what will you do with kingdom? 

2. HiraQyik:fa was a fool who adopted you as son who 
are bereft of eyesight, fond of quarrel, ugly and hideous, 
after propitiating Siva by means of severe penances. 

3. You cannot lay claim to the kingdom. Can a 
person other than the son of a king ever aspire for the 
kingdom? You yourself can ponder over it. At the most 
we can give you some share." 

Sanatkumdra said:-

4. On hearing their words Andhaka was distressed. He 
thought over the matter intelligently. He then appeased his 
cousins with various words. In thr: night he went to a deso
late forest. 

5. For ten thousand years he perform!:d a 'evere pen
ance, repeating mantras. He stood on one leg, observed 
fast and lifted up his arms continuously. In short, he per .. 
formed a penance that no god or Asura could do. 

6. Every day he cut a piece of ftesh and consigned it 
to the sacred blazing fire aJong with his blood repeating the 
mantraJ all along. I" This he continued for a year. 

1Ig6. The Alura' performed auatere peuanc:e to acquire plw,... Some· 
time tbeac we. accompanied by the .. cri6ce 01 t),dr Beth and blood in 
the fire. Sucb praeticel had almOlt becoMe ...... wi. tbe Mr ... 



7. In the end only the bones and the nerves were left. 
The entire blood was exhausted. When there runaiDed. no 
flesh to offer he desired to offer his whole body into the fire. 

8. Then he Wa5 seen by the heaven-dwellert, aU of 
whom became frightened and bewildered. TheD Braluni the 
creator was immediately propitiated and eulogised by the 
godo. 

9. Brahma stopped him and said-no Dlnava, choose a 
boon. Whatever is inaccessible in the UnIvene, if you 
desire it, you can have it." 

10. On hearing the words of Brahm, the Daitya 
piteously bowed to him and said-"May Prahlida and 
others who have cruelly usurped my share in the kingdom 
be my slaves. 

II. I am now blind but let me be endowed with 
divine vision. Let Indra and others pay me tax and tribute. 
Let no death come to me from gods, Daityas, Gandharvas, 
Yak~, serpents or human beings. 

12. Nor shall I meet with death from Niriy~a, the 
enemy of Ieawng Daityas, or from the omniscient and omni. 
formed Siva". 

On hearing these words of the demon, Brahmi. became 
suspicious. He told him:-

BraAma .1a.id:-
13. "0 leader of Daityas, whatever you ask shall take 

place. But accept some cau~ of death because none who is 
born or who will be born can escape the jaws of death. 

14. Good men like you should rather avoid too long a 
life" . 

On hearing these pleading words from Brahmi, the 
Daitya said again . 

AndluJlca. said:-

IS. liThe most excellent of the ladies in the world for 
all time whether of mature, middle or young age shaH be 
like a mother unto me. 

~ She may be the rarest in the world, unappro
'nINe to aU men, bodily, mentally or verbally. 0 self·bom 
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lord, should I covet her, let destruction befall me instantan
eously depriving me of the position of the ruler", 

17. On hearing these words, Brahma was surprised. 
He remembered the lotus like fe«=t of Siva. After receiving 
the directive from him, he spoke to Andhaka. 

B,a/una saicl:-
18. "0 leader of Daitya.., whatever you desire shall 

necessarily be realised. 0 king of Daityas, stand up. Realise 
your ambition. But always fight with heroic persons." 

19. 0 great sage, after listening to these words of the 
creator, and immediately bowing to him with devotion, the 
son of Hiral).yikp. who had but sinews and bones left spoke 
to the lord. 

20. "0 lord, how can I enter the hosts of the enemy 
with this body and fight? Make me who am merely a 
skeleton with sinews left endowed with flesh. Touch me 
now with your hoJy hand." 

Sanatkumdra said:-
21. On hearing his words Brahmi touched his body 

with his hand and returned to his abode accompanied by the 
great gods and worshipped by the sages and Siddhas. 

22. The moment he was touched, he became full 
bodied and strong. With eyes regaining sight he became 
beautiful and stout. Thus he entered. his city. 

23. Considering him blessed with the boon, on his 
arrival Prahlada and other leading Dinavas surrendered the 
entire kingdom to him and became his slaves. 

24. Then Andhaka went to the heaven to conquer it 
accompanied by his army and attendants. After defeating the 
gods in battle he made Indra pay him tribute. 

25. He conquered the: Nagas, SUparl)8S, RIk,asas, 
Gandharvas, Yak~as, human beings, and became the lord of 
mountains, trees and quadrupeds such as lions etc. by his 
force. 

26-27. He: made the universe including the mobile 
and immobile beings subservient to him. He acquired 
thousands of women beautiful in appearance amiable and 
faithfuh- He was accompanied by beautiful women of the 
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nether regionstt1 and of Earth and heaven,m He indulged 
with them in sexual dalliance on the beautiful banks of the 
rivers. mountains and other places. 

28. Sporting about in their midst joyowly, he drank 
divine and superhuman beverages: left over by them and 
became highly elated. 

29. He enjoyed among oth~r excellent things, divine 
juices, fruits, fragrant flowers, fine conveyances very pleasant 
to drive in and excellent mansions erected by Maya. 

30. Thus indulging in sports he passed ten thousand 
years beautified and rendered pleasant and mysteriously 
wonderful by means of flo~ers, incenses, unguents and dietary 
stuffs. 

31. He did not know what would be auspicious and 
beneficent to him in the other world. He was deluded, 
blinded by pride and spoiled by his association with the 
wicked. 

32. The haughty fellow attacked leading scholars by 
using fallacious arguments. Posing as a great soul he roamed 
about with his Daitya friends destroying Vedic rites. 

33. Proud of his affluence he slighted the Vedas. gods 
and preceptors. He continued to indulge in sports. thereby re
ducing his longevity in a few days. 

34. Then many crores of years passed by. Once. 
roaming about on the Earth with bis army. he joyously went 
to the Mandara mountain. 

35. The haughty demGn roamed there along with his 
armies admiring its golden splendour. Having gone there 
rutensibly for some sport and pastime he 6naIJy resolved to 
stay there as destiny would have it. 

36. He built a wonderful stable and auspicious city 
on the ridges of the Mandara and forced people to settle there 
graduaUy. 

37. His three ministers Duryodhana, Vaidha§. and 

Itg,. See Note 161 P. ,&. 
o 298· TriviffaP- or TripiMap. is the heaven of Indra. said co be 

aih"ted OG "'O''Ot Mc:ru. 
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Hasti once saw a beautiful woman in an excellent spot on 
the mountain. 

38. They hastened to their lord joyously and lovingly 
told him what they had seeo there. 

TIk minisurs said:-

39. 0 lord of Daityas, in a mountain cavern we have 
seen a certain sage. His eyes are closed in meditation. He is 
handsome. The crescent moon adorns his head. He is wear. 
iog an elephant bide round his hips. 

40, Serpents twine round his body. A necklace of 
skulls adorns his neck. His hair is matted. He holds a trident 
in his b'Uld. He has arrows and quiver. He is a great 
archer. He displays a rosary. 

41. He wields a sword. He holds a trident and a 
staff. This fair.complexioned four.armed sage of matted hair 
has smeared ashes over his body. His splendour is dazzling 
and his dress and features are wonderful. 

42. Not far from him, another person was seen. He 
has simian features, very terri.ble in face and demeanour. 
Equipped with weapons his hands are rough and brawny. He 
is the guard on duty. There is a white buil, too old but 
finn and steady. 

43. A woman of very auspicious features, young and 
beautiful was seen at the side of that sage. She is a gem 
undr-r the sun. 

44. She is richly bedecked in corals, pearls, jewels gold 
gems and is dressed neatly. Her neckla~ are fine and 
auspicious. He who has seen her COln alone be called a man 
of sight. Of what awaits the sight of anything else? 

45. 0 lord of Daityas, enjoyer of good jewels, that 
divine lady, wife and the beloved of that meritorious sage, 
u worthy of being seen and fetched here. 

SIIII4I.bnn4ra said:-

46. On hearing their words, the Daitya became lustful. 
He shook with excitement. Immediately he sent Duryodhana 
and othen to the !lage. 

47. 0 great sage, thOle excellent minuters well veiled -in statcsmanship approached the inscrutable sage of exalted 
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rites. After bowing they conveyed to him. the behest of the 
Daitya. 

TIw minutm said:-

48. "Andbaka the noble soul, 'son of Hira~yak~a. the 
king of Daityu, the emperor of the three worlds, is camping 
here now at the instance of Brahma and is sportively in
clined. 

49. 0 great sage, we are his ministers possessed of 
great prowess. We have come to you at his behest. Listen 
with attention to what he says. 

50. Whose son are you? 0 great sage, 0 intelligent 
one, why are you stationed here in a carefree manner ? 
Whose wife is this young beautiful lady? 0 great sage, this 
auspicious lady be given to the lord of Daityas. 

51 . Where this body of yours smeared with ashes, 
bedecked with necklaces of skulls and hideous in appearance! 
Why do you keep the quiver, the bow. the arrows, the sword, 
the missile Bhu~u1)c,li. the trident, the thunderbolt and the iron 
club? 

52. Where this sacred Ganga, this crescent moon, the 
matted hair, these pieces of bones from the corpse, the serpent 
with poisonous breath and protruding mouth, and where the 
close embrace of the lady of plump bosom ! 

53. Riding on a bull is despicable. No man on earth 
has seen such a thing. Bowing and kneeling is a virtue in 
some places. Why is this diet contrary to the way of the 
world ? 

54. Surrender your wife unto me peacefully. 0 foolish 
fellow, why do you perfonn your penance in the company of 
a lady? It is improper and it does not behove you. I am 
the lord of jewels in the three worlds (It may suit me). 

55. Leave off your weapons, at my behest and carry 
on your penance. If my order u transgressed you will have 
to pay dearly with this very b~y". 

SS. Lord Siva 'following the worldly convention can· 
lidt:red Andhaka a leader of wicked men. On hearing the 
words of the emissaries he spoke smilingly. 
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SiN said:-

57. If I am Siva what do you gain from me ? Why do 
you utttr false things. 0 lord of Daityas, listen to my 
proweu. ] t is improper on your part to speak like this. 

58. I do not remember any father of mine. Ignorant 
and hideous that I am; I do Dot know my mother. In a 
cavern I am performing this severe Pa~upata- rite, the like 
of which none has yet performed. 

59. This is well known that I have no root. I cannot 
get rid of all these things. This wife of mine i! young and 
beautiful. She bears everything patiently. She is the achieve. 
ment of one that has gone everywhere. 

60. 0 Riik~asa.300 whatever appeals to you at present 
you can take". 

After saying this, Siva who wore the garb of an ascetic 
stopped, and stood quiet. 

$ana,kum4ra said:-

61. On hearing his profound words, the DanaV8S 
bowed to him and returned to their leader Andhaka who had 
taken a bow to destroy the three worlds. 

62. The ministers of unafflicted disposition bowed to 
their haughty king and shouted crie! of victory narrating every· 
thing that Siva had smilingly told him. Then they com
mented as follows. 

TM Ministers .fflid:_30J 

63. Where (on earth) is a NHicara seen to be fickle 
in heroism and courage? Where is a Dinava miserable and 
powerless? Where doa a ruthless, ungrateful and sinful 
Dinava become afraid of death? 

:19'). Pasupala Or Mahlpiiupala waJ a lembk form of penance 
that Siva undertook 10 N:gllin hu 1051 power. fhe performance required 
a complete concentration of the mind for achieving the end, hence J'lrvati 
was kept away form lhe scene of his ~'nance, under the care of Virab, 
in the cave of the Mandar. mountain (See also vene. 11-12 of the n l:lI.t 
chapler) . 

300. In giving the mcuave Siva addreuts And~.ka as Klk,... who 
iJ eisew.lere Coliled D.i.nava, Dally. or Asur.. A veIled contemptuulWlOll 
it intended to he conveyed by thi, word in the present context. 

SOl. The Vcnea ti\.67 though spoken bv the minilll:l" ~r Andbaka 
contaill lb.-substance of Siva'. m('S5agc 1<) the Asula Andhaka. 1be we ... ge 
it full of ireAY and belpeab the courage' aud selfconlidence of the .ptuC'r. 



64. 0 king, you .are the emperor of all the Daityas. 
You have been mockingly disparaged by the sage, a pitiable 
penance-monger. Indeed he considers the three worlds in
significant by his poor understanding. He has Viraka as his 
bodyguard whom he thinks to be very strong. 

65. "Where am I? Wh~e are the terrible weapons? 
Where is the fight that terrifies even Death? Where is this 
Viraka of Simian facial features? Where is this NHacara 
(night-stalker) senile and rickety in limbs ? 

66. Where is this hideous man? Where is this unfor-
tunate wretch? Where is your strength? Where are the 
spreading creeping plants? If you are mighty, attempt to 
fight with him. Come, do something. 

67. Here we have weapons equal to thunderbolt ,fierce 
and capable of destroying people like you. Where is your 
body as tender as lotus? Pondering over this do as you 
please." 

68. 0 gentle lord of Danavas, these and similar words 
were uttered by that sage. 0 king, he says all this because 
he is proud and conceited. Is it not proper then to fight 
with him? 

69. If you are going to be enlightened by these words 
of no substance uttered by that sage and conveyed by us, 
you will think and act accordingly. 

Sa"ruJlkllm4ra said:-

70. On hearing these words crooked and piercing yet 
professing to be true and beneficial the dull-witted (Danava) 
blazed furiously like fire sprinkled with clarified butter. 

71. Proud of the boom granted to him he seized a 
sword. He emulated the fierce gust of wind. He got ready 
to go there smitten by the arrows of the cupid though fate was 
advelSe to him. 



CHAPTEll FORTYFIVE 

(Tiu beginning of llu war and ,he cOIIlUtsation 
wiUl the mAssenitTS) 

Saiwtkum4ra said:-
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1·3. Andhaka. the great Daitya king, deluded and 
smi tten by Kama's arrows drank wine and started from his 
palace. He walked like an elephant in rut. His eyes 
were roving. He was accompanied by many of his soldiers. 
He was fierce and walked majestically like heroes. He saw 
the cavern guarded by Viraka. standing at the entrance. 
He exhibited the characteristic reactions of a moth approa.. 
ching a lamp and glancing at it eagerly and lovingly. 
Already the burning fire of passion had scorched him and 
therefore affiicting hits from Viraka had no effect on him. 

4. He was attacked with stones, trees, thunderbolts, 
water, fire and serpents. He was threatened with weapons 
and missiles. He was afflicted by Viraka repeatedly but 
ineffectively and asked. "Who are you? Why have you 
come here?" 

5. On hearing his words, Andhaka made no reply but 
began to fight Virua when surprisingly and unbelievably 
he was defeated by Viraka in the battle. 

6. When his sword was shattered to pieces he fled 
from the battlefield divested of his conceited pride. His 
throat was parched with hunger and thirst. He was 
aggrieved. 

7. Prahlida and other important Daityas then fought 
with Viraka. Though they were terrible th~mselve5 they 
were defeated by hundreds of weapons. Finally their minds 
were held in check by the goad of shame. 

8. Virocana, Bali, BiQa, Sahasrabihu, Bhaji, Kujam
bha, Sambara, Vrtra and othen of great valour, fought 
there. 

9. These were defeated by the GaQa Virau in the 
course of the battle and split into two. At the end of the 

302 . It is incomprehenlible how (our generation. of the !.tur .. 
ref-JU<:lIted "by rt{(.q4r~, q "II( f1rU~ and.tW could be contem' 
poraneOUI, and fight 1000t:ther i; th<:' battle 'piDI' Iht: AIIur ••• 
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fight when many DinBvas were killed, the Gal).u of Siddha. 
shouted "Victory." 

I()..ll. When pacb of Jackals began to dance in the 
midst of the putrefying sueo. rat and flesh, when beasts of 
prey, ghosts and spirits began to roam in the terrible slough 
of slushy blood, when the Daityas were smashed thus. the 
trident-bearing lord consoled Pitl"vati and said . 

. ~Wo s4;4:-

"0 beloved, formerly I had performed the great Vrata 
called Mahipasupata. 

12. The strength that I derived therefrom is exhausted 
whence this ran of the immortals at the hands of the mor
tals. 0 goddess, merit has declined due to the physical 
contact with you. 

13. I will create a wonderfully divine and terrible 
forest and going there [ shall perform still more severe 
vrata whereby, 0 beautiful lady, you shall be free from fear 
and sorrow." 

StJMtkumlra said:-

14. After saying this, the noble soul went to a holy 
and terrible forest. He proclaimed loudly his intention and 
performed penance highly illuminated. 

15. Siva performed penance for a thousand years the 
like of which could not be performed by the gods or Asuras. 
Parvati stayed behind in Mandara mountain awaiting for 
the return of the lord. 

16. The chaste lady, endowed with good conduct 
remained alone in that cavern. She was terrified. and 
distressed. Of course she was guarded by her lion Viraka. 

17. Then the Daitya whose mental steadiness had 
been shattered by the arrows of Kama, became bold and 
haughty due to the boons that had been granted to him. 
He came to the cavern accompanied by his soldiers. 

18. Forsaking food, drink and sleep, the infuriated 
Daitya accompanied by his army fought with VIraka a very 
wonderful battle for five hundred, five day! and nights. . . 

19·21. Various weapons were used by the Daityn
Swords. javelin., slings, maces, sharp missiles, alTOWl with 
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crescent.ahaped tips, arrows with prolonged iron pikes, 
tortoise-shaped heads with blazing steel pointed hooks, sharp 
spear, axes, iron clubs of diverse sorb, iron balls, rocks, 
branches of trees and various divine mii,iles. Viraka was . 
attacked with these weapons and he fainted at the entrance 
to the cavern. His body was pierced by the sharp weapons 
hurled by the Daityas. The various weapons barred the 
entrance to the cave. 

22-23. Viralta was covered by the weapons and could 
not be extricated. The goddess Parvati was afraid at the 
sight. From within the cave ~he remembered Brahmi and 
Villl).U. • 

24. Thus rrmembered by the goddess, Brahma, Vi,~u. 
Indra and atben assumed female forms and came there.loa 

25. Sages of great dignity, Siddhas. Nagas and 
Guhyakas became women and entered the cavern where 
P1irvati was staying. 

26-27. Since it was not customary to enter the harem 
of kings they assumed female form of wonderful features 
and entered the cavern of Parvati for heroic activities. 

28. Thundering sounds of clouds, as at the end of a 
Kalpa. were produced by these thousands of women. Drums 
were beaten and conches were blown. 

29. Meanwhile Viraka of wonderfully fierce valour 
regained his consciousness and stood up. He seized the 
weapons of the warriOr! and hit the Daityas with them. 

30. Brahmi stood opposed to the Daityas with the 
staff in her hand. Gauri became very furious. Nilriya1)i 
held conch. mace, sword. discus and bow in her hands. 

31. Bidaujasi set out holding the thunderbolt and the 
handle of the ploughshare in her hand. Her complexion 
was golden. The sky consti tuted her forelocks. In her fierce 
velocity thousands of streams of current were let loose. 

32. The goddess of thousand eyes, fought steadily in 
war, undaunted and invincible with hundreds of Daityas. 

303. Thr. Suli or Energy .f a gtld il rC'pre-~""IC'd .. his fe-male 
rouOIerpart. Each ~rgy i, penonified and functions individually. The 
Purl" •• dcpic\...lhe IfOda and tMir EnfTlli~ fighting a,.inlt the Alural. 
In ract the Ioc1. alld hi. EnctlY are identkaJ. 'Ihr-re il no ch.racteriMic 
muk tfi,tinguithing the two. 
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The goddess of fire was of none too gentle face and Yimyi 
was fierce with staff in her lifted hands. 

33. Nairrti held a fierce bow and a sharp .word in 
her lifted hands. The female fonn' of Varur;ta set out for 
fight with noose in ber hands. 

34. The famale form of fierce storm took up hunger 
for her physical body and held goad in her hand. The 
female form of Kubera held a mace in her hand, blazing 
like the fire at the end of a Kalpa. 

35. The female form of the lord of Yak~ was sharp
faced and hideous. The female fonn of Naga was terrible 
with claws for her weapons. These and hundreds of other 
goddesses set out for the batJle ground. 

36. On seeing this limitless vast army, the Daityas 
were bewildered, pale in the face, excited and dismayed 
frightened and dejected in the heart. 

37. All these celestial damsels, the chief of whom was 
Brahmasakti and the general Viraka of terrible valour 
pacified the mind of Pirvati, the daughter of the lord of 
mountains and assured her. 

38. The important ones among the Daityas and other. 
who possessed strength derived from the boons granted 
to th~, thought, in their minds, of their death or retreat 
and fought an unprecedented great battle with the ladies. 

39. Making Viraka of terrible valour and wonderful 
intellect, her general, Parvati fought a wonderful battIe in 
the company of her friends and allies. 

40. Thinking upon Vi:p;lu and looking towards the 
.outhem direction the Daitya king, the heroic son of 
Hir8.Qyikp., quickly made a fierce array of soldiers with 
Gila at the head. 

41. He made the frontal array terrific by the force 
of regular service. By the time this was done, the infuriated 
lord came there. Clad in hides he had the lustre of a 
thousand fiery suns at the end of a Kalpa. 

42. On seeing lord Siva arrived after the lapse of a 
thousand yean, the delighted women in the company of 
Virua fought a very great battle. 

43.+4. PirvatI bowed her head to Siva. She exhibi
ted great valour to her lord. The delighted Pirvat1 fought 
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a terri6c batde. Siva embraced her and then entered the 
cavern. The numerous women that had gathered were 
dismissed. Pirvati honoured Viraka by hundreds of gifts 
and appointed him as the keeper of the gate. 

45. Then the Asura chief, very clever in statesman. 
ship, unable to see either PirvaU or Siva sent his emissary 
Vighasa immediately to Siva. 

46. He was one whose hmos were shattered by the 
weapons hurled by the gods and the Ga1}u. He entered 
the cavern, bowed to Siva and spoke these wOrds haughtily. 

TIN 11UUmger said:-
47. crI have been sent by him and 10 I have entered 

thi! cavern. You have nothing to do with a woman. 
Surrender this young and beautiful lady. 

48. Usually you are an ascetic. Carry on that. 
Thinking "Should a sage be offended?" I have observed 
forbearance within my tender mind. But.o age, you .. re 
not a real ascetic but only my enemy. 

49. You are extremely inimical to the Daityas. Show 
your might in fighting with me. 0 wicked ascetic, I shall 
send you to Yarna's abode befitting the nether worlds." 

StJlUJtJ:um4ra said:-
50. On heating these words conveyed by the emissary. 

the great three-eyed lord, the goal of the good, the destroyer 
of the priqe of the wicked, the wearer of skull-garlands 
spoke furiously burning with grief. 

$iva lai4:-

51. Manifestly your words are fierce. Hence hasten. 
Fight with me if you have the might. 

52. Of what avail are the wives and riches, be they ever 
10 beau tiM, to a feeble man in the world.? Let the haughty 
DaityaS proud of their strength come. I have already 
thought of thil and acted accordingly. 

55. - How can a feeble man maintain even hiJ physical 
boIIy? Iiet tbtm do whatever they are ordained to do. I 
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shan also do whatever I have to do. There is no doubt 
in this. 

SDnatkllm4ra said:-

CHAPTER FORTYSIX 

(AMhak. fight,) 

J-2. The king of Daityas. skilled in interpreting what 
he hinted at, seized his mace and hastened along with his 
army to the entrance of the cavern. The terrible demon 
Gila who could not be overwhelmed even by the foremost 
among the gods, was placed ahead. After reaching the 
cavern of the lord Siva, the Daitya attacked with his 
weapons as refulgent as thunderbolt. The others showered 
weapons on Viraka and yet others on Parvati, the daughter 
of the mountain. 

3-8. Some smashed the beautiful entrance. some des
troyed the flowers, leaves, fruits and roots, the hearty water 
sheds and the garden paths. A few stirred up joyously 
the sunny peaks of the mou.ntain. Then Siva collected his 
anny. The infuriated trident-bearing deity called them 
together, the tenibJ~ Jiving beings, the gods with their armies 
including Vi~l).u and others. Immediately after being called. 
the gods came to Siva and stood near him with palms joined 
in reverence. They came with chariots. elephants, horses, bulls, 
cows, camels, mules, excellent birds, lions, bhutas, tigers, 
deer, boars, 8irasa birds, fishes, crocodiles, other living beings, 
scattered Sies, serpent! rending cremation ground! along 
with ghosb .and ~spirits, divine chariots, lakes, dven and 
JDountairu. 

9 When the gods had taken adequate rest, 'along with 
their vehicles, the trident-bearing lord Siva lent them to the 
battle ground with the steady and chief resolve on victory. 

10. They fought with the army of the lord of Daityas 
including Gila tenibly and unrestndned1y as if the end of 
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Yug&! had come but they were all devoured in tht': battle-
field angrily. 

II . In a trice all of them including Brahma, Indra, 
ViglU, the sun and the moon were swallowed by Vighasa 
When the armies were devoured, only Viraka was left 
behind. 

12. Lel\\,jng off the battIe front Viraka entered the 
cavern, bowed to Siva. The eloquent but distressed Viraka 
then acquainted the destroyer of Kama with all the details. 

13. 0 lord, your army has been devoured by the 
Daitya Vighasa. Vi~l).u. the preceptor and elder to the three 
worlds and the destroyer of Daityas, has been devoured. 
The moon and the sun, Brahma and Indra, the bestower. of 
boons, have been devoured. All these, Varna, VaruQ.a. Vayu 
and Kubera have been devoured. 

14. I. the humble one, alone am left behind. What 
is it that I have to do now? The lord of Daityas along with 
the Daityas is invincible and. hence rejoiced. 

15. Vi~l).u the lord who became invincible after tearing 
off Hiral).yakasipu the son of Ka~yapa with his claws, had 
the speed of wind and a terrifying demeanour. He opened 
his mouth wide and began to blow of the three worlds 
although the lord was subservient to the good. 

16. When the matter stood thus, he was cursed by the 
seven sages,30~ the virtual lords of the worlds-"Vou will be 
crushed by the Daityas for a long time!' 

17-IB. Then they were requested by Vi~l).u through 
loving words conducive to his bene6t-"O great sages, when 
willI get rid of this terrible curse?" Thereupon the infuri
ated sages said-"At the time of war you will be hit with 
fists and struck with terrible arrows. When swallowed by 
Vighasa with wide oJ>f'n mouth, you shall stabilise yourself 
in the Badad forestHr. in the holy residence of Siva. the cavern 
and shall then be freed from sins." Thereafter in accordance 
with the curse of the S8gC5 he roams everyday in the hattlo 
ground, very hungry and swallows the Daityas and becomes 
delighted. 

19-20. By using the science of reviving the dead to 

304-. . 'See Note 16" P. 16~. 
305. See Nole 242 P. 927. 
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life and chanting verses of hymns, Sukra revives the Daitya. 
killed by the gods, with full vigour and joy and cures them of 
their hundreds of wounds. I( would rather be better to give 
upour livel at the battle than yield. You. the witness of every
thing, have been chosen by us as the guide in the accomplish
ment of our task. 

S4MtkllmtJra slIid:-

21. On hearing this from his excdlent son, the lord of 
Pramathas, the lord of the three worlds meditated for a long 
time. He performed an incomparable miracle by chanting 
Slman songs." He laughed assuming a body as resplendent 
•• the sun and thereby dispelltd the darkness. 

22-24. When the light spread, the sage Vitaka fought 
again with the Daityas 'If deformed features . He who was 
created by the excellent sage after swallowing powdered rock 
and who bad fought the battIe and even conquered the Pura 
Alura ptcviously W&I immediately swallowed by the Daitya 
together with Nandin wbo carried. sbarp arrows, spear and 
IWOrdS, wbo was the c:hief of warrion and hundreds of excel
lent sages, the great receptac:Je of lores, possessed of mental 
and physical restraint and greaf courage. On seeing tbis, lord 
Siva got on to his bull and faced. the Daitya Vigh .... Repeat
ing the divine Mantra that compels the disgorging of what 
i. swallowed, he stood there keeping the bow in readinesa and 
the arrows as powerful as thunderbolts. 

25. Then the sage Viraka came out of the mouth of 
Vighasa accompanied by Vi,'Q,u and hiB army. The lotus 
bom Brahm!, Inch'a-the enemy of Bala, the moon, and the 
lUll wtre .110 di'8Ol'ged.. Thus djsgorpi the delighted army 
Cought • great battle again . 

• 

. 26. Thw the a.t roy of the Daityas was conquered. But 
Sukra revived the Daityas .lain in the battle by. the virtue of 
his ·science. The preceptor Or Dlnavu was then bound like 
an animal and brought by the G~ .. befbrc lord Siva, the 
destroyer of Tripura., who swaJl~ him. 

27.28. WheD Suba W&I DO mCl'e, the entire residence 
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suppressed by tbe gods. When the battle ground was strewn 
with plenty of Bhiitas who toagerly devoured mouthfuls of the 
corpses of the Daityas, with headless. trunks dancing holding 
sharp arrows and spears in their hands, with intoxicated 
Vetilas, with birds of firm claW! and beaks and with wolves 
their jaws filled with dead bodies, the founder of the family 
Hirar;tyaka'ipu fougbt the batde for a long time and was de· 
feated by Vi'Qll, Siva and lndra. 

29. When the exhausted army entered the nether 
worlds, nooks and comers in bills and seas, Andhaka the fore
most of the Daityas who in his height of fury had harassed 
the gods and who could split the universe was divested of 
his haughtiness by Vi'Qu by terrible bloW! from his mace. 

30. Since he had secured boons he did not leave the 
battle ground although his body had been afflicted much by 
the lord of the gods by terrible blows and hits. Then by 
means of weapons and missiles, trees, mountains and waters 
he defeated the gods. Then he challenged the lord of 
Pramathas roaring loudly. 

3 J. Fighting steadily by means of various weapons that 
fell on the battle ground, they were exhausted. Then the 
Asura infticted pain on Pirvati and Siva by means of 
uprooted trees, serpents, thunderbolts and other weapons 
and by indulging in deceptive practices. 

32. In order to conquer Siva, the Daitya of as great 
strength and intelligence as the destroyer of Tripuras, created 
another juggler, a cheat. The Dailya whose madness had 
helplessly been aggravated by hundreds of boom, could not 
be killed by the gods, though his body had been shattered by 
plenty of weapons and missiles. 

33. Many Andhakas originating from the exudations 
of his body, with hideous faces resembling his. pervaded the 
swfacc of the earth. He was terribly pierced with the Tri. 
dent by Siva, the enemy of the Tripuraa, the lord of Bhiltas 
whose body blazed like fire at the end or a Kalpa. 

34. When fresh army cr9Pped up from the army stain 
by Siva from the hot drops of . blood and cut pieces of Hem 
from the.~wounds of those killed, Vi,l';lu called away the 
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lord of Pramathas and intelligently assumed a fierce form of a 
hideous woman employing his Yogic knowledge. 

35. It had a very terrible and hard aspect chara.cteri~ 
sed by several arms. Angrily the lord Vi$l)u projected from 
the wings of the army and stood ahead of the Gal)as. 

36. The goddess stood high in the battle field covering 
up the entire ground by her pair of feet. She was eulogised 
by the gods. Induced by the lord, the hungry female form 
devoured the army, drank the hot blood of the Daitya! and 
made the battle ground marshy. 

37. Then, only the chief of the Daityas was left. Still 
he fought on with Siva, beating terribly wi,h his palms, 
knees, legs, nails, face, arms and head. Although his blood 
had been sucked dry he remembered the traditional heroism 
of his race.107 

38. Afterwards he was quietened by the lord of 
Pramathas. His heart was pierced. He was staked to the 
trident. He was held aloft in the sky like a long pole. Half 
of his bod)', the lower one, was dried up by the rays of the 
5un. The other half was drenched by clouds attended with 
gusts of wind Bnd heavy downpour. His body was subjected 
to all sorts of torture . 

39. Shattered and scattered like flakes of snow in the 
rays of the sun, his limbs were torn asunder. Yet the fore
most of the Daityas did not die. He eulogised Siva. The 
delighted Siva, ocean of great mercy, joyously gave him the 
positioo of the chieftain of his Ga~as. 

40. The lords of the worlds worshipped the lord of 
Pramathas, at the end of war. with differerlt hymns pleasing 
and significant. Vi~~u, Brahmi and others too euJogised him 
with stooping shoulders. They were delighted and happy 
a.nd shouted cries of victory. 

41. Siva spent the time rejoicingly in the mountain 
cavern in their company. Honouring the great and excellent 
mountains by the bestowal of giftlll he · dismissed a few of his 
Amias (parts). Regaining the delighted daughter of the lord 

307. The Alura (ollowed the tradition. or the warrior d ... which 
t~ inherited (rom tbeir anceatl y. Tina they belonged to the Ktltra 
diviaion of the (owfold Aryall. lOCif"I)'. 
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of mountains and the sinless son (rom th~ terrible jaw of 
Vighasa, he sported. 

CHAP'JEa FORTYSEVEN 

Vydta stJ;d:-
(DlScription of swallDwing SlI.kra) 

1~2. This has been succinctly heard by me that in 
the great terrible battle that caused horripilation, Sukra the 
wise lord of the Daitya! wa~ swallowed by Siva. the enemy of 
the Tripura!. Please narrate in detail what that great Yogin, 
stationed in the stomach of the trident~bearing lord Siva 
did. 

3-4. How was it that the gastric fire of Siva, that ter
rible fire of dissolution at the end of Kalpa did not burn 
Sukra ? How did the intelligent Sukra of bright refulgence, 
come out of the stomach of Siva. How long and in what 
manner did Sukra propitiate him? 

5. How did he obtain that great knowledge that sup_ 
presses death? 0 dear one, what is that knowledge which 
prevents death. 

6. 0 sage, how did Andhaka get the position of the 
r.hieftain of Gal}as after being released from the trident of 
Siva, the lord of the gods, indulging in divine sports. 

7. 0 highly intelligent one, please be merciful . Men. 
tion all these sweet sports entirely to me who listen with 
attention. 

Brahmd said;-

8. On hearing these words of Vyasa of immeasurable 
refulgence, Sanatkumara remembered the lotUJ.like feet of 
Siva and said . 

• 

SarttltkumtIrll said:·-

9. 0 Vyasa of great intellect, listen to the nectar-like 
sport of Siva. You are the foremost of devotees of Siva and 
you delijht me. 
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10-11. When the battle began between Siva and 
Andhaka, the leaden who had formed their armies in the 
unpiercing arrays of thunderbolt and the mountain, the 
powerful Daity.! became victoriow at fint but 0 sage. by the 
power of Siva, the Pramathas became victorious afterwards. 

12. On hearing that the Aaura Andb_ka was dejected. 
He began to think "How can I be victorioUi 1" 

13. Going away 00111 the battle ground the heroic and 
intelligent Andhaka went immediately to Sukra, unattended 
by anyone else. 

14. Getting down from his chariot, he bowed to his 
preceptor. He was forem(»t among the politicians, poe
dered well and spoke with palms joined in reverence. 

AtulhaktJ said:-
15. 0 holy lord, after resorting to you we fed the 

respect due to a preceptor towards you. We arc never van
quished. We are always victorious. 

16. Due to our power we consider aU the gods and 
their followers including Siva and Vi$l)u as insignificant as 
the useless bla;es of grass. 

17. Due to your bles!ings, the gods are afraid of WI as 
the elephants of the lions and the serpents of Garuc;las. 

18. By smashing the entire host of the Pramathal, 
by your grace, the Daityas and the Dinavas have entered 
the impenetrable thunderbolt Vyuha. 

19. 0 Bhiirgava, by seeking refuge in you we roam 
about unhesitatingly in the battle ground, like the cows graz
ing in the field fearlessly. 

20. But now the A!uras are harassed by the heroic 
enemy. They are killed. Save, save us 0, Brahmin, who 
have sought refuge hi "you. 

21. See HUI)c;la and others, leading lieutenants of mine 
who have been slain or who have fallen. They have been 
attacked by Pramathu of terrible valour who can destroy 
even death. 

22. Formerly you did a great penance drinking the 
&make of hwb or eating bi.ts of grain- for a thousand yean 

,~, Ka'Oadbam. i, • kind of penaace whcreia the performer 
~t·.I .. '1"l'DIelf on the ,raizu of corn or balk of irOD-1Ib (loha.uliP) . 
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and secured a great lore. Now the opportunity has arrived 
to put it to • practical usc. 

2S. 0 Bhlrgava, let all the Pramathas see the fruit of 
your lore as you will kindly resuscitate the Alura! by that 
lore. 

SGll4t.hmlrd ItJid:-

24. On hearing the word! of Andbaka. the perplczed 
Bhirgava began to reftect sadly. 

25. "What shan I do? What will benefit me? Any 
living being has vanow activities to be performed. It may 

• seem Improper to me. 
26. This Vidyi has been derived from Siva and I am 

goiog to use it on the heroes suppressed by the heroic 
Pramathas. the followers of Siva. 

27. It i~ my duty to protect those who seek refuge 
in me." After thinking like this, the proposal of Andhaka 
was accepted by guua. 

28. Smiling slightly and thinking upon the lotus like 
feet of Siva with a peaceful mind, Bhargava spoke to the 
ruler of Dinavas. 

SukrtJ s(Jid:-

29. 0 dear, what has been mentioned by 
entirely true. I have acquired this lore jwt for the 
of the Danavas. 

• you 15 

welfare 

SO. Drinking the unbearable amoke of husks or eating 
bits of grains for a thousand yean, this lore has been acqui
red from Siva. It is pleasing and beneficent to you my kiru-
men. 

31. With this lore, I shall revive the Daity8S destroyed 
in the battle by the Pramathas just like the cloud that re
vives scorched plants. 

32. Within a Muhurta you will see tb~ Daityas as 
if waking from sleep, healed from wounds, devoid of pain 
and very healthy. 

Stl1l4tbmt4rtJ StJUl:-

33. After saying thiJ to Andbaka, Sukra repeated the 



mantra once for each of the Daityas after thinking upon lord 
Siva. 

34. As soon as the mantra was repeated, the Daityas 
and DAnavas rose up simultaneously as if from slt:t:p, with 
the weapons lifted in their hands. 

35. They rose up like the merit of men who give 
water to the thirsty during the fight or like charity given to 
brahmins at the time of distress in the spirit of faith. 

36. On seeing HUQda and other Asuras revived to life, 
the Asuras shouted loudly like clouds laden with watcr. 

37. Roaring with awful sounds the fearless valorous 
Asuras got ready to fight with Pramathas. 

38. On seeing the Daityas and Danavas resuscitated to 
life by $ukra , Nandin and other Pramathas, very haughty 
and invincible were surprised. 

39. After pondering intelligf':ntly they consulted one 
another-"This activity shall be mentioned to Siva the lord of 
gods". 

40. When the sacrifice of war was going on like that, 
kindling the surprise of the leading Pramathas, Nandin, the 
son of SHida who was infuriated on seeing the work of 
Bhirgava approached lord Siva. 

41~42. After saying "Be victorious" to Siva, the cause 
of victory and golden.complexioned, Nandin said-"O lord, 
the warlike activities of leading GaQ.as, which are difficult 
even for the gods including Indra, to perform, have been 
rendered futile by Bhargava. 0 lord, after repeating the 
lore that revives the dead to life, one for each, all the dead 
enemies have been playfully reswcitated. 

43. The great Asuras, viz., Tuhul.u;la, HUI;u;la, Kumbha, 
Jambha, Vipika, Pika and others have returned from 
Yama's abode. They are routing the Pramathas and are 
roaming about. 

44. 0 lord Siva, how can we be victorious if he were 
to revive to life all the Daitya, killed by us, again and 
again? How can there be peace to the leading Gaqas? 

$anatkumira JajtJ:-

45. On being thus addressed by the leading Pramalha, 
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Nandin, the lord of leading Pramathas laughingly spoke to 
Nandin, the chief of all lords of GaQas. 

$iD(l said:-

46. 0 Nandin, go very quickly and seize that great 
brahmin from the midst of the Daityas and brinJl' him here 
like a vulture bringing the bird quail. 

Sanalkumlira said:-

47. Thus commanded by the bull-bannered deity 
Nandin bellowed like a bull and roared like a lion. Moving 
fast through the army he reached the place where the bright 
scion of the family of Bhargavas was sitting. 

48. Harassing and exciting the Daityas, Nandin snatched 
off Sukra well guarded by all the Daityas who had in their 
hands, nooses, swords trees, boulders and mountains, like 
the mythological animal Sarabha sna~ching off an elephant. 

-19. The demons followed him roaring like lions to 
get him released even as his cloth became loose, his orna
ments fell off' and his tuft of hair got untied as he was 
caught tightly by the strong Nandin. 

50. The leading Danavas showered on NandHvara, 
thunderbolts, spears, swords, axes, staffs, discus and other 
missilt:s like clouds making a fierce downpour. 

51. When the combat between the Asuras and gods 
deepened, the chief of Ga,l)as burnt hundreds of the weapons 
of the enemy by the fire originating from his mouth and 
reached Siva taking Bhargava with him. 

52. "0 lord. here is Bhargava". saying this he handed 
him over to Siva immediately. The lord of gods caught 
hold of Bhargava like a present offered by a devotee. 

53. Without saying anything, the protector of the 
Bhutas, thrust Bhirgava into his mouth like a fruit. The 
Asuras shouted loudly "Alas! Alas ," 
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Ypa ,.U/:-

CHAPI'ER FOR'i'YEIGHr 

(Swallowing Df Sukra) 

1. 0 Great sage, when BUrgava was swallowed by 
Rudrs what did the heroic Danavas headed by Andhaka. 
do? Please narrate. 

StlMthmlra SQitl:-

2. When Bhargava was swallowed by the lord of 
Pityad, the Daitya, gave up hopes of victory. like lordly 
~Iephants bereft of trun.iu or cows and bulls devoid of 
horns. 

3. They were as futile as headless trunks. as brahmin! 
who have fonaken the study of the Veda,. as the living beings 
who have given up efforts and as the efforts of those who 
are not favoured by good fortune. 

4. They were Iuttrcless and ineffectual like women 
devoid of husbands, like the arrows devoid of feather, like 
longevity devoid of meritorious actions and like learning in 
the. Vedas without the observance of sacred rites. 

5. Tbey wert 8.1 powerless as innumerable activities 
rendered fruidea without the support of wealth, or u 
K .. triyas devoid of heroism or as the assemblage of virtue 
without truth. 

6. When Bhirgava was taken away by Nandin and 
.wallowed by Siva as he had swallowed poison. the Daityas 
became grief-stricken and their prid"e and jubilation for battle 
became curbed. 

7. On seeing TuhuQQa, HUQQa and other Daityas. 
devoid of enthwiaun, the courageous and valorous Andhaka 
replied. 

Alldhok. saUl :-

8. By seizing Bhirgava forcibly from our midit we 
have been duped by Nandin. Our bodies have been 
rondered lifeJ ... 

9. With the taking away of Bhirgava from w, OUI 
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courage. valour, achievement, fame, strength, splendour and 
exploit have been simultaneously taken away. 

)0. Fie upon us by whom the .sole and excellent 
preceptor of the family worthy of the respect of the whole 
race, the virtual protector of aIt of us and very efficient, 
has not been saved at the time of adversity. 

II. Hence do not waste time. Fight with the enemy. 
the heroic Pramathas, after remembering the lotus-like feet 
of the preceptor. 

12. After remembering the beneficent lotus-like fcet 
of the preceptor, I shall slay all the Pramatha! along with 
Nandin. 

I!. After killing these along with the gods including 
lodra I shall obtain the release of Bhirgava like the Yogin 
who releases the soul from the bondage of action. 

• 
14. Bhirgava too is a lordly Yogin. If he himself 

CQmes out of Siva's body. the rest of us are saved. 

$4nalkum4rtJ stJid:-

15. On hearing the words of Andhaka. the powerful 
Danavu, fearleasly roaring like the rumbling cloud" spoke 
after resolving to do what was then to be thought of. 

71u DanalJtJS stJid:-

16 .. If we are destined to live. the Pramathas cannot 
overwhelm us, Jf it is otherwiae what avail, running from 
the battle ground leaving our mastrc behind. 

17. Those who leave their masters and run away 
profesting to be honoured and desiring to be rich will surely 
fall into hell Andbatimi.ra. 

18. After sullying their fame with the darkness of 
ignominy they will forfeit their pleasure both here and here
after. They will be slain in the battle. 

19. Of what avail are charitable gifts, austerities and 
dips in holy waters if one takes bath in the holy tract of 
the battle6eld that remove! the dirt of re_birth ? 

S .. tkamfr("Jdid:-
20. After saying these word. and decidins: in aeooJdance 
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with them, those Daityas and Danava!I pounded the Prama
thas in the battle. They sounded the war-drums. 

21-22. By means of arrows,. swords, thunderbolts, 
hard rocks, Bhu§ul)Qis, Bhindipalas and other missiles, 
spears, javelins, axes, skull-headed clubs, tridents, maces, 
staffs and other weapons they bit onc another and wrought 
a great havoc. 

23. There was a great noise everywhere, produced 
by the drawn bows, flying arrows, the missiles, BhuSUI;U;l.is, 
Bhindipilas and leonine roars. 

24. There was great tumult caused by the war drums, 
trumpets, the trumpeting sounds of elephants and the 
neighing sounds of thl": horses. 

25. The vast space between heaven and earth was 
filled with loud reports causing horripilations to the coura
geous as well as the cowardly. 

26-27. The thirsty armies on either side fainted with 
their ears bursting by the loud sounds of elephants and 
horses, with the flagstaff and banners broken and torn, 
with their weapons exhausted, vomitting diverse kinds of 
blood and bereft of horses, elephants and chariots. 

28. 0 sage, the heroic Nandin and other Pramalhas" 
slew all Amras and won the victory. 

29. On seeing his army being shattered here and there 
Andhaka rushed at the Gal).as driving in his chariot. 

30. Like the mountains hit with the thunderbolt by 
Iodra, the Pramathas perished. Like the clouds devoid of 
water they sank low. 

31. Glancing at the in-coming or out-going Prama
thas, far off or at close quarters, Andhaka hit them .severally 
with as many arrows as the hair on their bodies. 

32-33. On seeing the army shattered and smashed by 
the powerful Andhaka, Skanda, Vinayda, Nandin, Soma
nandin and other heroic and powerful Pramathas, and 
Siva's personal Gal)a! became furious and fought in diverse 
way. and very valorously. 

34-35. By Vinayab, Skanda, Nandin. Somanandin, 
VIraka, Naigameya, the powerful VaHikha and other 
terrible Gal).as, Andhaka was rendered blind as they 
showered tridents, spears and arrows incessantly. 
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36·37. Then a great tumult arose in the midst of the 
armies of Pramathas and Asuras. At that great noise, 
Bhirgava who was within the belly of Siva began to 

wander seeking an outlet like the unahoded wind. In 
Siva's body he ol»erved seven worlds30~ including P.ii.tala. 

38. He saw the diverse worlds of Urahma, ViglU, 
lodra, Aditya and celestial damsels as well as the battle 
between the Pramathas and Asuras. 

39. Wandering round and round in the belly 'Of Siva 
for a hundred years he failed to see any outlet as a wicked 
person fails to see a vulnerable point in a good person. 

4-0-41 Taking recourse to the Yoga of Siva he repea_ 
ted the following mantra and assumed the form of Siva's 
semen. He thus t.:merged out of the belly of Siva through 
his penis. Thereafter he bowed to Siva and was accepted as 
a son by Pirvati. He was made a lord of the Ga9as. 

42. On seeing Bhirgava come out of the path of 
the semen, lord Siva, the storehouse of mercy, laughed and 
!laid. 

Lo,d Siva said:• 
43. 0 son of 

in the form of the 
forth. I accept 
please. 

Sanatkumdra said;-

Bhrgu, ~jnce you came out of my penis 
semen you will be called Sukra hence-
you as my son. You may go if you 

44. Thus advised by the lord, Sukra who had the 
refulgence of the sun, bowed to Siva a~ain and eulogised 
him with palms joined in reverence. 

Sukra said:-

45. You are of infinite feet, of infinite forfll5 and of 
infinite heads, the destroyer and the auspicious. You are of 
infinite arms. How can I eulogise you of such form adequ

ately? You are worthy of eulogy and of the bowing of our 
heacit. 

309. The~teven region~ below the earlh are call('d 1m", r46+i, 
§l"I", \ttldMj ffit. etMI<'iwand qldlE"S I Cp. Urn'·S. ch.l, V. 'Z2-2S· 
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46. You are the eight.formed,IJO the in6n.ite-fonned, the 
bestower of the desires of all gods and Asuras. You are the 
wickod and the undesirable. How ~n I adequately eulogiJe 
you of luch a nature? 

Sonask"m4rlJ slJid :-

47. After euJogising Siva thus and bowi'1g to bim 
again, Sukra took leave of Siva and entered the army of the 
Dinavas as the moon does the cluster of clouds. 

48. Thus I have narrated to you how Bhirgava wu 
swallowed by Siva. .Now Jisten to the mantra which wu 
repeated by Bhirgava from wiLhin the belly of Siva. 

CHAPTER FORTYNINE 

(71Le aequisition of ,,,. poti'io,. of II Ga~ ~ ,AndAnka) 

SlInalkllm4TII said:-

Om obeisance to you, the lord of the gods, the one 
bowed to by the gods and Asuras, the great lord of the 
beints past and future, the one of green and tawny-coloured 
eyes, the strength, the intellect-formed, the one having the 
tiger hide a! his covering cloth, the one springing from the 
flint sticks of sacred fire, the lord of the three worlds, I'vara, 
Hara, the bay-eyed. the cause of the dissolution of the Yug .. , 
the fire, the lord of GaQ8S, the protector of the world., the 
one of I,eat arms, of great hands, the trident-bearing, of 
Ileat fangs, the KAla, Mahe'varB, the imperishable,. the Time
formed, the blue-necked, the one of huge belly, the pl\'!lid;ng 
deity of Gal;uUJ, the soul of all, the purifier of all, the all
Pervading, the destroyer of the death, the one obIerving 
.. aed rites on the PiriyltraUl mountain, the BnhmaeiriD, 
the one knowable through VedAnta, the one reaching the 
limitJ fI aUlteritiea, PUnpati, the bodilaa, the one awed 
with trident, the buU .. benncred, Harl, the ont with matted 

~to. Por the eipt t'onm fI Siva. tee NeMe No. 81 P. 1S2t 
3"' 'or P.itiyicra or .PIripitra, Me Not.e 77 P. 62g 
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hair, the turu~d. the staff. bearing, the one of great fame, the 
lord of Bhl1tas, the dweller in a mountain-cave. the one 
beating time to Vil)i. and Par;Java, the deathless, the comely, 
the one like the early morning sun, the dweller in the 
cremation !{oound. the lord consort of Parvati, the 
suppressor of enemies, the one who felled the eyes or 
Bhaga, the one who broke the tooth of putlan. the 
one who cuts the cruel ones, the one armed with noose, 
the hour of dissolution, the meteor-mouthed, the fire
bannered. the sage, the bla,zing, the lord of subjects, the 
leader, the father. the fourth one, the most excellent 
one in the world, Viimadeva, the chivalrous in speech, 
the Bhik~u of the left wing. the Bhik$u-formed. the 
one with matted hair, the complicated, the one who 
benumbed the hand of Indra, the one who benumbed the 
Vasus, the sacrifice, the performer of sacrifice, K~la, the 
intelligent, the bee, the moving one, the one originating 
from the hedges of the trees, the one adored by the name 
Vajasana by the people of all stages of life, the creator of 
the universe, the sustainer of the univene, the eternal 
Puru~, the stable one, the presidmg deity of Dharma, the 
one of three-fold paths, the conceiver of all living beings. 
the three-eyed, the multi-formed. the one as refulgent as 
ten thousand suns, the lord, the one sounding all musical 
instruments, the one who releases from all hindrances, the 
binding one, the supporter of all, the most excellent of all 
virtUOllS ones, the Pu~padanta, the part, the face, the 
destroyer of aU, the golden-eared, the deity at the door, the 
terrible, the one of terrible exploit, Om, Obeisance, Obeisance. 

SanatJ;umara said:-
1. It is by repeating this mantra that Sukra came 

out of the belly of Siva through the penis, like the powerful 
semen. 

2. He waf accepted as son by Pirvati and made 
unaging and undying by Siva, the lord of the universe, AI 

glorious as himself and second to him. 
S, Sukra the sage, the storehouse of the VedlU, WAI 

reborn oHord Siva when three thou58.nd yean elapsed on 
the earth . 
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4. He saw Andhaka the lord of Dinavas, IItaked to 
the trident, performing a penance courageously and medi
tating on the supreme lord. He was completely dried up. 

5-18. He was meditating on the hundred and eight 
(omll of the great Atman as follows: -the great god, of 
misformed eyes, the moon-elUted. the nectar like, the 
pellnanent, the stable, the blue-ne..::ked, the trident-bearing, 
the bull-eyed, the great unknowable, the Puru,a, the bestower 
of all desires, the enemy of Kima, the destroyer of Kama, 
aawning forms at his will, wearing matted hair, the hideous, 
the Gidfa, the terrible, long-lipped, the red-robed, the 
Yogin, the destroyer of Kila, the destroyer of Tripuras, the 
bearer of skull, the perfonner of secret rites, the one of 
secret fonnulas, the grave, the conceivable, the support of 
Al)imi and other qualitib, the bestower of riches to the 
three worlds, the heroic, the destroyer of the heroes, the 
terrible, the awful, the fleshy, the clever, the consumer of 
great flesh, the mad, the awful, the great Bvara, the router 
of the three worlds, the miserly, the hunter, the destroyer 
of sacrifice, the one with Kirttikeya, the highly elated, 
clad in elephant's hide, covered with hide, the agitated, 
wearing serpents as ornaments, the lender of support, the 
spirit, the heroic, worshipped by Sikini, the Aghora (the 
gentle), the destroyer of terrible Daityas, sounding awfully, 
the vegetation-fanned, smearing ashes on the body, with 
matted hair, the pure, served by hundreds of Bheruf).Qas, 
the lord of Bhutas, the ruler of Bhiitas, the refuge of the 
five · elemen~, the sky-sojourning, the furious, the ruthless, 
the fierce, the lord of Car:u;!.i, the beloved of Ca~u;liki, the 
fearful, the lofty, the Garutman (the winged one), the 
permanent, the partaker of spirituous liquor, the serpent
fanned, the extumely terrible, the death, deathless, death 
of death, of great anny. residing in the forest of the crema
tion ground, the attached, ~he unattached, blind with 
passion, adored by hundreds .of passionless devotea, possessed 
of the Sattva, Rajas, Tsmas attributes. as also of the Dharma. 
and Adharma, younger bNther of Indra, the truth, the 
untruth, the existent, the non-exiltent, the uncaused, the 
Ioidlt¥ith half-female fOiW. the sun, .. refulgent as croteS 

• • ..a 'hundreds of IUDS. the .. ~fiee, the lord of .acrifice. 
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Rudra, I~ina. the ~tower of boons and Siva. The 
Danava Andhaka meditating on these hundred and eight 
forms of the supreme soul became Cree from that great 
fear. 

19. He was drenched with the divine shower of nectar 
by lord Siva who was perfectly satisfied. He was brought 
from the top of the trident and released. 

20. He spoke to the Asma Andhaka, the great 
Daity.. The great lord forgave what the demon had done 
before. 

Tlu grtllt lo,d said:-

21. 0 lord of Daityas, I am pleased by your res
traint.. and observances, your valour and courage. 0 you of 
good rites, choose a boon. 

22. Propitiated by you I grant the boons. Free 
from sins you deserve a boon, 0 excellent Daity •. 

23. For the merits you have acquired by retaining 
your life for three thousand years you shall attain happiness. 

Sanalkllrruira said:-

24. On hearing this, Andhaka joined his palms in 
reverence. He knel t on the ground and ,poke to the lord 
consort of Parvati trembling with awe. 

AndluJca Jaid:-

25·26. 0 lord, what you had been told by me before 
was done with the words choked by excess of pleasure. 
You the greater than the greatest were addreS!ed as an 
ordinary poor person. What had been done by me in the 
battlefield due to delusion was the most despicable in the 
world. I t was because I did not realise you then. 0 lord, 
please do not keep that in mind. 

27. 0 great lord, the wicked thing I committed 
towards Pirvati was due to my base lust. It may kindly 
be forgiven. I am the most miserable and unhappy. 

28. A miserable person shan be pitied. If he be in 
a pitiable plight, be shan be all the more treated kindly. I 
am miserable but always devotl'd to you. 

29. "1 am miserable and devoted. I have sought 
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refuge in you. I mall be saved. 1 have joined my palms 
• 
10 reverence. 

30. May this goddess, the motber of the universe, be 
pleased with me. Let her leave off her anger entirely and 
glance at me delightedly. 

31. 0 moon-crested lord, where is her anger and 
where am I a pitiable Dailya 1" 0 crescent·crested lord, 
o Siva, 0 supreme lord. I cannot bear it. 

32. Where are you, the most liberal? Where am I 
the wretched, rendered helpless by passion, fury and fauhs 
by old age and death? 

33. Let not your son Viraka, a powerful fighter and 
warrior, be angry on seeing me the miserable creature. 

3~. Let me see Pirvad alwa}'5 as mother with 
reverence due to elders, 0 lord who are as white as snow, 
necklace, moon, conch and the Kunda flower. 

35. Let me be always devoted to you both. Let me 
be free from enmity towards the gods. Let me be calm in 
heart and think of Yogic ways. Let me thus stay with your 
Ga~as. 

36. Let me not rc:"member again the adverse qualities 
of the Danava3, thanks to your mercy,O lord. Please grant 
me this excellent boon; 

$aIl4ZLbm4ra JtJid:-

37. Arter saying this, the lord of the Daityas became 
quiet meditating on the three-eyed lord and seeing Parvati 
a3 mother. 

38. Then glanced at by Siva, with delighted eyes, 
he remembered the entire story of his previous wonderful 
birth. 

39. When he remembered the incident his ambition 
was fulfilled. Bowing to hi. mother and father-Siva and 
PirvaU-he became contented. 

40. He was kissed and .niffed on the head by Pirvati 
and Siva. From the crescent<rested lord Siva he secured 
everything be desired. 

41. Thus I have narrated to you cvClythinc connected 
with the early Itory of Andhab and hil acquisition of the 
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lordship of Gal.las by loni Siva's grace, yielding the greatest 
happiness. 

42. The mantra of Mrtyuftjaya that bestoW! im~ 

mortality has also been mentioned to yOll. It yields the 
Cruits of cherished desire. It should be strenuously rcad and 
recited.. 

CHAP I"ER FIFty 

($ukra utmtS MrtastJiJjioani lort) 

Sanatkrtm4ra saitl:-
1. 0 Vyisa, listen how the lore of warding off death 

was gained by the sage Bhirgava from Siva who is called 
the conqueror of neath. 

2. At fint this scion of the fam;iy of Bhrgu went to 
the city of VirinasiSll and performed. penance for a long time 
meditating on lord VHvdvara, 

3. There itself he fixed a phallic emblem of Siva, the 
great Atman. 0 Vedavyasa. in front of it, he dug a very 
beautiful we11. 

4. Assiduously he performed the ablutions of lhl.": lord 
of the gods for a hundred thousand limes with Pai\camrtam 
using a Drot;la measure each time. Fragrant unguents he 
also used with them for the ablutions. 

5. He offered sandal-paste and Yak~akardama11t to the 
lord of the gods, thousands of times. Gladly he !imeared 
fragrant unguents on the phallic image. 

6-11. With care and devotion he offered Rowen and 
leaves in the course of his worship-Riija Campaka, 
Dbattura, Karavira, Kuse(aya, Miilati KarJ;1ikiira, Kadamba, 
Bakula, Utpala, Malliki, Satapatri, Sindhuvara, KirMuka. 
Bandhiika, Punniga, Nigakesara, Kesara, Navamalli, 
Cibilaka, Kunda, Mucukunda, Mandara, Bilva leaves, 

31:l. Viri19ui-al].c:ient KUi. It (arne 10 be 10 called becauu: it was 
.ituated between thc two riven, Barnt and Ati. 

3t3· See Note 95 P. 136. 
3' f. It .. an ointmcnt or perlulHd paste comi5ting or camphor, 

AJ&llochuaa. m_. andt.1 wood and kakkola. 
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DrOl).8, Ma~uvaka. Vrka. Granthipan;ta, Damanake, the 
beautiful mango sprouts. Tulasi leaves, Devagandhari leaves, 
Brhatpatri leaves. Darbha grass, NandyivarbU, Agastyas, 
$AIa, Devadiru. Kiii.canira, Kuravaka, Dlirva gra.e, Kuru"Q
taka, and lotus petals of varioUlJ auspicious lc.inds. 

12. He eulogiscd Siva with various hymns and repea
ted a thousand names. He sallg songs of Siva's glory. He 
danced and made offerings. 

13. SUkra worshipped lord Siva in various ways for 
five thousand years, 

14. When he did not see the lord. the least inclined. 
to grant the boon , he took up still morc unbearable and 
terrible observances and restraints. 

15-16. He washed off the dirt of fickleness from his 
mind by the waters of pure conceptions many times as well 
as from the sense-organs. Arter purifying the gem of the 
mind, he offered the same to the trident-bearing lord. He 
drank the smoke of powdered husks or bits of grains or balls 
of iron.ashuli for a thousand yean. 

17. On seeing him performing the terrible penance 
thus by keeping the mind steady, lord Siva was delighted. 

18. Coming out of the phallic image, lord Siva the 
consort of Dak~yal).i appeared before him with a brighter 
refulgence than that of a thousand suns and said. 

Lord $ioa said:-

19. "0 great sage. 0 son of Rhrgu, 0 fortunate 
saint, by your perpetual penance I have been delighted. 

20. 0 Bhargava. choose anything that you wish as your 
boon. I shalt lovingly bestow on you all your desires. 
There is nothing that cannot be granted to you." 

$SMtklmt4r1J SQid:-

21 qn hearing these pleasing words of Siva, Bhirgava 
wu very much deJighted. He wa, immersed. in the ocean 
of happinea. 

22. The brahmin bowed to Siva with hiJ eyes 
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blooming like a lotus with pleasure and his body excited 
with horripilation by the surging waves of joy, 

23. With the palms raised and joined on the head 
in reverence and repeating "Victory, Victory", the delighted 
sage eulogised the eight·formed31t Siva with the blooming 
eyes. 

BMrgtma said:-
24. 0 lord of the univene. Obeisance to you. 0 

jewel of heaven, you shine brilliantly in the firmament for 
the benefit of the three worlds. With these lustrous rays 
you subdue all darkness and the desires of the Asuras. 

25. 0 eye of the world, you shine in heaven, on the 
earth and in the sky, brilliantly lit by your excessive reful
gence. You have driven away darkness. You are filled by 
the nectar of the moon. Obeisance to you. 

26. You are the wind, the goal in the holy path. 
You are worthy of being adored. 0 enlivener of the world" 
who can live here without you? 0 all-pervasive, bcnumber 
of storms, nourisher of creatures, delighter of the race of 
serpents. obeisance to you. 

27. 0 sole purifier of the universe, 0 protector of 
those who bow to you, 0 wielder of the power of fire, you 
are the fire, bestowing calmness at every step. Obeisance 
to you. 

28. 0 water-formed one, 0 great l~a, the whole 
universe is holy. Really you make it variegated. 0 lord 
of the universe, this universe is free from dirt by diving into 
the water. Hence I bow to Yf)U. 

29. 0 sky-formed one, because you give .pace 
within and without, that this universe evolves and expands; 
o merciful one, it always breathes in you and naturally 
merges in you Hence I bow to you. 

30. 0 earth-formed one. 0 lord, you support and 
hold the univene. 0 lord of the universe, who elle can be 
the enemy of darkness? You of this nature destroy my 

316, Dhlrgava tuJogiltl Siva in hi_ tight rortnlltpretltnttd by tthf'l. 
air, lire, water, earth, Ih(' tun, the moon and tbe Alman, The con«')!t i, 
popular with -lIN)St or the pod. in SanJkrit Iitaature. Cp. Klli. sn. 
Vene I. 
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darkness. 0 you having serpenu for ornament!:, you are 
beyond all that deserve eulogy. Hence I bow to you. You 
are greater than the greatest. 

31. 0 lOul.formed one, 0 Siva, this universe of the 
mobiles and immobiles is pervaded by these series of your 
(ornu. 0 eight.formed lord. having the form of the 
immanent lOul, I always bow to you. 

32. 0 kinsman of those devoid of kinsmen, 0 you of 
~ the form of universe, equipped with the eight form!, you 
make all expand. 0 lord, you make aU objecu available to 
those who bow to you. Hence I bow to you. 

Sautbmdra said:-
33. Eulogiling the eight formed Siva by reciting the 

eight verses, Bhirgava touched the ground with his head and 
bowed again and again. 

34-35. When he was eulogised by BUrgava of great 
brilliance, the great god stood up and lifted the brahmin 
from the ground where he WLIi bowing to h im. Holding 
rum up, the lord spoke in a rumbling voice like that of the 
cloud but geode in effect, illuminating tM quarten with 
the moonlight.brilliance of his teeth. 

Til. grlat lord said:-

36-38. 0 excellent brahmin, 0 Bhirgava. 0 dear, 
you are my fa ithful devotee. By your severe penance in 
this life. by the merit of installing my phallic image, and the 
adoration of it, by the offerings made with concentrated 
devotion, your unshaken purity and holy conduct in this 
Avimuktaktetra,Il7 I see you as my other two IOns. There 
is nothing which cannot be given to you . 

39. With this body you .han enter the cavity of my 
belly and you will be born as my IOn through my excellent 
organ-the penis . 

40. I am giving you now the boon inaccessible to 
even my attendants and which I have kept away even 
from Vi't;lu and Brahmi usually. 

3'7. The Avim.uk .... K~tra .. the IUDC .. .v~ul rqion .It derives 
.... me rrom the lMlallatM;lD ul &be pbalbc emblem of SUI. calkd 
Avimuitdvara. 
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41-42. 0 pure one, 0 pure sage, I am giving unto 
you the lore in the form of Mantra, which is called 
Mrtasail.jivani. It is pure and it has been formulated by 
me alone through the power of the penance. You have the 
capacity to receive that lore. 

43. Whoever he may be if you were to repeat this 
mantra in respect of anyone he will truly return to life. 
This lore is the most excellent one. 

44. Your bdiliant stellar lustre will excel the sun 
and fire. You will become the foremost of the planets. 

45. If any man Of woman were to proceed on a 
journey in your direction, their work will perish by your 
glance. 

46. 0 you of good rites, 
marriage etc. when performed 
bene6cent to those people. 

all virtuous 
while you 

actionJ like 
rise shall be 

47. All the Nandi tithia are 
junction. Your devotees will be 
profuse in the production of semen. 

auspicious by your con
proli fie in progeny and 

48. The phallic image installed by you is called 
SukreSa. Those who worship it shall achieve succeSll. 

49-50. Those who perform Vratas for every night 
throughout the year and offer water oblations in the Sukra 
well on your day and worship Sukrda shall derive these 
fruits. They will have semen unfailing and profuse in 
secretion. They will have sons. 

51. They will have the good fortune of manlines~. 

There is no doubt. Those people will have good learning 
and enjoy happiness. 

52. After granting him boons, the lord vanished in 
the phallic image. The delighted Bhiirgava too returned to 
his abode. 

53. Thus 0 Vyasa, I have narrated how the Mrtyui'l
jaya lore was acquired by Sukra through power of penance. 
What else do you wish to hear? 
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QlAPTER Fl. nONE 

-(n. "ory '1 U,a) 

~ds4 said:-

1-2. 0 omniscient Sanatkumara, a wonderfully excellent 
story has been narrated with love and blessings by you. It 
is full of Siva's benediction. I wish to know more of the 
story of the moon~crested lord wherein he gave the Asura 
Bil,1a the position of the chieftain of his GaJ}.aB. 

SIl1IiI1lwm4ra saitl:-

3. 0 Vyasa, listen with reverence to the story of Siva, 
the great Atman wherein it is explained how he bestowed 
the chieftainship of hi! Gal).as on the Asura Ba~a. 

4. Here is the good story of Siva, t'he great lord. Here 
too is the story of Siva's fight with KrP.la when the former 
blessed Bat),a. 

5. Listen from me the moat befitting and the highly 
meritorious legend of the sports of Siva. It is pleasing to 
the mind and to the ears. 

6. Marici, the mge of great intellect, was the mentally 
created eldest son of Brahmi. He was a Prajapati too. 

7. His son Ka§yapa was a noble soul. He was the 
most excellent of all sages. He made the creation flourish 
well. He Wl\! devoted to his rather and to Brahma. 

8. 0 Vyasa. thirteen daughters of Dakp were his 
wives. They were of good conduct and very faithful to their 
husband, the sage Kasyapa. 

9. The eldest of the wives was Diti. The Daityas were 
her sons. The gods and others including the mobile and 
immobile beings were born to others. 

10. The eldest Diti had the heroic sons Hira~raka~ipu 
the elder and Hira~yikfA the younger. 

11. Hira~yaka§ipu had four rons. They were in order 
Hrada, Anuhrada, Sarilhrada and Prahlida. 

12. Prahlada was a great devotee of ViRlU. He had 
full control of his sense-organs. The Daityu were unable 
t& destroy him. 

13. HiJ IOn Virocana wu the moet exceJlent of 
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donors. He gave even his head to Indra who requested for 
the same in the guise of a brahmin. 

14. Hi! son was Bali who was a favourite of Siva 
and a liberal donor. The earth was given by him to 
Vi:,!)u who assumed the form of a dwarf. 

15. Hi, son Bal).3 became a devotee of Siva. He was 
highly respected and intelligent. He was truthful and a 
liberal donor making thousands of charitable gifts. 

16. Staying in the SOl)ita townUI he ruled over the 
three worlds after defeating several rulers forcefully. 

17. As a result of the grace of Siva. the gods became 
the virtual servants of Bar:ta, the devotee of Siva. 

18·19. They were distressed by hi..! enmity although 
he practised high virtues. In accompaniment of the instru
mental music played by bis thousand arms, by means of 
the TaJ;1Q3va dance he propitiated Siva. 

20. Siva favourably disposed to his devotees was 
highly delighted and satisfied by his dance and he glanced 
at him with sympathetic eyes. 

21. The lord of the worlds, worthy of being sought 
refuge in, the bestower of the desires of the devotees asked 
the great demon, the son of Bali, to choose a boon he 
liked.. 

Sif1tl said:-

22. The great Dailya BaQa, son of Bali, the fore
most among the devotees and highly intelligent, bowed to 
lord Siva with devotion and eulogised him. 

The Asura BtiT)a said:-
23-24. 0 great god, lord of the gods, favourably dis

posed to those who seek refuge in you, 0 great Siva, if you 
are pleased with me, be my guardian for ever. Be present 
with me as the lord of my city along with your sons and 
Gal)as. 0 lord, be delightful to me in every respect . 
• 

:116. SOQ. itapura wal the capital of BlQ.lsura, the ruler of Tri~a. 
Dey idenlifiQl it with the lown of thai name on the bank of the nva 
KedAra Ganll (See Note:l3 P. 53:1) . Avalthi idenlifiQl.it wi!h B~ ... arh 
in the Dinajapura diltrict ~ ~t Bengal. The. aoo-.:e l.denidiCAtlO1ll are 
merely tf"nta[ve. f~r Bl~a II .ald to ba~ ruled In Tnpurl (Mod. Tewar) 
on the Nurtiidi rivet In Madhya Pcaden., far away from the ioc:UI 1U1_ 
Belted by ,he ICbolafi. 
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SlUIatklUlUira said :-

25~26. Bil).3 son of Bali, deluded by Siva's decep
tion, did not request anything else from lord Siva who would 
have bestowed even salvation if asked though he is hard to 
please. Siva, who is favourably di!lposed to his devotees, 
granted boons to him and stayed there lovingly along with 
his sons and his Gat;''U. 

27. Once Siva performed divine sports 
beautiful city of :sa!)a, in the company of 
Asuras, on the banks of a river. 

in SOlJita, the 
the gods and 

28. The Gandharvas and the 
and laughed. The sages performed 

celestial damsels danced 
Japas, bowed to, wor-

shipped and eulogised him. 
29. The Pramafhas jumped and shouted; the sages 

performed sacrifices . The groups of Siddha.s came and saw 
the divine sport of Siva. 

30. Mlecchas,m adversaries and 
wranglers ~rished. The mothers3SO (Brahmi 
him. The terrifying imps perished. 

evil-intentioned 
etc.) sat facing 

31. The worldly faults of those who had the good 
conception of devotion to Siva were forgotten. 

32. The sages and the Siddhas leapt and bounced on 
seeing the activities of the women. The seasons display~d 
their power and nourished it. 

33. Gentle winds blew wafting the grey pollen dust. 
The flocks of birds eager after honey chirped on the trees. 

34. The cuckoo cooed sweetly in the forest! and 
parks, generating love, on the branches heavily laden with 
flowers. 

35. Then being glanced at by Kama who was not 
vanquished, the crescent-crested lord Siva highly indulgent 
in sports spoke to N andin. 

3'9. Mlcccha. were- wild rf'rociouJ tribe's wh,*, act, or violence 
c:auacd vart deva.tations and destruction., struck terror in the lodal life 
of the country. They arc said to have beUI repullcd and destr.lYcd ty 
lord Siva. 

320. Mlt[1 an: the divine mothen or pa .... ni&cd merriCi of the 
principal deities rcckcmed varJoua]y .. leVeD. eiJbl. nioc qr liztecn io 
oumben. TMy an: c101ely conneckd with the worship of Siva and are 
describtd .. auendinl 00 hll tOR IIlruilleya to whom at firn ooly ICYCD 
Mlcr' ~rc llllignl'd. 
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Tlu CTucmt-cmut! $;DIl SGitl:-

36, Go quickly from this forest and tell the dark
complexioned Plrvati everything and bring her here from 
KaHilsa after she ha! bedecked herself. 

Sa1UJtkumirD s(lid:-

37. "So be it" answered the secret messenger of Siva 
who started on journey. Reaching there , with palms 
joined in reverence he bowed to Parvati and said. 
J(a"rDJuara said:-

38. "0 goddess, the great lord of the gods wishes to 
see you, his beloved, well-dressed. It is at his birlding that 
I say this". 

SarllJfkll11l4ra said:-

39. 0 excellent sage, then, at his importunity, Parvati, 
devoted to her husband, began 10 bedeck herself ardently. 

40. "I am coming. You return and so inform the 
lord at my bidding". The Nandin approached Siva with 
the velocity of mind . 

41. Siva who was extremely agitated told Nandin 
again. "Dear, go again and fetch Parvati from there". 

42. "Yes. sir", said he. He went to PJrvati of sweet 
appearance and said: "Your lord wishes to see you beautifully 
and gorgeously dressed. 

43. 0 goddes!. Siva is eagerly waiting for various 
sport!. 0 daughter of the mountain, please go since the lord 
is distressed with pauion." . 

• 

44-46. All the celestial damsels told one another
"Since lord Siva is very eager to see Pirvati being passio
nate, the lady whom thi! enemy of Kama may woo will 
certainly be the queen of celestial damsel!. She may aport 
with lord Siva in the form or Plrvati accompanied by the 
Gal).as of Kima. Kima is indeed victorious over his foe. 

321. The pnpltd ~dilion, rtad KUfIPIo41 (or Kumbh'l.l4a. In 
(I" C, ChitraleWll, "ompanion of 0,1, WI. the dau,hltr o( Xumbhl~l_ 
repuced minilCU or MOl . Gp. Vene S8 of the neJtI chiptn. 
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47. 1f any lady, save PirvatI, is able to touch Siva, let 
her go there unhesitatingly and fascinate bim, 

48. The daughter of KumbhiJ].da,Sll Citralekhi said
"I desire to attract Siva in the form 'of Pirvati. 

49. JUlt as Vi,J].u, by taking recourse to his yogic 
powen assumed the fonn of Enchantress (Mohini)". 

50. On seeing the chaogt' of form of UrvaSl, Ghrtiicl 
adopted the form of Kili and VHvici that of CaQ4iki. 

51. Rambha. assumed the fOfm of Sivitri, Menaki 
that of Gayatrl; Sahajanya that of Jaya and Puttjikasthali 
that of Vijayi. 

52. The unnamed celestial damsels assumed the forms 
of unnamed mothers with effort by employing their art. 

53. On seeing their forms, the daughter of Kum
bhciJ].c;la, taking recourse to the Vai,r;ava and her own Yoga, 
knew everything and emulated . the same. 

54. O~a. daughter of the Asura Bar:ta efficient in divine 
Yoga. assumed the wonderfully auspicious and divine form 
of patvati. 

55. Her feet were of excelJent lustre. They shone 
like the great red lotus. They had all the divine charac. 
teristics bestowing every desired object. 

511. Knowing that she wanted to indulge in love.sport 
with Siva, the omniscient and omnipresent Parvati spoke. 

P4rvotf soid-
57·59. 0 friend O~a, chaste and honourable lady since 

'you have adopted my fonn out of pa..sian, so yau will 
have the monthly course in the appropriate time in the 
Kl't'ttika month. On the twelfth day in the bright half of 
Vaiji,kha, you will undertake a fast. During the night 
while you are asleep in the harem, a man will come there 
and enjoy you. He has been made your husband by the 
gods. You will sport with him. 

60. This is becauK' you have been devoted to Vi!Jl)u 
ever since childhood without sinking into lethargy. She 
then mumbled to herself. "Let it be so" and was very 
bashful. 

6'1. Then the goddess Pirvati bedecked herself zealous. 
, Iy and went to Siva. She then sported with him. 
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62. 0 lage. at the end of the dalliance Lord Siva 
vanished from the place accompanied by his wife, the Gal).! 
and the gods. 

CHAPTER FIFTYTWO 

(Tlu .<tory tJj O,d) 
Sanat/wrntira said:-

1. Listen to another story of Siva the great soul which 
bestows the highest pleasure and wherein his endearment to 
his devotees can be set'n. 

2~3. Formerly the Asura BiIJa had pleased Siva by 
performing the TiIJljava dance. By adverse fate he became 
haughty. On realising that Siva, the lover of parvati. WiU 

delighted in mind, the Asura B.ii.9a joined his palms' in 
reverence, bent his shoulders and spoke. 

BtlfJIJ said:-

4. 0 great god, lord of the gods and crest.jewel of 
all the gods, 1 am very strong, thanks to your favour . 

5. A thousand hands have been given to me by you. 
They are only a burden to me, since except you I do not 
find any match to oppose me having an equal strength. 

6, 0 bull-bannered lord, what can I do with these 
thousand mountain·like hands without a 6ght. 

7, When my hands itch for war I desire to fight the 
elephants of the quarters. By hitting the cities and moun
tains I reduced them to powder, Being frightened they fled 
away. 

8. Yama has been made a combatant with me and 
the great fire-god too, similarly. Varul).a has been made a 
cowherd looking after my cows. 

9. Kuber. has been made the in-charge of COUChCl, 

Nirrti a chaperon. Indra has been defeated and forced to 

pal' tribute. 
10.11. .,Please suggest a fight unto me wherein my 

hands may fall shattered by the weapons hurled by the 



enemy or cause him to faU in thousand pieces. 0 lord Siva, 
please fulfil this desire of mine. 

SafUZtkumdra IfJjd:-

12. Becoming furious on hearing that, Siva laughed 
boisterously and in a wonderful manner; Siva the remover 
of the distre:ss of devotees became very angry and said. 

Siva saitl-

13. Fie upon you, 0 haughty base Daitya, such a 
talk as this does not behove the son of Bali and a devotee. 

14. Very soon, you will meet a terrible challenge to 
your bluff by fighting a great battle against person equal to 

me in strength. The battle will be sudden. 
15. Therein your mountain-like hands will be cut off 

by weapons and miS5iles. They will fan off like reeds or 
stumps of plantain tree-so 

16-IB. "0 wicked soul, when this ftagstaff of youn, 
with the emblem of a peacock with a human head, which is 
installed in your armoury, falls without being blown off by 
a gust of wind, you can decide within your mind that a 
terrible battle is at hand. Go to that terrible war accomp
anied by all your generals. Now return to your abode 
where Siva is present. 

19. 0 wicked one, you will see the great evil por
tents." After saying this, the lord who is favourably disposed 
to the devotees and is the dispeller of pride stopped. 

Sanotkum4ra .{aid:-

20. After hearing that, Bar,aa worshiped· Siva with 
palms joined in reverence in the form of buds and bowed to 
lord Siva. He then went to his abode. 

21. On being asked, the delighted Asura mentioned 
everything to Kumbhil:u;la in the manner it had happened. 
The Asura BiJ}.a awaited the particular conjunction of 
circumstances eagerly. 

22. Once, by chance he saw the 8agstafJ' broken and 
00len. On seeing it, he was delighted and he set out for war. , 

,: '. ' . 23-24. He called together his entire army. He was 
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accompanied by his eight lieutenants. He performed the 
sacrifice for success in war. He surveyed the winelh prepared 
for use in the course of war. He observed the auspicious 
signs in the quarters and set off. He, the son of Bali,'" the 
heroic warrior capable of fighting with ten thousand persons, 
was very enthusiastic. 

25-26. He thought within himself-"Who can be that 
warrior fond of battle, a master of the art of using weapons 
and missiles who will cut off my thousand hands like reeds 
or whom I shall cut into hundred pieces?" 

27-28. In the mCl:lntime. in the month of Vai siikha 
after her monthly course, the daughter of Biir,aa had her au,.. 
pieious bath and auspicious rites after worshipping lord Siva. 
At night she lay asleep in the well-guarded harem. It wu 
then that Kama entered the place with lord Siva. 

29.30. She was seized by Knl)a's grandson"" sent by 
Pirvati of divine Maya. She began to cry helplessly. He 
enjoyed her forcibly. Within a moment he was carried to 
Dvaraki Sl6 by Pirvati's attendants by means of their divine 
Yogic power. 

31. Rubbed and squeezed thus, she got up crying. She 
mumbled various words to her female attendants. She even 
decided to give up her life. 

32. 0 Vyasa. she was then reminded by her friend of 
the fault she had committed previously . She then came to 
realise the entire incident that had occurred formerly. 

33. 0 sage, O~i, daughter of Bil)a, spoke sweetly to 
Citralekhi, daughter of Kumbhal)Qa. 

-
U,d said-

34. "Dear friend, jf he is the person ordainf'd as my 
husband by Pirvati, how can I obtain him duly? 

31111. Cpo Note 1177 P . 963· 
:l23 . Blo.- w., the.on o( Bali also called . Mabibali. He ,u\l'ri at 

&Q.itapura while his father'. capital was Mahlba!,pura. ~~I' un COflUturt 
the aoc:eltry of a. from Sivapurlr;ta : Hlfal))"aullpu- Prahllda
Vit"OCaDa- Bali-Bli(Ja. 

314. Aniruddha wu the ton o( PradY\lmna and 'randson of Krwa. 
!\!:tS. There were two Dvl!-au. connC'"(: .... d with K!.va. The one 

wu "tuated Jlnr Rodin.r on the It"a·,hore ~we1'n thl' rnoulln of the 
rivm : Somat ~ Si",lvara . KnQa. ill .. id to have ~'idrd ~C1"e and 
later on trand'erud himtdf to DvIIaU iP OW 11,.~la In Katbiawat. 
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35. In what family is he born who has fascinated 
my mind thus?" On hearing the words of 0 p., the friend 
told her then. 

Cilr,Il4k/uJ saitl:-
• 

36. "0 gentle lady. how shall I bring that man who 
was seen by you in the dream and whom I do not know." 

37. Thus ,aid by her, the daughter of the Dailya 
blinded by passion WAll ready to end her life. She was 
saved thus by her friend on the first day. 

38. 0 excellent sage, again that daughter of Kum· 
bhir:u;ta, Citralekha, of great intellect spoke to Op the 
daughter of BiQa. 

39. I can dispel your grief if lucb a man could be 
anywhere in the three worlds. I shall bring him who has 
captivated your mind. Please mention the details of his 
features. 

SIIIIQlAumlra said:-

40. After saying this, she painted aU the gods on a 
canvas together with the Daityas, Dinavas, Gandharvas, 
Siddhu, Nigu, YakfU and others. 

41. Similarly she painted men, the Vnl}is among them, 
the heroic Anakadundubhi. Batarima. Kn1).a and Pradyumna 
the excellent among men. 

42. On seeing Aniruddba the. son of Pradyumna 
painted, .he became baahful. OtA's heart was filled with 
delight. She stood with downcast face. 

-Uti StlUI-

43. "0, this is the thief who has stolen my heart. 
This u the man whom I secured in the night. 

44. By hi. very contact I became fascinated. I wish 
to know about him. 0 belutiful woman. mention everything 
to me. 

45. In whose family is he borD ? What u hi, name ? 
On being thUt asked by her, the lady, expert in yogic 
practice, mentioned the name of the family. 

4&. 0 escellent sage, on heariDg about his family. 
the eacer .nd pI.jonate dauchter of' Bir;u. .Iid. 
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U,d saitl-

47-48. 0 my friend. ascertain some means lovingly so 
that I shan regain my beloved husband in a trice. Without 
him, my friend, I am not at all eager to Jive even for a 
moment. Please bring him here strenuously. 0 my friend, 
make me happy. 

SanafkrmWril saitl:-
49. On being thus requested by the daughter of 8i.l;,la. 

o excellent sage, the daughter of the minister was surprised 
and began to think seriously. 

50. Then taking leave of her friend, and knowing 
him to be the grandson of Knl).a, Citralekhii got ready to 
go to Dviirakii with the velocity of the mind. 

51-53. When the third day after the fourteenth day in 
the dark half of the month of Jye~tha elapsed, a Muhurta 
before the dawn, ~he reached the city of Dvaraki within a 
moment by the aerial path because she WaJ a Yogini. Theo 
in the park. of the harem the son of Pradyurnna was seen by 
her playing with women and drinking wine. He was dark
complexioned but beautiful in every limb, smiling and in the 
prime of youth. 

54.55. When he lay on the cot she encompassed him 
with the shroud of darkness by employing her Timasa Yoga. 
Thereafter she carried the cot on her head and within a 
moment reached the city of So!)ita where the daughter of 
Bi!)a eagerly awaited her. 

56. Passionate that she was, she made various mad 
pranks displaying her emotionl. On seeing that he was 
actually brought she became frightened too. 

57. When they began their lexual dalliance in that 
fresh contact in the well-guarded harem, it became known 
to aU in a moment. 

58-59. The man with a divine body who carned 
on illegitimate affairs with a virgin was found out by the 
persons appointed at the doorway to the harem with cane
sticb in their old and emaciated hands, by meaN of gestures 
and infe~ces. 1hty und('utocd that h(' " • .11 a yOllllg m.n, 
v"'! comely in futUln, dillir,g nd fCl.d of };atlle. 
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60. On seeing bim. the heroic men who guarded the 
harem went and told Biga, son of Bali, everything. 

TM g{Jukupm $fJid !-

61. 0 lord, no one knows how this was done. lodr. 
has entered your harem in secret and forcibly. He has 
outraged the modesty of your daughter by seizing her 
bimself. 

62. 0 lord of Danavas, of great arms, see, see him here. 
Do whatever is proper. We are not at fault. 

Santdb",4ra said:-

63. 0 excellent sage, on hearing their words, on heara 

ing of the defilement of his daughter, the lord of Danavas of 
great strength, became surprised. 

CHAPTER m'iYTHREE 
• 

(The dallian&t of Usa and .A.niruddluz) 

$aMtkumdra sajd:-

1. The infuriated Asura Bil).a went there and saw 
Aniruddha who was in the fre5h years of youth and. who 
seemed to have been born especially for divine sports. 

2. The infuriated Bil)a, very efficient in war, was a 
bit surprised on seeing him and wondered why he had done 
like that and therefore said mockingly. 

3. "Oh this man is really handsome, bold and daring. 
Who can this unfortunate deluded penon be? Hi! death is 
• • Imminent. 

4. 0 angry one!, with terrible weapons immediately 
kill the fellow who ha5 outraged the traditional purity of my 
family and Ciefiled my dear daughter. 

S. 0 heroic ones, bind the terrible fellow of evil 
conduct. Put him in a frightful prison for a long time". 

6. After saying this, thr. Asura BiQa thought within 
himself intelligtntly. lilt is not known who this fearless fellow 
is. Certainly he js • man of terrible exploit". Thinking 
thUl 'Bl\ta hesitated to act. 
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7. Then gradually the evil-minded Daitya ordered ten 
thousand men from his army for slaying him. 

8. Commanded by him those heroic terrible felloW! 
encircled the harem saying. "Cut him, pierce him". 

9-10. On seeing the army of the enemy, Aniruddha 
the scion of the Yidava family, roared. He seized the big 
iron club from the harem-gate and came out of the apart
ment like the god. of death armed with thunderbolt. With 
that iron club he killed the servants and returned to the 
harem. 

II. 0 excellent sage, thus Aniruddha strengthened by 
Siva's splendour, with eyes turned red by anger, killed all 
the ten thousand men of the army. 

12-14. With the sword captured in the course of the 
battle he killed ten thousands of horscs and charioteers of 
the lord of Daityas. When a hundred thausand soldiers had 
been killed~ the Asura :sa!)a furiowly entered the fray 
taking with him Kumbhal).cJ.a. expert in war. He then 
challenged Aniruddha for a duel in the course of that war
Aniruddha the highly intelligent son of Pradyumna, of 
refulgent body and protected by Siva's brilliance. 

15. Aniruddha then seized a spear blazing like the 
fire of death, for killing him and hit him with that. 

16. Bi!)a was hit with the spear even as he was seated 
in a chariot. In a trice the heroic demon vanished along 
with his horse. 

I? When he vanished, Aniruddha, the unvanquished 
son of Pradyumna, stood steady like a mountain observing 
all the quarters. 

18. Remaining invisible, that Danava Bil).a, practising 
deceptive fight, hit him again and again with thousands of 
weapons. 

19. That powerful son of Bali, the heroic devotee of 
Siva, the Asura Bal).a deceitfully bound him with 
Serpent-nooses. III 

20. After binding him and putting him in a cage he 

326. NAgapisa Wal a 101'1 of magical n<><* uled in battl~ 10 
entangle In en~my. Formerly it wal the udu.ive weapon or AlUra 
VaruI.la. 
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.topped the battle. The infuriated Bir;la theo .poke to the 
very powerful lOll of the charioteer. 

TIM Asw. BI(t4 saUl:-

21. 0 SOD of the charioteer, cut off the head of this 
wicked fellow who has defiled. my family. 

22. Mer chopping off the limbs, give them to the 
RU,asal. Or let the beaau of prey swallow his flesh and 
blood. 

23. Or kill this sinner and put him in a grassy well. 
o son of the charioteer, what more shall I say? By all 
means he must be .lain. 

• 
24. On hearing his words, the Asura Kumbhi.QQa, 

the most excel1ent of the ministen and righteoUJ in thought, 
.poke to Hi" ... 

K· ab/tifp saitl:-

25. 0 lord, this iJ not a proper thing to do. Please 
conaidcr. I think by killing him we will be killing 
ourselves. 

26. 0 lord, he seems to be equal to Vi'Qu in exploits. 
His .trength has been increased by the brilliance of the 
moon-cratcd lord. your favourite. 

27. Moreover. in daring he is equal to the mOOD

eluted lordj though he i. reduced to this plight he main
tain. hi. manlineu. 

28. It i, by the grace of Siva that he. the grandson 
or Knoa, cOOIiden UI insignificant a, the bladCl of graa. 
Althoush he i. bitten by ... penn cruelly he it .till very 
.trong. 

$ ... ,bn '54 Ittitl:-

29. After _ying thus to Bi!)... the Dinava, the most 
hcclat '''mII 'tatun..-", syote tn Aniruddha. 

10. "0 hero, who are you? Whose.on are you? Tell 
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us the truth. 0 meanest of men, of evil conduct, by whom 
have you been brought here? 

31. Repeat piteously "I am vanquished', EulagUe 
the heroic lord of the Daityu. Join your palms in reverence 
and bow to him. 

32. If you do like this, you may get release, Other· 
wise this captivity and tortures will continue". On hearing 
thu Aniruddha replied. 

Anirudt/ha said:-

33. 0 friend of the basest of Daityas, 0 you that 
sustain yourself with the balls of rice offered in the hancb, 
o demon of evil conduct, you do not know the laws of 
adversaries. 

34. I think that for the valorous person humble 
supplications and running away from the battlefield are 
worse than death. These are adverse and painful to him 
like a dart. 

35. For a Kpotriya, death while fighting race to race 
with the enemy is commeodable rather than joining the 
palms in reverence like a man in humble condition professing 
to be valorous. 

StJ1UJUu.m4ra laid:-

36. These and many other heroic worlh: he uttered, on 
hearing which Bil}.a wall surprised and aQgry too. 

37. Then a celestial voice was heard for the pacifi~ 

tion or BiQ.a which all the heroes, Aniruddha and the 
minister, stood listening to. 

T4t ctlucUzl uoicl 4ait1:-

38. "0 Bi!}a,O great hero, you ,hall not be angTy. 

"0 devotee of Siva, 0 intelligent one, you are the SOD of 
Bali. Pondf:f over this. 

39. Siva, the lord of all, the supreme lord, is the 
witnel' of aU activitie.1. This entire universe including the 
mobile and immobile beings is subservient to him. 

40.~ He alone q the creator, m.intainer and the 
destroyer of the worlds, alwaY' 'aking up the attributes of 



Raju, Sattva and Tamas in the form of Brahmi, Vj~Qu and 
Siva. 

41. The lord is omnipresent. He is the inducer, 
lreater than all. He is free from aberrations, unchanging, 

• 
eternal, the lord of illusion and devoid of attributes. 

42. Even a weak penon becomes strong, thanks to his 
will, 0 acellent son of Bali. 0 intelligent one, realise 
this in your mind, be liormal and complacent. 

43. The lord who quells pride, who is an expert in 
various sports and who is favourably disposed to his devotees 
will destroy your arrogance." 

StIII4lhmirtJ said:-
44. 0 great sage, having spoken thus, the celestial 

voice stopped. On hearing these words the Asura BalJa 
did not kill Aniruddha. 

45. Then he went to his harem and drank excellent 
beverages. Hi! intellect was adversely affected, be forgot 
those words and began to sport. 

46. Aniruddha was bound by serpentine bodies emitting 
poison powerfully. His pa!l5ion for his beloved had not 
been atiated fully. He remembered Durga then. 

bimU/za said:-
47. 0 goddess, you are worthy of being resorted to. 

I have been bound by serpents. 0 goddess bestowing fame, 
o goddess of fierce fury, come and save me. 

48. 0 great goddess, devotee of Siva, 0 cause of 
aeation, sustenance and diHolution, there is no other saviour 
except you. 0 Siva, save me. 

S.,.tllkwm4rlJ said:-

49. Propitiated by him, Kilit lustrous like the split 
collyrium, arrived there in the dark night of the fourteenth 
day in the dark half of the month Jyenha. 

5()"S1. With the heavy blow. of her tists. she broke 
the cage. She reduced the serpentine arrows to uhCl. She 
released Aniruddha and let him enter the harem and then 
vanisbecl from the scene . 

. " ~: : ~2. 0 great sage, thus, thanks to the grace of the 
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goddess the Energy of Siva, Aniruddha got rid of the 
difficulty, became free' from pain and obtained happinas. 

53. Securing success by means of Siva's Energy, 
Aniruddha the son of Pradyumna gained access to his 
beloved, the daughter of BaJ).& and rejoiced. 

54. In the company of his beloved-the daughter of 
BilJa, he carried on dalliance and was happy drinking the 
beverages till his eyes became red. 

CHAPrER hi j'YFOUB. 

(The fight among BtI~, Silla, KmJ4 and o/lIm) 

Vya.ra said:-

I. 0 excellent sage, when Aniruddha the grandson 
of Knl}a was abducted by the daughter of Kumbh3.J).~a 

what did Knl).a do? Please narrate it to me. 

Sanatkum4ra saitl:-

2. 0 excellent sage, on hearing the woeful cries of 
his women when Aniruddha had gone off suddenly, KHl)a 
too became vexed. 

3. The four months of the rainy season thus went by 
when his relatives and ViglU could not see Aniruddha and 
so they bewailed. 

4. On hearing from Narada about the imprisonment 
and activities of Aniruddha the Vnl)is, followen of Knl)a, 
became dejected. 

5. On hearing everything, Knl)a immediately called 
Garuc;la and went to the city of SOl)ita eagerly for 
fighting. 

6. Pradyumna, Yuyudhina, Simba, SiraJ:la, Nanda, 
Upanand .. Bhadra and others following Rama and KnJJ.a 
went thert.". 
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7. They were accompanied by twelve Akp.~ •. 
They, the chief of Sitvatas'" laid a siege all round the city 
of Bit'la. 

8. On seeing the parks, fortrcmi, ceilings and 
minarets of the city thw broken, Bil}a became infuriated 
and set forth with an equal number of annie', 

9. In order to help Ba~A. lord Rudta accompanied by 
hi' son and the Pramathas rode on the bull Nandin and 
arrived there to fight . 

10. A tumultuous fight, wonderfully causing horripi. 
lation ensued between KnQ.a and his followers on the one 
hand and the supporten of Bir,aa, Rudra etc. on the 
other. 

11 . The fight was between Knl).8 and Siva; Pradyumna 
and Kitttikeya; Kumbhil:u;laka and KupakuQ.a, Bala and 
Sarilyuga. 

12. Samba Cought with Ba!).', SOD; Sityaki with BiQai 
Garu!ja with Nandin and groups of one side fought with 
the groups of the other. 

13. Brahmi and other gods. sages, Siddhas. Cita!). .. , 
Gandh&rVu and celestial danuels came there in aerial 
chariots to witness the affray. 

14. 0 best of brahmins, a terrible fight ensued between 
the members of the Vadu family with the groups of 
Pramathu ending with "Revatis". 

15. Knl)a, his brother Rima and the intelligent 
Pradyumna, fought an unequalled fight with the Pramathas. 

16-17. The fight continued with Agni, Yam .. , Va~a, 
Vimukha, Tripida, Jvara and Kirttikeya and group' of 
Pramatbu with the Vnl)is. It wu terrible and fHghtful 
causing horripilation. 

16. There was 6ght with the abamelea women too, 
aeveral groups of terrifying Ko~ at every step, not far 
from one another. 

19. Krfl)a routed the Bhut&$, Pramathas and 

3'27 ' SI'vtotu were a faml.l), ol Yldava race wbolr: fOWldcr W" 
Yadll.1I01l of Kin« Vaylri . Kin. SI'vata founded • buncb 0( the 
Yldav. Arter hit Dame. H,. had flMlr lOa. : (I ) Bhajin Bbajamlna (I ) 
Deva¥tdha (3 1 Andhab mahlbboja and (4) VrtlJi Kn"a. the cc-lebrakd 
hero of the Mah1bhlrata "' .. bom in tbe S1'vata-Vnl,li family . 
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Gubyab,. the followers of Siva with sharp-pointed arrows 
discharged from his bow. 

20. The heroes Pradyumna and others jubilant over 
the war destroyed the annies of the enemies and rought 
terribly. 

21. On seeing his army being scattered, Siva became 
highly infuriated and roared terribly. 

22. On bearing that, Siva's G~as too shouted aDd 
fought, They suppressed the opponents with their strength 
increased by Siva's brilliance. 

23. KH1).a discharged separate types of miniles from 
his bow towards the trident-bearing lord Siva who without 
showing any dismay quelled them directly. 

24. They discharged Brahmii-missile in counter to 
Brahma missile; the mountain-missile to the wind-missile; 
the cloud-miSsile to the fire-missile and Siva-missile to the 
NiriyaJ).a missile. 

25. Defeated 
fled. 0 Vyasa; it 
Siva. 

by the opponents, 
could not face the 

the anny of Kr.1).a 
full refulgence of 

26. 0 sage, when hi. army was routed, lord Knt:la, 
the scorcher of enemies, discharged terrible fever missile 
named • cold' .... 

21. 0 sage, when the anny of Kr'f)a was routed, the 
cold fever missile of Knl)a rushed at Rudra blazing the 
ten quarters. 

28. On seeing that 
own fever aissile. The 
other. 

coming, lord Siva discharged his 
two fever missiles fought each 

29. Oppressed by the fever missile of lord Siva, the 
fever missile of Siva cried aloud. Unable to secure succour 
elsewhere, it eulogised the buU-bannaed lord. 

SO. The delighted lord Siva, favourably disposed to 
those who seek refuge, eulogised by Vit9u's fever minUe, 
spoke to the cold fever missile of VilQu. 

1'28. The mentinn or the miuile of cold fever II;nd of the c;ounl~ 
mi .. ile 10 ward it off indicatn tbe beicbu thai India had altamed III 
military lCicnee. 



Lord S;utJ said:-

31. "0 cold fever, I am delighted. Leave off your 
fear from my fever. There is no fear from fever to him 
who remembers this anecdote. 

StmQliumlfrs said:-

32. Thus advised, the fever mis.sile of Vi~l).u went away 
after bowing to Siva. On seeing that activity, KpJ':la was 
surprised and dismayed. 

33. When attacked by the arrows of Pradyumna, the 
• infuriated Karttikeya, the slayer of Daityas, hit Pradyumna 

with his spear. 
34. When hit by Karttikeya's spear, Pradyumna, 

though very strong, shed blood from his limbs and fled 
from the battle ground. 

35. Hit with various missiles by Kumbhil).c;la and 
Kupakan;aa, Balabhadra though strong did not stay there. 
He fled from the battle-field. 

36. Garuc;la, took up a thousand bodies and drank up 
the water from the great sea. He then began to work 
havoc by showering the sea-waters through Avarta 
clouds. 

37. Then the infuriated bull, the powerful vehicle of 
lord Siva, hit him with great force by means of his 
horns. 

38. When his limbs were shattered by the blows of 
his horns, Garu«;ia was dismayed. He forsook Vi~l)u and 
Oed from the battle ground immediately. 

39. When the situation was like this;-lord Knl)a, 
dismayed by Siva's refulgence spoke to the charioteer 
suddenly. 

Lord Kr~ stJid:-

40. 0 charioteer, listen to my words. Drive the 
chariot immediately to lord Siva 80 that I shall speak to 

him. 

SslltJID""rlJ slli4:-

41. Thw commanded by Vi,!}u, the charioteer Diruka, 
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the foremost of persons of good qualities, drove the chariot 
immediatfly to lord Siva. 

42. Lord KHl).a resorted to Siva, favourably di~po5ed 
to his devotees, bowed to him with devotion with palms 
joined in reverence and submitted as follows. 

lArd KrfPJIJ said:-• • 

43. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods, favourably di~ 
posed to those who seek refuge in you, I bow to you the 
great lord, the soul of all and of infinite power. 

44. I bow to you, the cause of the origin, sustenance 
and dissolution of the universe, the sole form of perfect 
knowledge, the symbol of Brahman, the highly quiescent, 
the supreme lord. 

45~46. The time, the divinity, the activity. the indivi
dual soul. the nature, the solid objects, the vital airs, the 
soul, the groups of created beings, the series of seeds and 
sprouts everything is your illusion, 0 lord of the universe. 
I resort to you the cause of those things, the great lord. 

47. By the different forms assumed by you sportively, 
you, the lord of the worlds, support the gods and others and 
destroy those who go astray. 

48. You are the Brahman, the great light that 
hidden in the Sabda Brahman which the purified souls see 
like the sale firmament. 

• .. 
49. You are the primordial Puru~cl without a second. 

You are the fourth being,'. the vision of the !oui. You 
appear as undergoing change thou!h you are the lord, the 
cause without another cause unto you. 

50. 0 lord, for the manifestation of all the attributes, 
you appear different through your illusion, 0 supreme tord. 

5!. 0 lord, just as the unconcealed sun illuminate! 
many of his reflections by his brilliance, so you too do, being 
the great illuminating light. 

52. 0 great one, 0 setf.illuminated lord Siva, you 

321. Si .... rq>ruenb the fourth (Tury.; .1.le of the lOul, the rure, 
impenrm.1 anrt IIneondttionf'd. The other three st.tel or the IOU ... iz. 
the .tale of "wakd"ulnl!'Sl (1I't'Q'i'J) dream (t4"'1) .nd uneonlCioutnen 

(~,ft{J) an: impure, penona' and conditioned by phyaica' t'nvt:lope. 
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bri8'hten the attributes by means of the attribute itself. 
though you arc not encompassed by the attribute. 

53. People whose intellects are deluded ty your 
illusion become attached to sons, wives, abodes etc. and 
sink and float in the ocean of lin. 

54. After deriving this divinely bestowed human 
habitation, if a penon does rIIlt control his sense-organs and 
respect your feet he is to be pitied. He deceives his own 
self. 

55. 0 lord, it is at your bidding that I have come 
here to cut off the hands of Bal)a. This haughty 'BilJa 
was cursed by you who are the destroyer of haughtiness . 

56. 0 lord, please return from the battle-ground. 
Let not your cune go in vain, 0 lord , command me to cut 
off the hands of BaI].a. 

SanallcumtIro said:-

57. 0 great sage, on hearing these words of lord 
Kr~l).a. Siva the Supreme lord who was propitiated by 
Krfl),a's eulogy, replied :-

Lord Swa soid:-

58. 0 dear. what you say is true; the lord of the 
Daityas has been cursed by me. It i~ at my bidding that 
you have come here to cut off' the hands of BiJ)a. 

59. 0 lord or Lak,mi. what can I do? 0 Vi~l)u. I 
am subservient to my devotees always. How can there be 
the chopping or BaQa's arms while I am watching? 

60. Hence at my bidding make me benumbed by means 
of your Jrmbhal),a missile.- Thereafter you can do as you 
please and be happy. 

S~4SaU:-

61. 0 great sage. thus urged by Siva, lord KnQa 
was surprised. He returned to the battlefield and rejoiced.. 

62. 0 Vylsa, Vifl)u an expert in the usc of various 
miuiles &xed the Jrmbhana miuile to the bow and diJ.. 
charged it at Siva. 

' .~. Jrmt~. m_1e it.aid 10 pw .• Ibe poulKy 01 ~DlmbiD' 
&be Ktivitiea 0( tbe penoo apiDti wlolD' it it Ul(d . .. 
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63. After enchanting Siva, and making him benumbed 
by means of the lrmbhana missile, Vi$l)u slew the army of 
Bi!'}a by means of swords, daggers and clubs. 

CHAptER Fit I'DIVE 

(The chopping of B~1Ja'J arms and his humiliation) 

V)'tfSQ said:-

I. 0 dear sage, Sanatkumara. 0 omniscienl son of 
Brahma, obeisance be to you. A wonderful stery has been 
narrated to me by you. 

2. When Siva was made to yawn and lie flat by Vi,ry.u 
through the Jrmhbal).a missile, in the course of the war and 
when the army of Bal).a was slain. what did BaT,la do? 
Please narrate. 

SQlt! said:-

3. On hearing these words of Vyasa of immeasurable 
refulgence, the great sage. the delighted son of Brahma, 
replied. 

SanalkumaTo said:-

1-. 0 Vyasa of great intellect, listen to the highly 
wonderful story of Knl)oa and Siva who indulge in sports 
in accordance with the worldly conventions. 

5. When Siva sportively lay flat on the ground along 
with his sons and Gat).as, Bit).a the king of Daityas came 
out to fight with KHt).a. 

6. With the horses mobilised by Kumbhil;lC;la, and 
holding various weapons and missiles, the powerful son of 
BaH performed an incomparable fight. 

7. On ~eing his army destroyed, the lord of the 
Daityas became infuriated. The powerful son of Bali 
fought an incomparable battle. 

S. Lord Knt).a the great hero with additional strength 
derived from Siva roared loudly in the battlefield con,j. 
dering Bal}a .5 insignificant u a blade of grass. 
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9. 0 great sage, he made the twanging sound on his 
wonderful bow called S.irnga and frightened what little 
remained of BiQa's army. 

10. The intervening space between heaven and Earth 
was filled with the great sound originating from the twang 
on his bow. 

11. Drawing the sfring of his bow upta the ear, the 
infuriated Vi,!).u discharged sharp arrows, as furious as 
serpents, on Hi!).a. 

12. On seeing the arrows coming, Bal).a the son of 
Bali, split them even before they reached him, by means 
of arrows discharged from his bow. 

IS. L~d BiJ;la, suppressor of enemies roared again. 
The Vr.l).lS thinking of Kr'l).a were afraid and dejected. 

14. Thinking upon the lotus.like feet of Siva, the 
haughty san of Bali discharged his arrows at Krs!).a the 
most valorous. 

15. Thinking upon the lotus-like feet of Siva, the 
powerful destroyer' of Asuras, KHl).a split them before they 
reached him by means of his own arrows. 

16. Rima and other Vnl).is, the powerful ones agitated 
by anger, slew their respective opponents. 

17. Thus the tumultuous 6ght between the two strong 
armies went on for a long time aggravating the wonder of 
the spectatoTS. 

IS. In the. meantime the infuriated king of birds 
suppressed the army of BilJ.a striking all with his wiDr. 

19. Seein~ his army routed and hinuelf oppressed, 
Bil}a, the powerful lord of Daityas, son of Bali, foremost 
among Siva', devotees. was infuriated. 

20. Thinking upon the lotus-like feet of Siva, the 
thou,and-anned Bioa displayed his valour unbearable to 
his enemies. 

21. The de!troyer of heroes discharged simultaneously 
an unlimited number of arrows on Garu4a, Knl).a and 
Yadua teparately. 

22. 0 sage. he hit Oaru4a with an arrow, Knl}a 
with another, Bala with a third. The powerful hero hit 
others too. 

23. Then KrRla the 81eat lord, of great valour, of the 
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form of Vi,l).u, the de!troyer of demons, became angry and 
roared in the course of the battle. 

24. Thinking upon Siva he hit BaQa and his terrible 
army simultaneously with the good arrows discharged with 
force from his 'bow. 

25. Vi~l)u split his bow and umbrella as well as 
other things. Without being excited he killed and felled his 
horses by means of his arrows. 

26. Ba!).. the great hero roared furiously. He hit 
KrHla with his iron club and Kr.!).a fell on the ground. 

27. 0 celestial sage, Kr'l).a got up immediately aDd 
fought with BiiJ:la, the great devotee of Siva. It was to 
keep up the worldly sport that he fought thus. 

28. A great battle went on for a long time between 
Knl).a who was Vil!!I'u or Siva rumself and that strong 
Amra who was the most excellent devotee of Siva. 

29. 0 great sage, the powerful Kr't:la fought for a 
long time with BaJ;la. Deriving strength at the instance of 
Siva he became furious. 

30. At the bidding of Siva, lord Kf~l).a, the destroyer 
of beroic enemies, chopped off several arms of Dal).a by 
means of Sudadana. 

31. Only his four beautiful arms were left. Thank§ 
to the grace of Siva, the demon too was freed from pain. 

32. Forgetting himself, Knl).a who assumed a great 
prowess, attempted to cut DR' the head of Ba~a. Then Siva 
got up. 

SiDa Jaid:-

33. 0 lord, son of Devaki, 0 Vi~l).u. what was 
ordained by me formerly has been accomplished by you who 
always follow my dictates. 

34. Do not cut off the head of Bal).a. Withdraw 
your weapon SudarSana. At my bidding the di~cus shall 
always be rendered ineffective with regard to my people. 

35. 0 Vi~l).u. this unfailing discus and victory in 
battle were formerly bestowed on you by me. Hence you 
withdraw from the battleground. 

36 .. 0 lord of Laktmi, )OU did not hurl lhis di~cus at 
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Dadhica,'31 Rava!)a, Ta.raka, Tripuras and others without 
my consent, 

37. You are a great Yogin. the supreme soul and the 
exciter of men . Hence you ponder over this yourself. You are 
engaged in the welfare of all living beings. 

38. I have granted him a boon that he will not fear 
death. These words of mine shall remain true for ever. 
I am pleased with you. 

39. 0 ViSI:I.U, sometime back he became haughty 
enough to say "Give me battle" while he scratched his arms 
and forgot his goal. 

40. Then I cursed him-"Ere long, the penon will 
arrive and cut off your arms. You shall be cured of your 
haughtiness" . 

41. (Turning to Ba~4) At my bidding Vi~l).u has cut 
off your arms. Now withdraw from the battlefield. Go 
back to your abode along with the married couple. 

SonIJlkanntfrll said:-

42. Saying this and uniting them in friendship, lord Siva 
returned to his abode along with his sons and GaQas. 

43. On hearing the words of Siva, Kr~l);a withdrew 
Sudarsana. With his body unwounded, the victorious KnQa 
entered into the harem. 

44. He consoled Aniruddha and his wife. He accep
ted the jewels given in plenty by Bir:ta. 

45. They took O~a's friend Citralekha the great 
Yogini also with them. Kr~Qa who accomplished his task 
at the bidding or Siva was immemely pleased. 

46. After mentally bowing to Siva, Vi~Qu took leave 
of 8i1).a and returned to his city along with his followers. 

47. On the way he conquered Varut;la who had 
opposed him in various ways. Mer reaching Driraka he 
celebrated the event jubilantly. 

48. After reaching Dviraki he dismired Garuc;la. 
Seeing his friends and joking with them he roamed about 
u he pleav:d. 

331. It rnen to the incidmt of the baule betwC'en VI'~U arid 
Dadhlc •. Cpo SP. RS II en 39. 
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(BtI¢sura attains • positron rif ~iva' s G~) 

.N4,ad4 said:-
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J. 0 great sage, when Knl).a It'ft for Dvaraki along 
with Aniruddha and his wife, what did Boi!).a do? Please 
narrate the same to me. 

StmlJtkum4ra liIid:-

2. When Knt:ta left for Dviraka. with Aniruddha and 
his wife, Bal).a was distre~sed thinking on his previous ignorance. 

3. Then Nandin, a gal)a of Siva, spoke to the grief· 
stricken Daity. Ba!).. whose limbs were Imeared with blood 
and who repented repeatedly. 

j(andiilJ(J1'(J said:-

4. 0 Bal)a. devotee of Siva, do not repent. Siva is 
compassionate towards his devotees. Hence he is caJled 
Bhaktavatsala {i.e , favourably disposed to the devotees ,. 

5. 0 foremost among devotee5. whatever ha, bappened, 
has happened at his will. Consider this and remember Siva 
again and again. 

6. Fixing your mind in the primordial beiog. Siva 
who i~ compassionate towards the devotees, you celebrate his 
festival again and again. 

7. At the suggestion of Nandin, Ba~a who had bet:n 
like Rahu unto his <!nemi~ imm(:diatdy went to Siva's 
temple with lofty mind and great courage. 

8. After going th(:re he bowed to the loro and 
lamented in great agitation . Sa,:!a who had been divested of 
his haughtinesl!l b(:came overwhelmed with love and drvotion. 

9-10. He eulogised him with various hymns. He bowed. 
to the lord in the course of his worship. With proper steps 
and g~tures of hands he ~rformed the Ta.J:u;tava dance 
usuming various poses and postures-Pratyalidha. Stbinaka, 
Alt~ha"l being the chief among them. 

:l3S1 . .J.liljiha is a kind of pose in dance, with the r iahl foot advanced 
anl1. the Irl\ retracted. The oppollile of this ~I the poK of Praty111dha. in 
which the left foot b advanced and (he fight 15 d .... wn back. Slhlnai:. la. 
particular attitt.tdc of the bod)' i.u dance-. 
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11·14. He produced thousands of 
mouth. He knit and bent his brows 

$-,.,6;
gesture! through his 
and shook hi, head 

in various ways. He kept thoutands of attendants in rows. 
He showed various gestures gradually. Much of his blood 
was shed on the ground. By all these means be propitiated 
the trident-bearing moon-crested lord . Bal)asura the great 
devotee of Siva forgot himself and his activities in the 
course of his worship. Siva who is fond of dance and 
music and is favourably disposed to his devotee. spoke to 
Bil),a. 

$;va Jditl:-

15. "Dear BiO •• son of Bali, I am delighted by your 
dance. 0 lord of Daityas, you choose the boon whatever 
he in your mind". 

SGnatkumlra said:-

16-20. 0 sage, on hearing the words of Siva, Bil)a 
the lord of Daityas asked for the healing of wounds, the 
skill in duels, everlasting po!Iition of Gal)ahood, the kingship 
for U,i's son at the city of SOl).ita, absence of enmity with 
the gods and Vi,l).u in particular, absence of rebirth as a 
Daitya defiled by the attributes Rajas and Tamas, special 
devotion to Siva without any aberration for ever, friendship 
with the devotees of Siva and kindness to all living beings. 
After requesting for these boons, the son of Bali, the great 
Alura joined his palms in reverence and eulogised Siva with 
tears of love in his eyes. 

B4I}a said:-

21. 0 great lord, lord of the gods, favourably dis
poled to those who .eek refuge in you, 0 great lord, I bow 
to you, 0 kinsman of the distrr Feci, 0 .storehouse of 
mercy. 

22. 0 Siva, 0 occan of sympathy, you have taken pity 
on mc. 0 lord, being delighted with mc you have (t',lhovcd 

my arrogance. 
23. You are Brahman, the great IOUI, thc all-pervad

milord . . Your body i. the whole CO'mos. You are Ugra, t,., .Viril, the great, accompanied by everything. 
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24. 0 lord, your navel is the sky, mouth is the fire, 
semen is the water, ear the quarters, head the heaven, foot 
the earth and mind the moon. 

25. Your eye is the sun, the stomach the ocean, the 
arm Indra, and the intellect Brahma. Your e"rretion i! 
Prajapati and your heart is Dharma, 

26. 0 lord, your hairs are the herbs and plants, your 
tresses the clouds, your eyes the three attributes. You art" 
the Puru ~a. the soul of all. 

27. They call BrahmaQa your mouth, K~atriya your 
arms, VaiSya your thighs and ~u.dra your feel. S33 

28. 0 lord Siva, you alone deserve to be adorr-d by all 
living being~. A penon worshipping you certainly derives 
liberation. 

29. 0 lord, the man who forsakes you, the favou
rite Atman, for the advene objects of seme, swallows poison 
forsaking nectar. 

30. Vi~Qu, Brahma, the gods and the sages of pure 
mind, in every respect resort to YOll, the favourite lord. 

Sanatiumira said:-

31. Arter 
stopped with all 
to lord Siva. 

saying this, the Asura Ba~la, son of Bali 
the limb, blooming with love and bowed 

32. On hearing the 
Siva said "You will get 
itself. 

request of his devotee Bal;l&, lord 
everything" and vanished there 

33. Then through the grace of Siva, Biil)a attained the 
immortality of the eternal time and becoming one of the 
attendants of Siva he rejoiced much. 

34. ThCJ I have narrated by means of words pleasing 
to the ears, the excellent story of the trident-bearing lord 
Siva, who is the preceptor of the preceptors and who 'ports 
about always in the middle of the worlds. Hi, story includes 
his activities in relation to Bal)8. 

3~1' It refer'll 10 the fourfold d&lli6ca.ion of anci~nr Indian IOci~l" 
as mentioned in the Pu.rutaaClkla Ctf the {llveda. 
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CHAP'I'EIt PIFfYSEVEN 

(Gajdsura is slain) 

S.,,«tkumira said:-

J. 0 Vyi,a. listen with great devotion to the story 
of mooD-crested lord, how he killed Gajasura, the lord of 
Dinavas, by means of bu trident. 

2. Formrrly when the ABUra Mahi~a3" was killed in 
battle bv the goddess for the welfare of the gods, they be
came very happy. 

3·4. 0 great sage', his SOD the great hero Gajisura 
could not forget the slaying of his father by the goddess at 
the request of the f1tods and hence remembered that enmity. 
He therefore went to the forest for undertaking penance. 
Interestingly he performed penance JIlcditatina: on Brahmi. 

5. "I shall not be killed by men 01' women over· 
whelmt'd by hut." Thinking thua in his mind he directed his 
attention to austerities. 

6. He performed a severe penance in a valley on the 
Himilaya mountain. He kept his arms liftod. tie fixed his 
eyes at the sky. He stood on the ground on the two big toe •. 

7. With plenty of matted tresses of hair the benevolent 
Gajisura, the 50n of Mahi,a shone with his refulgence like 
-the sun at the time of dissolution. 

8. The fire in the form of penance originating from 
hi. head filled with smoke spread all round to the worlds 
above, below and on the sides 1C0rching them. 

9. The rivus and the ~as were agitated by the fire 
originating from his head. The stars Cdt along with the 
planets. The ten quarters blazed. 

10: The: gods scorched by the fire left heaven and 
went to Brahma's world along with Indra and submitted to 
him. The earth q,uaked . 

. 7M ,tHis ,aid:-

11. 0 Brahml. we are agitated on being scorched by 

334. The ",sura Mahi,a. father or Gaja. was dain in battle by 
Ca94ikl. . He ,houJd be di-inlubhed flo .. ) the Alura Mahi,a who wu 
killed by kbltiktya. 
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the penance of Cajisura. We are unable to · stay in heaven. 
Hence we seek refuge in you. 

12. Make it lubside and find out a merciful J(;lhedy 
to mliven others. Otherwite the worlds will perish. Truth. 
It iJ the truth that we speak. 

13. Thus infonned by the gods including Indra and 
others the selfborn deity Brahmi went to the hermitage 
of the excelJent Daily. along with Bhrgu,hl Dak,.!" and 
otben. 

14. On seeing him scorching the heaven and the worlds 
by his penance, the surpri.Jed creator laughed and said . 

Bralttrcd said:-

15. "0 lord of Daityas. stand up, stand up. 0 son 
of Mahi,a, you have achieved J)(rfection in penance. 0 dear 
onc, I, the granter of boons, have come. Choose your boon 
as you wish. >I 

SGIldtA:.mofra said :-

16. Getting up in a hurry, the son of Mabi,., the 
lord or Daityas glanced at the lord and praised him lovingly 
with choking words. 

Goj4S1mj stJid:-

17-18. 0 lord, 0 lord of the gods, if you are going 
to grant me a boon let me be immune from death by men or 
women overwhdmed by lust. Let me be very powerful, 
valorous and invincible to the gods, the guardians of the 
worlds"" and others for ever. Let me enjoy all prosperities. 

33" . Bhrgu wu • Praj !l.pati and a "eat sa&e who pouf)(t rd .he race 
or the BhTlw in which Jamadac ni and Paraiurlma we~ born Accordinl 
10 the pre.r:-nt Purina he WSi the IOn or Brahml, boI-n OUI uf hi, h~art . 
(See RS I. 16.+) . 

, ,)6. Oakl&. JOn of Brah~, born out ~ hi' ~:ath (1bid ' : 1 6. ~ ) 
was a Prajlpati. Hi, daughter Satl was roamed 10 alva. Fot' dlEll/lit lee 

Ibid. JJ lC'Ctton . 
,37 . Lokaplt...~ the r'.enu of the four cardinal and four in, .. " 

mediate poinu of the wO£ld . They ale : 

~ q: fii1qfaoi' 'I!tiI .,on ""! 1 

~ t,,: q •• , ~ filii !PII~ 11 
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SMiJtJ:rtm4ra '(lid:-

19. Thus requested by the Dinava, Brahmi'" who 
waa delighted by his penance granted him the rare boon. 

20. Securing the boons thus, the Daitya Gajisura the 
lion of MahiJ8, returned to hi~ abode with a happy mind. 

21·22. The great Alura conquered aU the quarte.l's, the 
three worlds, the gods, Amras, human beings. kings, Gandh. 
arval, Garut;la, serpents and othen. He made them subset
vient to him. He became the conqueror of the univetse. He 
usurped the plac~s of the guardians of the worlds and took 
away their glory. 

23. He occupied heavennt possessing the glory of the 
celestial garden and the palace of lord Indra built by 
Visvakarman,uo 

24. The powerful Daitya of a lofty mind who reigned 
as the sole ruler after conquering all the worlds sported in 
the palace of lord rodr.. The gods and others who were 
overwhelmed by his power worshipped the pair of his feet. 
He exercised a stern and fierce authority. 

25. Thus conquering the quarters and reigning as the 
supreme overlord he enjoyed pleasures to the maximum 
extent. Since he had not conquered his senses he was never 
satiated in his enjoyment of pleasurett. 

26. He was haughty, puffed up with prosperity. He 
slighted and transgressed. the injunctions of the sacred scri
ptures. After the lapse of some time he became evil
minded. 

27. The Dilnava, the suppressor of the gods, the son 
of Mahi,ilsura harassed the excellent brahmins and the sages 
on the earth very much. 

28. The wicked Daitya harassed thr- gods, . the human 
beings, and all the Pramathas. He tortured. all righteous 
people particularly recollecting the previous enmity. 

29. 0 dear, once thit Dinava of great strength, 

358. Brahm' auumed the name Satadhrli after complelin8' a hundred 
ucrifica. Thi. name he mares with Indra. the performa- of. hundrt"d 
horse,ucrifice,. 

339. Me Note 111gB P. 99111. 
3fO· VUvakarman "as tbe founder of the lCience of arthiteclure 

aDd rnechacici 'mort. the ,odJ. He it credited with lbe conllruction of 
tIM royal palace for lewd Indra. 
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Gajisura came to the capital city of Siva. 
SO. 0 sage, when the lord of Aluras came there, 

there was a great tumult among the residents of Anandavana, 
They shouted "Protect, Protect." 

31·32. When this son of Mahi~asura haughty of his 
valour entered the city suppressing the Pramathas, IDdra 
and other gods previously vanquished by him sought refuge 
in Siva. After bowing to him they eulogised him with a 
grcat respect. 

33. They mentioned to him the arrival of the Danava 
at Kisi. the height of distress of the people there, especially 
of the rulers. 

The gods said:-

34. 0 great gods, 0 lord of gods, the Asura has gone 
to your city. He is inOicting pain on your peoplc. 0 
storehowe of benignity, please slay him. 

35. Wherever he sets foot on the earth he shakes the 
ground th~re by his great weight. 

36. By his great velocity trees raIl down with roots 
and branches. Hit by his brawny arms, big mountains are 
reduced to powder. 

37. The clouds leave the sky hit by his head. Still 
they do not lose their blueness due to the contact with his 
hair. 

38. When he breathes out, the mighty oceans surge 
up with their billows. Even the riven are filled with waves 
as though with whales. 

39. His height ill nine thousand Yojanas. The girth 
of thil Alura who wields Miya is also of that proportion. 

40. The tawny colour and the tremulousness of his 
eyes is not borne-even by the lightning. Thus he has come 
there all of a sudden. 

41. Whichever quarter he approaches, the Dinava is 
unbearably oppre51live. "I am not to be killed by men or 
women overwhelmed by lust" he shout~. 

42. 0 lord of the gods, we have thus mentioned 
humbly the activities of that Dinava. Please protect your 
devotees, 6 lord, desirous of protecting Kisi. 
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SfIII4lktlnuITa laid:-

43. Thus requested by the gods. Siva deairous of pr0.

tecting the devotees came there quickly with the desire of 
slaying bim. 

44. On seeing that Siva, favourably disposed to his 
devotees, had come roaring with the trident in bts hand, 
Gajasura too roared. 

45. A wonderfully terrible and great battJe was fought 
between them roaring heroically and hi tting with various 
weapons and missiles. 

46. The brilliant Gajisura of great strength and val· 
our pierced Siva, the dayer of the Dinavas, with sharp 
arrows. 

47. 0 sage, Siva who aasumed a terrible body. split 
with hi! terrible arrows, the arrows of the naitya to small 
pieces like gingelly seeds, even before the-y reached him. 

48. Then the infuriated Gajiaura rushed at the lord 
Siva roaring loudly with a sword in hand uYou are slain 
now by me," 

49. Then the lord armed with the trident, realising 
that the leading Daitya who was rushing at him could not be 
ki1led by anything else or anyone else, hit him with hi. 
trident. 

50. When the trident pierced through hi, body, the 
Daitya Gajisura thought that he was raised up like an um
brella. He then sang the glory of Siva. 

GajtInt,a saitJ:-

51. 0 great lord, lord of the gods, I am in every 
respect your devotee. 0 trident-bearing lon::I, I know you as 
the lord of heaven and destroyer of KAma. 

52. 0 enemy of Andb-lr:a, 0 great lord, 0 slayer 
of Tripuras, 0 omnipl"CIC!nt, my death at your hands B con
ducive to my great glory. 

!is. I desire to submit IOUlttbing. 
pie .. lilten to it. 0 conqueror of death. 
the truth, not a lie. p\eaIC ponder. 

o merciful lord, 
I am lpeaking 

54. You are the only penon deserving the wonhip of 
&be worlds. You stand hip above the univa i E. Everyone 
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should consider a death like this conducive to glory in due 
course. 

Sanatkumira said:-

55. 
of mercy. 
Mahi~. 

On hearing his 
laugbed and 

words, lord Siva, the storehouse 
replied to Gajasura, the son of 

Ltwd Siva said:-

56. 0 Gajasura. 0 excellent Danava, O .depomtory of 
great valour, 0 well-intentioned one, I am delighted. Choo!\e 
the boon favourable to YOll, 

SllIuJtkwrnIra said:-

57. On hearing the words 
of boons, the lord of Dinavas, 
replied. 

Glljiisura saul: -

of lord Siva, the granter 
the delighted Gajasura 

58. 0 nude one, if you are delighted, 0 lord Siva, 
wear this hide of mine sanctified by the fire of your trident. 

59. It is of your size, it is gentle to the touch, it has 
been kept as a stake in the battlefield, it is worth seeing, it 
is of divine nature and it is always pleasing. 

60. Let it ever emit an agreeable smell, let it bl': 
soft for ever, let it be ever free from dirt, let it be your best 
ornament always. 

61. 0 lord, even after being scorched by the flame! of 
the fire of penance for a long time, this hide was not burnt, 
hence it is the storehouse of holy fragrance. 

62. 0 nude one, if my hide is not meritorious how did 
it get into contact with your limbs in the battlefield? 

63. 0 Siva, if you are satisfied. please grant me 
another boon. Beginning from today let your name be 
Krttivasas (one clad in elephant-hide). 

S4Mtk"m4rtl stlid:-

64. On hearing his words, Siva who is favourably di .. 
posed tI:!. his devotees, was pleased and replied to GajiJura, 
the son of Mahi,a "Let It be so". 
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65. Lord Siva. the favourite of his devotees, be
coming delighted spoke again to the Dinava Gajasura whole 
mind had been purified by devotion. 

£tnt Siva said:-

66. "In this holy place. a means to the achievt'rnent 
of liberation, let your meritorious body become phallic image 
yielding liberation to all. 

67. I t will be the foremost of all phallic images yield
ing salvation, destroying great sins and named UKrttivise
~vara" . 

SiJlJtlllcumirtl said:-

68. After saying this Siva, the lord of the gods, accep
ted the hide of Gajillura and wore it. 

69. 0 great sage, there was a great jubilation on that 
day. All the people staying at Kasi and the Pramathas 
were delighted. 

70. Vi~l)u. Brahma and other gods were delighted in 
their minds. With palms joined in reverence they bowed to 
lord Siva and eulogised him. 

71. When Gajasura the lord of the DanavaJII, and 
the son of Mahi~a was killed, the gods returned to their 
original place and the universe attained normalcy. 

72. Thus I have narrated to you the story of Siva 
which shows his affection to his devotees, which is conducive 
to the attainment of heaven, fame and longevity and which 
increases wealth and food.grains. 

73. He who listens to this with devotion, or narrates 
this observing pure rites, enjoys great happiness and attains 
salvation, the greatest bliss hereafter. 
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CHAPTER FIF'J't'£IGHT 

(Dunduhhi Nirhrdda is slain) 

Stlllatkumcfra said:-
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I. 0 Vyasa, listen. [shall narrate the story of the 
moon-crested lord Siva how he slew the Daitya Dundubhi
nirhrada. 

2. When the Daitya Hiraryyrlk~a,son of Diti,a41 of great 
strength was killed by ViHlU, Diti remained griefstricken for 
a long time. 

3. The wicked Daitya named Dundubhinirhrada, the 
uncle of Prahlida, the oppressor of the gods, consoled the 
dejected mother with the words. 

4. After consoling Diti, the king of Daitya" an expert 
in using Maya began to think of the ways and means of 
conquering the gods easily. 

5. "The great Asura Hiral).yak~a along with his brother 
has been killed through Vi'l)u by the gods, the enemies of 
Daityas, employing deceitful means. 

6. What is the strength of the gods? What is their 
diet? What is their ~upport? How can the gods be easily 
vanquished by me?" Thinking like this he tried to find out 
the ways and means. 

7. Thinking deeply in diverse ways the Daitya came 
to the conclusion that the brahma!).a! were the cause of the 
trouble. ". 

8. The Daitya Dundubhinirhrada, the most wicked 
enemy of the gods, ran after the brahmin! to kill them. 

9. Since the gods maintain themselves on sacrifices, 
sacri&ces are born of the Veda. and the Vedas are the cus
tody of the brahmaQu, 10 the brihm~as corutitute the 
strength of the gods. 

:,..,1. Did w •• the daughter of Dlk .. and wife of KaiYlpa. Hf'r 
.orn obtlined the deti,nalion 'Daity.' Iflrr her name. 

M2. nte .nti-Brahman. actlvitie. of the Daity •• mentiolU'd h"ere 
Ind d.ewben: in tbe PuriQas were due 10 th~ fact that the Brlhaa"Q~' 
peri'?mIed McriAcet wberdn ofl'erinp we~ made to the godl. Bul Ihl. 
tnr.dition of lIrillma1)l.-Daity .. Inirna.ity is 01 late origin. Ori,irulily 
Daityu were devoted to BrAhml!].". Thf' Bhlrglv.~ wtrt purohili' to 
Hir .. nflbiiPJ,i.. Vuit\ha waa bu bOlf. V,trllnd Namu('i, thf' 1"'0 famou. 
Dn .ns Wq"C Brlbmlva, themaetve.. For detaih tee AIHT. Ch XXVI. 
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10. Certainly the gods including lodra are supported 
by the brihma~as. The gods gain their strength from the 
briihmal),l1S. Th~re is no doubt about this. 

II. If the brahmal)a, arc destroyed the Vedas will 
perish. If they are destroyed the gods will also perish. 

12-13. If the sacrifices are destroyed, the gods will lose 
their food. They will grow weaker and be easily conquel"'C'.d. 
When the gods are conquered I shall become the sole hono
urable lord of the three worlds. I shall then confiscate the 
everlasting riches of the gods. 

14. I shall enjoy happiness in my kingdom freed 
of thorns." After thinking like this the wicked Daitya thought 

• agam. 
tS. "Where are these brihmar,ta! in plenty-the brih

mal)as strengthened by the splendour of the Brahman, well 
versed in the study of the Vedas and possessmg the strength 
of penance? 

16. It is V1rar:'lasi indeed that is the place of many 
brihma(Jas. I shan finish that first and then go to other holy 
centres. 

17. In holy centres or hermitages wherever these brah. 
manas live they shall be devoured by me." 

• 

18. After thinking thus in accordance with the nature 
of his race, Dundubhinirhrada went to Ka~i and-he, the wicked 
wielder of Mayas, killed the brilunal).u 

19. When the ~cellent brahmal),as went to the forest 
to fetch sacrificial twigs and the Darbha grass, the wicked 
Danava used to eat them there. 

20. After that he usr-d to lie hidden so that nobody 
• 

could deted him. In the forest he used to roam about like 
a forest·dwelter and in the waters he used to take the 
form of an aquatic animal. 

21·22. He was invisible 'in form. He wielded the art 
of deception. He could not be seen even by the gods. Our· 
iog the day he stood in the midst of sages engaged in medi· 
tation but observing the ingress and egress of persons in the 
hut. But at night he took the form of a tiger and ate many 
of them. 

23. He used to eat unhesitatingly never leaving even 



• bone behind. Thus many brahmal.las were annihilated by 
him in this way. 

24. Once on the Sivaritrih3 day a certain devotee 
performed the worship of Siva, the lord of the gods and was 
engaged in meditation in his own hut. 

25. The lord of Daityas Dundubhinirhrada, proud of 
his strength, assumed the form of a tiger and wanted to seize 
him. 

26. As the devotee was in meditation with a mind 
concentrated. on Siva and as he had fixed the Astramantra, 
the Daitya could not attack him. 

27. Siva, the omnipresent lord, knew his evil intention 
and decided to slay the Daitya. 

28. While the Daitya in the form of the tiger was 
about to snatch the devotee, Siva appeared before him. The 
three-eyed lord Siva is very keen in intellect in saving the 
devotees. nay in protecting the universe. 

29. On seeing Siva coming out of the phallic image 
worshipped by the devotee, the Daitya In the form of a 
tiger incrt8.lled in size like a big mountain. 

30. The Danava glanced with a contemptuous look at 
Siva but the lord caught him and pressed him under his 
armpit. 

31. The five-faced lord favourably disposd to his 
devotees hit the tiger on it! head with his fist harder than 
thunderbolt. 

32. By the blow of the fist and the pressure at the 
armpit the tiger groaned aloud in great distress filling heaven 
and earth with the sound and died. 

33. Agitated in their minds by the loud sound the 
ascetics came there in the night itself following the track of 
the sound. 

34-. On seeing the lord there with the I~ of the beatts 
in his armpit they bowed to him. They eulcigised him with 
the words of "Victory. Victory." 

343. Sivarltri or Siva-caturdait is the fourteenth of the dark half 
of Migha (~nuary-February) on which a rilorous fUI i. obsttvt-d durinl 
the day aDd w,ht. 
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Th4 hrahmins Illid:-

35. We are saved, 0, we arc saved from this terrible 
obstacle. 0 lord. please bless us. 0 P'Cceptor of the uni
vene stay here a1one. 

36. 0 great lord, in this self-same form in the name of 
the lord of the tiger offer protection. Let this place remain 
sacred always. 

37. Save us the dwellers in this holy centre from other 
mishaps too. 0 lord of Parvati, leaving the wicked oneil 
offer fearlessness to your devotees. 

Sanatkumdra said:-

38. On bearing the words of the devotees, the moon
cre~ted lord who is favourably disposed to the devotee~ said 
affirmatively and told the devotees again. 

Lotd $iDQ said:-

39. "If any onc 'sees me here in this form with faith, I 
will undoubtedly remove his tormenU and mishaps. 

40. After hearing this story of mine and after remem
bering my phallic image in the heart if a man enters the 
battlefield he will certainly win. 

41. In the meantime the gods came there along with 
Indra shouting slogans of victory jubilantly." 

42. After bowing to Siva with love, the gods joined their 
palms in reverence, drooped their shoulders and eulogi&ed lord 
Siva who is favourably disposed to his devotees. 

T1u gods said:-

43. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods, remover of the dis
tress of your devotees, be victorious. We the gods have been 
saved by killing this demon. 

44. 0 fond of devotees, you shall protect them alway!!. 
o lord of thc't gods, wicked men shall be slain by you, 0 
lord of all. 

45. On hearing these words of the gods, lord Siva 
became delighted. After saying 'yes' he merged into the 
phallic image. 

46. The gods, thus surpriled returned to their (tipcC> 
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tive abodes and rejoiced. The brahmins too in great delight 
returned the way they came. 

47-48. He who reads this sacred narrative about the 
origin of the lord of the tiger, hears, narrates or teaches this 
shall obtain all desires. After. death he will attain salvation 
becoming free of all miseries. 

49. This narrative is incomparable as it contains the 
nectar-like words of the divine sports of Siva. It is condu
cive to the attainment of heaven, fame and longevity. It 
increases sons and grandsons. 

50. It yields great devotion and bliss. It is auspicious 
and increases the pleasure of Siva. It yields supreme know 
ledge. It is beautiful and removes all aberrations. 

CHAPl'Ea FIFl'VNINE 

(Vidala and Utpafa OTt slain) 
• 

Sanalkum4ra soid:-

1. 0 Vyasa. listen with pleasure to the story of the 
great lord how he killed through his beloved a Daitya 
whom he indicated by a sign. 

2. J.<·ormerly there were two great Daityas-Vidala 
and Utpala. They were great hf"rfXS, puffed up by the boon 
from BrahnUi that they could not be !llain by a man. 

3. 0 Brahmin, the gods had been defeated in the 
battle by the two Daityas who by the strength of their arms 
considered the people of the three worlds as insignificant as 
the blade of grass. 

4. Defeated by them, the gods sought rerug'!' in Brahma. 
After bowing to him duly they submitted to him respectfully. 

5-6. On hearing their account Brahma said. "They will 
surely be slain by the goddess. Be bold. Remember Siva and 
Pirvati respectfully. Siva is auspicious, benevolent favourably 
disposed to his devotees. The supreme god will bring about 
welfare ert long. n 
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StmlJtkum4ra laid:-

7. After saying this, Brahrrui kept quiet remembering 
Siva. The gods too returned to their respective abodes 
rejoicingly. 

8. Then at the behest of Siva, the celestial sage Niirada 
went to the abode of the Daityas and sang the glory of the 
beauty of Parvati. 

9. On hearing his words the two Daityas were delud
ed by deception. Afflicted by the god of lust they desired 
to abduct the goddess. 

10. They thought to themselves where and when they 
would obtain Parvati at the rise of their good fortune. 

11-12. Once Siva was engaged in sports. Pafvati too 
was playing with a ball along with her friends in the pre
sence of Siva. 

13. At times she looked up. At times she displayed 
the lightness of limbs. At times when she took deep breaths, 
bees hovered round her enticed by the fragrance. At times 
the bees made her eyes agitated. 

14. Flowers from her tresses fell on the gronnd in 
front of her. Her cheeks were perspiring. Drops of sweat 
dripping from the paintings on her cheek brightened up. 

15. The lustre of her body spread all round through 
the partings of her gown. By exerting her too much in 
beating the ball her 'red hand became redder than the red 
lotus. 

16-17. When the ball bounced, her eyes too followed 
it making the brows to dance thereby. As the goddess 
mother of the universe was playing, she was seen by the 
Daityas who were going by the aerial path. They were, as 
it were, held in the lap by the imminent death. 

18. They were the Daityas Vidala and Uptala who 
had become haughty by the boon of Brahma and by the 
might of their arms thought the people of the three worlds 
as iruignificant aa the- blades of grass.'" 

19. Desirous of abducting the goddess as they were 
tOImented by the god of lust, they descended from the sky 
quickly after adapting the Simban magic skill. 

!44. 1'bi. vene it the repetition of fragmentl of venti !2 and 3 of ............ 
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20. The two wicked ones of fickle mind approached 
Parvati in the guise of Siva's attendants. 

21. By the excessive tremulousness of their eyes they 
were in a tdce recognized by Siva, the chasliser of and can
ternptuous towards the wicked. 

22. The lord shot a significant glance at P.1rvati the 
destroyer of miseries denoting that they wereDaityas and not 
Gaf.1as. They could assume any form . 

23. 0 dear, ~he understood the sign of the eyes of her 
lord Siva, the great lord who indulges in fancies. 

24. Realising the significant glance, the goddess, the 
sharfT of half the body of Siva ~15 hit both of them simul
taneously with the ball. 

25. The powerful wicked Dail) as hit by the ball 
whirled and whirled and fell on the ground. 

26-27. After making the two Daityas rail like two ripe 
rruits rrom the palmyra tree when shaken by the wind, or 
like the two peaks or a great mountain struck by the thun~ 
del'bolt, as they had attempted to do an evil action, the 
ball changed itself into the phallic image. 

28. That phallic image came to be known as 
Kandukc~vara. It is very near JyeHhesvara. h removes all 
the wicked things . 

29. At the same time, knowing the manirestation of 
Siva, Vi~f.lu. Brahma, other gods and the sages came there. 

30. Then all the gods received bonns from Siva and 
at his bidding returned to their respective abodes delightedly. 
So were the residen ts of Ka~i ble.ssed with the boons. 

31. On seeing Siva with Pan-aU they bowed to him 
with palms joined in reverence and eulogised him with devo
tion and pleasing words. 

32. 0 Vyasa, Siva and Parvati 100, went delightedly 
to their abode. The lord favourably disposed to hIS devotees, 
an expert in divine sports, had already had his game. 

33. The Kanduke~vara phallic image at Kasi destroys 
the wicked, yields worldly pleasures and salvation. Upon the 
good it bestows desires always. 

341:. In the Ardhanlri~vara form or Siva, Piirvatl occupjel one hair 
and Siv~ tbe otber half. The furm luggests the divine origin ur men Ind -
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34. Where is the cause of feat to him who hears this 

incomparable narrative with .joy, narrates or reads it? 
35. He enjoyS' pleasures of various kinds and of excellent 

nature. Hereafter he attains the divine goal inaccessible even 
to the gods. 

36. 0 dear, I have thus narrated to you the wonderful 
story of Siva and Parvati, It indicates their favouritism to 
the devotees. It l:.estows welfart! to the good. 

Brahmii said:-

37. After narrating the story of the moon·crested lord, 
• my excellent son, Sanatkumara took leave of Vyasa. Duly 

honoured by him he then went to K~i§i by the aerial path. 
38. Thus the section called "Yuddha" has been nar

rated to you, 0 excellent sage. In the Compendium called 
Rudra, it bestows all cherished desires. 

39. Thus the whole if Rudrasarilhita has been explain
ed by me. It is pleasing to Siva always. It yields enjoyment 
here and liberation hereafter. 

40. The man who reads this Sarhhitii that wards off 
harassment from enemies shall attain all desires. Thereafter 
he shall attain liberation. 

Sma so.id:-
41. Thus Brahma's son Narada heard from his father 

the great glory of Siva. Sataniima too was satisfied and be
came a follower of Siva. 

42. I have completely narrated the conversation bet
ween Brahma and Narada. Siva is the most important of 
aU deities. What else do you wish to hear about him? 


